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CONVENTIONAL EQUIVALENTS 

CURRENCY 
1 

Tn tael of currency at Canton was treated m the accounts as 
equivalent to 61. 84. (£1 = TIs. 3). 

The Spanish dollar was treated in the accounts as equivalent to TIs. 0'72, 

the exact equivalence in weight <apart from the touch of silver) being 
TIs. 100 = 120·8 oz. troy. 

The Spanish dollar was invoiced from 1619 to 1814 at 51. per dollar 
(£1 = 4 doIlars).From 1815 it was invoiced at the actual cost (c.i.f.) 
per oz. Salaries and other fixed charges at Canton were paid at the rate 
£100 = $416'67. Bills on the Company in London were issued at rates 
ranging from 41. 104. to 61. per dollar, for bills payable 365 days after 
sight. 

WEIGHT 

The picul is 13Jllb. av. = 100 catties. 
The catty is II lb. avo = 16 taels. 
The tael is II oz. avo 
The tael of Canton was actually 579'85 graius. 

LENGTH 

The eII'a or • covid • or • cubit' of the carpenters of Canton was "'J 
English inches: used for measuring sbips and cloth. 



THE CANTON RIVER 
From 1M City of Canton 10 1M Boca Tigris. 

TakeR. from 1M Admiralty CMri corred<a 10 1906. 
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XXX 
THE COUNCILS OF I775 AND 1776 

IN reopening the record in 1775 we are struck by the marked 
development which is apparent in the character of the super· 
cargoes and of the Chinese merchants. The supercargoes had in 
the past been jealous of each other: had pursued their individual 
personal aims: had squabbled, Council with Council, and 
colleagues in the same Council i had been suspected by the 
Court, as in tho cases of Mr. Fazakerley in 1729 and Mr. Naish 
in 1730, of defrauding the Company, although the charges 
against them were not susceptible of proof. Early in the century 
their own commission had loomed large in their eyes: but 
between 1740 and 1750 there are instances in which they deferred 
their commission, or advanced from their own stock of silver to 
supply a defici~ in the Company's stock required for their invest· 
ment i and bY'1775 they are no longer individualists, but have 
acquired traaitions, and are, it is apparent, a band of loyal 
servants of the Company. Some are of the second generation 
of supercargoes: in 1775 Mr. William Henry Pigou, Fourth of 
Council, shipped one chest and two boxes of Hyson tea and 
one box of chinaware • directed for Frederick Pigou, Esq·, 
a Present'; and 2 chests of Hyson were shipped by Charles 
Edward Pigou (brother of William Henry), who was in 1775 
a Writer, and in 1777 was tenth (and last) member of Council 

The merchants at the beginning of the century were huck
stering tradesmen, none too honest, not accustomed to large 
transactiona. Then came to Canton some merchants from 
Fukicn, mostly from ChQanchow, of whom Anqua (1703 at 
Amoy, 1715 at Canton) may he cited as a conspicuous example. 
In the new age which we have reached, a tendency which has 
heen noticed for some years before has become more marked i 
and we find merchants of the highest class, shrewd in their 
bargains, holding out for the best terms obtainable, but ready 
to compromise when the limits of bargaining are reached, 

.ass" • 



XXXIX 

THE LADY HUGHES AFFAIR, 1784 

THE Council for 1784 consisted of the same members, with 
Mr. W. H. Pigou as Chief. They opened their books, on 
February 21st, with the following stock: 

Cr. Tea, 27.627 picuts. . 
Raw Silk, 141 bales, 104 piculs 
Due from Sinqua 
.. .. others . 

Silver in treasury . 

Dr. Owing to Chinese merchants 
Interest Bonds 

TIs. Tis. 
420,652 

30,085 
52.763 

1,376 
3.2 57 

508,133 

294,012 

Four additional ships of the season 1783 had arrived before that 
date, presumably by the Eastern Passage, and were dispatched 
between March 29th and April 14th, laden from the stock in 
hand. The ships of 1784 began to arrive on July 5th, but the 
first ship was not measured until August 1st; nine of them 
arrived in time to be included in the transactions of that year. 
Of the cargoes by these thirteen ships on the Company's own 
account, woollens realized Tis. 614,027, lead Tis. 39,056, and 

..£,otton from India Tis. 40,362. From the proceeds of the private 
merchants' trade by Company's ships and country ships the 
Council received into the treasury Tis. 525,242 against bills on 
London,.in addition to 56,842 dollars for which 'certificates were 
granted to the officers of the Company's ships, and Tis. 10,225 
received as freight on cargo onprivate account-by the Company's 
ships from Bombay. The homeward cargoes by the first four 
ships consisted of 26,326 piculs of tea and 275 piculs of raw silk, 
the invoice cost of this and of the flooring of 7I 5 half·chests of 
chinaware being Tis. 523,309. The homeward cargoes of the 
other nine ships consisted of the following: 
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for its trade, The French Company took several years to wind 
up its affairs, and in 1775 we find the following entries: 

Jan. 19. The French dispatched four of their ships for Europe. 
Jan. 21. Monar Thimol60 Chief for Affairs of the late French East 

India Company by ordsr du Ministro du Roi disposed of by p~blick 
auction their efiecta and Furniture amounting to about Tales 1300. 

Jan. 22. The French dispatched one of their ships TIN Filii 1-
for Europe, on whom Monsr Thimol6e Chief for Afiain of the late 
French East India Company takes his passage. . 

The' Swede Residents' left Canton for Macao on January 25th, 
and the ' Danish Residents' arrived at Macao on February 15th. 

The last of the English Company's ships of 1774 was dis
patched on January I I th, and the Council for InS left for Macao 
on February 3rd i they returned to Canton on June 20th, on 
the arrival of the MorSI, the first of the ships of InS. The 
interval between January 11th and February 3rd was occupied 
with making contracts ahead for the next season, and with 
taking delivery of tea under old contracts, designated as being 
for Ship No. I, Ship NO.3, &C. The following are some among 
the new contracts : 

1,000 p1cula of Bob .. tea at '4 taeIs, advancod 6 _. 
1,000 II .. II 14 .. .. 6 OJ 

1,.68 ch .. ts Congou tea at '4 taels a plcul • 
• .so .. Hyoon tea at S8 tuls a picut. doliwry in 194 days. 
160 .. .. II 56 .. 272 .. 
• 40" .. II 56 ...... :l8S .. 

'0.000 piOOOl Nukeenl at Th. 0'380. doliwry in 2941 days. 

One entry is without further particulars of what appears to be 
a eonsiderable contract : 

Paid Puankbequa 
Adv. 00 Raw Silk .t Bob .. cootracts ,68,000 
DedllCt ben._ dna SilIt 00 cndit 76.19$ 

TIs. 9,.80S 

Chinaware had formerly been bought from .visible supplies, for 
immediate delivery against cash. Now contracts were made in 
advance for ware to be ordered from Kingtehchen and made tv 
muster. Such a contract was made in September. 1774. for the 
requirements of three ships in Ins; and on July 17, 1775. a 
supplementary contract was made, delivery in 105 days. for 
a fourth ship of which advice had been received.. 

Hith .. to in the records (to 1753) we have had the stock and 
investment of cuh ship kept separate, and usually with 110 

82 



4 EAST INDIA COMPANY IN CHINA [xxx 

transfers from one ship to another. Occasionally one ship 
handed over a surplus from its stock to be invested by another 
in gold for account of the ship making the advanc~. In one 
year only, 1750, we have temporary loans made by ship A to 
ship B, all rigorously repaid within the same season. Now, in 
1775, the Council kept one general continuing account for all the 
Company's transactions. The record for 1775 opens with the 
following entry (condensed) : 

Jan. 12. We credit Steck in the Books of 1775 for the following particulano 
made over by the Council of '774. 

Bobea. 1001 chests. 2153 cb •• 5798 pis. 
Puankhequa, so much he owes • 
5 other merchauts. due from them 
Pearl. one from Bombay not sold . 
Silver so mucb remain' in the Treasury 

T .... 79.965 
103,100 
25.'f06 
4.575 

131,6.14 

Tal. 344.960 

The pearl had been received in 1773 and remained unsold for 
two seasons; it was now, in 1775, sold for $7,500 = TIs. 5,400. 
The stock taken over by the Council of 1776 contained no Bohea, 
and was as follows: 
Jan. 29. We credit Steck in the Books of 1776 for the following particulano 

• " made over by the Conncil of '775. 
Silver. 80 mnch remaining in the Treasnry.. Tal. 154 •• 36 
3 merchants named •• so mucb as he remains indebted· '4,D25 

T .... 178 •• 61 

And we debit Steck to the following merchauts being the Ballance in their 
favour at the closing of the Books of '175. 

Puankhequa, 80 much due to him Ta·. 59.614-
• otber merchants named . 4.565 

Tal. 64.179 

Though there was no tea in stock on the transfer of Council in 
January, 1776, it came in after the transfer in 1776, as it had 
in 1775. 

There is another innovation of which we must take note
the Council did a banking business. • Private English' had 
come to Canton, under licence of the> Company, for various 
specious reasons. One George Smith was allowed to come in 
1764 for two years, to wind up his affairs there; and after that 
period he stayed on year after year, against the protests of the • 
• upercargoes, often threatened by them with arrest and de" 
portation, to which they were authorized, and even urged, by 
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the Court, and causing them much vexation and trouble. He 
and others engaged in the country trade between India and 
Canton, and were beginning by that means to supply the Com
pany with the funds required for their investments, which it noW' 
found greater difficulty in providing in the shape of silver shipped 
from London. In an estimate of their assets available for 
providing the investments in tea and silk which had been ordered, 
the Council wrote as follows: 

By an estimate formed of our funda under a present view, without 
the assIatanoe of any aid either from Fort St. George or Bengal, we 
find that after full payment is made for all goods contracted, purchaaed, 
and to be purchased, as aIao all Charges fully allowed for six ships, 
that exc\ualve of Tales 339,900 partiCUlarized in the 56th paragraph 
of our instructions, to be paid into the Hon'" Company's treasury 
here, on Cl'I1a1n conditions, and Tales 86,400, oertificates from six 
Commanders; tho on what at present indeed no oertai.n dependanoe 
can be asoertaIned; there will remain a deficiency of Tales 203,948 
to make good the said investment of Raw Silk. Tho the amount may 
appsar large, the immense sums lodged at this plaoe, with no other 
view than to cat:ch the first opportunity of a remittanoe; moreover • 
the expected bullion from Maoilla, and other placee, to _ the 
lame purpoee; the easemesa the foreigners, as well as individuals, 
have expresaed to embrace IUch an opportuoity, indicates to us more 
than a poaaIbllity of attaining such alum. 

During the season, but chiefty at the close, on the departure of 
each ship, a total of 546,820 dollars was paid into the treasury by 
individuals i for this sum the Council granted bills on the Court 
of Directors • at the exchange of the season '. for the amount of 
£136,705 i for which they debited their own account 393,519 
tads. In addition the Council received 19,149 dollars - 14.281 
taels from Mr. George Smith for a bill of exchange drawn on 
Mr. Smith's attorneys at Canton, 'on account of the freight due 
by him OD the ship HlIItliftgtlort until the day she was lost " and 
another bill from Mr. Charles Crommelin for 30.720 taeIs, making 
a total of 438,680 taels. Of this amount 107,515 tae1s were paid 
in by supercargoes of the Council, 8,637 tae1s by commanders of 
ships, and 322.528 tac1s, as far as can be made out, by private 
English Dot connected with the Company. 

Until 1750 goods (wooDeus and lead) formed only a small part 
of the stock of the Company's ships from London, never more 
than 5 per cent.. and often as little as 2 per cent. In 1775 lead 
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is still sent in about the old quantities, being now about 6<i tons 
for each ship. Woollens are in considerably larger quantity. 
The out·turn of the stock for the five ships of the Company, 
including 150 tons of pepper in two of the 'ships sent by way of 
Benkulen, was as follows: 

Profil + 
P,ime &Osl. Realizell. Loss -

£ TIs. % 
Cloth. 3.533 pieces = 120.4" yds. 6'.400 .670367 -10'5 
Long Ells •• 6.600 pieces 6'.'45 .50.850 - 3'0 
Lead. 5.398 picWs 4.976 zr.S92 +43'3 
Pepper. '.584 piculs 8.977 32 ,044 +.805 
Pearl 1,52S 5.400 +.8'0 

'40.0'3 407 •• 83 - 3'0 

By the five ships were sent 59 chests of silver, presumably 
£59,000 = 236,000 dollars = 16g,920 taels . 

. We may now work out the cost of the investment for 1775 at 
Canton, including cost of the factory and charges on the ships 

, chargeable to the Company and not to their owners. 

Balance from Council of '774 . 
Silver received against drafts. etc, 
Silver st;I1t in the ships • 
Realized from sal. of goods 

Paid out for drafts on Council 

Net Balance to Council of '776 

Difterence. Investment and Charges 

Tis. 

438•650 
'69.920 
407 •• 83 

TIs. 
340.395 

1,210,851 

In 1776 the goods forming part of the stock of eight ships 
realized the following sums, assigned to the merchants to whom 
sold: 

As;alU 
WooIkns, LMul. Protl._. Tolil/. 

TIs. TIs. TIs. TIs. 
Pnanlrbequa 63.7'" 5.294 '7.6.0 86.6.6 
Yngshaw 63.766 •• 854 38.494 I05,JJ4 
Coqua 3 1,360 2,826 .6.64' 60.8.8 
Munqua 32 ,024 2.796 20.338 55.'58 
Chowqua 31,407 2.823 .8.630 52.-
Kewshaw 3'.793 2,827 15,106 49.726 
Shy Kinqua 9.6'9 9.619 .... 

2S4.o6tJ '9.420 '46.439 4'9.921 
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Of the· above merchants the first two were security each for two 
ships, and the next four each for one ship, and they bought each 
one·fourth or one·eighth part of the English products imported. 

Of silver imported in the ships, particulars are given only for 
three, which had 135,177 taels as part of their stock. 

To help out the China Council, the Council at Fort William 
(Calcutta) received into their treasury from 40 officers and 
others a total of 966,6661 Arcot rupees, for which they were 
credited with 420,520 dollars and given bills on the Court in 
London for £105,130. The rupees were shipped to Canton by 
H.M.S. S'" Hqrse,l invoiced as follows : 

Arcot R~l"''' . 
Batt. 8 .. Cent. 

Current Rupees. . 
Frei&ht (, • Cent.) It Charges 

Current Rupees . 

966,666. '0. 9 
770333· 5· 3 

1,044.000 • 
3',398. 4. 6 

The actual out·tum at Canton was Tis. 293,826. 
During the ~ason the Council received Tis. 176,586 in dollars 

in exchange for bills on London, and paid Tis. 10.254 on bills 
drawn on themselves, a net receipt of Tis. 166,332. 

The available assets of the Council of 1776 were therefore as 
follows : 

Handed 0_ by Council 01 '775 
_ 01 aooda by eiSbt ahlpo 
Sil_ by ahlpo. not .... than • 
Sil __ t by H.M.S. s.. H_ 
Recelwel In e ..... n ... lor biIIo 

1I4.o8a 
4'9.91' 
'35.'77 
893.8.6 
,66,332 

'.129.338 

The supercargoes no longer bought gold as part of the invest· 
ment (or themselves or the Company. At the opening of the 
century the price had been at about' toudi (or touch " in the 
ratio of 1 : 10; in 1740 it was considered dear at 117 (I : 12'5) ; 
in 1750 it was not obtainable under 140 (I.: 14'9); in 1775 gold 
of 904 touch was quoted at IS2 (I : 16'15), at which price there 
would be a loss on the prime cost without charging commission, 
freight, or interest. 

The supercargoes were in 1775 troubled with a debasement of 

• CI. pas..., pp. '0. ... 
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their standard currency, the Spanish dollar. We have no further 
details than are given in the following extract: 

Puankhequa took the opportunity to acquaint us that tho' the 
Merchants had settled with us last year that the lately coined Head, 
or Face, Spanish Dollar should be receiv¢ and paid with two " Ct. 
added to the weight, they had now agreed with the Foreigners [other 
Europeans] to reccive and pay Seventy two Tales of those for one 
hundred Dollars without any allowance for their inferior touch .... 
Mr. Wood begs leave to observe that were we now to agree to this 
pro~ we should have nothing but Face Dollars paid into US for 
Bills as they may be bought at Market for two " Cent less than 
Chopped Money and at least three ill Cent less than the new Milled 
Mexico which would make a considerable Difference til our Disadvantage 
who have Bills from Bombay & large sums to receive into the 
Treasury. • 

Advances were now made regularly, and for comparatively 
large amounts. The Council of 1774 left outstanding advances 
on unfulfilled contracts amounting to 128,805 tacls. The Council 
for 1775 began at once to make contracts for delivery nine 
'months later: for Bohea tea, 4.000 piculs at 14 taels, advance 
6 tacls a picul i 3,000 piculs of Singlo tea at 15 tacls, advance 
7 tael~ i and other teas at other rates. On January 28th they 
settled up with Puankhequa : 

Advance on Raw Silk & Bohea contncts, 
Deduct BaJlance due & Silk on credit 

., 

Th. 

On December 8, 1774. the Council had contracted with Puan· 
kbequa for :SOO piculs of silk at TIs. 275, and 500 piculs at 
Tis. 277'50, agreeing to advance him TIs. 240 a picul after the 

.arrival of the ships of I775-total Contract Tis. 276,250, total 
advance Tis. 240,000 i and on August 10, 1775, they began 
negotiations with him for deferring the advance, owing solei), 
to the small supply of silver received into their treasury from 
the earlier ships. . 

In private trade the ships' captains now ~eem to hav~ privilege 
of space much in excess of their former modest thirteen tons' 
measurement. On the Royal Henry in 1776 Captain R. Rous 
had private trade outwards from Canton to the following 
amount: 
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Tutenaguo • Picula .500 
Drug products II 400 
Turmeric '70 
Hyaon Tea ch';'ts 000 
Cuala • ., 40 
Mats • BUlldl.. 190 
Can.. • 31.871 
P1ece.goods • BaI.. 01 
China ........ .te. Boxes 3C 

The private trade of his officers included 46 chests of Hyson and 
II chests of chinaware. ' 

The Court found ever·increasing difficulty in providing the 
dollars required for the China trade. Under date of July 2S. 
177'1. the Governor and Council of Fort St. George wrote to 
Canton: 

The Hon* Court of Directon In their Commands of the 3rd January 
last have Inform'd us that In order to give all possible assistance to 
the Increase of the China Stock, they have contracted for the value 
of Seventy or Eighty thousand Pounds of Silver, which they proposed 
lending to WI Presidency, to be forwarded to you from hence hy the 
China Shipe of tl:ia Season. They recommended to us at the same 
time. that in cue it ahould not arrive before the latest of the Coast 
and China Shipe ahould have left us, we ahould uae every means in 
ouf Power to aupply the Doddency by collecting a Quantity of Silver 
equal at leaat to the abovementioned Bum, and CXIIISign the same to 
you •• , , Our situation however being IUch as render'd us utterly in· 
capable of aupplying the Delidency from our own resources, the only 
methode we could devise for thia purpose was to enter Into IUch agree
menta hore as micht give you the option of receiving money into your 
treasury. in the same manner as was practised last year for Bills upon 
the Court of Directors. We aocordingly accepted the proposals to thia 
efleet, which were then made to us •. , and have in conaequence per
mitted them to load a Quantity of Tonnage as mentioned in the 
Manifest by the respective Shipe free of Freight, in CODSideratioll of 
which thoy promIao to pay to you the full produce of the Goods 80 
laden In case you ahall be willing to Nceive it, .... d to grant Bills on 
the Court of Directon fol the sum they may 80 pay at the _ted 
uchr.u&e of thia year. 

The Madras Council sent COUDtry produce 'to the invoice value 
of 19,229 pagodas (£7.692) by six Company's ships sent that 
year from Madras to Cantoo, and in addition 77 chests of silver 
<£77.000). with 10 chests more a possibility in the future. Thcy 
then continue : 

As you Inform us in your letter of the 9th NoVOlllb« [1116] that 
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you bad received the supply of Treasure sent to you from Bengal by 
His Majesty's Ship S ... HOI'S' amounting to Arcot Rupees 966,593 and 
do not ten us yon will be in want of any further Assistance at present 
we trust the ;supplies now sent to you will be sufficient to answer the 
exegencies of the insuing Season in addition to which we are informed 
there are considerable sums now lying in the Hands of Private Merchants 
at Canton ready to be paid into your Treasury upon the same terms 
as those settled here whenever you may think proper to receive it. 

By the Marquis of Rockingham from Bombay in 1777 was 
received: 

zz chests of Treasure weighing . 
Add S ;!I Ct. better than Dollars . 

66.907 taels 
3.345 " 

70,252 

The woollens showed a loss of 10 per cent. on the cloth and 
3 per cent. on the Long Ells, and this without any allowance for 
fre!ght, which the Court always calculated at 10 per cent. on 
the cost. The Court had, from early days, insisted that English 
products'should always be sold for cash, and not in truck, in 
order that a true estimate might be formed of the value of the 
trade. The supercargoes had always conformed to the letter 
of the injunction, but sales had seldom been made otherwise 
than in connexion with purchases of tea and silk. In 1775 this 
was done in dealings with the Security Merchants of the ships, 
in proportion to their importance: Puankhequa bought woollens 
to a value of 116,015 taels out of a total of 348,~41 taels, and he 
supplied the greater quantity of both tea and silk. The Council 
at the close of the season informed Puankhequa that in 1776 
they must have their Bohea one tael a picul cheaper, or, in the 
alternative, must receive an increase of n 0'100 a yard for 
cloth and n. 0'200 a piece for Long Ells. The merchants 
declared that the former proposal was unacceptable, but under
took to consider favourably the latter.' It was obviously a matter 
of indifference which proposal was accepted. The merchants 
all agreed to add n. 0'200 a piece to the price of Long Ells, but 
refused any increase in the price of cloth; Puankhequa, however, 
from a desire to oblige the supercargoes, agreed to increase the 
cloth prices by n. 0-050 a yard 'for his 1 share " contracting 
at the end of January to buy one·fourth of the cloth to' arrive 
in 1776. 



The Councils of In5 and In6 II 

The ships chartered by the Company are now of greater ton
nage. Up to 1753 they were under 500 tons burthen, in the last 
years preceding that of a uniform tonnage of 498-the reason 
being that, up to 1772, the Company was by its charter required.1D 
carry a chaplain on each ship of or exceeding 500 tons. .For 1777 
the Company sent 9 ships to Canton, their tonnage, • BuilDer's 
Measurement " ranging from 723 to 864 j. but the continental 
ships seem to have been still larger, as evidenced by the exports 
of tea in 1775 : 

No.ojSAip •. T, ... RalJJ SilA. 
Piculs. Piculs. 

EDgUah: Comp'y 5 .6,918 3,n3 
Country 8 1,143 1,196 

French 4 18,663 '71 
Dutch 5 36,9'9 133 
Swedish • 19.130 8 
Danish • 21,353 4 

• 6 12S,135 3.724 

The chests of tea were fixed approximately for each kind. 
Bohea, chests about 260 catties, half chests 125 to 130 catties, 
Congou, Souchong, chests 60 to 70 catties. 
Hyson, chests about 45 to 50 catties. 

Besides the Company's supercargoes, the • Private English ' 
at Canton also adopted the practice of staying on from season 
to season, joining in the annual exodus to Macao. Originally 
at Canton under special licence for private affairs, their con
tinued residence there was much against the wish of the Com
.paAy'.a agents. Writing of the attempt to revive the Merchant 
Gild, they record that 
EYeD the Private English residents at this place instead of shewing 
a1anns, manifest their wishes for the Association's taking effect. which 
If nothilll more, aufficiently .."."... to point out, how extremely opposite 
must their intenst be, to that of the Hon'" Compelly's in this Country. 

At tile close of the season they further record : 
Jan. 17. Wrote 101 ...... Crommelin, Smith '" Dic:keDson, acquainting 

them. that ... had this yeu' rec*ved ord ..... from the Hon'" Court· 
of Di_tors, that ahou'd not public:k notice have the desind eJIect. 
each individual must be address'd ...... ti"" to hia residing in China OD 

his 0_ private affairs. 

All three still stayed on, however, and their names appear among 
those who bought bills on London in In6. Among them some 
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at least went out of their way to give trouble. Mr. George 
Smith presented a bill on the Council for acceptance, which they 
desired to defer, and he refused at first; they offered 1 per cent. 
a month interest, the customary rate, and he held out for 1 i per 
cent.; he required them to rewrite nine sets of bills which had 
been dated on a Sunday; he flouted their order to leave China ; 
and he was still there to give trouble in 1780. 

The important features of the trade at Canton in 1776 were 
as follows: 

Siluer, T .... 
Ship •• imp·d. '''P·d• R_Silh. 
No. Chests. Piculs. Piculs. 

English: Company 8 ISO 4 1,820 1 
Country 16 17 731 965 

French 5 13' 042.1193 576 
Dutch 4 148 36.427 259 
Swedish 2 70 22,868 16 
Dauish 3 80 18.730 45 

38 597 163.469 1,861 +? 



XXXI 

TROUBLES WITH THE HOPPO, 1775-1776 

IN the years 177S and 1776 the supercargoes were in a position 
of some difficulty, created by several interesting factors which 
can best be dealt with in a chronological narrative. 

Just as tho Council were leaving Macao for Canton, on July %, 

177S. it was made known to them that 
lUI AaoocIation of ten Merchants. was on the point of being re-established 
at Canton under the protection of the Tzuntoc and the other Chief 
Mandarlnes for the welfare of the trade of this Country. 

The report was confirmed at Canton, and they called a meeting 
of the merchants, to whom they protested that they were 
expressly forbidden to deal with the body or association, and 
were allowed to trade only with individual merchants, each for 
his own account; and they declared that they would appeal 
to tho Viceroy. The Council ascertained that the other Euro· 
peans and the private English were not active in opposing the 
formation of the association. It was known as the Conhong
Kwanhang, Government Corporation, • hang' being applied to 
the firms of merchants from whom tea and silk were bought, as 
distinguished from the tradesmen, boutiquistes, from whom 
fans, ivories, embroideries, and lithe!' petty articles were ob· 
tained. The matter was so far advanced that a public pro· 
c1amation had been issued, and posted up in several plares in 
the city and suburbs, in which it was ordered 

That the EwopeaDS OIl the arrival of their eeWral shipe are to be 
Informed that all imports mut be aold to ODe of the bedy of the 
Security Kerebant:s, who thereupon will become 8eCUIity for the ship. 

That of these SecurIty Merchants they must purchue their retumiDc 
Carsoea; as last ,... the Country shipe OIl their deputule - -'Y 
empty. havinc housht IlOthing of the SecurIty. bat of the SboJokeepeia. 
by which the Men:hant was IlOt repaid the 0Iarges be was put to, ucl 
the !evenue was trilling. 

That it is IlOW nrdered the 1JDcuists ucl KerdlaDts must demand 
of the Su~ to whom they iD-.J. to aeII, ucl of whom they 
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propose to purchase, till which is done, no one will be Security; con
sequently nothing will be permitted to be brought on shote, nor can 
the Ship remain at Whampo, but must depart incontinently. 

That supposing any Ship should offer to depart at the end of the 
season without having purchased a full Cargo from the Security 
Merchant, the Mandarines are determined to punish the Merchants 
and Linguists. 

That if the Europeans deny to submit to the above orders. the 
Merchants and Linguists are to report the fact. 

And now occurred what at first sight appears to have beeQ 
a tempest in a teapot, but was in fact an important element in 
the wh,ole affair. On July 7th the Hoppo went, as was the 
custom, on board the first ship of the season, the Morse, to 
measure her. 

During the ceremony of the measurage Yngshaw [the Security 
Merchant] informed ns that the Hoppo was extremely desirous of 
viewing the several Clocks and other pieces of Jewellery which he was 
informed was on board the MOI'se, which he said the Commander had 
assured him cou'd not be done without the licence of the Supracargoes, 
and therefore desired that we wou'd give. orders that the Hoppo'. 
request might be comply'd with:· He was told that most certainly 
the ~oppo must have received wrong information, for on Mr. Phipps'. 
puttiilg that question to the Captain, he had on his arrival; frequently 
since; and even that morning; declared to him, that there was 
neither Clocks or other Toys on board his ship except a pr of a very 
trilling nature belonging to one of his Officers: This being explained 
to the Hoppo, he seem'd much exasperated and order'd the Merchants 
to tell us, that we seemed very inclinable to give him a great deal of 
trouble and willing to impose upon him, as his· Secretary had been 
informed of, and had got lists of the particulars;, by means of the 
Linguists from the Proprietors; and if he was not to be permitted 
to see them, he wou'd not measure the ship. Captain Kent then 
reported to us, that to his great surprise, he had that instant learn'd 
there was certainly a quantity of Jewellery which had been smuggled 
on board by Mr. Foxall, his Second Officer • _ • that he had not the 
least suspicion of such things being in the ship .•.. The Hoppo's rage 
of gratifying his Curiosity by no means subsiding; the several packages 
were brought up from the steerage and carried into the roundhooae ; 
where he retired and amused himself hours in critically examiniug each 
parcel. several of which he purchased, and immediately order'd into 
his Sampan. 

After allowing the Hoppo some time to • return into good temper', 
the supercargoes presented to him the memorial addressed to 
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the Viceroy and the Hoppo, protesting against the proposed 
Gild i which, after a little more anger and much hesitation, and 
more explanations, the Hoppo consented to receive. After this, 
Yngshaw being Security Merchant for the Morse, 
We beg'd to know the seniority of· the Merchants that were to be 
appointed securiti .. for our expected ships. The reply made us was 
that 

Puankhequa wou'd be security for Ship No.2 
Tinqua " u 3 
Munqu& " .. 4 
I<ewshaw OJ " 5 

The importance of this episode is shown by the comment made 
on it by the Council: 

We cannot refmln from expressing our alarms, that the shew of 
Jewellery on board this ship at this critical juncture, will furnish 
Yugshaw and Munqua who are confidently reported to be the two 
great abettors of this pernicious monopoly with fresh arguments for 
the hasty conclusion of it, and serve as a corroborating proof of their 
assertions, that the chargee on the trade are become so burthensome, 
owing to the exteDs!ve quantity of Toys and Machinery imported bere 
(consequently obliged to be preeented to the Mandarines) that no one 
private trader can support the weight of It. Sucb arguments strongly 
enforced, we have great reason to fear, will draw the attention of the 
Mandarines, the consequence of whicb must most certaiDly prove fatal 
to the succeaa of our remonstrance. 

The Hoppo's answer to the remonstrance was not long delayed, 
but was received on July loth ; 

That the Unguists were ordered to ioform all Europeans that come 
to Canton to trade; It always has been the custom to have a Security 
Merchant and a Unguiat; thro whom all their business must be 
transacted, and who are particularly appointed to take care that DO 

deficiency in the Dutys dOOl arise. 
Th .. t they are by no means to deal with Shopkeepers. as they are 

in l8neral known to be bad men. and thro them the Emperor becomes 
defrauded of his Duty&. 

That it bas ."oery year ~ usual to aIIiz a Chop in .........." parts 
of the City a: Suburbs, to inform the Europeans that they are to trade 
with Hongiats and no others. 

Therefore how can it be said. that the Conhong is re-estabIisbed ? 
The Trade will be carried on as heretofore. 

It was some time later, on August 20th, that the supen:argoes 
were relieved fl'Omtheir apprehensions. 
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We hear all thoughts of the re-establishment of a Conhong are laid 
aside, owing to the great influence Puankhequa has with the Man
darines, 'whose remonstrances have been very strong in opposition to it. 

So once again, in 1775 as in 1771, Puankhequa deferred for a 
time the establishment of the Gild Merchant of Canton; but 
only so far as it was actually an official organization for the 
control of trade. On February 13, 1776, discussing the proposed 
increase in the price of woollens with Ptiankhequa, the super
cargoes referred to a charge which seems to have been of the 
nature of a gild levy on the foreign trade. Referring to his 
complaints of the burdens laid on the Chinese merchants, they 
informed him that 

he must be well apprized the merchauts had more than sufficiently 
provided for those incumbrances by laying a charge of 5 , Cent on 
Lead, 10 , Cent on all other Goods imported exclusive of Woolens, 
and one Tale , Pecul on all Teas exported: steps we must consider 
as affecting the engagements he had entered into with ns, he acknow
ledges it was by his advice that 21 " Cent should be laid on Lead 
4: 5 , Cent on all other imports and no more as well as one Tale 
, Pecul on all Teas exported: and defended it by urging it to be the 
most equitable mode of raising a fund for the Payment.of the Jewellery 
4: machinery which sti1l continued to be imported to a considerable 
amount, and therefore were obliged to be purchased by the Merchauts 
and presented to the Mandareens. < • •• 

On July 12, 1776, while still at Macao, the supercargoes received 
news that the Conhong was likely to be revived, and that Puan
khequa was the instigator of the action. They wrote to him 
protesting against his course, charging him with breach of faith, 
and intimating the possibility of an interruption in the profitable 
relations he had with the Company. Proceeding to Canton on 
August 13th, they had a 'conference with him. 

By way of excuse he laboured much to prove by many evasive and 
fallacious arguments that this Association could not be termed a Con
hong nor by any means affect the Interest of the Hon'ble Company 
but on the contrary must be a Security to their Property as by this 
means ouly the Merchants could be secured from ruin. We appealed 
to him whether an impnsition of 10 , Ct. the Merchauts themselves 
had thought proper to lay (without publick sanction from Government 
for so doing) on the importation of Pepper, Lead, Tin, Cotton, Potchuck 
4: Sandal Wood, as well as additional 10 , Ct. on all Exports, a 8um 
sufficient to raise a fund to the amount of Upward8 of 500,000 Tales, 
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laid to be reserved for the Purchase of Toys a: Jewellery to be pre
lented to the Mandarin.. a: other purpoeee. . • • Tho' he confessed 
a Depollt of 10 " Ct. on the Imports. u well as 10 " Ct. on all 
Exporta _ proposed yet he said if there _ not a call for 80 large 
an amounll the residue would at the end of the Season be repaid to 
each Individual who had made luch depollt ••.• We declared that 
we could by no means transact BUlin... under IUch an oppressive 
Monopoly: that we should therefore take the first Opportunltt to 
Jay our Grievances before the Tzuntoc a: Hoppo of whose Protection 
a: Patronage should we not be 80 happy to avail ourselves we then 
should determine what Itep to pursue but they might depend the 
Abettors a: Contrivers of IUch a system would Infallibly on all occasions 
experience our just reeentment. 

They then prepared a petition to be delivered to the Hoppo, for 
the consideration of the Viceroy and himself, On the occasion of 
his measuring their next ship, the Royal Hmry. The Hoppo's 
visit to that ship was made on August 24th. 

Obaervlnc on going on board to attend the Hoppo at the measurage 
of the R..,.., H.....,. that two Centinell were placed at the Roundhoue 
Door with Muskets ct Bayonets fixed with intent to debar entrance to 
the Chin_ In General till the arrival of the Hoppo: it _ repre
.. nted to Capt. Rona how unprecedented IUch a meuure was, That 
It _ unulual for any persona to enter the Ship but the UngoiBtl. 
and Hoppo·. attendants, and therefore It _ apprehended the Man· 
darine would take umbrage at what might _ an aftnmt to thoee 
under hi. Protection beald.. the apJMllU'&nC8 be might conceive it 
carried of an hostile reception. Capt. Rona replied that to his Imow
Jed&e several Ships had been on ~ occasions plundered, that himoelf 
or Oflicen before had auffered, and that altho' his shew of Oocks and 
trlftlng Toys were inconsiderable yet he _ determined to pursue this 
plan to prevent any thefts being committed on his Ship. 

Unfortunately among the mob of Chinese turned back by the 
sentries were two of the Hoppo's aeeretaries, w~o complained and 

set forth In the StJongest Colours the cUscrace they had sustained 
whereupon the Hoppo Instead of entering the Ship .... t a m ...... 
lip by the Ungulata to bow the -.. why his reception _ under 
-. a reception so different fnIm what be had aperienced OIl all 
other O«Uions. 

Exc:uaea were made, the sentries were represented as being 
a compliment, but the Hoppo was angry and demanded that 
the captain or the Chief sho\ld attend him in his boat and 

1IIp-' c 
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apologize. 'Capt. Rous in peremptory terms refusing to do this " 
the chief mate went down, but was refused admittance, and 

a Debate then ensuing whether Mr. Phipps condescending to wait on 
the Hoppo i:Jl his Boat would not be productive of a disagreabJe precedent, 
took up so much time that the Hoppo's Barge put oft from the ship. 

The Rtryal Henry was not measured, and no cargo could be dis· 
charged from her or laden lin her.. Then followed sixty·five days 
of friction and vexation, the supercargoes trying to limit the 
degree of their humiliation, the Hoppo pushing them on from 
conces.sion to concession. They sent a message of excuse, which 
the Hoppo was ready to accept if it were sent in writing; this 
the Council rejected by a vote of four to three-Mr. Phipps 
being down with the illness from which he died, and the Council 
being reduced to seven. Three days later they sent the written 
apology; to which the Hoppo replied enumerating his causes 
of complaint, but undertaking to measure the ship when reo 
quested to do so by the Security Merchant. There were still 
59 days to elapse before the ship was measured, although in the 
meantime other ships were measured. The supercargoes attri· 
buted the continued delay to a suspicion that 

the Merchants were playing all the Tricks they could contrive to 
procrastinate the measurage of the Ships with a View "aIJ might be 
supposed to postpone the Delivery of our remonstrance add..-ed to 
the Tzuntoe /I: Hoppo proposed to be presented the 24th Ultimo, on 
board the RoytJl Hmry. 

A few days before they record this suspicion they had, on 
August 28th, been informed by Puankhequa -, 

That the Duty of 10 ;II ct. tbat had been laid on the Importation 
of Pepper, Lead, Tm, Putchuck /I: Q,tton, aIJ well aIJ tbat of 10 ;II Ct. 
on all Exports ..... totally put a stop to; That no priees would be 
fixed on the Imports; That each individual Merchant would deal ad 
Libitum and the Trade in every instance carried on upon the same 
footing aIJ since the abolition of the late Q,nhong. 

The supercargoes debated on this and decided 
tbat it would be highly impolitic to pJace a confidence in the bare 
aJJSertion of a single Merchant in an affair of this confidence (.ie). 

On September 12th 
. . 

The Hong Merchants returned with an answer from the Hoppo who 
they informed us insisted, before a day _ fixed for measuring the 
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Royal HItII'Y, that the Supracargoee should wait on him at his House 
In the City, aDd there apologize for the unprecedented aDd uDhaDd· 
some behaviour that had been sheWD his Secretaries on board that 
Ship the last time he .... at Whampoa. 

Nothing short of a submission in person wOllld satisfy the Hoppo. 
The supercargoes declared to the Hong Merchants that 
the unworthy treatment a former Co!,nc!l had 80m, years ago experi
eDced [presumably in 1759. when Mr. Flint was summoned to appear 
before the Viceroy] on a visit to the City rendered it impossible for us 
to run the risque of a like Disgrace, or putting ounelves In the Power 
of a Magiatrate who shew'd himaelf to be 80 unsteady in his Resolutions. 

Further represeatations through the merchants to the Hoppo 
only met with curt persistence in his demands. In former years 
the supercargoes had always held that personal audience of the 
Viceroy and of the Hoppo were rights which should be upheld 
in every way j in years to come- it was a privilege which they 
were to claim and to be denied j but now, being designed as 
a mark of humiliation, they rejected the demand • • 

As ceremonial visits to the Hoppo had for aeveral years past been 
suspended therefore one paid now on the terms he insisted could on 
no account be IUbmitted to. nor should we be Induced to enter the 
City Gates on aDy other account than being at Length reduced to that 
mode of repreeenting our accumulated Grievances to His ExeeIIency 
the TlUntoc. 

The question of the measurage of the Roy.' Hmry was 
further complicated by the position of her captain, from whose 
sailorlike bluntness the difficulty had arisen. In addition to 
being commander, he was owner, or attorney, or consignee of 
a quantity of ~n (r,077 bales) and tin (2,858 slabs and 
162 bags) laden on his ship, under licence from the Company 
upon condition of paying the proceeds into the treasury at Canton i 
and from this and other sources he, on September 19th, bound 
himself to pay in the sum of go.ooo taels in silver before Decem
ber 20th. While the supercargoes were maintaining their attitude 
of refusal to make an apology in person, they were constantly 
receiving ioformation that Captain Rous was with the merchants 
offering to take any steps that might be required to accommodate 
the matter, and specifically to go himself, or to send some of his 
officers, to e.'qlres8 his regret for the mischance. 
. On September 18th Captain George Farmer informed the 

Council that his ship. aM-50 S- HlWSI6, with • nine lacks' 
C:! 
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(actually· 9,66,666) of rupees on board for the Company, had 
arrived at Macao, 
and at the same time to assure you she has neither Opium, or other 
Merchandize on board (a Matter necessary to aIIedge) that the Chinese 
may be certified of her not being a Ship of Trade, ot that she may 
be considered otherwise than a King'. Shil!: with respect to measure
ment in order to establish a Port Duty it is a circumstance which cannot 
be admitted of, or shall r suffer on any account: But as I wish to 
give the Officers of Government the fullest Satisfaction in my Power, 
I shall very readily concur with their sending Persons on board to 
make any other examination that they may be convinced .he is not 
a mercantile Vessel, and likewise to their remaining there unl ... 
detrimental to his Majo;sty's Service. 

The matter was referred to the Hoppo, and the merchants 
prought back word that . 
the Affair of the King's Ship would be easily settled after the Affair 
of the measuring of the Royal Hen", was adjusted. That the Hoppo 
was very Childish and had given the Merchants a great deal of trouble 
on Account of that Ship, and still harp'd on some Gentleman's waiting 
on him at his House. 

On September 21st the Sea Horse passed inside the Bogue, to 
avoid the danger of typhoons, which might be expected at that 
season, and anchored below the Second Bar. Had she gone on 
to Whampoa, it is almost certain that measurage would have 
been demanded, as was done in the case of H.M.S. ArgD in 1764; 
even at the Second Bar the ship was in a doubtful positiolL The 
year before, in the summer of 1775, the French ship VStoik 
had arrived at Macao, and had demanded and had been accorded 
the status of a King's ship; in the autumn her commander had 
asked to be allowed to take his ship to Whampoa and pay 
measurage, and to load cargo for Chandernagore; after some 
demur, permission was granted. The case of the French L'Stoik 
must have thrown some doubt on .the status of the Sea Horse, 
which had admittedly brought treasure for the trading operations 
of the English Company, and the Chinese authorities assumed 
an attitude of passive resistance and covert hostility. At Macao 
a pilot was unobtainable; from the Second Bar Captairi Farmer 
wrote on September 22nd : .' 

Should the Government refuse my landing the Treasure withont 
Measurement (which I shall not submit to) I have seen nothing in my 
way np that can hinder my return to Macao: If there is a Neoeaaity 
for that you will please to oboerve to the Jlandarinea that if they 
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order their Forts to fire one Gun to obstruct my Passage I shall return 
a Broadside, a: lOOn convince them that these Forts are of vel}' little 
1180 to .top an English Man of War. 

They could obtain no fresh supplies of water, and had to ask 
that the longboats of the Company's ships should supply it; 
but their necessary refitting could be done on board. 

On September 26th the supercargoes were informed that the 
Hoppo was the next day to measure two French, one Danish, 
and {our Engliah country ships which had recently arrived, 
which was observed as an extraoroine.ry Step of the Hoppo's as some 
of our Shipe bad arrived before the Last of those be bad mentioned. 
Apprebonelve that the Hoppo In order to _ the Jewellery brought 
by some of the Shipe, and to avoid receiving the Chop proposed to 
have been pnoented to him the day we went down to the Royal H..wy, 
might take this Opportunity to slip on boud and m ..... ure our Ships 
we determined that Mr. Browne [junior member of Council] should 
take down our Petition, and In such case deliver it to the Hoppo. 

In the meantilne Captain Rous continued his efforts to settle 
a question which, he declared, was not a Company's affair but 
a private one of his own, and he offered 
to IIOIld his Oftioer Into the City to apologilO to the Hoppo for the 
OtIence b. bad Ihl .... him, on the Merchants givin& him an Hoatap 
the aaid Oftioer should DOt be Insulted or W ueed. 

While at Whampoa on September 27th the Hoppo took notice 
of the S,. H",se and wry angrily commanded that she be 
ordered up to Whampoa. After this the Company's ships came 
in one after the other, until there were eight lying there un· 
measured and with their lading untouched on board. On 
October 17th the Hoppo went to measure them, the supercargoes 
waiting on board for an opportunity to make their apology 
to him. 

W. were silent on that head UJltil he bad IIDished measuriDg the 
NfWfoUI when ... told him ... were sorry for Captain RollS'. havin& 
placed a Guan!, and musiDc his Ofticors admittance Into the RoWld· 
house as he bad taken it amI88 altho ... could ..... "'" hila JIG -'&fIroDt 
was Intended to them muda leas to himself from whom the Engli'" 
bad experienoed so many marb of Esteem which they ..... doIimus 
of contIDuID& to merit. 

He answered he was IlOt at all angry with the Supra Cargoes to whom 
he would give the most aubstantial PIoofs of his RopId OIl all _. 
1li0DS" That he would !lOt .... epct a DoIIM _ the _ Glace UId 
........ Plwenta for the Maa of W ..... and would pve Ordas ... &hoaId 
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have ... Chop to take out our MonOW. That he was glad to find no 
Afiront was intended by the Captaiia, but he said tho' he was ever so 
much persuaded of the Truth of what we told him, that as the afIa.ir 
was now become publick, and looked upon as an Mront to the Govern
ment, he could not without disgrace to himself at this time measure 
the Ship: But that when a person had waited on him in the City; 
which was expected by the Magistrates he would return & perform 
that Ceremony. 

The supercargoes could not prevail on him to measure the Royal 
Henry then, but they seized the opportunity to place the petition 
in his hands. 

After' a few days spent in trying to keep Captain Rous quiet, 
the supercargoes found it necessary to let him have his way, 
and on October 25th the second officer and the purser of the 
Royal Henry went in a dignilied manner, carried in chairs, into 
the city to express Captain Rous's regret for what had occurred, 
and 'were politely received and had small presents made to 
them '. The Hoppo was out of his lit of petulance; the Chop 
for the treasure from the Sea Horse was i&sued on that day; and 
on the 28th the Royal Henry was measured and discharge of her 
lading could be begun. 

At a meeting with all the merchants on October 25th the 
supercargoes were assured 

that they did not now levy the ten ~ Cent, nor would they in future, 
assured us they would give us the true value of our Imports, and in 
short that their Monopoly was at an End. 

This was confirmed in all respects by a Chop from the Hoppo in 
answer to their petition, ending with the clause:. ' 

Should any Merchant exact the 10 ~ Cent you mention, or other
wise impose upon you, acquaint me therewith, send me his name, and 
I will give you !Jatisfaction. 

The supercargoes congratulated themselves that they had 
secured a success on a vital issue. 

We have happily obtained a Dissolution of a Monopoly or as it was 
called a Conghong, formed by the Chinese Merchants during the aboence 
of the Europeans from Canton which if it had continued must in a very 
few years have entirely ruined the Trade to this Port. The good effect 
of our Success begins already to be sensibly felt by those who had not 
been in a hurry to sell their Cargoes. We are now offered TIs. 14'20 

for 1,000 Pecu1s of pepper brought by the Company's Shipe which the 
Monopoliats had fixed at TIs. JO'SO, and lin which they had set at 
TIe. n-,., ill DOW sold for TIs. J4 <\ upwards. Lead fetches TIs. 4 <\ 
l1a. 4'20 for which they would OulY give ns. 3'60. 
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'l;'HB ships of 1776 had been delayed in their working, and the 
last of them, sailing on March 5, 1777, carried home the Chief 
of the old Council, Mr. Francis Wood. The former Second, 
Mr. Matthew Raper, Jr., moved up to the head of the Council 
of 1777 i he seems to have been efficient and masterful, and at 
times was in a minority of one or two, having voting against hiJn 
all the remainder of the Council of ten of which he was the Chief. 
On March 11th, before the Council left for Macao, it is noted that 

An Exptess arrived at Canton in eleven Days from Pekin, with an 
Order for the T{ICm8toc to eat out in two days for the Province of 
Yunnan. Tbe Fou~ of Sbantonl Ie to succeed him but beinc 
• Cbin_ the Fouyuen Ie to take care of the European Trade at 
Canton. 

This can only mean that, as the Governor of Shantung, acting 
Viceroy of the Two Kwang, was a Chinese, the office of Hoppo, 
until then provisionally administered by the titular Viceroy, 
was to be administered by the titular Governor of KwaDgtung, 
a Manchu. The Canton Hoppoship was always kept in safe 
Manchu hands. 

Two months later, on May 11th, the Council received a piteous 
appeal from Puankhequa, 
requesting that if IlO particular Main at IIM:ao prewat. they will 
pi-. to come immediately to Canton, to defeat a Scb"lDl' IlOW in 
agitation, which in its CIOQSe'I,_ces CUIIlOt feit of being utremely 
detrimental to the Compeny and totslly ruinous to the Canton Mill" 
c:bants. To pr_VII bim90If and Family fn>m the rapKious grasp of 
... in po_. be bas lanIy )IUd beyond his ability. and _ MIs 
that without their W_ and Patnlllap, be will _ ,be able to 
convince tbem, how m.uch be bas the 111_ of the ...pall Compeny 
at heart. He furthw req_ that tIa inform.atioa -1 be made 
bowa but to the GeD.tlemeD to wboa it Ie ..w.-L 

Tbis letter _ed to c:onfirm reports current at Macao that ' the 
Fouyuen was determined to enaNish a Conhong'; and, 
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hastening to Canton, the supercargoes summoned the merchants 
to a meeting on May 22nd. They were informed 
it was very true such a thing had been in agitation but the Fouyuen 
had tbat very afternoon c:alled tbem into the City and declared his 
Intention to let tbe Business be transacted as in former years. 

Puankhequa's position is not clear. In 1771 he had been instru· 
mental in securing, at a cost of TIs. 100,000, the abolition of the 
Conhong; in 1775 he was foremost in supporting the super
cargoes against its fe-establishment i in 1776 he was directly 
charged with being the principal' abettor and contriver' for it ; 
and now, in 1777, he is seen to be, apparently, ranging himself 
on the side of the supercargoes. His position must also have 
been difficult in other respects .. 

June 3. The Fouyuen, on his being "'ppoillted to superintend the 
European Trade, sent to Puankbequa and insisted on his carrying on 
Business in his own name, and not (as for some time past) in tbat of 
his nephew, also ordered him to attend in the City in the same manner 
as the otber Merchants whenever c:alled npon by the Mandarins. 

The only actual difliculty which the Council of 1777 had with 
the officials was in connexion with cotton, it being notified on 
June loth that 
the Fouyuen had recei~ from the Emperor an Order to prohibit the 
Importation and Sale of C:!!.tton at Canton this Season. 

This directly affected the Company to a limited extent only, as 
no more than 980 piculs had been imported on its own account, 
with 8,925 picula additional on its ships on private account; 
but English country ships were recorded as having nolesa than 
23,375 piculs laden on them, the greater part of the proceeds of 
which, about Tla. 200,000, would be likely to go into the Com
pany's treasury against billa on London. The crisis was not, 
however, of long duration. On July 26th notice was given that 
The Emperor baving received Intelligence from the Tso~ of 
Yunnan, tbat tbe People of Pegu, by means of tbe Cotton they sold 
to Europeans, were enabled to maintain tbeir OppoaitiOD apinat the 
Chinese, gave orders tbat no Cotton should be imported by the Euro
peans into tbe Empire of China. Since tbat time the Government of 
Pegu bave submitted and agreed to deliver up the Son of a Tsongtoc, 
whom tbey had a considerable time detained prisoner; tbo Emperor 
tberefore baving now no longer any reason to be at variance with the 
said People, hereby orders the Mandarins to acquaint the Europeans, 
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thAt they are at uberty 10 carry on their [trade] ill Cotton at CUlton 
UUlual. -

With continuity in the Canton trade, the supercargoes no 
longer closing up all accounts and sailing away in their ships, 
~ere had como a change in methods. In the Company's trans· 
actions advances were common, and current accounts were kept, 
tho balance. being generally due to the Company, and some 
times to tho merchants. On opening the books for tho sea;son 
of 1777 on February 25th, thoro was a balance due to Puankhequa 
of Tis. 58,725, which was paid to him two days later i on the 
other aide TIs. 74.542 due from six merchants and one member 
of tho Council. Of the six merchants, two gave trouble, 

Wayqua, indebted in the sum of Tis. ll,726. was found to be 
unable to pay, either in mo.ney, or in the goods for which he had 
received advances. The law was invoked by a petition presented 
on October 8th to the Hoppo i and on November 10th we find 
tho entry: 

Ram Into tho Tzeasury : 
FroIIl tho Fouyuen, on _lIDt of Wayqua, TIs. U,n6. 

The difference. TIs. 510, was debited to profit and loss. 
Coqua owed the Company Tis. ao,388. He was ono of the 

Security Merchants, and on May 23rd the Council voted that 
,.. do DOt think it eapeclient to keep bad!: his eighth part of the 
wooII_ by tho E".., of ~, but have agreed 10 deliver the _ 
10 bim, on OOIldition that all tho putnen of tho Ho_ eign a Writing. 
acknowiecIsiDI themsel""" _untable for the Amount, &Del promising 
10 pay before tho Departure of tho Shipe. 

This decision was not carried out, however, and Coqua received 
no woollens in 1777, but only an eighth part of the load from 
tho nine ships, value TIs. 3.008. On November 25th he was 
summoned before U1e Council to explain his inaction in paying 
the 1776 account i on December 14th ~ was decided not to push 
him to 0lI0."tremes, lest it should bring about his bankruptcy i on 
the 22nd, as he studiously avoided meeting the supen:argoes, 
Mr. W. H. Pigou was delegated to hunt him up i on the 2Jrd 
Coqua promised to begin packing &boa toa for them within 
(our days i and on January :15th 
eoq .... declared 10 lIS that for want of a small _ 10 -.1_ 10 the 
CoIIDtry Wordian'" be cnulcI. _ &et Ilia ~ &Del peeIl T __ t of 
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their hands, but that if the Council would advance him three thousand 
Tales,-he would immediately pack ..•. 

There is no record of the money having been paid, or of the tea 
being packed, within the month following. 

The supercargoes have large trading transactions as agents 
for others. They all pay sums into the treasury against bills 
on London in favour of their nominees, the amounts being 
somewhat in proportion to their position; they received some
times goods, sometimes silver, on consignment from constituents 
in India; but, remaining in Canton, they could no longer have 
an interest in any portion of anyone ship's lading. In 1776, 
being Fourth of Council, Mr. W. H. Pigou paid into the treasury 
TIs. 77,367 in silver out of a total of TIs. 116,332; and in 1777, 
being Third of Council, he paid in TIs. 235,539 of a total of 
TIs. 1,022,147; sometimes in his own name, sometim~ jointly 
with a colleague or with a private merchant. The captains also 
paid in fairly large sums; Captain Rous of the Royal Hen,.", 
under special privilege, paid in TIs. 90,000 in 1777. 

Yngshaw at the close of the season on February 3, 1778, 
was Heavily in debt, and among his debts was one of Tis. 45,000 
to the Company and one of Tis. 80,000 to Captain Parks of the 
country ship Favouriu, 

which would detain Capt. Parks's Ship long beyond the usual time of 
sailing and probably bring on an Enquiry from the MandariDs why 
that as well as the other Vessels did not leave the Port, Mr. Bradshaw 
was apprehensive such a step might be productive of the most fatal 
consequences to Yngshaw .•• this the most important pointti!at for 
many years had come under the consideration of the Council. 

Captain Parks had been licensed to carry 1,142 candys of tin 
from Madras to Canton free of freight, on condition of paying 
the proceeds into the Company's treasury j this would have 
realized fully TIs. 80,000. Y ngshaw had been unable to pay be
cause the Danish Company had held back 40,000 dollars due to him 
for tea delivered as an offset forYngshaw's debts to private 
Danish merchants; and the Swedish Company had withheld 
money for the lame reason. The Dutch Company were, however, 
prepared to advance money, if the English would do the aame. 
Four days later Yngshaw delivered fine teas to a value of 
TIs. 10,000, and undertook to • pack 2,000 piculs of Bohea in 
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the course of this month at II Tales :P Pecul " the usual price 
being Tis. 14. It was then, on February 14th, proposed to 
• accommodate' Yngshaw in the following manner: 

Duo by him to Captain Parka • • . . . 
Duo by him to tho Colllj>&Ily after b.llhall hove packed 

tho _.000 plcuts of Boboa • 

Advan .. at Tis. 6 on 3.000 plcull of Bobea contracted 
{or • • • • • • • • 

Adv ...... at TIs. ,. on '.000 picols of Singlo contracted 
for • . . . • . 

Capt. Parka to IeCeivo ill gaoda next year . 
Dutch Comp'y to adva.n .. 

TIs. Tis. 
80.000 

13,000 
9:1,000 

18,000 

24.000 
00.000 
30.000 

93,000 

One case of indebtedness was very ominous for the future. 
The Presidency of Madras wrote asking the good offices of the 
Council in collecting • certain sums of money due from sundry 
China Merchants to Mr. George Stratton' i but the Council 
returned answer that it was • an affair of which we could not 
with any degree of propriety take cognisance'. A similar case 
of money due to one of their members was dealt with otherwise. 

Shy Kinqua made the following Proposal to the Council. that being 
Indebted to Mr. Pigon a sum of money which he was DOt able to 
discharge in Silver. in order to acquit his obligation he would deliver 
60 Bales of Raw Silk to the Council and receive BiUa ••• to the order 
of Mr. PIgon for the amount, as the Raw Silk is of good Quality and 
we hereby procure 80 much more of that article without diminishing 
our Stock, we agreed to receive it and pay him 270 Tales iI Pec:ul. 

The bills on London (at 12 months after sight, without 
interest) were granted this season at the exchange of 55. :zd. per 
dollar. The dollars sent from London were invoiced, not at the 
customary Ss. per dollar, but at a prime cos, of 55. sid- per 0&. 

for new Mexico, and 55. 6J4. for old Mexico i no Seville dollars 
were sent. This indicates the increasing difficulty of finding 
the dollars. Three of the ships brought rupees from Madras, the 
invoices recording calculations similar to the following : 
II choota Beapl so- Ru_ OL of '0,000 10 110,000 5oa. __ Can' RO 

1>,.600 tj 110 c.. ... Rap. " '00 Dr RO is Dr RO 116,000 8 • " Ct. 
Batta ...akoo A RO 118.lJO 
iii 1"., ,,% 10 • • • • • PapIas 3J.80s '$ 5 
8 lis. • Pac. 10 • • • • • "J.SU $ 0. 

The entire profit on the Company's imports was more thaa 
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covered by the profit on the pepper alone; as shown in the 
following figures : 

Camblels 
Lead. 
Cotton 
Pepper 

Proftl· 
TIs. 
3.937 
8.650 
1,619 

25,199 

Broadcloth . 
Long Ells • 
Furs (damaged) 

Loss. 
TIs. 
6.465 
3.496 
6.180 

16,141 
39.405 Net gain • 23.264 

The English products gave no profit even at the arbitrary prices 
fixed in veiled truck. Among the imports of the year were 
flints, 570 tons (9,548 piculs), carried as ballast by each of seven 
of the Company's ships, ~nd finding a market at Canton at prices 
from TIs. I' 50 to TIs. 2'00 a picul. They were so carried from 
England to China for a hundred years after this date. 

At the close of the season the Council made their contracts 
with five merchants for the ships of 1778, each to take a eertain 
part of the woollens at the fixed price, and with seven to supply 
tea and silk at the price of- the previous year : 

~MgIuJ: t of Woollens; Bohea tea. 30000 picula 
Twankay a: Sing1o, 2.000 picula 
Hyson, 200 chests 
Raw Sill<. {6oo piculs ~ 

600" optional 
Yng."",",; t of Woollens: Bohea tea. 3.000 picals 

Twankay a: Singlo. 2.000 picula 
H)'lIOIl, 200 cheat. 

M"'"l"": t of woollens; Bohea tea. 3.000 picula 
Twankay a: Singlo. '.000 picula 

CAoaIgN<I: lof wooll .... ; Bohea tea, I.SOC> picuIa 
Twankaya: Singlo. 1,000 piculs 
Raw Silk, 600 b&lea (abt. of8O,pIcub) 

K_""",: 1 of woollens ; Bohea tea, I.SOC> picuIa 
Twaukay a: Singlo, 1,000 piculo 
Raw Silk, 300 _ 

HOfIIIJUII: no woollens; H)'lIOIl. 100 cheat. 
Raw Silk, 112 _ 

SAy Ki"f'UJ:.... H)'lIOIl. 100 chests 

The prices were: Bohea TIs. 13'50 @ 14, Twankay TIs. 22, 
Singlo TIs. 20, with advance (of half the price) immediately; 
and the price increased, Bohea half a taol, Twankay and Singlo 
one tae~ if the advance were postponed until the arrival of the 
first ship with silver. Subject to quality Hyson was at S6 taels 
and silk at 265 taels a picuL Under his contracts TIs. 30,000 
were paid out to Yngshaw. 
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Under date of February 8, 1778, we have an entry which is 

suggestive of growing burdens: 

AU the Supra Cargoes of every Natio" presented a petitio" to the 
Fouyuen requesting an Answer to our former Chop about the Imposi
tiona going to and coming from Macao. 

On the 27th the Governor promised to • give the necessary 
orders to prevent our labouring under the like in future '. 

The principal features of the trade at Canton in 1777 were as 
follows : 

SAil'" Silv,. i",I'·". T .. uJI·"· Ra", Si/ll. 
No. Chesto. Piculs. Piculs. 

{Company 9 77 49.96" I,Sag 
English Country 9 '4 949 1,142 
FNnch • • 7 108 "7.33" 408 
Dutch 4 51 35 ... 8 .08 
Swedish • 65 ".384 I, 
))Ubh • 31 15.737 117 

33 366 Iso,S8a 3.719 

In the private trade there were, addressed to gentlemen of 
position in England, many casks of sherry and madeira which 
had made the round journey for the betterment of its flavour, 
seventeen by the SIonIIotII alone. 
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DISSENSIONS IN THE COUNCIL, 1778 

THE Council of 1778, Mr. Matthew Raper remaining its Chief, 
took over on February 28th the following stock: 

Boh.a. 1.793 pieuls. 
Silver in treasury. . . 
Debts to Company: Yngshaw. 

Coqua. . 
Other d.bton . 

TIs. TIs. 
24.747 

155.564 
58.018 
[ 1.532 
15.5.8 

265 •• 49 

Creditors, due to: Puankhequa 
Other eteditors 

85.482 
83.640 169.12. 

Balance to Credit • 96.3'1 

On March 16th from the silver in hand'Tls. 152,250 was paid 
to th,ese creditors, and before that date tea to the value of 
Tis. i2,301 had been received from Yngshaw. 

The Company sent no Indian produce on its own account, 
but encouraged large shipments under the privilege of free 
freight and the condition of paying the proceeds into the treasury 
at Canton. Of the English products, woollens realized Tis. 
351,513 (a loss of 5 per cent.), and lead TIs. 33,243 (a profit of 
99 per cent., both on the prime cost without freight or interest). 
In addition 8,004 piculs of flints were carried in the ships. 
A consignment of furs from London, invoiced at £3,586 net cost: 

Sold the FUIlI received by the Ltwtl Hollatul to Assn for 8.500 Dollan 
[£2.125] as Chowqna is Security [Security Merchant for the abip] we 
debit him for the amount. 

The Security Merchant was designed to secure the payment of 
all dues payable for the ship to the Hoppo and the Officials 
generally; in this case it is not clear if the supercargoes debited 
Chowqua because they wished, as acting for the Company. to 
have dealings with the Hong Merchants only, or because they 
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wished to have for themseives the same security that the system' 
gave to the Chinese officials. 

The dollars brought in tbe ships, 114,000 dollars, were again 
invoiced at 51. std. per oz. for new, and 51. 61d. for old. The 
principal resources of the Council again came from payments 
against privileged Indian produce. Mr. Thomas Ferguson was to 
receive from the Governor and Council of Madras advances of 
483,544 Sicca Rupees, in consideration of which he 
engaged to pay into the Treasury at Canton the aum of Spanish Dollars 
205.5" [exchange 100 S.R. -42'S Sp. dollars] on condition he may be 
permitted to send 4,000 Bales of Cotton and 6,000 piculs of Tin freight 
free on the Hon'Dle COmpany's Ships to China, to be consigned to one 
or more of the Suprr. Cargoes jointly with his agent and in case a 
sufficient quantity of the above goode should not be procurable to 
make up the Sum in Pepper, Silver or Gold. 

Mr. Charles Grant made a similar contract • to pay 150,000 
Current Rupees at the rate of 401 Spanish Dollars for 100 C.R. I, 
and Mr. Thornhill for an amount not recorded. One of the 
conditions explains how it comes that the supercargoes pay 
such large sums'into tbe treasury. Under tbese contracts large 
quantities of Indian products were in 1778 carried in tbe Com
pany's ships, not directly for the Company, but for private 
merchants, besides other large quantities in country ships : 

Cotton • 
TIn • 
P\!ppor • 
Putch"d, 
Sandalwood 

c-,..,'. dip.. Cooao/ry dip •. 
Plculs. Plculs. 

'9.344 .... 
10.304 
S.U] 
3,2 54 
1 ... 68 

Those who had paid silver into tbe treasury asked at an early 
date to receive tbeir bills on London-payable at 13 months 
after sight, without interest-their intention being to send them 
by way of Sues or by a foreign ship. • 

The Majority of the Council came to the Resolution DOt to deliwr 
the Billa to those People who had paid Money into the Tnuury. more 
than tell Days before the Departure of the first Ships . • • fonruding 
them by Suea or by some loRign conveyance _ concei"" to be ... t 
only hicbly improper. but contrr.ry to the intentions of the Hon'bIa 
Court. as they may by that means be ...-ted for acceptance ........ 
Months before any Advi_ can possibly be received from this CoUDell.. 
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This was signed by ten of the twelve members of the Council, 
the youngest member being absent, and the Chief, Mr. Raper, 
alone protesting, 
as it is fl proceding very unmercantile· unless the Money had been 
received on that condition. As the Bills are to be paid at twelve 
Months after Sight. even supposing the earliest arrival in England they 
could not become due before the expiration of the six Months credit 
on September Sales ..•• Moreover as it is an universal Custom where 
Monies are paid on Account of People in IndiA to remit the third Bill 
by the first Opportuoity it must be very disagreeable to those especially 
who are returning not to have their third Bills as formerly to deliver 
to their constituents. 

Two days later six members, headed by Mr. Raper, signed a 
minute reconsidering the decision of the Council, four signing 
a protest, and two abstaining from signing either. Ten days 
earlier Mr. Raper had been in a minority of one against his 

. whole Council, in a trivial matter in which he was unquestionably 
right and they wrong; and on several occasions later in the 
season he was at variance with the body of his colleagues, in 
matters in which the unbiased student of the records can detect 
a desire to maintain a policy of pin·pricks against an over
mas~erful chief, too fond perhaps of direct action and prompt 
decision, and too little considerate of the dignity of junior 
members of the Council. 

A private merchant, Mr. Edward Raphael, offered to pay into 
the treasury 50,000 dollars, to take bills this year for one half, 

and the remainder to stay in onr Treasnry with Interest of 10 " Cent 
and the next Season at his option either to be paid back to him or tbe 
Council to give Bills on the Hon'ble Company at tbe Exchange of 
the Season. 

The supercargoes accepted the money, but reduced the interest 
to 8 per cent. and required that bills should be taken for both 
halves. There is no entry of any such amount from Mr. Raphael; 
but the Council agreed • to take from Captain Ferrier a Sum of 
Money belonging to Mr. Thornhill at Interest'; and at the 
close of the season the statement of assets and liabilities includes 
among the liabilities 

Interest Bonds. TIs. 46.080. 

the equivalent of 64,000 dollars .. 
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Without the private merchants it -would seeni that the Com· 

pany would have had great difficulty in providing the means for 
transactions of the magnitude now common i and yet it was 
the policy of the Court to repress them. 

Jan'y 18. Wrote to Messieurs George Smith, Abraham Leslie, 
Richard Lockyer and Thomas Dicldnson that the Hon'ble Company 
would by no me&lll permit their Realdence the year round in China. 
Acquainted Mr. Hutton by Letter that he had the Hon'ble Court'. 
Permission to remain three years & no longer to settle his affairs in 
China. In compliance with our Instructions to give publick Notice 
to all private people not to remain in China after the Departure of 
the Ships we wrote out the 58th Paragraph and posted it up at the 
Factory Gate. 

Jan'y 19. Received a Letter from Mr. George Smith in answer to 
the one we sent him not to remain in China after the Departure of 
the Ships as we thought it a very extraordinary one-we have sent the 
Copy of it a Number in the EArl 0/ MMUJNI4's Packet. 

Mr, Smith had set the Company at defiance, had renounced 
their jurisdiction, and had claimed the protection of the Chinese 
Government. 

The COMone was a sword of Damocles always hanging over 
the heads of the supercargoes, but, so far as can be made out, 
the threat was still of a gild levy and mercantile combination, 
and not of a government monopoly. On September loth the 
merchants were accused of an 
Intention to lay a Duty of I Tale " Poeul on all Imports & Exports 
except Woollens & Raw Silk, but this they positively denied. 

Sept. 86. The Council took Into ConsIderation the foundation there 
might be for the strong Reports that were circulated of the Merchants
Intentions to establish a Conghong or what would be equally pernicious 
in Its consequen_ tho' nnder a different Name, when It was uni'. 
venally agreed It _uld be proper to present a Petition to the Hoppo. 

Accordingly, on October 2nd, on the occasion of measuring the 
ships, a petition was handed to the Hoppo . 
reqnesting that he _uld give \IS his promise that DO Conghong should 
be established. 

Oct. .,. The Hoppo sent an answer to our -Petition whereby he 
acquainted us that he _uld prevent any Combination and desired 
the Europoaaa _uld not be too credulous with respect to such Reports. 

Coqua, who at the dOS4t of the previous season owed the Com· 
pany 11,532 taels, gave some trouble, and the merchants ~ 

D 
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consulted on the advisability of 'presenting a Petition to the 
Mandarins as the only means left to recover our Right " a method 
which had been effectual in Wayqua's case the year before. 
It was, however, ultimately decided that 

it would be a much more eligible mode for the Person who took the 
share of our Business which had fonnerly been allotted to Coqua 
should take the whole Debt upon himself to pay in two years, and 
accordingly asked Munqua whether he was willing to continue to hold 
this part of the Woollens on those terms or would rather ehuse to give 
it to some other Merchant many of whom were eager to get it. 

Two members of Council signed a minute protesting against this 
proposal as being manifestly unjust; but Munqua accepted it 
and 

has taken on him to pay Coqua's Debt on having his share of the 
Woollens continued next year. 

It must be remarked that this was a direct encouragement of the 
Conhong idea, and strengthened the solidarity of the Hong 
Merchants in their dealings with the supercargoes. 

Two events occurred which were annoying, though not serious. 
A robbery of 36,000 dollars in silver occurred on the Royal 
George, and the Hoppo was petitioned to order an investigation 
and procure restitution. The supercargoes, receiving no answer, 
believed that the linguist had not delivered the petition, and 
sent a duplicate to the 'first Hoppo House'; but up to the 
close of the season no action had been taken. 

On November 2gth, in a drunken row between English and 
Dutch sailors at Whampoa, the English had cut down the 
Dutch flagstaff and towed it, with the flag, to one of the English 
ships. The Dutch supercargoes demanded that the flagstaff 
should be re·erected and the flag re·hoisted by an English officer. 
The English supercargoes offered to give them a new flagstaff 
and flag and 
desired they would give orders to prevent Liqliors being sold at their 
Banksauls as that had been the occasion of the dispute. 

The Dutch persisted in refusing to recognize the affair as a 
mere disturhance of the common Sailors but 88 many Oflicen were 
present they could not but esteem it a national a1iront, and therefore 
must persist in demanding satisfaction. 
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The English 8UperCal'goes refuse to e!1large a trumpery affray, 
renewed their offer to replace the flagstaff, 
and If they did not esteem that Satisfaction adequate we must Buffer 
It to relit u it was. 

At the close of the season, early in March, 1779, the Council 
contracted to give the woollens imported in 1779 in the same 
shares at the same prices to the same merchants. As they 
estimated that they' had enough Bohea delivered or in course 
of delivery, they contracted for 10,000 piculs of Singlo and 
Twankay, 1,200 chests of Hyson, and 900 bales of raw silk, on 
the same terms as last year-delivery in November, with 
a penalty clause in case of non· delivery by January 10, 1780. 

The particulars of the trade of 1778 are as follows 1 

SAi,.. Si/tr .. ; .... /1. T,,,SP·4. R.-SiiA. 
No. Cheats. Picula. Piculs. 

Bngllah {Company 7 32 40.245 1.827 
Country 10 5 2.740 277 

French • . 4 90 15.776 J90 
Dutch 4 131 34.153' .81 
Swedlah " • 61 24.437 
DanIah , 33 '0,4'4 ,86 

28 3S" 127.764 2.96' 

It will be.observed that, while the English trade has to a great 
extent freed itself from the necessity of importing much silver, 
the French, Dutch, Swedes, and Danes are stin importing it in 
large quantities. 

The same Council carried on into the season 17790 opening 
its books with the following assets : 

Tea. Bob., 1.269 pic"". . . 
Sil_ in tnuury. • • • 
Due frotnCociua So53'. EsdIin '407811 

Pv Coatn.: due to au- ~"'Dla 
1n_1Ioncb 

158.0P 
46._ 

TIs. 
1150411 
Ho,328 
ao,3'11 

356.0 5" 

--- 191.11. 

157.946 

Seven days later payments amounting to 11s. 189,082 were made 
to the merchants who were creditors in that account. 

. In February, 11790 the French Government had signed a treaty 
D2 
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recognizing the United States of America j and on September 
19th the supercargoes note as having been received in the packet 
by the frigate Su. Horse from the Governor and Council of Madras : 

By advices received over Land dated the 23 March DO War declared 
hut Hostilities carried ou very briskly. the French Trade had suffered 
much damage. The reduction of Pondicherry [Oct. 17. 1778] much 
approved by the King and Nation in General. • 

As a further echo of the impending war we may note that the 
ship Morse brought from Bombay en ,oute for England 2,221 

Pucca maunds of saltpetre j and by the same ship came 
a Letter from the Select Committee at Fort St. George acquainting 
the Council that Messieurs DesVC2UX and Boutet had permission on 
their Parole to proceed by the way of China for Europe. 

One letter is of special interest, and, by reason of the signatures 
appended to it, of greater interest to us than it was to the super
cargoes of 1779. It was from the Governor-General and Supreme 
Council, dated Fort William, March 24, 1779, announcing the 
appointment of Lt.-Gen. Sir Eyre Coote to the Council and to 
be Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in India j and it was 
signed by 

Warren Hastings. 
Rich" Barwell. 
P. Francis. 
Ed .... Wheler. 
Eyre Coote. 

The India and China fleets were late insailing, leaving Spithead 
on March loth convoyed by six sail of the line; a: . frigate, and 
a sloop of war, under Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Hughes j and 
the arrival at Canton of the ships for thina waS late and irre

. ~Iar. To supply the Council with funds the Councils of Bombay 
and Madras encouraged private merchants to send silver to 
Canton freight free at the Company's risk, to be paid into the 
Council's treasury. at Canton against bi11s on London free of 
commission. In this way a considerable sum was in the hands 
of the Council early in the season, as follows : 

CurreDtRu-. 
381.816 
53.333 

146.667 
1,000,000 
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The out·turn of the silver by the Calculla wa:s entered as follows: 

a5 th. Furrutkabad rupooa 591,000,,, " Ct. better than Doll .... 
6 th. Lucknow rupe .. 15 Sun (year) SO 14",COS, 5" Ct. better . 
6 .. .. 17.. 139.000} 
I u It 18 It 41,000 I" Ct. better • 
.1 u .. 19., 51,051 

Tis. 
184,889 
H,760 

71,537 

301,186 

The Company always imposed many restrictions on the 
officers and crews of their ships during their long stay at Wham· 
poa i and the restrictions were kept in force, though their 
purpose was often defeated by the Chinese dealers, who sold 
vile spirits to the men, notwithstanding all prohibitory edicts. 
The following are 80me extracts from the instructions which 
were issued to each 8hip on its arrival: 

That you, your Officers or Ship's Company, are not to run any 
Gooda on pretence of saving the Customs of this Port. 

That whoever shall III future presume to carry home more Tea than 
allowed by the Hon'ble Company's IIIduJgerice will actually be charged 
with thirty " Cent thereon. 

That lIe1ther you nor your 08icena are to go ashootiDg on any 
pretence whaboever, and that you give positive Orden to your Officers 
to keep your Ship's Company withill the bounds of Sobriety and 
Decency ., u not to give olfeD.ce to the Chinese Govemment. 

That Dane .. Island ... ~e years put [III 1756] appoint.d by 
the Chinese Govemment for the Engiish Seamen to ....u. and divert 
thODllel".,. upon and Flench Island for the Flench to prevent any 
'luarrela between the two ... tlOI1I. You are therefore hereby ordered 
not to suller your People on any account to go to Flench Island and 
when they go to Dane's Island you are to give Orders that they do 
not break the Gra".,. nor any _y molest the Chinese: this prohibition 
with regard to Fftnch Island does also extend to your Ofticers. 

That you inform us at the time of your departure from ChIna III 
the most certaiII and precise manner of the actual Quantity of Gun 
Powder on board your Ship for the homeward bound Voyage. 

That the Court have thoUlht pIOpet to prohibit the c:anying out to 
Canton ... ithout thftr special licence any Clock, Watch. Temple or Toy. 
or other curious article whatever, of which prohibition the Commanders 
of all the Ships now (Il'OO'"'dinc thither for their Officers tIJem!ehes 
and Shipe Company have bad due notice; in case therefore any such 
artic:lel are landed at or broneht to Canton by any per!IOIl or persons 
whatever you are to ..... and confisca~ them to the Companys _ 
and the OtIender or OtIenden, be they whom they may, on our heine 
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fully inform'd 'of the circumstances be subject to a. dismission from 
the Compa.nys services. 

Owing to the certainty that the China fleet from London 
WOUld be belated, the Supreme Council in India sent on the 
Calcutta, which reached Canton on July 5th, the MIlI'SI, which 
arrived on September 30th, and the Royal Henry, arriving 
October 19th. Two 'of the London ships reached Canton on 
October 3rd, bringing two members of the Select Committee, 
which on that day took over the control of the Company's 
affairs in China. 
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THE CHINESE DEBTS, 1779 

THE Select Committee which now for the first time represented 
the Company at Canton was composed as follows : 

Mr. Thomas Fitzhugh, President, 
Mr. Thomas Bevan, 
Mr. Matthew Raper. 

Mr. Raper's colleagues on the Council, eleven in number, re
mained in their functions as supercargoes. The Company's 
factory was now occupied from year to year, the annual rent 
being TIs. a,l so i and at Macao the stall occupied four houses 
in close proximity. 

No French &pip came to Canton this year, but there was, for 
the lirst time since the visits of the Ostendera, a ship under the 
Imperial flag. 

The Prittct K_iI.r a ahip with an HungariaD Pass Imported hent 
the latter end of September. She came from Port L'Orient. The 
Managere and Seamen are french. It is said she is to sail for Triest, 
and It is pretended ahe belongs to a eet of Merchants caJled the Triest 
Company. 

The French had a government agent at Canton, whom they 
styled Consul. 

The French appointed a Consul to reside here two or three yean 
.. He bas the power of deciding all disputes a:ca between his own 
countrymen, but the Chinese only apply to him if any quenel happena 
between the Chinese and &ench, as they would to the Chief of any 
otber nation: nor does the Chinese government, we believe, look on 
him In any other light. 

The Select Committco had at the very outset a practical 
illustration of the arbitrary methods which the Chinese au
thorities conceived that they might employ in their dealings 
with Europeans. 

Oct. 6. This morning all our China Servants ......... ordered out of 
the Factory. On enquiriDc the _ of so extnoonIInary & pm-
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ceeding, we were informed it was occasioned partly by some irregularity 
of the Dutch, & partly by the behaviour of Mr. AbJD Leslie .•.• That 
therefore the Mandareens suspecting Servants might be employed in 
snch business. had put in force an Edict made in the year '759 & had 
ordered them away. 

The Morse was fulIy laden with pepper, which realized 
Tis. 135,576; and the twoships from London had only small 
cargoes of woollens and lead, realizing Tis. 80,246 and TIs. 10,542 
respectively. The Select Committee were, however, sanguine of 
the future prospects: • 

By the Indent for Woollens [for 1782] will be seen how much the 
importation of that important article may be increased; especially as 
quantity. not profit. appears to be the object of the Company; and 
indeed a large importation is the only e1Iectuai check on private trade 
and the foreign Companies. 

In effect the Court were encouraged to pursue the policy of 
dumping (quantity, not profit), but they were warned that 
English woollens had 
not only miserably fallen at! in point of substance and fineness. but 
are deficient in measure; what adds to the grievance is that Foreipera 
keep up what they bring to an approved standard of goodness. 

Lead ~uld also be increased. In 1779 the English ships brought 
3,757 piculs, while nine Dutch, Swedish, and Danish ships 
brought 19,100 piculs; but the price obtained was TIs. 6'00 
a picul, against only TIs. 4'20 previously. 

The trade of Canton in 1779 was as follows : 
Sh;Ps. Sil_jmp'4. T",UP'4, R .. SilJI. 
No. Cbests. -' PicuIs. PicuIs. 

English {~:,P;? 5 ~3,6 .. 1,605 
8 1,533 a,<n1 

Dutch • . 4 116 35.159 250 
Swedish 2 58 19,698 11 
Damah 3 88 29.871 all 
Imperial 1 laS 10.320 154 

'J J81 120,208 4,·64 

The silver in this statement is only the quantity imported \In the 
Companies' account; but the English Company received into 
its treasury a large quantity brought in on private account, 1 ~ 
both in gold and in silver. It took in TIs. 825,073. for which the 

1 Cf. _. p. 36. 
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Select Committee issued bills on London at 365 days after sight, 
at the exchange of 51. zd. per new milled Mexico dollar. Thi! 
was sufficient for their needs, but they then received Tis. 112,923. 
for which they granted billa at 130 days after sight, at exchanga 
of 51. 3d. i and then they peremptorily refused to receive four 
buchs of rupeos (about Tis. J30,OOO) which were imported by the 
Royal H ""y. At the close of the season they reported to the 
Court that their investment for the five ships, including charges, 
measurage, &c., was Tis. J,022,694 i that the' surplus stock 
remaining in our Treasury' was Tis. 913,010; and that, from 
tho woollens and lead by the four ships' of 1179 which had lost 
their passage, they expected to realize Tis. 291,992. 

Tho Tia. J,531,996 received into the treasury was in both gold 
and silver. The silver dollar must have been 19wered, during 
the period in which the recorda are missing, from the old touch 
of 94 for current silver to 92; and the recent lowering of 2 per 
cent. for the head or face dollar was from 92 to go. This rate 
of 90 was the r,ate for dollars (1100 - Tia. 12) all through the 
nineteenth century. 

The Rule of paying Silver OIl the Company'll Acco1ll1t at CaIltlDll. 
hu ever been tID reduce every specilll tID 91 Touch, bei", nearly the 
fi1leu_ of old milled Mezioo DoI1ar •••• The n_ Spanish Dollar 
diltiugulehed here by the ll&I1le of He&d Dollar ia ooIy rec:ko1led 
go Touch; aud ill our paymeuts aud """;pts we elways rec:kDD 
• • Cent. ••• The rule of the EugIish Company h .... has been tID pay 
by weisht. aud tID bring all the variety of Silver, which has pasoed 
through the Treasury. to the stUldard of 9a Touch. This custom, we 
balielle, bed uever been deviated from; aud it ia fo1ll1ded 011 justice ; 
because Dollar money of that goodness was the first brought here. 
In procees of time the Dollar hec:ame CUI1'e1lt; aud acquired an 
imaginary value through oonvemeuce-it often however rme aud fell 
according to the demand in OIle pro,'ince,or auothe{. The Dutch many 
yean -co chanced their mode of paymeut; nisi", the DoI1ar tID 
'I Ill. 4 c:. (Tis. 0'74) aud passinc it away by Tele i1lste&d of Weight. 

This COIllIIlent uf tbe Select Committee may be read in con
nexion with the passages in this record referred to bolow.1 

The gold came in many fonDS. Instead of being bought for 
export at the ratio of J : 10. it is now saleable on import at 
nearly I: I S. the market price of gold 94 to 96 touch being 

• a. bad..,., .... su-: ~ of dollars. 
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Tis. 175 per 10 taels weight. Of the import into Canton in that 
year there were 4,880 taels weight (5,895 oz. troy) in bars and 
dust, value about TIs. 85,000 i 7,934 gold mohurs, value 
TIs. 56,730 i 245,993 pagodas, value TIs. 393,600 i and other 
gold coins to a value of TIs. 331,800 i a total of Tis. 867,130. 
In all there were 14 kinds of coin, of which the touch, weight, 
and exchange value in head dollars, as given by the Chinese 
assayists, were as follows: 

Touch. Wt. TIs. Price ~ 100 
Do1lar8. 

English Guinea 90 O'Z20 485 
Germabob, Tarkey 89 0'010 159 
Stambole .. 95 o-og. • •• 
Ducat, Venice 98 o-og. '30 .. Austria 97 o-og • 227 .. Hungary 9' 0'145 340 .. Holland 97 0'070 "7 
M ... iery, Persia 75 0'010 134 
Custoon 95 0'09' ••• 
Gold Mohar, Shaw} 97 0"90 715 

II Delhi 
Pagoda. Porta Nova 68 o-ogo 156 .. Star 78 0'090 18. .. Mangalore Hyder 84 o-ogo 193 

Darwar . 60 0-086 136 

N.B. The above Prices do not exactly answer in Proportion, because 
Gold rose and fell. The assays are Chinese as may be. seen by the 
Touch of a Guinea 

[90 touch instead of 916'6 tine = 22 carat gold] 
[one tael weight = 579.85 grains.] 

On November 18th a robbery was committed at the Company's 
factory. . 

This morning the Compradore came to let us know a hole was broken 
through the main wall of our Factory, which being seen by the People 
of the next house, they told him of it. We perceived on examination 
it was through the wall of the Hall, where the Alfred', woollens are 
put up. [IZ pieces of cloth and ,6 of camlets were stolen.] We sent 
for the Linguiat and some of the Merchants and desired they would 
immediately acquaint the Mandareens, for that although it might be 
our neglect if goods were carried away through the Doors of the 
Factory, it was impossible for us to guard against 8uch . .an·outrage 
to good Polity as that of the present Instance, breaking through the 
Main Wall of the House. 

The coolies employed by the Company were sent for and 
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examined by the Namhoi Hien, to the great inconvenience of 
tho lupercargoes, but the robbers were not apprehended, nor 
was the cloth then recovered. The Select Committee threw the 
responsibility on the Security Merchants, and recovered the 
value, Til. 989, from each in proportion to his share in the 
woollens of the year. 

In 1778 a robbery had been committed on the Royal G.org. as she 
was proceeding up the River. when some Chinese in the night got into 
the Gun Room by cutting through the Rudder Coat; forced open one 
of the Gun Ports, which had not been uncorked from the time the 
Ship left England. and took away in Money and Goods to the amount 
of more than £11,000. 

The actual amount involved was 15,000 pagodas and 6,000 
dollars sent by the Council at Fort St. George, and 3,600 pagodas 
the property of private merchants, equivalent in all to about 
36,000 dollars. Representations were made from time to time i 
II protest was handed in by Captain Panton of the Sea Har" i 
and at the end 'of two seasons, the only word from the Hoppo 
was that ' enquiry was still making, that he would again speak 
to the Viceroy'. 

On December 4th H.M.s. R,$Olt4lioll and Discqrmy arrived at 
Macao from a cruise of three years after leaving the Cape of 
Good Hope, having lost both their commanders, Captain James 
Cook and Captain Charles Clerke. On the request of the present 
commanders, Captain John Gore and Captain King, the Chinese 
authorities granted facilities for careening, refitting, and pro
visioning i the Select Committee supplied such sea stores as 
could be spared from the ships. and advanced money, to a total 
of £1,519, for which they took bills on the Admiralty Offices i 
and they supplied the commanders with fresh provisions, the 
cost of which they charged to the Company. ' 

The principal preoccupation of the Select Committee in 1'179 
was the eettlement of the Chinese debts. The Court had 

received a Memorial from several Pencms, who, with ...... y othelS 
haw Debts owing to them from Chinese Meldlants of -'y ...... 
million Sterling. aoIic:itin« t1Wr assistance for the ncovery of the 
..... _That in consequence of this ~tation the Hon'ble Court 
direct that we lead our aid and exert our 11_ iDI.--=a to obtain 
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satisfaction for aU the just demands of British subjects in China, or 
to induce the Chinese Merchants to consent to such Liquidation as 
will bring the Money into a regular course of payment, for that the 
Court are not only exceedingly disposed to use their good otlices in 
behalf of the Memorialists, but considering the sum as a national object 
they cannot hesitate ... moment 'to facilitate the business by every 
means in their power, provided it can be done without affecting in 
any degree the Interest of the East India Company in China, 

These debts were owing from one to eleven years, but most of 
them within seven years, and the amounts originally due had 
been swollen to great sums by the addition of compound interest 
at variQUS rates, generally either 18 or 20 per cent. per annum. 
The creditors were private merchants, the Company being 
generally a creditor only to the extent of the advances during 
the current season, or from one season to the next. The debts 
were in some cases for imports sold on credit at high prices to 
the Chinese, but more commonly for money lent to secure the 
high rate of interest. As one creditor for a small sum wrote to 
the Select Committee: 

r expected to have been able to have settled my smaJI concern before 
this time, for I must term them smaJl in comparison of some others 
who kve made a Trade of taking up money at low Interest from the 
different Settlements in India and placing it in the hands of the Chinese 
at a high Interest. 

At the close of the season; after having fully investigated the 
matter, the Select Committee record their opinion : 
these [Chinese] Merchants have been ruined in part by their own vanity 
and extravagance. Money became so plenty here, and 'WaB offered to 
them with so seeming a liberality, that they could not withstand the 
temptation of borrowing it-but although much may have been 
expended by their vain and expensive way of living; the greater part 
we believe has been extorted from them by the oppression of the 
Mandareen&-The present claims of the English Creditors as given in 
to us with compound Interest mostly calculated to the beginning of 
this year amount to 3.808,076 Dollars; though by the best informa
tion we can get, the Chinese never received in Money and Goods more 
than 1,078,976 Dollars; and on that sum they have paid baek some 
Interest. 

The debts were almost entirely owing by four of the Hong 
Merchants, whose names we have seen as having trade relations 
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with the Company's supercargoes-Seunqua, Co qua. Yngshaw, 
and Kewshaw. The entire list of authorized Hong Merchants. 
eight in number, were thus characterized by the Select Com
mitteo: 

Cog ... il Intirely ruined. The Mandareens have seized on the most 
valuable part of hill alfeeta to pay duties owing to the Emperor: and 
he II now in the hands of Justice. 

S ... nq ... ·, brother waa declared a Bankrupt in the year 1774: and 
the Mandareens undertook to settle his debts with the English. 
AcoaIding to that decision. the House now owes about 222.000 Doll&r& ; 
which. as no·interest II allowed, we think Seunqua. who at present 
haa the HODg Chop, might pay: but lOme of his English aeditom 
8ay they did not oansent, and theIefore are not bound by the decree 
of the Mandareens. They theIefore go on with oampound interest, 
and demand more than double the sum. 

KlfII,iImII II 80 much involved, that this seaeon he oauld not make 
hi, engagements good, with several Counay Captains he dealt with : 
and would have been totally ruined, had we not assisted him with 
34.000 Tales, which Kheque., Munque., Chowque. and Shykinque. allowed 
ua to pasI to their accounts, and we fear he will not reoavel the stIoke. 

ylll' ... •• debl II. by his own account, neeIly a mi\lion of Do\l&r&. 
He yet d_ busin ... ; but as no oaDlidence can be put in him, his 
trade II more that of a Broker, than a Men:hant; and hy 8uch kind 
of management, he ati\l keepl up an appearance; but we think he 
cannot hold out long even in that way. 

CAo.pa I: }we believe, are veIY c1 ..... of debts, and are peOple of 
SAy Ki..,... property. The former howevel II old and does but 

little busin ..... 
MtItIfIHI owes a good deal, but II not supposed to be in any immediate 

dilu-. 
I'IIoItoANpa', debts to the English do not amount to more than 

80,000 Do\laIS. His abilities and in_ with the Mandareens make 
him the most useful man in thIa place. and with a little management, 
he II a Merchaut the most to be depended on. 

It " to be noted that, of the eight licensed Hoog lderchants, who 
alone wen authoriled to act as Securities, with whona alone 
trade in the main staples could be carried on, two wen openly 
bankrupt, two were hopelessly involved. and only one is spoken 
of as having unassailable credit. 

To make the sum of the English claims interest had been piled 
on interest. Two instances of an extreme character may be 
given of debts owing by Kewshaw since 17'/00 
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Inter,.,. hjnciptll. 
Dollars. Dollars. 

To Mr. George Smith 103.681 
Interest at 20 ljj\ Ct. for 9 years 180.694 

Paid 13 1,925 . 48.769 

Amount of claim in 1779 1,2.450 --To Messrs. Hutton & Gordon 24.569 
Interest at 20 ljj\ Ct. for 9 years 4 ' .594 

Paid . 38.3'3 3.271 --
Amount of claim in 1779 '7.840 

Another more moderate in character dates from 1776: 

To Captain Stainforth . . 
Interest at .6 ljj\ Ct. for. years 

Paid . 

This makes a new Principal of . 
Interest at .6 ljj\ Ct. for I year 

11.957 
11.957 '" '5.066 

19.534 
],125 3, 125 

Amount of claim in 1179 22,6,59 

The English creditors then in Canton, holders of • bonds' or 
promissory notes of Chinese debtors, were called on to hand in 
a list of their claims, of which the following is a summary. The 
Company's supercargoes held bonds on behalf ot principals in 
the I\ldian settlements. 

George Smith 
Hutton & 

Gordon 
W. H. Pigou' 
J.Bradshaw· 
M. Raper' 
D. Lance' 
A. Roebuck' 
J. Harrison ' 
G.Cuming· 
W. Fitzhugh' 
A. Bruce' 
H. Browne , 
A. Crommelin 
J ...... Frudd 
Abm. Leslie 

Totals 

Dollars. 

53'.'47 
48.486 

1,408 

Coqllll. 

Dollars. 
311,7 14 

,,2.698 
274.463 

32,611 
4.000 
6,160 

36.673 
6,512 

47.294 
'3.971 

1,156,162 

y",.",... 
DoD .... 
Zgl,6g0 

378.4,6 
243.81 3 
119.485 

12,ISg 
101,249 

6.209 
67.036 

6.673 

67.246 
79.556 
'3.749 

1.387.311 

OIllei' 
KI1IISNs",. M",c_l4. Tolal. 

Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
159,712 26,263 7Sg.379 

43.984 399.293 1.776.638 
94.208 179.699 840.669 
53.346 '4.685 23

'
.535 

4.000 

4.608 10.768 
12,189 

10,896 124 ... 5 
6.209 

67.036 
6.673 

3
'
•0'3 67.686 

73.818 
2.]00 1.31,457 ]04.,.5 
4.004 31.730 

399.463 756•005 4.347.]00 

N .B. • Other Men:haata' includecl '44.7'0 dollan dao from Powlkboqaa aad 
Munqua, .. OO were sol ..... t. The balance. 5".295 dollars .... claimecl froID Chin ... 
woo were not Hong MmdJanta. 

, Compaay'a aapercargoeo actina .. Canton Ageata for mn'lgD01II noideIat in 
Indian oettIemeDta. 
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Of these totals, Seunqua, bankrupt in 1774. had been adju

dicated a debtor to the amount of 222,000 dollars, and was 
ordered by the magistrate to pay in ten annual instalments 
without interest; Coqua was bankrupt and had given in no 
figures; Yngshaw admitted having bonds out two years 
previously for principal and accrued interest amounting to 
980,165 dollars, but had then refused to renew them; Kewshaw 
admitted debts of 321,110 dollars. The two first were hopelessly 
bankrupt; the two last offered to pay in fifteen and ten annual 
instalments, without further interest; and Yngshaw offered 
125,000 dollars in lieu of interest, payable in six annual instal
ments after the expiry of his fifteen years. These offers were 
informal; and the Select Committee advised that they be 
accepted, as the only means of avoiding utter ruin to all the 
merchants of Canton. In such a result the Company was certain 
to suffer, although its supercargoes had not, in their official 
capacity, been concerned in the measures which had so involved 
the Chinese in debt. 

The Select COmmittee were active during the whole season 
in disentangling the confusion of this matter, and in trying to 
compose it; but their diplomatic efforts were crossed by official 
interference. Rear-Admiral Sir Edward Vernon had received 
a memorial from the creditors at Madras, and conceived it to be 
his duty to take steps to enforce their claims and secure them 
justice. He thereupon dispatched the frigate S .. HI1J'#, Captain 
John Alexander Panton, to Canton with ' addresses' which the 
captain was positively instructed to deliver in person to the 
Viceroy and the Hoppo; and he so informed the President and 
Council of Fort St. George. The arrival of the SH Ht1I'# and her 
mission filled the Select Committee with dismay i and, while 
procuring all the facilities of the port for this-King'S ship, they 
used every argument possible to persuade Captain Panton to 
exercise a reasonable discretion, in not presenting the adclresse$ 
in person, and to leave it to them to deal with the debt in 
conformity with the instructions of the Court. Captain Panton 
persisted, courteously but firmly. in obeying his instructions to 
the letter i and on October 19th the Select Committee sent 
him a formal protest 
apiDst Sir Edward V-, Kt., R--.Admiral of tbe Wbite ud Jolm 
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Alexander Panton Esquire Captain of His Majesty's Ship SUI HOI''', 
for all the losses of Goods, Monies, demorrage for detention of Ships, 
and every ill consequence that may (and we think will) attend the 
present premature representation to the Viceroy of Canton for Debts 
owing to private Persons from the Chinese Merchants ; 

and for this they alleged many reasons-because such a step 
would produce evil consequences for the Company, 
obvious to every one who knows the modes of Government in this 
Country, where a specious display of Justice often covers the violence 
& oppression of Arbitrary Power .•.. The Merchants, certainly, have 
not the Assets to answer the demands upon them,-Accumulating 
Interest; bribing the Mandareens; & probably their own extravagance 
have made those who are in debt nnable to pay, unless by composition 
& a term of years allowed them. If the Edict for payment be positive, 
the most likely way of raising the Money will be to form a Company 
of Merchants at Canton, who alone will be suffered to trade with 
Europeans; & who by exacting what prices they please may be enabled 
to fund annually so much as will in time liquidate the 8um ordered 
to be paid. Should this be the case the East India Company, by 
means of Capt" Panton's representation, will be obliged to pay the 
Debts of Private People, many of whom have remained here against 
the repeated remonstrances of the Hon'ble Court of Directors .•. & 
this-we conceive will probably be done by changing the present mode 
of Trade to a pernicious monopoly. 

The Select Committee also complained of the concealment from 
them of Admiral Vernon's instructions to Captain Panton, and 
protested against it-
because we believe by Capt" Panton's delivery of the Letter to the 
Fooyuen, should that Mandareen send it up to Pekin there will be 
a certainty of embarrassment to the East India Company, and a very 
uncertain prospect of success to those British subjects whom Sir_ 
Edward Vernon seems so anxious to redress. 

Captain Panton was not to be dissuaded from his purpose, and 
on October 22nd / .. 
Capt" Panton went into the City to deliver his Letters &eo from Sir 
Edward Vernon to the Fooyuen. That Mandareen was attended by 
the Hoppo and reeeived him courteously. After he had sat a short 
time he delivered the Letter &eo and came away. - The Dutch, Danes, 
Swedes and Hungarians went into the qty to the Fooyuen the same 
Morning and were received by him but not allowed to sit. The purport 
of their Memorials was to request that neither -the Trade might be 
stopped, nor the Money advanced to their Merchants risked by anything 
that might happen from Captain Panton's Letter to His Excellency. 
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Captain Panton in time received an answer' expressed in general 
terms that Justice should be done I. Apart from obeying his 
orders from the Admiral, 
he conducted everything with regard to his Ship and People with SO 
much regularity and good order that not the least embarrassment has 
been occasioned between his Ship'. Company and the Chinese: 

and he sailed o~November 8th to return to Madras. 
The question of the Conhong had engaged the attention of 

the Select Committee at once after the President and Mr. Bevan 
had joined Mr. Raper, but there were no indications during this 
season that the project was to be revived. The impetuous 
action of Admiral Vernon, however, brought nearer the formation 
of IUch a 'Company of Merchants " which at Canton must take 
the form of a 'Government Corporation', such as was the 
English East India Company itself. The latter had in effect 
demonstrated the utility of a combination of this nature, once 
in 1778 when the Council required Munqua to assume Coqua's 
liability to them when he received Coqua's share in their trade, 
once in 1779 when the Select Committee recovered from their 
five merchants the value of the cloth which midnight robbers 
had stolen from the factory. 

1IISs" I: 
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NEGOTIATIONS ON THE DEBTS, 1780 

WITH the same Select Committee, the accounts for the season 
1780 opened with a credit balance of Tis. 975,239, all in silver 
with apparently no bonds outstanding, and no debts due "from 
or to the merchants. Including four which had lost their passage 
in 1779, the Company had twelve ships to load in 1780, of an 
aggregate of:9,239 tons. The goods imported on the Company's 
account in the ships realized TIs. 403,462 for woollens, Tis. 30,195 
for lead, and Tis. 45,522 for Indian produce. There is a note 
that, for the Company's own ship Britannia ·during her stay at 
Whampoa, there was paid for stores and provisions 14,183 
dollars; of which 7,034 dollars were paid to the ship's com· 
prador. During the season bills on London were granted to the 
amount of Tis. 1,385,977, of which Tis. 182,415 were at 730 days 
after .sight at exchange of 5s. 4d. per dollar, and the balance at 
365 days and 5s. It1. In addition certificates on the Court were 
given to captains and officers of the ships for a total of 183,295 
dollars, half at 90 days, half at 365 days after sight; this was 
a regular practice year by year. The trade of the season 1780 
at Canton was as follows: . 

SAip •• SiI.,ritll/>· tl. T,.",p·tl. R_Silll. 
No. Cbesto. Piculs. Piculs. 

English {Company .. 69.445 2.514 
Country . 12 ..639 537 

Dutch. . • 4 6. 37 •• 8• 203 
Swedish • 3 • 30.8'7 39 
Danish 3 96 '7.560 .60 
Imperial • 9 _.383 38 

35 .68 159.026 3.59' 

Five ships of 3,836 tons also arrived for the Company during 
February, 1781, belonging to the season 1780; they were dis· 
patched on April 5th, carrying an additional quantity of 29,951 
piculs of tea. 

The first census of Europeans resident at Canton is that given 
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In 1180. The following, not connected with any of the East· 
India Companies, were then there: 
English": Thomas Hutton. Abraham Leslie. 

George Smith. Thomas Dickinson. 
John Crichton. Arthur Crommelin. 
- Fergusson. James Dawley, servant to Mr. Croni.

melin. 
FrltKh: M. Vauguelin, Consul. M. Viellard, Chancelier. 

Costar, Des Moulins, Bourgogne, 
Galbert, Le Dean, Sebire. 

Danish: Ole Jenssen, Courtonne. 
Priests: Laureyro, Portuguese i Candid, Italian. 

The first reference in the records to actual dealiQiS in opium 
at Canton is the following: 

May 11. We set out for Macao. We left at Canton . . . and 
Mr. FergulllOD. The last Gentleman came to Canton from Bengal 
lut year (1119lln the CIJktU14. In the month of December he bought 
a small Vessel at Macao and brought her to Whampoa to manage an 
Opium concern, "here he still remains. 

In this year also the title of the Canton Hoppo is correctly given 
for the first time-Quanpoo (Kwanpu). His full title was YUeh. 
hai·kwan·pu, Kwangtung Sea Customs Minister (or Commis· 
sioner), and he styled himself Kwanpu. This correctness was 
due to the presence of Mr. Thomas Bevan, who was one of two 
young men who had been sent by the Court in 1753 to reside at 
Nanking to learn Chinese, and who had accompanied Mr. Flint 
in 1757 on his mission to the north. 

Spain declared war on England in the summer of 1779- In 
September, 1780, Captain Tasker in the country ship HonW:J 
captured near Macao a vessel under Spanish colours and sailing 
under a Spanish pass. The vessel was ransomed for 2,000 

dollars i but, as the HorrWy had no letters Of marque, Captain 
Panton of the frigate SH HtWSII claimed her 
for the 1I.1ng, and Captain Tasker delivered up 1111 him the value found 
on board amounting to In money and Bird's _ 8.299 Do11us. 

Only a month previously, however, 
a French Privateer of II six pounders has taken the Co Ii Captain 
J unison in the Stftights of Ma1latca, Iibwise the ~ Captain Scott. 
besides .ven! other small V..-ls from BengaL 

E2 
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The war made it impossible to obtain Spanish dollars in London, 
and, outside the woollens and lead,"the Company's trade was 
financed from two sources: the dollars already 'in Canton, 
coming into the 'treasury from the sale of country produce im
ported in country ships from India; and from gold and silver 
of many coinages imported from India. One suggestion was 
made to the Governor-General, Warren Hastings, which might 
have had important results, if he had acted in conformity with it. 

If you could coin the money you design for this place in the form 
of the Old Milled Mexico Dollars it would be a very advantageous 
manner of sending it. If that is improper, a Coin of the same weight 
and nneness, with the Company'. Arms, instead of the Spanish, would 
we believe answer equally as well, especially when, by the trial of 
a year or two, it was known the coin might be depended on. The 
Dollar ought to be exactly 92 touch or iii!. parts nne Silver-the 
weight 17 dwt. 9 gr. [417 grains]. We have sent an Old Milled Mexico 
Dollar inclosed, which is of that weight. 

The importation of gold had been overdone, and its market 
price fell considerably. ' 

The price of Gold is not only greatly fallen, but Silver is either so 
scarce, or for some reason withheld, that there are hardly any pur
Chasers for the present at any price. Star Pagodas sold last year ~ 
176 to 212 Head Dollars ~ 100 •••• A few have this year been sold 
at 180 but now no one will buy them in any qnantity for 163; which 
i. only the proportion of thirteen to one. . . . The Conntry Merchants 
invest their money in Cloth rather than Gold. 

Gold became, in fact, almost unsaleable, and the receipts into 
the treasury for bills threatened to 'faU below'the season's 
requirements. The Select Committee then arranged to pass gold 
coins on to the merchants in a form '{If barter. 

We proposed to Puankhequa. it Shy Kinqua. to enter into an agree
ment with ns to receive Gold in payment (at a certain price) as well 
as Silver; and they consented to take Gold for the Company's Goods 
at the following prices-

Star Pagodas 160 Old Dollars ~ 100. 

Porto Novo Do .. 132" " " 100. 
Gold Mohon 610.. .. ~ 100. 

And other Gold in proportion. 

These values may be compared with those given on p. 42. To 
make Head dollars 2 per cent. must be added. 
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Advances for tea, silk, and nankeens were now an established 

custom, as the only means of ensuring the delivery of full 
Iluantities on the due dates (nine months or D:lo.r~ ahead), and 
so of avoiding delay to the Company's ships, nowmilre numerous 
and of greater carrying capacity. In making their contracts in 
February for delivery in 300 days, the Select Committee decided 
that they could made advances to three only of the Hong 
Merchants, and that it would not be safe to trust the four others 
till, at that date, doing business. Under those contracts 

advances of Tis. 601,500 were made to Puankhequa, of which 
the lum of Tis. 563,500 was for 2,350 piculs (3,000 bales) of raw 
silk at Tis. 265, advance Tis. z 50. 

Tho cloth stolen from the factory in 1779 was recovered and 
sent to the Select Committee on February 27th. 

As we have already charged the different Merchants with the cost 
of them. we sent them to Khequ .. ·s. The Merchants, however, will 
be tJmOlt as great sullerers, ... if the Cloth had never been restored ; 
as the Mandueena have requested .. large share for their trouble and 
a.asi.duity; and .. request on auch an occa.sion is little less than .. demand. 

The chief preoccupation of the Select Committee during the 
season 1780 was the claim made for the redemption of the debts 
due from the Chinese merchants, and its probable consequences. 
Tho Dutch, Danish, Swedish, and Imperial supercargoes had all 
declared to the Governor, acting as Viceroy, that, outside tho 
usual current advances, no debts were owing to their nationals. 
This was not true; but the declaration left the English as the 
solo claimants. For a long time it could not be ascertained if 
Admiral Vernon's address had yet been sent to Peking or not; 
and in tho meantime negotiations to effect a settlement were 
entered upon. and as a preliminary the creditors were required 
to hand in new statements of the bonds in their possession, with 
interest calculated to one uniform date, the beginniug of 1780 
with the result shown on p. 54-

On February 29th a joint communication was received from 
tho Fooyuen (Governor) and Quanpoo (Hoppo) on the subject 
of tho debts. The Select Committcc were • reminded' of the 
Imperial Decree of the 25th year of Kienlung (1760), by which 
the taking of loans at interest by Chinese from Europeans, or 
by EuropoalW from Chinese, _ strictly prohibited IUldcr 
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CO~~::rE~ ST,\TEM~N1:0F DE~T D~ ~y. CaItieS.E.~1.K;HMl.TS TO 
ENGLISH CREDITORS. WITa INTEREST CALCULATED IN ALL eASES 
TO THE "BEGINNING OF '780." . . 

0/"" 
CrlUlilor •• COfUil. S"'fllJIIG. ·Y"lshaUl. K,wsA",w. Mwchanls. ToW. 

Hutton·", 
Dollars. DoUan. Dollars. DoUan. Dou&r.. Doilats. 

Gordon. .pz.697 532 .... 7 378.4,6 .. 3.984 .377.635 1.75+.979 
G.Smith 311.713 .391,600 '59.712 38.904 802,019 
J.Bradshaw· ' 165~'3 7,Il2 261.764 '40.859 85.096 660.054 
W. Fitzhugh· 69.973 14,400 [12,440 6.640 99.39' 302.844 
J . .Harrisou • 32,122 99,04' 12.639 '43.802 
J.Phldd 99.493 28,017 ' '/9.556 2.300 U4,163 3'4.,·8 
A. C!omm.elin· 6.572 67.2 46 12,000 85,8,8 
C. E. Pigou' 64,08. 20,886 45.940 39.'67 3.74' '73.9,8 
A. Roebuck. '4.383 '4-383 
Abm.Leslie 13.977 '3.749 .,004 3'.730 
A. Bruce. 7.874 7.874 
G.Cuming· 6,208 6.208 
.H. Browne • 36.345 3',0'3 67.358 
D. Lance. 1,268 5.5>9 12.191 
R.Par"· 5.667 5.667 
M. Raper· 6,2 .... 3 6.'43 .-'--

Total 1,194,586 634.784 1.383.976 452.4,8 73 .... 58 4,400,222 

N.B. " Other Mm:hanls' include '58.45' from Ilunqua auel 81.944 from Conqua 
both solveat. due almost wbony to 8U_; aad 494.063 from Chineoe "bo 
-... not Hong Mm:hants. aDd whose 8OI"""CY was doubtful. doe entirely to 
private English. 

• Company. SUpercargoes. 

penalty of banishment (transportation) to m for the Chinese, 
and forfeiture of the loan for the Europeans; they were also 
• reminded' of the provision of Chinese law that aecuMulated 
interest should not be allowed to exceed the original principal 
of a loan, i. e. that no loan should be more than doubled by 
interest. A statement was to be drawn up, distinguishing 
between money lent before and money lent after the twenty-fifth 
yea.; and efforts were to be made to 'effect a settlement. This 
eommunication was properly sealed with the seals, in lieu of 
signatures, of the two officials; and it was verbally requested 
that, after perusal, it should be returned to the writers. This 
caused some suspicion in the minds of the Select Committee, and 
in· consultation they decided that it was 
a sufficient bint to us, to _ aU proper caution with Macistrata who 
in public busin_ behave with 10 little pmpriety. Nathei' _ we 
drove to the necesaity of aubjec:ting oureelvea·to misrepresentatio_ 
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Mr. Bevan speaks the Manda.reen language. If therefore .the Fooyuen 
and Quanpoo think we can give them infonnation and really wish to 

. receive it, they may have it from US through him, by desiring to see 
ua in the City. . 

Arrangements were made. and on March 22nd Mr. Bevan and 
Mr. Raper were received at his yamen by the Hoppo 

and remained with him two hours. When the European a.ccount of 
the debt WQI given to him and explained; he appeared surprized at 
the largeness of the Sum; which he observed greatly exceeded what 
the Merchants had given in. He ordered hi. Secretary to take it down 
in writing, laying he imagined great part of it was interest~ He nrged 
the Edict of the 25th year, prohibiting the loan of money between 
the Chinese and Foreigners; yet said that the Fooyuen and he, wisbing 
to relieve the parties, should be willing to secure the payment of double 
the principal sums .... He desired the Bondholders might be acquainted 
with what he bad said. Tbe LinguiSts attended with the Merchants 
in fonn; but Mr. Bevan carried on the conversation. 

Copies of all necessary documents were supplied to 'the creditors, 
and meetings with the debtors were held early in April. After 
prolonged discussion the debtors made proposals. 

V..,.Aaao proposed to pay half the principal as it stood at the end 
of the year 1779 in yearly payments of 40,000 Dollars without further 
Interest or Security-Rejected. . 

M"",NA proposed to pay the whole of his debt in three yearly 
payments without further Interest-This to be considered. With 
Interest at .5 par cent it was accepted. 

K .......... proposed to pay his debt as it stood at the end of the year 
1779. in ten yearly payments without further Interest or Security
Rejected. 

S""""" reeoIved to abide by the decision of the Mandareens in the 
38th year of the Emperor without further Interest or Security. 

No further npproach to agreement was l'e<I.ched, the creditors 
maintaining that 

they could not allow the debts to come under the Hoppo's descriptinn 
[by which compound interest should do no inon thaD double the 
original principal). u every loan was or bad becoDle new. at the time 
the Bonds ware dated. 

New bonds had been taken each year from the other mercllants ; 
but 5eunqua was an exception. The father had died in 1774. 
leaving his business bankrupt; the officials had adjudicated on 
the estate, fixed the debt to Europeans at 22:1,000 dollars, and 
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decreed that his young son, just entering manhood, should 
succeed to the business and payoff the debt in ten annual 
instalments. None had been paid; but the official decree 
barred interest. Coqua also had been bankrupt for two years; 
his estate was in the hands of the officials, who put in a preferred 
claim for duties owing to the Emperor, and nothing was to be 
recovered from it. Two others, Yngshaw and Kewshaw, were 
to have their estates seized as bankrupts within this year, and 
with their assets in the hands of the officials nothing was to be 
expected from them. Under such conditions the proposals 
suggested, rather than offered, by the Hoppo must be considered 
very generous. 

The intervention of Admiral Vernon had aroused great 
apprehension in the Select Committee; and, on their report, the 
Governor and Council of Fort St. George wrote plainly to 
Admiral Sir Edward Hughes, who succeeded to the command; 
commenting on the ilI·considered action of Admiral Vernon. 
Admiral Hughes upheld his predecessor's action; and, dis
patching the Sea Horse to convoy the Company's ships to Canton, 
he instructed Captain Panton to demand from the Viceroy, by 
a personal application, a statement of his intentions regarding 
the debts • justly due to His Majesty's subjects'; and he 
maintained that Captain Panton's renewed intervention 
will still further bene1it the injured British Subjects whose property 
is withheld from them by the Chinese Debtors. 

Captain Panton, however, obtained no explicit assurances.. 
For a long time the Select Committee could obtain no authentic 

information regarding the Edict of 1760. At that time the 
Company's affairs were managed by the annual supercargoes, who 
knew no Chinese, cared little for Chinese politics, and considered 
primarily their trade. Finally it was found-a paper in Chinese, 
endorsed as follows: 

A Chinese Edict issned out in March 1760 by the Emperor relating 
to Europeans, viz' 

That they mnst trade with none but Hongists. 
That they must not lend money to Shopkeepers and Country 

Merchants. 
That they are not to be allowed Chinese SeIvants. 
That they must go. to Macao on the dispatch of their Shipe for 

Europe; with sun~ other things. 
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On this the Select Committee of 1780 comment thus: 'This 
Edict so much spoken of by the Mandareens seems not to have 
been known among the English.' In fact the Company did not 
lend its money on interest to Chinese; it had only small dealings, 
except for chinaware, with the 'shopkeepers', and those were 
for cash i and there was no special reason why the supercargoes 
of one year should pay attention to the prohibition. The 
essential clause of the order, after recital of a case in which 
a shopkeeper owed money to a European and did not pay, was 
as follows: 

The Emperor haa 8ent the following order to the T80ntoc of Canton 
to lee justice done. The T80ntoc is to compel the Shopkeeper Hoang 
Se.ngni to pay directly the debt to the Foreigner. In future We do 
not permit the Chinese to take money by way of loan from Europeans. 
and should they take It, such money shall be confiscated by the 
Mandareens. The Stn.ngers who come to Canton are to keep Servants 
of their own Nation: they are not to have Cbinese Servants, and for 
any business with the Cbinese where it may be necessary they are to 
make 1110 of a Linguist or Compradore. It is not proper that the 
Cbinese should be Servants to the Strangers. that they may not join 
with them, enticed by the money they may get to commit irregularities. 
The Hong Merchants with the Linguists are to make known this decree 
to the Stn.ngers that they may not plead ignorance. The Cbinese 
who sha1l fail In compliance with it sha1l be taken up and punished. 
, •. He demands that the Hongists be obliged. to finish all their accounts 
and affairs before the return of the Ships. U they oct contrary to 
such orden-if they do not settle their accounts-e.nd if they are guilty 
of any Rogueries. that they be severely punished, and that all the 
Goods of those who borrow money be confiscated. 

Admiral Vernon's letter was sent to Peking. accompanied by 
a memorial from the Governor-acting· Viceroy reporting on the 
affair as it appeared to him. It was then referred to the joint 
inwstigation of the Li Pu (Ministry of Civil Office) and the Hing • 
Pu (Ministry of Justice), which thereupon made proposals. 

In the 45th ,.,. of I be Emperor. the 4th day of the 6th DlOOD the 
c:ontenta of the forecoir.g ........ humbly shewn to the Emperor. who OD 

the 6th of the laid DlOOD was pIeasecl to appro"" of the laid cleIiberatioa 
and that Yngshaw with Kewshaw should be _t Into banjshm .. t at 
Yl Li and then to _ unonc the military. 

The action taken under the decision of the Government at 
Peking may be summarised as follo_: Yngshaw and Kewshaw 
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wer.e (September. 9th) thrown into prison, and at the end of 
November were sent to Hi; their hongs, houses, and other 
effects were seized and were to be sold to pay arrears of the 
Emperor's duties, of which they were said to owe 150,000 taels ; 
any surplus realized was to go to pay their mercantile debts. 
All principal sums owing before 1760 were to be doubled and 
paid in ten annual instalments, without further interest. 
Seunqua's debt was to be settled according to the judgment of 
1774, without further interest. This was ominous for the 
creditors, and other proposals of the two Ministries were still 
more ominous for the Company and for trade in general. 

The Hong Merchants are also to he ordered to fix on one price for 
every sort of Goods a<:cording to its current value at market. A 
Mandareen of Integrity should also he chosen to superintend all their 
aftairs. and the duties first paid out of them. All negociations are to 
he free and unrestrained for every body-but as the Hougists aim 
entirely at their own advantage, every one strives as much as possible 
to monopolize to himself a large quantity of goods, by which mean. 
the seller has an opportunity of fixing his oWn price on them, to the 
detrin;J.ent and loss of the Hongists, who from this circumstance are 
constrained to take up money at Interest which is contrary to aU good 
orde.. It therefore becomes necessary to make regulations publish 
prohibitions and form such arrangements as may in future prevent 
those inconveniences which arise from such proceedings. It is therefore 
necessary for the Tsontoc to send up to the Court a set of Rules, such 
as he may on mature consideration think likely to cause the Merchants 
and Foreigners to deal justly in their contracts with each other and 
to prevent the Mandareens and their dependents from involving them
selves in difficul.ties and rDiu, 

This clearly indicated the Conhong, the danger of which had 
been apparent to the Select Committee from the tirst arrival of 
Captain Panton in 1779. In theirtinal report on their proceedings 
during the year 1780, they inform the Court : 

The present state of the trade is nearly on the foUowing plan. 
Puankhequa, Chowqua, Munqua, Shy Kinqua and Se Unqua meet at 
a place appointed for that purpose, to consult each other about the 
prices of European Goods and other mercantile bnsiness. This they 
often do by themsel"",,: bnt when the prices are to be fixed, the 
Wooyuen, a [military] Mandareen in the Quanpoo'. Office, presides 
and finally settles them. This is the form only; for Puankhequa'. 
in1luence being great,. we believe the Wooyuen and he conduct things 
a1m~ in what manner they please. AI a sum of money is to be 
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annually raised both in aid of the debt and to purchas~ presents for 
the Mande.reen8, the Merchants have agreed (besides setting the importS 
low and fixing Boh ... at 15 Tales) to put a t&x on all the Green Teas. 
Thi8 Iawith very Uttle dillerence, a Conghong without the Name, and 
the having fewer Merchants malces it in that particul&r worse. 

The Government Corporation which they dreaded was, in fact, 
if not In form, already imposed upon the foreign trade. 

The wars in which England was then engaged aroused the 
boisterous patriotism of the sailors of all nationalities, a class 
always difficult of restraint, and at Whampoa constrained to 
a·lifo little less monotonous than they had while at sea. There 
were quarrels; two of little importance, in on. of which the 
Danes complained that the English sailors had raided their 
people, in the other the French charged them with • cutting the 
haulyards· of the French flag '; in both cases the Select Com· 
mittee expressed their regret, and requested that the common 
practice of selling spirits to their sailors should cease. One was 
of greater importance. 

Dec •. 14. Some days ago a French Seaman belonging to the 5_ 
Galley (an EngUah) Country Ship killed a Portuguese Sailor belonging 
to the [Company's ship) 51-....1. in one of the Merchants houss. 
The man took refuge at the French Consuls. where he remained many 
days: but at last w ... given up to the Chinese, and was this morning 
p\lblicly strangled by order of the Fooyuen. This is the first instance 
of one European being executed for the murder of another. in this 
Country, and appears to be .. very dangerous precedent: as it may 
involve Europeans in inextricablo dilIi.culti ... : if even by IU:Cident one 
man should kill another. Tho man executed today could have DO trial 
of common Justice. The &lIair happened between him and the "_sed 
in Seunqua'. Hong at night nobody knowing of tho quarrel till the S_'. man was kill~d _ do Dot understand that tho Chinese 
Government took any moans in their Courts til find out tho truth. 
Foreigners an not bore &llo~ the benefit of tho Chinese La ...... though 
in this instance ono of them suften by tho rip of them: nos ha .... 
they any privlk!cs in common with the Natives. They an COvemed 
Deuly by web rul ... as the M&nd&reens, for tho time boing. declare 
to be their will: and tho I<08SOI\ why 80 few inconveniences happen 
from irftcularitioa t.-Th&t tho OIIicers of Government on such occa
IioDa, rather chooaot to euct money from tho Security Merchants, 
CompradonB, ac- than .... ri&orous methods by which they gain 
DOthing. Tbeir CoIIuption theIefore in put is tho loft:i&Den 8IIC1lIity. 

The Governor issued a Chop dated December 11th and addressed 
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to the merchants and linguists justifying his action, on the 
ground that he was responsible for the maintenance of good 
order; that he could have no assurance that the accused would 
be duly punished, if he were sent to his own country for trial, as 
had been proposed; and that the sailors, • who are addicted to 
drunkenness, riot and quarrels " could be kept in order only by 
the dread of the certainty of punishment. This, as far as it goes, 
is a perfectly justifiable line of argument; but the supercargoes 
commented on it as follows: 

The above Chop was obtained by means of a French Gentleman who 
understands the Chinese Language. Mr. [William1 Fitzhugh had heard 
of it, and had tried to get it from Puankhequa, but notwithstanding 
the Fouyuen therein commands the Unguists and Hong Merchants to 
explain his Sentiments to the Europeans that Gentleman could not 
succeed. Thus it is we are treated in almost every Instance. The 
Mandareens issue out their Chops or regulations for the Europeans. 
to which they expect obedience, altho' these remain unknown to them, 
either from inability of the Unguists, the selfish views or negligence 
of the Merchants, and thus it was the English" were unacquainted with 
the Prohibition to lend Money in the Edict of the Year 1759, on which 
circumlltance now depends the justice or impropriety of the claim to 
a debt that amonnts to a milJion sterlIng. The Tsongtock and Fouyuen 
found their right of interference on a Principle they must know to be 
false. They say the Europeans have not the Power of punishing 
a Criminal. therefore they must do it or let him escape. The last 
accident however of that nature which has happened here was the 
Murder of a Dutch Seaman by one of his own Countrymen. The 
Supra Cargo refused to give him np to the Mandareens but ordered 
him to be executed on board one of their Ships and it was done in 
Sight of the Chinese. Should a Murder happen among the English it 
is little probable but there would be snflicient proof to condemn the 
guilty Pexson, and it were better we should have a chance to escape 
than that it should be in the Power of these Magistrates to make an 
innocent man suffer. The late instance fully shews the nature of the 
Proceedings of a Chinese Tribunal, it condemned the unfortunate 
delinquent, altho' there were DO 'witnesses they could examine, and 
the ouly circumstances on which a judgment could be formed, tended 
to shew he was forced to it for self defence. This act of the Chinese 
Magistracf hath deprived us of the only Privilege we thought to 
possess in this Country. and was a small Consolation for the many 
deprivations we suffer in it; it hath plaoed ns in a wone Situation 
than are the Subjects of a Tyrannical Govemment--lor we are liable 
to all the Severity and Injustice of Arbitrary Law, and yet do not 
enjoy its priviledge or Protection. 
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RESTORATION OF THE COUNCIL, 1781 

AT the consultation of November 9, 1780, each member 
of the Select Committee in turn informelt his colleagues that 
the state of his health necessitated an early return to England. 
Mr. Bevan produced a medical certificate in support of his 
statement. The three left by the ships sailing from Whampoa on ' 
January 2S, 1781 i and the twelve supercargoes took charge as 
the Council of the year, with Mr. James Bradshaw as Chief. 

Including five ships of the spring (which, properly belonging 
to the season 1780, had with great difficulty saved their passage) 
and six ships of the autumn, the Company had II ships at 
Canton in 1781. Including all the eleven, the trade of the port 
was as follows : 

s~. 50- ... · .. r .. OJtfI·i. R_SUA. 
No. Cheota. Plcula. PlcuIa. 

EncUah {Company • II 63.489 1.-
CoWltry • 6 • 597 699 

DuIah. • . l 90 .JO.B89 331 
~Ish. • 55 ... 504 .8 

21 147 119.479' '.-64 

The homeward invoices of the six autumn ships of the Company 
were of the following value : 

eM ........ . 
DooM of Pet ,....,. 
.PMlla ., • 
RojIeI CI.""", 
H~ • 
LoNN ..... 

TIs. 
164.1198 
151.140 
167.7"4 
17".590 
186,834 
",,120 

1."49.]06 

At this period the Company was regularly sending each year to 
England 20,000 pieces of nankeens, 6 yards long, 13l inches 
wide, costing n 0-400 a piece. 

The supercargoes were again successful in getting a sufficient 
supply of silver locally, from the country trade, into the treasury, 
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Tis. 1,107,418 during the season; but, as the Swedes offered 
9·months bills at 5$. 7d., and the Danes 6·months bills at 51. 6d., 
the English were forced to give IZ·months bills at 51. 6d. per 
new milled Mexico dollar. In a letter signed by the Governor, 
Lord Macartney, the supercargoes were informed that the 
export of gold and silver from Madras was prohibited; and 
further that, 'such is the low state of our Treasury', he was 
compelled to draw on Canton for the amount of four months' 
pay ·advanced to seven French officers proceeding on parole to 
Europe by way of Canton. The same prohibition of export was 
in ·force at Calcutta. The supercargoes wrote to the Court, 
impressing upon them the necessity of sending silver from 
London, since it seemed probable that their present sources of 
supply would ·be dried up; as it was, by the liberality of their 
offer, they obtained nearly all the available silver in European 
hands at ·Canton, and they closed their· season, on March Z I, 
1782, with the following stock: 

Tea. in hand and paid for, 42,101 piculs 
Silver remaining in Treasury . 

, . 
n... 

69S.810 

One special danger was i~pending over their future operations, 
the revival of an old regulation that all ships should take away 
cargoes paying duties equal in amount to the duties on their 
import cargoes. Some country ships were sold to the Portuguese, 
to serve as neutral·carriers for the Dutch trade to Batavia, and 
they sailed without cargo· from Whampoa· to Macao; others, 
owing to the risk from enemy privateers, preferred to return to 
India in ballast; and the Hoppo learned that the proceeds of 
the import cargoes of all these ships were paid into the Company's 
~easury; he thereupon sent to the supercargoes a mandate 
couched in ' insolent and absurd language'. 

Formerly the Ships that came to Canton brought their Goods to 
sell and afterwards bought the Commodities of the Country a: were 
loaded 1:herewith a: never departed from hence nntil they were filled. 
Now I find they deliver all the money they receive for their Goods 
to the Supra Cargoes of the Company. and buy nothing themselves 
but let their Ships go away empty, while the Supra Cargoes employ 
the Money in making .nnjuat Contracts, and devise other lubtilties to 
purchase winter CommOdities at a low price after the dispatch of their 
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Ships. Formerly you were good People, nciw you are the worst ·of 
bad: and if you do not buy Goods and fill your Ships, how can I who 
am Hoppo luller you to depart from hence-it will do great prejudice 
to the Empire-for which reaaon I aend you thia my Mandate, ordering 
you all eapecially the Chief Supra Cargo. not to receive the Money of 
private Peraona, It you shall order the said private Peraons to employ 
their Caplte.la in purchasing Goods, load their Ships, and then they 
shall have liberty to depart, It if they do not load their Ships, you 
Supra Cargoea who have received their Money and thereby bindered 
them from purchasing Goods to fill their Ships; neither your Ships, 
nor their Ships that are not fuU, shall have liberty to depart. You 
shall be anawerable for the payment of all the Dutiea It Customs nor 
will I excule you, and you must obey these my Commands-U not 
you may repent when it I, too late. 

This was a serious danger. Not only, it was charged, was a Law 
of the Empire infringed: the Chinese authorities had protested 
against the departure of each of the ships in question; force had 
been used to take them out of Whampoa; the Hoppo had been 
thwarted, and hiY anger aroused; he saw a vast amount of silver 
flowing untaxed into the Company's treasury; and above all, 
as the Select Committee and the Council warned the Court, the 
supercargoes' could exercise no authority over private persons 
or ships, though both were at Canton only under the Company's 
licence, and both needed a firm hand over them. Of this there 
were numerous instances in these two years. 

The most glaring instance was that of Captain Jobn McClary 
of the country ship D.doloy of Bengal, who had a commission 
(letters of marque and reprisal) from the Governor-General at 
Fort William. On May 20, 1781, being then at Macao, he 
follo\\'ed and seiled a sloop bound from Macao to Manila. 

He was biiuseu on shore at that place It informed the Governor that 
h. had ordered biB OIIicer to brine ber into the Harbour that she 
might be submitted to biB E ...... ination havine himself great reason 
to suspect she was Spanish Property. Notwithstanding this fair Pr0-
cedure on biB part, be was aeiaed on and confined to a most rigorollS 
imprisonment and by that __ co'"V""led to give an Order for her 
heine delivered up without E ...... in.uoo; this Order was carried to 
the Officer who commanded the oa.." which induced him to bear 
doW1l immodiately to the Sloop in order to comply with It, but there 
...,. such a violent (' ...... of Wind. that before it ..,uld be fIIlIy executed 
the Sloop was wnclted on a Lee Shore It the Ship likewise nearly last. 
Mr. M'Clary ... on account of this Accident detained in his Prisaa 
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for two Months, until by harsh treatment and threats of being delivered 
up to the Chinese on purpose to be executed as a pyrate; the Magistracy 
of Macao extorted from him a payment of 70,000 Spanish Dollars, o. 
pretence of that being the Value of the Sloop which was lost. 

We' must suppose that Captain M -Clary was infuriated at 10siJl!i 
his prize and being forced to pay 70,000 dollars besides, and 
that he entirely lost his head j for, on August 17th, 

as the Dadoloy was lying at Wbampoa together with a Country Ship 
from Surat [the Felix] under Dutch Colors, Mr. MCClary hearing the 
News of a War with the States seized on the abovementioned Ship 
as a lawful prize, notwithstanding that all Nations have respected the 
Neutra1ity of this Port in former Wars, and persevered in the Outrage 
although we informed him how prejudicial it might be to the Company 
until (to all appearances) he made a compromise with the Chinese 
Mandareens, who were very apprehensive of being disgraced in their 
Contest with him, which we think was dishonorable to both parties 
& of a-pernicious tendency to our Mairs. 

Captain M -Clary had visibly made every preparation to taking 
his prize by force out through the Boca Tigris; and the Chinese 
mad~ counter preparations, including the assemblage of 2,000 
troops, to resist such action, while all officialdom was perturbed 
from highest to lowest. Finally the prize crew left the ship, and 
the Chinese gallantly invaded the abandoned prize, which was 
thus rescued from the pirate's hands : 

In reward for which Condescencion he was permitted to withhold an 
Iron Chest containing Pearls and Gold freighted by Armenians. 

The contents of the chest were invoiced at 89,128 rupees. This 
high-handed act was of importance because of its effect on the 
Company's affairs. The Governor of Kwangtung called on the 
supercargoes to compel Captain McClary to make restitution, to 
give compensation, and to keep the peace for the future. The 
Council replied that they would be responsible for all matters 
connected with the Company's ships, but that they had no 
powers which would enabl~ them to maintain order among 
country ships or private merchants. This reply, as translated 
by the Hong Merchants for the Governor's information, was 
filled with many specious falsities and absurdities, such as only 
a Chinese mind could h~ve evolved, but which other Chinese 
minds would easily detect. Eliminating all this part, however, 
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the Governor's answer was such as the supercargoes themselves 
might have sent to the Court of Directors. 

You English are a lying and troublesome People, for other Nations 
that oome to Canton are peaceful and do not hurt anyone, but you 
Engllih are always In trouble. But a little time ago one McClary took 
a Ship and her Cargo. By whom was this done but by you.'who now 
claim my Protection 1 Your Chief and Seoond Supra Cargoes are sent 
here by your King to superintend the Business of the Compan~d 
private Persons are permitted to trade here by the same Power why 
did you therefore aay that you had not the Power to prevent the 
Misdeeds of these People, and refused to obey when I ordered you to 
oome to the Boca Tigris to oblige this MCClary to restore what he had 
taken 1 I wanted not your Assistance to enforce restitution ... had 
I IOnt my Troops think you they oould not have taken him 1 . . . 
)(now that If any of you EngUsh in future ahall do wrong, whether 
Supra Cargoe or Individual he sha.ll be punished to the full measure 
of lui Crime. . 
Of those under the British Bag, it was only the country ships 
which gave tro'lble and created complications. 

We have many times _ the whole Trade of the Company under 
an Embargo on the most trilling pretence; and we think it may 
hereafter sufter the most material detriment; from the Wickedness 
or Folly of Country Commanders. Long Experience haa shewn the 
Chin ... that we must sufter almost. any thing to awid an impediment 
to our Trade: but Country Ships are every day committing lOme 
irregularity; which "til aside their Decrees· a: mortifies their Pride. 
Th ... they sometimes permit to paaa unnoticed: a: sometimes make 
it a pretence for oPpressilll the Hong Merchantll: but when it beoomes 
a matter of too great magnitude to be passed over; the Company are 
held _ponsible: for whether it be their Pollcy or really ina>mpra
henaible to their strict notiOllS of subordination: they win not aUow 
themselves to belIe\ .. , that every Englishman, wbo oomea here, is not 
under the Controul of the Chief; though every days Experience might 
have convinced them of the contrary. 

The supercargoes were constantly vexed by persistent demands 
that they should control the doings of country ships, with which 
they could not interfere in Chinese waters, and were as constantly 
impeded in their operations on behalf of the Company; and the 
private English gave them as much trouble. As were the ships. 
the traders were also in China under the Company's licence, 
granted • for urgent private affairs' for a period of two or of 
three years. Year by year they were ordered to leave, and 
recularly they gave specious reasons (or staying another year, 
or refused point-blank to obey the order . 

.ass" F 

., 
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Mr. Abraham Leslie was in Canton as junior surgeon to the 
factory, and in the spring of 1779 was recommended to the 
Court for appointment to the post of senior surgeon. He had 
lent his savings to Chinese at high interest, and stood to lose 
some II ,000 dollars in Coqua's bankruptcy j but when that 
occurred, supported by some armed Lascars, he took forcible 
possession of Coqua's hong until his debt should be paid. The 
Chinese ordered him to vacate the house, but he refused j the 
Council ordered him, as an officer of the Company, to return to 
his apartment in the factory, but he refused; and he remained 
in possession for two years. In 1780, on Yngshaw's arrest and 
bankruptcy, he took similar forcible possession of Y ngshaw's 
hong, breaking the seals on the entrance; this time for a debt 
in which, apparently, he acted as attorney for the real creditor. 
The Chinese ordered him to vacate, as did the Select Comm!ttee, 
but he defied both. Much of his claims, certainly more than the 
entire original principal, was paid, but he maintained his occu
pation. The supercargoes went to Macao on April 27, 1781. 

Af1;er being there some time Mr. Leslie was brought down by the 
CantOn Officers of Justice. The perverseness of this Man. in persevering 
to insist on Claims that had been satisfied ten times more favorably 
than the rest of his fellow sufferers; and wbicb he had agreed before 
j:he Select Committee to relinquish and quit China; forced the Man
dareeus to alter their treatment of bim. They accordingly seized on 
bim by Force. and binding bim brought both bimself and People to 
Macao. where he was delivered to the Charge of the Civil Magistrate 
of the City. with the most positive Ordets to prevent his returuing 
to Canton. He was there for some time allowed his liberty; but the 
Senate being apprehensive that he would escape to Canton. and thereby 
embarrass them with the Chinese. afterwards imprisoned bim on that 
pretence: and he has been in that Situation many Months. 

Through the whole of the two years during which he was in 
occupation of one or both of those hongs, scarcely a month 
passed in which the Chinese authorities did not demand angrily 
why the supercargoes did not coerce him into being obedient to 
the laws and doing right and justice. 

Mr. George Smith had been • permitted to return' to Canton 
in 1764 for two years, to • settle his affairs', and had remained 
there contiJiuously since. that year. The supercargoes year by 
year ordered him to leave, acting in later years under direct 

'- X~ 54. 3 ".i 1<'; !GI .~ I .~.f:' 
F'-'l-
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instructions of the Court i most of their letters he left un· 
answered i but in 1771, 1772, 1773, and 1779 he returned defiant 
answers, denying the power of the Company to expel him; in 
1779 he denied the Company's jurisdiction and declared that he 
would appeal to the Chinese authorities for protection. In 1781 

In consequence of thOle Paragraphs of the Hon'ble Court'. Instruc
tions to the Select Committee relative to Mr. George Smith we took 
the earliest opport\1nity to signify to him by Letter. he being at Macao. 
that It was your Commands that he should no longer remain in China: 
he returned for Answer that his present Situation, as well as his 
Family's put it out of his Power to proceed by these Ships as he was 
totally unprovided with neCOlSariea for 80 10Dg a Voyage: but that 
he would certainly return the ensuing Season. We replied that as we" 
could not dispense with the positive Orders we had received, we desired 
hla linal Anawer, on the receipt of which he waited on the Governor 
of Macao &: clalmed his Protection which was immediately granted 
him. Should this Gentleman hereafter come to Canton we shall obey 
thOle posi\ive Orden we are In Possession of to aend him to Europe 
by force should b.~ refuse to go voluntarily. 

If. but only if. the ships were at Canton, it was in the power of 
the 8upercargoes to arrest him there, provided that they could 
seize him where he could not claim the protection of the Chinese 
authorities. At Macao he was safe, as in 1780 and 1781 the 
Portuguese Governor showed great readiness in being dis
obliging and discourteous to the Select Committee and the 
Council. On November 7th Mr. Smith wrote to the Council : 

My Business requiring my presence at Canton. I bell to be Informed. 
whether I ~ go there, and return again to my Family here unmolested 
by you, upon my givinll my word of Honor which I Mre pledge to 
)'01\ that I shall proceed to Europe this Season. 

A safe-conduct was sent to him. he came to Canton, and he left 
by one of the ships of that season. 

The superoargoes were allowed to remain at Canton only for 
the time required for transacting the business of their ships, and, 
that completed. were under the necessity of going to Macao and 
staying there. For the journey to Canton, and for the return 
journey. permits must be obtained from the Hoppo at Canton. 
In November the captain of the POIISIHwM. being on board the 
y .... dropping down to Boca Tigris, was fon:e<i by a strong 
nortjlerly wind to go to Macao. and the Council had some 

1'2 
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difficulty in obtaining a permit for his return, the Hoppo sus· 
pecting some ulterior motive. . 

At Macao the supercargoes were not allowed to feel themselves 
welcome. If, as happened in 1779, a young Writer, in the 
exuberance of youthful feelings, allowed himself to indulge in 

. too much noise during the interval between his enjoyment of 
a good dipner and indulgence in his amourettes, he was arrested, 
treated as a cOlllmon criminal, and released only after long 
negotiations. These were trifles; but the bearing of the Portu· 
guese officials towari:ls the supercargoes was such as to fill them 
with apprehension lest they might ·be incapacitated from 
transacting the Company's business. 

From what is here mentioned & the ill treatment of the Select 
Committee last year, the Hon'ble Court may judge of the situation 
of their Servants at Macao. We are driven there by the Chinese & 
cannot escape from it without Morti1ication & Insult; from which the 
most cautious Conduct in ourselves cannot preserve ns. However we 
might feel these Indignities, we should have suppressed the language 
they excite, was it not to warn the Hon'ble· Court that consequences 
may flow from our being left in SO neglected a Situation as may prove 
em!>Urassing to their Affairs; for should it happen, that we were to 
be imprisoned by the Infatuation of the People of Macao; & the 
Chinese refnse interfering; we know of no alternative, bnt nsing the 

. Force of our Ships to relea. .... ns . . . onr Situation, which we cannot 
but feel to be disgraceful to us as Individuals & to the Company as 
our Employers, for in no part of the World are English subjects who 
are in trust, left so devoid of protection. 

The Council proposed to the Governor·General to procure from 
the Viceroy at Goa such privileges in Macao as would improve 
their position; and warned him that the Gover}llIlent at Lisbon 
could do little for them. 

Macao is so littlo known to the Court of Lisbon and has been so 
neglected by the Government of Goa, that it is now the fit resort only 
of Vagabonds and Outcasts. It has lost the valuable immunities 
formerly granted by the Chinese, & the Head Mandareen of a neigh· 
bouring Village exercises in it almost the Powers of Government. . . . 
A place so little valued might perhaps be easily procured from the 
Court of Lisbon, and sbould it ever fall into the hands of an enter
prising People, who knew how to extend all its advantages; we think 
"it would rise to a State of Splendor, never yet equalled by any Port 
in the EssL 

This is the first suggestion of Hongkong, made by Mr. Bradshaw 



under another name and by another method, but for roaaons 
which ultimately drove Captain Elliot there in 1839. 

Steps had been taken by the Chinese 'authorities to wind up 
the estates of Yngshaw and Kewshaw i anet on April 25th the 
sum of 8r,738 dollars was sent to the factory to be divided among 
the creditora, who were asked to sign the following form of 
receipt: 

Recelvecl of Puaakhequ .tea Hour Hetohauts· by Order of their 
ExcelleD_ the TsoDg Tack aDd QuaDpoo of CUlton the Sam of Head 
non.,. 81,738 or Tal. 58,58S being in part of the Debts dile from 
the Hone Mercbants Ynpbaw aDd KeMh&w to IDDdry PenoII8 wbose 
Agents .... an, which said Payment we an iDformed is to be continued ., 
tor the tenD of nine yeaq by Order of his Imperial Majeety. 

This payment had not come from the sale of the debtors' 
property, The supercargoes had already been informed that 
a gild levy had been made of TIa. 1'200 on all green teas and 
Ti. o·Clao on Babea, to form a fund for this purpose i and that 
a • duty' of CI per cent, was to be levied on raw silk, but it is 
not clear if this 'WIll a Customs duty or a gild levy. Money was 
also to be obtained for the fund by a system of fixing prices. . 

In February the woollens imported by the shipe then in port, 
belonging to the _on 1780, were IOld in fixed shares • at tho 
usual prices' i but when, later in the same month, the Council 
wished to make their contracts, as usual, for the tea and 'ilk 
for the ahipa to arrive for the _n 1781, they found the 
merchants reluctant, even refusing, to consider either quantities 
or pricea i and in March .they gave. as their reason for an 
increase in the pricea they must ask, the imposition of the duties 
referred to above. Consulted separately, the prices asked by the 
four mercllants were identic:al. Contracts were made on those 
terms, with an undertaking that the quality should be corre
spondingly better; but Puankhequa frankly declared that 
it .... not in his Power ... alter the Price .teNisW by the ~ _,Oft' it .... the Price the other Compuli_ hall contrKted •• 

The Hong Merdwlts were now reduced to four who were still 
aol_t; and .. -ith these four contJaets were made for 45.000 
pfeu" of tea, with 12,500 piculs additioBal at the Council'. 
optiou. Ia November this optioaal contract was cancelled i 
and as, owing to the absence of the Dukh. the marlm was more 
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favourable, Bohea was then bought at • a winter price', II taels 
a picul, against the fixed price of 14 taels in March. 

The ships of 1781 having arrived on September 30th, the 
supercargoes record aD October 9th : 

The Merchants have been repeatedly asked t>lhat Prices would· be 
given for the" Imports, to which they answer that they are not yet: 
fixed by the MandareeDS-<lO that we have the mortification to observe, 
the pernicious Monopoly established last year is likely to continue. 
Though the Merchants talk of the Mandareens fixing the Prices it is 
plain that themselves do it and the Mandareens only enforce its 
observance by their AuthOrity. • 

Two days later the Hoppa went to measure the ships, when the 
supercargoes took the opportun"ity to make their protest. 

. " We then mentioned to him the Prices of the Imports last Year as 
being very low, and hoped this Season some inducement would be 
held out to the Country Ships, or they wonld not be able to come to 
this Port. He answered they were at liberty to do as they pleased, 
that the Prices should be such as the Market· allowed of, and that no 
Merchant should give more for Goods than they were worth, as had 
been done heretofore by which many.had been ruined, but that the 
Interest of .Europeans and Merchants should now be mutna1Jy con
sidered by the Mandareens. 

In a few days the prices were fixed by decree: 

Cotton 
Tin • 
Pepper 
Lead 

TIs. ~ picul. 
9'00 

15'00 
11'00 

4'50 

Sharks' Fins 
Potchuck. 
Sandalwood 

TIs. ~ plcut. 
18'00 
.8'00 
22",%2 

The supercargoes tried with each of their merchants to persuade 
each to give more than the decreed price, but without avail; 
and in the end they sold to each the imports from the ship for 
which he was Security, and at the decreed price; but all the 
cotton was sold to Puankhequa, who dominated the others, in 
the hope that in future the others might break out from the ring. 
The English woollens were sold at the prices settled during the 
recent past years. 

One blow was yet to be delivered in the form of a decree 
issued at the close of the season, but which does not appear to 
have been carried into elf.ect. 

March 10, 178 •• ThiS morning the Merchants came to the Factory, 
and brought with them the most extraordinary Chop, we remember 
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to have road, It was directed to the Councils of all the European 
Companil!l here, signifying that on the arrival of the Ships, an exact 
Account of their Cargoes should be delivered Into the Hoppo's OBice, 
ihat after that they should be permitted to unload, &: when completed, 
we are to pay Into hie handa the Amount of the Duties, Including 
thOle on the PrIvate Trade, whether sold or not, &: should \VII not 
comply with this requisition, nothing shall be shipped.. The Dutiea 
on all Exportl are to be paid as heJ'etofore by the Merchants. 

One further restriction was first encountered in'this season. 

Jan'y 21, 178a. From the Caprice of the present Hoppo we have 
met with many Impediments In loading our Ships particularly in 
sending Raw Silk 00 board, as he revived an Old Law of the Emperors" 
that only 100 Pecula (130 Ball!l) can be exported 00 a Ship; after 
much delay this difficulty was go~ over, and permission granted to 
export a50 Bales, but not In time to take advantage of'it as the Ships 
were nearly loaded. 

Jao'y 31 [after the departure of all but Doe of the ships]. Puan, 
khequa Informed the Council that the Hoppo bad reccmsidered his 
reeoiution respecting the Quantity of Raw Silk to be exported on each 

• of our Ships, and bad now Biven permission for 350 Balea. 

It is to be observed that Puankhequa's interests were affected, 
since in recent years much of the silk had been bought from him. 

In this year of general European war neither French, Imperial, 
nor Dutch ships came to Canton. The Dutch, having borrowed 
money at Macao, 

proposed to form an iOveltment to be sent In ChIn_ Junks to Batavia. 
When we became acquainted with this, we desired the Merchants to 
tell the Mand_ In our Names, that if any English Ships met with 
Junks freighted by the Dutch, they would aei&e them ~y to the 
l·ustoma of European Nations. ••• We believe this representation has 
had the desired eftect, and Induced the )(andanena to Interfenlln it ; 
for .... hear the ChIn_ will not now receive the Dutch Teas OD board 
their Junks, but theJ'e is a probt.bility of their being sent in Macao 
Ships. 

The Portuguese provided for this profitable neutral trade by 
means of their own shipping, and by buying several English 
country ships. 

Though without ships, the Dutch supereargoes wero in their 
factory at Canton, Bying their Bag; and there was the usual 
exhibition of bellicose e.'Wberance by the English sailors, led, as 
was observed, by their boatswains. The 8agstaff was tilt dOWD 
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and the supercargoes insulted by cries; Mr. Bradshaw called to. 
tender them an apology, which they accepted. 

On November 14th Mr. Evans, surgeon's mate of the Pons· 
borne, and Mr. Burton, midshipman, were ina passage boat 
going from Whampoa to Canton, when they got into an alter· 
cation with the boatmen. Mr. Burton was thrown overboard 
and saved himself by swimming to the shore. Mr. Evans was· 
not heard of again. The matter was reported to the authorities, 
and six days later it is recorded that 
the Boatmen with the Girls were this day examined by the Nam·hoa
yuem [Namhoi Hien) at the Joss House, when we learn the Men on 
being put to the Tortllre confessed they threw the Surgeon's Mate 
overboard soon after the Midshipman. The reasons alledged for this 
nncommon Act of Cruelty were, that these People insisted on having 
more Girls brought them, which the Boatmen refused to comply with
this. brought on a Quarrel in which the Midshipman was knocked 
OYl'rboard, '!-I'd soon after the Surgeon's Mate. We have every reason 
to believe the Boatmen will suffer the Punis~ent their Crime merits. 

On February 23; 1782, a Chinese was playing on Banksall Island 
with a boy from the H as/ings and throwing crackers at the boy's 
feet and legs. 

The boy went into the Banksa1l & took up a Fowling piece with an 
intent to intimidate the Man; the Gun being unfortunately loaded 
went off and shot the Man in the Temples, who in about an Hour 
expired. Puankbeqna being Security for the Ship was made acquainted 
with the Circumstances instantly .... 

Feb. zs. Puankhequa returned from Whampoa. The Body of the 
deceased Chinese was examined, several Witnesses called, the Man. 
dareen also saw the Boy. We learn the Boy's Age (uyears) is a 
sufficient safety, as under 1ifteen he could not suffer, according to the 
Chinese Laws. The Musquet was demanded to be given up, but it 
was deemed proper by the Mandareen & Puankhequa to take a Pistol 
instead of it. 

The Council reported to the Court that 
by Puankhequa's Activity and Intluence with the Maodareens the 
Affair has been settled without our meeting with any Impediments to 
our Trade. 

In 1781 the triennial· mission bearing tribute from the King of 
Siam arrived in Canton. 

In August last the King 1)1 Siam sent Ambassadors here with the 
following presents to the Emperor. 



Res'oration of the Council 
10,000 Pec:uls Sappan Wood. 

3,000 " Pepper. 
300 .. Tin. 
100 .. Elephants Teeth [Tusks]. 

3 Elephants. 
Peacoka & .Hens. 

73 

AIIo lunc!ry presents to the Officers of Government ill this Province. 

In this year the Council received a letter having an historical 
value, 

Fort wtlUam, Dec'r 14, 1780. 
The Station of 6rst Counaellor at this Presidency having become 

vacant by tho Departure of Philip Francia Esq" who has lately embarked, 
from hence for Europe, we think it proper to inform you that Edward 
Wholer Esq" the next Senior Member of this Council has succeeded 
to It. 

(signed) WARlUIN HAsTINGS 

Enwtl WBBLJIR. 
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A SPECULATION IN OPIUM, 178% 

THE Council, with Mr. James Bradshaw as Chief, carried over 
through the season 1782, opening on March 18th with a stock: 

Silver . . 
Tea, 21,342 piculs 
Due from Merchants 

Owing to Merchants 

Th. Th. 
639.810 
284,246 
'4.190 

948.906 
266.S60 

680.346 

Tea continued to come in, 27,235 piculs up to April 8th, when 
they settled with all the merchants, paying them in full a total 
of Tis. 499,465; they further made advances of TIs. 158,327 on 
tea and silk contracts; and then went to Macao. During the 
ensuing season they received Tis. 748,986 into the t easury in 
exchange for bills on London at 365 days at 51. 6d.; but they had 
to payout TIs. 231,670 on bills drawn on them by the treasury 
of Bengal, of which TIs. 160,518 were drawn against the cargo 
of the Nonsuch, to be paid into the treasury on its sale. 

They provided tea as above on the supposition that they 
wonld have thirteen ships, but during the season only four 
arrived. They carried away a lading of 21,176 piculs of tea, 
1,205 piculs of raw silk, 20,000 pieces of nankeens, and the 
customary flooring of chinaware, the investment for the four 
amounting to Tis. 745,250. There were also at Whampoa 
3 Swedish ships, 4 Danish, and I Tuscan; by the Swedish ships 
were imported 150 chests of silver, containing 600,000 Spanish 
dollars, and by the Danish about 100 chests. Of the Tuscan 
ship from Leghorn it is noted: 

She is presumed to be ... FrenchconcerD: the Ship is a French 
Frigate ct the real Captain ct all the Oflicers of that Nation, tho' they 
have a nominal Captain who is an Italiao. 
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The census of March 1782 showed only two private English 
traders still at Canton, and 'about thirty Armenians '. On 
September 23rd the French Consul, M. Vauquelin, died; and, 
though England and France were at war, 
The [EngUah ship] N_"', Boat with an Officer attended, and the 
lhip fired Minute Guns dlll"iDs the Ceremony . 

of his funeral at Macao. 
Expecting, as they did, thirteen ships (in one report· they 

wrote fourteen), the supercargoes made provision for that 
number, and were greatly embarrassed when only four arrived. 
They had packed, received, or contracted for 68,288 piculs of' 
tea i their four ships took 21,176 piculs, leaving 47,112 picuis 
on their hands i their bills on the Court had been of an amount 
sufficient to provide funds to pay for what had been packed and 
received, but they had in their minds 
the IuconvenieDCOI ,.. ehould bring upon tho Hon'ble Company by 
drawing upon them to so peat an amount, without being able to _d 
home Carsoee in any degree answerable to IUch drafts. 

The contracts (or Bohea amounted to 19,000 piculs, and of this 
quantity they penuaded the merchants to cancel 7,500 piculs ; 
but that still left them with 39,612 piculs in hand, 
eDO"Ih to live us peat uneasiness u we\l on KCOunt 01 the IUICOISIIity,.. 
ehaIl be under 01 drawing Billa to the Amount to di8cbarge our oblip. 
tiODl, U from our apprehenaiODl 01 the detriment to which such aoOOs ue 
liable from being so long kept .t the rial< 01 Fire and other .ccid .... te. 

There was also the responsibility; for the value of these teas, 
which must be kept on hand for twelve months, was TIs. 515,685. 

In 1781 the Hoppo had revived an old regulation prohibiting 
the e."port of raw silk in e.'tCeSS of 100 picuts by anyone ship, 
but had relaxed his rule at the end of the season. In 1782 he 
again revived it. 

Dec. 2. sm"" this present Hoppo baa been in Office, business baa 
been so much interrupted u to beoome aIarmiDc. At l* it be is 
determined to prohibit any ....... than 100 PecIib 01 Raw Silk to be 
exported on a Ship. acr-bIe to an old JeCUi.tion" this ,.. do _ 
doubt is to obJi&e Puankhequa to pay him a Sum. 01 MoDey for his 
permisoi ..... which that Merchant is at ......... t determined _ to do. 

Dee. II. Pauikhequa informed us that be J...l ncoiwd pennifton 
from the Hoppo to export the fuD qUlll!tity of Raw SiDr" for this 
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indulgence he declares he paid four thousand Talee. He acquainted 
us he would deliver an additional quantity. that is 400 Feculs if we 
chose. 

The Council did choose, since it was their object to send as 
valuable a cargo as possible, to meet the bills which they had 
drawn on the Court. 

Owing to the war the Indian establishments could do nothing 
to supply the needs of the China Council. From Madras Lord 
Macartney wrote: 

Our distress for Money has :rather increased than cUminished cI: we 
cannot therefore flatter you even with the most distant hope of any 
supply from hence. 

Bengal and Bombay could give no greater help; and in Bengal, 
in order to relieve the stringency in its own treasury, and by the 
same stroke to fill the treasury at Canton, the Governor-General 
initiated a mercantile transaction which created some degree of 
embarrassment for the China Council. He invited subscriptions 
for ten lakhs of rupees, and gave the lenders certificates for the 
equivalent in dollars, which were to be exchanged at Canton 
for bills on London at the exchange of the season, which was 
actually 51. 6tl. for bills at 365 days. To provide cover for this 
operation he withdrew opium from the Calcutta sales and 
shipped it on the Company's account: 1,466 chests on the sloop 
Betsy, invoiced at current rupees 719,108; and 1,601 chests on 
Lieut.-Colonel Henry Watson's private ship of war Nonsueh, 
invoiced at current rupees 825,023. 

The Betsy was ordered to ;;ell such opiulD as she could along 
the Malay coast, and to carry the rest to Canton. Sbe disposed 
of some of her c!1Jgo to the amount of 59,600 dollars; and she 
was. then captured by a French privateer in the river at Rhio, 
Sumatra. Her commander, Robert Geddes, escaped with the 

-59,600 dollars, which he paid into the treasury at Canton. 
The Nonsuch, copper sheathed. sailed according to orders 

around the eastern end of Java, thence to the coast of the 
Philippines, showing French colours; from the Philippines to 
Macao she was to fly the Spanish ensign and pendant. Her 
commander, William Richardson, reported his arrival at Macao 
on July 21st. Including Canton charges the cost of her cargo 
was as follows : 
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Palna Opium .60. chests at 449. 6. 4. 

Chargeo at Calcutta • . • 
Ct. Rupees 7'9.469 

.J1416 
Freight at 5" Sicca Rupees • chest 
Captain .t Offican in lieu of Privilega 

S1cc. Rupees 88.050 
Balta, 16 • Coat. • . 14.088 

10a,138 

77 

. at "4. o. 4. l1li Doll.... • • . • 
Charge. at Canton: Domorraga at 110 • Diem 

MOIurIIIp • • 

Dollaro 385.435 

Factory expensoo 
Pilot and Ungulata 

Doll ..... 

TaoIs 

1:I.S40 
4.0 73 
3.778 

336, 

405.'50 

191',Og 

Tho opium "'as sold, on long credit, at 210 head dollars per 
cheat, a .total for I, C500 chests (one being short delivered) of 
33«5,000 head' dollars - 329,280 old Mexico milled dollars-
237,082 taels; a loss, not counting interest, of 54.«527 taels, or 
18" por cent. 

Opium was contraband. This statement is again made 
categorically. Tho Governor-General, Mr. Warren Hastings, 
and the Supremo Council wrote in their letter of advice: 

w. think it Doc:eIISaI'Y to observe thet the N"","", will enter the 
River .. t Chine. .. IUl um.ecl Ship. cl will not be reported .. bet.ring 
.. Carao of opium, thet belnc .. contlablUld Trade. 

The Council at Canton was too well informed to enter her as 
a ship of war, and, in bringing her up to Wbampoa, paid 
measurage on her in ordinary course. Though opium was 
contraband, it was now regularly imported in English countly 
ships and in ships under other 8ags. Under various dates the 
Council report : 

Slnqua has had large dealinga with the Qmimal"lers of the Country 
Shipe for OpIum. 

When the Supreme Counc:.l determined upon the M .... ure of -.IiJIc 
this OpIum to Chi .... _ could .... ve 1rishecl they had prohibited snch 
large quantitieo belnc pun:bued by the Owners of the M.u:ao Shipe ; 
thenI are in thet City at lout I...... Chests, besides .. quantity bas 
aIn&4y '-n disposed of. 

The importatioll of OpIum beinc stroncIY prohibited by the o,i_ 
Govem_t cl • l>usiIMss altocethv new to .... it _ _ ry b 
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us to take our Measures with the utmost caution. As this article is 
frequently disposed of at Macao, we at first determined to keep the 
Ship a few days there ... but Sinqua WaR of opinion her remaining 
there might cause enquires to be made which would be attended with 
inconveniences. . • • Puankhequa also gave it as his opinion that the 
ship should go to Whampoa to prevent suspicion. 

, Not one of the Hong Merchants at Canton would have anything 
to do with the opium-each was • unwilling to have his name 
made use of in the affair in any shape whatever'. The merchant 
Sinqua was the only one with whom the supercargoes could deal 
~not because he lived at Macao, for there he was as much 
subject to the officials as at Canton; but because, being a 
regular dealer in opium, he had already made all arrangements 
for greasing the wheels of the trade. To him therefore the whole 
cargo was sold on such terms as he would offer. Owing to the 
competition of private stocks, he was only able to dispose of 
200 chests in Canton, Macao, and their vicinity, and he sent the 
remaining 1,400 chests for sale down the coast from Tongking 
to the Malay Peninsula. 

Sinq,ua was one of the new Hong Merchants, but had not been 
appointed at the date of the arrival of the N ImSUCh; and, either 
for this reason, or because it was not advisable to connect 
a known dealer in opium with the ship, he was not Security for 
her. Instead; the unusual step was taken of making the four 
established solvent Hong Merchants her joint Securities. 
Although a great mystery was made of her cargo, it is not to be 
supposed that it was not generally known that she carried opium; 
it is certain that every official in and near Canton was well aware 
of the fact. When she had discharged her private trade and the 
200 chests of opium destined for the Canton market, Captain 
Richardson applied for his Grand Chop in order that he might 
take his ship to an anchorage outside Macao, where he might 
discharge his remaining 1,400 chests. The Hoppo thereupon, 
on the ground that sl:e carried away no export cargo, demanded 
from the Securities the sum of 20,000 taels as a gratuity. He 
persisted in this demand; and finally, on December 12th, the 
Securities having 
given assurances to the Hoppo that they will be responsible for all 
the Duties as well as the present of Twenty Thousand Tales, the Hoppo 

• 'issued the Grand Chop.', 
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It may be observed that, if opium was actually contraband, the 
Hoppo could not levy duty on it, or even take cognizance of its 
existence j and that 20,000 taels was the equivalent or com
pensation for TIs. 100 duty on each of the 200 chests imported 
for local consumption, and for TIs. 12'50 on her whole cargo. 

Relations with the Macao authorities were on an improved' 
footing. In May they complained to the supercargoes that nine 
slaves of Macao had been carried away in the Company's ships 
which had sailed in March. The Council promptly paid com
pensation, 597 dollars, accepting the truth of the allegation. In 
June news was received of Captain M oClary's action i whereupon, 
as It II impossible to foresee what the Governor and Senate may think' 
proper to do. from the sentimentl of the former. expressed In his letter 
of the 1St of December last. 

Mr. Bradshaw wrote to inform Puankhequa of the matter. In 
reply the merchant 
acquainted us tl.at, should the People here, [at Maeao) molest us, he 
reqUOIti we would address a Chop to the Tsongtoc '" Hoppo jointly. 
clalmill8 therein protection, '" another to the Merchantl desiring them 
to present '" explain it. He is confident the Mandareens will never 
permit the Portuguese to give us any trouble. 

When next the Governor of Macao had occasion to address the 
Council, his tone was much more polite. 

In June word ",-as received that Captain MoCIary, in company 
with the DHtIa .,.a Glory privateer, had captured two ships from 
Macao, the one because she had Dutch property on board. the 
other 'to reimburse the loss sustained by him here last year '. 
The latter was owned by the owner of the sloop, for which he 
had been forced to pay ;0,000 dollars. 

We likewise beg leave to prefer another complaint against this 
Gentleman for goiJI8 forcibly on hoard a Chinese J1lIlk near Banca 
belODgiIl8 to a principal Merchant [Chowqua) of this pIKe [Canton) 
which he plundered for 4 days '" took out goods to a very considerable 
amount on pretence of their being Dutch; ,. ... have been applied to 
hy the Owners who declare the Goods to he Chinese property, '" from 
the nature of the assortment we are inclined to credit them. 

The Dutch supercargoes also wrote transmitting a letter from 
the Superior Council of Batavia complaining of Captain ldeCIary 
that he had committed 
Viol.nee and eruolties which the Laws of War can Ile'_ jllStify and 
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which ought to be held in abhorrence by all Nations consequently can 
,never pass unpunished when before a competent Tribunal. 

Chowqua's claim amounted to 38,398 taels. The Council had, 
as usual, to inform the Governor of Macao, Chowqlla, and the 
Dutch supercargoes, that they had no powers sufficing to control or 
restrain Captain McClary; but they transmitted the severafplaints 
and affidavits to the Governor·General, Mr. Warren Hastings, 
making such representations as would support their demands. 

This buccaneer's exploits were done under cover of an active 
naval war. In their letters of advice the supercargoes were 
informed of various episodes in this war: that one of the 
Company's ships for Canton, the Fortitude, had been captured 
by a French frigate; that Admiral Sir Edward Hughes, with 
his fleet in inferior force, had gained a signal victory over the 
French. fleet; that H.M.S. Hannibal, SO guns, off the coast of 
Coromandel, had been surrounded by the French fleet and 
captured; that the four Company's ships for Canton, with the 
country shili! Shaw Byram Gore, had an action in the Straits of 
Malac~a with the French frigate Pourooyeuse, 44 guns, and had 
beaten her off; that the country ship fartier had been captured 
off Ceylon by the French frigate Bellona. The Chinese authorities 
were apprehensive of danger from Captain MCClary's ship and 
from foreign ships of war engaged in military operations; and 
they issued strict orders to the supercargoes of all nations, 
enjoining on them that they must keep MCClary's ship away, 
and must keep their own warships from coming up to Whampoa
and if you conceal or deceive me with respect to their coDling they 
shall be chastized and you too; and shall not be forgiven; , 

The Council avoided returning any answer to this, as long as 
they could, but, when pressed, could only reply 
that it is not in our Power to prevent his Majesty's Ships (should any 
arrive) coDling up as usual to the Second Bar, if their Commanden 
are 80 inclined. 

The Hoppo again brought the matter up in September,!'hen the 
Council again replied. 
that Captain McClary would not be ben this season, but that had he 
chose to come we could not have prevented him. that it was customary 
for his Majesty'a Ships to enter the River, &lid that it .... totally out 

, of nor power to restrabi th_ 
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In 1i'81 the gun·brig Rotlfll)l and the Company's dispatch vessel 
F01&, convoying the Company's ships, had remained below at. 
Macao, permission to go up to Whampoa having been refused. 

ThIa troublesome Mall now IDBiats that the Brigs Rod..." &: FOil 
were K1I1J'. V .... , and declarea he will DOt give permission in future 
for an)' V ... e! to oome into the River but IUch as are laden with 
MercIut.DdUe. 

The Hoppo's opinion of the status of the Nonsuch is not clear. 
She had not been declared to be a ship of war, and measurage 
had been paid for her in ordinary course i and yet-

Dec. 9. We find the reason that the Grand Chop for the NOfISIIdI 
C&DDot be procured II 011 acoount of lOme Duties and the payment of" 
twenty thousand Tales wblch the Hoppo demands as a Free Gift from 
the Merchants as he oonsid .... the NOfISIIdI a Man of War. such are 
the extraordinary exactions of tbIa Government. • • • The pretence of 
her being a ShIp of War of wblch 011 account of the Sepoya on board 
he cannot or will DOt be pe1'8uaded to the Contrary. 

When the Council in the end replied to the Hoppo on the subject 
of the ships of war, 
The Way-yuan was sent to get [from the supercargoes) the Translation 
of our Letter who Informed us that the Hoppo would DOt trust either 
the Merchants or the Linguists: a reooIution wblch we did DOt fail 
to oommend, as we have fnquantly found that the meaning of oar 
Chops have been altered by the Mer<:hants to suit them to their 0_ 
purpoaea. 

In later years the Court gave facilities and offered inducements 
to some of their supercargoes to study Chinese; but, in the 
absence of Mr. Bevan, the present Council could communicate 
only in pidgin English. 

In April the authorities sent a second dividend, of the same 
amount as the year before, for the debts of Yngshaw and Kew· 
shaw. In September the market prices for certain imports were : 

TIn, per picul. TIs. 18'90 
Pepper. II .. 13-SO 

,., Cottoa. II ... II II'SO 
Putcb.uck. II II II ... ·SO 

But when the cargo freighted on the four ships was sold in 
October the price realiaed for ~tton was Tls. 9" So, and for 
putcbuc1c Tls. 18'00, these prices having been given uniformly 
by the Security Merchant of each ship. 

aIIs;s'. G 
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The Hong Merchants at the opening of the season were reduced 
to four. The Hoppo wished to increase their body to the standard 
number of thirteen i and in April he issued a proclamation to 
advertise for applications. Generally the Canton merchants 
tried to evade the burdensome honour i but in August it became 
known that five additional Hong Merchants had been appointed 
-Sinqua, Geowqua, Pinqua, Seequa, and Lunshaw. We have 
heard of Sinqua in connexion with the opium by the N onsuch. 
Of the others, two had been dealers in a small way i the other 
two had been cashiers, one of Puankhequa, and one of Y ngshaw. 
The Hoppo demanded that the old merchants should collectively 
be security for their new colleagues i this they refused cate· 
gorically. He then required the five to be jointly securities for 
each other, and this was agreed to. Howqua having refused to 
become a Hong Merchant, was coerced into being a distributor 
of salt under the gabelle : 

Howqua, Puankhequa's Purser, had also been mentioned, but posi. 
tively refused to comply; &: absconded for sOme time; as a punish. 
ment tor wbich he is compelled to be a Salt Merchant wbich will 
probably ruin bim very shortly. He now repents very sincerely that 
he did not accept the Hoppo's Ofter of a Hong Chop. 

It may now be definitely stated that the Co·Hong (as it was 
styled in later years) was firmly established with all its privileges i 
but it was under the control of the Hoppo, and was made the 
instrument for extracting a great revenue from the foreign 
trade, for the benefit primarily of the Hoppo, and indirectly, 
through him, of the Canton officials and the Court of Peking. It 
was on the information sent from Canton in these two years that, 
before a committee of the House of Lords in 1783, Burke declared, 
in comparing the monopoly of the Co· Hong with that of the East 
India Company, 
Aa the Chinese monopoly is at home, and supported by the country 
Magistrates, it is p1ain it is the Chinese Company, not the English, 
wbich must prescribe the terms. 
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RELATIONS OF SUPERCARGOES AND 
MERCHANTS, 1783 

THE same Council carried over into the season 1783 with 
Mr. Bradshaw as Chief until November, when he went on the 
sick list, going home in January, and being succeeded by , 
Mr. William Henry Pigou. The books were opened with the 
following stock: 

SIlver In the treasury . 
Tea In stock. 27.J'. piculs 
Cblna ....... ~4 chests. .te.. . . 
Due &om Sinqua (for opium ex N ....... r") 
Due &om oth ..... 

Due to Cbln_ U_ts. . 
Bonda for monoy on depoolt at 8 • ct. 

Tis. Th. 
348.143 
366•146 

•• 657 
236•880 

'.748 

' .. .s.IIO 
20.006 

6g1.458 

The sums due to the merchants were paid on the day the books 
were opened. During the season 13 ships arrived for the Com
pany, carrying, in addition to their own lading, the cargoes of 
several others destined for Canton in 1782, but detained in 
Indian ports; from them the English woollens realized 11s. 
j'08,6l9. lead 11s. 60,652, and Indian produce 11s. 126,345. 
They brought only 11s. 8.640 in silver for the Company; but 
the Council received into their treasury TIs. 74.117 in silver from 
Sinqua on account of the opium deal, 11s. 696.993 against bills 
on London at 365 days and ss. 64., and 11s. 100, 101 on 
deposit from nsidents in Macao at 10 per cent. per annum; 
and they paid out 11s. 21,606, including intenst for the bonds 
of 1782-

Peace with France having been nsumed (the first news btoing 
~ved at Canton on July 16th), French ships were again at 
Canton, and the trade of the port was as foUows : 

G2 
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Ships. Sil ... i",p'4, Tea "",'4. RaUl SuA. 
No. Chests. Picots. Piculs. 

English {Company 13 3 92,130 776 
Country 3 614 '47 French. . . 8 '95 3'0735 211 

Imperial 5 109 . "5,7' 4 10 
Swedish 3 •• 8 36,592 18 
Danish • 3 94 24,030 
Spanish. I 39 
Prussian • •• "4,974 163 

38 680 235,789 1,3'5 

The English Company's ships, though larger than a score of 
years before, are still smaller in tonnage than the ships of 
continental Europe: the trade of the season was essentially one 
of tea j the thirteen ships of the English Company took away 
an average of 7,087 piculs, while three of the Swedish Company 
took an average of 12,197 piculs, two of the Danish 12,015 
piculs, and two of the Prussian 12,487 piculs. The Prussian 
ships were at Canton on Dutch account.. Of the French ships 
the following particulars are noted: 

The' M.tlus. [1,200 tons] and IHyatIe [1,000 tons] are two large 
French King's Frigates, but will not carry more than 600 tons. L'11 iI>-
1>opoIame came from Brest under Imperial Co1oJa to the Isle of France 
where hearing of Peace the Colors were changed to French. The 
Paeifique and 51. A ntl,1 were fitted out at Marseilles whence they came 
to the Mauritius under Savoyard Colors, and learniug of Peace hoisted 
French. 

One of the Imperial ships, bound down to the Second Bar, ran 
on shore three miles below Whampoa on ~archl6th. 

Application was made for Chop Boats to unload her, but it wu 
refused for some, time as a bad Precedent, such is the Conduct of this 
Government tow&rds Europeans. , 

March 11. The Imperial Ship is got off, having thrown _board 
Fourteen of her Guns, She has Buffered some damage. 

The English trade has, for the time being, temporarily freed 
itself from direct importations of silver on the Company" own 
account; but nearly two and three quarter million dollars were 
this year imported· to finance the trade of the continental 
Companies. 

The census gave as resident in Canton, outside the official 
stalls, only one English and one Danish merchant, and ' about 
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thirty Armenians'. The English merchant, Mr. John Henry 
Cox, under strict instructions from the Court, was ordered to 
leave without delay. He begged to be allowed to remain for 
one year more-
",hlch u he had alwaya conducted himself with great propriety. aDd 
becoming respect aDd deference to the Hon'ble Companya authority 
we have ventured to allow; more especially Be he hae been of sigual 
utility to \IS upon eevera! occasions which our absence from Canton 
would have otherwise rendered very embarrassing. 

There was more doubt about the status of another native·bom 
British 8ubject, Mr. John Reid. who was actually Chief of the' 
Imperial factory. 

We undentand he has hitherto had a O>mmiosion in the Hon'ble 
O>mpanya lIIarine Service at Bengal. but has since resigned hIa pte
tensions in the Service. We lind on enquiry that he is a naturalized 
Subject of the Emperor. and hae hIa Imperial Majestye Commission 
.. Consul. 

The supercargoes decided that it would be • improper to give him 
any molestation', but desired to have the Court's instructions 
regarding him. 

Mr. Leslie, on his release from prison in Macao, went to 
Calcutta, where he complained of his treatment to the Governor· 
General. Mr. Warren Hastings wrote under date of March 10, 

1783 : 
Mr. Abraham Lealie. who Is now here. has pneentecl a Memorial to 

"" oomplaininll of oppressioDs from the Macao GoYenllllent, but _ it 
appoua from hIa own IOpneentatiOil that he dIOw u.- "pOll himself 
by the violence of hIa Behaviour at Can_. _ cannot thiDk him 
entitled to the intvference of our Government. 

Macao at this time lost such fragments of independent fiscal 
status as it had enjoyed-it Dever had any independent ad
minilltrative status except over Portuguese subjects. 

Febr'y lo. Some time IIflO a Chop .... published by the Hoppo. 
whelOin he cledarea the Sbips that arrive in futulO at the Port of 
X- sba1l be OIl the same footiJlc, with those that come to Whunpna, 
hIa _ are. that the Dutch make _ of ~ Bot_ to 
import Oml!I!Ocliti .. into the Empire. wbic:h would if that COD~ 
did not uiat be bIoupt in their OWll, aDd ~_t1y to "''bampc-
lbat in futun all aoocD _t from henoe lor the Sbips at If--. aball 
pay the __ Duti .. as those _t to "'ba!'P'" By this nsuJatioa 
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the Port of' Macao will 8ufier, and the Frigat"'l, .it is re&S9nabl~ .to 
suppose must come to Whampoa to load. 

Aug: . ". Some months ago a Soldier belonging to this place [Macao 1 
killed a Chinese by stabbing him, every method was taken to save 
him, but the Portuguese were this day compelled to Shoot him, -.in 
the presenee of some Mandareens sent down from Canton, the usual 
way of execution for such Crimes is Strangling, but this the Governor 
of, th~ City would by no means permit . 

. In .January, 1784, the Council decided that they must have 
a representative permanently resident in Macao . 

. Having for these two years past experienced the great convenience 
of a Pe~n residing at Macao as our Agent, We have ventured to 
appoint Mr. John McIntyre in that capacity, which we hope the Hon'ble 
Court will not disapprove, and that they will be pleased to order him 
such recompenee as they shall judge proper. 

Two 'years later,. however, the Court informed the Council that 
they did not consider an agent at Macao necessary. 

Captain McClary began his career at ~cao, continued it at 
Wh3.!llpoa and then on the high ~eas, and was next heard of at 
Calcutta in July 1782. Mr, Warren Hastings wrote (March la, 
1783) : 

We read with attention your former representations respecting his 
pJ,"Oceedings at .China, accompanied by a Protest against him for seizing 
a putch Ship in the River at Whampoa ...• Soon after his arrival 
a charge was preferred against him and Mr. John O'Donnell, accusing 
them with having Murdered several Malays in the Straits of Malacca. 
We caused them to be apprehended ... but released Captain MCClary 
against whom there were no proofs, or valid grounds for a criminal 
indictment, and Mr. O'Donnell was sent to take his Irial by the Court 
of Admiralty at Madras, by whom he was acquitted. 

The Governor-General also received memorials direct from 
Portuguese and Dutch plaintiffs, charging M <Clary with the 
variQus acts done by him; and to them all he replied that 

the Court of Justice, which was the ouly power in this Country Com
petent to grant them redress for the loss they had sustained was open 
to any Prosecution they might think proper to institute against Captain 
M<Clary or others, either for the recovery of their Property in a Civil 
Suit, or to l'UDish a Crimina1 Ofience. 

In reply to the plaint of the Governor of Macao, assurance was 
given that, if some person would come forward to prosecute. and 
produce evidence to support the charges, 
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we would grant him all the AasistaDce and Support in OUI power to 
obtain. legal decision. 

To all the complainanta every assiataoce was oftered, including that 
of our Attorney ... d Advocate to carry on • Civil auit, but if a Criminal 
pl'Oll8Cution Is intended it will be necessary to refer them to the 
Presidency of Fort St. George, wb_ a Competent Admiralty Juris
diction exists by the Old Charter, though its powers are defective at 
this place [Fort William]. 

Partly because of MoClary's exploits, partly, there is every 
reason to believe, because of the voyage of the N _,. in 1783 
with a cargo of opium, partly also, it may be supposed, because 
ships. of war took away no Chinese produce, the authorities, 
became more rigid in theiJ treatment of ships which professedly 
brought no cargo. On June Sth the Company's packet Anlliopc 
arrived at Macao in a damaged condition, .with letters for the 
~uncil, but bringing no cargo or silver. 

W. made application to the Portugu_ ... d Chio_ GoYeromeata 
for lueb assiat&Dce .. migbt enable the .f fI#loJ>a speedily to refit. ... d 
proceed on ber further destination with .. mueb dispatcb .. possible ; 
Tbe ~ very readily granted every usistaoce in their power, 
... d permission for her to lie in the Type for that purpoee. but the 
per-. ... d • ...p.ao ... Cbaracter of the C.bin_ Govenuoeat was 
never more strikingly exhibited th&D DB this OOCIIPOO; Every day 
produced lIOme MIIISIap. Cbop or VISit from ~ of difleleDt 
deacriptiooa to bow the quality of the Vessel, the ~ of her 
oumiog. wby abe brought no Cargo. ... d other questiooa of IimiIac 
Importan ....... d though we told them repeatedly that abe came to 
briDe Letten iu the eame ............ other small V ... had doIIe 
before, ... d ooIy ...... ted Provisiooa to enable her to depart. it was 
not IIIltii the a7th of JIIIlO, two ... d _ty days after her arrival. 
that we could obtaiu Leave for a Compndole to supply her with 
Provisiooa ... d other Articles necessary for her I"pain. 

This permissioo was obtained only after an explicit explanat i9ll 
had been given in a Chop to the Hoppo sent through Puankhequa, 
and even then the brig was not allowed to enter tho river. She 
sailed 00 July 20th, and 00 August 9th 

_ lost UpoD a Coral Reef iu the Latitude of 7' ~' North and aboat 
4 J..Mcues dist&Dt from one of the ~w or Palou lsI·peIs 

Tho crew were got on shore 00 an uninhabited island, with 
a supply 0( provisions, anD1, spars and rigging i a small schooner 
was built and named the 0-/...,. in ~hich, on Nowmber 9th. 
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they sailed away; arriving at Macao on November 30th. Appli
cation was made to the Viceroy and the Hoppo for permission 
to sell the Oro..olong at Macao, and to bring Captain Wilson and 
his men to Canton to be sent back to England in the Company'. 
ships. 

Received a very gracious answer to our Letter from the Tsongtoc 
and Hoppo, granting permission for Captain Wilson and his People 
immediately to come to Canton, and expressing great Concern for their 
Misfortune. 

The supercargoes' relations with the Chinese were not at all times 
and in all respects of an unpleasant nature. On April S, 1783, 
before the close of business for the season 178z, and before they 
left for Macao, they 

entertained Fourteen Mandareens of Rank at Dinner, together with 
Puankhequa, they seemed extremely well pleased with the attention 
paid them. 

Between the supercargoes and the merchants whose credit was 
not under suspicion, the relations were those of mutual trust 
and of confidence in each other's honour. This is shown most 
markedly in regard to the returned teas. For some years 
previous to this the Court had been returning considerable 
quantities of teas, on the ground that they were falsely packed, 
or artifieially coloured, or inferior to the declared chop, and had 

. demanded that the merchants should replace them; this they 
had 3.Jways done, trusting to the honour of the Court and of the 
Council. In J783 no less than 1,402 chests were 80 returned out 
of the 1781 shipments, much of it Bohea, of which the chest 
contained about two and a half piculs. . 

On acquainting Puankhequa with the quantity of Returned Teas on 
board the Royal H..."" he appeared extremely surprized and chagrined 
when he uuderstood there were DO less than 680 cheslll already at 
Whampoa. and still more 80 on being told that the whole quantity 
expected was 1,402 Cheslll: As we uudeJlltood the Pac:kages were in 
a very ruinous condition, and the Numben mostly eJlaced, we requested 
he would consent to take his proportion of the whole Quantity agreeable 
to the accouut received by the Po," Packet, which is the only one in 
our hands. This he seemed very adVeJSe to and requeeted that in 
a matter of 80 much importance we would allow him some time to 
consider how to act, and it was not uutil after several Weelal were 
elapsed that we could obtain any satisfactory answer: He at length 
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proeUled tho Hoppo's permiaaion (in which we believe he had lOme 
dllIiculty) to I&Dd them without paying the Duties: Their appearance 
lOOn convinced him of the dllIicuity there would be in ascertaiDiDg his 
Cbo~: Somo of the Chests were entirely demolished. and their con
tents put into Cuka. Baskets. Bags .tea. and the whole in such a state 
that It __ utterly impollSible to distinguish what the greater part had 
ever been. M the arrival of the remainder of his Teas is DDcertain. 
and we were anxioll8 to put an End to 80 disa.greeable a BuaiDess. we 
with much ado pnYlli1ed on him to suBer the whole quantity expected 
to be carried to ACCODDt without waiting its arrival. and he bas at 
length consented to pay 10.000 Tales this Y .... and the remainder the 
next. Shy Kioqua who had a ama\l qUlllltity returned. readily agreed 
to repay the amount. as did Howqua, but [Howqua) begged we would., 
colllider his aituation. IIIld assist him with the Purchase of some Goods 
which might enable him the mOle easily to comply with our demands. 
we acoordingly contncted with him for 600 Ch_ of Bohea, he con
IleDting at the l&IDe time that the amoDDt of his returned Teas should 
be deducted. 

In later years '\;h. Company first, and mercantile firms after
wards, had all their • tea experts '. whoso duty it was to • taste' 
each chop of tea, gauge its quality and vain., and accept re
sponsibility for fi.'ting the price; but that day had not yet come. 

Howqua had secured release from his salt business and 
received his Chop as a Hong Merchant. The supercargoes ob
serve of him that • we think he will be usefu1 '. 

Of tho opium ex N I1fIS1Id sold to Sinqua, 1,400 chests were 
sent to Malay ports; but of that quantity SOO chests were 
brought back to Macao, 

which could not be disposed of in the Malay posts. As the Macao 
1Ihi~ from Benga\ heve all Imported coIlIiderable quantities of this 
Article: ... CIIIlDOt view Jut year's traDsaction in a very fawrable 
p!int of light lor the Merdwlt Sinqua. ... He dedand his ,.....i ...... 
to c\ear his ACCODDts with lOS this SeasoD. mentioaed a heavy Iooa he 
bad a..ataiMd 110.000 Dollars) by the Capture of Rhio. in Tin IyiDg 
there. the produce of the opum exported to the Stnila Jut Seasoa. 

There is also in the superurgoes' report to the Court of Directors 
a reference to a second voyage, in 178,3, of 

the N--.l ColUltry Ship which arrived the 29th of ~_ with 
a Pri_ COIlCIal of opam. 

For their winter contracts made for delivery in Dine moaths 
the supen:argoes were ia the habit of making advanc:es. baIf the 
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cost of teas, as much as nine-tenths of the cost of raw silk, to 
enable the Hong Merchants to pay cash to the country dealers 
and so to secure prompt delivery and to obtain the lowest prices. 
InJanuary, 1783, Munqua informed the Council that it was 

entirely out of his power to pack his Bohea Tea contracted for [a year 
earlier] without we advance him Tales 10,000. As this is a very 
uncommon Iequest and may lead to a precedent of a very bad natuIe, 
We took his request into the most serious consideration. It is with 
concern we observe this Man's affairs &Ie in so desperate a situation.. 
· . . Should his request be refused by us, he must be consideIed from 
that moment a ruined Man, as the Country Merchants will then perceive 
he has no longer Credit with the Europeans. 

Munqua informed them that his business had fallen off because 
of the absence of the Dutch, and promised, if the advance were 
made, to pack his tea within fifteen days; and, on the under
standing that this should not constitute a precedent, he received 
his advance. 
· _After t4e supercargoes had made all their contracts for tea in 
th~ sP.ring of 1783. they found themselves with their silk still 
un'provi~eq. 

May 4. ·P"""kbequahas been frequently spoken to about procuring 
a quantity of Raw Silk on Credit, but has always answeIed that he 
wished to have some Mon.ey advanced him, He has been told that we 
shall have only a very small sum remaining, that if he procUIeS the 
Silk he -will gIe&t1y assist the Company. It has not been forgot to 
remind him of the many favors We have shewn him on several 0cca

sions, and that we think the Company have a Claim on him for his 
assistance in this Instance. 
· May 10. Puankhequa informed us that he had not been able to 

procuIe mole than 200 Bales of Raw Silk, of a Quality such as he. 
would ventuIe to offer us. For this Parc:el he demanded 275 Tales 
11\ Pecul, and declared he could not afford it cheaper. 

This was 5 taeIs dearer than the earlier purchases; but, in 
addition to the fact that the purchase was on credit, to be paid 
for on the arrival of the season's ships, he said that those 5 taeIs 

bad been paid to the Hoppo as a present, for granting him permission 
to exceed the quantity allowed by order of the Emperor to be exported. 

The terms were thereupon accepted. 
· Try as best they might, the supercargoes could not conform 

to the instructions which the Court continued to send year by 
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year,. to sell their goods for ready money j nor could they induce 
the merchants to exceed the fixed prices for imports. An 
instance of the evasion of both limitations is found in the case 
of pepper imported by the Northumberland j the fixed price was 
Tis. 10, and the superca30es demanded Tis. II. . 

Chowqua. being Security for the Ship, a.nd lot the sa.me time being 
extremely desirous of possessing the Pepper, we a.greed to oller it him 
lot Tis. 10'50, a.fter some time he ma.de this offer, for t of the Pepper 
TIs. 10'30, to give us 1,500 Chests of Twa.nka.y a.nd Sioglo lot 2S a.nd 
23 Tales, also 600 Chests of Bohea. lot Tis. 14'50 Pecul. These terms 
we a.greed to a.ccept, a.s ISy these mea.n& the prices of the present 
Contract for Bohes will be settled, a.n object of very great importa.noe.' 

With Goowqua. we a.greed for 700 Peeuls of Twa.okay a.nd Singlo at 
a5 a.nd 23 Tales, also 600 Chests of Bohea. at Tis. 14'50 " Pecul, a.nd 
he is to receive I or 1,000 Peculs of Pepper at Tis. 10'30. 

Previous purchases of teas had been at 26, 24, and IS, but the 
reduced rates prevailed for forward c:ontracts during the rest of 
the season. 

The price. had been fixed just before the date of this trans
action, and the superc:argoes c:ontrasted them with what they 
had ascertained to be the prices in the open mazket : 

TiD • 
I'Itppor 

... Cottoll 
PIltcbuclc , 
SIlv ... • FiDa 
LMd 

E..,..~. C/oi .... ~. 
TIL Th. 

'$'00 
.0'00 
go", 

.8'00 

.8'00 
4'00 

I roo 
.~.", 

'$-
03'00 
14'00 

.5"$$ 

English woollens, however, were sold at the pric:es which had 
been fixed by the superc:argoes since a date &lefore the establish
ment of the Co-Hong, e:oc:c:ept that Long Ells were advanc:ed from 
TIs. 7'00 to 7' So a piece i this was advantageous, since the 
annual Indent for woollens included usua.1ly about 40,000 piec:es 
of Long Ells. 

During this year • the Hoppo exac:ted TIs. 4,800 ~ Pec:ul 
additional duty on Raw Silk '; he also dec:reed that the duty 
on cloth should be levied per piece at a rate based on the lougest 
length (18 yards), and Dot ac:c:ording to the general run of 16 to 
17 yards. He also 
issUl-d au Order tllat all PetsoDs IIOt boWc, HoDc Mercbants sballpar 
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double Duties on their Goods. As our China Ware Merchants are not 
of that description it will consequently affect them, and oblige them 
to raise the price of that Article. . 

The Chinese officials at Macao also made new impositions : 
May 13. This Morning the Pilot came up from Macao, he has been 

detained fourteen Days by the Mandareens at that place, as they would 
not grant him permission to carry the Ship down, untill he consented 
to pay a considerable Sum of Money for a Chop. 

June 20. It is now fifteen Days since the Antelope arrived here 
[Macao], and we have not yet been allowed to have a Compradore, 
or permission to send any sort of Provisions on board, nor win they 
permit her Water Casks to be brought on shore to be repaired. 

June 27. After repeated applications to Canton, Caza Branca, and 
the Mandareen of this City [Macao], we have at length received leave 
to. victual the Vessel, and put her in a situation to depart. 

Oct. 9. We resolve to make a representation to the Hoppo of the 
shameful exactions levied on going and coming from Macao. 

The Councils of all the nations sent the Hoppo representations 
on the subject of these exactions. 

Oct. 15. The Linguists brought our Chop to the Factory unopened, 
they were immediately ordered to take it back again, as we would on 
no account receive it, The Hoppa desires to have it presented through 
the Merchants, whom we imagine are unwilling to do so, as Puankhequa 
is indisposed. The Swedes, Danes, Dutch, French and Imperialists, 
had their Chops returned at the same time. 

Oct. 20. In consequence of our representing the Impositions attending 
going, and coming from Macao, the Hoppo called the Compradoree of 
all Nations before him this Day, and gave them Twenty Strokes with 
the Bamboo, As he declared it was their roguery that we complained 
of, and not his just demands. 

The statement that double duty was to be levied was declared 
by the Hoppo to be unfounded; but for their other complaints 
the supercargoes received no satisfaction. 

The regular dividend on Yngshaw's and Kewshaw's Debt was 
paid in the spring, but 
We observe the Dividend causes great dissentions as the Merchants 
<:anDOI: agree in settling each persons particular share ••.. pnankbequa 
cannot attend the Council, to settle his Contracts, being taken up as 
he says in collecting the Dividend .... Sa Unqua has been obliged to 
dispose of the Dutch Factory, his last remaining property, by Order 
of the Hoppa, to pay the Emperor's Duties, he is therefore to be con
sidered as completely ruined. Pinqua one of the new Hong Merchants 
has purchased it for Tales 16,600. 
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The most important matter before the Council of 1783 was an 
explicit instruction from the Court that an effort was to be made 
to secure the abrogation of the arrangement ordered to be put in 
force for liquidating the Chinese debts. On September 27th the 
Council held a consultation, on which they reported to the Court 
as follows: • 

The 60th Paragraph containing your Honor's Commands relative to 
the Dividend paid to English Individuala. and directions to represent 
the Hardships the Company's Ttade sullen by that Measure, and 
praying discontinuance of it in future, We considered with the atten
tion the Subject seemed to demand: When after the most minute 
Investigation, It appeared to UI that the Difficulties to be surmounted. 
were many and great, and the probability of succees wry small indeed, 
and moreover that the most successful Issue that could in reason be 
expected would not be productive of any greater advantage than what 
we now enjoy: For though the Hoppo continues to interfere in settling 
the prices, we ... it is not in his power, or those of the Merchants 
who are desirous of it, to enforce observance to his regulations which 
being once broke through. the Combination falls to the ground: the 
facility with which this is eflaced [1 efleeted] proceeds from the addition 
of 10 many Hong Merchants to the former number. which causes such 
a rivalry and Competition especially of the new against the old, that 
we are at aU times sure of linding lOme of them ready to engage with 
us for the re&l value of our Goods without paying any attention to 
the restraint attempted to be Imposed on them: and as we imagine 
from the tenor of those Paragraphs that your Honors eo1e motive for 
wiahing to have the payment of the Dividend discontinued is founded 
entlNly on the Grounds of those restraints, which we now 60d it easy 
to evade, and that the ill consequences which were apprehended from 
the Assessment laid on the Merchants for that purpose no longer 
aflects the Han 'hie Company's Inte .... t, we were of opinion that it 
would be more prudent at ~t to decline an applicatioa which . 
might prove ~e to Government and W¥ ""11' unnec:essuy. 

In their consultation the superrirgoes had classed together 
Captain Panton, the Select Committee, and the c:reditors as the 
agents whose intervention had been miSchievous; but, while 
they were unquestionably right in deciding against a further 
appeal to the Chinese authorities, the Council were certainly 
unduly optimistic in judging that the Chinese monopoly bad 
been broken. 
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China·........ 4.465 pleula. 
Black tau .... 089 .. 
Green teas 11,968 If 

N ... IreeD. 5... .. (19.5Oi> plocoo) •. 
Raw Silk • 403 .. 
WOYell Iilkl 3046. pi ...... 
Rhubarb • 154 plcuIa. 
Cueia . • 862 .. 
Turmerle • 616· .. 
Su ... candy . .315. .. 

The principal features of the trade of Canton during the season 
1784 were as follows: 

Enslilh {~::y 
Frenoh. . . 
Dutch . 
Danish . 
AmerieAll 

SAijJ •• 
No. 
13 
8 
4 
4 
4 
1 

T ... 
PlcuIa. 
86.383 
4.351 

37 •• 06 
40.011 

'3.690 
3.024 

RIJtJJ Silk. 
Ploule. 

678 

'4' 
"7 
133 
10' 

-34 1\14.665 1.08g 

In this season 'the first American ship, the EmJW'ss of China, 
360 tons, Captain John Green, arrived from New York"oD 
August 25th, and was dispatched on December 27th. Her I!ntire 
cargo, inward and outward, as reported to the Court of Direc:to~; 
was as follows, With an estimate of the values- realized and' paid; 
aC:C:Ofding to the prices' of market reports and of the English 
Company's invoices: . . 

, 1.-.1: Cotton, 3.6 ploo ... realiaed • 
Lead. 476 .. 
Pepper. a6 .. 
Camlets., 1;170 pieca ,. . 
Skins (fulS) ••• 600 pI_ realiaed 
Gill .... " 473 !'k"'" realiaed • 

TIs. 
3.·60 '.-360 

45.7'" 
5.000 ostima~. 

iIo,.t.o 

1]6.454 
0..-..: Tea, bIaclo. _ •• 60 plcub, .... , 49.240 

.. IreeD .561 " ..' . 16,,~ 
NIIIl-. "4 .. (164 pieces) . ]6a 
ChiDa_ 96a .. '"'"' •• ,.,.. 
W_ silt. 490 P;- .. ..,.,.. 
<:usia, II pIcuIo .. ,.,5 

71.767 
a.sso 
50000 ...a-ted. 

790]17 • 
. • This _t is .. __ witll tile __ of tile EqIish Compea,.; 
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Silk was now increased in price to TIs. 310 for Nanking silk 
(which alone the Company bought), and TIs. 220 for Canton silk. 
The limitation of shipments to 100 piculs for each ship was now 
the rule. 

We have been for some Days waiting to know the Hoppo's pleasure 
whether he would ship off the 177 Bales of Silk packed for the Walpok, 
and at last have received his final determination that he would not 
permit more than 100 Peculs (140 Bales) ;p Ship to be exported .•.• 
We must attribute the detention in great measure to the Irresolution 
of the New Hoppo, who did not know how to act in such a circum
stance frOm being unacquainted with the methods formerly used upon 
these occasions of placing the Exceedings of Raw Silk by one Ship to 
the account of others, which had none of that Article on board. 

D~maged teas were returned as in previous years, to a value as 
invoiced of over TIs. 10,000. 

The Tea was in various Packages and in had condition. Puankbequa 
requested that if any more should anive the Captains might have 
orders to throw it overboard before their Ships entered the River .. 
it was with the utmost dilliculty that he prevailed upon the Hoppo 
to forl;>ear charging him with the Import Duty upon what was landed 
to·day~ 

Captains of later ships arriving with such teas on board were 
accordingly instructed to throw them overboard between Macao 
and Boca Tigris. The Chinese merchants still continued to 
recognize their liability, but Puankhequa 
took occasion to remark that it was well known the English Supra 
Cargoes had the refusal of all the Green Teas It: constantly took the 
very best, that the remainder was sold to Foreigners, It: if any deceits 
had been practised in mixing Teas, it was natural to expect they would 
have found them out first, but that in his dealings with them for many 
years they never -had complained of the bad quality of his·Goods or 
of any diJIerence in the Packages of the same Chops. 

This demand upon the merchants seemed to make no difference 
It is surprising that any camlets were on board; the price is that obtained 
by the English Company for Englisb camJeta; tboae on the Americaa allip 
were probably Dutch. whicb were of superior quality. GiDaeug is put at 
TIs. 1'/0 per picDI. the market list giving TIs. 188 for' GiDaeug Canada very 
beat '; the importation of 10 large a quantity must have lowered the price, 
Black tea is taken at TIs. 20 (Bobea being TIs. IS), and _ tea at TIs. )0 
(SingJo being quoted TIs. '5). The _ of value of imports. U accurate, is 
cIilIicuIt of explanation; it is probable that the inclusion of the camJeta ... 
an error. Major Samuel Shaw, the IUpercugo, _tel that, on a capltal of 
1&0,000 dollan, the prolit clear ... 30.'127 clDllara, about "5 per cent. 
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in their relation with the supercargoes i and in March the usual 
winter contracts were made to take the woollens to arrive during 
the season, and to deliver teas in Novemher .and December, in 
the following proportions: B."",. Si",lo (Tlo. '3). 

W06U ..... (TI •. 14'$0). T ... " • .." (Til • • ,). 

Puonkhe'lua 
Shy KlnqU& 
Chowqua 
Geowqua 
Pin'lua 
Munqua 

SIxteenths. 
6 
3 
• • • 
1 

P1cula. Picnls. 
10.000 1,000 
6.000 4.000 
4.000 3.000 
•• 000 1.000 
•• 000 .,000 

4.000 

Finer teas were usually bought after their arrival in Canton. 
Formerly the supercargoes had, sometimes with difficulty, to 

persuade the merchants to act as Security for their ships i they 
seem now to accept the liability in rotation-

Appointed Pinqua Security fOl'the c;..., .. it being his tum. 

The factory expenses from January 1St to December 31st, 1784, 
al'll given as follows : 

Amount of PIovlaiODl • • 
Ho .... Rent, Repairs ond Fumitllnt 
Ch ..... Extraordinlry 

13,000 

".-76 
8.957 

38.970 (sic.) 

Probably an entry for • Charges Merchandize TIs. 4,737' was 
omitted. 

Besides the limitation on shipments of silk the supercargoes 
had other difficulties with the Hoppo. On the arrival of the 
winter ships they were delayed for several days because no 
permit to unload could be obtained from the Hoppo, and it was 
resolved to petition him- • 
and as _ judpcl &om the Fate of our last Petition that the Merchants 
micht probt.bly prevent this &om being delivered. the Hoppo haviDe 
expnssocI a Disc:lination to receive any &om the Euro.--, _ nsohed 
DOt to employ tho Linguists upon the _M... but to preseDt it 
ounelws at the 6rst Hoppo Ho_ 

The supercargoes ordered up the four ships' pinnaces and 
delivered their petitiOD, with some eeremony. at the first Hoppo 
House. That same day. after DOOD, 

the HM Linguists cam_ to tho hdort for Ul expIaaatiaa of oar 
1Atta', which ..... Ii- to them; 

oass·· B 
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and the next day the Hoppo sent a message that he would ex· 
pedite matters. • 

In the following October the supercargoes again felt it 
necessary to protest against the Hoppo's proceedings, and, in 
company with the supercargoes of the other nations, they 
decided to attend the Hoppo on board the country ship Triumph, 
on the occasion of his measuring her. They unanimously decided 
to have their grievances 
explained to him by Mr. Calbert a French Gentleman who understands 
the Mandareen Language perfectly well & this method we prefer to 
that of giving him a Petition in writing as we caunot depend upon 
our Merchants & Linguists making a just transJation of what we want 
to represent. 

Their grievances were-a proposal to build a guard·house on the 
quay in front of factories, to prevent free access; an order that 
their customers and servants must take a Chop from the man· 
darins; the heavy duties levied on th~ir goods to and from 
Macao; inaccurate weighing and measuring by the Hoppo's 
officers; limitation of lighters with exports to three a day for 
each ship; the inconvenience of a railing, erected in 1781, along 
the water front of their quay. When these matters were repre· 
sented on board the Triumph, 
The Hoppo gave the Gentlemen a very favourable answer saying that 
upon his return to Canton he would attend to our Requests, and give 
us all the redress that laid in his power. 

He did, in fact, give orders on all thes~ points. to the- entire 
satisfaction of the Council; but in the following spring we have 
the following record = 

March 13. Left Canton at 11 O·Clock. Notwithstanding the public 
Declaration made by the Hoppa in the Month of November last, that 
in future no Duties should be levied upon any kinds of PIuvisions or 
Necessaries for our Table that we might carry with us to and from 
l\Iacao, We have to our great Surprise and Concern experienced more 
vexation in Shipping off our Goods this Season than ever .... did before. 
The Hoppo'. Officers were engaged Seven Days in ex!U1ljojng our 
Baggage, and exacted the Jltmost Duties upon the most trilling Articles. 

This was probably a final kick given by the Hoppo's officers in 
resentment at the annoyance occasioned by the supercargoes' 
direct appeal to their superior. But all other events of the . 
season 1784 were dwarfed by the episode of the Lui, Hughls. 
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The country ship Loi." Hughes, from Bombay, commanded 

by Captain W. Williams, supercargo Mr. George Smith, was 
lying at Whampoa on November 24th, when 

II Chop Boat' which was lying tJonplde, being uDfortunately in the 
way of One of the Guns ~hile fired In Saluting, received very con
liderable damage, three ChIn .. e belonging to her were 80 much hurt 
that their lives were In danger, It one in particular despaired of; on 
the following day we were informed that he was dead, It that the 
Gunner tho' Innocent of any criminal intention had froID apprehension 
of the undiscriJlllnating Severity of the Chinese Government absconded. 

The consequence of this accident was a visit from the Weyyuen and 
the Hoppo'l principal Secretary, accompanied by tJI the Merchants to ' 
Mr. Pigou, the purport of which was to require that the perIOn who 
had tired the Gun should be aent up to Canton to be examined. From 
the conversation which passed on this occasion it did not appear that 
they considered the offence as Capital, but eaw it in its proper light 
of an unfortunate accident (or which however lOme form of public 
examination was necessary to eatiafy the Lawa of the Country; To 
II requeet 80 _able no objection could be made provided such 
examination toot place in one ~ the Factori .. , the _ (or which 
atipulation ..... founded on the recollection of the fate of a Frenchman, 
who under pretence of II liJIIilar examination waa decoyed out of their 
Factory It executed the next momlng without the form of II Trial, 
although the Crime waa COIDIDitted on the penon of an European. and 
that in hia own defence;' and notwithstanding positi"" __ 
that nothing of that kind waa to be apprehended in the present inatance, 
it was not judged prudent to P"" them implicit contidence; more 
eepecItJly as the Gunner himself waa IUPpoeed to ha"" absconded, It 
It would be oeceseary for the eatiafaction of Government to substitute 
another Man In hia place. an expedient which, however tJIowabie for 
the mere form of II Trial. could not be justified ..- hia safety at tJI 
doubtful. 

It was subsequently ascertained that a second man was dead; 
and the next day, November 26th, the same officials came again 
to the factory, accompanied by Puankhequa. They repeated 
their deDland for the production of the gunner, and received the 
same answer. 

They were moreover told as ..... haw treq_tly eAdeaWftd to 
_vince them on fonneI" oa:aiona that .... Fe 5 ~ ... autbaoity 
over the private Shipe of our Natiou, It that with respect to tha paiDt 
in q"""tioo Mr. Geo: Smith Supra Car&o of tha IM7 H .... _ bettft 

• 1a.17IIo; cf. -. Po S9-
.a 
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qualiJied to give them the satisfaction they required than we were, 
that we could only act as Mediators It if they would give us assurances 
that they would be satisfied with examliig a Man in the Factory It 
that nothing further "Should be exacted, we would engage to- prevail 
on ~. Smith ~ produce. one for that purpose---<>.nything further was 
!Jot in our power. .. . . . 

". . . . 
It is not to be supposed that there was anything extraordinary 
in the proposal to substitute another man for the gunner and to 
produce him for a merely formal examination. Such action was 
quite customary, and had been taken on previous occasions, 
when only monetary compensation was in question; 1 but in 
the case of the Lady Hughes a Chinese had lost his life, the gunner 
implicated had absconded, all the facts were matters of public 
knowledge, and it was futile to attempt to suppress the affair. 
Puankhequa informed the supercargoes 
That no Mandareen of so inferior a rank as to come to any of onr 
Factories was competent to decide in such cases, that he must positively 
appear before the Tribunal of the Fouyuen, & that when brought to
the F..,tory the Namhoyen would come accompanied with Soldiers 
It take him away by force. They were told in reply that the appearance 
of. Armed Men in any of .the Factories could not be admitted; It 
would be very alarming to Enropeans It we should not think onr 
persons in safety if such a precedent was once established, It further 
that if they insisted on this point the afiair could not be accommodated. 
as we could not undertake to place any Man in so dangerous a pre
dicament. as we conceived that to be. 

The Chinese returned to the factory at II that night and gave 
the supercargoes an assurance that the gunner would be elCamined 
in the factory by the Namhoi Hien, accompanied only oy his 
ordinary retinue, without soldiers, and that no force whatever 
should be used. When the accident occurred Mr. George Smith 
was up at Canton, and remained there. At the interview of the 
afternoon of the 26th the officers asked for an assurance, and 
received it, that he would not leave Canton for three or four 
days; but 
it was not without the utmost surprise that we learnt the next Morning 
(the 27th of Nov.) that contrary to these assurances and in abuse of 
the Confidence that Mr. Smith had repoeed in them when he agreed 
to stay in Town at their request, they had decoyed him from. his 
Factory by a pretended mOllllUllge from Puankhequa, seized and con
veyed him into the City under a guard of Soldien with drawn S_rds. 

• Cf. -. p. 'P, &Del vol. i, p. ",.,. 
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This act tilled the supercargoes with alarm. Accustomed as they 
were, under English law, to the personal responsibility of every 
individual for his own proved wrongdoing, they yet knew that 
by Chinese custom and law every subordinate was heldre· 
sponsible for his own subordinates; and they knew further that 
the Chinese authorities had never admitted the validity of their 
own waiver of control over those on the country ships. 

The circumstances moreover which followed the seizure of Mr. Smith 
were .uch as plainly Indicated that our personal safety was not 
altogether free from danger, the Avenues leading to tha Quay were 
barricaded a: Iilled with Soldiers, the Linguists a: Merchants were ded 
a: their Hongs deserted by every person who could throw any light' 
on thil transaction, a: the communication between Canton a: Wbampoa 
suspended by order of the Hoppo, a: tho' we had hitherto received 
no positive intimation that their views were directed towards any of 
this Factory, no one could pretend to say he was safe accustomed as 
they are to exact Responsihility from whatever person they think 
proper to charp with it, a: past experience clearly &hews that the 
ostensible Representatives of the Nations are the first to RCur to on 
auch occasions. 

Communication with Wbampoa being prohibited, all trade was 
stopped j and the factories being beset with soldiers, all nations 
were equally involved, and the persons of their supercargoes 
endangered. They all, then, French, Dutch, Danish, and 
American, rallied to the support of the English, and 

aware of our danger voluntarily oftered their assistance to order up 
the Boats of the several Shipe manned and Armed as a guard to our 
Penons In case any violence should be Intended, as well as to manifest 
in the .trongest manner the very alarming view In which we considered 
their procedure. . 

Although communication was nominally cut off, two ships' 
boats, ""hich happened to be at Canton, were sent down--since 
, the present was not thought a time for punctilio '-with written 
orders for all the ships to • send up their Pinnaces manned &: 
Armed'. Before these orders were sent, a reassuring message 
was received from the Fuyuen that Mr. Smith would be sent 
back in a short time j but 

this we ODDceived as it really proved to be a feint calculated to lull 
our .uspici ...... &: DO mono d~ credit thaD. uy other_ 
they had hitherto pven. 
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The boats on their way up were fired on, two men being slightly 
wounded, but not a shot was fired in return; they merely 
pushed their way through the guard-boats obstructing their 
passage, 'arriving at the factories in succession between 8 and 
I I p.m. During that day, the 27th, the supercargoes were unable 
to come in touch with any of the merchants; but late in the 
evening they met a petty mandarin strolling along the quay, and 
he gave them a copy, of the mandate of the Fuyuen, acting 
Viceroy, addressed to themselves. 

Mandate of the Fouyuen Sune of Quantong acting as Tsongtoe of 
the Provinces of Quantong c!l: Quansi, to the Chief of the English c!l: to 
the rest of the English ;-A Native of this Country having been killed 
by a Gun fired from the Ship of Captain Williams, whether by accident 
or design it is necessary that this Man [the man implicated] should 
appear before me for examination that he may be tried conformably 
to our La.ws: Three days are now elapsed, c!l: you have not sent me 
this Gunner which denotes on your part a resistance to our La.ws ; 
nevertheless Mr. Smith who is detained in the City is very prudent 
c!l: discreet, he has consented to write to Whampoa to demand this 
Gunn~ that he may appear before our Tribunal c!l: I can return 
Mr. Smith to you as soon as this Gunner shall arrive; I exhort you 
therefore to remain quiet c!l: conform yourselves to my Mandate, c!l: 
shew nO token of resistance for if you refuse to submit, I the Fouyuen 
shall range my Troops with Musquets c!l: Artillery even to the Bogue 
to cut oft your retreat from place to place along the course of the 
River, c!l: will subject you c!l: treat you agreeably to the La.ws: Rellect 
therefore c!l: see what is YOUf force and your ability, if you dare in our 
Country to disobey c!l: infringe our La.ws, consider well that you may 
not repent when it is too late. 

This mandate introduced no new matter and threw no further 
light on the subject, beyond the assurance it gave that a demand 
made thus formally and officially would not be withdrawn. On 
the morning of the 28th the 'Councils of all the nations met and 
agreed to send a joint protest to the Governor. 

We received a promise from Your Excellency that )fr. Smith should 
be returned to us immediately after having been interrogated, which 
not being complied with has occasioned us the most serious alarm for 
our safety, We therefore ordered up a body of Men from the Ships to 
guard our Persons. Mr. Smith'. being at Canton when the accident 
happened at Whampoa withdraws from him all suspicion of his being 
anywise to blame, We therefore request you to detain him no longer, 
c!l: to remove from us all cause of apprehension. 
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This was beside the mark. The Governor did not hold Mr • .smith 
responsible for the occurrence, but only for producing the gunner 
who was personally responsible; and he held the Chief of the 
English Company's Colincil responsible for Mr. Smith's com
pliance. He even went farther: in the evening he summoned 
one representative of each of the other nations to IIoppear beforl! 
him-
be expressed great surprise at tbeir taking 80 active a part with us 
on twa occa.sion. aaid he meant them no injury. that it was the English 
alone he had any concern with, a: endeavomed to prevail on them to 
.desert us. They eaid they had joined with us becauae they conceived 
the aituatlon of all Europea.na here to be precisely the same, that what. 
happened to one Nation might happen to all, a general ala.rm had 
taken place, a: that they had aent for their Boats to protect us, a: if 
need were to convey us to our Shipe ••.• With regard to the Boats 
he eaid he pa.saed over that, it was wrong neverthel_ to ehew BUch 
want of confidence in their justice; and recurring to the principal 
point eaid get ,!,e the Man a: the buain_ fa at an end. 

Concurrently with this Mr. Smith had been induced to write to 
Captain Williams to send up the gunner, 

in order to anawer the Querrles of the Mandareens at the English 
Factory. I must likewiee desire JOu not to go off with the Ship at 
JOur Peril, till aomething de6nite fa settled in twa miafortuDate 
aceident. 

The linguist who took this letter down found his courage oozing 
from him when he came in sight of the Lady Hvglvs, and Ilrtumed 
to Canton with his mission unaccomplished; whereupon, on the 
29th, Mr. Pigou sent, by the hands of Captain Mackintosh of the 
ConWMtor,. a letter signed by the Council : 

You are hereby ordered to repair on boanl the [My H"Iliu a: 
acquaint the Commander of her that the an- Government ba .... 
formally demanded of .. the ~ ,,'110 &red the Gun which occa
sioned the death of a Man a few Days a&O that be may be tried at 
the Tribunal of Justice for the said offence, ad that _ upec:t that 
Capt. "-dIiams will immediately comply with their requisitioll as the 
eafety of all tbe EugUsh at this p1ue may be endangered by a refusal. 
In case Capt. WiUiams should attempt to Iail without ap:eiD& to the 
demands of the Chin_ Govenunent JOu are to pre_t him by ncb 
methods as JOu judge pmper. 

The ne.'tt day, the 30th, a conference 'WaS held at the • Cohong 
Factory' between a military officer and junior members of the 
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2,864,000 dollars =;2,062,080 taels. Against bills and certificateS 
the sum of Tis. 1,684,344 was received into the Treasury. On 
the basis of the figures for 1785 the investment for 1786 probably 
amounted to Tis. 4,500,000; and at the close of the season the 
sum of Tis. 1,352,272 was due as a debt to the Chinese merchants. 
The factory expenses for the season amounted to Tis. 46,230, as 
follows: 

Provisions 
House rent, repairs and furniture 
Charges of merchandise 
Charges extraordinary 

TIs. 
15.589 
8.3JI 
8.72 4 

13.606 

The principal features of the trade of the season were as follows: 

En r h{Company 
g IS Country 

American 
Dutch. 
Danish 
Swedish 
French 
Spanish 

v 
Ships. Silver, Gotton imp'd. Tea exp'd. Raw Silk. Nankeens. 
No. Chests. Piculs. Piculs. Piculs. Pieces. 

29 
24 
5 
5 
2 

3 

137 
59 

9 12 

322 

93.57 2 

I57. 1I6 
175 

8,864 
44.774 
15. 190 
13. 110 

2,867 

242,096 

2,889 40 ,000 
189 2.000 

33.920 

365 98,200 
6 78,000 

10,900 

71 72 ,000 

45 37,000 

3.565 372 ,020 

The Spanish ships traded between Canton and Manila. Of the 
American ships one was the Empress of China, one was the sloop 
Experiment, 80 tons, the last carrying away only chinaware 
78 piculs, tea 347 piculs, and nankeens 7,650 pieces; the five 
brought 340 piculs of ginseng. 

The Danish ships are recorded as having brought 59 chests 
of silver dollars; and the Dutch 137 chests besides 23,000 piculs 
of tin; if, in addition to the 716 chests by the English Company's 
ships, we allow only 100 chests for the other flags, We have over 
four million dollars introduced in specie in this year. With so 
large an investment the requirements of the supercargoes were 
not covered by their resources, and they looked in all directions 
for means which they could suggest to the Court for filling their 
Ueasury. 

The direct importations from England continued in ever-
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English Council (Mr. Pigou being justifiably apprehensive lest 
he might be seized if he left the protection of his own factory), 
when an intimation was given that if the man was not produced 
within two days 

we should nO longer be supplied with Provisions, our trade should be 
stop'd, and our Ships not be suffered to retum to our Country; 

and later, on a proposal to send down boats to search all the 
ships, the officer expressly stipulated that Mr. Pigou should 
hot leave the place. The Council then repeated their former 
orders given to Captain Mackintosh, but that evening, Nov~m· 
ber 30th, he came to Canton bringing' the unfortunate Gunner • 
with him, together with an affecting letter from Captain 
Williams: 

I now send thi.$ 'Chit bY the poor Gunner, I hope you will leave 
a maintenance if he is detained; pray Dear Smith take care of the 
old Man. you had bette,r leave something with Munqua for the' old 
Man's maintenance, I hope the Chinese will J!Ot do banD to the poor 
old Man as it was ouly a misfortune. 

The Gouncil addressed to the Governor a similar plea for 
clemency to go with the gunner when he was 
conducted to the Pagoda [Buddhist temple] where the Mandareens 
usually assemble on European business, where he was received by one 
of superior rank. who desired the Gentlemen present not to be uneasy 
respecting hi.$ fate. that nothing should be done till the Emperors 
l'leasnre shall be known, '&: care would be taken to represent hi.$ c:ase 
in the most favourable light. &: he had no doubt that in about 60 days 
he would be sent back again. In about an Hour after Mr. Smith 
arrived at the Factory &: gave a very satisfactory account of the 
Treatment he met with &: the Civilities received from the several 
Mandareens most of whom visited him &: sent him presents. 

This ended the first stage of the affair, in which the Council were 
chiefly concerned with their status and their own eafety, or 
rather that of their Chief. 

From the circumstances following the seizure of Mr. Smith: from 
the frequent mention of Mr. Pigou's name in the several conferences 
with the Mandareens: the express stipulation that he should not 
leave Canton: &: the concurring testimony of every Chinese deserving 
of credit whom we have conversed with. -since the termination of the 
afIair: there does not remain a doubt that their determined resolution, 
in the beginning, was to seize the Person of the Chief; if they found 
that of Mr. Smith ineffectual. As repeated experience shews the ntter 
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Impoaaihillty of avoiding the Inconveniences to which we are con· 
atantly lubject from the imprudence, or wilful misconduct of Private 
TJaden I: the accidents which may happen on board their Shipe, it 
were to he wilhed that the powers if any which we really posseII over 
them were clearly I: explicitly defined, or if no Law or construction 
of Law now existing allow of IUch powm, how far the Abeolute 
Commands of the Government under whole iurildiction we are, will 
Justify our compliance, I: how far In IUch case the Commanden I: 
Officers of the Ronble Company's Shipe are bound to obey our orders ; 
at preaent equally destitute of power to resiat the unjust CoDIDIaDds 
of Government I: to carry them Into effect we know of no alternative 
but zetlrlng to our Shipe for Protection. 

The embargo on trade was removed on December 6th, after 
having been in force for nino days; and the LtMly Huglus sailed 
for Bombay on tho 7th. leaving tho gunner in tho custody of tho 
Chineso authorities. On January 8th. 1785. two representatives 
of each nation. with all tho Hong Merchants, were summoned to 
tho presence of tho Anchaszo (Provincial Judge) 

In OODlpany with the Mandareena who had received UI at the Conghong 
on the Day the Gunner W&I brought to Canton. The Anchatsi began 
by obeervill8 how gracious the Emperor W&I to allow UI to trade h_ 
I: that we ought al_ye to bear ill mind hie boUnties. That he .... 
now gzeatly displeased becauae we had delayed for five Daye to deliver 
up the Gunner who had killed hie aubjecte. Ho then told us that 
whatever tho Emperor'l decision might be, we must, wben it .... 
known, lubmit to it with reapect. I: that the Government had been 
extzemoly moderate ill demandi118 ono for tho IIvea of two of its 
lubjecte. who had been !oat by this accident. We were dismi......s. 
I: understood by what had been said to UI that the Emperor'l will 
'wpacti118 tho Gunner .... not yet known, tbough we were aftenrarda 
Informed that this unhappy Man had been Strangled at about the 
timo we WeN receiving the above zecitod admOD\~on. 

This ending to the affair fined the supercargoes with dismay. and 
in writing to tho Court they e.~ress their apprehension for the 
futuro: . 

We feel our situation to be such that if any accidental death bappea 
In futuro, we thiDIt we shall DOt be able to extricate ounelws from. 
a state of Penonal dancer, w1tbout cIoinc that which mast icw ever 
dis&nce us,. or abandcm&Dc this important _ 

They then recited in detail the case of the Frenchman I in 1180, 

• a.--'P-59-
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and gave it as their opinion that the Chinese believed the man 
from the Lady Hughes to be a substitute, the real man, as was 
reported, having absconded; but that, 
!illowing him to be the real Gunner, they agreed with US that he was 
innocent of any ill intention; & the whole to be an accident; yet 
this Man too, tho' innocent, they have executed. We think it fair. 
therefore, to consider these facts as proofs that the Government exercise 
over us the same absolute and Tyrannical power as towards its own 
subjeqs-that in the case of death a man must be given up to them
that it d\lOS not admit of a culprit's having escaped, for in that case 
a substitute must suffer; or if he be refused the Supra Cargo of the 
Ship or Chief of the Nation must answer for his crime; & to complete 
the ,rigor of this Law, it does not allow of Manslaughter and Life only 
can atone, for what in Europe is thought rather a Man's misfortune, 
than, his crime, This appears so reasonable to the Chinese that we 
believe no Magistrate can ever recede from it: when we thought the 
Gunner was really escaped in the N ecktW, & informed the Mandareenil 
of out suspicion; they answered that if it was so, Mr, Smith was in 
their power; but advised us as we seemed m)lch interested about that 
Gentleman, to substitute a Servant or some person of lese consequence 
in his. place : ,laying great stress always upon their moderation in so 
doing: & in not exacting two Men for the same number who had died 
by this accident. 

This is a fair statement of the criminal law of China as it was 
applied in practice, 1 and the Council wrote in straightforward 
terms to the Court : 

As a compliance conformable to these noaons seems to us so contrary 
to what Europeans deem humanity or justice; & if we voluntarily 
submitted to it, must appear to all, that we gave up every moral & 
manly prlDciple to our In~We trust the Honble Court will 
approve that we avoid it by every means in our power; should it 
even hazard their Trade. We know therefore of no alternative but 
that whenever we shall find ourselves so situated as not to be able to 
satisfy the Chinese without giving up to execution an innocent person, 
to retire if possible, to our Ships, where only we can consider ourselves 
secure from compulsion. . . . The indignities we personally suffer; the 
'vexations and inlpediments in our business; we have been taught by 
gradual encroachment to bear :-but if the Trade be once lost; & the 
necessities of England oblige her to regain it; we apprehend it can 
be done only by a submission that must be disgraceful; or by the """ 
of force, which however auccesefuI. must'be productive of very serio .... 
calamities. 

I For • fuller exposition of the law, ct. Morse, T", InImuIIitnuIJ 1/M4rIiou 
0/ /IN CAi ..... Em;i", vol. I, chap. v, H 3H2, 
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Mr. Pigou and his colleagues on the Council then outlined 
a project of extraterritorial jurisdiction which, si~ years later, 
was adopted by Sir Henry Pottinger in the supplementary treaty 
of tho Bogue, and, a year after that, by Mr. Caleb Cushing and 
M. do Lagren~ in their treaties i in 1784 it was premature, 
although 
the :Foreign Nation.. we understand. have made similar representatioDB 
to their Superiors. They have considered this from the beginning 
a common ca_d feel with us how expoaed the situation of all 
Europcana i. at this Port. 

Tho first immediate result was that, with the first arrivals of the 
ships of the next season, tho Councils of each nation resolved to 
prohibit the firing of salutes by their ships at Whampoa. The 
secondary result was that never again did the English surrender 
an accused person from their ships to tho unsupervised juris
diction of the. Chinese authorities. A further result was the 
dispatch of Lt.·Col. Cathcart in 1788 on a special embassy to the 
Court of Peking.l 

During tho season in which tho Lady Huglus case occurred, 
there were two other incidents illustrating, one tho judicial 
methods of tho Chinese authorities, the other the weakness of 
the control over the English country ships. 

About'the month of Sept. four lIIiasi.onari. were diIcovered by the 
Mand_ to be in the neighbouring provinces. whither they had 
found the meana to penetrate, by the assistaace of a c:m.... Christian. 
weIllmown to the Europe&llll here: Tbia Man being pursued by OfIicers 
of Justice eecaped; but the Chin_ pretended to have traced him to 
a Convent in Macao: IUId demlUlded him of the PortuguMe; wbo 
deJlied his baing there, or that they Imew lUIything concemiDg him. 
Aa this did not satisfy the Chin_. it has heeD a subject of dispute 
ever since: and is now [February) become very serious. The Govern
IDOIlt threaten to force them to eomplilUlce, I: the ~ _ 
dilpoeed to make wbat reoUtanc:e they can. 'Ibe Court of Pekin is 
much dilpleued that tbere should be hesitation to lUIy demand of 
the Government. The Mandantens. UDder .. bose jurisdiction this has 
happened. have been disgraced: IUId the Hong MerchaDts have beeD 
lined 110,000 Tales; because. having in __ with the E~ 
they should have known and prewDted it-and bo ........ lIIlftM'MU'We 
It _y appear this sum must be lnied OD. the Tnde. 

In the other case the Council took, against a country ship, 
, a..-. cbap. ~ 

• 
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strong action which was not authorized by law or by any in· 
structions from the Court of Directors, The Bellona" Captain 
Richardson, arrived from Bengal, 
with very little cargo except Opium; upon which account no Merchant 
chose to be his Security; but after much hesitation on the part of 
each individual, they agreed to secure him in a Body. When Capt. 
Richardson was about to go away they applied to him for the payment 
of the Measurement, which he refused; and was preparing to leave 
Canton, when the Hoppo stopt him; & sent the Merchants to us to 
complain, of his pretending to go away witbout the payment of Port 
Charges. We then sent for this Gentleman, & endeavoured to persuade 
him that it was very unfair towards the Chinese & discreditable to his 
own Countrymen, that he should 1\y the Port witbout the payment 
of a charge; all otherS complied with: He seemed quite insensible to 
what was said, & 'answered in a very unreasonable & disrespectful 
manner, & among other "things told us that he had sent an order to 
his OIIicer to go away with the Ship &: leave him .... Two days after 
lui took 1m opporturiity .to leave Canton cJandestiJiely [January 2nd] 
& with every appearance that he meant to escape witbout the Chop c1: 
witbout the p?oyment of Port Charges; upon which, tbo' lite at Night, 
we sent an order to the Commanders of our Ships at the Second Bar 
that, if the BellonA was seen going out of the River, they were to 
stop her. 
With the knowledge that his ship would be stopped, Captain 
Richardson paid his dues and waited for his Grand Chop, 

Soon after the arrival of the first ships of the season 1785, an 
English sailor was killed in an affray on Dane's Island, which 
sillce 17)6 had been the only place in which the English at 
Whampoa could' divert themselves '.1 On Sunday, July 17th, 
as some English Seamen were diverting themselves 011 Panes Island, 
they were attacked by the Chinese. and a Fray ensued in which a Sailor 
belonging to the Ea.l of Clleslef'jieid was SO cruelly beaten and wounded 
by them that he died the next Morning. We w~re further informed 
that the Mandarines took Cognizance of the Mair directly and bad 
confined several Persons upon suspicion of their being guilty of the 
Munier. 
By Chinese law this death as the result of an affray must have 
been compensated for by the execution by strangulation of at 
least one person implicated in the affray; and the Council 
required the Hong Merchants to 
solicit the Mandarins. to use their best Endeavors to find out the 
Offender and bring him to punishment . 

• Cf. -. p. 37, 
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After the lapse of two months they again took the matter up ; 
and inquiring of Puankhequa what had been done, 
he told us the Man was in Prison, and they waited the Emperor's 
decision respecting his Fate. We ~'luested him that as opportunities 
offered, he would acquaint the Mandareens we expected a capital 
Punishment would be inilicted on the Offender agreeable to the Laws 
of the Country. 

At the end of another delay of one and a half months, justice 
was finally executed. 

Nov. 5. We were Informed by Chowqua who is Security for the 
E"" 0' eM.If,jilld that the Hoppo told him, the Chinese who murdered 
a Seaman belonging to that Ship was strangled two days ago. We 
have no reason to discredit this Intelligence, as' we have heard the 
same report from several other People. 



XL 

THJ!: COMMUTATION ACT, 1785 

THE Council of 1784 carried over into 1785, with Mr. W. H. 
Pigou as Chief. At the end of the season he went home in· 
valided, and was succeeded as Chief by Mr. Henry Browne, until 
then Third of Council. 

The books for the .season were opened on February 8th, wit~ 
a debit balance: 

Credit: Sliver in the treasury . 
Bohea tea, :10.459 picuJs . 

Debit: Owing to Chinese merchants 
,~ On Factory expenses 
" on Interest Bonds 

Excess of Liabilities 

TIs. 
980 

297.267 

. 452 •865 
429 

67.719 

TIs. 

Of the debts TIs. 124.756 was due to Shy Kinqua, of whose help, 
the Council wrote to the Court in the highest terms. We again 
have particulars of the weight of chests of each class of tea : 

~
Bohea. net .65catti .. (353 lb.) valu.TIs. '4'001'5'00' plcul. 

Black Congo. .. 661 .. (871 lb.) .. .. '7'51> 18'00,.." 
Souchong.....61 ,. (611 lb.).. .J 20*00 24"00" 'to. 
Singlo, "sSf .. (78 lb.) .. .. 14.00 33"00.., 

Green TwankaY.... 581 .. (78 lb.) .. .. 16-00 '5'00, .. 
Hyson, .. SO ., (661 lb.) .. .. 36-00 " " 

Silk was again at a high price, and Shy Kinqua, with whom they 
contracted, held out for a long time for last season's price, 
TIs. 310 a picul for six·moss best Nanking, 
pleading in excuse for the high Rate. that the Merchants had levied 
a new Imposition of 10 Tales. upon the Export: for the pnrpoae of 
augmenting the Funds appropriated towards the payment of presentll 
given to the Mand&reens. 

Finally he consented to take TIs. 290, on condition that 
we would let him have one Eighth of &11 the Woollens that may arrive 
in the coune of the Season of 178S at the same rates that were paid 

• 
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thll, and a preference In the pnrchase of the &mbay cargoes CODSigned 
to UI, at market PrIces: he a1ao requested as a favor that we would 
contract with him for 3,000 PKuIs of Bohea·at 14 Tales. 

At tho lame time he sold them for prompt delivery 44 bales of 
silk at Tis. 320 i and at the end of the season the French paid 
Tis. 340. 

The Company's stock of goods laden on 19 ships realized 
Tis. 577,368 for woollens, Tis. 84,479 for lead, and Tis, 25,432 
for cotton and pepper. There were received into the treasury 
2,002,140 dollan against bills at London at 51. 6d. and 365 days. 
and 223,784 dollars against certificates to ship's officen, a total 
of Tis. 1,602,665. The ships again carried out no silver dollars, 
llithough the resumption of peace should have reopened the 
Spanish market to the Court. The investment carried home by 
the 19 ships was invoiced at TIs. 2,965,000. The factory charges 
for the year amc.unted to Tis. 41,128. The value of tea returned 
as • rubbish • was Tis. u,08o. 

The essential features of the trade of Canton during the 
season 1785 were as follows : 

sn,.. c-i,..·1. 
No. PIcaIa. 
'9 '70389 
9 18.690 
• 

£nsI1ab {Colllpany . 
Country . 

I'mlch. . • 
Dutdo 4 
Swedlab 4 
Danlab 3 
Prussian • Spanish 4 

r .. ",,'1, 
PIc1IIL 
103.834 
• ,.113 

3.500 
33.44' 
46.593 
34.336 
s.a'3 

R_SilA. 
PIc1IIL 

515 
398 
413 
175 .8. ,. 

'.,." 
The supm:argoes were much disturbed by an embargo laid on 
shipments by all ships from December nth to 27th i and con
sulting with the other foreign Councils, they could find no reason 
for it, and could only 

CODjec:tule that, owing to the Increase 0( ShippiDc this V .. at the 
Port, the Duties _u1d amount to a SUDl IIlOI'II CODSiderabie thaD hIul 
.". boOIl paid to the Empen>r. if the pormissioD to ""'JICIft Goads was 
_ded to the us""" T_ allowed for c:Iosinc the AIm""" Account, 
which is the lot Day 0( the 11th Moon. "'luivalallt this Vee to the 
a,th n-m .... Uld that In coaseq_ the MeRbuats _ u.r-I,. 
lest upoa. a dimlnutioa In the Receipt 0( Dati. _ther Seasoa _ .. 
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there might be fewer Ships, they should be compelled to pay as much 
Money as they had done this. 

This conjecture was recorded on the 17th, and seems to be 
confirmed by the fact that the. embargo was removed on the 
27th, also without reason assigned. 

Possibly as a legacy from the long maritime war, possibly in 
consequence of the greatly increased number of large ships 
coming to Canton, there had been many riots and great laxity 
of control among the sailors at Whampoa; and on Decem
ber 18th the Council wrote to the commanders of the ships then 
in port : 

Many Irregularities and Riots having been lately committed at 
Wbampoa and Canton by the English Seamen, among whom there 
at present appears a turbulent and uncontrolable disposition, We are 
apprehensive that without stricter Discipline being observed in the 
Fleet, Much danger may befal our Trade from their Proceedings, We 
therefore think it absolutely necessary for the good of the Service to 
demand your implicit compliance with all the Orders given to yon by 
US uPon your Arrival, tending to promote proper behaviour in your 
Seamen at this Poit. 

In no long time the war spirit manifested itself, in connexion 
with the French ship Dauphin, the first to visit Canton since 
the outbreak of the war, English sailors landing on January 9th 
on French Island, contrary to standing orders,1 and conducting 
themselves so outrageously as to elicit 
a Complaint made by Monsieur Viellard the French Vice Consul of 
the riotous Behaviour of the English Seamen, some of whom to the 
Dumber of Two hundred and more from different Ships landed at their 
Ban"""ll, and beat the Second Officer in so cruel a mann"" that his 
Life was thought to be in danger. • . . It likewise appears that the 
timely Interposition of the Officers from the eeveraI [English] Shipe 
prevented their attacking the Mandarin and People of the Cbin_ 
Guard Boat, who were drawn up armed, under an appearance of keeping 
the Peace, in which case should an Accident happen, we might have 
been brought into di1Iicullies [from which] we could not easily have 
extricatod ourselves. 

" In a few days the French Vice-Consul was able to report that 
the injured man was on his way to recovery and, as both he 
and the English Council were anxious to avoid complications, 
~e matter was arranged; but the Chinese officials kept close 

'CL· .... P·31· 
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watch on the case, and before they would consent to drop it, 
they required from each a written declaration that both parties 
were satisfied. 

Owing to the financial straits in which the maritime war had 
placed the Company, the Court, in their instructions for 1785, 
had proposed to reduce the amount of commission paid to the 
supercargoes. From their remonstrances it may be gathered 
that the commission paid to the Whole Council had remained 
up to this year at 5 per cent., calculated on the proceeds of the 
sale in London, and was now reduced to 4 per cent.; that thii 
was divided between the supercargoes in proportion to their 
length of service; that the share of a senior supercargo of ten 
years' aervice amounted to £4.000 a year, based on the invest· 
ments of years prior to 1785, which was the highest yet recorded ; 
and that recently not much more than a fourth of what was due 
had actually been paid. The supercargoes had serious grounds 
of complaint. 

Aa we have participated in the distress of the Company. we thought 
ounelvee not urueuonable in expecting to he benefited by the favour
able chanp In a Trade under our management. The net emolument 

• of lIOme emong us of ten Yean standing cannot exceed £4.000 of which 
not a fourth part has been paid. . . • We bel leave to remark that 
the present Commission Iabo .... under peculiar disadvantages. Our 
Number [thirteen In 17851 is peater than henttofore and of conroe the 
proportion of each is omaller. During the Waz likewise the Clwges 
on the Commission for Freight and DemUJ1'8&'O tha amounted to at 
~ double of that to which It had before been liable: and added 
to thIa ... were subjected in prudence to a further Charge of 30 " Cent 
often for Insurance. ..• It is bani that after our Numben have been 
augmented. after we have lost half our emoluments during the Waz. 
that when 001 trust and labour is inczeased. and when ... rather 
expected a compensation for former losses, ... an cot 011 a Iifth of 
our emoluments. .. 

The supercargoes opened the season with a debit balance of 
11& 222,766; they received from proceeds of sale'of imports 
and against bills and c:ertilicates, 11s. 2,289.944, giving a net 
stock of 11& 2,067,178. The inv..estment for the season amounted 
to 11s. 2,965.000. leaving the Council indebted to the .Cbinese 
merchants for about 11& goo.ooo. This enmplified the degree 
of • trust' and responsibility imposed on the supen:argoes in 

asa.s·a I 
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the same year in which the Court saw fit to reduce their emolu
ments. But besides pledging .the credit of the Company to this 
extent, and persuading the Chinese to agree to wait for their 
money until the arrival of the ships of the season, they had also 
to i~duce them to make the usual winter contracts· without the 
advances which were now customary. In this also they were 
successful. ·Of Bohea they then had enough packed; but at tbe 
end· of ·FebruarytheY contracted, for· delivery in from 260 to 
320 days, for 46,000 chests of the finer sorts; without advances . 
. Puankhequa was the only.merchant who refused to 'come into 
our terms '. 

The principal "feature of the season 1785 was that it was the 
first entire year after the passing of the Commutation Act, by 
which the East India Company and the Treasury adopted the 
bold expedient of lowering the duties on tea, in order to counter 
tbeextensive smuggling from the Ci>ntjnimt. Once before the 
duties had been lowered, in 1773, in favour of the American 
Colohies, in the hope of persuading them to take the legitimate 
teas of the English Company instead of the contraband teas 
from French and Dutch ports; but now the reduction was 
gener al andwas for the benefit of the people of Great Britain, 
and, to some extent, of Ireland. The history of the taxation 
on tea is involved, and by 1784 the taxes had become very 
complicated. 

The first tax levied on tea in England took the form of an 
excise duty on the infusion sold for drinking in the coffee-houses. 
By an Act of 12 Charles II (1660) the amount was 16 pence per 
gallon, increased by an Act of 22 Charles II (1670) to 25. This 
tax was found to be unproductive, and by an Act of 1 William 
& Mary (1689) a Customs duty of 55. a pound onthe leaf im
ported was substituted, two-thirds being returned by drawback on 
re-exportation. From this date the history of the tax is as follows: 
16g2. Customs duty IS. a pound plus a subsidy of 5 per cent. 

GIl flalor",,-

1695. Imported from China, Customs II. plus 5 per cent. 
Imported from Holland, Customs 25. 64. plus 5 per cent. 
Drawback two-thirds. 

16g8. A further subsidy of 5 per cent.; drawback the whole 
addition. 
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1703. The Customs du ty was doubled and an additional 5 per 
cent. added j drawback the whole addition. 

1711. The Customs duty was doubled, making it 04$. from China 
and lOS. from Holland j the atlllalol'em additions were 
unaltered at 20 per cent., but with discounts they 
amounted only to £13 ISs. 7ltl. per cent. for early cash' 
payments. 

1720. The permission to import tea from Holland, by licence, 
was repealed. 

1723. The Customs duty of <IS. a pound was repealed and 
converted into an inland or Excise duty; the subsi<Ues 
remained unaltered as Customs duty j d~wback all the 
subsidies except half of the' old subsidy', i. e. lilout 
of 20 per cent. 

INS. The Excise duty of 04$. was repealed, and in its place was 
impose.! an inland duty of I.I'. a pound plus 25 per cent. 
on the gross amount of the sales. All drawbacks were 
abolished. 

1747. An additional subsidy was imposed of 5 per cent. on gross 
sale value j excise remained at I.I'. plus 2 5 ~ cent. 
On exports to Ireland and America drawback of Excise 
duty of 1745. 

1759. An additional subsidy of S per cent. on gross sale 
value, making the net Customs duty £23 ISs. 71d- per 
cent. 

1767. Excise duty of 1$. a pound taken 011 Singlo tea and all 
black teas. Drawback of all the Customs duty for five 
years on teas exported to Ireland I1IId America j but 
a duty of 3d. a pound imposed on"teas imported into 
ports in America. 

1772. Excise duty of IS. a pound on all teuestored. Drawback 
of three-fifths of Customs duty on exports to Ireland 
and America. 

1773. Drawback of the whole of the Customs duty on exports to 
America. 

1777. Drawback of the whole of the Customs duty on exports 
to Ireland. . 

'1778. Duty of 3d. a pound on teas imported into ports in 
America was repealed. 

12 
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l779. A surtax of 5 per cent. on the net produce of Customs and 
Excise was imposed. 

1781. All discounts and allowances were abolished, except one 
of 121 per cent.; an additional surtax of 5 per cent. 
laid on the Excise. 

1782. A further surtax of 5 per cent. was laid on all Customs 
and Excise duties except the recent surtaxes of 1779 
and 178I. 

1784. At this date the duties payable on tea were net as follows: 
Customs: a net sum of £27 as. lad. per cent. on the gross 

amount realized at the Company's sales. . 
Excise: a net sum of £28 15s. per cent. on the gross sales 

plus IS, IfliOfjd. a pound weight. 
Drawback: exports to Ireland and America (not the 

U.s.A.) £27 as. lad. percent. j exports elsewhere nothing. 
Assuming that an average price of 20 taels a picul was paid in 
Canton for tea, and that the price realized at the sales in London 
was !twice the invoice cost (which was the proportion given for 
later years), then on the consumption in England at an average 
value of 2S. 3id. a pound the duty payable amounted to 2S. 5ia·od. 

, a pound, or 106 per cent. On the basis of Bohea at 14 taels and 
Hyson at 50 taels (the cost at Canton in 1785) the duty on tea 
consumed in England ranged between the following extremes : 

Bohea at 19'25 pence value, paid 24'54 pence, or 127'5 rer cent. 
Hyson at 68·75 It " .. 52016 " ., 1S"9 .. 

While the wholesale ~uyer at the Company's sales in London 
must pay 44 pence a pound for Bohea, and 121 pence for Hyson, 
the smuggler, French, Dutch, Danish, or ·Swedish, could let his 
customers have them for 19 and 6g pence respectively, plus 
such percentage as might compensate him for his risk j and to 
eliminate, or diminish, this competition the 'Commutation Act' 
was passed and approved August -, 1784 (24 George III, c. 38), 
by which from August I, 1785, all the existing duties, imposts, 
subsidies, and surtaxes were repealed, and in their place was 
substituted a simple duty of 121 per cent. on the gross amount 
realized at the Company's sales, to be paid to the Company on 
behalf of the Exchequer at the time that the purchase money 
was paid. Drawback of the whole on .exportation to Ireland or 
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(tho British Colonies in) America i the privilege of drawback 
was in 1189 extended to Jersey, Guernsey, Gibraltar, and any 
port in Europe at which a British Consul was stationed. The 
effect was marked, as gauged by a comparison of the quantities 
exported from Canton in the five years 1 n6-80 and the five 
years 1186-90 : 

'776-80. I186-<)0. 
Pieula. 

Eoglish Company.. 2'0.307 
French. Dutch. Dan ... Swed.. 488.373 
Amme.... • 

Total • 6g8.579 

Pieula. 
774.075 
322,386 
53.'84 

Tho low rate of duty imposed by the CQJIlIIlutation Act remained 
in forco until the expenses of war drove the Exchequer to seek 
new sources of revenue. 
1185. The tax of 121 per cent. was divided, Customs 5 per cent., 

Excise 11 per cent. i drawback for the whole. 
1195. The Excise was doubled, making the two taxes 20 per cent. 
1791. An additional Excise of 10 per cent. was imposed on teas 

sold at the Company's sales at as. tid. andeover i 
drawback for the whole to Ireland and British America 
only, but later in the year the same grant was made 
for exports to the United States of America. 

1798. An additional Excise of S per cent. on the superior teas. 
1800. An additional Excise of S per cent. on the superior teas i 

making the total tax 20 and 40 per cent. 
1802. The total tax was 50 per cent. 
1806.. The total tax was 96 per cent. on all teas. . 
1819- An additional tax of 4 per cent. (making 100 per cent.) OR 

teas sold at the Company's sales at :IS. and over • . , 
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. THE SELECT COMMITTEE, 1786 

THE season 1786 opened under the charge of the remaining 
ten members of the Council, with Mr. Henry Browne as Chief; 
but from August 27th, on the arrival of the packets by the ships 
of the season, the control was vested in a Select Committee of 
the six senior supercargoes, with Mr. Browne as President. The 
accounts were opened on February 28th with a debit balance: 

Credit: Silver in treasury. . 
Tea in stock. 28.84" piculs 

Debit: Owing to Chinese merchants 
on Interest Bonds 
for factory charges 

Debit Balance . 

TIs. TIs. 

.,271,%84 
56•065 
10, 137 

The Chinese creditors were 20 in number, the principal being: 

Puankhequa 
Shy Kinqua 
Chowqua 
Geowqua 
Pinqua • 
Howqua 

TIs. 
270.102 
184.901 
191,652 
'?6.?61 
UZ.127 
72,S'4 

In the interval to the arrival of the ships in August, Th. 6,947 
'Were received against interest bonds, at 10 per cent. per annum; 
and Tis. 126,202 were paid to creditors. 

Twenty·nine ships arrived for the Company, 28 direct from 
London-; one from Bombay, loaded also for London, the ship 
Admiral Sir Edward Hughes, was owned by the Company and 
not chartered, the tlecond to be so owned since the early years 
of the century, the first having been the Brilannu. in 1785. 
The cargoes on Company's account realized Th. 742,152 for 
woollens, Tis. 135,433 for lead, and Tis. 98,433 for Indian 
produce. Access to the Spanish market being now open, the 
ships brought silver dollars to the amount of 2,497,408 ounces .. 
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2,864,000 dollars -.2,062,080 taels. Against bills and certificatei 
the sum of TIs. 1,684.344. was received into the.Treasury. O.n 
the basis of the figures for 1785 the investmenUor 1786 probably 
amounted to Tis. 4,500,000 j and at the close of the season the 
sum of Tis. 1,352,272 was due as a debt to the Chinese merchants. 
The factory expenses for the season amounted to. TIs. 46,230, as 
follows: . 

TIs. 
ProvialODl • • •• '5.589 
Ho .... rut, repa;.. and famiture 8.3" 
Charseo of mercbandiae • 8.7>4 
Charp extroonIinuy 13.606 

The principal features of the trade of the season were as follows : 

.... 1iob{Company 
Country 

unerican • • 
)utch ... 
lanlsh 
iwedish 
'nmch 
ipan!sh 

.... 
SAIl". SiIv... Cono. Itttfr'''' T .. ...p'''' R •• SuA. N.,." ...... 
No. Chosta. Picula. Piculs. Picula. Pieces. 

'9 
'4 
5 
5 
• • • 
3 

70 

'37 
59 

9'· 

3" 

157,116 
'75 

8.864 
44.774 
15,190 
1].110 
2,867 

2 ... 096 

•• 889 40 •cIoo 
'89 •• 000 

" 33.930 

365 98.200 
6 78•000 

10.900 

7' 72,000 
45 .37.000 

3.51i5 372.020 

The Spanish ships traded between Canton and Manila. Of the 
American ships one was the E",/Wus oj CliM, one was the sloop 
Espmtllftd, 80 tons, the last carrying away oo1y chinaware 
78 piculs, tea 347 piculs, and nankeens 7,650 pieces j the five 
brought 340 piculs of ginseng. ' 

. The Danish ships are recorded as having brought 59 chests 
of silver dollars; and the Dutch 137 chesb besides 23.000 piculs 
of tin; if, in addition to the 716 chests by the English Company's 
ships, we allow only 100 chests for the other flags, we have over 
four million dollars introduced in specie in this year. With so 
large an investment the requirements of the supercargoes went 
not covered by their resources, and they looked in all directiODS 
for means which they could suggest to the Court for filling their 
treasury. 

The direct importatioDS from England continued in ever-
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increasing proportions. Lead, which was formerly • as good as 
money', was this year overdone, and the supercargoes were 
driven to reduce the season's price from TIs. 4'00 to TIs. 3·80. 
For woollens a regular market had been created, and largely 
inaeased quantities were imported at the standard prices, which 
did not vary from year to year; but they could not compete 
with the Chinese silks, and an experimental lot of tabinets failed 
to find a market: 

the prices they say are too high and that they would inevitabiy lose 
by them. besides they have a Silky Stuft of their own Manufacture 
which much resembles it and comes much cheaper. it of coutSe is 
preferred: . 

Manchester tries the market this year for the first time, with its 
cottage weaving by hand· loom : 

The Patterns of Norwich. Manchester it Hallifax Stuffs have been 
shewn, to the Merchants. but it is not their opinion tbatany of them 
will answer for this Market; the Cotton Stutls are too expensive. it 
the Chinese manufacture a variety of different kinds which tho' not. 
so elegant are better adapted to their modes of dress. 

In the stock sent from London realizing TIs. 2,939,590, goods 
had now risen to 30 per cent., and silver constituted only 70 per 
cent.; but the total only provided 65 per cent. of the sum 
required for the investment of the season; and the record gives 
an interesting statement of the way in which the supercargoes 
calculated their resources at an early date in the season, when 
the final figures, and even the number of ships to be consigned 
to them, could not be accurately known. This statement was 
considered at a consultation on October 17th, hela for the 
purpose of settling the rate of exchange for the season. 

Dr. Cargoes for 30 Shipe [ .. obipe bad thea arrived] at TIs. 
'50.000 " Sbip • 

Port Charges at TIs. 3.600 • 
Other Cbargeo as usual about. 
AnearB of former Season • • • • • • 
Cbarter party AUo ...... ce to 30 sbipe [£200 a montb] at an 

a_ of 41 montho .. Ship • • • • • 
Bond Debt with Interest 
St. Helena stores • 

TIs. 
4.500.000 

108.000 
4O,oOD 

804.300 

17.600 
,1.597 

40000 

5.585.497 

Or DoUaro '. 7.757.654 
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To answer which we have the following sums, which may not be 
deemed certain as depending only on the arrival of the ships: 

Cr. Exports from Europe about • 
Silver Do. ,...... 
Bengal luppll.. which Include tho .. from Bombay, Rs. 

',300,000 [of which ono-tenth arrived] • • • 
Agnemont at Bombay with Captaino Gray a: R_ to pay 

Into tho Troaaury for Bills RI. 100,000 each • • 
Aanomont at Madrao with sundry Individuals to pay In for 

Bills the amount of Cotton a: Redwood, about • 
Pepper from Bencoolon • • • 
Amount of a Bill of Ezchan&e from Bengal 

Amount of certain Funds • 

Supplies depending in great measure on the rate of 
exchange are as follows : 

Amount of CO .... try ShIp Cugooa not appropriated by prior 
A.,...mont after alIowiq for return ~ , • 

Private Silver by the Mad .... ShIpe judBin8 from wbat Is 
already arrived • , • • • • • 

Privilege of Commanders not more than ",,000 Dollars tI 
ShIp on an average. , • • • • • 

10 which may be added an Allowance for Sundry Goods In 
private Trade on board the Hon·bI. Company's ShIpe 
not Incl'lded In any of tho above ArtIcI.. • 

Total Amount of Probable Snppll.. • 
Sum necossary for tho Current Y_ . 

DoIJan. 

181,000 

200,000 
50,000 
3'.7.6 

5.433 .716 

300,000 

.so.ooo 

.so.ooo 
7,432,7.6 
7,757,634 

DoIiciOllCy 3"4.g.8 

On the basis of this calculation, though the supercargoes had 
desired to reduce the rate of exchange of the season, they were 
forced to the decision that they must contillue it at 5$. 64. per 
Spanish dollar for bills on London at 365 days after sight. 

The supercargoes were disappointed in tbm estimate of some 
of their' certain funds': English goods realized less by 100,000 
dollars, silver in the ships less by :140,000 dollars, government 
supplies from India less by over 400.000 dollars. 

They"were helped out by a new source of supply, two of the 
Chinese merchants asking to be paid in bills on Calcutta to the 
amount of nearly 400.000 rupees. About TIs. 350,000 were 
received as purchase money for opium sold in Calcutta. 

The Govemmlllt of Benpl bas this year mad .... elk tt to assist 
lIS with sa Lacs of Rn.- of wbich tiler ftlDitted 10,51, U) ill the 
mode ... recommlllded of delivering Opium at Calcll_ to be paid .... 
atCuatoa. 
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Of the remaining Ililakhs of rupees, they received Tis. 40,000 

in cotton shipped from Bombay, and 220,000 rupees for copper 
and saltpetre shipped from Calcutta to Bombay, and sold there 

on condition of paying the amount into the Treasury here. • • • The 
remainder of the 22 lacs they have never been able to send, chiefty 
we suppose from the difficulty of finding Modes of remittance without 
exporting the Currency of the Country. . 

It was an object with the Indian administration to retain the 
currency within the Indian dominion, but Spanish dollars were 
a commodity, not currency, and their export was never pro· 
hibited. 

Some very considerable sums have this year been sent round from 
Madras in Dollars which had been brought to the Coast by the Spaniards, 
.this circumstance leads to hope that the Government of Bengal may 
be enabled by this means to supply us with Treasure without draining 
the Country of its Specie. 

The supercargoes on this recommended that special trading 
facilities be accorded to the • New Spanish Company', in order 
to turn the stream of Spanish dollars into the English Company's 
treaSuries. This suggestion was made in a report to the Court 
dated December 8th, and in less than a month, on January 3rd, 
1787, the desired opportunity seemed to have presented itself. 
On that date Mr. David Lance and Mr. WIlL Fitzhugh, super· 
cargoes below the Select Committee, wrote to that Committee : 

From the recommendations the Directors of the New Spanish Com
pany have had to our House from England, those Gentlemen have 
sent us proposals to supply them annually with what their Company 
may want of India Piece Goods, to a very considerable amount. •.• 
We therefore submit it to your consideration if it might not be expedient 
to send an Agent to :Manilla for that purpose. Should either of us be 
thought a proper person for this Commission we think it our Duty to 
oller you our services and shall esteem ourselves happy if our Mercantile 
connections prove of advantage to our Employers. 

The Spanish trade was conducted across the Pacific. The larger 
ships occasionally came from Manila to Macao, and some local 
sloops were engaged in the same traffic; apart from this, 
Chinese products were obtained from Chinese merchants, trading 
from Amoy to Manila; the goods then were carried from Manila 
to Acapulco, and thence to Spain across the Isthmus of Panama 
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or round Cape Horn. Now, however, it would appear that the 
New Spanish Company was sending its own ships to Canton, and 
was also desirous of obtaining Indian products through the inter· 
mediary of the English Company's supercargoes. The oppor· 
tunity seemed good, but the Select Committee at Canton did 
not feel authorized to embark in the enterprise without the 
sanction of the Governor·General at Calcutta. Mr. Fitzhugh 
was, however, commissioned to ~ to Manila and make a contract 
for tb.e purchase of Indian products as agent for the Spanish 
Company, the purchase money to be paid into the Treasury at 
Canton i and this contract was then to be submittt.:d to the 
confirmation of the Governor·Generai. 

The Select Committee by this time could see clearly that 
their resources in hand would not suffice for the investment 
of the Beason i and, in addition, they therefore commissioned ", 
Mr. Fitzhugh to borrow from Spanish sources at Manila a sum 
not exceeding one million dollars, at I 0 pe~ cent. per annum 
interest, for a: term not exceeding twelve months and not less 
than six months, but, in any case, repayment not to be claimed 
before the arrival of the ships of the next season. 

Mr. Fitzhugh accordingly went to Manila by one of the Spanish 
ships, and on March 17th a letter was received from him dated 
February 12th, 

by which we ba"" the Mortification to lind that notwithstaudiDg the 
well founded .......... he had to hope for success ill biB object, he had 
failed ill every part of it. The Dinctors of the Company who .... the 
OIteDsibie Managen. " OIl the stJength of whose oilers he had under· 
taken the Voyage. received him ill a lDIUlIlef suitable to the professions 
the, had made " .-lily agreed to biB proposals to COIItract for Piece 
Goods to the amount of One Nillion of Dollars for the..-,t V ..... 
" Two NiWoDa for the V ..... following but ill a <louncil for supervising 
their Affairs. cooaistiDg of the Govemor. InteDdent, a Re..-tatlve 
of the Merc:bants of MUIilIa, " themselves, a q8Stion had beea started 
whether the Dinctors were authorized to maJte.any aareements witbout 
the participation of the said Council which was carried against them ; 
biB proposals ......... then refened to the Council who IiDdinIl themselves 
iIlClOlllpetent to iudse of the BDSiD .... referred it to the Merchants of 
the pIa<a. by whom they were pronounced disadvan~ to the 
Company •••• Mr. FltahUCh informs ... that cooformabIy to oar 0Iders 
he propoaed to the Dinctors to aend a SIIIIl of Money to eauton to be 
lent to the HonhIo Company but was aoswered that 1IIII<ss he ... 
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autb.orized to take it there & run the risk to Canton it could not be 
done, so that all hopes of receiving any supply from this quarter are 
now at an end, at least for the present. 

This offer that they should be concerned in the operations of 
_the New Spanish Company came to Messrs. Lance and Fitzhugh 
in connexion with their private trade; for though the super· 
cargoes' private trade in commodities by the Company's ships, 
and their allowance in the stock on those ships, had been 
abolished, in lieu of those privileges they were permitted to act 
as agents for private merchants in India. To what extent they 
concerned themselves with the actual selling of country cargoes 
is not made clear in the records; in some cases it is manifest that 
their sole concern was to receive the proceeds and deal with them 
according to th~ instructions of the consignor. Most commonly 
they had paid the proceeds into the Company's treasury at 
Canton against bills on London, such transactions, often very 
large in amount,! being found in every year since 1775; but in 
some cases they had lent the money to. Chinese merchants at 
interest, or had allowed the latter to remain indebted for the 
amount.s When there was a Select Committee in control, it 
seems to have been the rule that only the supercargoes below 
that rank enjoyed the privilege.· This was certainly the rule 
for the Select Committee of 1780, and was made the rule for that 
of 1786 by an instruction of the Court; with reference to it 
a letter from Mr. Henry Lane, sixth and lowest member of the 
Select Committee, throws some light on the exercise of the right. 
Mr .. C. E. Pigou and Mr. Lane were members only because two 
of their seniors, Mr. W. H. Pigou and Mr. John Harrison, had been 
invalided home. Mr. Lane wrote: . 

The Honble the Court of Directors in their Letter dated the 24th 
March 1786 having forbid the Members of the Select Committee to 
transact Private Business I am Jed to offer the following reasons for 
continuing my Name in the Firm of the House in which I have for 
some Years past been concerned. I do not suppose the orders of the 
Honble> Court were meant to have reference to such Agency Trans
actions as had taken place before their pleasure was known. & should 
in consequence of their Letter of the 14th Febry 1783, as well as from 
the Sbare of responsibility I have with my Asaociates, consider myseU 
warranted in concluding my Private Business of the Season had not 

1 Cf. 8ft"'. pp. 5 •• 6. '. • Cf .•• ,.., p. 46. I ct. _, pp. 46, 54. 
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my Appointment to the Select Committee been precarious, but depend
ing as tbos. regulations direct, on the eventual Absence of two of my 
Seniors, either of whose return on the re-establishment of Health 
precludes me from that Station; I am unwilling to forgo Advantages 
allowed me as a Member of Council below the Select Committee, Ii: 
which are of that nature that if onco lost might not be regained, until 
such times as my present Situation is confirmed. 

At a consultation held that day, December 4, 1786, the other 
five members signed a minute as follows: 

As we consider Mr. Lane's Minute as an Appeal to the Honble Court 
of Directors in a case for which they have made no provision, and 
think his reasons weU founded we are content that h. shall continue 
to transact such private Business as he is already engaged in: untiU 
his situation as a Member af the Select Committee shall be confirmed. 

We have had a reference 1 to a plan, originally proposed by 
the Canton Council and followed this season, by which sales of 
opium at Calcutta w~re to be paid for at Canton, as a means of 
remittance of money from Bengal to Canton. The Select Com
mittee s.aw a flaw in the working of their own plan, and, in. con
nexion with the proposals of the Spanish Company, recorded 
a minute as follows : 

Also resolved to recommend to the Government of Bengal that in 
future the whale of what they intend far aur Supply be remitted thro' 
this Channel, Ii: that the Oplum be disposed of in the usual way, 
instead of being saId to be paid far into the Treasury here; far the 
latter made altha' it seems a Medium of Remittance from thence, is 
so much taken from the produce of the Country Trade which would 
otherwise be paid in far Drafts on England; Ii: as we shall require 
whatever funds can be thrown into our hands by any means, it·will 
be adviseable to drop this made w~n a better can be substituted in 
its place and nat liable to its uncertainty. far altha' the amount of 
the Agreem~nts made this Season is not very ~t, we have every 
reason to think that little more than t will be paid. . .. 

• 
For some years past there have been passing references to the 

• chop of tea' as the indivisible unit of teas bought by the 
supercargoes, and in this year every purchase is noted as con
sisting of so many chops containing so many chests, price so 
many taels per picut. Thus on December 13th the record gives 
particulars of purchases for present delivery, from eleven 

, Cf. aIM, po lat. 
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merchants, of 77 chops of six kinds of tea, containing in all 
16,101 chests: 

We likewise approved of several Chops of Contract Singlo & Twankay 
belonging to ... amounting to 10.045 chests. 

The chops enumerated averaged 209 chests; but the individual 
chops ranged from 53 to 1,500 chests. Raw silk too is always 
contracted for, bought, and shipped by the unit of the bale 
(containing about 71 or 72 catties); but the price is quoted and 
paid according to the actual net weight. 

It has always seemed strange that the supercargoes should 
have contracted so long in advance for their teas and silk. In 
earlier days, when they usually had no more than four ships in 
a season, the investment required, from 15,000 to 20,000 piculs 
of tea and 300 to 400 piculs of silk, was ordered for each ship on 
her arrival and delivered in about 100 days; even for these 
relatively small quantities, such prompt delivery could be 
secured only by adVancing from 50 to 80 per cent. of the contract 
price, to enable the Chinese merchants to make corresponding 
advances to the country merchants, who had to obtain the silk 
from li[anking (or from Soochow or Hangchow) and the teas from 
various markets, all in the Yangtze basin or in Fukien. When 
the English Company's shipping increased to twenty and to 
thirty ships of greater tonnage than formerly, and the season's 
investment to 157,000 piculs of tea and nearly 3,000 piculs of 
silk, it became necessary to secure the bulk of the estimated 
requirement well ahead, by contracts made in March for delivery 
in the next winter from November to January; this was the 
only way in which the supercargoes could make sure of their 
quantity and maintain stability of prices, for they could never 
have any certain foreknowledge of the number of their own 
ships or of those under other fiags, and in the height of the 
season they might find themselves exposed to keen competition 
from the foreigners. At the close of the season, on March 20, 
1787, they made a calculation of their needs for winter contracts 
for tea based on 
t. The quantity originally intended by the Court's orders. 
2. The quantity actually shipped during the current season. 
3. The excess of 2 over I, or the deficit. 
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4· The estimated annual consumption. 

5· The quantity to be provided. 

Singlo IS- Hyson 
Bokea. Congo. Souchong. Twankay. Skins. Hyson. 
Piculs. Piculs. Pienls. Pienls. PienIs. Piculs. 

Originally intended 46.488 39.906 2,630 45.559 9,123 Il,241 
Quantity sent . 54.145 35.000 9.390 40 ,000 4.394 10,082 

Excess 7.657 6.760 
Deficit 4.906 5.559 4.729 1,159 

Annual-Consumption 37.500 30,000 4.500 31,000 9.483 10.500 
To be provided 29,843 34.906 36.559 14,212 IJ.659 
Contracted for: Chests 53.000 56,000 24,000 

Price 'Ill PI. _ Tls. 12-14 Tis. 25 TIs. 36-54 Tis. 23-25 TIs. 30 TIs. 55 

Ther.e was a considerable quantity of Bohea in stock, and no 
more was contracted for. The Hyson Skins went with the 
Hyson, producing about one·sixth of the quantity. In fixing 
the prices the supercargoes were in a difficulty, since, being 
already heavily indebted to the merchants, they Were unable to 
make any advance with the contracts, and could only offer 
advances to be paid on the arrival of the ships. 

With the Hoppo the Select Committee had-not the usual 
troubles but-troubles as usual. In one matter this high official 
showed that he now held a much more important position, and 
did not deem it necessary to consider the wishes of the super· 
cargoes or of even the highest of the territorial officials, and that 
he felt free to exercise an autocratic power whenever it suited 
his convenience. During this season, besides the customary 
cessation of all loading for ten days at the Chinese New-Year, 
he arbitrarily, without reason assigned by him, stopped the 
trade on four several occasions-a serious matter for the 
Company with so many ships loading, some of them thereby 
brought perilously near to being too late to make their passage 
down the China Sea and across the Indian Ocean: 

Once for 10 days from November 18th, to enable the Hoppo to 
make out his accounts and ensure that the collection should not exceed 
that of the next season; two ships would otherwise have been ready 
for despatch in three days. 

-At the end of the ten days the chops (pennits) issued were returned 
the next day, as there was a further stoppage of & days since the Hoppo 
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was ordered to proceed at once to Peking: shipping resumed on 
December 2nd. 

Dec. s. 'Our Shipping "'as again stopped this day on Account of 
the Foyuen's making over the Papers of the Hoppo's Office to the 
Tsongtoc's Officers who are to manage this business till the New Hoppo 
arrives.' . 

Dec. 28. 'This day the Shipping off is again stopped till the arrival 
of the Hoppo who is expected to arrive shortly.' He arrived on 
January 3rd. 

This stoppage of shipment is thus mentioned in detail, since in 
other years it was used as a weapon in more serious cases . 

. In another matter the Hoppo manifested his capacity for 
using soft words when the occasion seemed to call for them. On 
September loth the commanders of seven ships complained of 
the high charges made by the compradors at Whampoa for fresh 
provisions, especially for beef, which was so essential for crews 
arriving from a long voyage, at the enp of which they were on 
the verge of scurvy or were actually attacked by it. The super
cargoes could not see the Hoppo until the 24th, when on the 
occasion of measuring ten ships they grasped the opportunity 
to formulate some of their grievances. After having complained 
of the persistent selling of liquor to the ships by men In sampans, 
and other minor matters : 

They then mentioned to him the dearness of Provisions complained 
of in the Letter received from Captains Rees II:ca and which we find 
on enquiry to be well founded; he said it was merely the effect of 
the scarcity of Rice, that when that Article was dear all others IOIe 

in proportion; in reply he was told tho' this might be in part true 
we apprehended the heavy charges i1nposed on the Compradores by 
the inferior Mandareens was the chief cause of the Complaint, II: SO 

notorious was it that some Ships especially the small ones (for n0t
withstanding the difference in the number of Men which is the source 
of the Compradores Profit, the same fee is demanded as for the largest) 
had not been able to procure Compradores tho' they had been here 
upwards of a fortnight nor had fresh provisions of any kind: .the 
whole of this We believe was never explained to him for it is very 
difficult nay impossible to prevail on any Chinese to interpret to 
a Mandareen of Rank Complaints against the Officers in his Depart
ment. • • . The only answer he made was that if we would tell him 
what Ships had not Compradores he would take care to provide them 
but took no notice of the Impositions of the Mandat'eens which we 
complained of as the cause of the high charge for Ships Provisions 
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only again repeating It was occasioned by tbe dearness & Scarcity of 
Rice. &: .that we must put up witb it as unavoidable. 

The regular fee for nominating a ship's comprador was 300 
dollars, as shown by a letter of October 20th from the com
mander of the ship Admiral Sir Edward Hughes: 

Being unable to procure fresh Provisions for tbe Honble Company's 
Ship Admir'" Sir Edw. Hug,,",. or a Chop for a boat to go or return 
from'Canton. witbou. employing a Compradore. &: paying the sum of 
Three Hundred DoUIU8 as a customary fee paid by every CollUD&nder 
of a Country Ship. I have to request your permission to pay that sum. 
tbat tbe Ship may be regularly supplied with provisions &: necessaries. 

But from the reply of the Select Committee it may be inferred 
that the fee was not a customary payment by the commanders 
of the Company's chartered ships, manned by English sailors, 
but was in their case payable by the compradors to the officials: 

As we understand tbat tbe Fee of Three Hundred DoUIU8 is a 
customary allowance made by Ships manned witb Lascars as a com
peoaatlon to tbe Compradore for tbe small profit arising from such 
Ships, we can Ijava no objacti.on to your doing tbe same. 

A more serious cause of complaint was in connexion with the 
appointment of one of the Security Merchants. On the arrival 
of the 8ixth ship of the season, the SIonnoIII, the most recently 
appointed Hong Merchant, Eequa, was designated as her 
Security. At a meeting of the Hong Merchants on Septem, 
ber 7th the supercargoes 
acquainted tbem with our resolution to exclude Eequa from Securing 
any of the Honble Company's Shipe-They informed lIS that he had 
abeady Biven in his name at the Hoppo House as Security for the 
S-0t0I Ii insisted on Securinc that Ship-They were told that no 
Merchant had a right to make bImself Security for a Ship without our 
-to that on a former occasion .. had acceded to the Hoppo's 
request (for he aclmowledged he could not tomll'8noi it) of permitting 
Eequa to secure the r .... BriIort contrary to our first IntentiODS but 
our acquiescence at that time _ occasioned by the late arrival of 
that Ship Ii the necessity of a speedy dispatch which did oot alford 
time for aitercatiODS: that at present .. had time before ... Ii as 
the appointlDc our own Securities is one of the Principle of the few 
Priviledgea we are allowed we were resolved oot to suffer it to be 
deveated from lIS at least without some struggle-We then requested 
P\nqua to be Security for the s-, .. " he beged \eave to dediDe it 
for the present from apprehension of the Hoppo's resentmellt. a: the 

18$,t. K 
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other Merchants recommended passing over that Ship for a few days 
till the present affair respecting Eequa was in some measure adjusted. 

The woollens to arrive during the season were then distributed 
among the seven merchants then present, Eequa receiving no 
share j a disinclination to trust Eequa for the woollens and in 
other transactions with the Security Merchants was the chief 
reason for objecting to him. The Hoppo sent a message asking 
for the reasons j and when the supercargQeS sent him an ex· 
planatory memorandum, 
the Linguists brought back our Letter &: told us that the Hoppo's 
Secretary would not suffer it to be presented unless he was informed 
of the Contents: it is presumed he suspects the Subject of the Letter, 
&: as he is the Person thro' whose means Eequa acquires his interest 
with the J:loppo endeavours to prevent any information reaching his 
Master which might counteract their designs. . . . The Merchants later 
waited on Mr. Browne from the Hoppo to inform him that he was 
very angry, &: believed or affected to believe the whole to be their 
invention .•. they were asked if they would undertake to carry our 
Letter in: they acknowledged they were afraid to do it considering 
the Hoppo's present Humour. 

The Hoppo' s next step was to insist that· 
the M!"ohants who dealt with us should have a more equal share of 
the Woollens: &: that Eequa should likewise have a share :-In reply 
they were told that with respect to Eequa that we owed him nothing, 
&: did not chuse to trust him. We certainly should not give him any, 
but after they had received their several Shares they might give him 
a part if they thought proper at their own risque; but ... e never did 
nor ever would allow the Hoppo to interfere in the disposal of our Goods. 

At an interview on September 25th the Hoppo was informed 
that the supercargoes, while they would make no contract with 
Eequa, had no objection to having cash transactions with him, . 
but that as a' Security Merchant his power to give trouble was aJm08t 
endless, &: what he seldom failed to make use of that it was well known 
whenever he was Security for a Ship no other Merchant could. buy 
anything out of her without either obtaining his express consent or 
exposing himself to ill treatment. 

The Hoppo insisted that, as Eequa was a Hong Merchant, the 
Hoppo as the Emperor's representative must see that equal 
justice was done to all. The supercargoes then asked if Pinqua 
might not be Security for the StormonI, and had for answer that 
Pinqua might do so, if he was willing, but the Hoppa 
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at the _e time spoke In such a manner to those standing round him 
18 gave \\I to unclerstalld it would be at any Man'. Peril who und .... -
took It. 

In the following day. the merchants tried to placate the Hoppo, 
but could not have access to him, not being able to get past the 
secretary, who 

was very Violent & scarce behaved with common civility accused him 
[PuaDkhequa] & all the Merchants of being in a CODfederacy against 
l'equa & appeared 80 strenuous in resolution to support him thet he 
bad no doubt but that he bad been bribed, or received liberal prom.;
the completion of which depended upon their Succeas. 

On October 3rd the Hong Merchants had a conference with 
Eequa at the' Cong So', but could come to no settlement. 
Finally on the 5th, a month after the arrival of the Slormtmt, 
the matter was compromised at a meeting of the Hoppo and the 
Hong Merchants. The Hoppo insisted that, to save his face, 
Eequa must act as Security for one ship at least in that season; 
on other points he accepted the measures proposed by the 
merchants. f.equa was to claim no other ship i he was not to 
interfere in the free sale of goods from any ship i he was to have 
24.000 taels' worth of woollens, and such of the lead as he wished, 
but from the merchants; and finally 

that the GfttmIl G0ddM4 [the tweDty-aecond ship of the aeason] should 
be the Ship for which &qua's nUile might atand in ~ Hoppo's Boob 
as Security, that Puankhequa whom '" bad originally appointed 
should "tiD be conaidenld by us .. the real Security. that we should 
with him settle tlLe account of Port Charges for meuureonent. that 
in caM of mluble -pectinc Chops or other matters where the Inter
ference of the Security M.eldlaDt is required, we should have recoane 
to him. 

With the substitution of the Ltw4 Nri and Howqua for the 
GtNmaI GodtlM~ and Puankhequa, the former ship coming 
diftCt and the latter ha· .. ing Indian cotton on board, this was 
the ultimate aett1ement. 

Apart from the difficulties with the Hoppo, the Select Com· 
mittee had others connected with their ships. On September 17th 
a 1_ from the country ship ,.,.., C"""'f... one of several 
guarding a lading of cotton on a lighter, was beaten, thrown 
o'\-erboard, and drowned.. 

Capt'. Watson ....... ted OIl M.r. Il10'';' a: infonIled hiao that • ~ 
.. I 
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coming in a Chop Boat loaded with Cotton from the lloy/Jl Charlolle 
Country Ship had been beaten & knocked overboard by the Boatmen 
for endeavouring to secure one of them who had been caught stealing, 
& had never been seen to rise again, that the other Lascars were Illuch 
beaten and one dangerously so, in attempting to defend him; that 
the Boatmen having dropt the Boat out of the tier for the avowed 
purpose of stealing they were out of the reach of assistance till their cries 
brought some people from the Hoppo House who took the Boatmen 
into custody. 

A few days later Puankhequa informed the supercargoes that 
the boatmen were undergoing examination; and assured thelll 
that if any marks of injury were found on the Lascar's body 
when it was recovered, one of the boatmen would undoubtedly 
be executed. 

Another trouble arose from an attempted mutiny on the ship 
Rangw while on the voyage out from England. The commander 
wrote: 

Very soon after the Rang" left England a plan was fonned by some 
of the People to make themselves Masters of the Ship for the sake of 
the Honble Company's Treasure on board her, which scheme was 
nearly ripe for being put into execution when it was communicated 
to me.by means of a Seaman the Conspirators wished to have joined 
them .. I thought it necessary to put into & keep in confinement Five 
of the Conspirators but such a number of Prisoners being very incon
venient on board a small Ship for such a length of time as a Passage 
to Europe, I have to request you will be pleased to ease me of the 
major part by ordering them on board such other of the Honble 
Company's ShipS as may appear to you most proper in order that 
they may be brought to J usti.,.; iii England. 

7' " -.~ 

The Select Committee :~rdered four of the!l1eJl'oR four other 
ships, one on each,whereupon the commanders devised all sorts 
of reasons for evading the disagreeable task of taking a prisoner 
in irons on 1;heir ship; for they all demanded an express order 
to keep them in irons during the whole passage, that they might 
have no opportunity for contaminating the crew with the spirit 
of mutiny. The commanders further demanded and obtained 
a bond of indemnity for the consequences of any action for 
jJlega! detention which the prisoners might bring against them. 

The Select Committee had also a difficulty with the Governor 
of Macao. A small vessel from Masulipatam went to Rhio, and 
,here three meQ ran away with her. 
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We had received Information that Bowens the other Man concerned 

In the Piracy had been apprehended at Malaeca &: together with .thI! 
Person who carried the Vessel back from Reo to Malacca had been 
.ent PrIsoners to Madras by the [Dutch] Governor of that place 
[Malacca]. loB this Ie the first instance of luch a transaction which 
has occurred on this aide of the Cape of Good Hope for many years, 
and it appears to us of the utmost Importance to the security of the 
internal Commerce of India to check so dangerous Ii Spirit in the 
beginning by bringing the offenders to'justlce as speedily as possible. 

they procured the arrest of the other two at Macao on July 15th, 
and on September 1St wrote to the Governor of Macao : 

We take the Uberty to address your Excellency respecting two 
persons Robert Watson &: Wm. Grandy Subjects of HIe Britannick 
Majesty committed to the Prison of this City on the 15th July last 
at the requisition nf Mr. Henry Browne Chief for AtIairs of the English 
East India Company In consequence of their own Confession before 
him of having piratically carried off or being concerned in carrying off 
a mall Vessel called the MUIISIn Las. belonging to Mr. Roger Darvall 
an English Gentleman at Masulipatam ... and we request that the 
abovementioned may be delivered to us to be forwarded to Madras on 
board the Honbl4 Company's Packet [Try,.,] now lying in the Type where 
they may be delivered to the Magistrates authorized to take cognizance 
of IUcb oflencel & preper evidence procured for their conviction. 

To the Select Committee the two men were only pirates whom' 
the Portuguese Governor should have been as anxious to bring 
to justice by their own magistrates, as was the Dutch Governor 
of Malacea; but Don Bernado Alexia de Lemes e Faria refused 
to recognize Mr. Henry Browne as holding any official positioD, 
and informed him without delay that the two prisoners would 
b. sent to the • m- Exc- Sr Gov" e Cap· Gen" da India' to 
be dealt with at Goa. After making arrangements for the 
maintenance of the two men, the Select Committee went to 
Canton. Three months later the Governor applied for the cost 
of their passage to Goa; bu t, on the grouna that • these persons 
are offenders against Society in general, not against the Company 
in particular', the Select Committee, while willing to pay their 
maintenance to date, refused to pay any part of the cost of 
sending the men to Goa, and reqllested the Governor to set them 
at liberty. Then followed a very animated exchange of letters 
likely to give the higher authorities in India lOme diplomatic 
soothing to administer. 
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On January 5, 1787, two French King's ships arrived at Macao 
from a voyage of discovery_La BllUSsolI, commander Ie Comte 
de Perouse, and L' Ast1'olabl, commander M. de L' Angle. On 
February 16th the Select Committee were dismayed to hear that 
two French merchant ships had arrived to be loaded, but they 
learned that they were two French King's ships, La Resolution, 
50 gUns, cOl!lmander M. D'EntrecasteaulC, Commander of the 
French Naval Forces in India, and the Subtile, 28 guns i they 
had masqueraded as merchant ships in order to obtain pilots to 
enter the Bogue. 



. xiiI 

TH~ FUR' TRADE: T~NSFERS IN TREASURY, 1787 

THE Select Committee continued to manage the Company's 
affairs through 1787 i Mr. Harrison returned to it i and Mr. Roe
buck, who had gone to Calcutta for his health, died there in 
April. Thie left Mr. Henry Lane still the junior member of the 
six, prohibited from acting as agent for country merchants, but 
without any orders from the Court that he was entitled to tbe 
higher commission given to the Select Committee. The accounts 
of the seuon 1787 were opened with the following balances : 

. Cr. by Bob ... 6800 cheo., ',\00 balf-cheota 
511_ ...... &inlngln tho _"", • . 
With Mr. ~cb&rd Hall, lor fa<:tory upeIIIOI 

Dr .... OwIng ... CbIn ... mOlchan. _ 
.. OIl 111_ Boncla • 

Debit Balance • 

11&. 11& • 
:141,079 
a39,054 

3,·6. 

During the season 29 ships were at Canton on the Company's 
account-including one which, having lost her passage, had 
wintered at Malacca; and including two small ships of about 
300 tons, the Ki.., (dqru and the Qwm CluarwUl. which had 

-gone to the' north· west coast of America' and brought thence 
cargoes of furs. The furs, consisting of sea-otter skins, were sold 
to Shy Kinqua for 50.000 dollars, the proceeds paid to the Select 
Committee against bills on London, and the ",'0 ships then laden 
with teL The remaining 27 ships, including another !fis. 
G.orp J!J16 tons, from London, some direct, some via Bombay, 
brought st~oI silver. 614 ~hl'Sts, containing 2,316,032 OL 

- 2,656,000 dollars - 1.912,320 taels; and cargo which rea1ised 
as follows: woollens, TIs. 619.049; lead, TIs. 115.557; copper, 
Tis. 7,217; rotton from Bombay, TIs. 103,670; a total of 
TIs. 845, .. 93. In addition the ships brought from London, shot 
in as Ilallast, 19.2<l7 piculs (1,1 .. 6 tons) of Bints. The total 
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investment by the 29 ships amounted to Tis. 5,258,676, of which, 
roughly, tea was charged Tis. 4. 500,000 and silk Tis. 700,000. 
The factory charges for the season were Tis. 45,489. 

The principal features of the trade of 1787 were as follows: 

Ship. III Ship. III eollon .... r", 
Cft"". MaetIO. Sil • .,. ;;..p.tI, -".,.tI, R .. fll-Sil 

No. No. Chests. Picula. Picula. Picub. 

EngIiSb{Comp8llY '9 664 8J.1SO ,6'.304 ~.339 
.. Country 33 4 4 101,161 423 

AmeriC8ll. - '. '. l ,.63' 
French' 3 2 238 12,961 
Dutch 5 .60 41,163 337 
Swedish 2 1>9 ... 682 48 
Danish • '49 '9.980 .. 
Imperial (OateIId) .. , l l l 
Pnssian • • , l4 3.74' 
Italian (Leghorn) , 4.000 .. +8 
Spanish (Manila) • 3 l 
Portuguese .(Lisbon) • 4 l l 1 

8, II '.378 ,87.311 266.8gS 2,17' 

In this table no statement is made of tho silver brought by 
the American and Italian ships at Canton, for which 50 chests 
would 'be a moderate estimate; this gives over 51 miUion dollars 
imported at Canton alone. The Portuguese ships from Lisbon 
and that under Imperial colours from Ostend must have brought 
enough to buy their homeward lading; but the Spanish ships 
from Manila brought rice to relieve the prevailing distress, and 
probably carried no silver .. 

May 14. The S" Plot""""" Spanish ship sailed [from Macao] for 
ManjIJa: this is the 3rd Voyage this Vesse! has made within the 
Twelve Month-this Navigation which formerly required a whole Year. 
for a Voyage is now become so famjliar in consequence of the exertions 
made by the Spauiards to partake of the advantages of the Rice Trade. 
that Ships go '" come at all Seasons. 

The two American ships were the Alliance of about 600 tons and 
the Columbia brig of 120 tons. 

In the English trade a noteworthy feature is the importation 
of some English copper, under an agreement that; when the price 
in England was below a certain figure, the Company would 
export what the producers could supply; somo quantities wero 
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accordingly forwarded in this and the four years next following. 
The copper was in three forms: 
,APA": amelted Into small cakes of the form in which Japanese 

copper came to market;' 
BiJUIry: hammered in a battery into bars or rods; 
M AtlU/Ac/U"tl: alloyed to make brass. 

Shy I<inqua has offered 21 tal .. " pecul fOl the Japan' Copper 
wblch II more by four Tales " Pecul than what we understand the 
Dutch ,ell theirs for which II real Japan. [The Dutch had then 
a monopoly of the foreign trade of Japan.] Pinqua offered 17 Tales 
" PeCul for the Japan Copper a: 16 for the Manufactured, the Battery 
he laid would not _ at all. Geowqua offered 16 Tales for both 
the Manufactured a: Japan Copper; neither of these Men:hants made 
any account of the Battery. Eequa offered 18 Tal .. for the Japan 
a: Manufactured wblch II a email profit on the former a: what if we 
could engage for the dispoaa1 of a conaiderable quantity would we 
IUPpoae answer the views of the HOIIbl. Company very well which 
are rather directed towards leeaening the exportation of Bullion than 
any Immediate Profit on the Article Itself. [Finally] Shy Kinqua 
agreed to take PIe Japan at II a: the Manufactured at 20 Ta's, the 
Battery he had rather he without but u It was a email quantity offere4 
16 Tal .. " Pecul hein8 about the Invoice pri~. 

It was, however, mainly to the country trade that the Company 
looked to replenish the funds of the Canton treasury, ,S;otton 
had been steadily growing in importance, amounting this season 
to 183,311 piculs, of which only 11,519 piculs were on the Com
pany', own account. The proceeds of the balance, not less than 
T1a. 1,750,000. and of other Indian produce by the country ships. 
after providing for the unimportant return cargoes, were almost 
entirely paid into the treasury against bills on London. Some 
further provision of funds came from the opium shipped by 
cbuntry ships from Calcutta or Damn to Macao. 

In the cotton was some quantity with a 1arge proportion of 
seed, and to ascertain its value the supercargoes decided to clean 
a parcel of its seed, for which they procured • the Machines used 
by the Chinese for that purpose '. It would be interesting to 
know if Eli Whitney heard of this type of ginning machin., 
before inventing his own in 1792. 

In the export trade the Company now shipped 60 per cent. of 
the tea, and 8S per cent. of the silk, exported in the season. 
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It was the custom of the Select Committee to call together, 
from time to time, the whole body of supercargoes, in order to 
communicate to those members • below the Select Committee' 
the general course of business and any matter of importance; 
but· consultations. were held. and decisions. taken Dnly by the 
Select Committee: Eequa, who. was. so much :a pers01I4 non 
grata in the season 1786, 

havillg conducted himself during the latter part of the last Season 
much to our satisfaction, & requested that we would permit him again 
to partake of the creditable Responsibility he f!)rmerly possessed of 
in common with the other Hong Merchants of being Security for the 
Honble Company's Ships & promising to be upon his guard against 
such a conduct as might give Umbrage. : . as our Views in. excluding 
him which were to bring him to a proper sense of Misbehaviour are 
fully answered, We agreed to grant his request; He will accordingly 
be se~urity for the M IIrlJuis of LllnsdOWflll. 

On January 10, 1788, Puankhequa died in the 74th year of his 
age. He was doyen of the Co·Hong, the principal among the 
Hong Merchants, and. had given the supercargoes for many years 
much help and much trouble. 

Whether his Death will be attended with any InconveIuence to the 
EuroPean Trade, it is difficult to pronounce, he was certainly a man 
of great abilities, and could be extremely nseful when 80 disposed, 
which seldom happened but when he was swayed by his own Interest 
or Apprehensions, it is very well known that he frequently caused 
Embarrassments, that his Consequence might appear his Power to 
remove them, and was altogether of a nature 80 prone to Intrigue, 
that, should the son be able to keep up the Credit and Commercial 
Consequence of the House, there is little reason to think his LOss need 
be regretted. ,. 

With him the Select Committee had in the previous winter made 
a contract for 2,000 piculs of raw silk at TIs. 280, and, in the 
penury of the Company's treasury, without the customary 
advances, but on the condition of prompt payment on delivery 
of the silk. At the time of his death it had become known that 
the ship HMtweU, with specie on board, would probably lose her 
passage and not arrive; and Puankhequa's son declared that, 
beyond the quantity already delivered, 1,100 piculs, he could 
not complete the contract unless he was assured of prompt. cash. 
As Puankhequa had insisted on an exclusive monopoly of 
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transactions in silk during that season, the Select. Committee 
were unable at the time to find any silk elsewhere; but ulti· 
mately Puankhequa's son provided 400 piculs, accepting in part 
payment bills on London for the equivalent of 200,000 dollars, 
and promised to do his best to make up the total of 2,000 piculs. 
In addition, the exclusion being removed, several hundred piculs 
were brought forward by Howqua, Eequit, and-Munqua. . 

At the opening of the season the Co·Hong collectively made 
an effort to secure a reduction in the prices of the woollens, 
demanding a cut of Tl. 0'10 per yard on cloth and Tl. 0'50 
a piece on Long Ells. The su percargoes pointed out that 
the Woollens 'Were an article the Company were under the necessity 
of exporting as ·it would not be possible otherwise to pay for their 
inveotment. 

Th" merchants did not, individually, seem very solicitous of 
gaining their point, and were chiefly concerned to secure their 
allotted share in the season's importation, even at the standing 
prices; and these remained unaltered. An attempt was also 
made to lower the price of lead. The Danes and Swedes had been 
induced to sell theirs (12,527 piculs) for Tis. 3'00 a picul, and 
the merchants insisted that the English should also sell theirs 
(30,410 piculs) at the same price, instead of the established 
price of Tis. 3·80; this demand also was resisted and the price 
remained unaltered. To the Chinese merchants it was really of 
small importance whether they gave a little more or a little less 
for the imported goods; to the Company these goods were only 
a method of laying down the dollar; to both they were really 
disposed of in truck or barter, thinly disguised under the form 
of a sale in terms of money, and the sums realized in money were 
barely sufficient to cover the invoice cost. At the prices fixed 
the merchants were eager to obtain their allptted shares in the 
importation of woollens during the season, and the lead was 
always taken by the Security Merchant of the ship-indicatiollS 
that the fixed prices were such as to give a good profit; but the 
purchase of woollens was always conditioned by a winter contract 
for teas, I which "''ere also, more or less, at standard prices. H 
the prices of woollens were raised, or if a demand was made that 

• • He IheIl inlormocl ... that .... _ .... chests ........... p,_tiua 
lor I/Ui of tho W __ .-y lor pII<ltinc.' Diu)". _ 10, 178L 
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they sho.uld be lo.wered and they were maintained, it was always 
o.pen .to. the Chinese merchants to. weight the balance and 

. equalize matters by adding to the cost of teas. To do this on the 
winter contracts might, perhaps, be too obvious; but. even in 
these the supercargoes, at the close of the season, subsequently 
to their refusal to. lower the prices of woollens, found that their 
Congo, Singlo, and Twankay contracted for the season 1788 j:OSt 

them a tael a picul more than in 1787; and for Souchong and 
Hyson they paid during 1787 higher than ever before. Hyson 
had generally ranged around 50 taels a picul; but no.w the best 
chops cost them 64 taels, far above any previous price. 

In the consultations of the season 1787 there are several 
references to opium, carried in the country ships to Macao. 
These ships often anchored at Taipa, but 
the Portuguese are apprehensive of foreign Ships laying there for the 
purpose of carrying on a contraband Trade to their disadvantage for 
whicJi it is very convenient 11: are more particularly jealous of Ships 
from Bengal which they suspect to have Opium on board. . 

In a letter, dated April 30, 1787, from the Governor-General 
to' the Select Committee reference is made to i 200 chests cif 
Opium shipped by Mr. Bruere on the Tyronne '; and in a later 
letter the Select Committee are informed that, in addition to the 
200 chests by the Tyronne, Mr. Bruere was concerned in· 205 
chests on the Resource, and 135 chests on the Lanstlwm. These 
and other cargo by these ships were mortgaged to the Governor
General in Council, the obligation to be released in proportion as 
certificates were received that the proceeds bad been paid into 
the Company's treasury at Canton. We also have a note on 
prices at Canton from 1780 to 1787: 
1780. Dollars 200 to 240. 
1781 . .. 240 to 300. 
1782. The Company's Opium (1,4°0 cbests) &old for 1I0 D'rs & being 

all exported except 200 cbests those were &old from '50 to 29(>. 
1783. Dollars 270 to 300. 
1784- " 210 to 240. 
1785. .. 320 to 500. 
1786. Medium price of 1.300 cbests sold by Association 388 DoO·. 
1787_ Dollars 320 to 350. 

It must be remarked that in the year 1786 there were at least '.000 
cbests brought to China, &0 that the price was not ouly high but the 
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quantity exceeding by 500 or 600 chests what it used to be annually 
six yean ago-which is mentioned as the strongest proof of the 
prosperity of the Trade. 

To provide funds for the investment of the season 1787 the 
Company, by the Court of Directors, had sent from England 
English goods realizing Tis. 741,823 and silver to the large 
amount of Tis. 1,912,320, a total of Tis. 2,654,143; and by the 
Governor-General and Presidencies, or by unofficial channels, 
had Bent directly Indian cotton realizing TIs. 103,670, and 
payments against bills for the benefit of the country trade 
amounting to Tis. 2,875,923, a total of Tis. 2,979,593; London 
thus supplying 47 per cent., and the India-Canton trade 53 per 
cent. The latter had therefore become of great importance to the 
Company, and the Governor-General, Lord Cornwallis, wrote to 
the Select Committee that, if any impediment were placed on its 
prosecution, 

the CODMqUeJIC8 to the CoIIlpany, If such were the case, is too obvio\18 
to need a COIIlIIlent, the loss of revenue to our Settlements by the !lOll 

export of their Comm.oditles, the loss of Supplies to China by the 
amount of IUch export being withheld from you, for it is not to be 
expected that the India Company can be ent.bled to furnish annually 
Supplies in Specie equal to your wants, nor can there be any other 
mode of fumlahlng your Treasury than by the Commodities of India 
being IOld in ChIna, but this Trade cannot be carried on under a com
petition with the CoIIlpany'. Aaents there. 

The last words refer to a representation by leading private 
merchants in Calcutta that they had 

received great complaints from their Agents. of the obstructions that 
they have met with in their mercantile Adventures at Canton ... they 
have _tured to assert that aom.e of the Supra Cargoes have engaged 
ia private Trade, which they partly carry on under the name of Mr. Coz. 
a free Merchant, a: ia many illltallcea make _.of their inlIuence to 
force private Traders to buy a: ... 11 thrir Opium a: other Commodities 
upon disadvantageous Terms. 

The new broom was inclined to sweep aWay the accumulated 
dust of the Company's practice in maintaining its monopoly. 
The c:ountry trade bad been carried on during the whole of the 
century by means of supercargoes on board the ships, but aU 
OOIltinuin& transactions must be in the hands of one or more 
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members .of the Company's .own CDuncil-nDw limited tD thDse 
belDw the Select CDmmittee. It was the pDlicy .of the Court to 
permit nD private merchants to remain in China frDm .one seasDn 
to anDther; and they had further in 1785 by 26 GeD. III, c. 57, 
.obtained authDrity fDr their agents in China tD exercise the 
pDwers .of expulsiDn already vested in the Court .of Directors. 
After the expulsiDn .of Mr. GeDrge Smith and his cDlleagues in 
1781, the .only private merchant resident in China was Mr. JDhn 
CDX, WhD had CDme in 1781 • fDr the benefit .of his health '. 
The Select Committee held a public inquiry into the matter, 
which was really an investigatiDn intD the .outside activities .of 
their juniDr cDlleagues; and Mr. CDX and the cDmmanders .of 
the country ships then in pDrt all declared .on .oath that the 
CDmpany's supercargDes had never .obstructed their DperatiDns, 
but had, .on the cDntrary, always given them every facility and 
ShDWn them all cDurtesy. Mr. Cox, hDwever, under the renewed 
.order .of the CDurt, was required tD leave China by .one .of the 
ships .of the current seasDn. The cDmplaint seems to have been 
.only a manifestatiDn .of the straining at the leash .of the private 
merchants in India, WhD desired tD .obtain unchecked and un
supervised access tD the China market. 

The machinery fDr financing this CDun try trade was prDvided 
by the bills .of exchange drawn .on the Court .of Directors in 
LondDn. In 1786 the Select Committee had alsD granted bills 
.on the Bengal treasury fDr cDnsiderable sums in rupees; a-nd 
Lord Cornwallis in his 2eal as a new brDDm reprimanded them 
fDr this actiDn .of theirs as unauthDrized, and specifically fDr ~e 
rate .of exchange 39 dDllars per 100 current rupees, the parity .of 
exchange being about 411 dDllars. On the first pDint they were 
able tD satisfy the Governor-General by referring him t.o the 
actual authDrizatiDn; and they reminded him that, .out .of 
a total (If supplies from the Bengal treasury .of 2,250,000 rupees 
which had been prDmised by the Governor-General and Council 
fDr the season 1786, .only 1,360,223 rupees had been received, 
leaving 889,777 rupees unremitted; while their drafts during 
the seasDn amDunted to 662,000 rupees .only; and that the 
methDd adopted was quite in line with the .ordinary procedure 
.of the Bengal GDvernment. 
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On the question of the rate of exchange they pointed out that, 
while the Bengal treasury might seem to suffer a loss, the 
Company as a whole gained considerably. For some years past 
they had been compelled, in order to procure sufficient funds at 
Canton, to issue 365 days' bills on London at an exchange of 
51. 6tl. per old Old Mexico dollar i these bills for sums in sterling 
were Bent to the Indian settlements and there sold at 21. per 
current rupee, "and often at IS. lItl. The traders preferred to 
have sterling bills rather than rupee bills, their advantage being 
expressed in the following calculation based on the rupee trans· 
actions of the previous season : 
Head Dolltonl 258.479 paid Into the Canton treasury. at 

2 per cent discount is Old Mexico Dollars 253.310 
at Sf. 64. per Old dollar Is £69.660 
at 2 •• per rupee is • • Current Rupees 696.600 
at IS. uti. per rupee is • .... 726.888 

Head Dolltonl 258.479 at 39 dollars per 100 rupees .. .. 662.767 

On this basis the sterling bill sold at 21. per rupee benefited the 
holder more bY.5 per cent., and at IS. ntl. by 10 per cent., With 
corresponding loss to the Company. 

Acting on the injunction of the Governor·Generai the Select 
Committee refused to grant any more rupee bills on Bengal, but 
offered applicants sterling bills on London at 51. 6tl., or to take 
money on deposit at 10 per cent. per annum. 

An immediate result was a notable increase in the practice of 
granting 'transfers in the treasury'. At a consultation on 
October 16th the Select Committee record a minute : 

AI the neceaity of employiq large sums of Money to secure the 
Purdl&ses of Teas In the Country In the pnsent situation of this Trade 
fnctuently renders it inconvenient & difficult for the Men:hants to pay 
Individuals with Specie for the Cargoes they buy & .... tbInk it probable 
on thet account. that on the publication of our tenus of EzclwIge 
.... may reoaive Applications fmm seven!, to admit of their makinC 
payments by TraDsfers In our n-euury-We took Into considen.tion 
how far In the pnsent situation of AJIaiJS between us & the Men:hants 
beInc very much In adVUlCO to them without anythlnc apInst us 
except the amount of Bohea not ahipped it micht be prudent I: 
ad"'-able to admit of such Transfers. This T1aDsaction bad ita 
oricIn at a time when the want of Specie rendered it an object of 
reciprocal conveai_ to the Company. the Men:hant & the Reonitter 
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& was an order from the Merchant to whom the Company was indebted 
to pay the amount of the Balance owing or any part thereof to, an 
Individual who has at the same time a demand on the Mercht whicl! 
payment it is always understood is to be made by a Bill of Exchange 
on the Honble Court of Directors. Totally to suprj!SS such a mode of 
Payment will we believe be impracticable, the necessity of remitting 
large sums into the Country leaves so little Specie in Canton that the 
whole collected Currency of the place would not suffice for the payments 
which must be made in our Treasury for Bills in the course of the 
Season-but as the granting Bills upou such orders at a time when 
we are not indebted to any Merchant is in reality a Payment in advance 
rather than a Transfer of Debt & as such payment in advance would 
not have been made in Specie without some consideration iu favor of 
the Company so it appears but reasonable that a Credit afforded by 
this means should be accompanied with similar Advautages. 

Resolved therefore that no Transfer or Order from any Merchant for 
the Payment of Money by Bills on the Honble Court of Directors be 
accepted except the same be in discharge of a debt actually existing 
Or that the same be considered as an advance on some Contract which 
shall take place in consequence thereof; except as to such Merchants 
and in such case or situation as the Committee would otherwise on 
application have made a payment in Silver. 

In the season 1785, when the treasury ·was very short of silver, 
the privilege of transfers was • taken too much advantage of, not 
to 'say abused', and the merchants had regularly charged 
remitters a premium of 10 per cent. : 
it is indeed said that about the time of the New Year when the necessity 
of adjusting accounts, especially those of the Duties, made their wants 
more urgent, some persons have given as far as 15, 20 and even 3'1 
~ Ct. 

The transfers, in fact, served as' currency for the needs of the 
port. From this date on, in 1787, they were granted to the 
merchants in large amounts, as a means, in lieu of cash, of paying 
for purchases of teas and silk. 

This evil was the necessary effect of want of Money, & whilst the 
Company continned in debt was unavoidable not beiog able to pay by 
means more eligible it would have been unjust to reject these which 
were in our power. 

On one occasion (December 28th) Mowqua, who was not a Hong 
Merchant, applied for transfers for a total of TIs,. I 30,000 in 
connexion with a contract for teas; and the Committee required 
Munqua, who was a Hong Merchant, to go joint account with 
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him in the application, • that we may have the same Claim on 
Government in case of a failure'. Towards the close of the 
season (February 4, J788), being apprehensive lest they might 
not have sufficient silver for the current expenses of the factory 
and the shipping, 

We reeolved that every Transfer which may be Tendered after this 
Date' be accompanied by a Payment In Specie equal to 10 " Ct. on 
the amount of the same. 

This season the trade was again stopped at about the same 
period of the Chinese year, and again the only cause assignable 
was a desire that the revenue collected should not exceed the 
collection of previous yean: should that occur it was to be 
feared that the annual return required from the Hoppo's office 
would be increased. On this occasion shipment was stopped for 
a whole month, from November 2nd to December 1St. 

There was much trouble in connexion with the ships and 
their crews. It may first be noted that there is this year the 
second reference to a copper-bottomed ship in the records, the 
first having beea the country ship NOfISK&1. carrying opium in 
J 782. At the close of the season, on March J 3th, there was 
a belated lot of 120 bales of especially fine silk to be forwanied : 

All the B.",.tIn. I. a coDpered Ship and we think It of consequence 
eepecially at thiS late SeuoD:th&£thia article abould go by the speediest 
Conveyance 10 as to arrive as early as possible In England we agreed 
to [ship 1 this Parce1 libwise on board that Ship. which as the Chop 
for the former Parce1 was taken out In the ~y'. name, can eesily 
be done notwithstandllll the .uowance of 100 Pecu\ Is exceeded. 

We have here a reference not only to the greater speed 01 
coppered ships, but also to the practice of sending two ships' 
allowance of silk by one ship. 

In anticipation of any trouble that might result from the 
rowdyism of the sailors on the ships at Whampoa, arising iD 
the quest for liquor or out of the exuberance of their spirits, the 
Select Committee early iD the season gave special powers ol 
supervision to the Commodore. the senior captain of the 
Company's ships at the time in port; and they gave general 
orders to the tommander of each ship as it arrived : 

You are to dlrect .. Boat from your Ship WIder tbo Q>mnwyl 01 
.. proper 0tIi_ to 1011' as .. guard Boat In diJIenDt puts of the ISd 

oISl'. L 
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whenever the Commodore shall appoint your Ship to furnish a Boat 
for that purpose. 

The officer of the guard was to arrest any person making any 
disturbance of any sort and 'carry him on board the Com
modore " where he was to be tried and punished by a court of 
captains. 

On November loth some sailors of the Walpo/e ' cruelly beat 
some Lascars and insulted the Commander of a Country Ship'. 
The commander of the Walpole reported the occurrence and 
attributed it to the liquor sold by the Dutch at their banksall 
to the sailors 'who swim on Shore & are supplied with any 
quantity that they can pay for'. Representations were made 
to the Chief of the Dutch Council, who issued the most stringent 
orders that no liquor was to be sold. 

On November 26th the Select Committee were informed by the 
linguists that the day before 
a Chinese who was exposed on Danes Island with a Board about his 
neck as a punishment for. having been concerned with several others 
in. Assaulting and robbing some People belonging to tbe Bllvldere, had 
been beaten by some of the Seamen in sue)!. a manner that his Life 
was thought to be in danger &: that the Hoppo had in conseqnence 
wrote. an account thereof to the Tsongtoe. 

The Commodore reported that such an episode had occurred, but 
that there was no reason to suppose the man was dangerously 
hurt j it was surmised that the Hoppo had wilfully exaggerated 
the facts in order to have a pretext for prolonging the stoppage 
of trade, which was then in force. Five days later the Commodore 
reported that the seaman who had committed the assault had 
been discovered on a sampan near the Second Bar, and was put 
in irons on board his own ship the lAnsdown. He was doubtless 
punished, but his case was overshadowed by the mutiny on the 
BelfJedere, which occurred on December 2nd. The Commodore 
wrote: 

In consequence of a Mutiny on board the B,Iv,", &: a request to 
me from the Commanding Officer for assistance, I summoned tbe 
Commanders of tbe Fleet, when it was thought necessary immediately 
to Man &: Arm a Boat from each Ship &: send on board the Ship, after 
a considerable resistance ten of the Ringleaders were secured and 
brought on board the FitJWilli"1fI &: are now distributed &: confined 
on board dillerent Ships. 
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Supercargoes and commanders all th~ught very seriously of tho 
occurrence, 

aa IUch an example may h&ve the most pernicious tendency If not 
checked by lOme adequate Punishment infticted on the first oftenders : 

and a court of commanders was summoned to try the men and 
decide 

whether it would be more advisable to send them borne ·Prisonerli to 
take their trial according to Law or to inflict immediate &; severe 
corporal punishment 1n a public manner. . 

The judgment of the court, signed by sixteen commanders of tho 
Company's ships, was pronounced on December 15th: 

Tho Court h&ving goue tbm' the Evidence and asked -the Prisoners 
what they h&d to say (or themselves, It baa not appeared that there 
haa been the least Causo (or a murmur amongst the Ship's Company, 
either (or III usage from the Commander or anyone Officer or Petty 
Officer In the Ship, thet this daring Mutiny baa arose from a Spirit 
that prevailed thet they were on board of a Merchantman where 
accorcIing to their own Expression they would not meet with due 
Punishment: that it also appears that on Sunday the second day of 
the Mutiny, the 'Prisoners were all sober and deliberate but one Man, 
Kelly, -&; who pleaded Drunkenn_, the others never attempting any 
Defence of thet sort, or aaying anything in their own Vindication. 
We therefore are of opinion that this daring Mutiny h&d it not been 
Immediately IUPpreesed by about Eighteen Boats manned and armed 
from the Company', Shipe, the ConIequence might have been dreadful, 
not only to thet Ship, but this Spirit spreading to the Fleet in general, 
where there are above Three Thousand of His Majesty's Subjects, the 
greater number of which might have by joining the Mutineers com
mitted Depredationl against the Inhabitants and put a Stop to the 
Company'. Trade, and the Loaa of many lives. We therefore are of 
Opinion thet severe and immediate Corporal Punishment be infticted 
upon the Ringleaders, and that Berry and lllIy, at dilferent Shipe of 
the Fleet. receive-Berry one Hundred and lllIy Seventy Laabea, that 
the reat be punished on board the B",,"," and that Ladson and Keel 
recei.ve SIxty Laabea, Gvland, Skinner and Colllllll' Forty eight J as. 
Hutioga and Langford Twenty four Lashes. That Kelly u least 
culpable receive Twelve Lashes, the latter recommeDded to Men:y by 
the Court. 

This judgment was approved by the Select Committee, and 
was ~y executed with our approbation under the DirectioIl of 
Captaill lames D .... das, to whom as 5eDior Commenrler ..... coaunitted 
the SuparinUlDdence 0( the Regulations ..... bave thought it expediat 

La 
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to establish in addition to those issued by the Honble Court for pre. 
serving good order among the Seamen, a Trust which he has discharged 
with Alacrity, Assiduity and Effect. 

Discipline was always maintained on the high seas by the 
captains and officers of the ships, but we have here an instance 
of extra·territorial jurisdiction exercised in a Chinese port. 

Concurrently with this turbulence there were some cases of 
violence. On December 24th a seaman of the Earl FitzWilliam 
was struck a violent blow on the head by a Chinese with whom 
he. was quarrelling; his skull was fractured, and he died on 
the 28th. 

On bei,ng informed of these Circumstances we sent for Chowqua the 
5.ecurity of the Ship to desire he would apply to the Namhoyen, to 
have the Chinese secured and brought to Justice which he promised 
to do. 

The )lody of the seaman was buried on the 29th, and when the 
Hien's officers came on January 1St, they required it to be 
exhumed for examination. The body was brought up from 
Whampoa, :,Ind on the 2nd 

the Namhoyen attended in PersOn to inspect it; and after eX!l!!!jning 
three Chinese who were in the Affray, one-who was proved by some 
SeameD to be the Man who gave the Blow, which was done by beating 
biB Head with an Earthen Jar as he lay upon the ground-was taken 
up and put in Chains, and the Namboyen assnred Captain Dundas 
that. he would be executed as soon as the Emperor's Answer could be 
received, who must first be informed of the Case, which he said would 
be in about Forty Days. 

On January 8th, in an affray with some seamen Qt the Rost, 
a Chinese was wounded, and as he was thought to bt: jn a 
dangerous state 

Captain Dempster carried him into biB Factory to be properly attended, 
at the same time found out '" secnred the Man who gave the blow. 

The seaman was afterwards found to be one of the crew of the 
Royal Admiral, and on that ship he was kept in custody until 
the wounded man's wounds showed signs of healing, and all 
danger of a fatal result had passed. 

Robberies of cargo inwards, while in the lighters from ship to 
factory, were of frequent occurrence; and one case calls for 
special notice. Captain Larkins had freighted his own ship, tho 
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Company'. chartered ship WII"III HIJStings, to load cotton from 
Bombay to Canton, and had bound himself to pay two lakhs of 
rupees; the proceeds of sale, into the treasury at Canton i but 
he found himself in difficulties because of pilferage. He had 
laden and discharged 5,204 picuis according to the gangWay 
booka at Bombay and Canton, but only 4.473 piculs were de
livered at his factory, a deficiency of 731 piculs, representing 
a sale value of 8,772 taels or 12,183 Spanish dollars. Those bales 
which were untouched were found to have the proper average 
weight of 400 lb.; but others had been 

shortened by about a Foot and theI1 aewecl 00 completely at the Ends 
as scarcely 1:0 be perceivable from the Bombey Package, and on 
ex_loins further liud the greatest Part of the Bales to bew been 
thus plundered. 

Complaint was made to the Hoppo, who, after a month's interval, 
docreed that the Hong Merchants should jointly make good the 
loss, which was assessed at 8,000 dollars i and they apportioned 
the payment as follows ; , 

Goo~" Security for tho ohip a oWller of tho lighten . 
:~u.. 'lua ).pUldwon of tho cotton. . . . { 
Puonkhoqua. ~OW'lu .. Kunqu .. Pinqua. Howqulo (500 each) 

The supercargoes protested that 

DoUan. 
3.000 
1.500 
1.000 

'.500 

Geowqua ohould bear the Whole Charge. that the Boatt. were his and 
that his Boatmen were DOlorio ... for mbberiea of this kind, which was 
doubtl_ owing to his aupin_ and inattention to the Conduct of the 
Penon he employed. They accepted the settlement on this occasion. 
but that another Seuon in unloading the Company's Goods they _uld 
Insist either that the Security Merc:hant should be aaswerabIc rw all 
u.. or that the Merc:hant who bonght Goods should be allowed to 
unload them with his own Boat and be anawerabIe rw them in the 
same manner as rw Export Goods. 

The mercllants pleaded that it was • a Custom of long Standing' 
but promised to consider the question. 

The rule that trading 'I1I'aS restricted to the Hong Merchants 
was still in force, but it was disregarded, frequently in the 
country trade, usually in the private trade on the Company's 
sbips; in such a case, however, redress could not be demanded 
through the Hoppa. On one oc:c:asion (March 19th), Howqua 
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being absent from a meeting of the Hong Merchants summoned 
by the Select Committee, it was found that ' 

he was in the lD1perialFactory where he was kept a Prisoner DY 
Mr. Dormer Purser of the [Company's ship] Nollincham who having 
got himself embarrassed by some irregular Dealing with Small Mer
chants and Persons of that Description had staid behind to settle his 
Business. It appeared that he claimed a Debt of Howqua under 
pretence of his having been Security for the Payment of a Sum of 
Money from one Acheong to whom he had lent it in the beginning of 
the Season,' but he acknowledged Howqua did not offer to become 
Secnrity at the Time the Money was lent, and could produoe no Proof 
thl\t he had offered to become so afterwards than a Paper which he 
had, drawn out and wished Howqua to sign, but which he declined. 

Munqua was Security Merchant for the Noltingham, with,which 
• Howqua had nothing to do. Howqua was released from duress; 
Mr. Dormer was reprimanded and ordered to sail by the first ship. 

The French· had had, for ten years past, a Consul at Canton, 
appointed in consequence of the abolition of the French East 
India Company's monopoly.1 In 1786 the American Govern
ment appointed a Consul, Mr. Samuel Shaw, to reside at Canton. 
It may be surmised that he intended to spend the interval 
betWeen seasons in a trip to Calcutta, since in a census of foreign 
residents in April, 1787, we have-

American: Mr. Sam! Shaw, Consul, resided by accident being dis
appointed of a passage to Bengal. 

There was also in 1787 a Prussian Consul, Mr. Daniel Beale, 
a British subject, formerly purser in the English Company's 
service. As an unlicensed • English Private' he recei\:ed the 
usual order to leave China; but he produced an official document 
from Count Lusi, • Envoyc! Extraordinaire de sa Majeste Ie Roi 
de Prusse au pres du Roi de la Grande Bretagne " appointing him 
Prussian Consul at Canton. The Select Committee took no 
further action, beyond reporting the facts to the Court of 
Directors. 

I ct. 1In1e4. pp. %. 39. 
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LT.·COL. CATHCART'S EMBASSY, 1788 

Tlllt lame Select Committee, with Mr. Henry Browne as 
President, carried on through the season 1788. Mr. Browne 
went h0l110 in January (1789), leaving Mr. John Harrison to be 
President. 

The books for the season were opened on April 5th with the 
following balances: 

Cr. by Silver In treuury 
Boh ... 200 cheota . . 
Mr. T. FreomOll (Fletory Charpo) 
Owinl by Cbln.e MerchaDta 

Dr. to lntorost Bonda • • 
Owilll to Cbln ... Merchanta. 

Debit Balance 

Tis. Tis. 
99.999 
7.0'3 

10.671 
106.394 

58•859 
580.948 

The Company had 26 ships at Canton during the season 1788, 
of which one, the Pri,," of w..us, was a small craft from the 
North-West Coast of America with furs, which were sold for 
64,235 dollan; another similar craft, the Princess Royal sloop, 
was at Macao, but her transactions did not pass through the 
Select Committee's books. Three' arrived from Botany Bay i 
and by the :12 ships from London, direct or by way of 
Indian ports, the stock realized: Woollens, TIs. 1,107,427; 
lead, Tis. II7,949 i copper (23 tons invoiced at £2,043) 
TIs. 7,500; a total for English products' of TIs. 1,232,876. 
Indian products on the Company's account realized TIs. 89,600 i 
making a total of TIs. 1,322,.76 from goods. The ships brought 
2,772,000 Spanish dollan from London, 135,000 head dollan 
from Penang. and 5,253 ducatoons from Benkulen i a total of 
TIs. 2.094.878 in value. The exchange of the season (or sterling 
bills at 365 days after sight was fixed at $S. 44., a gain to the 
Company of 3 per cent. i and certain engagements with the 
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Bengal treasury were received at Canton at the rate of 306 
current rupees per 100 taels: under these two heads, and from 
certificates, together with Tis. 43,178 for freight on private 
ventures, the Canton treasury received a total of Tis. 2,498,464 
from the country trade. The return investment from Canton 
was invoiced at Tis. 4,566,6S3. r 

In the private trade on the season's ships were included 
86 pipes, butts, hogsheads, or half·pipes of sherry and madeira, 
making the round voyage for the improvement of their flavour. 

The trade of Canton was as follows : 

Eng1ish{Company 
CountJy 

American. '. 
French 
Dutch 
Swedish 
Danish •• 
SpanisII 

Sh;,p •• 
No. 
06 
24 

4 
I 

4 
• • 
3 

Siluw. 
Chests. 

v 
CoUtm. 
Piculs. 
61.632 
84,168 

545 

.. 
66 998 146.3.45 

Till. Sil •• 
Piculs. Piculs. 
141,:u8 1.877 

3.687 1,2 14 
8.916 256 
2,191 73 

31.347 '4" 
19.407 '"7 
J8,1Z6 85 
2,388 134 

"'7.880 3,908 

Allow.ing for the ships for which no figures were supplied, it is 
probable that 41 million dollars were imported in silver. 'The 
American ships brought 1,065 piculs of ginseng. 

The Court had sent out some samples of • Norwich, Halifax, 
and Manchester Goods'. On inspecting them 

Shy KiDqua said that they were unlike anything commonly made use 
of either for Dress or Furniture. that the Velvets and Velverets 
especially which are party colored would never answer. but he pointed 
out some Pieces of Manchester Goods called Denims and Royal Ribe 
which perhaps might be made something of. and he would have DO 

objection to indent for a few Pieces for a Trial. the Colors however 
ought to"be the same as those of the Woollens. viz. Blue. Black, Green. 
Ash and Brown. but no Yellow or Scarlet. 

A trial indent for 1790 was sent for zoo pieces of each kind. 
Puankhequa expressed the same opinion, that they 
would lIever be brought into common use ... and at the _ time 
that it would DOt be for the In_ of the Merchants to promote 
a Demand of such a Nature. 

Consequent on the death of old Puankhequa it became 
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necessary to designate a new head of the Cohong. His son, alsQ 
called I'uankhequa, baving declined the honour, Munqua was 
appointed to the position. Towards the end of the season 
Howqua was reported to have absconded, heavily in debt to the 
Hoppo for Customs duties and other dues. 

The general embargo on trade, which had now become an 
annual occurrence, began on October 27th: 

were tho Hoppo to aend up tho Wholo Produce of tho Year. and Trade 
hueafter to decline eo as not to produce an equal.amount. the Con
lequence to him mlsht be disgrace and Ruin. 

rn fact the first consequence would have been that, instead of 
returning one-tenth of his gross collection as the revenue of the 
year, he might have been required to return perhaps as much 
lIS one and a half tenths i 1 the occurrence calls for remark only 
lIS an indication of the extent to which the Hoppo had acquired 
arbitrary and irresponsible power over the Canton trade. By 
November 11th the Select Committee became impatient of the 
delay, which might cost them £20 a day as demurrage for each 
ship then in port, and threatened to adopt the only means by 
""hleh they could now make any representation to the Hoppo. 

We then mentioned to [tho MordIanto] tho Business of the Stoppage 
and Informed them we should c:ertaiDly aend a Chop [petition] to the 
Hoppo House. eocorted by all tho Boats of the Fleet, if it ... COIl

tlnued any longer. wbich they well 1m .... would be a maasr-bie 
mOllure to the Hoppo. and excite bi. Dlspleuure against them; ""' 
therefore recommended to them to 1\'0 into the City. and endeavor to 
prevall with the Hoppo. to permit our Business to 1\'0 on without 
puttiq us to tho n ... ...aty of hiving rea>urse to it; wbich they 
promised to do. 

Tho result was that on November 15th they _re : pennitted to 
ship off again and send down Chops for unloading the Ships'. 

It is only at rare intervals that, in tho records of the Company, 
we get any glimpse of the traffic in opium. In October, 1788, 
a Portugueae of Macao, St. Botelho, brought charges against 
Mr. Lane, of the Select Committee, which his colleagues, after 
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full investigation, declared to be without foundation and ba~ed 
on personal malice. Among other charges he alleged that 

It is certain that Mr. Lane did for his Private advantage embark 
personally on the Sloop Flayle in order to sell 50 chests of Opium 011 

the Coast of China in the yea. 1786, as is publicldy known to, you. 
!tis certain that Mr. Lane has built a Sa,iling Vessel in whicll he"'ll'ries 
on a contraband Trade between Canton and this Place [Macao]" It 
is certain that Mr. Lane has caused great irregularities in this City. 
by introducing the prohibited Traflick of Opium. 

In a written reply handed to the Select Committee, Mr. Lane 
repudiated all the charges brought against hini. 

Perhaps, where the motives me so apparent, and ·there are such 
evident marks of rancour and Exasperation in the author, I may take 
to myself some satisfaction that after being fiftoen years in the Honble 
Company's Service, and twelve years in one of the lint Houses for 
Agency in India; he should have been obliged to have recourse to the 
grC?ssest luisrepresentation and exaggeration to place the only action 
he has specified and which has the least Fonndation in Fact, ,in an 
unfavourable Point of View. The 50 Chests of Opium were not sold 
from the Fly on the West Coast of China, but at Macao, they belonged 
to the Association of 1786,' as did likewise the 600 Chests he alludes 
to [as] having been landed there; These were purchased by a Monador 
(a Priviledged inhabitant of the Place) with Permission of the Governor, 
paid the customary Duties to the City, and the Ship upon entering 
the Harbour paid Measurage to the Chinese .... The Honble the Court 
of Directors have already been made acquainted with the Opium 
Association of 1786 by Lord Cornwallis, and I have the Satisfaction 
to think after the fullest enquires made by his Lozdship, the Part 
Messrs Lance, Fitzhugh and myself took in that Transaction is thought 
to have done us no discredit. 

The principal event of the year 1787 was the Enibassy of 
Lt.-Col. Charles Cathcart, M.P., a distinguished officer who, up 
to the date of his nomination, was quartermaster-general to 
the Bengal Army. He was a royal Ambassador from the King 
of Great Britain, France, and Ireland to the Emperor of China, 
commissioned to adjust the difficulties which had arisen in 
connexion with British trade to that country; and was not an 
emissary of the East India Company. That Company paid the 
Ambassador's salary (£6,000 a year, but he was expected to 
provide his staB) and put 20,000 dollars - £5,000 on board 

• CL 11_. p. '40. 
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H.M.S. Vestal, which was to convey him to China, to provide for 
the incidental expenses of the Embassy; and it paid £4.000 to 
lay in- a stock of suitable presents for the dignitaries of the 
Court, including the gold box in which was deposited the King's 
letter to the Emperor. But when the Chairman and Deputy 
Chairman waited on Mr. Dundas to request that the concessions 
to be obtained should be reserved to the Company arid should 

. not be open to foreigners or to unprivileged private British 
subjects, he informed them that 
It would be absurd If we cao obtain a Settlement from the Emperor 
of China, to take the Grant of it on any more limited terms than he 
ie willing to give. Our obtaining the Grant without any restriction 
do .. not ley UI under any obligation to communicate the benefit either 
to other Nations. or even to British SUbjects. other than the East 
India Company; but surely the Chairman and Deputy cannot seriously 
mean that in negotiating with the Emperor of China. the King of 
Great Britain ie to' accept of a Settlement with such a restriction in 
It. as of necessity obliges him to carry on the Trade of China by an 
exclusive Company. 

In the matter of the debts too the Ambassador's hands were left 
free. Mr. George Smith and some other creditors were desirous 
that he should negotiate on these; but the difficulty of obtaining 
the unanimous consent of all the creditors, imd the impossibility 
of taking any action without undesirable publicity, left the 
creditors incapable of giving the Ambassador the necessary full 
powers. 

In his instructions,l dated November 30, 1787, Lt.-Col. Cath
cart was directed to make his way to Peking; he was, if possible, 
to arrive without warning at a northern port, Tientsin being 
specially designated i but, if necessary, might go by land from 
Canton to Peking. He was there to negotiate for the cession to 
the British Crown of a depot in which British merchants might 
store their goods pending sale, and to which Chinese merchants 
and shipping might resort; in private letters Macao a was 
indicated as a suitable place for such a depot, to be obtained by 
cession from Portugal, but only with the concurrence of the 
Chinese Government; in the alternative a site in or near Arnoy 
was indicated as being nearer than Canton to the tea and silk 
producing districts. In such a depot the Chinese might remain 

• a. Appelldix B. • a ........ p. 68. 
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undel'" Chinese jurisdiction, . but British subjects were to be 
subject to their own laws, and the English Chief was not to be 
held personally responsible for acts not done by himself. U such 
a depot could not be obtained, the Ambassador was, in short, to 
get the best terms he could for the regulation of a trade which 
was so beneficial to both parties, 

The frigate Vestal, Captain Sir Richard Strachan, Bart., with 
Lt.-Col. Cathcart and his suite on board, sailed from Spithead . 
• with the first fair wind' on Friday. December 21, 1787. On the 
way out, on June loth. 1788, Lt.-Col. Cathcart died in the 
Straits of Banka, and was buried at Anger Point on June 16. 
The Ves/al returned to England; and the news was received 
at Canton on August 4th. 
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PRELIMINARY PROPOSALS BY LT.-COL. CATHCART, AUG. 18, 1787, 

As the Subject of the China Trade is fully before you, it would 
be imprudent in me to go further into the Policy and Necessity 
of a Mission, than the Objects referred to me will justify and 
require. . 

The Objects of my Enquiry have been principally-as to the 
Mode in which the Mission should be appointed_nd the Place 
which would best suit the Commerce of Great Britain as a Depot 
in ChinL· . . 

As to the first Question, I have no Scruple in asserting, that 
the only Chance of success in negociating with the Court of 
Pekin will arise from the Mission being in the Name of the King, 
and that any attempt thro' the Servants of The Company onlYi 
would be ineffectual. _ 

This Opinion is supported by the Information of Gentlemen 
now resident in London, who have been at the Head of The 
Companys Affairs in ChinL it also coincides with the Sentiments 
of the actual Chiefs at Canton, who have seriously recommended 
the Measure as absolutely necessary in an address to the Court 
of Directors,l dated 5th February 1785, and in a private Com
munication which I have seen, written about the same Period :
and on a Perusal of the Diaries of the Supracargoes from 1781 
to 1786, no one can avoid sympathising for the Situation of these 
Gentlemen who placed in Offices of great Responsibility and 
Importance are obliged to submit to the greatest Indignities; 
and after all this personal Risque and Humiliation, they 
repeatedly warn their Employers, of the Probability of a sudden 
total Loss of this im~tant Commerce. . 

It is therefore obViOUs, that every Cooperation by which The 
Companys Servants at canton could contri\)ute to the Dignity 
and Effect of a Mission from the Crown, would be readily 
afforded. 

A Large Frigate seems to me the only proper Conveyance to 
mark and distinguish a Mission from The King. The Measure 
being adopt~ very little Preparation appears necessary further 
than the Selection of Officers, and a well considered Letter, 
accompanied by:a Present. 

• c...-q_t OIl the alIair of the Lady H",Iw; d . ..,.", chop. :axiL 
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The Objec·t of the Mission being to extend our Commerce, 
under the Protection of the Chinese Government; it appears of 
the greatest Consequence to avoid, or at least not to press, 
Requests exciting Jealousy. On this Principle, it would perhaps 
be the best Policy to leave the Selection of the Place of Depot to 
the Chinese,-only stating to them that we require a healthy 
Situation accessible and safe for Shipping, convenient for the 
Dispersion of our Manufactures and for the Collection of Tea's, 
Chinaware and other Returns the Produce of the Eastern 
Provinces; and if they will not grant a convenient privileged 
Depot, we must remedy as many of the Defects of our present 
Situation as possible. 

If Macoa was ceded to us by the Portuguese, it does not 
follow that the Chinese would confirm Us in the Portuguese 
Privileges. - The Possession of the Island is not wholely in the 
Portuguese Hands, and there is only one Port which from its 
Harbour is important. it would be attended With some Incon· 
venience, in removing the Hong Merchants from Canton; but 
their Capitals which have overcome the Local Inconvenience o( 
Canton which is remote from the Raw Silk, China Ware and Tea 
Countries, might render Macao a valuable Depot, and overcome 
its Defects. -

If Vicinity to the Manufactures and Tea Country, and a more 
central Situation for the Dispersion of British Commodities were 
the only Considerations; Amoy possessing a good Harbour, 
might, be the most eligible Situation. But if the Jealousy of the 
ChineSe, shall bear against our getting a Footing in their Empire, 
and not against the Introduction of our Manufactures into 
their Country; the Security of our Commerce might be attained, 
and our great Depot might be placed without the Empire, in 
a Situation accessible to the Junks of the whole Coast, so that 
our Commerce would have the double Chance of our Super· 
cargoes in China, and of Chinese Traders ;-and if strict Disci· 
pline can not be extended to the Fleets of British Ships in the 
Porta of China, it were better that the Depot was not in their 
Porta; since we see from the Privileges to early Traders, that 
the Principles of the Chinese Government are not hostile to the 
Extension of Commerce, and that the Obstructions and Avoid· 
ance by which the Chinese Systematically impede the Trade of 
Europeans, may easily be imputed to the Use Europeans have 
made of their Indulgencies. 

It is evident we can not expect an Establishment, unless the 
Assurance of better Control-over our- own People is promised on 
this occasion, by His Majesty, and confirmed by the Legislature. 
How can so regular a Government as that of China, confide in 
Us at present, when they annually see, fifty or sixty Sail of our 
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Ships in their Ports, whose Sailors -are subject to no Law or 
authorized Coercion and Subordination 1 The Canton Letter to 
the Directors, dated 28th February 1786, Paragraphs 13 to 
21 represents this Subject in a very serious Point of View. 

After the Outline of a Mission is adopted, it will be a matter 
of easy Arrangement to settle the Ceremonial and Presents. 
The Gentlemen to whom I was referred, possess so completely 
the Subject and Customs of China, that they would be the 
prol'erest Persons to suggest that Part of the Preparation. I can 
only say, that however averse I may be to idle Parade, I can 
not but infer, from a Perusal of different Embassies to Pekin 
that much of the Success of the Mission now in Agitation depends 
on the Decorum with which it shall be conducted, and on its 
Formation and Establishment, which ought to be such as to 
give no reason to that Court, to conceive itself slighted or in
sulted. if every Part of the Expence could be ascertained, it 
would be desirable-but this seems a Service, the Nature of 
which does not promise to afford the Person employed upon it 
the Satisfaction I experienced in my late Mission ;-to have 
been able to transact it, without making any Use of the Powers 
respecting a Contingent-Bill which were confided to Me. 

Personal Advantages to me will not be a Subject of Discussion. 
The Point I feel most important, is the Cooperation of Persons 
who in the various Contingencies of Situation may assist my 
Judgement, and enable me to avail myself of propitious Cir
cuinstances, if they occur. I shall therefore proceed to state 
the Persons who would particularly suit my View of a Mission; 
and it will be remember~d, that altho' our Commerce exceeds 
that of all other European Nations in China, our Facilities of 
Access are inferior, not having the Advantage ¢ British 
Missionaries. 

After the Arrival of the Frigate at Canton, and the necessary 
Information being procured, she might proceed perhaps as far 
as Tien·sin, within sixty miles of Pekin, this is the Port in the 
province of Pe-Che-Li, at which Mr. Flint landed in 1759- His 
was a small Vessel, and was supposed to be lost on her Voyage, 
returning from thence to Canton. The above is the only English 
Vessel of which there is any account on the Coast of China, 
North of Nankin. Mr. Flint returned some years after to Canton 
~y Land, and did not give any Account of the Navigation be
tween Nankin and Tien·Sin. 
. It seems however to me, that the Mission ought to proceed as 
far as possible by Sea, towards the North. 
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APPENDIX B 

INSTRUCTIONS TO LT"COL. CATHCART, Nov. 30TH, 1787 

SIR, 
WHITEHALL, 30th Novem'. 1787. 

In addressing you on the subject of the Duty You are now 
about to undertake, of an Embassy to China, it will be un· 
necessary for me to enlarge upon the great national Importance 
of the Trade which has for a Series of Years been carried on 
between Great Britain and China. But it is necessary to engage 
your particular attention to those Objects which now conspire to 
enhance it's Importance: 

First j . The Measures lately taken by Government for drawing 
the Tea Trade out of the hands of the Other European Nations, 
which have answered the warmest Expectations, and doubled, 
if not trebled, the former legal importation of this Article into 
Great Britain; and Secondly an attention to the Prosperity of 
Our Territorial Possessions in India, which would be promoted 
by procuring a secure vent for their Products and Manufactures 
in the extensive Empire of China, at the same time that the 
Produce of such Sales would furnish Resources for the Invest· 
ment to Europe, now requiring no less an Annual Sum than one 
million, three hundred thousand Pounds. 

Great Britain, however, has long been obliged to pursue this 
Trade under Circumstances the most discouraging, hazardous to 
it's Agents employed in conducting it, and precarious to the 
various Interests involved in it. At Canton, the only Place 
where His Majesty's Subjects have the Privilege of a Factory, 
and to which The East India company have by a late Regulation 
restricted the Trade from their own Settlements; the fair 
competition of the Market is destroyed by associations of the 
Chinese, Our Supracargoes are denied open access to the 
Tribunals of the Country and the fair Execution of it's Laws, 
and are kept altogether in a most arbitrary and cruel State of 
depression incompatible with the very important concerns 
which are intrusted to them, and such as one hardly supposes 
could be exercised in any country that pretends to Civilization. 

Whether these Evils have arisen from any settled Policy of 
the Imperial Government, or from any ill founded Jealousy of 
Our National Influence, or whether they are created merely by 
the Corruption and Abuses of a distant Provincial Administra· 
tion it will be Your Business to ascertain, as it will be the chief 
Object of your present Mission to endeavour to obtain a remedy 
for them. and You will render an acceptable service to your 
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Country, if you shall be successfuf in the Accomplishment of 
His Majesty's Wishes, which I have His Royal Commands to 
Impart to You, together with such farther instructions as may 
leem best calculated to promote it. At the same time you may 
proceed upon the Reliance that in an Undertaking both new and 
delicate, and liable to be influenced by various Contingencies to 
arise in its progress, every reasonable Latitude will be allowed 
to your own Discretion. 

A common Prejudice has prevailed that the Chinese in general 
are studious to avoid any intimate connexion or Intercourse 
with EuroJleans, and that a similar Principle operates upon the 
Imperial Government of Pekin. However, altho' Commercial 
Jealousy, aided by the Tyranny and corruption of distant 
Delegates, under a despotic Sovereign and the general depravity 
of the Inhabitants may have had that ElIect in the Province of 
Canton the relations of various Travellers aiiord the strongest 
reason to believeL.. that The Emperor himself is accessible, that 
the reception of l' oreigners at Pekin is courteous, and that the 
Policy of encoufa!l'ing foreign Trade is not ill understood there. 
Without enterin, mto any detail of the Embassies and Travels, 
which tend to ~ustify this belief i I cannot but refer more 
especially to the Information derived from the Account published 
by Mr. Bell, wt.o accompanied an Embassy from the Czar Peter 
the first to the Emperor of China, in the Years 1719, 20, 21, when 
a Factory was allowed to the Russian merchants even in the 
City of Pekin, which it may be presumed still continues for the 
Convenience and Protection of the Caravans, now continually 
sent from the Russian Dominions. 

U Political Jealousy were the chief Principle to excite sucll 
Alarm in the Chinese as should lead them to discourage the 
entrance of Foreigners, it should seem that it would apply with 
singular force against the Russians, who from the propinquity 
of their Dominion, the reputed Greatness of their Power, and the 
Danger of their leaguing with the Princes of those Tartar 
Countries which have sent forth the former Conquerors of China, 
might possibly in imagination at least, cause distrust in the 
reigning Government, or affect it's security. 

The contrary is likewise to be inferred. from the reputed 
wisdom of the Chinese Administration: and a National character 
is not to be formed, nor the dispositions of the superior Govern
ment estimated from the Practices of a Sea Port, situated at the 
most distant extremity from the Metropolis and a Province 
formerly' the seat of Pirates and Robbers. 

But if, contrary to these suppositions and inferences. such 
Jealousy should really exist, as it can proceed only from fear, 
and a sense of their own internal Weakness, natural to a vicious 
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People and a despotic Power, it will depend upon your manage
ment to obviate it by Declarations the most free and unqualified, 
that in seeking a connexion with China, We have no view but 
commerce, to be protected by the Chinese Government, subject 
to its Laws and Regulations, and formed upon a permanent 
Principle mutually beneficial. 

It is supposed that former Endeavors which have been made 
by the English, or other European Companies, to represent their 
Grievances at the court of Pekin, and obtain defined Privileges 
for their Trade, have failed from the intrigues of the mandarines 
and Merchants of Canton and from the inferior rank or character 
of the persons who have been on such commissions. 

It has therefore been determined to attempt an Embassy to 
. the Emperor himself in the name of His Majesty The King of 
Great Britain. In which view, it is presumed, that a Gentleman 
of honorable Birth, as also a member of the Legislative Body 
would be most likely to have a favorable reception from a proud 
and ostentatious People, accustomed to think meanly of the 
commercial Character; the propriety of this distinction is 
enforced by the decided Opinion of the most respectable Persons, 
who have been experienced in the Company's concerns at Canton, 
and Witnesses of the Vexations under which they labor. 

I observe that in the Year 1753, an Ambassador from The 
King of Portugal, sent for the purpose of obtaining some 
Privileges for the Church, was allowed to proceed without 
interroption from Canton to Pekin, and was treated with great 
Honor. But I must leave it to your own discretion whether to 
pursue that route or not, observing only that it is to be expected 
every obstacle will be thrown in your way from that quarter, 
and that even the publicity of Your Mission might give birth to 
such Chicanery, as would greatly embarras, if not totally defeat 
the purpose of it. 

Objections of a similar Nature would lie against your Proceed
ing with a Russian caravan, and the newly discovered communi· 
cation thro' Thibet from Bengal seems too long and hazardous 
to be entered upon, as well as very doubtful in the result. 

I am of opinion therefore, that you should if possible proceed 
directly by sea to some Port on the East or north East coast of 
the Chinese Empire, and request a safe conduct for your advance 
to the Capital, in order to deliver your Credentials with the 
Letter from Your Royal Master to His Imperial Majesty. This 
Precaution will be absolutely necessary, if, as I presume to be 
the caseL no ambassador enters the Chinese Dominions, but with 
permission previously obtained. 

H it shall be absolutely necessary to stop at some Southern 
Port of China before you proceed to the Northward; you will 
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touch at Macao or Canton, where you will require and collect 
from the Company's Council, or by private enquiry, such facts 
and information as may be useful to you in the prosecution of 
the Objects of your Embassy, and receive such further aid as 
may be necessary to enable you to proceed from thence to the 
Northward. If some cogent reason should occur to render an 
approach to Pekin by a Northern Port ineligible, You will be 
under the necessity of proceeding by Land from Canton, and 
must require such further Aid as may be necessary to enable the 
Embassy to pursue that Route. 
. His Majesty, from a hearty desire to promote the present 
undertaking, and in order to give the greater Dignity to the 
Embassy, has been graciously pleased to order one of His own 
Frigates to convey You and your suite to the coast of China, 
and it will be left to your option to detach one of the Lieutenants 
bearing His Majesty's Uniform, to accompany the messenger 
who announced at Pekin your arrival on the coast. Perhaps in 
your Progress to Pekin, you may meet with some intelligent 
Portuguese, Spanish, or Italian Missionary, who may be free 
from any national Attachment or Prejudice, and who may be 
a proper Person to be employed in your Service. 

Should your answer be satisfactory, and I will not suppose 
the contrary,' You will then assume the Character and Public 
Shew of an Ambassador, and (lroceed to Pekin with as much 
ceremony as can be admitted WIthout causing a material Delay, 
or incurring an unreasonable Expence. You will procure an 
audience as early as possible after your arrival, conforming to 
all Ceremonials of the Court, which may not commit the Honor 
of Your Sovereign, or lessen your own Dignity, so as to endanger 
the Success of Your negotiation. Whilst I make this reserve 
I am satisfied you will be too prudent and considerate to let any 
trifting Punctilio stand in the way of the important Benefits 
which may be obtained by engaging the favorable Disposition 
of The Emperor and His ministers. 

It is not unlikely that his curiosity may lead to a degree of 
familiarity with you, in conversing upon the manners or Cir
cumstances of Europe and Other Countries: and as despotic 
Princes are frequently more easy of Access'than their ministers 
and Dependants, You will not fail to tum such a Contingency 
to proper Advantage. I do not pretend to prescribe to you the 
particular mode of your Negotiation: bluch must be left to 
your own Circumspection, and the Judgment to be formed upon 
Occurrences as they arise. But upon the present view of the 
matter, My Opinion is briefly this, that instead of attempting 
to gain upon the Chinese Administration by Artifiee or Decep
tion, or by Representations founded upon the intricacies of either 
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European or Indian Politicks, you should honestly and fairly 
state, after the general Assurances of His Majesty's friendly and 
pacific Inclinations towards The Emperor, and His Respect for 
the reputed mildness and Equity of His Administration, FIRST, 
the mutual Benefits to be derived from a Trade between the 
rwo Nations, in the course of which We receive, besides other 
Articles, to the amount of Twenty millions of Pounds W'. of 
a Chinese Herb, which would find no other vend, as being little 
used by any other country, European or Asiatic, and for which 
We return Woollens, Cottons, and Other Articles, useful to the 
Chinese, but the greater part is actually paid to China in Bullion. 

SECOND. That the great Extent of Our Commercial Concerns 
in China requires a place of Security as a Depot for our Goods 
which cannot be sold off, or shipped during the short season that 
is allowed for Our Shipping to arrive and depart; and that for 
this purpose We wish to obtain a Grant of a small tract of 
Ground, or detached Island in some more convenient Situation 
than Canton; where our Warehouses lie at a great distance from 
Our Ships, and We are not able to restrain the irregularities 
which are occasionally committed by the seamen of the Com
pany's Ships and those of Private Traders. 

THIRD; That Our Views are purely commercial having not 
even a Wish for Territory .. That We desire neither fortification 
nor defence; but only the Protection of the Chinese Government 
for our merchants or their Agents in trading, or travelling 
through the Country, and to secure us against the Encroach
ments of Other Powers, who might ever aim to disturb Our 
Trade, and you must here be prepared to obviate any Prejudice 
which may accrue from the Argument of Our present Dominion 
in India, by stating it to have arisen almost without our seeking 
it; from the necessity of defending Ourselves against the 
Oppressions of the revolted Nabobs who entered into .;abals to 
Our Prejudice with other nations of Europe, ami disregarded 
the Privileges granted Us by different Emperors; or by such 
other Arguments as your own Reftexions upon this subject may 
suggest. 

This Topick I have reason to believe will be very necessary to 
enforce by every means in your Power, as it is the great Object 
of Other European Nations to inspire not only the Indian 
Powers, but likewise The Emperor and ministers of China, with 
an Idea of Danger in countenancing the Subjects of Great 
Britain, it being the intention of that country to aim at extending 
it's Sovereignty in every Quarter. As nothing can be more 
untrue than these representations, it will be your peculiar care 
to counteract the Effects of them. 

T/le difficulties and vexations under which Our Trade has 
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long labored at Canton, must be forcibly represented as pro
ceeding from the malversations of the Viceroy and Merchants 
and ministers of Justice, in contravention of the Orders and 
Intentions of The Imperial Court, all which His Britannic 
Majesty chose rather to lay before The Emperor Himself, in full 
confidence of Redress, from His Wisdom and Justicej ·than 
suffer his Subjects to take any measures for redressing them
selves, which might give disquiet to any Branch oHhelrilperiai 
Government. . . ..' . 

Should. new Establishment be conceded, you will take 'it in 
the name of The King of Great Britain. 

You will of course endeavor to obtain it in the most beneficial 
term., with a power of regulating the Police, ·and exercising 
Jurisdiction over Our own Dependents, for which competent 
I'owers would of course be given from Our own Legislature, so 
as effectually to prevent or punish the Disorders of Our People, 
which the Company's supra cargoes in their limited Sphere of 
Action must see committed with impunity. Should it be 
required that no native Chinese be subject to be punished 
br Our Jurisdiction, or should any particular modification 
o this Power be exacted, it is not material to insist upon 
it, provided British SUbjects can be exempted from the Chinese 
Jurisdiction for Crimes they may commit and that the British 
thief be not held responsible if any culprit should escape the 
pursuit of Justice, and after search has been made by British 
and Chinese Officers acting in conjunction. 

If the Emperor should be inclined to allow such an Establish
ment, great care must be taken in fixing upon the Situation that 
it be such as may suit the conveniency and safety of Our 
Shipping, that it may facilitate the Vend of the Goods We 
may import there, and that it may be near the Countries where 
the best Sorts of Tea are produced which are described as lying 
between the Twenty seventh artd Thirtieth Degrees of North 
Latitude. I mention these Points as being certainly' conse
quential in themselves; at the same time I am 5eIlS1ble that 
the Choice of a Place, if you should be so fortunate as to have 
the Option left to you, must be governed by a Variety of Con
siderations, to which few, if any, in this Cbuntry can be totally 
competent, and you must therefore be regulated by the best 
Information You are able to obtain from Persons you will meet 
with abroad, conversant on the subject, or by Circumstances to 
arise, as You proceed in the business. 

If, on the other hand, all your attempts to obtain a new 
Establishment should be decidedly ineffectual; You must turn 
your whole Attention to the relief of Our present Embanass
ments at Canton, by an Extension of our Privileges, and a 
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Revision of the unjust Proceedings which have taken place there 
to Our prejudice and' discredit. And whatever may be the 
decision of the Imperial Government, unless, indeed it should 
be a rejection of all your requests, it will be desirable to obtain 
it in writing, under such formalities as may enable Us to carry 
it with some Eclat to the Province where the illtreatment of Our 
SUbjects has originated. ' 

It is, necessary you should be on your Guard against one 
stipUlation which may perhaps be demanded of you, that is for 
the exclusion of the Trade of Ophium from the Chinese Do· 
minions, as being prohibited by the Laws of the Empire. U this 
subject should come into discussion, it must be handled with the 
greatest circumspection. It is beyond a doubt, that no in· 
considerable portion of the Ophium raised within Our Indian 
Territories' actually finds it's way to China where the vicious 
manners of the People call for an increasing use of that per· 
nicious Drug. But if it should be made a positive requisition, or 
an Article of any supposed commercial Treaty, that we shall not 
send any Ophium to China; you must accede to it, rather than 
risk any essential benefit by contending for a liberty in this 
respect, and the sale of Our Ophium in Bengal must be left to 
take it's chance in an open market, or to find a consumption in 
the dispersed and circuitous traffic of the Eastern Seas. 

In case the Embassy should have an arnical and prosperous 
termination it may be proposed to His Imperial Majesty to 
receive ,an occasional or perpetual minister from The King of 
Great Britain and to send one on his own part, to the Court of 
London, in the Assurance that- all proper Honors will be paid to 
any Person who may be deputed in that sacred character. 

I have now, Sir, in conformity to His Majesty's Commands, 
laid before you every Object of leading importance, to which 
your present Deputation is directed. You will have free access 
before Your Departure, under the directions of the secret 
Committee, to the East India Company's Correspondence with 
their Supracargoes at Canton; and copies will be made for your 
Use of any particular papers you may wish to carry with you. 
Agreeably to your request, you will be permitted to take along 
with you 

Lieutenant Young, 
Captain Agnew, 
Ensign Davis 
Dr. Ewart, and 
Mr. Galbert, a 

Gentleman whom you state to be conversant in the Chinese 
Court Language, and qualified to act as your Interpreter. 
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Throughout the course of your-Proceedings you will take 

every possible Opportunity that may arise for a communication 
with Earl Cornwallis, Governor General of India, and will, to 
the utmost, be guided by the Instructions you may receive 
from Him. 

I would recommend you keep a diary of Occurrences from 
the time of your Arrival in China and enter in it all Circum· 
etances or Occurrences upon Political and Commercial, and even 
Nautical Subjects; It is particularly worthy your Enquiry, 
whether it may not be practicable to encrease our present 
Exports to China, either in the Assortments usually sent, or in 
any other Products or Manufactures of Great Britain which 
might be favorably received by the Chinese. And you "<!Iill 
naturally, in the course of your Residence in China, extend your 
Remarks, as far as can be done without exciting Jealousy which 
must be carefully avoided, to every Article likely to "throw 
a light upon the present Streng~ Policy and Government of 
that Empire, now less understood ID Europe than they were in 
the preceding Century. 

It would be likewise desireable to ascertain whether any, and 
what intercourse has taken place of late Years, between The 
Emperor of China and any other European State. You are to 
carry with yQU some considerable Presents for The Emperor and 
the Chief Persons of Hie Court. U you should find it necessary 
to increase this designation, a Reliance is placed in your dis
cretion, that you will not be lavish in expense where you can in 
reason and propriety be frugal, and your Draughts upon the 
Company, or the Treasury at Canton, will be duly honoured. 

Sincerely wishin~ you a prosperous Voyage and compleat 
success in the very unportant Object of it. 

APPENDIX C 

LEn-lUI raOM THE KING TO THE EMPnoa OF CHINA, Nov • .JOTH, 
1787 

George The Third, by the Grace of God King of Great Britaht. 
France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith &c. &c. &c. 

To Kien Long. the Most August Sovereign &c. &c. &c. Emperor 
of ChinL As it is a truth established by the practice of Your 
Majesty's Imperial Predeces;ors, and confirmed by the experience 
of Your own long and prosperous Reign over the extensive 
Empire of China, that the Establishment of a well regulated 
Trade between Nations distantly situated, tends to Their mutual 
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happiness, invention, industry and Wealth; and that the 
Blessings which the Great God of Heaven hath conferred upon 
various Soils and Climates are thus distributed among His 
Creatures scattered over the whole Earth; We are persuaded 
that Your Royal Mind has long ago been convinced of the Policy 
of encouraging such an interchange of Commodities between 

• Our respective Subjects, conducted upon fair and equitable 
principles, consistent with the honor and safety of both 
Sovereigns. It is a subject of regret to Us, that no Intercourse 
has hitherto taken place between Your Majesty and Us, in order 
to ratify and invigorate the friendship which it is the anxious 
wish of Our heart to maintain, and to afford a speedy remedy 
to all those inconveniences or misunderstandings which are liable 
to arise between Our Subjects in mercantile Transactions of so 
much 'magnitude. 

Under these circumstances We have judged it expedient to 
depute an Ambassador to Your Sublime Court. ' 

For this Commission We have chosen 
Charles Cathcart Esq'. a Gentleman of Noble Birth, and 

a Member of the Legislative Body of Great Britain, with 
Credentials under the Great Seal of Our Kingdom and Our Own 
Sign Manual; To whom We intreat Your Majesty to give 
a gracious reception and a favourable ear to his representations. 

We rely on Your Majesty's wisdom and, justice, that you will 
afford Our Subjects, as long as They conduct themselves with 
propriety, a secure Residence within your Dominions, and a fair 
access to Your Markets, under such Laws and Regulations as 
Your Majesty shall think right, That their Lives and Properties 
shall be safe under your Imperial Protection: That one Man 
shall not suffer for another's Crime, but that every necessary 
Measure shall be taken on the part of Your Majesty's Govern
ment, as it, certainly shall on Ours, to bring to condign punish
ment, all Persons who may transgress the Laws, and any way 
disturb the Peace and Friendship subsisting between Us. 

We have instructed Our Ambassador to take every Method in 
his power to mark Our regard and friendly disposition to Your 
Majesty, and it will give Us the utmost Satisfaction to learn 
that Our wishes in that respect have been amply complied with. 

May the Almighty have you in His Holy Protection. 
Given at Our Court at St. james's &c. 
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APPENDIX D 

lNSTllllCTIONS TO CAPT. Sill R. STRACHAN, BAtT. 

WHITEHALL, 30th Nov., Ii'Si'. 
Sill, 

The Lords C:ommissioners of the Admiralty having in pur. 
suance of the King's pleasure caused His Majesty's Ship the 
V,stlll under your command to be fitted for distant Service, and 
directed you to obey such Orders and Instructions from His 
Majesty, as may be communicated to you by me. 

I am now to acquaint you that His Majesty has thought fit 
to appoint the Honorable Lieu'. Colonel Cathcart to be His 
Majesty's Ambassador to His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of 
Chana, and to signify to you His Majesty's Commands, that as 
soon as the Lieutenant Colonel shall have embarked with his 
Suite, Servants and Baggage, and the Ship you command shall 
be ready for the Sea, you are to proceed in her with as much 
expedition as possible to some Port on the East or North East 
Coast of China, as near as conveniently may be to Pekin, the 
Capital of that Empire, where you are to explain to the Governor 
or CommandiD~ Officer, the occasion of your proceeding thither, 
and to solicit hiS permission to continue there until your arrival 
shall have been announced at Pekin, and that he shall have 
received directions concerning You. 

From the system of the Chinese Government, it is probable 
that the Lieutenant Colonel will meet with such Obstructions as 
may render it imprudent for him to attempt to proceed from 
thence to Pekin, without leave from the Emperor, and if that 
should be the case, he will find it necessary to dispatch a Mes
senger thither for the purpose of obtaining it. The most proper 
Person to be employed upon that Service appears to be one of 
the Lieutenants of the V.st4l, and you will in consequence direct 
the officer you may fix upon, to follow such Instructions as the 
Lieutenant Colonel may furnish him with for his guidance whilst 
he shall be so employed. 

As Circumstances may occur previous "to your Arrival on 
the East, or North East Coast of China which may incline the 
Lieutenant Colonel to call at Canton, or some other Port on the 
Southern part of the Coast of that Empire. It is His Majesty's 
Pleasure that you do repair with him to such Place as he may 
fix upon i and, if he should upon his arrival prefer remaining 
there, instead of proceeding farther on the Coast you will in such 
Case comply with his desire, and which you will also do provided 
he should be disposed to dispatch one of your Lieutenants from 
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thence to Pekin for the purpose of announcing his Arrival; or, 
in the event of any Service arising in the course of his Negotiation 
which may render it necessary for him to employ the Ship under 
your Command upon any other part of the Coast of that Empire. 

You will consider yourself as attached to this particular 
Service, until the Lieutenant Colonel shall have finished the 
Business of his Embassy, and shall be desirous of returning to 
England, when you will make the best of your way with him to 
the first Port you can reach, and transmit an Account of your 
Proceedings. From the Character which you bear as an Officer, 
and which cannot be more strongly marked than by your being 
nominated for this Service, I have every reason to be satisfied 
that your conduct in execution of it will be such as will merit 
approbation; But however satisfied I may be upon this point, 
I cannot. refrain from recommending to you to avoid by every 
possible means during your continuance in China any Proceeding 
which may be likely. to involve you in Controversies with the 
People of that Country, and to injoin you to conform yourself 
(and take care that the Officers and Company of the Ship shall 
do the same) upon all occasions to the Rules and Regulations 
which the Government may have thought fit to establish, as any 
disputes or disagreements, or even irregularities, might be 
productive of the most pernicious Consequences and indeed 
destructive to the Objects of the Embassy. 

APPENDIX E 

SUPPLEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS TO SAllE 

SIR, 
WHITEHALL, 30th Nov., 1787. 

Although it is to be hoped that the Indisposition under which 
Lieut. Colonel Cathcart now labours, will not be attended with 
any serious Consequences, yet it becomes necessary that you 
should be instructed in what. manner you are to govern yourself 
should such an event take place; I am therefore to signify to 
you, that in case of the Lieut. Colonel's demise previous to your 
arrival in China, you are the instant it may happen to make the 
best of your way back to the first Port you can reach in England, 
and to transmit information thereof to me; But if he shall 
accompany you to the place of your destination and shaIJ have 
proceeded to carry into execution the duties of his Mission the 
conclusion of that business on his demise will fall under the 
management of his Public Secretary, whose applications to you 
under such Circumstances, on any points of Service upon which 
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the Lieut. Colonel ~ been instructed to call for your assistance, 
are to be attended to by you, and upon his deeming his Services 
no longer necessary in China, you are to return with him to 
England in like manner as you are instructed to do should the 
Lieut. Colonel continue in a situation to finish the business of 
hie Embassy. 

J\fPENDlX F 

LT.~CO". CATHCAn's. CREDENTIALS, Nov. 30, 1787 . 

GEORG IUS TERTIUS, Dei Gratil Magnae Britanniae, 
Franciae et Hiberniae Rex, Fidei Defensor, Dux Brunsvicensis 
et Luneburgensis, Sacri Romani Imperii Archi Thesaurarius et 
Princeps Elector &ca. &ca. &ca. Omnibus et singulis ad Quos 
praesentes hac Literae pervenerint, Salutem. Cum Nobis et 
Bono Fratri Nostro Kien Long, Totius Chinae Imperatori &ca. 
&ca. &ca. in Subditorum utriusque Commoda visum sit idoneum 
aliquem Virum, IndustriA., Fide et Rerum Usu Nobis probatum 
nominare, qui ex AulA. NostrA. Legatione fungeretur apud dictum 
Imperatorem i ad obtinendam majorem Securitatem Subditis 
Utriusque Regni in exercendis Commercii rebus, et ad amicitiam 
perpetuam inter Nos cultivandam i Hinc est quod Nos ad 
Negotium tall! arduum transigendum Fidelem et Dilectum 
Nostrum Carolum Cathcart nominavimus, fecimus, constituimus, 
licut per praesentes eundem nominamu~ facimus et constitui· 
mus verum Nostrum atque indubitatum Legatum apud dictum 
Imperatorem i Dantes et concedentes eidem omnem et omni
modam Potestatem, Facultatem, Authoritatemque cum Ministro, 
Ministrisve Plenipotentiariis dicti Boni Fratris Nostri congre
diendi, colloquendi, tractand~ atque Tractatum conficiend~ 
mutuo tradendi recipiendique spondentes et in Verbo Regio 
promittentes Nos quaecunque per dictum Legatum Nostrum 
Vi praesentium conc1udi et signari contigerint, rata, grata et 
accepta omni meliori modo habituros, neque passuros unquam 
ut in Toto ~I in parte violentur, aut in lllis in contrarium eatur. 
In quorum omnium majorem Fidem, et Robur, Praesentibus, 
inanu NostrA. RegiA signatis, Magnum Nostrum Magnae Britan
niae Sigillum apponi fecimus. Dabantur in i'alatio Nostro Divi 
Jacobi 30· Die Mensis Novembris Anno Domini Millesimo. 
Septingentesin!o Octogesimo septima, Regnique Nostri vicesimo 
octavo. 
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PROPOSED IMPERIAL AUDIENCE, 1789 

THE four remaining members of the Select Committee of 1788 
continued to be the Committee through 1789, with Mr. John 
Harrison as Presidel\t. The books were opened on March 2Jrd 
with the following balances: 

Cr. by Silver in Treasury • 
Tea in .tack. 1\>.928 pieols 
Owing by Chin""" merchants 

.. FactolY. 

Dr. to Owing to Chinese merchants 

TIs. TIs. 
39.486 

148.713 
31>5.502 

1.262 

Credit Balance • 356.631 

The Company had 21 ships (18,144 tons) at Canton in the season 
1789; another ship, the Vansittart, 828. tons, was wrecked on 
the coast of the Island of Banka, a total loss, but J3 chests of 
silve~. were salved from her, of which I I were claimed for salvage. 
Including her 22 chests the ships brought in silver 459 chests 
containing 1,600,992 oz. = 1,836,000 dollars ~ Tis. 1,321,920. 
English products in the ships realized Tis. 1,130,874. as shown 
on p. 173, and Indian produce on the Company's. own account 
Tis. 164,925. Against bills on London and certificates, from 
engagements with the Indian Government, and from freight, 
a total of Tis. 1,745.470 was received into the treasury at Canton. 
The investment for the 21 ships amounted to Tis. 4,433,431. 
The factory expenses were Tis. 45,469, not including any pay
ments to supercargoes and writers. The out·turn of the cargoes 
which arrived by the 21 ships was as shown on p. 173, the 
prime cost being the value free on board, with no addition for 
freight, primage, insurance, interest, or general overhead expenses. 
This table is significant. English products continue to be sent 
out at a loss (counting the tael at 6s. 84.), realizing less than the 
prime cost; and if the Company could make a profit on Indian 
produce, it is to be assumed that the country trade did as well. 
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The silver sent in the ships was invoi~ed at Ss. 1 ill. per oz. The 
rate of exchange was lowered to Ss. 3id. per dollar for 36s·days 
bills on London; bills for the equivalent of 36.070 dollars were 
granted at SS. 111. payable at 730 days after sight. 

Prop, + Pri ... _. RHliml. l.".. -

I. TIs. Percent. 
Cloth. 3.600 pi .... 19.637 '34.193 1'7 
LoDS Ella. 93.640 piocea '37.060 701,092 1'4 
Camlote. 640 piocea • 5.'69 '3.447 + 5''0 
Tabin.te. '40 pi .... '.355 4.066 + 0'0 
Lead, 1,401 tons 37.84" 98.75' '3'0 
Coppar •• 80 tons '7.33' 54.39' + 4'6 
Tin. 55 tons . 4.488 '4.33" + 6'5 

38 •• 883 '.'30.874 "6 

Cotton. 6.468 piculs Rup. 128.330 TIs. 90.55' + 116'0 
Peppar. 4.958 .. . I 7 ••• 83 It 74.373 + 43'0 

TIs. 93.738 TIs. '64.925 + 76'0 

The supercargoes were evidently not at home in the use of the 
decimal point i. they had it in their tael accounts, but avoided 
its use even there. heading the fractional columns • mace' • 
• candareen '. and • cash', the Portuguese and pidgin-English 
names for the tenth. hundredth. and thousandth part of a tael. 
Their account for bills was kept in dollars, the coins which they 
handled i and in this the fractional column is headed with the 
number of units contained in the rate of exchange. When the 
rate was 5s. the fractions were • the 60th parts' of a dollar i 
at 5S. 611. they were • the 66th parts'. In this season, for 730-
day bills (exchange ss. 111.) they were • the 67th parts' i for 
36s-day bills (exchange ss. 3id.) they were • the I27th 
parts '. 

The trade at Canton in 1789 was as follows : 

............. {Compuly. 
--- Country. 
A-u:..D • . 
l'nnch • 
Dutch • 
Dallisb. 

~. c-.- r... R_SiUJ. 
No. PlcuIs. PlcuIs. PIcuIs. .. 
37 
'5 • 
S 
1 

6$0426. 
'43.95" 

17.411 

129.847 
728 

.3.'99 
'.aD7 

3S.JOO 
'J.a97 

aD7.s&o 

·.:a.620 
2 • .J'71 

660 
118 
331 

• 
50'''' 
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At Macao there were in addition 2 English country ships, besides 
3 Portuguese from Lisbon. The American ships (2 brigs in
cluded) did not generally exceed 300 to 350 tons; they brought 

'2;055 piculs of ginseng and 17,4II picuIs of cotton; of the two 
products, 5 ships brought only ginseng, 7 only cotton, 2 brought 
both, and one brought neither; and it may be assumed that the 
cotton was from Indian ports. According to the market report 
the price of ginseng was Tis. 40 a picuI. Two of the American 
ships were' from Mauritius manned by French Men'; and one 
of the two was dispatched to Cochin-China and Mauritius, and 
was noted as being • a French Ship under American Colours' ; 
there seems no reason for this, as there was not yet any friction 
between England and France. A third American ship, the 
historic Columbia, Captain Robert Gray, arrived at Whampoa 
on November 19th; • she was fitted out from New York in 
December 1787 for the north-west coast of America, from whence 
she is just now arrived'; histories tell us that the Columbia 
river was discovered in 1792 by Captain Robert Gray of the ship 
Columbia; but, in 1789, her sole cargo inwards was reported to 
be 287 piculs of ginseng, with no furs. 

The Select Committee made their winter contracts in March. 
They then had a stock of 18,000 chests, made contracts for 
61,500 chests, and a few days later bought further 3,733 chests_ 
When the' .order of investment' was received by the first ships 
of the seasoq at the end of August, it was found that no Bohea 
was to be sent, and that a much smaller quantity, of Singlo was 
wanted than usual; as the Committee had large stocks of Bohea 
(3,300 chests) ~and large contracts for Singlo (23,000 chests), 
they were in -a difficulty; but ultimately they were obliged 
to disregard their orders and send what they had con
tracted for_ 

The English woollens continued to be sold in veiled truck 
under contract in advance at fixed prices and in fixed pro
portions: 

Puankbequa was then asked what further quantity of Tea be wouJd 
engage to deliver lIS, at the same Tune we reminded him that 88 we 
had at his particular Request given him Ia of the Woo\lens, we expected 
that he would furnish os with a CODSiderable Share of the diBenot 
AssortmeIlts of Tea that we might require. 
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The cam lets which made so handsome a profit were of a new 
kind, woven or finished in imitation of the Dutch. The tabinets 
were an experiment: they were taken at exact cost price, but 
were not approved. The first shipment of English tin was made 
this season i it was considered finer in grain and harder than 
the Banka tin which had previously supplied the market, !!.nd 
commanded a higher price, Tis. 15'20 per picul i and the Com
mittee considered that the market might absorb 750 tons a year, 
instead of the So tons now sent. 

Lord Cornwallis sanctioned a resumption of drawing rupee • 
bills on Bengal to a limit of 10 lakhs of rupees i and he made 
agreements for paying silver into the Canton treasury for a 
further sum of 15 lakhs i the rate of exchange under the agree
ments was fixed by the Governor-General at 371 new Spanish 
dollars per 100 current rupees, payable at Calcutta half in cash, 
half in interest-bearing certificates i but for bills, at 30 days 
cash, the Select Committee settled the exchange at 40 dollars 
per 100 current rupees. 

The supercargoes below the Committee, receiving less com
mission than their seniors, had been permitted to act as agents 
for consignors of cargo and specie from Indian ports, receiving 
commission for such agency.l In their instructions for the 
season 1789 the Court forbade this practice i but the Committee 
assumed authority to permit their juniors, during this season, 
to carry through uncompleted business. Six junior supercargoes 
were affected by this order. The natural effect of the prolu'bition, 
not foreseen by the Court, could only be to increase the number 
of private merchants, against whose continued stay in China 
the Company's agents always protested. At that date, the 
summer of 1789. the only' private English' were Mr. Daniel 
Beale, British subject and Prussian Consul. and Mr. John 
McIntyre.' permanently resident at Macao. , 

On the arrival of the first ships there was some delay before 
the Committee could return to Canton. 

Aug. 30. Mr. Ham- iDlormed the Committee that be bad NCOiYed 
a Chop illfonDiDc bim that ill CoDsequeace of a DeW Hoppo DOt baviDe 
yet arrived. and the FOyuea. beiJIIabaent. the Business of the Emopeus 

• a ....... ,. .... Ia. __ ,. .. 
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came under the Management of the Vice-roy of the Province, who had 
established some new Regulations, and ordered that in future every 
Nation must apply to the Procurador of this City [Macao] who would 
obtain us Permission to retum to Canton from the Quong-Mun-Foo 
of Casa Branca. 

The Procurador made difficulties because the Chop to him had 
specified that the permission was to return for a stay of thirty 
days, and he could not be certain that this limit would not be 
exceeded-he knew in fact that the stay would be for at least 
seven months. On August 22nd the Committee had' dispatched 
the Compradore to Canton to procure our Chop and Boats' j 

and it was on September 22nd that, having obtained their Chop 
direct from the Assistant Magistrate at Casa Branca, they were 
able to leave Macao. In the interval, before their arrival at 
Canton, seven of their ships had arrived, of which five had been 
measured. 

We have above the word' comprador' used in a sense which 
is not that of a purveyor. He may have been only a major-domo, 
but the term seems to be used in the second modem sense of 
, chief cashier'. 

The usual annual stoppage of trade, to prevent the revenue 
from' showing too marked an increase, lasted this season from 
October 2nd to November 12th. 

In October, during this period of idleness, there was a serious 
affray between the English and Dutch sailors on Banksa11 
Island, in which each side accused the other of drunkenness
the fact being, probably, that it was true of both. The sale of 
liquor ,on shore was, on the annually renewed demand of the 
supercargoes, • strictly prohibited by the Chinese authorities i 
and the only significance in this affray was in the incidental 
references to the constant sale by Chinese petty officials. 00 
October 13th the Dutch Commodore wrote to the Dutch Chief: 

I go ashore myself every Sunday to prevent my Officers from seI1ing 
Liquor, which obliges the English Sailors to get it at Danes Island 
from the Mandarin at a high price. 

10 another connexion, on December 14th, the English Commo
dore wrote to the Select Committee: 

The Committee of East India Commanders assembled on boanI this 
Ship to hear Complaints, rectify Abases and punish Oflences committed 
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on board the Ships of the Fleet. having received Information of a Still 
being erected at Danes Island abreast of this Ship. and in public Sight 
of the Shipping. being on a Stage erected over the Water. for the 
DletlUery of Spirituous Liquors. and the Committee judging the Seamen 
of the Fleet are much intoxicated by the Produce of it. and their 
Health .uffering exceedingly by it. I am requested by the Committee 
to repreaent this Nuiaance to you. In Hopes of, your Assistance and 
Interference in removing it. 

Mr. Harrison requested Munqua, the senior Hong Merchant, to 
take the necessary steps to remedy the commanders' grievance, 
but there is no record that any result followed. 

In October a most astounding proposal was made to the 
Select Committee, involving nothing less than a visit to Peking 
and an audience of the Emperor, apparently just the oppor, 
tunity for the presentation of their grievances which it had been 
hoped might be found in the embassy of Lt.-Col. Cathcart. 

In Consequence of a Mesaage delivered by Munqua from the Hoppo. 
shortly after our Arrival from Macao. that he was desirous of having 
an Interview With the ChIef as he had something of Importance to 
communicate. Mr. Harrison accompanied by Mr. Bruce waited on him 
at the ftnt Hoppo House; when they were informed. that as the 
Emperor had a few DaY' since entered into his eightieth y ..... there 
would be at the next Anniversary great Rejoicings aU over the KIng
dom. and Deputatiou would be sent from every Part to congratulata 
him on the OccasIon, and propoeed that two Peraons of each Nation 
might be deputed to go to Pekin. to join in their Congratulations. that 
every Expellee ahould be defrayed by Government, and the greatest 
Reapect and Attantlon paid to the Gentlemen during the Jonmey. 
We were at a 10ss to know what Reply to make to 10 unezpected 
a Request, which militated 10 strongly against their eatablished Maxim. 
W. informed him that it should ever be our Study to ahew every Mark 
of Deference and Respect to their Government, bnt ,.. could not at 
present live him Assurancee that any Penon would engage to 80. and 
from the Ditlidence they had ever entertained ef Europeans. and the 
Caution they had Invuiably obeerved in not admitting them to have 
a Knowledge of their Country. they might be appreb .... h." it would 
not be permitted them to return: he assured us ,.. need be ander 
no AppreheDSion on that Head. We likewise observed to him that no 
Gentleman would whmtarily or readily submit to the humiliatlnc 
Situation of proetratinc him.oelf In the Presence of the Emperor. which 
we understood was a Custom that could not be dispeDsecl with: be 
conJirmed our last Observation, but -.d to think then was bnt 
little Distinction in our Modes of Salutation. It appesred evidOllt1y 

011$3'. N 
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from the Conversation that it was a favorite Project of the Vice-roy, 
which he thought would gain him much Credit at Court, and prove 
his Influence over the difterent European Nations, for we undemtood 
he had not yet apprized the Emperor of his Intentions, and was mote 
than probable might not meet with his Approbation. As the Hoppo 
pressed us to give an Answer to his Proposal, Mr. Bruce made a Tender 
of his Services, provided he Could be satisfied there would be nothing 
degrading in the Treatment he might meet with: he seemed pleased 
with his Acquiescence, and informed us he should immediately report 
to the Vice-roy what had passed on the Subject. 
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THE SECRET COMMITTEE, 1790 

THE Select Committee for 1790, with Mr. John Harrison as 
President, consisted of six members, the two next senior super
cargoes having been added to it. The books were opened on 
February 18th with the following balances: 

Cr. by Silver In Treasury. • 
Owing by Chinese Merchants 

Dr. to General Charges 

Credit Balance 

TIs. TIs. 
155.107 
73. 109 

:128,216 
4.888 

The Compauy had 25 ships at Canton during the season, 
5 being from Botany Bay. Their cargoes realized: woollens; 
TIs. 1,192,263; Manchester cottons, TIs. 2,000; lead, TIs. 
133,338; copper (250 tons, invoiced £23,435), TIs. 75,524; tin 
(783 tons, invoiced £59,1 54), TIs. 218,076; total English products, 
TIs. 1,621,201. Indian products: cotton, TIs. 131,744; pepper, 
TIs. 79,928; total, TIs. 211,672. The ships had loaded on them 
in London silver to the amount of TIs. 2,315,520, but from seven 
ships silver valued at TIs. 209,479 was taken off by the Council 
of Fort St. George under the instructions of the Governor
General, leaving TIs. 3,106,041 for the Canton treasury. Into 
that treasury was received silver, 1,798,237 dollars against 
365-day bills on London at 5s. 3id., 177..748 dollars against 
73o-day bills on London at 5S. 74 .• 303,484 dollars against certi· 
ficates, and Tis. 434.922 under engagements with the Governor
General at Fort William; a total of TIs. 2,076,140. The invest
ment for the 2S ships amounted to Tis. 4,668,136. The factory 
charges were TIs. 51,382. 

The experimental shipment of Manchester cottons (so pieces 
of Denims and So pieces of Royal Ribs) was invoiced at £612, 
and was sold for Tis. 2,000. about prime cost. They were • not 

N2 
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approved of ; they are thought much too costly and not held 
in such Estimation as many of their own manufactures'. The 
trade of Canton in 1790 was as follows: 

Ship •• c_.~ T ... R...,S;/A. NIJIJIIufI. 
No. Tous. Piculs. Piculs. Piculs. Piec:eo. {Company 25 19,192 45.823 '59.595 '.527 40.000 

English . about 
Conntry . 2. 10,000 .24.558 2,519 1,216 56.500 

American • • 6 '.970 1.432 5.575 .84 ,66.700 
French 2 950 411 3.3.6 120 '54.500 
Du~. 3 2.090 9.964 49 22,200 
DanIsh 1,110 3.905 .. 70.000 
Spanish • 300 z 

59 35,612 172 •224 .84.876 3.096 509.900 

Of raw silk the English Company shipped only the superior kind 
from Nanking; that by the English country and the foreign 
ships was the cheaper Canton silk. Of the English Company's 
ships 22, and of the English country ships 12, are noted as being 
• coppered '. The American shipping consisted of four ships of 
225,290, 360, and 820 tons, one brig of 190 tons, and one schooner 
of 85 tons, the two last' from the North West Coast of America', 
with f!-Irs. 

The MasslI&husetts of 820 tons was sold for 65,000 dollars to 
the Danes; and they sold their ship, the Quem JuliatIIJ Maria, 
I,no tons, which had been dismasted and much damaged, for 
12,000 dollars to the captain of the American brig. The American 
ships brought 399 piculs of ginseng, market price at Canton now 
Tis. 30. ' 

Of French ships there had been in 1789 only one at Canton, 
besides two under American colours but manned by Frenchmen ; 
and in 1790 only two, one from France, one a country ship from 
Mauritius. An eXplanation may perhaps be found in a sentence 
in a report of the English Committee to the Court, dated 
January 7, 1791 : 

Fmm the Uncertainty of the Situation of MfaiJs in Europe, we have 
not thought it adviseable to be more expUcit by this Conwyanc:e. 

Also on January 15th it is noted that information was received: 

that War was beyond a doubt with Spaiu, and France seemed willing 
to belp her. 



The Secret Committee x8x 

There is this year a reference to the Secret Committee, slIperior 
to tho Select Committee, bllt contained in it : 

Sept. 26. Received the following Packets ... two Secret, One to 
the PresIdent and Select Committee of Supracargoes at Canton in 
China, the other to the Secret Committee of Supracargoes at Canton. 

Sept. 21. The Committse assembled to open the Packets, also 
requestsd the attendance of the Supra.cargoea below the Secret Com
mittee, to lay before them the Instructions rJc:eived. 

Tho tin was well thought of; but the supercargoes advised 
tho Court to cease sending copper. 

Rubbish tea was still returned in some quantity, to a value 
this season of Tis. 11,039, about the usual amount; in this Shy 
Kinqua's account was heaviest: 

J>amased ad dootzo,.,s In EUIOpe 
Rubbisb • • • • 
Hyoou ...saeed to l'waIlkay price 

8,56:1 

As was customary, the Chinese merchants admitted their Iia· 
bility. This l.:&Son a tea expert, Mr. Arthur, was at Canton \0 
assist the supercargoes by testing the teas delivered and com
paring them with the samples on which they were bought. On 
his reports several chops were rejected, one was reduced in price 
TIe. 10, and many were reduced one, two, or three tae1s; but 
teas were still bought at a standard value for each sort, and 
almost invariably in conjunction with a sale of woollens or other 
inward cargo. 

In 1789 the Hong Merchant Chowqua died, and was suc:c:eeded 
by his son, also styled Chowqua; in 1790 Shy Kinqua died, suc' 
ceeded by his son-Gonqua his name, but transactions were still 
recorded under the name Shy Kinqua. The Hong Merchant 
Eequa 1 in 1790 ,,'Cnt bankrupt, owing over 250,000 dollars to 
Parsee merchants for transactions in cotton; he was arrested by 
the authorities, and a decree was issued in January .1791 that 
• tho other Merchants shall pay the amollDt in live years, in six 
payments, tho lirst to commenco in March next'. 

The proposal that two of the supen:argocs should visit Peking 
for an audienco of the Emperor seems to have gone to the head 

, Cf. ....... PI'- 1I!Io IlL 
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of the' Conrt of Directors, who saw in it a prospect of an im
provement in the conditions under which the trade was con
ducted. In their report to the Court the supercargoes give their 
opinion: 

We are much concerned to find that our Conduct is thought so 
reprehensible by the Hon'ble Court for not having immediately accepted 
the Invitation of the Hoppo for sending a deputation to Pekin; the 
objections which were made did not proceed from a. wish to decline 
the Invitation, but with a view to discover what kind of reception we 
were to expect & if any benefit could possibly accrue to the a.ilairs of 
the Hon'ble Company, as the conversation was with the Hoppo who 
was deputed by the ViceRoy to make known his pleasure, we did not 
conceive there could be any impropriety in our making those observa
tions & from the tenor of the Hoppo'. behaviour, it did [not] a.ppear 
he was displeased, or considered it as a backwardness on our part. 
We are now persuaded tbat it never was seriously intended & that 
the ViceRoy on re1Iection was afraid to make known his intentions to 
the Emperor, for on our making frequent applications to know when 
we might prepare for the journey. we have been informed that the 
subject had never been revived and the Merchants who were likewise 
required to go to Pekin, were shortly after informed that their presence 
wfluld not be deemed necessary. 

The American Consul who had been in Canton in 1786 1 reo 
turned in 1790 in the same capacity, acting also as a supercargo. 

Oct. 4. Arrived . . . the MassaehuseUs Captain Job Prince from 
Boston and Batavia. Mr. Samuel Shaw, who formerly resided here 
as American Consul, is a Supra Cargo of the above Ship and is now 
appointed by Congress. Consul General in India and China. 

His Majesty's ship of the line Leopard and frigate Thanus 
arrived at Macao on February 22, 1791, with their crews suffering' 
severely from scurvy, and in immediate need of fresh provisions. 
Only after a week's delay and with great difliculty could they 
procure any supplies or even obtain water; and permission to 
enter the river was refused. The Committee feared that some 
inconsiderate act might cause an embargo to be declared, and 
delay the dispatch of the ships, of which thirteen were then com
pleting their loading; but Captain Blankett was very considerate 
of the interests of the Company, as evidenced by extracts from 
some of his letters : 

1 CL ..... p.I50. 
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Feb. 27. I conclude no olfence can De given as long as we remain 

below the Forta. I neither mean to do anything that can give olfence, 
or to luffer myaeU to be trifled with, to occasion such delay as I think 
inconsistent with my duty. 

Feb. 28. There shall be no delay on my part, and everything as far 
as possible, shall yield to the generai Service: The Detention of your 
Ships will be to me, as to those most nearly concerned and if anything 
ahould &rise to atop the King's Ships from coming up the River, no 
difficulties will be found from me, that can possibly be obviated. 

No difficulty did arise, and the Company's thirteen ships were 
dispatched on March 12th. 
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THE FUR TRADE: THE HOUSE QF AGENCY, J791 

THE Select Committee for J791 consisted of five members, 
with Mr. John Harrison continuing as President. The books 
were opened on March 13th with the following balances: 

Ca'. by Silver in treasury • • 
Tea in stock. 1.558 piculs • 
Owing by Chinese men:hanta • • 
Advance for' Compradore's expenses' • 

Credit Balance 

Th. 
I,1:Z8,3lb 

16.359 
308.689 

7 •• 88 

1,,¢o,118 

Payments were made that same day for advances under winter 
contracts for tea and silk amounting to Tis. 903,888; and a sum of 
Tis. 7,861 was advanced to Captain Blankett of H.M.S. Leopard. 

For the Company there were n ships (n,454 tons) at Canton 
in 1791. Their cargoes realized: woollens, Tis: 1,451,795; lead, 
Tis. 58,747; copper, Tis. 36,088; tin, Tis. 304,861 (1,199 tons, 
invoiced £90,552); total English products, Tis. 1,851,491; Indian 
produce, pepper, Tis. 87,104; total from goods, Tis. 1,938,595. 
They brought silver to the value of Tis. J72,800. The Committee 
this year granted bills on London at 730 days only, 33,782 dollars 
at 5s. ,d. (before the arrival of the ships), and 1,43J,782 dollars 
at 5S. 3id.; granted certificates for 218,647 dollars; and 
received Tis. 624.350 in satisfaction of engagements made with 
the Governor-General; a total of Tis. 1,835,982. The invest· 
ment by the JJ ships was valued at Tis. 3,349,281. 

The trade at Canton in 1791 was as follows: 
SAip.. c-.... Tell. 

No. Tons. Piculs. PicaI8. 

{Company II 11.454 
English about 

Country ,. 6,000 
Americau. . 3 I.SO<> 

15.S05 474 954 
13.97+ 55 

French 4 1,915 5.880 84 
Dutch • 1.540 '73 15.385 III 
Swedish I 1,250 11,935 10 
PruaaiaD I 'SO 38 
SpanisIl I 300 

35 24,109 
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There were in addition at'Macao lwo' Portuguese ships from 
Lisbon, and one American schooner, 85 tons, from the' N.W. 
Coast of America'. Of ginseng American ships brought 51 piculs, 
and English ships 133 piculs. The Prussian vessel, the Nootk4, 
Captain Benjamin Walmsley, brought 9,619 sealskins j the 
American ships at Whampoa brought none j and the English 
ships brought from England 8,608 otter skins, 36,983 beaver, 
7,537 marten, 1,350 fox, and 115,510 rabbit skins. Of the 
French ships one (900 tons) was from L'Orient and loaded tea j 
two (200 and 165 tons) were from Dunkirk, both under English 
supercargoes j and one (650 tons) was from Marseilles and the 
north-west coast of America. 

March 13, Munqua Informed the Committee that a Chop had beeo 
Issued by the Hoppo prohibiting the imporlatiOD of Sea O~ SkiDs, 
it originate. from an Idea that they are purc:hasecl of the Russians. 
and u the Emperor baa beau at variance with that Nation fOJ some 
yean put, and no Intercoune allowed of. he had caused thia probibition 
to be published. 

This was a further complication in what was already an inter
national complication. For some years past furs had been 
imported, generally in the private trade, by the Company's ships. 
These were doubtless provided by the Hudson's Bay Company i 
but in more recent years small craft had gone directly to the 
• North-west Coast of America' , and had there obtained furs, but 
there is nothing in the East India Company's records to' show 
whether they were obtained from the agents of the Hudson's 
Bay Company or from native trappers. These ships were at 
first English,l but they were followed by some Americans.1 In 
1789 some under the British ftag were fitted out at Macao for the 
north-west coast of America, and these, some or all, "'ere seized 
by the Spanish, who claimed that their colony of California 
extended northwards, probably to Bering.5trait, certainly to 
Sitka. 

Nay.)O. The A....- Brig. Captain lames CoInett, uri ... (at 
MKao) from St Bias and the NOlth West Coast of America, this v-a 
_ fitted out from MKao the Isth April 178g fw the NOlth West 
Coast of America and __ of tboee which ....... captmed by the 
Spuaiana in Nooa Sound, and _ nstoRd the 4th of J- 1790-

• a ....... pp. '3$. 'S" • a. ...... p. '74-
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We are informed they have received the sum of Forty Thousand 
;Dollars from the Vice Roy of Mexico as a full compensation for the 
losses they may have sustained. There are on board many Sea Otter 
Skins, but in consequence of the late prohibition they cannot be 
disposed of, they have received the [portuguese] Governor's permjssion 
to lay.in the Typa to refit. . 

Unable to sell her furs at Canton, the Argonaut sailed for the 
north, hoping to sell them in Korea or in Japan j but she was 
driven back by bad weather, and ultima.tely--

Dec. 2. The Mandareens have permitted the Sea Otter Skins brought 
here by the Argonaut to be shipped on board the GflV.rntW CoolII and 
Captain Baldwin is to take them to Europe in part of his Indulgence 
of Private Trade. 

There was still another ship which had been seized in Nootka 
Sound, an inlet in the island of Vancouver, and was to be restored 
to the owners. 

Aug. II. Arrived at this Port [Macao] a Sloop under Spanish Colon 
froin Ma.Dma, this Vessel was formerly the Pri1lU55 Royal fitted out 
from England in 1787 &: after her return from' China to the North 
West Coast of America in 1789 was captured by the Spaniards at 
Nootka Sound. 

Aug. 18. This day we experienced a very severe Gale of Wind .... 
The Spanish Sloop lost her mast and anchon and was driven on shore 
in theTypa. 

Aug. 21. Received a Letter from the Spanish Council of Supra 
Cargoes. Gentlemen-We have an Order from His Excellency the 
Governor &: Captain General of the Philippine Islands to deliver here 
to Messn James Colnet &: Thomas Hudson the Vessel Pri1lUss Royal 
in the same state as she was when she was detained by an Offioer of 
our Royal Navy in the Port of St. Laurence in Nootka situated in 
the Septentrional Coast of California. 

In the absence of Messrs. Colnet and Hudson, they proposed to 
restore the sloop to the English Select Committee; but that 
Committee, considering the situation of the vessel, a wreck on 
shore, and further that 
she brought here about Three Thousand Sea Otter Skins, which the 
Chinese have with much difficulty permitted to be landed at the 
Custom House of the City, where they are to remain under the Seal 
of the Mandareens until the Emperor's pleasure is known, 

refused to accept delivery of the sloop. 
As the abovementioned Vesse! is not the property of the English 

East India Company, &: the owners having as we understand lubmitted 
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&11 account of the Losses they had sustained to be adjusted in EJU"Ope. 
we muat thereupon decline acceding to your proposal. 

Still another English-owned vessel was engaged in the direct fur 
trade from the north-west coast of America in 1791 : 

Jqly 19· Anchored in the Typa a brig belonging to Mr. John Henry 
Cox with about Eight thousand Seal Skins procured at the Islands of 
St Paul or Amsterdam. This vessel was formerly the Noolk. fitted 
out from Bengal for the North West Coast of America. afterwards 
disposed of at Macao to.a naturalized Portuguese Merchant residing 
thero. from whom Ihe was purchased last year by Mr. Cox and recalled 
the Noolh •• 

Julyaa. The Noolh. anchored in the [Macao] Roads under English 
Colon intending to proceed to Whampoa: having reason to suppose 
Ihe had not a proper pass. or permission to navigate under English 
Colon. we lent a Chop to the Merchants. requesting they would 
acquaint the Hoppo with the Circumstances. that in case they com
mitted any irregu1ariti .. or transgressed against the rulee of the Port 
-we might not be considered as accountable. 

After this date the brig is (twice) entered in the records as being 
Prussian. In this connexion it may be noted that Mr. Cox was 
not this year .at MacaO; that Mr. Daniel Beale, the Prussian 
Consul, was his business partner; and that large sums were paid 
into the treasury for bills issued to Messrs. Cox & Beale. 

It is recorded that, on October 18, 179[, • the French hoisted 
the New National Colors for the first Time' . 

The supplies of silver provided through the direct agency of 
the Company came for the most part from India. On May 27, 
[791, the Council of Fort William wrote: 

No inconvenienOl, we hope. wi1l reault from the usual IUpply of 
Bullion from England being withheld the ensuing eeaeon III1d you wi1l 
lind that the present remittance from hence considerably ezoeeda the 
amount of which you inform us the upoctation had been held out to 
yo.. in jour lateet advic:oe from Europe, as likely to be within the 
compass of our ability. The usual measure of advertisiDg for proposals 
of remittance having been adopted by us in December last. .. -.I 
offen were mode and the terms acceded to by us. the parties engaging 
to make the payments they re&poCtively agreed for into your Tnuury 
at tbo exchange of from 3S to 31 Spanish DoIIan " 100 Cunent 
a ........ 
They then informed the Committee that, on these terms, they 
had entered into agreements by which close on 24lakhs of rupees 
would be paid in- The rate of exchange was against the Com-
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pany. The parity of exchange being in the neighbourhood of 
431 dollars, the ordinary rate for bills had in previous years 
ranged from 411 to 39 dollars per 100 current rupees; but so 
Iowa rate as 33 must be taken as an index of the inflation of the 
currency at the treasury of Calcutta. 

In connexion with one such agreement for remittance included 
in the above, the Company became involved indirectly in an 
opium transaction. The Council of Fort William wrote: 

We wrote you last on the 27th of May ..• and among these were 
the Bonds for the Remittance engaged by Mr. Thomas Cotton as 
Attorney for Captain Stevenson who has since denied that he gave 
any authority to Mr. Cotton to engage in his Name. It became then 
an Object of importance to the Company to secure them against Loss, 
upon this Transaction, to the utmost possible extent; and as Mr. Collie 
one of the Securities for the remittance in question had received an 
assignment from the other parties who were bound with him of Property 
to a considerable amount our Duty required us to see that Property 
disposed of to the best advantage. In the Property thus assigned was 
a large Quantity of Opium (259 Chests) which had been mortgaged 
for a Loan of Money and upon being inspected was found in good 
condition and of the best Quality. We therefore redeemed the mort
gage at the request of Mr. Collie and agreed to send the Opium to 
Macao under charge of Captain Stevenson as Supra Cargo. 

The opium was laden on the Phoenix, which arrived in the Taipa 
anchorage on September 2znd. The Committee were again, as in 
178z, much concerned at being involved in an opium transaction, 
and wrote to Captain Stevenson, who was supercargo on board: 

With respect to the Vessel under your management, we recommend 
that you endeavour to find out some place where you can lay in Safety 
without giving Oftense to the Chinese Government, and we shaD most 
readily afford you every assistance in our Power, the Typa we are of 
Opinion would be an improper place to lay in, from the Jealousy your 
arrival must have occasioned to the Portuguese and the obstacles they 
will most likely throw in your way, we think it likewise necessary to 
caution you (as there has been of late many Chinese pirates on the 
Coast) that you be CODStantly prepared against a Surprise. 

Captain Stevenson then ordered the commander to take the 
Phoenix up to Whampoa, where she was measured Cor port dues 
and reported as a Company's ship. 

The Hoppo was very inquisitive lespecting what Cargo she had 
brought '" when informed some Iron and Lead, he would not believe 
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10 IIIl8II a VeaeI. with luch a Cargo would subject herself to 1'&Y the 
Port ~d dealred to know what Merchant he had appointed 
Security; We dia&vowed having any concem with her. that she W&l 

entirely under the management of Capt&ln Stevenson to whom they 
must apply. 

Eleven «Jays later, on October nth, they added in a report to the 
Governor·General, Lord Cornwallis: 

hII having brought no Cargo has given great room for luspicion as yet 
he haa remained unmolested but thia additional influx of Opium into 
the Market has caused a stagnation in the Sale. that we are appre
helllive it will ba a colIIIderable time bafore it can ba disposed of. 

The Pholtliz proceeded to Lark's Bay, and presumably delivered 
her opium there i but it is not certain if the sale was effected 
there or at Canton. On November loth Captain Stevenson made 
out his account sales: 

Op!WD. 1158 chests at Head Doll&rs 380 
I .. damaged. 

Commission at 5 per cent . 
Measurap PAo.ttUt TIs. 2.275 . 
Sundry cht.rpI 

Head Doll&rs • 

gII.3110 

This sum he paid into the treasury, asking for a certificate for 
the Bengal treasury i and he also deposited the sum due for 
measurage, but there is no record to show to whom it was 
ultimately chargeable. At a consultation of November 15th the 
Committee record a minute: 

Having dia&vowed to the Chinese our having any Knowledge of the 
purport of the p,,_Ut's arrival or the Nature of her Cargo least it 
mi&ht embarrass the Allain of the Honble Company, and .. Capt&ln 
SteveDson thoUCht pzoper to pmceed up the Biver, without waiting 
our reply to his Letter "hereby the Port a...rs- and other Es:pences 
incurred mi&ht have been avoided. and most pzobably a more ad"...· 
tqeous price obtaiued for the Opium. _ agreed to return him for 
_ that .. the Vessel .... llDiely under hia Management _ must 
decline interfering in his concems. 

Captain Stevenson left the pltMraiz and returned to Bengal 
a passenger by the country ship c-.l EUi«, sailing on 
November 17th-
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The Hong Merchants available to act as Security were now 
reduced to five. Eequa had gone into bankruptcy in 1790. 

July 28, 1791. Received a Chop from Canton informing us that the 
Emperor had ordered the debts of Eequa to be discharged, and if we 
had any claims we were desired to send an account of them to the 
Hoppo, a similar Chop was sent to the diffenmt nations residing here. 

Sept. 28. Were informed by the Merchants that a Chop had been 
received from the Emperor ordering Eequa to be banished to Ye Li, 
the same place where Yngshaw 11< Kewshaw were sent to in 1780. 

Pinqua was in an embarrassed situation. The Committee could 
not venture to appoint him to be Security for any of their ships, 
but theY,allowed him 
to retain for the present the sixteenth Share of the WoolleD8 which 
we had reserved for him and to deliver it to him so soon as he shall 
have furnished us with Teas to that amount. 

In October the linguist brought a message from the Hoppo 
acquainting 
us that if we did not allow Chetai a New Hong Merchant to be Security 
for the Til"""'" Castle he would not permit her to unload; as he is 
a Merchant not in the most reputable Circumstances 11< having no 
dealings with him, we agreed to summon all the Merchants for to· 
morro". 
To the assembled merchants the Committee protested in· the 

. strongest terms against having anyone imposed on them as 
Security without their consent, and asked that their protest 
might be carried to the Hoppo. 

In the Evening the Merchants returned from the Hoppo, informing 
us that the Message we received was without his Knowledge; that he 
.would cause an inquiry to be made and severely punish the Author, of 
it. We find the Message came from the Hoppo'. first Servant. 

On November 25th the Committee received a letter from 
eleven members of the factory below the Committee on the 
subject of agency: 

The Hon'bIe the Court of Directors having in their Letter under 
date the 4th March lest Para: I, prescribed certain regulations to their 
Servants below the Committee lespect:ing the division of the CoIlllIlis
lions on all Private Consignments which they may individually receive, 
01: tho' we the undersigned Supra Cargoes 01: Writers below the Com· 
mittee axe ever ready to pay our obedience to their General Orders, yet 

• we presume to think the Hon'ble Court will not be displeased at our 
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acquainting them thro' your Channel, that should a compliance with 
their orders in this Instance be insisted on we foresee the Loss of many 
valuable commercial Connections to the Factory, the Establishment 
of persons under Foreign protections in this place, and various other 
evil consequences. We are therefore unanimous in SoUiciting the per
mlaslon of our Honble Masters to carry on private Commission Businesa 
on the aame footing as heretofore. 

In addition to their former 'salary' of £100 a year, Writers 
appear to have received some further emolument. In their letter 
of advice to the Court of Directors dated December 30th the 
Committee state: 

We have drawn on your honors at 365 Days Sight for ,l1200 in 
favor of Mr. Francia Turnley Writer of Seven Vears standing also in 
favor of Mr. TholllllS Fitzhugh [Jr.] and Mr. James Drummond for 
l800 each as Writers of Five Vears standing. 

Mr. Drummond was on the point of leaving on a trip to Bengal 
for the benefit of his health, but there is no note of any move
ment by the other two. 
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THE SECRET AND SUPERINTENDING COMMITTEE, 1792 

THE Select Committee for 1792 consisted of four: Mr. Henry 
Browne, who came from home to fill the post of President, and 
the other members, Messrs. John Harrison, George Cuming, and 
Hugh Parkin. The books were opened on January 11th, an 
unusually early date, with the following balances : 

TIs. TIs. 
Cr. by Silver in treasury. • 

Tea in stock, 9.413 piculs . 
Owing by Cbinese men:hants 

1,62].432-
98.839 

413.',p 

Dr. to Owing to Yanqua • • • ..8.931 
•• Francis Tamly (Factory) •• 658 

3,06],818 

Duribg the season 1792 the Company had 16 ships of I2,271 tons 
at Canton. Their cargoes realized the following sums : 

P,·fil + 
Pri_eosI. RellliR4. Lou-

I. TIs. Pe:rcent. 
WoolleDs 535.298 '.594.854 - 0-6 
Lead • 11.0 ]1 64.40' + .6-0 
Tin 72.B45 ',p.,p8 + u-o 

English Products • 625.'14 1,901,683 + "4 

Pepper 36.580 42.131 + 62·. .., Cotton (S88. PIs.) Rap. ,,].crn 67.621 +67'5 
Sandalwood 7J.s68 26P92 + 8-3 

Iadian Products • TIs. 90._ 1]6.456 + ,.,.5 

The total value realized was TIs. 2,038,139. The ships brought 
silver ISo chests = 627,840 oz. = 720,000 dollars - TIs. 518,400. 
The Committee having a full treasury, again issued bills for 
730 days only, the exchange being 5s. 4d., to the value of 
1,660,S8z dollars; certificates for 176,254 dollars; and received 
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723,108 dollars under engagements made with the Governor~ 
General ; a total of Tis. 1,843,160. The investment for the 
16 ships was valued at Tis. 3,535,407. 

The trade of Canton in J 792 was as follows: ... 
SAi". Co_. r, .. R ... SUIi. N ........ 

No. Plcula. Plcala. Plcula. PI ...... 

1ID11IIh{Company .. 16 43.138 111.893 l,a73 ·60,000 
. Country 03 150•884 1,078 1.764 14.,5OD 

Amerle.... . 6 4.926 11.538 2S 69.600 
Fnmch • 8. 11.555 s6 143.600 
Dulch 3 1:1,039 80 11.400 
Swedish I 5.450 11.698 O. 35.000 
DODIIb . I .. 6.395 90 4 1,000 
Genoeoe. Tuacan 0 a,30l 4.319 66 10,000 
SpanI.h 3 3 os 17.100 

57 008.714 180.578 3.400 40".000 

The Genoese and Tuscan ships both loaded for Ostend. Of 
ginseng the American ships brought 44 piculs and the English 
ships 125. Of furs the importation was as follows : 

FIn. full (beaver. fo", otter), EDsUIb Iblpe 770330: American 70579 
Rabbit akinI. • ..... aoo.8.so II 67,288 

In addition the Genoese ship is recorded as having brought 
8,420 fine furs and 164,620 rabbit skins. The prohibition to 
import sea-otter skins was this season withdrawn. 

Rubbish teas were returned in the usual quantity, and the. 
sum of TIs. 10,109 was recovered from the merchants who had 
supplied them; to this value was added 50 per cent. to cover 
the wasted cost of sending them to England. 

The winter contracts for the season 1792 were made on 
January 17th concurrently for the sale of the woollens and the 
purchase of 122,000 chests of tea, 500 piculs of silk, and 50,000 
pieces of nankeens; the delivery of the teas was to begin on 
November 4th and to be completed by January 31, 1793-
Advances to the amount of TIs. 904.290 were made; and the 
balance of silver then remaining in hand, TIs. 872,124, being 
considerable, was left in sealed chests in 'the custody of Puan
khequa and Shy Kinqua. The members of the factory left for 
Macao on January 31st. 

The Court this year initiated a new system of control over 
their transactions at Canton, having by instructions dated 

08ss" o 
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April II, 1792, appointed a Secret and Superintending Com· 
mittee superior to the Select Committee. Its members arrived 
per Thetis on September 21st, as follows: 

Mr. Henry Browne, President, 
Mr. Eyles,Irwin, 
Mr. William Jackson. 

Mr; Browne was also President of the Select Committee. The 
functions of the new committee are thus defined in an official 
letter to the Governor·General, Lord Cornwallis: 

We have the honor to advise you of our arrival at Canton with the 
appointment of the Secret and Superintending Committee, to conduct 
the afiairs of the Hon'ble Company in China, and to put into execution 

,such arrangements as may he made at the Court of Pekin, thro' the 
medium of the approaching Embassy. 

They acted as a superintending body on questions of policy, 
but did not interfere with the actual trading transactions. 

On September 24th the S. and S. Committee drew the attention 
of the Select Committee to a duel which had taken place at 
Wbampoa between two officers of different English ships, and 
declared that . 
we are of opinion that a letter should be written by you to all Com· 
manders of British Vessels to caution their Ofticers and all Persons 
under their Command, that we look upon it in the first instance as an 
Outrage of a very offensive nature offered to the Chinese Government, 

• as well as tending towards the involving the Representatives of the 
British Nation in disputes with the Viceroy of this Province II: which 
must ultimately injure our Commercial transactions and be attended 
with disagreeable consequences. 

Under the same date they gave directions for the organiiation 
of the work of the factory. 

In consequence of the Superintending Powers vested in us by the 
HonbI8 Court of Directors, we have taken into Consideration the best 
mode of Conducting the Busin_ of this Factory in future: a mode 
which we are Confident will give regularity II: etlect to the proceedings 
II: be also productive of beneficial consequences to the Honble Com· 
pony's A1fairs. We therefore think it necessary to inform you that 
we have made the fullowing Appointments : 

Messrs. Br_. Harr""".s. C ...... "I [Select Committee] Cash keepers 
as nsuaL 

Mr. Rit:".,tI Hall Secretary to the Secret II: Superintending Com· 
mittee, II: also to act in the same Capacity to the Select Committee. 
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Mr. PM"'" [Select Committee] to be Superintendent of Exports. 

The Duties of thia Department are to have charge of the Packing 
Books, the Eyamjnation of the Boatswains Books & Manifest of Private 
Trade (subject to the aipton of the President ... the Act of Parlia
ment directa) to keep the CIlIItolDlLl')' Books appertaiaing to the Shipping 
Office, and to deliver to tho Ac:countant Drafts of Invoices & Abstmcts 
of Cargoes. 

Mr. Nino/> Superintendent of Imports. This Department consists 
In receiving and delivering &1l Imports, aIIjueting the Ac:counts relative 
thereto & delivering them In due time to the Ac:countant. 

Mr. P_" to be Ac:countant. This Office will comprehend, not only 
the forming & keeping of the Journal & Ledger, but aIeo the Cummt 
Diary & the illuing & Drawing of Bills of Exchange & CertiJicatea, 
the keeping regular Ac:counts thereof, & the Ezamjo'!.tion & Copying 
of Invoices & Bills of Lading. 

Mr. TNI'IIIy to take charge of the Compradores Ac:counts, to be 
Controller of Factory Ezpences of every denomination, to be Auditor 
of &1l Ac:counts & to aign them previoUl to their being palled & 
discharged. 

Mr. s.;a to be Deputy Accountant & to act lmder Mr. Peach. 
Meaare. FiU"tIf" & ~ Assistants to Mr. Hallin the Public 

Department. • 
Mr. TNI'IIIy II further appointed Assistant to Mr. Mierop ... Super

Intendent of Imports. 
Mr. Nauy Aeaietant to & under the Contmi of Mr. Parkin. 
The Supra Cargoes below the Select Committee (M_. Hall & Peach 

excepted) and &1l Writers to attend the Packing. Weighing & receipt 
of Goode &I ueual. 

On October 19th the S. and S. Committee fixed the rate of 
exchange for the season at 5.f. 411., the term at two years sight. 
and directed that the treasury should be fina1\y dosed for the 
receipt of silver on December 25th. 

The departure of Mr. Harrison and Mr. Coming, owing to 
their serious illness, having necessitated a rearrangement of 
duties, the S. and S. Committee on December 25th issued their 
instructions for the purpose. 

The Chief of the Dutch Company, Mr. A. E. van Braam 
Houchgeest, on March 3rd, 1793, asked permission for two 
supercargoes of that Company to take passage by one of the 
English Company's ships to North Island, on their way to 
Batavia. The Select Committee in considering the request note 
that 
though DO Inti_tioa is _teiDed in Mr. "... 1Iraam'a letter of tile 

02 
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object of the two Gentlemen's Voyage, it is rumoured to be for the 
purpose of representing to the Government of Batavia the Circum
stances of their Dispute with the Hoppo relative to their Security a: to 
urge them to send a deputation to the Court of Pekin to remonstrate 
against his Conduct: as the request therefore considered with respect 
to the supposed motives appears rather of a delicate Nature, it is 
agreed before returning an answer to submit it to the Consideration 
of the Secret a: Superintending Committee. 

That Committee was of opi~ion that the request might be 
granted, 
with a reservation in Case of any Objection being started by the 
Chinese Government. 

The Court had given directions that some machinery· should 
be provided for transacting the agency business, which had 
formerly been done, for their private account, by the super
cargoes; and on October 3rd, 

The President having informed the [Select] Committee that it was 
the wish of the Secret 11 Superintending Committee that something 
should be done relative to the establishment of a Honse of Trade fur 
transacting Private Business on Commission previous to the sailing of 
the first Ships fur India, we proceeded to take into consideration the 
Honble Courts Instmctions to that effect contained in the 17th Par&
graph of their General Letter of the 15th March and the 5th, 6th 
a: 7th Para' of their General Letter of the lIth April 1792-A1though 
we conceive it to be the intentions of the Honble Court that we should 
be satisfied that the quali1ications of those who may offer themselves 
to conduct the· intended Honse of Trade should be equal to the under
taking it does not appear on an attentive perusal of the Para: ahove
mentioned that we are authorised to select Particular Persons or compel 
anyone to act contrary to his Inclinations.-It was therefDre resolved 
that the Junior Supra Cargoes a: Writers ahove 5 years standing be 
summoned to attend, that the Committee might be infDrmed whether 
any of them were disposed to take a Part in the intended Establish
ment. They attended accordingly when the abovementioned Par&
graphs were read, they were asked whether any of them were desiruus 
of becoming Members of the Honse intended to be established. None 
of the Gent' seeming inclined to come forward on the occasion the 
question was repeated to each separately, but with as little success
they all begged to decline taking any part in the management of the 
Concern. 

The Gentlemen below the Select Committee being withdrawn it was 
agreed as we feel ourselves incompetent to proceed any further in this 
Business, that the future Consideration thereof be referred to the Secret 
a: Superintending Committee. 
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After consideration for nearly a month the S. and S. Committee 
issued instructions that two senior Writers 
Moun. James Drummond & George Sparkes do constitute the said 
House of Trade for tr&\ISacting Private Business on 'Commission for 
the ensuing Season, and that the rates of Commission be fixed at 
3 ~ Ct. on Sales & Purchases and 2 ~ Ct. on Bullion or Remittances. 

Before he would consent to act Mr. Drummond stipulated, and 
the condition was the next year confirmed by the Court, that 
one moiety of the year's receipts from commissions should be 
divided between him and Mr. Sparkes, and that the other moiety 
should be divided between the rest of the factory. 

The Hong Merchants had been reduced in number to &ix, of 
whom Munqua was the working head of the Co·Hong i Puan· 
khequa, Chowqua, and Shy Kinqua were the sons of old·time 
merchants of the same name i the other two were Geowqua and 
Pinqua. Of these six, Pinqua had become embarrassed in his 
affairs in 1791 i and Chowqua, at the end of October, 1793 was 
found to be unable to fulfil his engagements for tea (8,400 
chests), his proportion (i share) of woollens being thereupon 
distributed bbtween the other merchants. 

This reduced the number of Hong Merchants available to act 
as Security to four. In September the Hoppo issued Hong Chops 
to six additional merchants, raising the number to twelve, of 
whom two were known to be embarrassed. The new names were 
Mowql;la, Yanqua, Chitai, Puiqua, Pongqua, and Tackqua. .of 
the new men, 
Mowqua had made very considerable contracts with the Com. 

mittee for many years past, was closely associated with 
Munqua, and was considered acceptable. 

Yanqua had had very considerable contracts for two or three 
years past, but as he was still tied up with Puankhequa his 
acceptance was deferred until 1793. , 

Chita.i had been rejected in 1791, and the Committee continued 
to protest against him. 

Of the other three the Committee knew little or nothing, and 
refused to accept them as Securities, but declared their 
readiness to have cash dealings· with them i but they 
proposed to contract with Puiqua for the season 
1793· 
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The season' 1792 was. not closed until March II, 1793, 
but the winter contracts for the coming season were made 
on February 9th. The principle of truck or barter was 
admitted more explicitly than before in the final report to 
the Court: 

Agreeably to our Plan of proportioning the Woollens to the Tea 
Contract n Share of the former will be entitled to 540 Chests of 
Bohea and about 6,000 Chests of Congo: but to make the Sharee 
of Bohea correspond with the numbers usually packed at one time, 
it may be proper to make the small Shares 600 8< the larger of i 1,000, 
which is a difference they will not object to. 

The standard prices for woollens which had prevailed for many 
years were still maintained, although the merchants declared 
that in consequence of the great increase in the volume of 
imports, they were unable to dispose of all their supplies to the . 
up-country dealers, and had large stocks still on their hands. 
In their contracts for tea the Committee claimed a reduction of 
one to two taels in the price, in consideration of increasing the 
customary advance from a half of the contract price to seven
or eight-tenths, which was the advance. usually made by the 
Hong Merchants to the up-country dealers. Some 'agreed at 
once, '6ome consented to try it as an experiment, and one, 
Puankhequa, declared his preference for the old basis, one tael 
more for the price, and advance of a half. Contracts for 1793 
were then made as follows: 

WooIUns. 80""'- eon,o. T ..... .tay.: ,Hy.OII •. 
Sixteenths. Chests. Chests. Chests. . Chests. 

Price per pieal, TIs. '3'50 27 -5 51 
Advance .. .. 10 20 20 40 
Munqua 2 1,000 12,000 
Puankhequ& • .. _,000 IS.ooo _.000 _,000 

Sby Kmqua • 4 2,200 30,000 3,000 4,000 
Geowqua 2 1,000 12,000 1,000 
Mowqua 2 1.000 12,000 1,000 
Puiqua • 600 10.000 1,000 
Y .... qua 1 600 8,000 , 1,000 

16 8,400 99,000 S,ooo 10,000 

Munqua and Mowqua also contracted jointly for 1,200 piculs of 
raw silk at Tis. 255, advance'of t\ instead of the usual flo. 

The amount of the advances under these contracts, and the 
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value of the winter teas in stock at the close of the season 1792; 
were together TIs. 2.589.165. 

Lark's Bay,l • a bay on an Island to the Westward of Macao', 
was now a regular mart for the delivery of opium, and this 

. practice was one which did not commend itself to the Portuguese 
authorities of Macao. In the season 1791 Captain Canning of 
the country ship Nonsuelt had entered into an engagement to 
pay 3 laths of current rupees, at the exchange of 34 new 
dollars per 100 current rupees. into the treasury at Canton 
on or before January 31, 1792, on the security of 2 So chests of. 
opium laden on his ship. On January 31st he was compelled to 
ask for further time. 

The Cargo of the N atISIICII realizing eo exceeding Iiow: owing to 
the luperiority the Merchants at Macao have over me, they being able 
to undersell me Head DoIIan 6fty • Chest makes it utterly impoosihle 
for me to pay the amount of the Honble Companys Remittance • 
NatISIICII which is due this day. 

April.. Passed by the [Macao] Roadl the N_A Country Ship 
Capt" Jobn Canning to a Bay to the Weltward. 

April 10. The N atISIICII aailed from a Bay to the WeItward. 

Of the amount of his engagements Captain Canning's agents 
paid into the treasury a total, between June 12th and Sep
tember 15, 1793, of head dollars 90,633, which, with interest 
at 12 per cent. from January 31St, left him still indebted 
to the Bengal Government to the amount of head dollars 
17,314-

On January 26, 1793, Munqua handed to the Committee a 
Chop from the Hoppo complaining of the presence of ships at 
Lark's Bay, and requiring them either to come up the river and 
be measured, or to put to sea. 

It Ia well known to have been a pndice for IIeveral yean bsdt for 
Im&Il ~ lad .... ather with Opium 01 SkiDs to lie ill this Bay to 
avoid the beavy PIort Charges they .... uld be liable to if they came 
up the River, and as it bas been OOIIDived at a.r eo IIIIIDY ye&llI. it ill 
DOt without eome aurpriae .. find it eo seriously taken up at this time. 
Whatever may be the Hoppa's motives we are of opiDioa that ho_ 
COIl~ ..... t 01 advantaceoll8 it may be for Privato Tnden to I'e!IOrt 
to thia ~ as it ia undoubtedly NpOIIIIIIIlt to the Laws of the Empire 
" the ...... w.- laid down for the Candid of European c...._ 
It ought DO ~ to be permittod than while the Go_t tbiDk 

• Oa the west side o( MoataDba. 
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proper to coD.Dlve at it. On enquiry we find the Hoppo is mistaken 
respecting the number of English Ships said to be at Larks Bay, there 
being only one which is the Hakyon commanded ~ Capt. Barkley 
the rest to the number of Four being Americans. 

The H aZ&yon and the four American vessels were all from the 
north-west coast of America, presumably with furs. The in
formation that they were there, given probably on the assump
tion that they carried opium, is more likely to have come from 
the Portuguese than from any Chinese official underlings. The 
Hoppo sent the 'Hoppo of Macao,' to investigate, and the 
Committee sent a letter urging Captain Barkley to leave the bay. 
Captain Barkley apparently succeeded in squaring the investi
gating officers, and wrote to the Committee: 

It is not my wish or intention to embarrass the a1Iairs of Honble 
Company therefore in consequence of your requisition I sball proceed 
to sea the minute my Vessel is'iu a situation, I sball exert mysel 
& hope to be gone in ten days. The Mandarines appeared to think 
that very reasonable from the indifferent situation of the Vessel. 

The Chinese officers carried out their part of the bargain. 

The Contents of this letter were communicated to Munqua who 
informs us that the Hoppo had received a Report from the Persoua 
he sen1\ down to the same effect, with which he appeared satisfied. 

On December 30th the Committee received a letter from 
• Geo. Vancouver Esq. Commander of his Maj"· Ship 
DiscIIVery (on Discoverys)' dated 'Nootka Sound Sept; 26th 
1792 ', . ... 

delivered by Lieut. Mudge who is on his way to England clIarged with 
my Dispatches to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty <II: as it 
is of great importance that he shonld arrive thither with all possible 
dispatch, 

he requested the Committee to do all they could to expedite 
Lieut. Mudge's journey. This they did, besides advancing 
1,000 dollars for his expenses. It may be noted that Nootka 
Sound is an inlet on the western side of Vancouver Island. 

His Excellency Lord Macartney having requested we would furnish 
him with a general abstract of the European t.ade to this port, the 
President has drawn up and sent the annexed rough estimate.' 

, The ligures a ... as given in the nocords. 
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No. I. ,If"."..., Imp.", '79" 

Englilh Company'. ShIps 
.. Country ShIpe 

Spaniah 
Daniah 
Swediah 
Frueh 
Dutch • 
American. . 
TuIcan (Eng\iah) 
·GeDoae( .. ) 

E~.,Is. 

Goodl only. 

Total Importa 

EnSlloh Company'. ShIpe 
Country Shipe 

~ch . 
Swediah • 
Daniah 
Dutch 
AmoriC&D. • 
Genoooe (Englloh) 
TuIcan (EngliIh) 

Total Ezporta 
Total Importa 

Tal ... 
J,775,1I9 
1.608.544 

4.383.663 
10,458 
3.'76 

66.457 
49,130 

342.330 
109,816 
50.403 
540130 

5.069.653 

4.566.'99 
g68.63· 
361.925 
'79.003 
•• 8.653 
536.81' 
3' 1.'70 
86.180 

145,150 

1.490.524 
5.069.653 

Exporta and Importa 

Balance Tol .. 

12.,560,177 

2 •• 10,871 

No ••• ' ....... 
Englloh Country ShIpe, ao. 

Cotton 
TIn • 
flipper • 
Sandal Wood • 
Elophanta' Tooth 
BoooW .... 

Peenla 

" 
" 

" 
" 

Eng1iah Company', ShIpe. No. 16. 
Cotton • • • Pec:n\a 
TiD • .. 
l.ead ~ •• 
Rabbit Skino Pi .... -Ottar 
GIuo • 
III....t Cloth 
........ EI\a 
Cuolota • 

" 
" 

11 •• 854111 PrpI To 50261 1.5 It 

'.567 IS .. 
8.780 ao .. 

3]0 37 " 
564 ]0 " 

Taloo 

43.000 III . 190730 IS· 
'1.297 S· 

195.650 • Mace 
68.856 4 Tale 

8,]14 10 Do. 
56] 

8,000 
1]0.000 

3,000 

Total Company's • 
Do. Country SbIpo • 

l.a41,,594 
18.195 
83.505 

175,600 
1:1,:110 
16.920 

1.608.s44 

4730000 
395.950 

86.485 
390130 

·15 .... 
83,140 

480,000 
91OtODO 
132.000 

3077).119 
1.608..544 

403830663 
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Spanish Ships 2. Ta. Tal ... 
Logwood. Peeuls 5,"9 @ 2 10,458 
Silver about. 150,000 

Tales • 160,458 
Swedish Ship I. 

Tin • .. 388 § IS 5,830 
.... COtton .. 5,452 II 59,97' 
Pepper .. 31 IS 665 

Tal ... 66,457 
Danish Ship I. 

Smalts .. 133 ~ II 2,228 
Steel .. 131 8 1,048 

Tales. 
French Ships 2. 

3,276 

Tin • Pees 213 ~ 15 3,195 
Pepper .. 'S9 IS 2,385 
Camlets 1,000 pieces 40,000 
Cloth 59 Do. 3.540 

Tal ... 49,120 
Dutch Ships 4. 

201,690 Tin • .. 13'846115 Pepper .. .,168 I, 62,520 
Cloves .. 80 90 7.200 
Sandal Wood .. 926 20 18,250 
Camlets . Pieces 1,139 34 4S,560 
Rabbit Skins .. 1,646 . 840 

Anierican Sbips 6. 
Tal ... 342,330 

Lead Pees 120 ~ 5 600 
, Cotton . .. 4.920 II 54,120 

Rabbits' Skins • Pieces 60,288 20,000 
Beaver .. 1,97 • 7.896 
Otter .. 5,425 ,." ·"700 
Seal .. 24.000 .... sao 

TaJe8 • 109,816 
Tnscan (English) I Ship. 

Pees "I" 5 •• 15 Tin • 
Pepper 991 IS 14.865 
Cloves .. 4 90 360 
Sandalwood 17 20 340 
Rattans .. 1,341 3 4.04' "Cotton .. 2,302 II 25.322 

50.1"3 
Genoese (English) I Ship. 

16.150 Lead Pees 
3.350 I S Camlets . Pieces 162 40 6,.80 

Rabbit Skins .. ',700 900 
Fo," Skins. .. 7.000 30.000 

Tales. .54,130 
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No. J. c ... ,.,. EIIP.'''. 
Tales. 

Compa.ny'l Ships. Intended to} 
be •• nt tbIo year In .0 

Black Teas ,,6.000 Fecula 
Green.. • . . 

J.4' 3.0 '4 
6'4.640 
468•000 Raw Silk (Nankeen) 1.500 PIs 

Nankeen Cloth •• 60.000 Pes 

Country Ships .0 --
Chinaware 
Tutenal!Uo 
Sugar Candy 
Sugar 
Allum 
Turmeric. 
Camphor. 
Wrought Silk 
Quick Silver 
Nankeen Cloth • 
Raw Silk (Canton) 

French • ShIps. 
Chinaware 
Black Teas 
Gnoon do. . 
Nankeen Cloth • 
Wrought Silk 
Sugar • 
Rhubarb. 
Candy (Sugar) 

Swediah Ship I. 
Chin ........ 
BlacltTeu 
Gnoon T .... 
Nan_Cloth • 
Wro~ht Silk 
Raw O •• 

Cas:sIa . 
Tuten ....... 
Sugar • 
Rhubarb • 

Chinaware • • 
Rhubarb 339 Po @ 50 
Cauia 4So 
Sugar '93 

Do. Candy 47 

Tal .. 

5.133 Fecula 
36.578 Ii 10.749 
26,og8 
18.758 

60 
605 30 

79 
'3 • 

5.500 pcos • 
1.763 Do •• 

Tal .. 

ISo Fecula 
10,544 • 
1,011 • 

aaB,ODD Piecea 
5 PecuIa 

1.969 Do. !: 193 Do. 
1,006 Do. 

Tales 

700 Fecula 
1 •• 039 do. • 

659 do. • 
,",000 pieces 

40 Fecula .. do. • 
So do. • 
85 do •• 
4 do. • 

54 do. • 

T .... 

30 ,000 
3,500 

16,950 
6,720 
-,965 

470 

4,566,299 

30,000 
'56.046 
107.490 
130.490 
37.516 

'40 
18.750 
31.600 

I.ISO 
2.150 

353,600 

968.63' 

1.500 
110,&80 

4.040 
114.000 

•• 000 
9.145 
9,600 

10,060 

361,9'5 

4So 
220.780 

13.180 
17.500 
16,000 
6,000 
1,148 

595 
20 

'.700 

"790"'3 
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Danish Ship I. Tal ... 
Chinaware 564 Peculs 4,., 
Black Teas 6, 127 . ..·.5..., 
Green Teas 268 • 10,720 
Nankeen Cloth • 43,000 Pieces 21,000 
Wrought Silk 20 pecuIs 8,000 
Ra.w do. 90 do. 21-'JOO 
Cassia 16 do. 

IJ 
"4 

Tutenague 102 do. 714 
Sugar 3,985 do. 19,925 
Rhubarb. 22. do. U,IOO 
Sugar Candy 598 do. 10 . 

5,980 
Quick Silver 20 do. ,., 1,000 

Tales '28,653 
Dutch 4 Ships. 

Chinaware 1,100 Peeuls 600 
Black Teas '4,657 .. 293,140 
G<een do. 2,404 " 

g6,I60 
Nankeen Cloth . 47,000 Pieces 23,500 
Wrought Silk 143 Peculs 57,200 
Ra.w Silk . 109 do. 32 ,100 
Cassia 128 do. 

I~ 
J,14p 

Quick Silver 153 do. 7,6,., 
Sugar 4,814 do. 24.070 

Tales 536,812 
Americans 4 Ships. 

Chinaware 1,492 Peeuls 700 
Bohea or black Teas • 7,882 

" 157,6..., 
Green do. . 195 " 7,800 
Nankeen Cloth • 27,400 Piece. 13,700 
Wrought Si1ks 155 PecuIs 62,000 
Ra.w 

" ·5 " 7,sao 
Quick Silver 901 " ~~ 45,0,., 
Sugar 4,576 " 

22,880 

Tales 
Genoa Ship (English) I. 

317,270 

Black Tea ',660 Peculs 53,200 
Green do. 257 " 

10,280 
Nankin Cloth 5,000 Pieces 2,sao 
Sugar 3,930 Peculs ~ I~ 

19,6,., 
Do. Candy 115 I,·SO 

Tales 86,780 
Tuscan (English) I. 

Chinaware 132 Peculs 7,000 
Black Teas 983 " 19.660 
Green do. 1.97' 78,810 
Sugar 3.930 " 19,6,., 
Do. Candy 2,000 " 

20,000 

Tales 145,ISO 
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WAR WITH FRANCE, 1793 

FOR tho season 1793 the Secret and Superintending Committee 
carried oa with tAo same personnel i the Select Committee 
consisted of Mr. Henry Browne, President, and Messrs. George 
Cuming and Thomas Kuyck van Mierop. The books were 
opened on March nth with the following balances: 

TIs. TIs. 
Cr. by Sliver In treasury • 

T ... In IItoc:k. 17.559 plcula 
OwinS by ChIn ... IIlOIChanIa 

II factory advance . 

Dr. In owlnflln ChIn ... metdwlt 

CredIt Balance • 

1.138.338 
191•854 

1.606.669 
'3.135 

The Company had this year 18 ships at Canton, of 17,486 tons. 
Their cargoes' realized: woollens, Tis. 1,788,309 i lead, Tis. 
53,858 i tin, Tis. 204,806 (barely the prime cost) i furs, Tis. 
16,057 (invoiced at [12,075) i total English goods, TIs. 2,063,030 i 
Indian produce, £2lli>n (6,200 piculs) and sandalwood, Tis. 
88,100: total from goods, TIs. 2,151,130. The ships brought no 
ailver, and no money was paid into the treasury under engage
ment with the Governor-General of Bengal. The treasury 
received 1,613,267 dollars against 73o-day bills at exchange 
5$. 34. i 287,984 dollars against certificates; and Tis. 17,442 for 
freight space i a total of TIs. 1,386,343. The total investment 
by the 18 ships was valued at TIs. 3,838,868. In the accounts 
is an entry of expenses attending the China Embassy, Tales 
31,050. The trade of Canton in 1793 was ~ fonows: 

..... 1iah{Com ..... y 
Country A--.. . 

Datclo -~ 
SAi~ c-..... Toe. Sillr. 
No. Piculs. Pic:uIs. Piculs. 
18 30>780 148,-50 76a 
aJ 149.430 681 ',OSI 
6 9oJ63 14.115 J6 
• '7. 130 89 
1 40600 50671 
• .... "171 

51 194017] 188,018 

H_. -. 
JO,OOO 
a50000 

'5$.OOO 
's.ooo -.... 000 
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The two Genoese ships loaded for Ostend; of the American 
ships, S (of 1,200 tons in total) were from ports of the United 
States, and one from the north-west coast of America. There 
were no French ships, the Convention having declared war 
against England and Holland in February_ The Swedish Com
pany obtained 200,000 dollars loca1Iy against 36S-day bills at 
ss- 241_ 

The House of Agency continued during 1793 under the 
management of Messrs. Drummond and Sparkes. The super
cargoes and writers genera1ly looked upon it with hostile eyes, 
since it deprived them of commissions paid to themselves 
individuaIly, and substituted others, lower in amount in the case 
of purchases and sales, to be paid into a pooL The House of 
Agency met with opposition also from the private merchants in 
India. An Association was formed to circumvent it, and all the 
ships of this Association were consigned at Canton to the 
Prussian Consul, Mr. Daniel Beale, and no longer to super
cargoes of the English Company selected by the consignors. 
The S. and S_ Committee wrote in protest to the Court, 
and we thought it 01U' duty iu our public letters to Bengal and Bombay 
to touch on the danger as well as impropriety of British Subjects ode>: 
JOur l*utection. cxmsigoiug to Foreigu houses. particularly as a British 
house was established at Cantou. competent to the busin .... and UDdeT 
JOur sanction. 

Besides Mr. Beale there were other British subjects residing at 
Canton under protection of non-British nations, contrary to the 
wish and against the protest of the English Company. One was 
Mr. Charles Schneider, who, when ordered away, informed the 
Committee that 
I at present reside here iu the capacity of Vice Ccmsul for the Supreme 
Repuhlic of Genoa, to _ the affain of Merchants of that State. 

Another, Mr. David Reid, similarly informed them that he held 
a commission as captain of Infantry in his Danish Majesty's 
service 
and it is iu consequence of Orders from that Court that I am ..... here. 

A third foreign consul is also incidenta1ly referred to under date 
of February 3. 1794: 

The "I'JII'l6Chiug departure of Mr. Scbueide>: the Geooese Consul, 
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and Messrs. Laurent and Dickerson, the-latter of whOm is rumored to 
have a protection from the Court of Poland •••• 

The S. and S. Committee included two members who were 
new to China, and who therefore might be expected to be im
patient of the imposition known as 'squeeze', under which 
every subordinate levied a commission on all expenditure. The 
Committee began an inquisition accordingly into the cost of 
maintaining the factory, and in fact had been expressly ordered 
by the Court to cut down expenses. In placing Mr. Turnly in 
charg6 of ' the Compradore's Accounts', they gave him general 
orders to scrutinize all bills and to audit them before signing 
them for payment. They were 
struck with the magnitude of the daily charge for breakfast. firing • .tca, 
lupplied to the apartment of every Company's Servant. It appears 
to them that the Conaumption would. at no time. have equalled mcm! 
than one half of the articles furnished by the Compradore; and that 
the remainder has been considered by the Chinese Servants as their 
perquisite. 

They then put each member of the factory on a daily allowance, 
which seems to have been sufficiently liberal : 

011 
Charcoal 
Su ..... 
&-II . 
Ega . 
Canell ... 
Lobchocks 

PU. 
I catty 
20 .. 
l .. 
610&_ 

'" I 
6 

F-.. 
lcatty 

10 .. 
l .. 
310&-
6 
a 
4 

They also took in hand the excessive charge made annually for 
repairs to the factory. By their vigilance in these and in other 
ways. 

tho' we have failed In the attempt to effect a ...... tor saving than 
6,8 .. Tal., '" _ DO nuon it should DOt be confined to that of the 
present year. The real saving of the present Year &moots 0DIy to 
Tales 1.3a8, but as the ezpeD88 of rebuilding the Verandah and Hall. 
which eogroosed the sum of 5.4'" is all extra draw bIIdt that _y 
DOt recur foI' many years. we aaay fairly nx:kon the saving at the 
aforesaid aum. 

It was, however, on the expenses connected with the annual 
migration to Macao that the greatest proportiOQ of saving was 
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temporarily effected. The su~s paid on the moving to Macao 
in the spring of 1792 and of 1793 were as follows; 

Z793 • Z793· SIJfIi..,. 
Do1lan. Do1lan. DoI1an. 

Duties paid on goods on board 19Sa 1586 396 
Paid at Scenoy (Customs station) 231 231 .. 

.. .. Heungshan (do.) • 55 55 .. 
u" " to Chantong. . . '4'SO 14'SO 
.. .. Casa Branca (guard·house, Macao) 38'SO 38·SO 

Coolies loading boats, &C. • • • 206 189 '1 
Boat-hire (12 in 1792, II in '193) 812 148 64 
Mandarin accompanying as escort 300 300 
Macao (Customs station) 1296 64 1Z3z 

4935 2926 '009 

The saving is likely to have been greater than is shown here. 
since orders were given in 1793 that. when the linguist's accounts 
were received. the duties were to be charged to the individual 
owners of the goods. only those levied on factory supplies and 
Company property being charged to the Company; and it is 
improbable that this care was exercised in 1792. The mandarin 
escort was dispensed with in 1793; his ostensible duty was to 
protect the supercargoes from exactions on the way. but in 
practice he had always seen to it that all exactions were paid. 
The payments on the way had become stereotyped; only those 
at Macao were fought. and after three days the Customs official 
there yielded to a threat to carry the matter to the personal 
knowledge of the Hoppo at Canton. In September. 1793. they 
again escaped all payment at Macao. since the Hoppo 'IPa8 
anxious to see them without delay and had sent his deputy ,to 
escort them to Canton. The cost of migrating '(presumably in 
both directions) had been 1.000 dollars in 1772. and had risen to 
9.000 dollars in 1791; and a saving of 40 per cent. in the spring 
of 1793 was rightly a matter for congratulation; but the Com
mittee were inclined to attribute their success 

to the use we bad made of that impression, which our oetensiblo 
situation &: supposed connection with tho Embaaly to Pekin, seems 
already to bave produced. • . . Should this attempt [to roduco tho 
cost] fail, we may stiJl look with confidence to tho issue of tho negotia
tion; which, without any lebospect to past abuses. may pmcure an 
order from Court to place this charge on its original footing. 
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Except in the case of Thos. Bevan, the Company had never 

made any attempt to induce its agents to study the Chinese 
language. With some dilliculty the S. and S. Committee found 
a person who 
expreued a willingn_ to engage himself as a teacher of the Chinese 
Language. and would remove himself for that purpose to Macao, 

At Macao the teacher refused to come to the Company's house, 
or even to lodge in its vicinity. 

It would have been more convenient. could the Master have attended 
at our house. or provided himself with Lodgings in the neighbourhood: 
but the precaution. which the danger of his undertaking so forcibly 
preacribes. baa induced him to retire to an obscure and distant part 
of the town. 

His pupils had therefore to go to him. He refused to teach more 
than three (Messrs. Tra~ers. Pattie. and Roberts were selected 
from those who wished to study under him); and he declined to 
accept any payment for his services, being evidently in a state 
of great fear. The Committee decided to pay his expenses at 
Macao. and tq settle with his father. on their return to Canton, 
for the amount of his honorarium. 

Among the woollens of the season were included some new 
kinds of finer finish or design. in order to try the market. Of 
these the embossed cloths were approved; 272 yards, prime 
cost £128. were sold at TIs. 2'00 a yard, giving a profit of 24 per 
cent, Long Ells of a superior finish could. however. find a 
market only at n. 0'36 a yard, a loss of J1 per cent.; and 
striped and spotted camlets only at Tis. 18'00 a piece, nearly 
so per cent. below prime cost. Of the standard woollens at 
standard prices the demand was steadily improving. notwith
standing the great increase in the importation; and the indent 
sent home for 1795 called for woollens to a value of between 
£600,000 and £700,000, including the following quantities : 

I. I. 
Qotll.Sa~ ,.000 1'1- at 1.16 p.p. 112.000 .. Su_ r, .... .. 1.'9 .. ....000 .. wonten no .. '" M 1300DD 

.. s.-
Loq E1lI 1$6.000 M '.10 .. 3900000 
Camleta 3,. .. '10 ,s6..,.. 

l541 • .,.. 

aSSS" P 
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The necessity of selJing imports in veiled truck is as pronounced 
as ever. A quantity of furs, invoiced at [12,075, sent from 
London obtained a cash offer of no more than 20,000 dollars; 
but one merchant finally offered 22,300 dollars on condition that 
payment might be made in Souchong tea at the ruling contract 
price of the season; this was a loss of 56 per cent. on the prime 
cost. In woollens the loss was not so great, but it existed. The 
S. and S. Committee entered into a long course of inquiry to see 
if they could not sell their woollens at a higher price and buy 
their teas at lower prices, but they found the two so closely 
interwoven that they judged i.t inadvisable to press the matter 
and postponed it to a more convenient season. To the Court 
they wrote: 

It may not be improper to offer a remark on the wish expressed by 
the Honble Court to attempt an increase in the usual Sale prices; 
though this important object has not yet been noticed by us, we have 
nevertheless not been unmindful of it, but as no alteration would be 
made with regard to the Woollens of this Season, which are all disposed 
of by Contract & our hinting such an Intention might put them on 
making some Stand for an increase in the price of their Teas in the 
Contracts made at the close of the Season, We are of opinion that the 
best method we can pursue, will be to leave the disposal of the next 
Wooll~ open till the arrival of the Ships, when, if the Quantity 
should·be much reduced, as the Honble Court give us reason to expect, 
there will be some room to hope for success in our endeavolII to obtain 
so desirable a point. 

The relations between the supercargoes and the merchants have 
by this time reached a high degree of mutual confidence. Refer· 
ence has before been made to the trustfulness of the merchants 
in accepting without demur the decision of the Court of Directors 
on their teas-damaged, rubbish, or falsely packed; and we 
have in this season an instance of the same trust in connexion 
with silk. 

Jan .• 8. On packing Mciwqua's Raw Silks for the TriIMI a few skains 
were discovered in the first three or four Bales that were opened which 
we judged rather too coarse for the Honble Company's Investment, 
on shewing them to Munqua he allowed they were not altogether 10 

fine as we had a right to expect which he charged to the neglect of 
the Silkman and offered if agreeable to us to have it repicked but as 
this could not be done in less than 6 or 1 days especially as the New 
Year was approaching and the Ship could not go on loading till the 
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Silk was on board which would cause," greater delay than would be 
compatible with our present Exertions to expedite the dispatch of the 
Ships, we asked him If he could undertake to indemnify the Honble 
Company for the difference that might arise on the sale of the parcel 
from the mixture of inferior Silks, this proposal he readily assented to 
assuring us that he had not the least apprehension that the quantity 
would be of any moment as very little of this kind was discovered in 
the Bales Which were opened afterwards though taken indiscriminately. 

The vicissitudes ot ships at sea were numerous in this year of 
war. On July 4th news was received that the FlorI do Mar, 
a Bnow of Macao, had been 'boarded and taken by Chinese 
Pyrates' i four of her crew escaped by swimming i the rest, 
with the captain, ' were put to death by the Pyrates after they 
were in possession of the vessel' . In October a Frenc;h privateer 
of 20 to 26 guns took in the Straits of Malacca a small English. 
country ship, the Polly, and detained a Swedish East Indiaman, 
which was searched for English-owned goods. News was also 
received of five or six French frigates cruising about the Straits 
of Sunda. The Company's ship WarUy from London and Fort 
St. George arrjved at Macao on December 7th, and her com
mander reported that 

In our passage through the Straits of Sincapore near Point Romania 
we fell in just at close of Day with the D,,1ItOtIriu French privateer 
ol three of their prises at anchor. One of them a Dutch anow we 
retook. 

At the end of September the Company's ship PriIlCISS RoytAl' 
from London to Canton was taken off Anger Point by three 
French ships, of which two were said to be two·deckers. Two 
days after this loss is recorded it is noted, on January 19th, that 

The President informed the [Selectl Committee that His F.xcellency 
Lon! Macartney proposed waiting at Macao in order to afford the 
Honble Company's Ships an opportunity of sailing under Conwy of 
His Majesty's Ship the l.iotI and that Sir Erasmus Gower was parti
culuty desirous If possible that the Ships should be ready by the 
1St of March. 

It is worthy of note that H.M.S. Liota is recorded on Decem· 
ber 27th as having' now come up to Wbampoa '. Thirteen of 
the Company's ships were dispatched together on March 9th. 
In this year's ~ for the tirst time the terms 'lndiaman' 

.2 
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and • East Indiaman' are used to indicate the ships voyaging 
from Europe to the Indies. 

On November 4th a French ship of about 300 tons was chased 
by H.M.S. Lion off Macao and ran for protection under the guns 
of the Bar fort. Being thus in the power of the Portuguese she 
was seized by them as lawful prize of war, on the assumption 
that a state of war existed between Portugal and France. 
Portugal had actually joined the league against France, but the 
fact was not then definitely known at Macao. 

Nov. 6. The Owner Mons< Piton Resident on account of the French 
Company has applied to the Chinese Government to request their 
interference & permission to bring his Ship to Whampoa. 

Nov. 7: The Quangtcheoufou this day set off for Macao attended 
with a numerous Retinue & some Soldiers to enquire into the Business 
& command restitution, which the Portuguese it is said are determined 
to refuse. 

Nov. 29. The Quailgtcheoufou returned to Canton from Macao. It 
is said the Portuguese have consented to restore the propel tj & permit 
the Ship to do her Business in the port of Macao. It seems that the 
Portuguese being apprehensive that they were rather premature in 
seizing the Ship as a Prize in virtue of supposed existing hostilities, 
had put the matter on a different footing & alledged that their unloading 
her was merely a consequence of the irregular Conduct of the French, 
who refused to shut their Hatches when required, & deliver a manifest 
of tbe cargo agreeable to the Custom of the Port. This deeJaration 
appeared- satisfactory to the Chinese who began to entertain Doubts 
of completely succeeding in what they had undertaken, & the Porto
gue.e very readily consented to the Ships remaining in their Port as 
.he will still be in their power, and may again be seired, should accounts 
of hostilities between the two Nations be confinned. 

On July l.'lth the country ship King Glorge, with cotton, 
sandalwood, myrrh, and opium from Bombay, while on the way 
up to Whampoa was struck by lightning, set on fire, and burned 
to the water's edge-a total loss. She may have previously 
discharged her opium at Macao, but the fact is not recorded. 
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LORD MACARTNEY'S EMBASSY, 1793 

'fHI!: outstanding event of the season 1793 was the Embassy of 
Lord Macartney to the Court of Peking. When the news of 
Lt.·Col. Cathcart's death in 1788 reached London, the Secretary 
of State, Mr. Henry Dundas, who had been instrumental in 
sending him, took immediate steps to send a successor j and for 
that purpose it was his intention to instruct Lord Cornwallis, 
the Governor·Generai in Bengal, to nominate some person 
suitable to serve as chief of such an Embassy. Instructions to 
that. effect were drafted, but were not sent j and the business 
remained in abeyance for two or three years. It was again 
taken up at the turn of the year 1791-2. when Mr. Dundas 
sounded Lord Macartney on the subject. 

George Macartney was of great distinction as an administrator 
in offices which had required marked diplomatic ability. Born 
in 1737, he was in 1764. at the age of 27. deemed worthy of the 
honour of knighthood and was commissioned Envoy·Extra
ordinary to the Court of St. Petersburg. After holding the post 
for two years he refused the position of Ambassador at the same 
Court, and returned to England. Elected in 1768 to the Irish 
Parliament, he was appointed Chief Secretary for Ireland. In 
1774 he was elected for a Scottish constituency to the British 
Parliament; and two months later was appointed Governor of 
Grenada, being created Lord Macartney, Baron of Lissanoure, 
in the peerage of Ireland. In December, 11ao. he was appointed 
Governor and President of the Council of Fort St. George, 
Madras, assuming the duties of his post on June 23, 1781. He 
left Madras in 1785. after having received the oller, and declined 
it, of the post of Governor-General of Bengal. His administration 
of Fort St. George was of the first order, in recognition of which 
the Court of Directors voted him an annuity of £1,500 a year 
for his life. The Government gave him unstinted praise in 
Parliament j but when he applied for an English peerage as 
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a mark of their approval, his application was rejected, Mr. Pitt 
declaring that it would establish an undesirable precedent. On 
his appointment as Ambassador to China, on May 3, 1792, 
however, he was sworn of the Privy Council, and, on June 28th, 
was promoted to be Viscount Macartney of Dervock in the Irish 
peerage. 

On January 4, 1792, at Mr. Dundas's request, Lord Macartney 
addressed to the Secretary a letter giving an outline of his 
opinions on the proper method of conducting the proposed 
embassy and the objects which should be aimed at. He con· 
sidered that the Court of Peking should not be taken by surprise, 
but that due notice should be given of the coming of the Embassy; 
and especially that a declaration should be made giving an 
assurance that its object was not to press for redress of past 
grievances, but to convey the King's congratulations to the 
Emperor on the occasion of entering the eightieth year of his 
age, and incidentally to discuss arrangements for conducting 
the trade in future to the mutual advantage of the two countries. 
In dealing with so haughty a Court, bolstered by Oriental 
arrogance and ignorant of the power and importance of the 
nations of the West, it was necessary to impress the Emperor 
and his ministers by a display of pomp and dignity; and, to 
increase the manifest importance of the Ambassador, it would 
be well to send him out in a King's ship, and to provide him with 
an escort of light infantry and of field·pieces for parade purposes. 
Among the objects which should be aimed at were the following: 
I". To free the trade carried on at Canton from the restraints 

and extortions laid on and exercised by the officers at that 
port, in the confidence of impunity while there has been no 
channel for the communication of complaint. 

2". To obtain the exports from China upon cheaper terms, by 
our being allowed to trade to the ports nearest to the place 
of growth of the commodities wanted, and by the effect of 
the competition of different markets. 

3". To have the duties on imports and exports taken off, or 
reduced to the rate at which they were levied when trade 
commenced, and particularly the duties lately imposed on 
exports for the purpose of liquidating thereout the debts 
due by Chinese to foreign merchants, at least in case the 
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duty so levied shall have already amounted to the sums 
so due, or as soon as duties to that amount shall have been 
received. 

4°, To have the English traders put at least on the same footing 
with the Portuguese, and particularly that they shall be 
allowed, either on the continent of China, or on some 
adjacent island, a convenient depot, where the merchants, 
or Company's agents, their ships, crews and merchandise, 
may occasionally remain from one season to another, with 
the same privileges as were granted to the Portuguese at 
Macao. 

So, To procure an express edict from the Emperor, addressed 
to the Governors and magistrates of the ports which the 
English may frequent, for preventing the Company's agents 
or others from being rendered in any wise responsible for 
the conduct of individuals, and for preventing in future the 
demand that an innocent man should be delivered up as 
a substitute to suffer the punishment due to a criminal who 
may have found means to escape i the Company's agents 
undertaking not to assist in such escape, but on the con· 
trary to afford every assistance towards his discovery and 
apprehension. 

6", To increase the imports into China from Great Britain, not 
only in consequence of trading to different ports, but by 
procuring the repeal of such regulations as might tend to 
discourage the purchase of British manufactures, and also 
by exciting at Peking a taste for many articles of English 
workmanship hitherto unknoWll there.. , • , Such an 
increase in the importation from this country into China, 
together with a due encouragement there of the fur trade, 
as well as of different articles of British commerce in India, 
might soon tum the balance of the Chipa trade considerably 
in favour of Great Britain. 

It was proposed that the Embassy should include men of 
scientific and artistic attainments, such as to impress the Chinese 
Court with the high degree of civiliution attained in England i 
that a resident consul to be sent to Canton might be a more 
fitting person than the Company's agents to serve as a channel 
for giving notice of the coming of the Embassy i and that the 
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Ambassador should ' have such a degree of controul over the 
Factory at Canton as may be thought advisable to confide in 
him'. 

The Chairman, ;Mr. Francis Baring, and Deputy Chairman, 
Mr. J. Smith Burges, of the Court of Directors, to whom Lord 
Macartney's letter was communicated, made some small ob
jection to the military display, as exemplified by the field-pieces; 
but they took exception more seriously to the proposals to send 
out a representative of the Government as consul, and to sub
o,rdinate the factory to the Embassy. They repruented that it 
had been resolved to send out ' Commissioners', under the title 
of Secret and Superintending Committee, of which the President, 
Mr. Henry Browne, was a man of much tact and great experience 
in China j and that these Commissioners, duly instructed to 
subordinate themselves to the Ambassador and to further his 
wishes in every way, would supply all that was to be expected 
from a consul. 

Lord Macartney acceded to this opinion, and in May he was 
appointed Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary with 
a salary of £10,000 a year attached to the post, plus £5,000 
a year personal to himself in view of his iong and distinguished 
serviq:s. It may be said here that the entire cost of the Embassy 
-for, salaries, maintenance, presents, and all charge&-was de
frayed by the East India Company. The Ambassador had 
stipulated that Sir George Leonard Staunton, his secretary at 
Fort St. George, should be ' Secretary of Embassy and Minister 
Plenipotentiary in the absence of the Embassador', witl1 the 
expressed power of carrying on the Embassy i~ case of the death 
or incapacity of Lord Macartney. The Ambassador was allowed 
to nominate the entire personnel of the Embassy, and to select 
his captain from the Royal Navy, who was empowered in tum 
to select all his own officers. The Empassy was, in fact, treated 
in the handsomest way by t,he Government and by the Company. 
The presents entrusted to the Ambassador cost £13,124, in 
addition to those taken over from the Cathcart Embassy, which 
had cost £2,486. To convey the Ambassador the Admiralty 
dispatched H.M.S. Lion, 64 guns, Captain Sir Erasmus Gower j 
and to take his suite and the presents she was accompanied 
by the Company's ship Hindos/an and the tender JMIuU. 
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In Lord Macartney' 8 instructions, t dated September 8, 1792, 

he was advised to draw attention to the large number of British 
merchants engaged in the China trade, larger than those of all 
other nations, and the great volume of their transactions j to 
point to the fact that the legal import of tea into England had 
within a few years trebled in quantity, in consequence of the 
passing of the Commutation Act j and that, to provide means of 
purchasing such increased quantities, a way should be found to 
increase the vent of English manufactures and Indian produce. 
In the past history of the trade the conditions prevailing at 
Canton had been most discouraging, hazardous to the agents 
conducting the trade, and precarious to the various interests 
involved. Restricted to Canton, the fair competition of the 
market is there destroyed by Associations of the Chinese i the 
super<:argoes are there denied access to the tribunals i and, if 
the Court were to be presumed innocent of any settled policy of 
oppressing foreigners, then the evils complained of must have 
been created solely by the corruption and abuses of a distant 
provincial administration. Lord Macartney was an Ambassador 
who would enjoy great prestige from his high rank and from the 
fact that he had once been nominated to the dignity of Governor
General over the English dominions in India. It was .recom
mended that he should go by sea to Tientsin or some other port 
on the north-eastern coast, unless he was advised by the Com
missioners of the East India Company at Canton that he moat 
land at a southern port i and, if he succeeded in obtaining 
permission to land, he was then to assume the character and 
public appearance of His Majesty's Ambassador, and proceed 
to the Chinese Court with much ceremony and display. He was 
then to 
procure aD audience. u _ u possible after your urival. conforming 
to all cenmonials of that Court which may not.commit the honor of 
your Sovereign or '- your 0_ digllity. 110 U to endanger the 
._ of your neaociation. 

n he succeeded in this he was to express- to the Empemr the 
high esteem in which he was held by his brother potentate, the 
King of Great Britain, from the wisdom and virtue with which 

lCf.A~G. 
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the Emperor's character had been distinguished, It was ·not 
unlikely that 

the Emperor's curiosity may lead to a degree of familiarity with you 
in conversing upon the manners or circumstances of Europe and 
other countries, and as Despotic Princes are frequently more easy of 
access than their Ministers and Dependants, you will not fail to tum 
such contingency to proper advantage. 

The Ambassador was not to be hampered by precise instructions, 
but it was suggested that he might expatiate on three important 
matters: 
I·, That a large trade would be beneficial to both countries, and 

that both would derive much benefit from the export of 
their respective commodities. 

z·. That the great extent of the English trade requires a place 
of security as a depot for such goods as cannot be sold or 
shipped during the short season, and for this purpose we 
wish to obtain a small tract of ground or detached island, 

3·, That assurances should be given that our views are purely 
commercial, having not even a wish for territory. 

The Ambassador might refer to past. grievances in order to 
guard against their continuance in the future, but he was not 
to demand reparation, or make them a subject of dispute. 
If a depot sho,;,ld be conceded, 

you will take it in the name of the King of Great Britain. You will 
endeavour to obtain it on the most beneficial tenus, with a power of 
regulating the police and exercising jurisdiction over our own depen
dants for which competent powers would be given so as efiectua\Jy to 
prevent or punish the disorders of our people which the Company's 
Supracargoes in their limited sphere of action must see committed 
with impunity, 

Chinese subjects might be left subject to Chinese jurisdiction, or 
the police power might be restricted, 
provided British subjects can be exempted from the Chinese jurisdiction 
for crimes, and that the British Chief or those uuder him be not held 
responsible, if any culprit should escape the pursnit of justice. 

The depot, if conceded, should be convenient to the silk and tea 
producing districts, which were said to lie between the 27th and 
30th degrees of North Latitude, If, however, all efforts were 
fruitless, 
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you must turn your principal attention to the relief of our present 
embarrassments at Canton, by an extension of our privileges and 
a revision of the proceedings which have taken place to our prejudice 
and dilcredit. • 

"There is further evidence in the instructions that the authorities 
in London fully believed that opium (and presumably its 
importation) was legally prohibited in China. 

It Is neceaaary you should he on your guard against one stipulation 
which perhaps will he demanded from you, which is that of the exclu
sion of the Tnde of Opium from the Chinese Dominions as being 
prohihited by the Laws of the Empire. If this subject should come 
Into discussion, It must he handled with the greatest circumspection. 
It II heyond a doubt that no Inconsiderable portion of the Opium 
raised within our Indian Territories actually finds its way to China ; 
but If It should he made a positive requisition, or an article of any 
proposed Commercial Treaty that none of that drug should he sent 
by UI to China, you must accede to it rather than risk any essential 
benefit by contesting for a liberty in this respect, In which case the 
sale of our Opium In Bengal must he left to take its chance In an open 
market, or to 6nd a consumption in the dispersed and circuitous 
traffic of the Eastern Seas . . 
The Ambassador might feel his way to negotiating a Treaty of 
Friendship and Alliance; and 

In case the Embassy should have an amicable and prosperous termina
tion, It mey he proposed to His Imperial Majesty to receive an ooca
aional or perpetual Minister from the King of Great Britain; and to 
send one on his own part to the Court of London in the assurance 
that all proper honors will he paid to any penon who mey he deputed 
in that sacred character. 

In a supplementary instruction 1 of the same date Lord Macart
ney was directed not to imperil the attainment of the general 
objects of his Embassy by taking up the subject of the debts 
owing by Chinese to British subjects since 1781. 

The Ambassador was bearer of a letter • from the King to the 
Emperor, lofty in its tone, with arrogant assertion and per
suasive conciliation deftly blended. To pRSeDt this letter and 
to convey the King's congratulations and good wisheS to the 
Emperor were the ostensible objects of his mission. 

The Embassy, consisting. with its military escort, of 9S persoos, 

'a.~H. • ct. Appoa4ix L 
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left Portsmouth on September 26, 1792: and, voyaging by 
way of Madeira, Rio de Janeiro, Tristan d'Acunha, Amsterdam 
Island, Batavia, and Turon, arrived on June 20, 1793, at the 
Grand Ladrone. Anchoring there Lord Macartney dispatched 
Sir George Staunton, Mr. Maxwell (the Ambassador's secretary), 
and Captain Mackintosh (commanding the Hindostan) to Macao, 
in order to receive the latest information available from the 
Company's Commissioners (the Secret and Superintending Com
mittee), who had not yet proceeded to Canton. 

In the meantime the Commissioners had, through the Hong 
Merchants, transmitted to the Viceroy a letter addressed to him 
by Mr. -Baring, Chairman of the Court of Directors, announcing 
the coming of the Embassy, requesting that notice be given at 
Peking, and giving assurances of its conciliatory character. In 
March the two senior merchants, Munqua and Puankhequa, 
came to the Commissioners, being still at Canton, with orders 
from the Fuyuen to inquire 
at what time His Majesty's Ship left England, and whether the Ambas
sador would come to Canton, or what part of the coast he would first 
approach. -

The ,_Committee professed th~ir ignorance, but suggested as 
probable that he might pass outside, to the eastward of, For
mosa, and first make the coast of Chekiang or Shantung, and 
that he might possibly be already at Tientsin, 

On May 15th Munqua went to Macao in great distress of mind, 
and informed the Commissioners that he and another, undesig
nated, merchant had received orders to hold themselves ready 
to proceed at once, accompanied by two linguists, on hearing 
that the Embassy had arrived at any part of the coast to the east 
of Canton, in order to act as interpreters, This would seriously 
derange their business, and they were all anxious to avoid the 
duty : 

Some, indeed, it is suspected, have engaged the Hoppe> by handsome 
presents, not to nominate them; these means, however, are not open 
to Munqua, who, as head Merchant is positively directed from Conrt 
to be of the number. 

The Commissioners had been informed that Lord Macartney had 
engaged competent interpreters to accompany him from Europe, 
and were able to reassure Munqua on this point. He and from 
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him the Commissioners were of opinion, from all the indications, 
that the Emperor and central Government were inclined to give 
to the Embassy the most favourable reception. 

On June 21St the Secret Committee met in order to receive 
Sir George Staunton, who brought a dispatch from Lord Macart· 
ney, acknowledging the receipt at Batavia of the Commissioners' 
several dispatches in which they gave such information as was 
in their possession. The most significant passage was the 
following: 

I beg you will give the enclosed letter to the Chief of the Dutch 
Factory at Macao, from the Government of Batavia. I undemtand 
he i. directed not only to avoid entering into any intrigue, that might 
be prej udicial to the Embassy as he was supposed to be inclined to 
do, but to join in the favorable accounts of it, and in every effort. 
which you may judge right, to promote its views. 

The Commissioners informed Sir G. Staunton verbally, and 
Lord Macartney by letter, that, under the general instructions 
of the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors, they placed 
their services ur.reservedly at the disposal of the Ambassador; 
and that, on June 1St, they had dispatched the Eruk_ brig 
to cruise on the route to Chusan, so as to intercept the Litm 
and deliver further letters to the Ambassador's address. They 
offered a supply of money, which Sir G. Staunton did not think 
it necessary to accept, and undertook to arrange for future 
supplies if the Embassy should find it necessary to draw from 
Peking. They further sent a copy of their secret instruction to 
co-operate, as follows : 

The Ambassador will commuoicate to you from time to time such 
Information as he may think proper for your government and snch 
instructions as may become necessary, in the Coone of his Negotia
tions. and you will conform to the advice and requisitions of the 
AmM·'dor, in cue he shonld lind it ezpedien" to send any which 
he may judge interesting to the welfare and advantage of the East 
India Company, 

Having thus been appointed a Secret Committee expresSly for 
co-operation with the Embassy, they expressed the hope that DO 

professions would be nec ry to convince His Excellency with 
what pleasllft they would perform that part of their duty. 

Lord Macartney sailed from the Grand Ladrone on June 23rct. 
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and on the 26th a deputy came to Macao from the Hoppo, to 
inquire into the movements of the Embassy. 

It appeared that the object of his visit was, as well to furnish the 
Ambassador with such necessaries as he might require at the Emperor's 
Expense, as to enquire into the names and number of His Excellency's 
retinue, the list of presents, and the number and force of hi. Majesty's 
Ships. The Mandarin lamented that their ignorance of the Ambas
sador's Intentions to approach Macao, and the shortness of his stay 
in the neighbourhood, had put it out of the power of the Government 
of Canton to administer to the necessities of the Squadron .... Their 
present inqniry seems rather from a view to approve their Zeal 8< 
Diligence than convey material information to the Court. 

This was evidence that, even at Canton, fiscally and racially 
opposed to the objects of the Embassy, the favour with which 
the Emperor was disposed to regard its coming had produced 
a marked effect on the officials administering the provinces. 

On July 14th the Governor and Hoppo revived the project 
of sending two Hong Merchants, Munqua and Geowqua, to join 
the Embassy, alleging a fear lest a trade might be attempted at 
Chusan or elsewhere. The Committee explained that it was 
improbable that the Embassy would attempt to trade, and 
seized the opportunity to inquire how they might communicate 
with the Ambassador while he was in the north, On August 8th 
they received an answer. 

In reply to our requisition of a free communication with the Ambas
sador, the Hoppo, whose opinion on the occasion it seems has had too 
much weight with the Fouyuen, took upon himself to say tbat no 
letters would be permitted to pass without their EXCO being previously 
made acquainted with the substance of them. 

The Committee decided that it would be inadvisable to transmit 
any letters through Chinese channels with this condition 
attached, since they would be precluded from mentioning any 
grievances connected with their trade, 

tho' we are desirous to apprize Lord :r.lacartney of a report, which 
seems well founded, of the declaration of war against France. 

A month later, on September 8th, the news of war was confirmed 
by a communication received on July 7th at Bombay from 
London via Bussora (Basra), together with dispatches for Lord 
Macartney. Even more important than this in its relation to 
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the Embassy was an item of news received in a private letter
from Bengal by one member of the Committee: 

The Chinese General, of whom you may perhaps have heard, who 
baa been lent by the Emperor to punish his refractory Vassal of 
Nepaul, and who some months back wrote to his Lordship [the Governor 
General] as Chief of the Fringees, commanding him to assist in this ; 
baa lately addressed a more respectful letter thanking his Lordship for 
the ready part he took in having sent a Mediator (Captain Kirkpatrick) 
into Nepaul to settle the Dispute, and approving of his Lordship's. 
reasons, sent to him, for not having adopted, as he was ordered by 
him, a more violent and active part, in seizing and sending the Rajah 
to him, dead or alive, the latter of which was recommended; and he 
has further siven his assurances that he wiD therefore recommend his 
Lordship to the faVOl' of his Imperial Master; an anecdote this which 
Is not generaUy known here, but which, independent of its singularity, 
is curious, that luch an unexpected event should have taken p1ace at 
the Moment of our National Embassy to that Quarter. 

The Commissioners could only suppose that this news was also 
referred to in dispatches which they had received from the 
Governor-General for transmission to Lord Macartney i and, 
not daring to trust to Chinese channels for their conveyance, 
they bought a Portuguese snow of ISO tons for 10,SOO dollars, 
provided her with a crew, renamed her the lplligmu.. and 
dispatched her on October Sth with instructions to sail direct 
to Tientsin. 

The Ambassador in the meantime had arrived at Chusan on 
July 3rd, and had been received with great respect and every 
assistance that he required i and arrived off Taku, at the mouth 
of the Peiho, on July 2Sth, still out of sight of the low coast, 
but as near as the Limi could venture. He landed on August sth, 
receiving every possible attention, both before and after landing, 
from numerous officials up to the Viceroy, whp came all the way 
from the provincial capital, Paotingfu, to welcome him in person 
and to facilitate his progress to the Court. He was, in fact, 
received with every mark of respect, of honour, and of courtesy, 
by every person he came in contact with, from the Emperor 
downwards-excepting only by the legate who was attached to 
the Embassy as representative of the Emperor i but, from the 
moment he landed at Taku on August sth, until his arrival by 
inland route at Canton on December 19th, he was completely 
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cut off from all communication with the outside world, unable 
to send letters to; or receive them from, the Company's Com
missioners at Canton; only one of the Ambassador's letters to 
Sir E. Gower on the Lion was transmitted, while only thrice did 
Ire receive any letters, once on August 24th from Tengchowfu, 
once on October 2nd announcing the approaching departure of 
the Lion from Chusan, once on November lIth informing Lord 
Macartney that the ship would soon be at Macao. Ofthe war with 
France he had no news; and he had no intimation of the Nepaul 
affair beyond some mysterious questions by the Chinese officials 
on August 16th, on his arrival at Tungchow on the way to Peking. 

For the highly honourable treatment of Lord Macartney in all 
matters of ceremony; both in his audiences of the Emperor and 
his personally conducted progress through the heart of the 
Empire, the student may be referred to the various published 
narratives; 1 but the following itinerary may be useful: 

Sept. 26, 1792. Embassy sailed from Portsmouth. 
June 20, 1793. Arrived at Grand Ladrone. 
July 3. Arrived at Chusan. 
" 25. Arrived off Taku. 

Aug. 5. Landed at Taku. 
" 2r. Arrived at Peking; proceeded to Yuenmingyuen. 

Sept. 2. Left Peking for Jeho\' 
" 8. Arrived at Jeho\' 
" 14. First audience of the Emperor. 
" 17. Second audience, on Emperor's birthday. 
" 21. Left Jehol for Peking. 

" 
26; Arrived at Peking. 

" 30. Embassy attended on Emperor's entry into Peking. 
Oct. 3. Ambassador presented note of his requests. 
" 7. Reply received to note, and to King's letter. 
" 7. Embassy left Peking. 

Nov. 9. Arrived at Hangchow. 
" 14. Left Hangchow. 

Dec. 19. Arrived at Canton. 
Sept. 5, 1794. Lord Macartney arrived in London. 

I Notably Lord _.yo own diary. reproduced in Helen H. RobbiDo. 
Ow Fi,., if _tUltw 10 eloi .. ; also the contemporary nanatives of memben 
of the Em_y, Sir George L. Staunton. Jou Barrow, Aeneas An~ .tc. 
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In the matter of ceremonial Lord Macartney had little to 
complain of, beyond the fact that he and all the members of the 
Embassy were, from first to last, little more than prisoners in 
silken bonds. Provisions were supplied, pilots were provided, 
and the transport of the Embassy and the presents was arranged 
for, all at the charge of the Emperor from the time they first 
came in touch with Chinese officials up to the time when they 
left Canton, on January 10th, and proceeded to Macao i and a 
few instances of contretemps were at once glozed over by the 
tact always manifested by Lord Macartney. But in the business 
for which he had come to China he could make no progress. He 
had no opportunity of opening up the matter to the Emperor 
himself, and all his attempts to broach the subject to the 
ministers of the Emperor were coo)\y brushed aside. Finally 
by his persistence he succeeded, after his return to Peking, in 
handing in a note embodying briefly the principal points on 
which he wished to negotiate: 
1·. A request to allow the English merchants to trade to Chusan, 

Ningpo, and Tientsin. 
2·. To allow them to have a warehouse at Peking for the sale of 

their goods, as the Russians had formerly. 
3·. To allow them some small, detached, unfortified island in the 

neighbourhood of Chusan as a magazine for their unsold 
goods, and as a residence for their people to take care of 
them. 

4". To allow them a similar privilege near Canton, and some 
other trifling indulgences. 

5·. To abolish the transit duties between Macao and Canton, or 
at least to reduce them to the standard of 1782. 

~. To prohibit the exactions of any duties from English mer
chants, over and above those settled ~y the Emperor's 
diploma, a copy of which was requested to be given them, as 
they had never yet been able to see it for their unequivocal 
direction. 

This was the modest Charter of Rights for the English trade, 
put forward in 1793 and won by force of arms in 1842. In its 
consideration now, as in aU matters relating to the foreign trade, 

, it may be said that there were two parties in the Emperor's 
: councils. It may be said, rather with sanguine hope than with 

I o8sl'. 0 
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any belief in its actual existence, that there was the party of the 
statesmen of the Empire, mainly Chinese by race, concerned for 
the welfare of the country and the beneficent administration of 
the provinees, who might see clearly that the encouragement of 
trade and the removal of shackles which hampered its develop
ment were a most important agency in securing the well· being 
of the people and the stability of the Empire. That such 
statesmanship was common in England at that time is contra· 
dieted by many· proofs during the eighteenth century, but is 
evidenced by some proofs, notably by the passing of the Tea 
Commutation Ac~ of 1783; that it was common in China is 
disproved by the whole history of the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries. In China the emoluments of even the greatest and 
wisest statesmen were obtained by methods which involved the 
taxation of trade, and not its encouragement; 1 but occasionally, 
even in China, one here and there would rise above his environ· 
ment and prove himself a true statesman. 

Against this party, in so far as it may have existed, stood the 
party of the Manchu nobility and ministers, and the Court itself, 
which shared in the irregular and unregulated, but not illegal, 
gail)S of the Hoppo at Canton. t To this dominating party it 
was obvious that the Hoppo,. and his control and his m~thods, 
must at all cosl:$ be maintained; and an answer was promptly 
returned to Lord Macartney in a curious mixture of paragraphs 
addressed alternately to King George and to his Ambassador.' 

To the Ambassador. Wisdom of the King in selecting Lord Macartney 
as his Ambassador. 

To the King. His Ambassador has been received in all honoor; he 
has made proposals to which the Emperor canoot asaeo~ granted 
to the English, must be granted to all. . 

To the A mbassador. The King dwelling afar. cannot be well acquainted 
with Chinese manners and institutions. 

TD tIN King. Proceeds to examine the proposals one by one. 
1°. PrOposed to open Ningpo, Chusan and Tientsin to trade; there 

are DO interpreters or warehouses there suitable for the trsde, and the 
proposal cannot be acceded to . 

• Cf. Morse, TIN Tr...u .... Ad".; .. i,,.,,,",,, 0' CIi .... chap. iv; Tito 1,,1n-
,,"'""'''' RIlIIIioJo6 0' 1M C ....... E"';;'" voL i. chap. ii. 

I For ID apprecia_ of the Hoppo'. functions. cf. Tr...u _ ,U,.;"islr .. 
limo (pd eel.). pp. 111,308,359; I",..,.",i.,,'" R"IIIioJo,.voI. i, pp. I,. J4.6. 

I C/. Appendix J. 
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2". Proposed to permit trade at Peking, as was once done fot the 
Russians. Long ago the privilege was withdrawn from them, and 
a mart was opened at Kiakhta fOf their benefit; the privilege cannot 
then be granted to the English. 

30. Proposed that the Island of Chusan [perhaps an island near 
Chusan] be ceded to serve as depot. No island or even inlet of the 
Empire can be ceded to any nation, and this proposal is rejected. 

40. Proposed also to have a depot near Canton or Macao. Merchants 
must do their bualness in Canton. and may remain at Macao when 
the season is ended; eo only can broils between Chinese and foreigners 
be avoided. and the propoaa\ is rejected. 

50. Exemption was claimed from duties paid in going to and from 
Macao; In future no more will be required than what is due. nof will 
less be taken. 

60. FOf the payment of measurage dues all must oon(orm to estab-
lished practice. . 

FiltlJlly the propagation of the English religion Is a matter which 
can by no means be allowed. [This was probably interpolated by the 
missionaries attached to the Court. as there Is nothing to show that 
Lord Macartney ever raised the question.] 

To eotteI.... as the Requests made by your Ambassador militate 
against the Laws foIId Usages of this OUf Empire. and are at the same 
time wholly useless to the End proposed, I cannot acquiesce in them. 
I again admonish yon. 0 King. to act oonformably to my Intentions. 
that we may preserve Peace and Amity on Kch Side. and thereby 
oontribute to our reciprocal Happiness. 

In the journey from Hangchow to Canton by an inland route 
(up the Tsientang River, over the watershed Into Kiangs~ 
skirting the Poyang Lake, up tho Kan River, over the Meiling 
Pass, down tho North River to Canton) Lord Macartney travelled 
in company with tho new Viceroy, pronloted from being Governor 
of Chekiang to the post of Viceroy of the Two Kwang.l In 
writing to Canton on his appointment the Viceroy had informed 
tbe Governor that 
he should repair to Canton with all possible upedition. as he had 
received orders from the Court to make preparations for the ED&JIsh 
Ambassador; who had been most graciously received at Court, and 

• had obtained the Emperor's permission to travel thro' his CollllUy to 
Canton; and was to be tleated in all the Provinces he might pass. 
with distinguished Marb of honor and attfttion • 

• By Lord Mocumey be is -lIS styled ''Ibe V.....,y'_ The_ 
Committee neon! his ......... Cbeon\onll (or~. Sir G- T. S __ 
(e..;.. r""ftters to him .. Suo-ta-cin (Sua Tajea). 11' ........ ..,. pobably 
ShWl-Lwoc. 

oa 
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This was recorded by the Secret Committee on October 15th, 
and must have been written at Hangchow about the date 
(October 7th) on which the Embassy left Peking, when Lord 
Macartney expected to find the Lion still at Chusan and intended 
to take passage in her to Canton. It was not his intention to 
travel by the inland route, while it appears to have been the 
intention of the administration to coerce him into it; but, 
admitting this, it was manifestly intended that all honour 
should continue to be paid to him. The passage cited strikes 
the key· note of the attentions which were paid to him at all 
points along the long course from Peking by Chinkiang, Hang
chow, Nanchang, to Canton, and also of the attitude consistently 
maintained to him by the Viceroy, as may be seen from a few 
excerpts from Lord Macartney's diary: 1 

Nov. 7. [At Changchowfu on the Grand Canal.] Sun-ta-gin [high 
civilian official attached to the Embassy] has shown me a Jetter just 
received from Conrt, by which he is directed to put the Embassy under 
the care of the new Viceroy of Canton. who is soon to set out for that 
place, and to conduct us thither .... He. desired me to tell Captain 
Mackintosh that if the Hindoslim was disappointed of a cargo at 
Chllsan, he should nevertheless have the same privileges when he came 
to Canton that were promised for Chusan, and that, as a particular 
compliment for the Embassy and on account of the ship's connexion 
with it, she should be exempted from the payment of any measurage 
or other duties. [At Canton the ordinary procedure was followed fOr 
the Hindos/an, and measurage dues (TIs. 2,217 + 1,950 - 4,1671 were 
paid on her according to precedent, but.were subsequently refunded.] 

Nov. 9. [Arrived at Hangchow. The Viceroy at once visited the 
Ambassador on his yacht.] I thought his appearance mucll to his 
advantage. He is perfectly well bred, and the whole of his manner 
candid and gentleman-like. He con1irmed to me everything Sun·ta-gin 
had said upon business, and particularly mentioned the Emperor'. 
instructions to him to pay the greatest regard to the English at Canton, 
who, on every occasion, he said, should have free access to him In 
person or by letter. . . . [Captain Mackintosh having expressed a wish 
to trade at Nlngpo or Chusan] we gave it up with a good grace upon 
the Viceroy's repeating the assurances given before of the HindDslim 
being exempted from the payment of measurage and duties at Canton. 

Nov. 10. The Viceroy paid me a visit, and repeated In still stronger 
terms than yesterday the assurances and declarations of the Emperor'. 
favour, and of his own particular good wishes and disposition towards us. 

I Robbins, Otw Fi,1I Jf-. ... , ,.,si •. 
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Nov. 12. The Viceroy made us another visit, and improves upon us 

every time we ••• him. 
Nov. 17. The Viceroy returned my visit, and began of his own 

&ecord to talk of the trade • . • he desired me to explain to him the 
principal points in which I wished his assistance when we came to 
Canton. When I had done this he requested me to give it to 'him in 
writing ..• thet he might read it at his leisure in older to be master 
of the subject, for he was determined to do what was equitable and 
proper, to grant what was reasonable and to deny what was not so. 
He was sensible thet some changes of conduct towards us would be 
right, both for the sake of justice and the reputation of his country. 
But he confessed thet, though his aIlinity to the Emperor I and his 
rank in the State afforded him stzong ground to stand upon, yet he 
had measures to keep and delicacies to observe, for he was well aware 
of the counterectlon he might expect at Canton from those who may 
perhaps be Interested In the continuance of those very grievances we 
luffered. [The Viceroy then referred to the attitude of the Court and 
minlatera towards the Embassy, which he declared was friendly; but 
Lord Macartney informed him thet he should have already written to 
report It unfriendly were It not for the preeent assurances of the 
Viceroy, and the1; he had actually mocWi.ed the tone of his report.] 
That thus the matter now stood, and thet it rested with him to deter
mine whether 1 had deceived my own Court or not. It was from what 
h. should do, not what 1 should write, thet they would form a judge
ment. 

Nov. al. [In crossing into Kiangsi they passed through tea plant&
tiona and Lord Macartney was allowed by the Viceroy] to take up 
.. _ .... tea-plants In a growing state with Iarge balls of earth adhering 
to them. which tea·plants, I Satter myself, I ahall be able to transmit 
to Bengal. 

Nov. So. The Viceroy paid me a long visit this evening •••. He 
suspects great peculation among the public olIicers at Canton, and 
that the Emperor II much defrauded In his revenue there. [In this 
the Viceroy showed either p-eat Innocence. or as p-eat subtlety In trying 
to ascertain if this was the foundation of the Ambassador's grievances.] 

Dec. n. [At Nan-dlou-fu (actually Namyungcllow).· The Viceroy 
parted company, going ahead to prepare for the Ambassador's recep

. tion at Canton.] When he took leave of us today he told .... thet he 
had written to the Emperor In IUch \erma upon our subjects that he 
..... persuaded we should leave ChIna, not only without dissatisfaction. 
but with essential proofs. 
~ 19. [Tbe Ambassador .... J1ICei.ved in state by the Viceroy, 

Governor. Hoppo and the principal Mandarins of Jank. all m-ed ill. 
their robes of _y.] The Viceroy conducted the wbole ceremoay 

• The VIc:erof. ..... pnsumably .. Mandl ... probably .. Yellow GiJdIe Imperial 
CIaDsm .... _lily 011\7 .. Red GinIle CoUateni. 
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with the greatest dignity and propriety, distinguishing us by the most 
pointed marks oirespect and regard ... and evincing in every instance 
the high consideration the Embassy was held in by the Government. 

In point of ceremony Lord Macartney could have had little 
to complain of, even before he left Peking j and now, in the 
business which it was the purpose of the Embassy to further, 
he may well have found reason to congratulate himself on a 
successful issue. He was ultimately disappointed in all his 
hopes. As had happened once before, in 1736,1 the Emperor's 
gracious intentions were defeated by • those who might perhaps 
be interested in the continuance of those very grievances we 
suffered', as the Viceroy had remarked to Lord Macartney on 
November 17th j and the Ambassador may even have had a 
premonition of that result. 

Dec. 21, 22, 23. [At Canton] These three days have been chiefly 
taken up in receiving visits from the Viceroy, the Fooyen 01 Governor, 
the Hoppo, [etc.]. The great public honours and respect paid here to 
the Embassy cannot fail, I think, to have a very good effect upon the 
people in favour of our factory. In these ·visits I explained at length 
the different grievances of our trade." The Hoppo was averse to any 
al~ations, and wished everything to remain as he found it. The 
Viceroy thought every reasonable alteration should be made, and they 
debated together with great eamestoess for a considerable time. The 
subject was renewed again and again, and I should hope, from the 
Viceroy's professions and assurances, that we have got the better of 
the Hoppo, 

Ultimately, and in no long time, the Hoppo prevailed, and the 
friendly Viceroy was defeated in his purpose, being recalled 
from his post six months later, before the opening of the next 
shipping season. The Embassy failed in the business for which 
it had been dispatched to China, and the procedure under which 
the foreign trade was conducted became even more fixed and 
regularized. 

From June to December the Commissioners at Canton were 
without direct, or even authentic, news of the Embassy. From 
time to time they heard vague reports of its progress, and in 
October they were informed by the officials, by verbal statements 
through the merchants, that the Ambassador had had an 
audience of the Emperor of the most favourable character, and 

• Cf . • nlea, chaps. mv and xxv. • Cf. Appendis K. 
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that he was leaving, or had left, Peking to journey south on 
October 7th. Half believing and half disbelie\l'ing this news, 
the Secret Committee included it in a report to the Court of 
Directors on October 25th sent by an American vessel sailing 
direct to Ostend i but this report can hardly have been received 
before April, -and the Government can have had no knowledge 
of the success or failure of the Embassy at the date, March 1St, 
on which the King promoted Lord Macartney to'be Earl in the 
Irish peerage. His diplomatic and administrative ability were 
recognized, and he was engaged in the service of the State during 
the rest of his life i but it does not appear that any honours were 
conferred on him in recognition of the results of his Embassy to 
China-not even the English peerage which had been denied to 
him in 1786, and which he received in June, 1796, on his return 
from an embassy to Louis XVIll in exile. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO LORD MACARTNEY, SEPT. 8, 179Z 

My, LORD, 

Having to signify to your Excellency His Majesty's commands 
and Instructions on the subject of the Embassy to which he has 
been pleased to appoint you, I shall introduce them by recalling 
to your attention the occasion and subject of this measure. 

A greater number of His Majesty's Subjects than of any other 
Europeans have been trading for a considerable time past in 
China-The commercial intercourse between several Nations 
and that great Empire has been preceeded, accompanied or 
followed by Special communications with its Sovereign-others 
had support of Missionaries who from their eminence in Science 
or ingenuity in the Arts were frequently admitted to the 
familiarity of a curious and polished Court, and which Mission· 
aries in the midst of their cares for the propagation of their faith 
are not supposed to have been unmindful of the views and interests 
of their country, while the English traders remained unaided, 
and\ as it were, unavowed at a distance so remote as to admit 
of a 'misrepresentation of the national character and importance, 
and where too their occupation was not held in that esteem 
which ought to procure them safety and respect. 

Under these circumstances it would become the dignity and 
character of His Majesty to extend his paternal regard to these 
his distant Subjects, even if the Commerce and prosperity of 
the Nation were not concerned in their success, and to claim the 
Emperor of China's partiCUlar protection for them with that 
weight which is due to the requisition of one great Sovereign 
from another. 

A free communication with a people, perhaps the most 
singUlar upon the Globe, among whom civilization has existed 
and the Arts have been cultivated through a long series of Ages 
with fewer interruptions than elsewhere is well worthy also of 
this Nation which saw with pleasure and applauded with 
gratitude the several Voyages undertaken already by His 
Majesty's command and at the public expense in the pursuit 
of knowledge and for the discovery and observation of distant 
countries and manners. 

The extent and value of the British Dominions in India, 
which connect us in some degree with every part of that country, 
point out also the propriety of establishing sufficient means of 
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representation and transaction of business with our principal 
neighbours there. 

The measures lately taken by Government respecting the Tea 
Trade having more than trebled the former legal importation of 
this article into Great Britain, it is become particularly desirable 
to cultivate a friendship and increase the communication with 
China which may lead to such a vent throughout that extensive 
Empire, of the manufactures of the mother country and of our 
Indian Territories as beside contributing to their prosperity will 
out of the Sales of such produce furnish resources for the Invest· 
ment to Europe now requiring no less an annual sum than one 
million four hundred thousand pounds. 

Hitherto, however, Great Bntain has been obliged to pursue 
the Trade with that Country under circumstances the most 
discouraging, hazardous to its Agents employed in conducting 
it and precarious to the various interests involved in it. The 
only place where His Majesty's Subjects have the privilege of 
a Factory, is Canton. The fair competition of the market is 
there destroyed by Associations of the Chinese-Our Super· 
cargoes are denied open access to the Tribunals of the Country, 
and to the equal execution of its Laws, and are kept altogether 
in a most arbitrary state of depression, ill suited to the impor
tance of the concerns, which are entrusted to their care, and 
scarcely compatible with the regulations of Civilized Society. 

Whether these evils have arisen from any settled policy of the 
Im(lerial Government, or from any ill founded jealousy of our 
nabonal inIluence, or whether they are created merely by the 
corruption and abuses of a distant Provincial Administration, it 
will be your business to ascertain, as it will be among the chief 
objects of your present mission to endeavour to obtain a remedy 
for them, and you will render an acceptable service to your 
Country, if you shall be successful in the accomplishment of 
His Majesty's wishes which I have His Royal commands to 
impart to you together with such further instructions as may 
seem best calculated to promote the object of your mission. At 
the same time you may proceed in the reliance that in an under
taking both new and delicate aud liable to be inIluenced by 
various contingencies which may arise in its (lrocess. every 
reasonable latitude will be allowed to your own dISCretion. 

A common opinion has prevailed that the Chinese in general 
are studious to avoid any intimate connection or intercourse 
with Europeans, and that a similar principle operates upon the 
Imperial Government of Pekin-However, although commercial 
jealousy aided by the tyranny and corruption of distant Dele
gates under a despotic Sovereign and the general depravity of 
the Inhabitants may have had that eHect in the Province of 
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Canton, the representations of various Travellers afford the 
strongest reason to believe that the Emperor himself is acces
sible, that the reception of Foreigners at Pekin is courteous, 
whatever opinions they may entertain on the policy of en
couraging foreign trade of which even at this moment, it must 
be confessed, we are extremely in doubt. 

If political jealousy were the chief principle to excite such 
alarm in the Chinese as should lead them to discourage the 
entrance of foreigners, it is probable it would apply with singular 
force against the Russians, who, from the propinquity of their 
Dominions, the reputed greatness of their power, and the danger 
of their leaguing with the Princes of those Tartar countries 
which have sent forth the former conquerors of China, would be 
most likely in imagination at least to cause distrust in the 
reigning Government, and might possibly affect its security. 

The contrary may be inferred from the admission of the 
Russian Embassy to Pekin under Peter the first, the subsequent 
residence of a Russian Agent at Pekin, and from the commercial 
intercourse frequently allowed since, as well indeed as from the 
reputed wisdom of the Chinese Administration; and a national 
character is not to be formed, nor the dispositions of the Superior 
Government estimated from the practices of a Seaport situated 
at the most distant extremity from the Metropolis, and a 
Province formerly the seat of Pirates and Robbers. 

But if contrary to these suppositions and inferences, such 
jealousy, from whatever cause it may arise, should be found to 
exist, it will depend upon your management to obviate it by 
declarations the most free and unqualified, that in seeking to 
improve our connections with China, we have no views but the 
general interests of humanity, the mutual benefit of both 
nations, and the protection of our Commerce under the Chinese 
Government, subject nevertheless to it's Laws and regulations. 
and formed upon a permanent principle equally beneficial to the 
subjects of both countries. 

It is supposed that former endeavours made by the English, 
or other European Companies, to represent their grievances at 
the Court of Pekin,· and to obtain defined privileges for their 
Trade, have failed from the intrigues of the Mandarines and 
Merchants of Canton, and from the inferior character of the 
persons who have been sent on such commissions. It has there
fore been determined to attempt an Embassy to the Emperor 
himself, in the name of His Majesty The King of Great Britain. 
In which view it is presumed that a person of your Lordship'S 
rank, who has already been honored and entrusted by the Kmg 
in Stations of great trust and power, who has been successfully 
employed for the similar purpose of cementing friendship and 
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regulating commerce with the Russian Empire, and has been 
appointed to the Government of the British Dominions in. India, 
would be most likely to meet with a favorable reception from 
a high minded people, accustomed to think lightly of the 
commercial character. The propriety of fixing this Embassy on 
a person thus dignified is enforced by the decided opinion of 
those who have been most experienced in the Company's 
concerns' at Canton, and who have been Witnesses of the vexa
tions under whieh they labour. 

I observe that in the year 1753 an Ambassador from the 
King of Portugal sent for the purpose of obtaining some privi
leges for the Church, was allowed to proceed without interruption 
from Canton to Pekin, and was treated with great honor, but 
His Majesty leaves that to your own discretion whether to pursue 
that route or not. You must however be aware that every 
obstacle is likely to be thrown in your way from that quarter. 

Objections of a similar nature would lie against your pro
ceeding with a Russian Caravan, and the newly discovered 
communication through Thibet from Bengal seems too long and 
hazardous, as well as doubtful in the result. 

It may tlierefore be better to proceed if possible directly 
by sea to some port on the east or north east coast of the Chinese 
Empire and to request a safe conduct for your advance from 
such port to the Capital in order to deliver your credentials with 
the Letter from your Royal Master to His Imperial Majesty. 
This precaution will be absolutely necessary, if, as I presume to 
be the case, that no Ambassador enters the Chinese Dominions 
without permission previously obtained. 

But it is probable that before you reach the Coast of China 
you will receive such information from the Commissioners who 
were sent by the Court of Directors in the last ships to Canton 
on the subject of the notification made of the intended Embassy 
as will determine your route. 

If it shall be absolutely necessary to stop at some Southern 
port of China before you proceed to the Northward, you will 
touch at Macao or Canton, where you wm require and collect 
by the Company's Council, or by pnvate enquiry such facts and 
information as may be useful to you in the prosecution of the 
objects of your Embassy, and receive such further aid as may 
be necessary to enable you to proceed from thence to the north
ward. If some cogent reason should occur to render an approach 
to Pekin by a northern port ineligible you will be under the 
necessity of proceeding by land from Canton, and must require 
such further aid and information as may be necessary to enable 
the Embassy to pursue that route. 

His Majesty from his earnest desire to promote the present 
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undertaking and in order to give the greatest dignity to the 
Embassy has been graciously pleased to order one of His Ships 
of War to convey you and your suite to the Court of China. 
With the same view he has ordered a military guard to attend 
your person to be composed of chosen men from the Light 
Dragoons, Infantry and Anillery with proper Officers under the 
command of Major Benson whom he has determined to raise to 
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel upon this occasion. This guard 
will add splendor and procure respect to the Embassy, the order, 
appearance and evolutions of the Men may convey no useless 
idea of our Military character and discipline, and if it should 
excite in the Emperor a desire of adopting any of the exercise 
or manceuvres among his Troops, an opportunity thus offers to 
him for which a return of good offices on his part is naturally 
to be expected. It will be at your option to detach one of the 
Lieutenants of the Ship, or of your guard in His Majesty's 
uniform to accompany the Messengers whom you will send to 
announce at Pekin your arrival on the Coast, if you should 
approach that Capital by Sea. 

Besides the Chinese Interpreters whom you have already 
procured, you will perhaps meet in your progress Sl>me Portu
guese, Spanish, or Italian Missionary or other intelligent person 
free from national attachment or prejudices, who may be useful 
to be employed in your service. 

Should your answer be satisfactory, and I will not suppose 
the contrary, you will then assume the character and public 
appearance of His Majesty's Ambassador Extraordinary, and 
proceed with as much ceremony as can be admitted, without 
causing a material delay, or incurring any unreasonable expense; 
you will procure an audience as early as possible after your 
arrival, conforming to all ceremonials of that Court which may· 
not commit the honor of your Sovereign or lessen your own 
dignity, so as to endanger the success of your negociation. 

Whilst I make this reserve I am satisfied you will be too 
prudent and considerate to let any trifling punctilio stand in 
the way of the important benefits which may be obtained by 
engaging the favorable disposition of the Emperor and his 
ministers. You will take the earliest opportunity of representing 
to His Imperial Majesty that your Royal Master already &0 

justly celebrated in foreign Countries on account of the voyages 
projected under his immediate auspices for the acquisition and 
diffusion of knowledge, was from the same disposition desirous 
of sending an Embassy to the most civilized as well as most 
ancient and populous nation in the world, and to communicate 
and receive the benefits which must result from an unreserved 
and friendly intercourse between that Country and his own. 
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You will take care to express the high esteem which His Majesty 
has conceived for the Emperor from the wisdom and virtue with 
which his career has been distinguished. A like compliment may 
be made in the event of the death of Kien·long, to the Prince 
who will be his successor, as he has been in the management 
of the public affairs for some time. 

It is not unlikely that the Emperor's curiosity may lead to 
a degree of familiarity with you in conversing upon the manners 
or circumstances of Europe and other countries, and as Despotic 
Princes are frequently more easy of access than their Mimsters 
and Dependants, you will not fail to turn such contingency to 
proper advantage. I do not mean to prescribe to you the 
particular mode of lour negociation, which must be left to your 
circumspection an the judgement to be formed upon occur
rences as they arise; but upon the present view of the matter. 
I am inclined to believe, that instead of attempting to gain upon 
the Chinese Administration by representations founded upon the 
intricacies of either Eurol?ean or Indian politics, you should 
fairly state! after repeating the general assurances of His 
Majesty's fnendly and pacific inclinations towards the Emperor, 
and his respect for the reputed mildness of the administration; 
first, the mutual benefits to be derived from a trade between 
the two nations, in the course of which we receive, beside other 
articles, to the amount of twenty millions of pounds weight of 
a Chinese herb which would find very little vent, as not being 
in such general use in other countries, European or Asiatic, and 
for which we return woollens, cottons and other articles useful to 
the Chinese, but a considerable part is actually paid to China in 
Bullion. 

Secondly that the great extent of our commercial concerns 
In China requires a place of security as a depot for such of our 
goods as cannot be sold off or shipped during the short season 
that is allowed for our Shipping to arrive and depart; and that 
for this purpose we wish to obtain a grant of a small tract of 
ground or detached Island, but in a more convenient situation 
than Canton, where our present Warehouses are at a great 
distance from our ShiF.> and where we are not able to restrain 
the irregularities which are occasionally committed by the 
Seamen of the Company" Ships, and those of private Traders. 

Thirdly, that our views are purely commercia'. having not 
even a WISh for territory, that we desire neither tortification 
nor defence, but only the protection of the Chinese Government 
for our Merchants or their Agents, in trading or travelling 
through the country, and a security to us against the encroach
ment of other powers who might ever aim to disturb our trade; 
and you must here be prepared to obviate any prejudice which 
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may arise from the argument of our present dominions in India, 
by stating our situation in this respect to have arisen without 
our intending it from the necessity of defending ourselves 
against the oppressions of the revolted Nabobs, who entered 
into cabals to our prejudice with other nations of Europe, and 
disregarded the privileges granted to us by different Emperors,. 
or by such other arguments as your own refiectiol)s upon this 
subject will suggest. 

This topic I have reason to believe will .be very necessary 
to enforce by every means in your power, as it is the great 
object of other European Nations to inspire not only the Indian 
powers, but likewise the Emperor and Ministers of China with 
an idea of danger in countenancing the Subjects of Great Britain, 
as if it were the intention of this Country to aim at extending 
its territory in every quarter; as nothing can be more untrue 
than these representations, it will not be difficult for you to 
find arguments which may counteract the effect of them. 

If any favorable opportunity should be afforded to your 
Excellency it will be advisable that the difficulties with which 
our Trade has long laboured at Canton, should be represented. 
But in making such a representation you will endeavour to 
convince the Emperor, that it is far from His Majesty's design 
to attribute any act of misconduct to persons employed under 
the C\linese Government, but with a view only to apprize His 
Imperial Majesty that such difficlilties do exist in full confidence 

. that from his wisdom and justice they will not hereafter be 
experienced. 

Should a new establishment be conceded, you will take it in 
the name of the King of Great Britain-you will endeavour to 
obtain it on the most beneficial terms, with a power of regulating 
the police and exercising jurisdiction over our own dependantll 
for which competent powers would be given so as effectually to 
prevent or punish· the disorders of our people which the Com· 
pany's Supracargoes in their limited sphere of action must see 
committed with impunity-Should it be required that no Native 
Chinese be subject to be punished by our jurisdiction, or should 
any particular modification of this power be exacted, it is not 
material ultimately to reject either of these propositions provided 
British Subjects can be exempted from the Chinese jurisdiction 
for Crimes, and that the British Chief or those under him be not 
held responsible, if any culprit should escape the pursuit of 
justice, after search has been made by British and Chinese 
Officers acting in conjunction. 

If the Emperor should be inclined to allow such an establish· 
ment, great care should be taken in fixing upon the situation, 
that it may be such as may suit the safety and convenience of 
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our Shipping, that it may facilitate the vent of the goods we 
may import there; and that it may be near the countries where 
the best sorts of Teas are produced, and which are described as 
lying between the 27th and 30th degrees of North Latitude j 
but admitting the choice to be granted. perhaps it may even then 
be impossible to embrace in it the several objects to which 
I have adllerted-the principle, however. having been once 
admitted by the Chinese Government, it is hoped that Your 
Excellency might .by good management succeed in obtaining 
a aecond establishment by which all these objects may possibly 
be attained. 1 mention these points as bemg extremely im
portant in themselves, at the same time 1 am sensible that the 
choice of a place or places. if you should be 80 fortunate as to 
have the option left to you. muU be governed by a variety of 
considerations to which few. if any in this country can be totally 
competent, and you must therefore be regulated by the best 
Information you are able to obtain from persons you will meet 
with abroad conversant on the subject, or by circumstances to 
arise as you proceed in the business. 

If on the other hand all your attempts to obtain a new 
establishment, should be decidedly ineffectual, you must turn 
your principal attention to the relief of our present embarrass
ments at Canton, by an extension of our privileges, and a re
vision of the proceedmgs which have taken place to our prejudice 
and discredit l and whatever may be the decision of the Imperial 
Government, unless, indeed, it should be a rejection of all your 
requests, it will be desirable to obtain it in writing under such 
formalities as are usual on such occasions. 

It is necessary you should be on your guard against one 
stipulation which perhaps will be demanded of you, which is 
that of the exclusion of the Trade of Opium from the Chinese 
Dominions as being prohibited by the Laws of the Empi~ 
If this subject should come into discussion, it must be handled 
with the greatest circumspection. It is beyond a doubt that no 
inconsiderable portion of the Opium raised within our Indian 
Territories actually finds its way to China i. but if it should be 
made a ~tive requisition, or an artiCle of any proposed 
CommOl'Clal Treaty that none of that drug should be sent by us 
to China, you must accede to it rather than risk any essential 
benefit by contending for a liberty in this respect, in which C&ge 

the sale of our Opium in Bengal must be left to take its chance 
in an open market, or to find a consumption in the dispersed &: 
circuitous traffic of the Eastern Seas. 

A due Rnse of the wisdom and tustice of the King of Great 
Britain. which it will be your busmess to impress, as well as 
of the wealth and po\\W of this country. and of the genius and 
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knowledge of its people, may naturally lead to a preferable 
acceptance of a Treaty of friendship and alliance with us as 
most worthy of themselves, and in a political light as most 
likely to be useful to them from our naval force being the only 
aSsistance of which they may foresee the occasional importance 
to them." " 

In case the Embassy should have an amicable and prosperous 
termination, it may be proposed to His Imperial Majesty to 
receive an occasional or perpetual Minister from the King of 
Great Britain j and to send one on his own part to the Court of 
London in the assurance that all proper honors will be paid to 
any person who may be deputed in that sacred character. 

During your residence in China it will be an object highly 
worthy of your attention and best efforts, to endeavour to 
encrease our Exports to China as well in the assortments usually 
sent as in any other products or Manufactures of Great Britain 
and of our Indian territories which might be favorably received 
by the Chinese. The Directors of the East India Company, 
who have ordered one of their ships to accompany the Embassy, 
have shipped on board a great variety of articles of British 
goods not for the purpose of Sale, bu t to be dispersed and 
distributed by you in the most likely manner to excite a taste 
for and establish the use of such Articles in China. They have 
also s/lipped a great variety of patterns and Specimens of our 
Manufactures, that the Chinese may be able to judge from thence 
of their quality and perfection, and how far they may be adapted 
to their climate taste and manners. 

You will naturally in the course of your residence in China 
extend your remarks as far as can be done without exciting 
jealousy, which must be carefully avoided, to every circumstance 
likely to thrflW a light upon the present strength, policy and 
government of that Empire, now less understood in Europe than 
they were in the preceding century. It would be likewise 
desirable to ascertain whether any and what intercourse bas 
taken place of late years between the Emperor of China and any 
other European State. 

You will carry with you some considerable presents for the 
Emperor and Chief persons of his Court, which you will distribute 
in such a manner as you may judge most advisable to answer 
the purposes of your mission. Your Excellency will also in 
addition to the Specie put on board the Hindosta" have 
a credit upon the Factory at Canton for such sum of money, as, 
it is conceived, will be necessary to answer all contingent 

purposes. . ed· I fl· . . Besides the persons unm late y use u JO your negoctatlon 
you are allowed to. take with you others, who being versed in 
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such sciences and arts as are most esteemed in China, may tend 
to increase the respect for the country from whence they came, 
and are no doubt provided with the materials and instruments 
necessary for making the most curious and striking experiments, 
especially such as from their novelty are not likely to have been 
formerly exhibited by the Missionaries in China, or not at least 
upon so extensive a scale. Models of the latest inventions of this 
Country cannot fail to gratify a curious and ingenious people i 
and so liberal a procedure may probably obtain in return, 
a free inspection, as well as models of their numerous inventions, 
together with accounts and descriptions of their most valuable 
arts and Manufactures and Specimens of their most useful 
productions. 

With these instructions you will receive a letter from His 
Majesty especially addressed to the Emperor Kien·long-But 
as from his great age and infirmities his death has been for some 
time expected, you will receive another letter to the Emperor of 
China for the time being. 

It is possible that you may find it either necessary or ex· 
pedient to touch upon the Coast of Japan. That Country 
produces Tea as good as, and probably cheaper than that of 
China. The difficulties of tradmg there, which have so long 
deterred other nations from attempting it, are now said to have 
almost ceased. 

It is [not] impossible that the competition of the Japan 
market with that of China might render the Commodities of 
both places cheaper to the purchaser. The probability of such 
a resource might at least operate in some degree to facilitate the 
negociations at Pekin. 

You will therefore likewise receive a letter addressed to the 
Emperor of Japan which you will either deliver, send or suppress 
as cIrcumstances may induce you to think necessary or adVlsable. 

In the small but fertile Kingdom of Cochin China not only 
Tea but Sugar in great abundance is said to be produced, and 
exported from thence at a cheaper rate than from any other 
part of the East or West Indies. The alarming increase in the 
price of the last article in Europe not only affects the lower 
class of the people, among whom it has become a necessary of 
life; but the public revenue, as wen in its own diminished 
consumption, as in that of other taxable articles with which it 
is used. This consideration renders any Country that is likely 
to supply the want of it at a reasonable rate an object of attention 
in the present instance. It is not impossible that in the course 
of the voyage you are about to undertake, you may have 
occasion to touch at places where you may, if sufficiently 
authoriaed improve our Trade or introduce our Manufactures. 

It 
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It is therefore thought advisable to give you a general letter and 
commission to the States and Princes of the East, relying upon 
your tried prudence and discretion in the use of it; as in general 
a variety of circumstances may occur upon the spot to which no 
instructions can be made to apply, His Majesty is willing to 
entrust Your Excellency with a discretionary power t.o avail 
yourself of them, guarding at all times against the possibility 
of committing either your Sovereign or your Country, and that 
you will be determined at all events not to put to any hazard 
the advantages which the East India Company already enjoys 
in itS Commerce with China. 

As it, is expedient to provide for the contingency of your 
death, and for the event of your returning to Europe before any 
person is sent to relieve you, or your occasional absence from the 
Capital by having a person in the character of resident Minister 
there, or in case you should find it necessary to send a person 
in a public character to Japan, Cochin China or elsewhere His 
Majesty is graciously pleased to grant dormant credentials of 
Minister plenipotentiary to Sir George Staunton, whom he has 
already appointed at your request to be his Secretary of the 
,Embassy. " 

It must at the same time be understood that such credentials 
are .to be used, only in case of your death or absence as above 
mentioned or by your special appointment and under your 
directions, and in the exercise of the power therein mentioned, 
he is strictly to conform to and abide by the instructions 
addressed to you. 

During the continuance of your Embassy, you will take every 
possible opportunity that may arise of transmitting to me for 
His Majesty's information an account of your proceedings, and 
also of communicating with Earl Cornwallis, or the Governor 
General of Bengal for the time being, with whose views and 
good efforts for promoting the Trade of India to the East, it is 
particularly desirable you should co-operate as far as they may 
not be inconsistent with the present Instructions. 

Sincerely wishing your Excellency a prosperous voyage and 
complete success in the very important objects of it. 

I am, &ca' , 
(signed) HENRY DUNDAS. 
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APPENDIX H 

INSTRUCTION NOT TO PRESS FOR DEBTS 

To His Excellency The VISCOUNT MACARTNEY &C. &c., 
8th Sept., 1792 

My LORD, 
I have been repeatedly urged by Mr. Vansittart, Mr. Law and 

Mr. Smith as well in their own behalf, as in the behalf of others 
interested in certain Debts said to be due to them by Subjects 
of the Chinese Government, to direct your Lordship to represent 
to the Emperor of China the injustice they suffer from those 
debts not being paid, in the hope of obtaining the interposition 
of the Emperor for the recovery of those Debts. Your Lordship, 
I know, is rerfectly informed as to the nature of those Debts and 
likewise 0 the remonstrances which the Chairman and the 
Directors of the East India Company have made against your 
Lordship making any interference on the subject. They state 
that the Debts were contracted directly against the Laws and 
authority of the Chinese Government, and they further contend 
if any such relief as that asked was to be obtained, they know 
from past experience the effect would be to bring fresh Im
positions on the chief articles of Commerce in which they deal 
with the Country of China. With a due attention to the im
portant interests alleged to be brought into risk by your Lord
ship's interference, and considering that the East India Company 
are at the expense of the Embassy, I think it totally incom
patible with my duty to give your Lordship the Instructions 
which I have been requested to give to you. At the same time 
as the property of British Subjects to so 1arge an amount is 
stated to be at stake, I cannot receive their representations with 
indifference. It is therefore my wish that your Lordship should 
inform yourself with as much accuracy as your situation and 
local circumstances will enable you to do, of the real state of 
these transactions, of the disposition of the Emperor of China 
respecting them, and how far in your judgement any inter
~tion can be used for the recovery of those Debts, without 
anjuring any of the Interests of the East India Company in the 
exercise of their commerce and connection with China, and 
I shall be glad to be informed by you what is the result of your 
observations respecting those particulars. 

I am, &ca 
(signed) HENRY DU!lD.u" 

RlI 
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APPENDIX I 

LETTER FROM KING GEORGE III TO THE EMPEROR OF CHINA 

His Most Sacred Majesty George the Third, by the Grace of 
God King of Great Britain; France and Ireland, Sovereign of 
the Seas, Defender of the Faith and so forth, To the Supreme 
Emperor of China Kien·long worthy to live tens of thousands 
and tens of thousands thousand Years, sendeth Greeting. 

The natural disposition of a great and benevolent Sovereign, 
such as is Your Imperial Majesty, whom Providence has seated 
upon a Throne for the good of Mankind, is, to watch over. the 
peace and security of his dominions, and to take pains for 
disseminating happiness, virtue and knowledge among his 
subjects, extending also the same beneficence with all the 
peaceful arts, as far as he is able, to the whole human race. 
Impressed with such sentiments from the beginning of Our Reign 
when We found Our People engaged in War We granted to Our 
enemies, after obtaining Victories over them in the four quarters 
of the World the blessings of Peace upon the most equitable 
conditions. Since that period not satisfied with promoting the 
pro~erity of Our own subjects in every respect, and beyond the 
example of any former times We have taken various opportuni. 
ties of fitting out Ships and sending in them some of the most 
wise and learned of Our Own People, for the discov~ry of distant 
and unknown regions, not for the purpose of conquest, or of 
enlarging Our dominions which are already sufficiently extensive 
for all Our wishes, not for the purpose of acquiring wealth, or 
even of favoring the commerce of Our Subjects, but for the sake 
of increasing Our knowledge of the habitable Globe, of finding 
out the various productions of the Earth, and for communicating 
the arts and comforts of life to those parts where they were 
hitherto little known j and We have since sent vessels with the' 
animals and vegetables most useful to Man, to Islands and places 
where it appeared they had been wanting. We have been still 
more anxious to enquire into the arts and manners of Countries 
where civilization has been perfected by the wise ordinances and 
virtuous examples of their Sovereigns thro a long series of ages j 
and, above all, Our ardent wish had been to become acquainted 
with those celebrated institutions of Your Majesty's populous 
and extensive Empire which have carried its prosperity to luch 
a height as to be the admiration of all surrounding Nation.
And now that We have by prudence and Justice avoided the 
calamities of War into which discord and ambition have plunged 
most of the other Kingdoms of Europe, and that by engaging Our 
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Allies in Hindostan to put an end to hostilities occasioned by 
the attack of an ambitious Neighbour, even when it was in 
Oui' power to destroy him, We have the happiness of being 
at peace with all the World, no time can be so propitious ~or 
tlI;tending the bounds of friendship and benevolence, and for 
proposing to communicate and receive those benefits which mus~ 
result from an unreserved and amicable intercourse, between 
such great and civilized Nations as China and Great Britain. 
Many of Our subjects have also frequented for a long time past 
a remote part of Your Majesty's dominions for the purpose of 
Trade., No doubt the interchange of commodities between 
Nations distantly situated tends to their mutual convenience, in· 
dustry and wealth, as the blessings which the Great God of 
Heaven has conferred upon various soils and climates are thus 
distributed among his Creatures scattered over the surface of 
the Earth. But such an intercourse requires to be properly 
conducted, so as that the new Comers may not infringe the laws 
and Customs of the Country they Visit, and that on the other 
hand they may be received on terms of hospitality and meet 
the Justice and protection due to Strangers. We are indeed 
equally desiroui to restrain Our Subjects from doing evil or even of 
shewing ill example in any foreign Country, as We are that [they] 
should receive no injury in it. There is no method of effecting 
so 'good a purpose, but by the residence of a proper Person 
authorised by Us to regulate their conduct and to receive com
plaints against them whenever they should give occasion for any 
to be made against them, as well as any they might consider 
as having just cause to make of ill treatment towards them. 

By such means every misunderstanding may be prevented. 
every inconvenience removed, a firm and lasting frien4ship 
cemented and a return of mutual good offices secured between 
our respective Empires. 

All these considerations have determined Us to depute an 
, Embassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to Your Court, 
and willing to make choice for this purpose of a Person truly 
worthy of representing Us and of appearing before Your August 
Presence We have fixed upon Our right trusty and well-beloved 
Cousin and Counsellor, the Right Honorable George Lord 
Viscount Macartney, Baron of Lissanoure and one of Our most 
honorable Privy Council of Our Kin2dom of Great Britain, Knight 
of the most honorable order of the &th and of the most ancient 
and royal order of the White Eagle, and Fellow of Our Royal 
Society of London for the promotion of natural knowledge, 
a Nobleman of high rank and quality, of great virtue, wisdom 
and ability, who has 6lIed many important nffices in the State 
of trust and honor, has already worthily represented Our Person 
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in an Embassy to the Court of Russia, and has governed with 
mildness, justice and success, several of Our most considerable 
possessions in the Eastern and western Parts of the World, 
and appointed to the Government General of Bengal, to be Our 
Embassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to Your Imperial 
Majesty with credentials under Our Great Seal of Our Kingdoms 
and Our Sign Manual, to whom We entreat Your Majesty to 
grant a gracious reception, as well as a favorable attention to his 
Representations. 

And jn order to avoid every possibility of interruption in this 
amicable commurucation which we wish to establish and 
maintain with Your sublime Person and Court, and which 
might happen after the departure of Our said Embassador 
Extraordinary whose presence may be necessary to Our Affairs 
elsewhere or in case of his death or occasional absence from Your 
Capital, We have appointed Our trusty and well beloved 
Sir George Staunton, Bart., honorary Doctor of Laws of Our 
University of Oxford, and Fellow of Our Royal Society of London 
for the promotion of natural knowledge, whom We have ap
pointed Our Secretary of Embassy under the direction of Our 
Embassador as a Gentleman of wisdom and knowledge who 
hath already served us with fidelity and zeal as a Member of 
Our honorable Council and Colonel of Militia in some of Our 
Domi,nions in the West Indies, and appointed by Us Our Attorney 
General in the same, and hath since exercised with ability and 
success the Office of Commissioner for treating and making Peace 
with Tippoo Sultaun, one of the most considerable Princes of 
Hindostan, to be also Minister Plenipotentiary to Your August 
Person, with Credentials likewise under Our Great Seal, and for 
whom, in case of the death departure or occasional absence of 
Our said Embassador Extraordinary, We entreat in like manner 
Your Majesty's gracious reception and attention to rus Repre
sentations in Our Name. 

We rely on Your Imperial Majesty's wisdom and Justice and 
general benevolence to Mankind so conspicuous in Your long 
and happy reign that You will please to allow Our Ambassador 
and Representative at Your Court to have the opporturuty of 
contemplating the example of Your virtues and to obtain such 
information of Your celebrated institutions as will enable rum to 
enlighten Our People on his return i He, on Our part being' 
directed to give, as far as Your Majesty shall please to desire it, 
a full and free communication of any art, science, or observation, 
either of use or curiosity, wruch the industry ingenuity and 
experience of Europeans may have enabled them to acquire: 
And also that You will be pleased to allow to any of Our Subjects 
frequenting the Coasts of Your domiruons, and conducting them-
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selves with propriety a secure residence there, and a fair access 
to Your Markets, under such laws and regulations, as Your 
Majesty shall think right, and that their lives and properties 
shall be safe under Your Imperial protection: that one Man 
shall not suffer for the crime of another, in which he did not 
participate, and whose evasion from Justice he did not assistt 
but that every measure shall be taken on the part of Your 
Government as Our Embassador is instructed strictly to direct 
to be taken on the part of Our People to seize and bring to 
condign Punishment, any of Our Subjects transgressing the laws 
or good order of Your Empire, or disturbing the Peace and 
friendship subsisting between Us. 

We have particularly instructed Our Embassador to take 
every method in his Power to mark Our regard and friendly 
disposition to Your Imperial Majesty, and it will give Us the 
utmost satisfaction to learn that Our wishes in that respect 
have been amply complied with and that as We are Brethren 
in Sovereignty, so may a Brotherly affection ever subsist 
between Us. 

May the Almighty have you in his holy protection I 
Given at Our Court at St. James's in London the 

and in the 32nd Year of Our Reign. 
Imperator Augustissime 
Vester bonus frater et Amicus 

GEORGIUS R 
Augustissimo Principi 

KienLong 
Sinarum Supremo Imperatori. 

APPENDIX J 

ANSWER 01' THE EMPEROR 01' CHINA TO THE KiNG OF ENGLAND 

This Paper was declared to be the Emperor of China's Answer 
to the Ambassador's Requests, sent to the first minister in the 
evening of the 3td October, 1793 i and was delivered to the 
Ambassador on the 7th of the same month the Day of his 
Departure from Pekin. -

(To 11M AIllbOlSS4ldort 
Your Sovereign admiring from afar the Splendor of this 

Empire, and thereby manifesting the Sagacity of his mind, was 
induced by that Motive to order an Ambassador to traverse the 
Seas, and as a mark of his Respect, to bring me Letters patent 
from him, together with Presents. 
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(To the King) 

[XLIX 

Convinced of the Rectitude of your Intentions, 0 King, 
I commanded my Grandees to introduce your Ambassador to 
me, and I received him at my Table. I delivered to him also 
!1Iy Letters for you, together with costly and magnificent 
Presents for your Majesty consisting of Jewels and other Articles, 
nor was I wanting in Proofs of the kindness I felt for your People 
who came to this Country from the furthest Extremities of the 
Earth-In the mean Time, 0 King, your Ambassador has 
requested my minister, to lay before me some Proposals relating 
to the Trade of your Subjects: but these Proposals, having 
a Tendency to alter that whole system of European Commerce, 
so long established here, I cannot therefore assent to them. Let 
us however examine this Business impartially.-Your Merchants, 
and those of all the European Kingdoms who trade to China, have 
been used for a time immemorial, to repair for that Purpose to 
Canton. The productions of our Empire are manifold, and in 
great Abundance i nor do we stand in the least Need of the 
Produce of other Countries. China in particular affords Tea, 
and fine earthen Ware, Silk and other Materials. All these are 
in great request, both in your own and the other Kingdoms of 
Europe. From a Propensity to oblige you, I have directed that 
public Warehouses of these divers Commodities, should be 
opened at Canton. But your Ambassador's Proposals aim at 
once at the overthrow of this long settled mode of Trade, for the 
Substitution of another in its Room, but this new Method would 
be very inconsistent with the good will which we profess for .11 
foreign Nations. It being our constant Maxim to treat them .11 
equally well, without any Partiality. The English are not the 
only People who trade at Canton i Now, if they were all, after 
your Example to make the same Requests, could I give satis' 
factory answecs to each of these? . 

(To the Ambassador) 
Your Sovereign, dwelling at a vast Distance, and separated 

from us by an immrnse Ocean, cannot therefore be well ac· 
quainted with our Manners and Institutes. 

(To the King) 
When I charged my Ministers to send Home your Ambassador, 

anxious lest he should not explain my Sentiments with sufficient 
Perspicuity, I have here 0 King, to each of his Demands sub· 
joined my respective Answers, and hope that you will. deem 
them candid and equitable.-In the FIRST Place, your Am· 
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bassador requested, that your trading Ships, if they judged 
proper, might repair either to Ning-Po, and Tcheu-chang [Chou
shan, Chusan] in the Province of Che-Kiang, or to Tien-Sing·Way 
[Tientsin] in the Province of Pechihli, or other Places.-Now it 

. has been the Rule from remote Periods, that all the Merchants 
of the European Kingdoms, without exception, should carry on 
their Business at Canton i and to this Regulation your own 
Merchants have always conformed for the Space of many Years. 
At Ning·Po in the Province of Che·Kiang, At Tien Sing Way in 
the Province of Pecheli, There are no Warehouses prepared for 
this Trade. Were your Shipping to go thither, What would they 
purchase? Besides, There being no Interpreters in these Places, 
nobody would understand your Langu~e, and no Benefit could 
thence be derived. Continue therefore, if you chuse it, to trade, 
as heretofore, at Canton: but as to The Request of your Am· 
bassador, relating to the Ports of Ning·Po, Tcheu Chang, Tien· 
Sing, and others, I can by no means give my Consent. 

In the NEXT Place, your Ambassador requested that in the 
same Manner it was done for the Russians, A Place should be 
appointed for your Trade at Pekin. But this can still less be 
complied with. This our Capital City is a Place resorted to by 
People of all.Nations i for which Reason the Laws are inforced 
here with particular Strictness and Rigour. Foreign Nations 
never had a Place allowed them for the carrying on of Trades 
at Pekin. Your Merchants have transacted their Business at 
Canton, by Reason it was nearer at Hand for them, and was 
moreover frequented by the other European Merchants. It was. 
easier of Access and more readily quitted. Your Country lies to 
the North West of Europe, at a great Distance from China. U 
Pekin were the Place appointed for rour Trade, the Voyage to 
and from it, would be attended With much more Difficulty. 
1 aeknowledge that the Russians had a Place assigned them for 
their Trade at Pekin i but this was only for a Time,-untill 

. a Place had been appointed for them at Keach·tou [Kiakhta). 
As soon as this was done, they were all sent thither, and none 
permitted to remain at Pekin. This Transaction took Place 
many years ago, and the Russians have ever since traded at 
Keach·tou, as your People do now at Canton. To that End 
therefore should a new Place of Trade be opened at- Pekin ? 
The Confines of our Empire are most watchfully guarded i 
Individuals of other Nations cannot go beyond them at their 
Will. Hence it is useless to request such a Place as Pekin for 
the Purpose of trading. 

THlltDty your Ambassador petitioned that the little Island 
of Tcheu-5aD should be assigned to the English Merchants to 
Settle there, and carry on Trade. But in that Island there are 
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neither Il)terpreters nor Warehouses; nor can Ships long remain 
there. Were you even to obtain this Island, it would be of no 
Use. There is an Accurate Map of this Empire, and its Limits 
are guarded with the strictest Severity. Whether they be 
Islands or Inlets of the Sea, Every Part of it has been surveyed, 
and is under a proper government. Besides, that, as already 
observed, the English not being the only People who trade to 
this country, were the Subjects of other Kingdoms to petition 
like them for respective Places of Business, how should I be able 
to satisfy them all? But such Concessions are unknown in our 
Empire, and this Permission is peculiarly inadmissible. . 

FOURTHLY. You are also desirous to have a small Place 
either near Canton, or Macao; where your Merchants might 
dwell, and come and go at their Option. As to those Merchants 
who repair to Canton for the Purpose of Trading the Place of 
their Habitation is fixed, and confined to certain Boundaries, 
beyond which they must not go; nor are they permitted to 
enter the City. Such hitherto has been the Rule, founded on the 
Precautions necessary to be taken in order to prevent Disputes 
between our People and your own. Now you are wishing for 
some Place near Canton, where your Merchants may settle. 
But this is not consistent with the already established Custom 
that all the European Merchants should reside at Macao. More
over, the Merchants from all Parts of Europe have been used 
for many years to carry on their Trade at Canton, to their very 
great Advantage. The Numbers illgaged in this Commerce are 
very considerable. How then can separate Places be assigned 
to each of them near Canton? Besides the European Merchants 
are under Mandareens appointed to preside over the Place of 
their Habitation at Canton, and carefully to protect them from 
ill usage. Were it not for these Regulations, continual Broils 
would arise between the Chinese and the Europeans; in which 
case what must become of my Affection and good Will to these 
latter? It is proper therefore that all the Merchants should 
remain in the same Place, and on the same F ootillg as heretofore. 
While they continue so, all will be well. 

FIFTHLY. It is requested that the EIlglish Traders, Navigatillg 
the River from and to Macao and Canton, should not be obliged 
to pay Taxes for their Merchandise; or that if any were to be 
levied upon them, they should be very moderate. When Taxes 
are imposed on the Subjects of other Nations, the Rate is always 
ascertained, and the same Rule is observed for all the European 
Traders indiscriminately Whatever Killgdom they come from. 
No more will be required from your People than What is due, 
nor will less be taken. In a word, they will be treated precisely 
as other Foreigners, and may depend, when they come to Macao 
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or Canton, upon receiving the .same kind usage from Rle as 
heretofore. 

SIXTHLY, your Ambassador said, he was willing to pay the 
same Rates for the Right of Anchorage in other Ports, .~ at 
Canton-The Rate is already settled for the Right of Anchorage 
at Canton, and no Entrance is allowed into the other Ports for 
commercial Purposes. You must therefore conform to the 
Regulations made at Canton relating to this Right of Anchorage ; 
But there is no Occasion to say much on this Subject.--

For Ages past you have followed what you esteemed the true 
Religion. In the Chinese Empire, from its earliest Period to 
this Day, through the Wisdom pf its Emperors a Doctrine had 
been established, and transmitted to Posterity, in which the 
four Parts of the Empire have been brought to concur for several 
Centuries. It is not right therefore to disturb them in the 
Exercise of their Ancient Religion. As to those Europeans who 
dwell at Pekin and profess Obedience to me, they have created 
no Divisions on these Accounts, nor indeed are they allowed an 
unrestrained communication in all Places. It is not difficult to 
distinguish the Well from the Evil intentioned; Now your 
Ambassador seems to have it in Contemplation to propagate 
your English. Religion; which is a Thing I will by no means 
permit.-

1 cannot however persuade myseU that the above Requests 
proceeded from your own Motion; they appear, 0 King, to 
have originated from the Ambassador himseU. It is my Maxim 
to receive in the most amicable Manner all Ambassadors by 
Whom soever they are deputed; and readily to accede to their 
Proposals, When not repugnant to the Laws of this Empire. In 
Fact 1 answered the Presents made to me by your Majesty's 
Ambassador, with greater and more considerable than it is 
customary to bestow upon the Ambassadors from other 
Sovereigns. 

To CONCLUDE, as the Requests made by your Ambassador 
militate against the Laws and Usages of this Our Empire, and 
are at the same Time wholly useless to the End proposed, I 
cannot acquiesce in them. I again admonish you, 0 King, to 
act conformably to my Intentions, that we may preserve Peace 
and Amity on each Side, and thereby contribute to our reciproca1 
Happiness.-- _ 
. After this, my solemn Warning, should your Majesty, in 
Pursuance of your Ambassadors Demands, fit out ships, with 
Orders to attempt to trade either at Ning· Po, T chu-san, TieD
sing, or other P1aces, as our Laws are exceedingly severe in such 
CaSes, I sha1l be under the Necessity of directing my Mandareens 
to force your Ships to quit these Ports; and thus the immense 
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Trouble· am:! Exertions of your Merchants would at once be 
frustr~ted. You will not then be able however to complain that 
I had not clearly forewarned you. Let us therefore live in 
Peace and Friendship, and do not make Light of my Words. 
For this Reason I have so repeatedly and earnestly written to you 
upon this Subject. 

In the fifty eighth Year of the Reign of Kien Long, and on the 
third Day of the ninth Moon. [October 7th, 1793.] 

APPENDIX K 

The following requests were made by Lord Macartney to the 
Viceroy of Canton in 1793 : 

I. That the English Merchants shall be subject to no Duties 
taxes, or fees whatsoever, but those levied for the Emperor, of 
which a specific List shall be given to them denoting how much 
to be paid on every vessel according to her size, and on every 
article of Merchandize to be bought or sold by them. 

2. That the English be subject to no taxes, or fees in going 
backwards or forwards between Macao and Canton, neither for 
their persons, vessels or goods, unless such fees shall have been 
impos~d by the Emperor, in which last case, a list of the same is 
to be given to the English. 

3. That goods bought or sold by the English which have 
once paid the Emperor's Duties, shall not be subject to _pay .it 
a second time, in passing between Canton and Macao. 

4- The English Merchants have hitherto been confined while 
at Canton to the bounds of their own Factory, and a small space 
beyond it, without being suffered to go further either for the 
benefit of the air, health, or exercise, or being suffered to enter 
the City, without special permission as if they were a barbarous 
or mischievous nation, a circumstance that is not only highly 
inconvenient to them, and prejudicial to their health, as the 
English are always much used to exercise and ride on horseback, 
but it is also highly disgraceful to the Nation and its Sovereign. 
The English Ambassador is therefore anxious that while the 
English demean themselves, peacefully and dutifully to the 
Chinese Government they may be allowed to pass and repass, 
and ride on horseback without molestation in the neighbourhood 
of Canton, and into the City under the immediate protection of 
the Viceroy. 

5. That as the English sailors require to be kept under etrict 
discipline, and be separated as much as possible from the 
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Chinese, some little spot or islet may be allotted for that purpose 
in or near the River of Canton, and for an Hospital for the 
seamen. . 

6. That the English Merchants be allowed to continue at 
Canton after the ships have sailed, as long as it may be deemed 
convenient or necessary for them to do so. 

7. That the English Merchants be at liberty to trade with any 
China Merchant without being confined to any particular set 
which are called the Cohong or Hong Merchants. 

8. That instead of being obliged to get a China Merchant to 
become Security for the Duties of each particular 'ship, as she 
arrives, which prevents that ship from trading with any other 
Merchant, the owners of the ship may be allowed to pay the 
Duties at once to the Emperors Officer and thus be at liberty to 
trade with one or more Merchants as there may be occasion. 

9. That it be allowed to a Chinese to instruct the English 
Merchants, in the Chinese Language, a knowledge of which may 
enable them to conform more exactly to the Laws and Customs 
of China. 

10. That in case of any crime or misdemeanor committed by 
an English Sailor or other no other person of his Nation shall be 
answerable for him provided he shall not have contributed to the 
guilty personS getting away to escape punishment. 

II. That the English be not confounded with other persons 
who trade to Canton and speak the same Language, but a dif· 
ferent nation, and inhabit a very different part of the world 
called America. 

Purport of Other Requisitions. 

That on going or coming from Macao they be not compelled 
to pay Duty for their apparel, Books, Furniture etc. not intended 
for sale, or that they be not obliged to pay for the same article 
more than once. 

That the English Ships be allowed to come at once within 
the Bogue, and Pilots be stationed at Lintin. 

That the ships be subject only to the Emperors Duty on 
Measurage and not to the additional sum of 1,950 Tae1s, which 
is called a present. That no sum be extorted from the Chinese 
who supply the Ships and necessaries, and that they may 
purchase of whom they choose. That the ships may transfer 
Naval stores without payment of Duty. 

That they may build an Hospital for Seamen on Danes Island, 
and that money be not exacted for burial of the English. 

That the English may have leave to employ what Datives they 
please, and that their safety be guaranteed by Go\'el'DlDeot. 
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That persons who insult English be punished. That English 

have right to address Government at all times-That the freight 
of Boats carrying English, or goods back and forwards between 
Canton and Macao be not greater than that charged from Natives. 

That a sum be lodged by the Owner for the Security of the 
Ship, instead of Chinese Merchants Security. That a list of the 
Duties on Ex and Imports be authenticated by the Viceroy, on 
each particular article, and that a standard of Weights be 
established. That they may purchase the ground on which the 
Factory stands. 

[Recorded in Secret Proceedings of Select Committee under 
date December 3, 1831.] 
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BANKRUPTCY OF SHY KINQUA, 1794 

THE Secret and Superintending Committee ceased to exist, 
Messrs. Irwin and Jackson having returned to England by the 
Hitlilostafl in March, 1794 The Select Committee for the season 
1794 consisted of Mr. Henry Browne, President, and Messrs. 
George Cuming and Thomas Kuyck van Mierop; but the last 
named remained at Macao during the season, owing to his 
serious illness, and sailed for England in January, 1795. The 
books were opened on March 10, 1794, with the following 
balances : 

Cr. by S11_iII treasury. . . . . 
Bohoa In IUIek, '.500 ch_. 6.408 p1euls • 
Owed by ChIn_ mOlcllanta 

Dr. to Owinl to ChIn_ merchanta • 
II U Factory Account 

Credit Balance • 

TIs. TIs. 
1.204.43~ 

75.756 
1.488.642 

64,·86 

Further advances under winter contracts were paid out on 
April 2nd to the amount of TIs. 792,103. Of these sums Shy 
Kinqua owed TIs. 719,215 on March loth, and received further 
advances of TIs. 245,690 on April 2nd, a total of TIs. 964.905 ; 
and, on the departure for Macao, the Committee left with him 
94 chests containing 470,000 dollars for safe custody, • in like 
manner as had been practiced for several years back'. On 
April 2nd a significant entry appears in the accounts : 

We aedit the China Embusy for the sum of Tales 11,1]6 Sisoe 
Money, or Tales 11,693 of Dollar Silver paid into the TI'e&sury by ard« 
of the Emperor as the Amount of the Export Duties of the H .. 10 'J 

By being treated in this way the benefit of the concession inured 
apparently to the Embassy Account of the Company, and not 
to its commercial account. As the money was paid by the 
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officials, it was rated at the high rate of Tis. 100 dollar silver = 
Tis. 95'24 sycee. A further sum of Tis. 3,652 was repaid a year 
later, on April 29, 1795, on account of the measurage of the 
Hindostan. 

For the season 1794 the Company loaded at Canton 21 ships 
of 20,333 tons. They brought no silver. Their import cargoes 
on Company's account realized: woollens, TIs. 1.741,429; lead. 
TIs. II2,646; tin, Tis. 295,603; linen. Tis. 3,000; total English 
Products, Tis. 2,152,678; Indian produce, sandalwood, TIs. 19,219. 
During the season the Select Committee granted bills on London 
at 730 days at 5s. 3d. for 1,523,712 old dollars; 365·day bills at 
5s. Id. for 41,323 old dollars; certificates for 281.319 old dollars; 
and under Bengal engagements received 127.499 head dollars ; 
a total of TIs. 1.419.338. The homeward investment was 
invoiced at Tis. 4.704,488. 

The important features of the trade of Canton in 1794 were 
as follows: 

English{Company 
Country 

AmerioaD. . 
Dutch" 
Danish 
Genoese 
Spanish 

v' 
SAips. CoUon. 
No. Pieals. 
21 17.994-
'3 '33.687 

7 4.964 
.. 2,209 
• 
I 

• 

Tea. 
Piculs. 

'67.67-
'.797 

.0.787 
30,726 

.8S 
'3' 

Ra .. Sillt. NanllUfll. 
Pieals. Pieces. 
1,160 90.000 
1.46• 111,000 

3 220,000 

'3.sao 

• 57.sao 
7S 

The war kept the French ships away. Of the American ships 
three came direct from New York and Boston, two came via 
Bombay, one from Botany Bay, and one from the north-west 
coast of America; only one brought ginseng, 50 piculs, while 
the English ships brought 127 piculs. Of fine furs the American 
ships brought 43,770; while the English ships brought 62.190 
of the fine furs and 262.095 rabbit skins. The Committee 
informed the Court that the trade in furs had been greatly 
overdone, referring in substantiation to the results in 1793. 

An experimental shipment of Irish linens was sent out by the 
Court, 112 pieces invoiced at £845. The Chinese did not think 
them suitable for their market; but Mowqua took them at 
invoice cost, intending to send any unsold pieces to Manila. 
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The inland demand for woollens was very slack, due to 

extensive floods along the Yellow River. At the close of the 
season 1793 the Committee had resolved to postpone the distri
bution of the woollens of the next season until after the arrival 
of their advices by the early ships, in the hope that, if supplies 
should be reduced, they might obtain better prices. In this they 
were disappointed, the market price of all imports being low
cotton TIs. 9, tin TIs. 14, lead TIs. 4'10. 
• The merchants were as ready as always to take their allotted 
shares of woollens, since the quantities of tea bought from them 
were roughly proportionate to those shares i but they demanded 
a considerable reduction in the price. The first ships did not 
arrive until September 22nd, but the Committee still delayed 
settling the price or allotting the shares i and finally, after many 
long discussions, it was agreed that the shares should be as in 
the previous season, but that the prices should be such as to 
divide the prospective loss equally between the Company and 
the merchants. Of cloth, superfine was to remain unaltered, 
but supers and ~orsters were to be reduced by TI. o· 10 a yard, 
and Long Ells from TIs. 7' 50 to Tis. 7'00 a piece. 

The private trade of the commanders and officers of ships 
caused some inconvenience. Articles which required some 
trouble in the selection were always left to them i but even in 
staple articles, such as camlets among imports and the finer teas 
among exports, the Committee found that prices were affected 
by their competition: In the two seasons 1792 and 1793 the 
private trade included 1,8.\9.152 lb. (13.868 piculs) of tea, of 
which 732.416 lb. were fine Hyson and 448,000 Ib, were fine 
Souchong i at this time the official annual requirements of the 
Company in each kind of tea were as follows : 

II>. • II>. 

: ::=:: }'3 .. ,.,.000 
· 1,270.000 

• ).0",.000 } 
• JOO,OOO .50_000 

· 1.830.000 --
.8,),.,.000 

It will be seen that in the finest teas those OD private account 
tSS)'. S 
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are a very large proportion-about one·fifth-of the whole. 
The Committee complained that 

from the very Extravagant prices given by the Commanders for fine 
Hysons we have not been able to get many of the very Superior Chops 
at the prices we usually give; . 

and they suggested that the Hyson in private trade should be 
strictly limited, adding that the privilege to commanders need 
not be curtailed, since they could fill their tonnage with the 
cheaper teas, of which the quantities were so large that prices 
would not be affected by the private competition. 

On June 26th the country ship Surprise arrived from Bengal 
and anchored in Lark's Bay. She had on board 70 chests of Patna 
opium which had been pledged to the Company as part security 
for a sum of 300,000 current rupees which Captain Canning had 
engaged to pay into the treasury at Canton in January, 1792, 
but which had not been paid. The Governor·General, Sir John 
Shore, instructed the Committee that if the obligation, with 
interest at 8 per cent. per annum, were not met by the end of 
January, 1795, they were to take delivery of the opium and 
dispose of it to the best advantage. The money, 109,412 head 
dollars, was paid in by the due date, and the contingency did 
not arise. 

An embassy was this year sent by the Dutch to Peking in 
emulation of Lord Macartney's of the previous year. 

The English Committee were informed in Julytbat 

Mr. Titsingh a Member of Council at Batavia and formerly Chief of 
the Dutch Settlement of Chinsurrah in Bengal is to come to China 
this season as Ambassador from the Prince of Orange and the States 
General to the Emperor of China; Mr. van Braam Chief of the Dutch 
Factory is likewise to go to Pekin as Second. 

Mr. Titsingh arrived at Canton on September loth. Permission 
having been obtained from Peking, the Embassy 

set off [by the inland route] on the 22nd of November accompanied 
by Mr. De Goigoes a French Gentleman conversant in the Chin .... 
Language ... arrived at Pekin OD the 9th of Jan'y [17951 and left it 
again OD the 15th February. having resided there 37 days. They. 
returned to CantoD OD the lOth May. It is said they conformed 
without Scruple to the Ceremonies of the Court and was on that 
account in great favor with hi. Imperial Majesty. 
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It is worthy of note that in January, 1795, the States General 
had ceased to exist, the Prince of Orange had fled to England, 
and the French armies had completed the conquest of Holland. 

In the records are several items of interest connected with 
shipping. The ship Walpol, Ie(\; Plymouth June 22nd, met the 
Lion and 18 sail of Indiamen homeward bound in lat. 13° N., 
long. 25° W., and left Cape Town on September 20th. She 
parted company with ships bound to India when 

nearly oft the Iole of St. Pauls [380 s., 180 E.] on the 7th Oct. at wbi.,q 
time I determined to endeavour to make our Passage betweell New 
Holland [Australia] and New Zealand .... I am sure we could not 80 

lOOn have got here by any other way /II IA •• 5 ........ 

The ship arrived off Macao on January I, 1795. 
The Indispmsabll, of about 350 tons, arrived at Macao on 

September 12th f~om New South Wales: 

I left New South WaI ... the 8th of July and endeavored to make 
a pusage thro' the Straits of Macassar (being the nearest route to 
Bengal) but ItrQDg Westerly winds /I: an Easterly current prevailing, 
I thought it moat adviaeable to bear away for China /I: there to wait 
the change of the MODIOOIIo Since my arrival in Macao Roads I am 
Informed that there is not water sufficient in Larks Bay for my Ship, 
I have therefore applied to the China Pilots to carry me into a place 
of Safety and they Inform me they dare not take charge of the Ship 
unless she goes up to Whampo ... 

To Whampoa accordingly the ship waa compelled to go; and, 
as she then became liable for measurage, the Committee decided 
to load her at Canton with teas for London direct. 

The 1111"", a small vessel of 78 tons burt ben, arrived on 
December 25th from the north-west coast of America, with about 
1,600 sea-otter skins, and "'as ready to sail on February 6th. 
The Hoppo refused to issue her Grand Chop"on the ground that 
she took no export cargo; and Munqua, her Security, asked if 

I tho Company could not give her a lading_ As she could take 
200 chests of Bohea at the utmost, the Committee were un
willing to do so ; 

bo_ver as the duties _ the object with the Hoppa. it occurred to 
us that raw silk is freq_t1y shipped in one ship and the Chop takea 
out for _tiler, he might take out .. Chop for .. few chests of CoDco 
In the name of the J.-y and ship them on one of the Company's 

SI . 
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Ships. He seemed pleased with this hint and promised to go imme
diately and try the success of it. 

In this way did merchants and supercargoes help one another. 
On December 16th a seaman of the Company's ship King 

George knocked a Chinese down with a stick and wounded him, 
in the belief that the wounded man had picked his pocket. The 
sailor was at once taken into custody and kept in the factory. 
The Chinese was a coolie in the employ of Puankhequa, .who 
brought him to the factory to be under the surgeon's care; he 
further paid a small sum of money to the man's father; and 
after a few days the sailor was released. 

This unlucky accident bas thus ended fortunately without being 
attended with any of those Embarrassments which are generaJly con
sequent to such Events, it affords us however fresh cause to lament 
that the Hon'ble Court have not yet been able to establish some 
system for preventing these irregularities for though this is the only 
Case which has been publickly noticed the Disorderly Behavior of the 
Seamen and especially their frequent ill treatment of the Chinese has 
been such as to keep us in a constant state of alarm and apprehension. 

In the record of this season we have more light than usual on 
the relations between the merchants and the supercargoes. 
Yariqua was a merchant who had only recently been brought 
into the Co· Hong, and who was not Security for any of the 
Company's ships until 1795. He had taken only a small share 
of the woollens of 1794; but, in making the winter contracts 
for tea, the Committee proposed to buy 5,000 chests of Congou 
frolit him: 
this proposaJ be to our great surprise declined and declared his inten
tion to withdraw himself altogether from the European Business: this 
Conduct we could only account for from his considering such Engage
ment as including something like an obligation to take a share of the 
next years Woollens, as he had lost a little by the share he had the 
year before. 

Of other merchants also it is recorded that woollens and teas 
must be exchanged in veiled truck-money prices being fixed, 
but a sale presupposing a corresponding purchase. . 

Chunqua exp. , eo himself much concerned to have incuned our 
Displeasure from having purchased these Teas which he assures us waa 
wholly owing to his Inexperience and promises that be will DOt in 
future make any purchases for the purpose of offering to the Company 
without having our previnus Concurrence; aa he now made every 
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Compensation In his power and must be still a Considerable loser from 
tho high price at which he unadvisedly purchased them, he hopes we 
wiD In future admit him to a small participation of our Business. In 
answer he was told we could have no objection to. deal with him on 
the sam. tenna with tho other Merchants but it was impossible to deal 
to 10 great an Extent with any person that did not take a Correspondent 
proportion of our Goods In return. 

Co..-qua having 2 Chops of Pekoe S68 Chests the only tea of that 
kind oftered to ". this Season we agreed to sive him 60 Tales ~ pecnl 
for them on his couaenting to receive In payment 360 pieces of the 

Camietl " WIII~. 
Shy Kinqua had been the most considerable merchant in 

Canton of the younger generation. since the death of his own 
father and of the elder Puankhequa; and his dealings with the 
Company were always of great magnitude. At the close of the 
season 1793 he had. besides a special indent of 20.000 pieces of 
Long Ells, undertaken to buy one· fourth of the import of 
woollens. and it was the custom that each merchant should be 
allowed to purchase the lead and tin brought by the ships for 
which he was Security; he had thus, for the season 1794. in
curred a liability. at standard prices. of about TIs. 625.000. 
On the other hand. in the winter contracts for tea made in April. 
1794. he had contracted to deliver 38,000 chests out of a total 
of 107.000. at a total price of over TIs. 600.000. When the 
books were opened he still had accounts outstanding on which 
he o-..-ed the Company TIs. 719.215. and a month later he 
received advances of Tis. 245.690 under his tea contracts, a total 
of TIs. 964,905. Such large transactions indicate a great degree 
of confidence in his financial standing and honesty. and this 
confidence was further manifested by the Committee leaving 
with him for safe custody the Company's surplus funds amount
ing to 4i'O.ooo dollars, equivalent to TIs. 338,400. following in 
this the practice of several years past. 

On the return of the factory to Canton, October 7th, the 
Committee learned that, on a draft on Shy Kinqua in favour of 
Mowqua for I i'O.ooo dollars, only 158,000 dollars had been paid ; 
and inquiry elicited the confession that 
OD KCOQIlt of the IODc Credit he ..... o~ to allow lor: Gooda be 
sold [woolleas etc.) be ..... 10 much at a Loss for ~ to secwe his 
ClOIItn.cts [for teal that he ..... lunpted to make .... of pKt of the 
Company's Cash committed to his cue meuing to \>ave it ready to 
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replace 00 our return to Canton hut tbe unforeseen circumstances and 
tbe late arrival of tbe Ships both Company. and Private and the 
general stagnation of trade and want of Circulation bad put it out of 

. his power to do this as soon as he expected. 

In a fortnight he restored 5 chests containing 25,000 dollars, but 
the balance remaining due, TIs, 202,404, was not recovered, and 
on April 30, 1795, this sum and an additional amount of Tis, 
112,897 necessarily advanced to him from time to time, were 
debited to his account, 

In addition to his dealings with the Company he had, in this 
season, purchased the cargoes of three country ships and two 
Americans, and was Security for the Danish ship, and was 
providing the return investment for all six; and, with his large 
commitments to the Company, the Committee were precluded 
from taking any step which might hasten his bankruptcy, This 
they wished to avoid as it would involve 
tbe Interference of Government and this as it is seldom exercised for 
tbe benefit of Individuals but at tbe Expence of tbe Trade in general 
we wished not to bave recourse to but in tbe last Extremity. 

They accordingly delivered to him his share in the woollens, 
except that his particular indent for Long Ells was merged,in 
the general stock; bu t he was unable to find ready money to 
pay the duty on them, and this failure brought his condition 
to the knowledge of the Hoppo and the Viceroy, To satisfy 
them he prepared a statement of his assets : 

Houses and Paddy Grounds 
New and old Teas not sold 
Goods in Warehouse not sold , 
Watches, Clocks, Looking Gtasses, .tc, 
Shops , , , 
Debts owing by Europeans 

'f t. Chinese 
Due from the Coasoo , 
His share of Loqua's property 

TIs, 
608,865 
229,428 
'30,"15 

"'If 222,650 
50,000 

118,160 
9,388 

70,000 
40,000 

1,478,576 

Against these assets he admitted debts outstanding as follows: 

Eugtish East India Company 
Balaocea due to country ships 

Tta. 
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Parenthetically we may note the large amount of the value of 
watches, clocks, &c., which came in the private trade. These 
articles, except in so far as they might be the hobby of an 
eccentric collector, must be looked on as the merchant's cor
ruption fund, since many of them were doubtless destined for 
presentation to the officials and their subordinates. In addition 
to the obligations given above there was, moreover, a 'Bond 
Debt' of about Tis. 400,000, due to the transactions of previous 
years. 

During the whole season the Committee and the other Hong 
Merchants co-operated to enable Shy Kinqua to "deliver more 
teas to the Company i and by the end of January he had de
livered teas to the value of Tis. 300,000. With the approval of 
his colleagues, more contracts were made with him, even of" 
kinds that were not desired, so that moregreel'l tea was shipped 
than was called for by the order of investment i and at the close 
of the season the Committee were driven even to pay for some 
chops b~ore delivery, a practice never before followed: by 
these means hi!. indebtedness to the Company was reduced to 
TIs. 310,829. Then they addressed a memorial to the Governor, 
in which, after reciting the circumstances, they continued: 

By the rec:eipt of th .. e Goods COnsisting of Teas and Nankeen Cloth 
his debt to UI was reduced to the Sum of Tal .. 310,829 for the payment 
of wbith we relied on the promised sale of the Bankrupt'. Houses 
.t Lands but at the instant when we expected they would have been 
delivered to the HODS Merchants for that purpose it was with the 
utmost Surprin .t Consternation we learnt that the Title Deeds or 
Chops on wbith depended the _wity of these Estates had with 
perfidy unexampled been delivered to Suudry Tea Merchants subjects 
of His Imperial Maj .. ty. . 

This memorial was delivered on April 19th to the hands of the 
Namhoi Hien, who transmitted it to the Governor. 

Apr. aa. Shy Kiuqua .t his Brother are we understand both tebn 
into the Custody of the Namboyea but permitted to lodge in a small 
House in the City bired by themselves under a Guard. 

The matter was not settled when the last ships sailed, May 15. 
1795. The territorial officials (Governor, Treasurer, and Judge) 
were understood to be 
disposed to treat Shy Kiuqua with c-t ricor and 1Irisb to refer the 
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whole to the Emperor's decision immediately. The Hoppo on the 
contrary wishes to screen him and compel the other Merchants to 
settle the Business at Canton. . . . It is to be observed that the blame 
of such failures in general fall on the Hoppo to whose department it 
more immediately belongs to watch over the Conduct of the Merchants 
and whenever they happen they are likely to be charged to his Extor
tion and Exactions which except by the last have never been carried 
to a greater length than by the present Hoppo who it is said in the Six 
Months of his being in Office has received not less than 240,000 Dollars 
exclusive of the customary presents for the Emperor. 

The general principles on which the winter contracts for 1795 
should be made were settled on the basis of increasing the price 
of Congou tea from TIs. 27 to TIs. 28: of dividing the woollens 
to arrive in such proportions as the Committee should decide; 
and of again sanctioning transfers in the treasury . For this 
purpose bills were issued to the amount of TIs. 493,406 as 
advances, but they were entered in the accounts of the following 
season. 

During the season 1794 the House of Agency reali2ed com
missions amounting to 8,504 head dollars •. Of this sum one 
moiety belonged to Messrs. Drummond and Sparkes; tbe other 
was divided, 567 head dollars to each of five seniors and 2831 
head'· dollars to each of five juniors. 
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ATTEMPTED REVIVAL OF CO·HONG, 1795 

THI!: Select Committee during the season 1795 consisted of 
Mr. Henry Browne, President, and Mr. George Cuming i Mr. van 
Mierop was a member, bllt he had died on the way home, before 
passing the Straits of Sunda. 

The books were opened on May 7th with the following 
balances : 

Cr. by Silver in treasury • 
Soh .... 8.820 pieula • . 
Owi", by Chin ... Merchants . 

Dr. to Owed to Chin ... Men:hants , 

Credit Balance 

TIs. TIs. 
616.135 
101.656 
8so.8" 

Included in the above is the sum of TIs. 310,829 due from Shy 
Kinqua. 

In the season 1795 the Company loaded 16 ships, of which 
II were dispatched together on June 24, 1796, three months 
later than the usual close of the season i in addition one ship 
loaded for Canton, the EMl HIIIW, was diverted to Bengal, her 
cargo being brought on from Cape Town by three other ships. 
The outward stocks realized as follows : 

ProflI + 
Pri ........ RHIUoi. Lou-

I. TIs. Percent. 
Woollens , 553.405 1.634.796 - 1'5 
TiD. 15.088 pic:u1s 74.159 331.366 - 0'5 
Lead. ,.oa ..... S.1.8 22.605 + 4"2 
Linen • 589 1.178 - 11'1 

EncIish Plod ... ", 1'>3.l.481 1.8790945 - 1'1 

Rup. TIs. 
., Cotton, 4.9>9 pieuls 1310538 61.597 + 38'4 

Sand&l_ 80.467 '7.745 + ]'4 

IndiaD PIod_ .I14.ooS 1Ig,342 + 'S" 
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The ships brought no silver. In addition to bills for TIs. 493,406 
granted to provide for transfers in the treasury, the'" Committee 
received 1,217,108 old dollars against bills on London at 365 
days and 5$. 3d. exchange, 21,637 old dollars against certificates, 
and 42,160 head dollars under Bengal engagements j a total of 
TIs. 1,415,051. In addition they received 264,000 head dollars 
on bond at 10 per cent. per annum. 

The investment for the 16 ships was invoiced at TIs. 3,508,839 j 
it included, for the first time in many years, a quantity of 
woven silks, 3,400 pieces, cost TIs. 41,120. From indications 
given by the private trade, it is seen that the factory comprised 
2 of the .Select Committee, 7 supercargoes below the Committee, 
6 writers, Mr. Charles Arthur, tea expert, and Messrs. Duncan 
and Crichton, surgeons. Some of them must have worked at 
the ChineSe language, as the accounts include payment of 
1,000 dollars to the teacher, a Chinese named Charles, who had 
been educated in Europe. 

The trade particulars for the season were as follows: 

S4;Ps. Colkm. "' T .... H_suA. N_lIeeJI. 
No. Piculs. Picula. PicoJs. Pieces. 

Euglish{ Company .6 4.9"9 112,840 1" So.ooo 
CoDIlUy '1 '30.363 1,814 460 45.000 

American. . '0 10.412 21,'47 6SS,ooo 
Swedish 2 20.699 .s.ooo 
Spanish 2 9S 1y:J.OOO 

47 '4S.704 'S6.5OO •• 266 '-S,ooo 

Of the American ships 3 were from Philadelphia, 1 from Boston, 
1 from Rhode Island, direct j 2 from New York and 1 from 
Salem, by way of Bombay j 2 from Boston and the north·west 
coast of America. They brought 92 piculs of ginseng, and the 
English ships 29 piculs j of fine furs 7,477, and English ships 
34,085; of rabbit skins the English ships 79,735 and the 
American none. Exports of woven silks were 9,000 pieces by 
American, 7,500 by Swedish, and 3,400 by English ships. 

The Company, on the strength of Lord Macartney's suggestion, 
sent out this season a second lot of Irish linens, invoiced at 
£589, a lot of miscellaneous stationery, £276, and a case of 
sword·blades, £248. Mowqua again agreed to dispose of the 
linens by sending them to Manila, as there was absolutely no 
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demand for them in China, but he did it as a favour, and would 
only give two-thirds of the prime cost. The stationery could, 
as all the merchants declared, only be utilized as presents j but 
Puankhequa consented to send one case, out of seven, to Peking 
as an experiment. No one would touch the sword-blades j 

they might be given as presents if they were on shore i but they 
could not be landed and were sent back in the importing ship. 

The last ships of 1794 left in May, 1795, and the earliest 
arrival from England in 1795 arrived at Macao on December 24th, 
both unusually latc dates. The fleet, sailing from Second Bar 
May 7, 1795, 
.tntck soundings on tile Macclesfield Shoal on May 23rd. and made 
tile Island of Mindoro on June 11th. We followed the track of the 
Ship A ..... as far as Beeteenan, from whence we proceeded to Tooley"" 
Bnyon the East End of 500100, where we anchored on June 21th. 

Sailing thence on July 4th the ships went to Batavia, having 
thus circumvented an adverse south-west monsoon. The east
ward-bound ships of 1795 being belated had to work around an 
adverse nortb.,ast monsoon. The earliest of them, the Cir",' 
&lsllr, new of 1,200 tons, reports that 
011 the loth of July J left England, parted Company with the Bengal 
Ships 011 the 16th of August, '" with the B.I ...... for St. Helena 011 
the 30th. Illy route was through the Strait of Alias and Strait of 
lIIacassar, and I anchored at 1IIacao December 24th. 

The &hlp A ... Wooo new of 1,200 tons, from England by 1IIadra.s, left 
lIIadras 011 the 1St of October, carried 600 troops to Malacca [taken 
from the Dutch) where ahe remained OIIe month '" elIected her passage 
by the Eastern Route [skirting Borneo and the Philippines] arrived at 
lIIacao lIIarch 7th. 

The &hlp BIItMnf, old of 786 tons, 
Oct. 16 arrived St. Helena, left 23rd. 
Ilec:. 2 left Cape of Good Hope. 
Middle of lIIarch through Pitts Straits [Pitt Pas&, south of Strait 

of Molucca). • 
I have been beating against the South West Mouooo. betMee4 this 

[Macao] and the Island Fonnoaa ever sin08 the loth of this month 
[lIIarch] was fearful I should DOt have got up till an Easterly wind 
sprung up yesterday. Arrived Macao lIIarch 25th. 

For the private trade of the commanders and officers of the ships 
the allowance of space was no longer the modest 13 tons allowed 
fifty years earlier. In a consultation on the space to be allowed 
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as privilege on three country ships taken up· in Canton for the 
homeward voyage, it is recorded: 

the allowance to Botany Bay Ships is I2 Tons, the Europe Ships 
including exceedings amounts to 99 tons, something like a mean 
between the two we think ought to be adopted, thexefore agreed to 
allow 4S Tons to each Ship. 

The Dutch Ambassador, Mr. Titsingh, remained at Macao 
until the spring of 1796, when he obtained permission to go to 
England in the Cirencester, sailing March 21St i his staff and 
military escort left the same day for Batavia on an American 
brig. During his stay he heard of the successive capture by the 
British fleets of Cape Town, Malacca, Banda, Amboyna, and 
Ceylon. 

The truck character of the trade at Canton was as marked 
this season as ever, and at its close the winter contracts for the 
next season were made on that basis. Puankhequa was to have 
two-thirds of the tin imported, and the woollens and teas were 
divided as follows: 

Ai'fWoJli_ 
Woollens. Till •. eM. 

Sixteenths. Chests. TIs. 
Puankhequa . .. 15,400 330.000 
Geowqua 2 17.000 2go,(X)() 
Mowqua 2 26.000 470,000 
Puiqua. 2 19,000 350,000 
Yauqua 2 18,000 32 S,OOO 
Chunqua t 13.000 240,000 
Gnewqua 8,000 140.CX)() 
Ponqua 8,000 140,000 
Conseequa 1 6,500 125.000 
Seequa (Munqua) 1J • .fOO 200,000 

16 1042.300 2,610,000 

The last sixteenth of the woollens was to be given to Conseequa 
only if Seequa could not take it up. 

In January the Committee were alarmed by rumours of an 
attempt to revive the Cong-hong or Co-Hong which had been 
hanging, a sword of Damoc\es, over the Company since 1720. 

For some days past we have heard Rumours that the Hoppo has 
it in Contemplation to establish a Comhination of the Men:hants 
similar to what fonnerly existed. under the Name of a Cong Hong: 
that some attempts of that kind have been made by the Hoppa, none 
of the Merchants deny, though they are unwilling to be too com-
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municative, lest they should be suspected by the f[oppo of favoring 
the Europeans '" opposing his Plan-what we know for certain is that 
Puankhequa, and the most independent of the Merchants, are decidedly 
against it, considering it as a Scheme to support such as have less 
Stability by a participation of their responsibility, and to put money 
into the Purses of the Mandarinea; and most of them make no Scruple 
of laying that it can never take place. 

The Committee addressed a memorial to the Governor and 
Hoppo jointly, pointing out that they already lost • more than 
20 ~ Cent' on the import of woollens, and that they paid high 
prices for teas, greatly in excess of those paid by the merchants 
to the country dealers i and they 
beg leave to remind Your Excellencies that it is little more than two 
Years lince His Imperial Majesty conveyed to the Ambassador of our 
Sovereign the most positive Assurances that the British Traders at 
Canton should experience his Fatherly care and be protected from 
Injustice ell: Oppression. 

They further pointed out that, if the Company reduced the 
volume of the unprofitable trade i~ woollens, and consequently 
bought less to;., the revenue would suffer i and they intimated 
that, if they could not obtain redress at Canton, they would be 
driven to appeal to the Emperor. 

This memorial was handed in on January 29th i the Chinese 
New Year intervened, and on February 26th 
the LInguist brought our Letter to the Mandarins unopened by order 
of the Hoppo, with .. request that we should previously communicate 
to him the Contents: they were directed to tell the Hoppo that when 
he had opened the Letter we would furnish him with a Translation, 
but we should never luller it to enter the Factory again, till he had 
acknowledged the receipt of it by that or some other ac", a: ordered 
them instantly to take it back again. 

The records to the end of the season contain no further reference 
to the memorial or to the Co-Hong. 

In a State of perfect justice, with no suspicion of peculation 
or oppression by the officials, there was apparent reason for the 
establishment of an Association by which the responsibilities in 
the peculiar trade of Canton might be fairly and equitably 
distributed over the whole body of merchants. Had the English 
Company alone been connected in trade with this body. it seems 
obvious that only the ordinary money difficulties need have 
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arisen; but the situation was complicated to some extent by the 
operations of rival national Companies, and in a greater degree 
by the English country trade from India, and latterly, the 
American trade in which each supercargo fought for his own 
hand. 

It was under such conditions that the debts of 1780 were 
contracted, and it was such conditions that had brought Shy 
Kinqua to bankruptcy. The successive steps in his bankruptcy 
were recorded under the season 1794; and through the season 
1795 he appears as ruined and broken, the officials having de· 
cided that his situation was so serious that report must be made 
to Peking. First, however, Mr. Browne had to have a painful 
interview with him, since 
Shy Kinqua, whom the inferior Mandarins had terrified with appre· 
hensions that a Punishment unusually severe would await him, should 
a deficit of such unexampled magnitnde appear against him, had 
solicited the Tsontoc to be permitted once more to visit the Europeans 
whose former partiality and friendship suggested a faint hope that his 
appearance, a Prisoner and in Chains, would excite Compassion and 
they might be induced to give up some Part of their respective Claims. 

He was accordingly brought to Macao on June 23, 1795, by 
the Namhoi Hien and a guard, accompanied by Munqua and 
Puankhequa, the senior merchants. Mr. Browne was in a 
painful position: he was not his own master, but was the 
servant of the Company whose affairs he managed; and he had 
no control over the other creditors, some of whom,c'though 
British subjects, represented non· British constituents" ,He at 
first refused to see the prisoner, but ultimately consented, 

The PreSident accordingly accompanied the Merchants to the Man· 
darin House, where the N amhoyen with his Prisoner were. After 
a few minutes Conversation with the Mandarin ... Shy Kinqua ..... 
intnJduced, he immediately prostrated himself and repeatedly hit the 
Ground with his forehead, with an the appearance of that abject 
Humiliation which Criminals in this Country are obliged to submit 
to, till ordered by the Mandarin to rise, who with an his Attendants 
and the other two Merchan1B immediately left the room. He then 
again attempted to prostrate bimself, to entreat the Compassion of the 
President, who prevented him. 

The scene was distressing. Shy Kinqua urged the services of his 
father and himself through many years, the favour in which he 
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had been held, the cordial relations always existing between 
him and the supercargoes; but to all hill pleas Mr. Browne 
could only reply that he was not master and could make no 
abatement of the Company's claims. 

The Prisoner was habited in a co&lSe Jacket It drawers, with white 
[mourning] Shoes, but no Stockings, his Hair was grown to a con
siderable length [instead of being shaven clean] a Chain round his 
Neck and on both his wrists. and his wbole appearance squalid, and 
suited to the part be was intended to act, though it is impoasible not 
to feel for a Man under luch a Reverse of Fortune, and such Sensations 
would be more particularly excited in those who have lived with him 
In Hahits of Friendship, and confidential intercourse. the President 
could not help remarking an appearance of Art It Studied distress, 
which greatly diminished their force; and when we consider the 
insensibility and inattention with which he received the Presidents 
remarks on hla retained Property, and Reflect that amidst this appear
ance of AfBiction, by which he hopes to work on the Compassion of 
his Creditors, be i. still tenaciously with-holding It from them, our 
Sentiments of Commiseration will perhaps give way to regret that he 
has probably little cause to apprehend the Punishment which he affects 
to dread. 

The only definite result of this visit to Macao was that Mr. Browne 
on the one part, and the private creditors on the other, agreed 
to take over certain promissory notes signed by foreign mer
chants, and some teas shipped on Shy IGnqua's account by 
Genoese and American ships, to an estimated value of 201,178 
head dollars, taken as being TIs. 140,000. 

The report went to Peking towards the end of July, and in 
December orders were received that 
the Me!'cbants are to take the Houses, Lands, and Stock in hand at 
the valuation settled between themselves and the Mandarins before 
the Chop went up, which Is TIs. 280,000, and 80 800D as they tall be 
aoId It converted into c:ash, the amoUDt after deducting the Emperor's 
Dutiea about 100,000 Talea be paid to the Creditors. That the mnainiq 
Sum of Talea 600.000 be paid by six annual Instalments. That Wyequa 
the Second Brother should be banished to E1ee, and Gonqua (or Shy 
Kinq~ should remain in Priaon, till his Family or himself had foUDd 
means to satisfy the Demands of the CoUDtry Merchants. 

On January 33, 1796. Wyequa set 011 for Ili, to which he had 
been exiled; he was, it was reported, accompanied by two 
women and a servant, • for which indu1gence he paid very 
liberally'. On February 27th 
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Shy Kinqua died in his Prison of a fever brought on by the harsh 
treatment he bas received: he bad suffered the Bastinado three times. 
the last of which was on the Face. & so severe as to cause a violent 
indammation in consequence of which aU his teeth dropped out: this 
was succeeded by the fever which after a duration of two days put 
an end to an existence which bad it continued would have been 
miserable in the extreme. as it does not appear that his Brother bad 
left him the means of appeasing the Tea Merchants. whose Resentment 
is implacable. & would have subjected him to continual repetitions of 
that Punishment which he fortunately sunk under at first. He appears 
to the last to have been the dupe of his more artful Brother. & it is 
said when on his Death bed to have been sensible of & to lament it.' 

The Hong Merchants were collectively active in winding up his 
estate; and, towards the close of the season, on May nnd, the 
Committee prepared a statement of his foreign obligations after 
deducting the Emperor's duties, as follows: 

TIs. 
Amount of whole claim. Company's and private • • • J,IIO,023 
Deduct the last year's interest on the Bonds. which the Emperor 

does not allow H.' 33 

Sum ordered to be paid • . • •. 1.065.790 
Deduct European Bonds accepted by tho credi~I' . 137.'55 

Remains to be paid. . 9.8.535 
AmoUnt of Estates and Effects 341.543 

Balance to be paid in six annual instalments . 586.99> 
Annual Payment. TIs. 97.832. 

Of the total Amount due. the Company'. claim is 310.8og 
private claims are • ,754.96' 

1,065.790 

At the close of the season, with the first instalment paid, the 
Company's claim was reduced to TIs. 182,689. Of the annual 
payment the Company's share would be TIs. 28,532; and, the 
whole burden of this being- assumed by the Hong Merchants 

. collectively, it was agreed that in each season the supercargoes 
should debit each merchant's account with the sum payable by 
each to the Company. This was acceptable to both sides; but 
some difficulty was foreseen in connexion with the amount to 
be debited to Munqua, the senior Hong Merchant • 

• On tho treatmeut of ptUonenl in China. d. Wingrove Cooke. eM .... 
chap. xxix. 
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Munqua died suddenly on Aprillo~ 1796. He had been ailing 

for some time, but in fact he committed suicide.' . 

HiB aftaira have been for BOme time in a very embarrased State. but 
as he received great assistance from his Friends particularly Mowqua 
In the payment of bia Duties &: had contracted for the Sale of his 
Woollens, and the purchase of hiB Teas in return on very favorable 
Terms, great hopes were entertained that he would be able to fulfill 
his Engagements, especially as his European Creditors were neither 
numerous nor clamorous, &: having received very considerable Pay
ments In Goods of·dillerent kind thia Season were willing to allow him 
any time for the final Liquidation of their Claims. The Teas of which 
be had lent in Musters were sufficient to Balance bia. Debt to the 
Company. 

Instead of applying his woollens (four. sixteenths of the im· 
portation) to paying for these teas, he had used them to payoff 
old debts, 

or sold them to procure Money for the Payment of the Emperor's 
Duties, and it Is IUpposed the Embarrassment this imprudent, not to 
say diabonest, Conduct has involved him in, &: the difficulty of extri
cating himself without having further assistance from the Company, 
impelled him to put an end to his existence. 

Hia brother Seequa was ordered by the Hoppo to take charge of 
the affairs of the hong, and he found help on all sides. Puan
khequa and Mowqua were active in helping; the country 
dealers agreed to deliver the teas as contracted for by Munqua ; 
and the supercargoes agreed to increase their orders for teas 
from the house of Munqua, and to pay for them in Long Ells, on 
which there would be a profit. Money for the duties was pro
vided in specie by Munqua's brothers and other members of 
his family. In this way his business was carried on, and 
his debt to the Company, TIs. 267,000 at the date of his 
death, was reduced, at the close of the season, to a sum of 
TIs. 141,438. -

Lord Macartney's Embassy had its aftermath in this season. 
The packets by the Cw-IftUStn- were opened on December 28th, 
and among them were found several complimentary letters.. 

In the other Box Packet were contained &w small bozes inscribed : 
Letter from the King to the Emperor, 
Letter from Secretary Dundas to the Viceroy, 
Letter from Earl MaCartney to the Viceroy. 

oIISS" T 
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Letter from Sir George Staunton to the Viceroy, 
Letter from the Chairman to the Hoppo of Canton. 

[LI 

The ship also brought presents for the Emperor, the Viceroy, and 
the Hoppo; but of ten cases from othe King to the Emperor, 
only seven could be found for some days, and this created a very 
serious complication. Another difficulty arose from orders 
which had lately been received from Peking. 

Munqua & Puankheqna ... reported that the Fouyuen seemed very 
well disposed to receive us in the City, but expressed a wish to know 
the Contents of the Letter for his Imperial Majesty before he took 
charge of it, as by a late order from Pekin the Mandarins at the 
different places on the Coast were directed to possess themselves of 
the Substance & Object of every Letter that might be brought either 
by Ambassadors from the Enropean Powers, or by any other mode 
of Conveyance, before they suffered it to be forwarded to Pekin, and 
if it related to any requested extension of Privilege, or other innovation 
contrary to the Established Customs & Laws of the Empire, to refuse 
them acceptance. 

The Committee record that they had already learned of this 
order, but they add the further comment that 
independent of this Circumstance we must· Confess it was not to be 
expected by any Person acquainted with these People, that a Mandarin 
in his Situation would unreservedly transmit a Letter from a Foreign 
Power that might have possibly a tendency to criminate the Conduct· 
of himse1f or those who act in Conjunction with him, when it was in 
his Power to Suppress it. 

They informed the merchants that they had not been provided 
with a translation of the letter, and that they must absolutely 
refuse to break the seals in order to ascertain its purport; but 
that they felt assured that it was solely of a complimentary 
character. The merchants expressed their conviction that the 
Governor would ultimately consent to aceept the letter, but 
that the missing presents created 11 real difficulty; and they
urged haste in searching them out, 

as the Fouyuen wished if the Letter was to go that it might be sent . 
time enough to be pteSeDted to the Emperor before the commencement 
of the New Year, when it is now positively said he means to _go 
the G9vernment to his Fifteenth Son, who is to ascend the Thmne 
by the name of Ka-Hing [KiakingJ. 

The Governor sent word that the letter might be sent by the 
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hands of the Namhoi Hien, but the Committee refused to deliver 
it to any hands save those of the Governor; and a similar answer 
was given to the Kwangchow Fu, who came in person to • the 
Pagoda' to take delivery oC it. The missing presents were found 
on January 8th, and that evening Mr. Browne bearing the 
King's letter, and Mr. Peach (Mr. Cuming tieing indisposed) 
bearing the other letters, were conducted in chairs to 'the 
Fouyuen's Palace'. 

On their arrival they were conducted to a kind of open apartment 
adjoining to one of the Center Gates of the Great Court where they 
were joined by the Hong Merchants. who however retired immediately 
after paying their Compliments '" went to attend the Fouyuen: after 
about a quarter of an hour they returned to conduct them to the 
Great Hall of Audience ...• We entered at a aide Door when a Salute 
of the three Guns was immediately fired. and on reaching the middle 
of the Court to proceed upwards to the Plaoe where the Mandarins 
were seated they all rose and came forward to a table covered with 
Yellow Cloth placed at about halfway between them. where they con
tinued standing the whole time. while the President '" Mr. Peach 
advanced on the other Side. when the former taking oft the onter 
Cover of Silk pre!oented the Letter to the Fouyuen who immediately 
opened it. and taking out the Letter '" Translation. after a Cwsory 
view of the Superscription. with very little ceremony broke the Seal 
of the Chin_ Translation which was eagerly perused by such of the 
Assemhiy whose rank permitted _ to it :. after reading this Transla
tion he took the English one. and made a Sign to the President to 
open it, which he declined. he then handed it to Puankhequa, who of 
course could not refuse '" immediately opened it. but as no use could 
be made of it without an Interpreter. he laid it down again. and the 
President took advantage of the Interval to acquaint him that he had 
likewise Letters for the Taontoc which he requested permission to 
deliver to him. This he declined. alledging that the Letters were for 
another Mandarin and therefore he could on no account receive them 
• . • and desired the President would therefore return them. The 
President then addressed himself to the Hoppo. and tendered him 
the Letter under his addreee from the Honble Chairman ••• he replied 
that the Name of Sou Tagin was mentioned in the lJst of the Preents 
••• and he must be& \eave to decline receiving either. AI both the 
Mandarins appeared to have previously reaolved DOt to receive these 
Letters and that probably upon 'mature deliberation, it was in vain to 
expostulate with them, '" the Fouyuen himself took the most eftectual 
metbod of preventing by acquainting the Gentlemen that they might 
retire, returning after • Slight indination of the Head to the further 
end of the room from whence he came. 

T3 
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The King's·letter having been found satisfactory in tone and in 
matter, it was transmitted to Peking on January loth, and on 
March 13th 
The President went into the City /I: was received at the Tsontoc's 
Palace where aU the principal Mandarins were asSembled .. The presents 
int\'n4.~d {or the Emperor were placed .onthe right hand of the Man
darins near the entrance, /I: those from the Emperor to His Majesty 
on both sides of the room nearer the Mandarins. The President on 
entering acquainted them, as before agreed on, that he was come with 
Presents from His Majesty the King of England to the Emperor which 
he requested them to take charge of, they then came forward and 
made an appearance of examining them, after which the Fouyuen said 
the Emperor had received the Letter which the King had sent him, 
/I: was. very much pleased with the Contents, and as a proof of his 
good disposition towards His Majesty had sent a Letter /I: Presents in 
return. The Letter was then produced inclosed in a Wrapper of Yellow 
Silk when the President as agreed upon knelt down /I: received it with 
both Hands /I: rising delivered it to a Head Linguist who received it 
in the same manner /I: carried it to his Palanquin. 

The presents consisted of 140 pieces of silk. The Emperor's 
letter was dated the 29th day of the 12th month of the 60th 
year of Kienlung, the last day but one of his reign before he 
abdicated. 

The Governor, the highest civil authority in the city of 
Canton (the seat of the Viceroy being at Shiuhing), showed 
great condescension in consenting to receive' these traders in 
personal audience, and ·still greater in the ceremony of their 
reception; but he sharply differentiated their relative positions. 
He did not kneel in receiving the King's letter, though he 
required Mr. Browne to kneel to receive the Emperor's; he did 
not insist on Mr. Browne's standing while he remained seated, 
though his only solution of the difficulty was to remain standing 
himself through both interviews. The business was distasteful 
to him: he could not ignore the aged Emperor's orders, given 
under the influence of the impression created by Lord Macart· 
ney; but he gave way on points of ceremonial as little as 
possible, and did not allow the traders to forget how much 
inferior they were to Chinese officials. 
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THE NAVAL WAR IN EASTERN SEAS, 1796 

THE Select Committee and the Secret Committee for the 
season 1796 were both composed of the same person&-Mr. 
Richard Hall (President) and Messrs. George Cuming and 
Samuel Peach. Mr. Browne had left for England in one of 
the last ships of the previous season. The books were opened 
on June 20th with the following balances: 

Cr. by Silver in treasury. • 
Tea in stnck, 62,.6. pic... • . 

Th. Thi. 
13.081 

.,608,974 
U_ld impoltl (linen, stationery, &e.) 
Owed by Shy Kinqua • 

3.'72 
143,659 
'4',438 
21.094 
33,817 

•• .. Munqua 
.. u Punqua. . 
"' ,,~tory account 

Dr. to In_t Bonds • . 
Owins to CbineM ~ 

Crodit Balance 

During the season the Company loaded 23 ships (about 23,000 
tons) for London, including 4 small ships (estimated at 1,880 
tons) from New South Wales and a dispatch vessel, the Cres"",. 
In addition one, the OCIO, 1,189 tons, was a total loss in 
.,0 IS' 5., 131° 40' E. on the way out. The import cargoes 
received by 18 ships from London (IS direct, 3 via Bombay) 
reaii&ed as follows : 

Projil+ ,.,... ..... RMliIaI... Loss -
I. TIs. I'Vceat. 

Woo1leBs • 6",464 1.~6oJ - 9'3 
Tia • 95.433 397,113 + 3'4 
Lood .8,85' 66,176 + ••.• 

Eqli1IIProd_ 7>6.748 :1,0.)0.491 - 6'9 
\. <:O_!s.sB9 pic.) Rup. .03.968 69.858 + lOS,] 

The ships also brought silver dollars, 146.496 ounces - 168,000 
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dollars=Tls. 120,960. The treasury received in silver 1,836,966 
dollars against bills on London at 5S. 5d. and 365 days j 115,446 
dollars against bills on Bengal at 41 per 100 current rupees 
and 30 days j 38,346 dollars for freight j there is no record of the 
issue of certificates, but as the Committee persistently refused 
to allow transfers. in the treasury to the commanders of the 
ships, and the book contains a loose slip denoting the issue of 
certificates for 18,463 dollars to one ship, it is assumed that they 
were issued for not less than 300,000 dollars j making the total 
receipts into the treasury to amount to Tis. 1,649,346. The 
total investment was invoiced at Tis. 6,248,940. 

The trade during the season was as follows: 
ShipS. CoUon. T .... Raw Silll. NIDI_. 
No. Pieuls. PieD". Pieu". Pieces. 

Englisb{ Company 23 +40955 212,422 599 119.:ZOO 
Coootry '1 II 8.668 1,202 1,201 25,000 

American. . II I.sao 25.848 91 415.000 
Danisb • 6.326 18.793 • 50.000 
Spa.nish 105 83 15 JSJ,OOO 

54 '1'.554 258.348 1.914 8.0 •• 00 

Of the American ships one at least loaded tea for Hamburg. 
Of ginseng the American ships brought 30 piculs and English 
ship~ 25 piculs. Of seal and sea·otter skins the English Com
pany's ships brought from London in the private trade 5,149, 
and an English sloop from the NW. coast of America 2,400; 
while three American brigs brought 19,846. Apart from this 
the inconsiderable imports by the American and Danish ships 
indicate that nearly the whole of their exports were provided 
for by the import of silver; the English Committee record that 
the two Danish sbips brought 650,000 dollars in specie. 

There were references in the records for the season 1795 to 
the scarcity of silver in Canton, notwithstanding the large 
quantities constantly introduced to finance the foreign trade of 
the port; and in the season 1796 the references are more 
frequent, with some indication that the scarcity was occasioned, 
not solely by the demand of the country dealers for some portion 
of the price of their teas in silver, but to a considerable extent 
by the call for hard cash in paying Customs duties and in making 
presents to the Hoppo and other officials-these payments being 
invariably sent away in specie and not through the channels 
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of trade. 011 opening the books on-June 24, 1796, with only 
Tis. 13,081 in silver ill the treasury, it is noted, in connexion 
with the instalment due from Shy Kinqua's estate, that 

the difficulty not to say impossibility there appeared on account of 
the distressing scarcity of Currency of raising Specie sufticient to pay 
the above Bum, laid the Merchants under the necessity of requesting 
that we would permit the whole to be put to their several accounts 
agreeable to the proportions settled amongst themselves. 

This statement was made in the Committee's report to the Court 
on the season 1795 i later in the report they refer to the bonded 
debt for 250,000 dollars borrowed from the Spanish Company, 
and state that 
this sum has enabled us to fuUill our promises to the Merchants. . .• 
The periodical call foo duties which must be paid in Specie is a Source 
of the most distressing Embarrassment to the greater part of them 
and the premium sometimes paid to procure the necessary supply is 
such as none but very great Capitals can be proof against. 

In their first report for the season 1796, dated December 29th, 
they urge the speedy dispatch from 'London of • an ample 
remittanCe! of Bullion' i and in a consultation on February 8, 
1797, on the distribution of their tin and lead so as to serve in 
lieu of silver in payments due for tea, they record a minute: 

We can readily admit the Embarrassments that are produced by 
a scarcity of Currency. the actue! loss however is much leas than at 
lint strikes us on a superlicie! regard. of the subject, as will be shewn 
by the following simple statement. of the Truth of which we can speak 
with confidenco.-Head Dollars are of the Touch g2, and are now 
readily exchanged for an eque! weight of Sisee of pure Silver of Touch 

. 100. by which it is evident that Head Dollars bear a Premium of 

8'69 Dec " Cent. 

On March 27th. when the Committee were receiving dollars for 
36s·day bills on London at 5s. 511., they record that 
it is an indubitable fact that has l&te1y come to'their knowledge that 
Bills on England have been granted at 7$. the Do1lar ct three [1 montba) 
sight for money tabn up by lIOIIle of our Com.mend_ for their Ships 
expenses. 

At the close of the season they were compelled to refuse to 
accept the transfer of bills by merchants to commandens owing 
to the scarcity of silver, and, June 6th, they record that 
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it may not be unnecessary here to add that the Specie we have reserv~ 
in our Treasury is about 17,000 Dollars, but, as our Compradores 
accounts are made up to the 31St of December, tho' there is a small 
Balance in our Favor on the Books, we are at present very largely in 
arrears to him. 

The season, in which the investment had amounted to nine 
million dollars, thus closed, as it had opened, with less than 
twenty thousand dollars in specie in the treasury. In this 
stringency the Committee were helped by the action of the 
Spanish Company, whose bonds fell due for payment on Decem· 
ber 31, 1796. The agent agreed to renew the loan for one year j 
he asked for an increase of the interest to 12 per cent., but 
finally consented to accept the old rate of 10 per cent. The 
stringency also seemed favourable for the introduction of a new 
coin which was imported. 

The Dollars brought by the Americans are a National Coin agreeing 
precisely in weight with the Spanish Dollar, but on assay have a few 
Cash more of alloy; they are stamped with the Head of General 
Washington with fifteen stars and the motto of ' Liberty , dated 179S 
and have on the Reverse an Eagle surrounded with Laurels and the 
Motto ' United States of America '. . 

The dollars sent from London by the English Company (con· 
aisting this season of head dollars) always came in chests 
containing 3,488 ounces troy weight j and these, reckoned at 
the rate 120·8 = 100 taels, were taken into account and paid out 
in units of an unbroken chest, as equivalent to Tis. 2,887'4172. 
It was the practice of the English Company alone to receive and 
payout all silver, whether coin or bars, by weight; but the 
Committee began to consider the advisability of paying and 
receiving by count (tale) as other nations were in the habit of 
doing. 

Apr. 3, 1791. Conformably to our Intention signified yesterday to 
examine a Chest of Treasure previous to our Europe Bullion being 
issued, the Committee met for that purpose; a: on counting chest 
No. 26 iI TIoa_s it was found to contain 4021 Head Dollars and 
broken money to make a total of Head Dollars 4028'2637. By the 
usual mode of converting 3488 oz. of Silver at the rate of 1 oz. 208 dec 
iI Tale weight a: 1 m. 2 c. (Tla. 0'72) iI Dollar, a chest supposing the 
Dollars to be of full weight should yield Head Dollars only 4010'3016, 
which deducted from the actual contents 4°28'2631 in the present trial 
proves 11'9621 Head Dollars to be the profit. Cheet that would 
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result from payment by Tale instead of Weight. There can be no 
doubt tbat thil redundancy of Dollars must arise from a deficiency 
somewhere or otber in tbeir weight; it is In point however. to observe 
that tbey differ In no respect from tbose which are universally brought. 
'" thrown Into currency. by every Nation excepting tbe English. trading 
to tbis Country; tbat tbey pass current by Tale amongst tbe Natives ; 
and tbat It is tbe unlveraal practice of tbe Merchants to pay tbeir 
European CredItors in tbe same manner; and tbey invariably observe 
tbe practice as soon as Europe Bullion is paid tbem from our Treasury 
to count it over '" retain to tbemselves whatever number of Dollars 
tbe Cheats are found to contain over'" above tbe sum of 4010 '" tbe 
odd fractions. In tbe current business also of our Treasury. Bullion 
has for many years been received '" issued by Tale witb tbe exception 
only of luch Silver as has been sent us from Europe. 

In their instructions of February 24, 1186, the Court had 
disapproved of tbe custom that was observed to have latterly prevailed 
of passing tbe Dollars to tbe Merchants by Tale instead of Weight: 

but, if the Court should be disposed to reconsider the matter, 
the Committee suggested that 
In all future oonsignments of Bullion tbe Chests may contain a specified 
number of DoII&rs instead of Weight. 

• In the scarcity of silver the truck character of the trade becomes 
even more marked than before. 

Dec. 29. I7¢- It Ja true that our Merchants maintain an opinion 
tbat Woollen, to tbe extent nf a Million of Tales amply supply this 
Empire '" that any ex'*8 above that amount expose tbem to heavy 
loss. But as most nf tbeir Contracts witb tbe Country dealers are 
formed on a principle of Barter. we cannot but think tbeir hardships 
somewhat exaggerated. Our prices of Teas must ever be guided by 
the nature of our payments, and tbeir value at Market; what tbe 
Merchants loee tberefore In tbeir Receipts must somewbere or otber 
find its equipoise In tbeir Returns. 

Feb. II. 1797. Mowqua next attended a: very reouIily agreed to be 
paid tbe Balance of his Raw Silk .t the amount nf his Nankeen Con· 
tracts In Tin '" to take his proportion In the residue botb nf that 
a: Lead. 

While the imports from England were at this date providing, 
with much difficulty and loss, somewhat over a half of the 
resources available to the Committee, the country trade from 
India provided the rest. In this the total import of cottoD, 
111,554 pic:uls, realiaed a sum of TIs. 2,250.000, of which a COn
siderable proportion came into the Company's treasury. The 
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proportion coming from opium cannot even be conjectured; 
it was imported entirely by country ships, English or Portuguese, 
and never by those of the Company. 

June 27, 1796. A small Vessel, the Dragon, imported [at Macao] 
from Bengal. She touched last at Tringana where, we understand 
they sold part of their Opium on advantageous terms. This vessel 
does not proceed to Canton. 

In their sailing orders, November 28, 1796, to the commanders 
of Company's ships from Bombay to Canton, the Governor and 
C9!1ncil of Bombay direct that 
You must take the most particular care that no Opium is laden on 
board your Ship by yourself, Officers or any other person, as the 
importation of, that article at China is positively forbid &: very serious 
Co~uences may attend your neglect of this Injnnction. 

In estimating the amounts of tin and lead, and the sums in 
transfers in the treasury, to be paid to each merchant in October, 
when none of the direct ships of the season had arrived, it was 
necessary to prepare a statement of the dealings with each, 
giving us in column C his relative importance. In the table 
below the amounts are given for 

A. Balance owed by merchant on October 23rd ; 
B. ,Probable amount of his contracts ; 
C. Total (A + B) of his liabilities; 
D. Value of woollens and tin from England,' and cotton from 

Bombay, already delivered ex early arrivals ; 
E. Probable value of his share of woollens yet to arrive; 
F. Total (D + E) of his arranged receipts ; 
G. Balance still to be paid to hinr. 

A. B. C. D. E. P. G. 
n.. n.. n.. n.. n.. n.. n.. 

Puankbequa 177,102 729,440 906.542 131.719 450.000 581.119 3>4,8'3 
Geowqua • 18.510 309,150 3'7.660 29,,594 225.000 "54.594 n o6Ci 
Mowqua • 356.644 53:1,720 88g.364 77.735 225.000 302.735 586.62~ 
Puiqua • • 149.595 363,.60 ,u,8SS 5 •• 872 225,000 '77.87' 334.g8J 
Yanqua. 33.428 351.760 385.188 29.412 :125.000 254.4" 1300171; 
Poonqua · 150.250 .50.2 50 35.159 112 • .500 141.659 2.591 
Chunqua · 96.538 253.140 349.678 14. 114 112,SOO .. 6.614 223,064 
Gnewqua · 18,755 145.500 164.255 13.969 112.,500 .. 6.469 3701~ 
Conseequa • 112,070 13 1,400 "43.470 1 '43.47" 

962,6.- 2,966,620 3.909 •• 62 384.574 1,687.500 2,072,014 1,857,111 
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These Hong Merchants were induced at times to save the 
Company from a loss in small matters. The stationery held over 
was written off a8 unmarketable i but a consignment of linens 
and shawls, invoiced at Tis. 2,339, was taken over in equal 
shares by the five first named and Chunqua, with the' urgent 
request that no more be sent i and the same six took over the 
presents rejected by Viceroy and Hoppo in the season 1795, at 
a total price of Tis. 1,403. 

Of the merchants in this list two had become the subject of 
some suspicion. Poonqua's affairs first attracted attention in 
December: 

We are 80rry to remark that 80me caution must nec:essarily be 
observed towards Ponqua. to whom we .haIl not give his sixteenth 
of the Woollens. until he has settled with us for his Contract Black 
l·eaa .... HI. ahility to maintain hi. Station as a Hong Men:hant for 
any length of time is OBrtainIy problematical. 

This house was nursed through the season by delivering imports 
to it only against actual deliveries of teas. In the same month 
it became known that Conseequa, the newest of the merchants 
dealing with the Committee, had attracted the attention of the 
officials. 

Jan. 8. 1797. About a month aso we were informed that Conaeequa 
had been aeiled by the Hoppo'e Officers a: convey'd to the City where 
he IItiIl remaina in confinement • , • but we since learn it was his 
extensive buain_ with Europeans a: his reputed wealth that had 
attracted the notice of Government. It has given us some trouble as 
the Chop" of Tea purchased of him last season are not permitted to 
be shipped; and as the Hoppo has by lOme m"""" P'" • ,I bimBelf 
of the _eo of th_ Chop", other Men:hants have been prevented 
shippiDc PwceIs that bear the same name, lest the Hoppo might by 
collusion be prevented from tuming this a1Iair to his private advantage. 

Jan. 1,5. Probably from the w.:umat&nce of Puankhequa being 
related to Conmqllll, or from the delicacy of the subject. be _ad 
desirollS of avoidinc our Queotions, but wben • last _ ~ him 
to explain, he told lIS that his extensive d..w.gs with the Europeans 
without the license of a Hone Chop had exposed him to what he was 
now 1Ulferinc; be thought the b ......... would end on his payinc a ..... -
aiderable &no; and be believed that its not being abady terminated 
was from an Idea Cono.qua entertained thet time millht produce 
80100 mitigation in his fawr. 

On May 8th, to help him to disc:harge his bilaoc:e due, the 
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Committee accepted his transfer to the amount of Tis. 34,988, 
and assigned to him a small share in the tin then still undis
tributed. 

Munqua's total liabilities were estimated in October at about 
Tis. 500,000, of which the balance then due to the Company was 
Tis. 128,167, about Tis. 100,000 owing to private Europeans, 
and the rest to Chinese country dealers. 

For the Liquidation of this Debt there does not appeal" any Property 
remaiuing nor hitherto any plan concerted, his Houses and Landed 
Estates are already sold or mortgaged for the discharge of the Emperor's 
duties, 

and, it may be added, to make the necessary presents to the 
officials concerned in winding up his estate. The Committee 
consulted with Puankhequa, as head of the Hong Merchants, 
and Mowqua, as Munqua's old associate in business; and they 
urged that Seequa should receive substantial help in contracting 
for teas and delivering them, in order that his credit with the 
country dealers might be placed on a solid basis. The Com
mittee accordingly agreed with Seequa that he should continue 
to obtain teas from the country dealers .and offer them to the 
Company under his existing contracts; and that they, on 
receiving the musters and agreeing the price, should forthwith 
pay him 75 per cent. of the purchase money, sometimes in silver, 
but generally in woollens, tin, and lead; the remaining 25 per 
cent. was to go to reduction of his debit balance. This was 
carried out during the remainder of the season, and the debt to 
the Company was reduced at its close to TIs. g6,345. 

Shy Kinqlia's second dividend, TIs. 97,832, was settled on 
May 12th, 1791-Tls. 28,532 to the Company, and TIs, 6g,3OO to 
private Europeans. The obligation was assumed by the other 
nine Hong Merchants in varying proportions, from Mowqua 
Tis. 23,826 to Poonqua TIs. 4,655 ; Munqua's share, TIs. 5,458, 
was further redistributed among the remaining eight. 

The Committee therefore agreed to accept the Merchants Transfers 
for their respective shares of the private Dividend a: to debit them 
for what is due the Hon'ble Company; also to place Munqua'. pr0-

portion to his account on the Body of Hong Merchants giving their 
joint Bond. 
At the same time the Committee secured from the Hong 
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Merchants a similar proportionate -acceptance· of liability for 
Shy Kinqua's returned rubbish teas, amounting to Tis. 1,685. 

The House of Agency was not liked by the staff of the factory, 
who objected to the pooling of the profits. For the season 1795 
the commissions amounted to 21,294 dollars, of which one 
moiety was retained by the two managers, and the other moiety 
distributed among the other members of the staff below the 
Select Committee, 1,183 dollars to each of six supercargoes, and 
5911 dollars to each of six writers. Messrs. Drummond and 
Sparkes resigned at the close of that season, and it was only 
after much pressure that the management was accepted by the 
two most junior among the writers, Mr. William Parry and 
Mr. Samuel Williams. 

Outside the staffs of the English, Dutch, Swedish, and Spanish 
Companies, the foreign residents in 1796 were the following: 

Danish: Mr. David Reid, King's Resident. 
Prussian: Mr. Daniel Beale, Consul; Mr. Thomas Beale, 

Secretary. 
French: M. Piron, merchant. 
American: -Mr. Howell, merchant. 

The last named had made, apparently, a beginning in the 
neutral trade which was to be so profitable in the ensuing years. 

July I. Anchored in the Roads [Macao] a small American vessel, 
the Luy W .. Ai .. "..,.. This vesse\ is the property of Mr. Howell an 
American Resident at Canton, who is engaged in a House of Agency 
with \I(r. Beeman third Supruargo of the Dutch House. She is now 
returned from Batavia with a small Cargo of Spices on which there 
Is a Bill drawn in favor of the Dutch Company here of Thirty thousand 
Dollars. • .. It is strongly suspected their Cargoes are in reality Dutch 
property. 

The Company chartered its ships at an agreed rate for an 
agreed number of tons b.urthen builder's measurement, usually 
somewhat under their full tonnage. ThuS in the case of the 
Pri,," 0/ Wah" (I), she had been taken up as a transport to 
Botany Bay at a tonnage of 450 tons; but on arrival at Canton 
her commander represented that her actual tonnage was 477 tons, 
and that, because of service as transport, she had a crew of 60, 
all Europeans, instead of 40 as customary on ships of her size, 
that she was copper-bottomed and well found, and that she was 
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very completely anned with 20 Eighteen Pounder new constructed 
Carronades and 12 Six Pounder Common Ordnance Guns. 

On these grounds he asked for charter money for the iron ballast. 

With respect to allowance of Freight on Kentledge (or Iron Ballast) 
of which the Ship has upwards of 40 Tons on Board. and for which 
in very many cases an allowance of Freight is made. 1 have to request 
you will ... make such allowance as you may think reasonable /I: 
equitable on the same. 

Ordinarily no freight was paid on the tonnage space reserved for 
private trade (90 tons on the big Indiamen, 12 tons on the 
Botany Bay ships): on kentledge was paid full, or half, or no 
freight, as might be agreed; and half freight was now, by 
unvarying custom, paid on the cargo loaded on the ship in 
excess of the tonnage at which she was chartered. This surplus 
tonnage seems, in general, to have amounted to one-sixth. At 
a consultation of August 18, 1796, after the arrival of the ships 
of the previous season sent by way of Indian ports, but before 
the arrival of any of the ships of 1796, the Committee made 
a calculation of the. tea required for their investment; and, 
after allowing for an estimated quantity of 1,399,523lb. in 
private trade, they found that there remained to be provided by 
the eompany 28,416,528 lb. 

Of this they had in hand 
and contracted for 

lb. 
10.903.531 
'3.473.500 

lb. 

24.311.0 3' 

leaving to be provided 4.039.491 

Then they proceeded to calculate on the basis of the tonnage 
arrived and to arrive: . . 

Chartered Tonnage of 21 shlpo 
Computed Swplus. • 

Tea already provided. 

yet to be provided 

Tons. 
23.993 
4. 198 

lb. 

28,191 or 28,191,000 
24.311,03 ' 

3.813.969 

The Committee were now on the point of leaving Macao to 
proceed to Canton, in order to load the earlier ships. 

Aug. 21. The Weyune or Second Hoppo anived here and informed 
Mr. Hall that the Tsonquun [Changkwan. Administrator) had sent him 
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to Macao to protect us from any oppressive exactionS- on our removal 
hence; . had directed also that our duties should be settled at Canton, 
and that we should not be stopped at any of the Custom houses on 
the way up. . 

Aug. '2. By a second message from the Weyune the object of his 
visit hither became a little more obvious; he now informed the 
President that the Taonquun was exceedingly impatient for our arrival 
at Canton as the Boob of the Hoppo's Office must close the 28th 
Instant, and earnestly requested we would endeavor to get to Canto .. 
in time to assist him, by shipping off a few Boats of our Returning 
Cargoes, as the Duties were likely to fall very short of their customary 
amount; but that a compliance with this request might be a means 
of Icreening him from Censure a: Embarrassment, for which he should 
esteem himself much obliged. 

Thus escorted, the factory arrived at Canton early on the 25th 
and were visited at once by Puankhequa, who urged them to 
ship at least forty boat-loads of tea in the next three days, 
offering a joint indemnity from the Hong Merchants against 
loss by weather, pilferage, or fraud_ The Committee con
sented to co-operate in this way, and took the opportunity 
of asking 

that attention might be had to Justice in ass=ing the duties on our 
removal from Macao; to this Puankhequa said that he W1I8 authorized 
by the Tsonquen to assure us that strict orders had been issued to the 
inferior officers of the Customs, and that nothing would be levied that 
he could, consistently with his duty, remit. 

The next day further representations were made by • two 
mandarins', and the Committee increased their shipments to 
45 boat-loads j but there is no record of the reduction secured 
in the expense of the removal from Macao. A few days later 
the new Hoppo arrived. 

Sept. 4. The Merchants set 011 to meet the Dew Hoppo who is within 
a short distance of this City. 

Sept. 6. The Merchants returned; they have &lot been admitted to 
the Hoppo's presence. but received a m ...... from him. ordering them 
to make the best of their _y back to Canton and prepare an ass0rt
ment of Toys and Jewellery for his approbation, to be sent up, without 
delay. to the New Emperor. 

Sept. 8. The Hoppo made his public entry, the Merchants attended 
the whole day at his PaIa<:e, without being admitted to his presence, 
and in the Evening the Toys were returned to them as IlOt being 
sufficiently elegant or modern, tho' in reality they were new a: costly. 
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The merchants were received on the loth, having presumably 
given satisfaction to His Excellency with toys---or the money 
to buy them. This Hoppo created great difficulties for the 
Committee in connexion with ships from Botany Bay coming 
in ballast to load teas at Canton. The Indispensible arrived at 
Macao on November 19th, and was refused a pilot to take her 
to Whampoa on the ground that she had no import cargo. The 
Hoppo absolutely refused to allow any ship to enter port without 
bringing a cargo; and not until December 3rd did he allow 
this ship to enter the river, even then granting permission 
• on the footing of an Indulgence'. While this Chop was being 
issued, the Crescent, which left Portsmouth on June 29th 
with dispatches, arrived at Macao in ballast on November 
30th, also to load tea. A pilot was also refused to her; on 
January 5th the Hoppo granted permission for her to enter 
the river, 
requiring on the other hand a written promise that on the future 
arrivals of such Vessels neither the Europeans or Merchants would 
make any further application on such subjects. 

The Chop was actually issued on January 17th. Then on 
February 16th the Hoppo wrote to the Hong Merchants 
.... pecang the arrival of the PrifIU of W.u.s (11) Transport at Macao 
without Cargo, repeating his objections to Vessels in that predicament 
importing here; directing that the English Chief might be made 
acquainted with the Circumstance a: desired to order the Commander 
to quit the Coast a: concluding with a resolution to apply on the 
occasion to the Tsontoc. 

While this affair was still pending, the Sylph, transport from 
Botany Bay, also arrived in ballast at Macao on February 21St. 
The Hoppo was now in a towering rage, and ordered the two 
ships to leave the coast. So matters rested, the Committee 
exercising patience, until March 19th, when the arrival of six of 
the large direct ships of the season provided an opportunity for 
a further appeal to the Hoppo. The six Indiamen were measured 
on March 21st; but pilots were not provided for the Prime D/ 
W Gles (II) and Sylph until April 5th, and they were measured on 
the 12th in company with a second fleet of five Indiamen from 
London. It was probably with some satisfaction that the 
Committee recorded the following note: 
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AprU 30. Late Jut night a Chop arrived from Pekin, Jecalling the 

Hoppo &: ordering him to proceed tQ the Nankeen Province to super
intend the Salt Department; this Jemoval does not degrade the 
Hoppo j on the contrllry It is a mark of distinction. 

Two deaths in the foreign community came under the cog
nizance of the officials during the season. On August 29th 
a lascar belonging to the country ship Hornby was killed by 
a Chinese. The sailor was buying some vegetables at a stall at 
the end of China Street, when a dispute arose, a scume ensued, 
and the keeper of the stall drew a knife and stabbed the lascar. 
The Security Merchant, Puiqua, was requested to bring the 
matter to the notice of the authorities and to • use effectual 
means to bring the ~urderer to Justice'. The man was arrested, 
a trial, at which several Europeans were present, was held by 
the Namhoi Hien, who found the accused guilty, 

and addressing himself to the Nockaty or J'ersee Supra Cargo of the 
Horttby desired to know if he would be satisfied if the Prisoner was 
put to Death; to which receiving an answer in the affirmative, he 
further desired that a Chop might be addressed to him signifying the 
Prosecutor's Wll\lngness that Justice should take its courso according 
to the Chinese LaWi. 

On April 16, 1797, Mr. Goumore, a Swiss mechanic in the employ 
of Mr. Beale, committed suicide by cutting his throat, 

The Namhoiyuen examined the Body and being satisfied of the 
luidde permitted the Corpl to be buried. 

The accession of Kiaking to the throne was marked by many 
outbreaks in different provinces, one in Kwangsi calling for the 
presence of the Canton Viceroy. There was also gJeat activity 
in piracy along the coast. On August 14th a Portuguese ship 
arrived at Macao from Cochin China; she had been boarded to 
the eastward by pirates and plundered, and all non-Chinese on 
her were killed. ' 

This II the _d instance that has occurred of these daring " 
alarming depredations. 

Later it was learned that the English country ship K-". 
while on her way from Manila to Macao in June, was attacked 
by a fleet of 26 Ladrone junks among the islands, and was taken 
after a fight of several hours. They killed all on board except 

"sri u 
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four, plundered her, set her on fire, and carried off the prisoners 
in different ships. On October 26th the newly arrived Viceroy 
brought in his train from Chekiang an English sailor from the 
ship, Richard Ramwell, and delivered him to the English factory 
under express orders from the Emperor. 

Tlie operations of the pirates disturbed the course of trade. 
They interfered with the dispatch of· emigrants to Penang, 
because the people from the islands feared to be arrested and 
executed as pirates by the naval and military authorities engaged 
in the repression of piracy; and they reduced the prices given 
for the tin and lead, because of the risks of transport. The huge 
Indiamen, high in the sides and well armed and manned, in· I 

curred little danger; but they had the war risk always hanging 
over them. The Triton, of the 1795 fleet, had been taken by 
the French through a ruse, her captors having hailed her in 
English and got on board without suspicion of their nationality ; 
and French squadrons were constantly cruising around the 
Straits of Sunda and of Malacca, while the Dutch were now 
acting in conjunction with them. The Select Committee heard 
from Amboyna, under date of Decell!ber 2 I, 1796 (received 
February 21st), that six French frigates were cruising on the 
track of the China ships; and other tidings of similar import 
caused the Secret Committee much preoccupation for the safety 
of their ships. 

The Secret Committee in this season consisted of the members 
of the Select Committee, who, for the secret business and for 
the correspondence with the Secret Committee of the Court of 
DireCtors, went into secret meeting and kept a separate record 
of secret consultations. In the secret records of the Canton 
Committee the only matters of interest are the correspondence 
with the Admiral commanding the British fleet in Eastern waters, 
and the decisions made as to the route to be followed by the 
homeward bound fleets of Indiamen from Canton. 

The correspondence with the Admiral consisted chiefly of the 
intercommunication of news and of rumours, and comment on 
the probable truth or falsity of the rumours; but occasionally 
we have the report of an action, such as the bold entrance of 
Captain Edward Cooke with H.M.S. frigate l.iJ Srb~lle and brig 
Fos on January 13, 1798, past Corregidor into Manila Bay, 
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where he fount! at Cavite the Spanisli fleet' of four line-cif-battle 
ships and four frigates, all in a state of unpreparedness. These 
ship., covered by the guns of Cavite, were too strong for his 
weak force, and a merchantman, which he had hoped to cut out, 
was found to have landed her cargo j so 

they stood Ollt of the Bay with several Gunboats that had 'fallen an 
easy pri.e to them-

an act of audacity foreshadowing the similar action of Admiral 
Dewey, U.S.N., a hundred years later, on May I, 1898. 

It was less agreeable to read a complaint made by Rear-
• Admi~ P~ter Rainier in which, after expressing his thanks to 

Mr. Hall, he charges Mr_ Browne with inattention to the needs 
of tho fleet under his command, with which he had just taken 
Amboyna and Banda. 

Am softy 'tis not In my power to expr.a an equal satisfaction 
with regard to your exertions In complying with my request to assist 
Ueut. Dobbie, on bIs arrival at your Factory. as they do not appear 
to me to have been made with that earnestness, the Public Service 
required, and wblch from your very respectable situation In the Hon'ble 
Company'. Service. I had Battered myaelf they would have been; nor 
with the Inattention shewn to my recommendation of having the 
homeward bound Sblps to call at Amboyna. wblch would have enabled 
me to have acquired the pcssession of Tomato a: its dependencies for 
the King, as auggosted In my letter, the loss of wblch opportunity may 
be much regretted by bIs Majesty's MiDisten. 

This letter was dated December 30, 1796, at Macao, to which 
Admiral Rainier had come, with a line-of-battle ship, a sloop, 
and three transports, in order to convoy the Company's ships on 
the first part of their homeward voyage. 

With French fleets cruising around the approaches to the 
Straits of Malacca and the Straits of Sunda, and based on 
Mauritius (until 1810) and Batavia (until ISn), the decision on 
the route to be followed by the homeward-bound ships was 
a serious business, further complicated by the factor of the 
monsoon.. 

In the season 1796 a first fleet of six ships was dispatched 
on January 10, 1797, under Captain Lestock Wilson as com
modore; and, after mature deliberation, it sailed .... Ithout the 
convoy of Admiral Rainier. The InstructioDs cIven to' the 

VI 
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commodore directed him on his departure from the Ladrones to 
strike soundings on the Macclesfield Shoal; then to pass at 
least twenty leagues to the eastward of Pulo Sapata i thence to 
the eastward of the Na,tuna Islands, between them, and Borneo; 

. thence to skirt Borneo in order to go through the Straits of Sapi, 
or Alias. Having thus entered the .Indian Ocean, accepting 
convoy wherever available, and sailing in company with any 
other Indiamen, he was to make for St. Helena. He was also 
provided with sealed secret instructions which he was on no 
account to open until within one hundred leagues of the Cape 
6f Good Hope, authorizing him to call in at Cape Town for 
water and refreshment, and directing him, if his approach to 
St. Helena should be barred by an enemy fleet, to make for the 
Island of Fernando Noronha, and thence pass to the westward 
of the Azores and keep to the north of latitude 49° 30' N. and 
south of 51° N. 

Those instructions were for ships sailing in the full strength 
of the north-east monsoon. The final fleet of 1 '1 ships was 
dispatched on June 13, 1'19'1, at the height of the south-west 
monsoon; and the instructions for making the eastern passage; 
news of the entrance of Spain into the war having that day been 
received from Madras, were thus reported to the Secret ~m. 
mittee of the Court of Directors : 

As we are now possessed of European news to as late as the end of 
October, and perceive very serious grounds to apprehend a rupture 
with Spain [definite news received live days later, on June 13th] a risk 
presented itself particularly to our last dispatch which (with the force 
the Spaniards now have at ManjJ!a three 1ine-of-Battle Ships of 14 gnu 
and at Jeast live frigates) we could not think it prudent to incur, and 
therefore resolved to give the Hon'ble Company's immense property 
nnder our management, the whole support that the connected force 
of our Shipping could afford, and we aa:ordingly cIoae OW' Season with 
the following dispatch nnder the orders of Captain Charles Drum
mond [total of 11 ships]. As these Ships at this advanced period of 
the Season must necessarily pass to the Northward and Eastward of 
the Philippines we have recommended it to our Command"", to keep the 
South end of Formosa as near on board as prudence wiD admit, the 
Spaniards having a Settlement. on Grafton Island, and possibly posting 
frigates there. The Jleet will then proceed by the Route commonly 
eaIled the Pitts Passage and Dampers Strait and I:bence to the East
ward of Ceram, 
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The ships were to enter the Indian ecean by any of the straits 
to the eastward of Sumbawa and proceed to Cape Town, for 

. which place the Committee had sent 
Supplies to the amount of TIs. 34.292 but as a blind to the Destination 
of our Ships these package. are marked and their papers made out 
for St. Helena. 

A year later, April 25, 1798, the fleet of 16 ships having sailed 
in March under convoy and therefore without instructions from 
the Committee, one belated ship had to be provided for; and her 
commander referred in one sentence to the time of Commodore 
Drummond's passage by Formosa: 

In my opinion I cannot think the Spania.nls would like to enconnter 
the IhiftIng of the Monaoon cruizing between the Bashees [i.e. between 
Formosa and the PbiUppines) where they met with such damage last 
year. 

On tho strength of this opinion the Committee instructed him to 
follow in all respects the course laid down for Captain Drummond 
in Juno, 1797. 

The agent at the Cape of Good Hope, in his indent for supplies, 
had asked that half of a total quantity of 975 piculs of tea 
should be packed in Io-catty boxes; and the Committee made 
a calculation of the additional cost. 

1 pleat Coago occupl .. II ordinuy chesta. costing. 
pocIr.in& ill 10 box. at n ..... ,." coots • 

TIs. 

Inc.- ill COlt of JI&CkiIlI. • • • • • .'000 
1 plcul Con&o at the Hoppo· •. ocaIoo, weicht 00 which duti ....... 

cIwpd. about • • • 1 ploul .S catti .. 
If pacbd ill 10 boDo, estimated -.elsht 1 .. 75 .. 

. JtllCOIII 
OIl this __ tluo Hoppo collects du", of • 

0.. 50 
TIs. 

.. 
I'"", 

MakiIl& the total Inc.- of cost .. l'"", 

This note is of value as showing that the Hoppa charged on 
tho gross weight, and that the rate of duty on the gross weight 
of tea at this date was TIs. 3-880 per picul, or TIs. 3-600 per 
picul on tho net weight as ordinarily packed. 
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RELATIONS WITH HONG MERCHANTS, 1797 

THE same Select Committee carried on into the season 1797. 
The books were opened on May 31st with the following balances: 

,Cc. by Silver in treasury . 
Tea in stock. 10.694 piculs 
Factory account • • 
Owed by Sby Kinqua • 

.. Munqua 

Dr. to Owed to Chin ... merchants 
.. on Interest Bonds 

, Debit Balauce . 

TIs. 
16.054 

177.834 
6,021 

114.128 
96.345 

TIs. 

410.382 

During the season the Company loaded 18 ships of 17,923 tons. 
Their import cargoes realized: English products TIs. 1,533,244 
(invoiced [548,678), Indian products (sandalwood and pepper) 
TIs. ,133,045; total TIs. 1,666,289. Of'silver were imported, 
in Me)[ico dollars, Dutch guilders and French crowns, 217 chests 
containing 756,896 oz. = TIs.. 626,570 = 870,138 dollars. 

The treasury received: 2,596,146 old dollars for bills on 
London at 5s. 6d. and 365 days; 17,353 old dollars for bills 
at 5s. lold. and 730 days; for bills on Bengal at 30 days, 
463,096 head dollars at 381 l' 100 current rupees, and 
293,387 head dollars at 41; 99,000 head dollars under 
Mad~ engagements; there is no record of the certificates, 
but they are again assumed at 300,000 old dollars; freight 
TIs. 8,840; making a total of TIs. 2,710,189. The investment 
by the 18 ships was invoiced at TIs. 5,505,975. 

The trade of the port of Canton during the season 1797 was as 
follows : 

Eoglish{Company 
Country 

American. • 
S....tisb 
DaIIiab 

Sili/> •. 
No. 
18 
22 
II 

2 

4 

~. 
Piculs. 
770445 

127,287 

57 205.44' 

T ... 
Piculs. 

114.653 
1.296 

'3.356 
10.soB 
9.148 

Sull. 
PicuIs. 

4S3 

253 

144.700 
103.]00 
200,000 

2S.ooo 
100,000 
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Of the American ships one brought nCTcargo, 5 brought only furs, 
and none brought any cotton or other Indian produce. Of 
ginseng American ships brought 90 piculs, English 165; of fine 
furs, American 26,316, English 7,030; of rabbit skins, American 
2,856, English 88,i'05. The nations engaged in war against 
England-France, Spain, Holland-were not represented; but 
in one case at least neutrals acted for them: 

Apr. 13. 1798. ThIa day arrived from Macao Mr. Fuentes Chief of 
the Spanish House and Mr. Bosma in the Dutch Servic&-they are 
come up we understand to transact the business of the· M ...... ry 
American Ship lately arrived from Manilla. which brings to the4' 

. address a Cargo of Mother of Pearl Shells and a coDSignment of forty 
thousand Dollars. The M ...... ry we likewise leam retums to Manilla 
with Pepper and Nankeenl. 

Three of the Company's ships brought from London 250 chaldrons 
of coal, invoiced at £565. No market could be found for it, and, 
apart from some sale to King's ships, it was used in the factory 
instead of firewood. 

The fleet of Ii' ships which was dispatched from canton on 
June 13, Ii'97,'met with bad weather; so. at an earlier date, did 
the Spanish fleet of two line·of-battle ships and four frigates, 
which left Manila in the middle of April with the double object 
of covering the Acapulco galleon which was then expected, and 
of intercepting the homeward· bound English Indiamen. Early 
in May the Spaniards encountered a typhoon, in ·which every 
ship was dismasted and one frigate lost i the survivors returned 
to Manila, where they served as mastless floating batteries to 
protect Cavito and Manila from an expected English attack. 

The fleet of 17 Indiamen took their departure from . the 
Ladrones on June 16th, and on the 19th encountered a typhoon 
which scattered the ships, and so injured the BodtU.f/I that it 
was decided to send her back to refit, attended by the dispatch 
vessel CrwSMII. They arrived at the Grand Lema on July 7th, 
and anchored in Macao Roads on the 24th i a typhoon on the 
27th drove the CrUMtt out to sea, from which she returned 
without her foremast and bowsprit. Meantime the rest of the 
fleet, reunited, passed between Formosa and Luzon, and on 
July 2nd, in 17° 30' N. and ufiO so' E., encountered a typhoon 
in which the CIIMIInI "''as seriously damaged and the GlIIIttm less 
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severely. The two then turned to go back to Canton, but were 
separated; the G/aUon arrived at Macao on July 29th; but the 
Canton only crawled in on September 7th after many vicissitudes 
and much suffering, so great that two or three men died every 
week, and the commander, Captain A. Vyvyan, died soon after 
arriving at Canton.1 The Canton had lost her masts and rudder, 
had repeatedly lost jury·masts and jury· rudder, her hull was 
badly damaged, and much of her cargo was spoiled by salt water. 
The other three had lost one mast or more, and their rudders, 
but their hulls were sound and their cargo uninjured. They all 
required to be hove down and refitted; and the Canton's cargo 
had to be landed, sorted, the sound teas repacked and reshipped. 
The Hoppo was confronted by a situation for which there was 
no precedent; and in such a case his natural tendency would 
be to negative every request. Each ship in tum was refused 
permission to enter the river, where alone, at Wbampoa, the 
necessary refitting could be carried out. The first three to 
arrive (July 7th and 29th) proceeded on August 6th, without 
authorization; to Anson's Bay, midway between Chuenpi and 
Anungho~ an unsafe anchorage in the south·west monsoon; and 
they were not allowed to enter the river until August :zznd.· 
They, completed their repairs and were dispatched under convoy 
on December 29th. 

The Canton entered the river on September 19th; and after 
much discussion and many refusals, permission was given to 
land her· cargo and repair the ship. She was repaired and 
reloaded barely in time to form one of the 1Ieet of 16 ships which 
were dispatched under convoy on March 25, 1798. The repairs 
cost ·the owners 18,200 head dollars - 17,843 old" dollars, 
which were advanced by the Committee against the commander's 
bills on his owners at 6s. ~ old dollar and 90 days' sight. The 
cost to the Company, apart from demurrage, was Tis. 7,958 for 
unloading and reloading, besides the value of the damaged teas 
as follows: 

237 chests Bobea }Sbort of the former quantities occasiouecl by lOme 
356 .. Congou being totally damaged and otben damaged in put 

24 .. Souchong which was separated from the serviceable. the 
23 .. HYOO~",mainder _ked and the damaged all ltartecI 
4 It H. Skins into the river. 

41 n Twankay 
I Cf. AppeDcIis L 
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It will be observed that the loss Wall chiefly in the Bohea and 
the Congou i the Bohea always formed the low.est tier in the 
ship, directly over the ballast and dunnage, and .. the Congou 
next above that. The Committee wished to substitute good tea 
for that damaged, in order to utilize the l;onnage, but they were 
strongly advised not to raise the question, and warned that, if 
they did, they might be called on to pay import duty on landing 
the ship'. cargo and export duty on reshipping it. 

The transports from New South Wales and the dispatch 
vessels from England arriving without import cargo again 
created a difficulty. At last the Hoppo himself found a way out 
of the situation, which he had created, by requiring that the re
quest for permission to enter port should be made, not by the 
Committee, but by the commander of each ship i he thereupon 
in each case granted the permit. The reason for this expedient, 
proposed by the Hoppo, is not clear. 

We again have a calculation in a consultation of October 28, 
1797, of the dealings with each merchant, from which, in 
column C, we are able to estimate the relative impoftal!.ce of 
each In the Company's transactions. In the table 
. A gives the merchant's credit balance on that date i 
B gives the probable amount of his contracts i 
C gives (A + B) his estimated credits for the season i 
D gives the estimated value of his share of imports ; 
E gives (C- D) the amount to be paid him in cash or in transfers-' 

A a C D E 
P1t",kh"lua. 3670379 8'S,'37 1,lh.516 400.000 71b.5·6 
Mowqua • .2 ••• 8. 6.6.396 '.040 .577 200.000 B40.577 
Geowqu& 3.913 358,.80 36 •• 092 200.000 161,oga 
Y&IIqU& 397 •• 8• 775.590 1,112.871 200.000 97 •• 87' 
PotIqua ·8,096 877 •• " '95.507 100.000 '950507 
ClallDqu& .65.2 75 •• 8.4'S 5830690 100.000 .83.690 
Guewqua ''P.ti67 345.47S 5'8,· .. 100.000 4'8,· .. 
eo-qU& 203.745 l5>.'35 SSS.880 '00.000 4SSo880 .. 

Totala. TIs. • '.75'.536 3.958.739 5.7'0.075 1 • ..,.000 .. 3· .... 75 

Puiqua does not appear in this list, probably omitted through 
carelessness in transcnDing. Munqua (per Mowqua) is stated 
separately to have a debit balance of TIs. 96.345. of which 
Tis. U.8l8 rests on the joint security of the Hong Merchants ; . a..-. p. ,., •• 
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and that the contractS in his name will amount to Tis. 300,000, 
but that no credit will be given. 

At the close of the season (consultation of April 24, 1798) we 
have another basis of comparison in the contracts made for the 
coming season of 1798. These were made on the principle of 
barter, the quantities of tea being approximately proportioned 
to the share in the woollens imported. 

Woollens. 
Seventeenths. 

Puankbequa • .. 
Mowqnafor seU • for Munqua I 
Puiqua . 3 
Yanqua • Ponqna I 
Chunqna z 
Gnewqua 
Conseequa 

I 

Total chests 
Total picnls 

BOMIJ. 
Chesta. 

880 
440 
680 
660 
440 
.20 

440 
.20 
220 

4,200 
10,838 

ctmg .... 
Chests. 
19,300 
10,000 
15,500 
15.000 
10,000 

5.000 
10,000 
5,000 
5,000 

95.000 
6'.'75 

5;"810 <So 
5_"""8. T_k..,. 

Chesta. Chats. 
3,000 5.000 

3,000 
6.000 

1,000 4.sao 
300 4.000 

1.300 
3.000 
1.300 
1.300 

4,300 30,000 
3,532 11,100 

The debts of bankrupt merchants had been assumed by .the 
body of merchants, and were paid from their profits in pro
portions fixed in consultation by the Consoo. In the following 
table we have: 
Proportions of Shy Kinqua's third dividend, Company's and 

private, as agreed upon by the Consoo; and 
Proportions of a balance due to the Company from Munqua 

and resting on the joint security of the Hong Merchaqts as 
agreed upon by the Consoo; and 

Proportions on account of damaged and returned teas of 
bankrupt merchants (Shy Kinqua, Munqua, and Geowqua) 
as agreed upon by the Consoo. 

Sky Ki1lf1Ul. D_....," 
Comf'IDIY. hi .... Tolill. M""'I .... T ..... 

Puankhequa • 5.830 14.o&t '9,934 .- 3'3 
Mowqua 4,525 10,866 15.391 4.297 390 
Puiqua • 4.764 11.445 16.209 '.735 346 
Yanqua 3.960 9.492 '3.452 448 .62 
Pmtqua 2.359 6,605 8,964 1,6.11 zo8 
Chunqua 3. 182 7.605 10.787 1.560 24' 
Guewqua 2.740 6.530 9.2 70 'M3 2.3 
Conseequa 1,·5:1 -.673 3.82, 73 

Totals, TIs. 28,532 69.300 97.83' 12,828 2,116 
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Geowqua appears in the tint of the preceding tables, but not in 
the second and third i in the interval he had become bankrupt. 
On January ~6, 1798, he had informed the Committee that he 
was in difficulties, from which nothing but an advance of two or 
three thousand doUan could extricate him. As he already owed 
the Company upwards of sixty thousand taels, the advance 
asked for seemed to be inadequate, and he was told that tin to 
the value of TIs. 20,000 had been allotted to him, and would be 
delivered in proportion as he delivered teas. It was then found 
that he was heavily involved with Panee merchants, from whom 
he had bought the import cargo of the Jehangeq-/3,704 piculs 
of cotton, and other commodities. The Nacoda of the ship, 
Shumsoodeen Abdul Razack, asked the Committee's permission 
to petition the Chinese authorities, which was refused on the 
ground that it might eventually prejudice the interests of the 
Company i but Geowqua's friends were at once informed that 
he must decide whether he would allow the petition to go in, or 
would work for a private compromise. He proposed that 20 per 
cent. be deducted from the private claims, which would then 
be assumed by the body of Hong Merchants, but this offer was 
rejected by • the Moormen & Penees '. The Committee there
upon, while maintaining their refusal to sanction a petition to 
the authorities, left it to the parties conceroed to come to an 
arrangement. At the same time they advanced a further sum 
of 20,000 doUan in coin to Puiqua on Geowqua's account. They 
further agreed with 
Puiqua Ilia n:latioa that the Debt to the Company abould be carried 
to Ilia KCIIunt. oa Ilia beiDc permitted to complete Geowq .. •• Contnocts 
Uld nc:eiviDc the resid ... of Ilia TiD. 

This arrangement was carried into effect. 
Munqua's affain had seemed, at the close of the season 1796-

to have been placed on a solid basis for liquidation without loss i 
but in the summer of 1797 
Munqua (the 8OD) found it nec:eosary to abscond '" 8QQIl after biJIl 
ewry other branch of the Family withdrew themseI_ uceptiq UI 

old iIl6rm. Uncle wbo .... po;- ill the City '" from wbom IlOtbiDc 
oould be upected. 

The Hoppo pounced on the Hong Merchants, 
and at UI audience 0( the HCIIlII Merchants wry m-",rine tIuata 
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were thrown out by him that left no doubt how little Ceremony would 
be observed in employing arbitrary means for recovering the arreara 
of the Emperors Duties. 

Spurred thus the Hong Merchants were active in negotiating 
with the private creditors and with the Committee. The burden 
was thrown by the Hoppo on Mowqua, Munqua's old associate 
in business. He arranged with the private creditors that the 
claim for interest should be waived, and that the principal of 
their debt should be reduced by 30 per cent., on condition that 
the . English Company should be responsible for repayment 
within two years. Munqua's liabilities then stood as follows: 

New Do1lara. TIs. 
Due to Individuals after deduction of Interest .... d 

30 " Cent. of the Principal .. "6.635 
Due to Individuals of the Dutch l'actory . • ••• "" 

148.1175 -105.088 

Debt to the Company as it stood io the books • TIs. 96.345 
Deduct what ... ts on the joiot security of the Hong 

Merchants IZ,828 
83.511 

Total due to the Company aud Individuals 188.605 

The' Committee then made with Mowqua a contract in the 
following terms: 

1°. All Munqua's debts to be considered null and void. 
2°. Mowqua to be responsible for the whole SUID of TIs. 188,605, the 

Company's debt and half the private debt to be placed to his account 
at the end of the current Chinese year, and the remaining half of the 
private debt at the c10se of next year; the private creditors being at 
those dates paid by the Company's bills on London. 

3°. Mowqua, in addition to his usual share in the contracts, to 
contract for teas to the value of Tis. 300.000 to be delivered in the 
present season, of which Munqua's existing contracts, estimated at 
Tis. 200.000 should form a part. . 

4°. The Committee to make Mowqua an immediate advance of 50,000 

dollars, and as mucb more during the season, in Bullion or Goods 
as they may find most convenient, as may in the whole amount to 
TIs. 200,000. 

S°. Mowqua, in addition to his usual share, to contract for teas to 
the value of TIs. 400.000 to be delivered in the next season {'198}. 

60. The Committee during the next season to make advances, in 
Goods or Bullion in addition to Mowqua·. ordinary share, to the 
amount of TIs. 200,000. 
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In discussion' with the Committee, Mowqua declared that he 
stood to lose at least Tis, 40,000 by the transaction, and in this 
estimate he was supported by Puankhequa; but the COl!lmittee 
could aee no other method by which Munqua's estate could be 
administered without involving Mowqua in ruin. 

Silver remained scarce through the season. In August two 
Hong Merchants werc unable to find specic to meet certain 
obligations j in December two of the commanders were reputed 
to have given bills at 'II, per dollar and go days fOf accommo
dation money j and throughout the season there were constant 
efforts to obtain bills by the transfer of credits, without the 
payment of silver. The Committee had received TIs. 626,5'10 in 
silver, but a portion of this consisted of French crowns and 
Dutch guilders which did not enjoy the legal tender character 
of Spanish dollars. 

At the close of the Chinese year In the middle of February [1798] 
the distress of our Merchants is hardly to be described: almost any 
premium would have been readily given by thml for Cash: and tho' 
It was not in our power to advance them more than two Chests each. 
and that In FreDch &: Dutch Coins on which they sustained a loss of 
from 14 to 18 " Cent., that inconsiderable sum was most thankfully 
received by them. 

For the Committee the stringency was accentuated by the 
necessity of repaying the bond debt to the Spanish Company, 
which was paid, go,ooo dollars on October l'Ith, 30,000 on 
November 7th, and 130,000 on December 31St. With the penury 
of their treasury and their heavy commitments to the Hong 
Merchants, the Committee naturally had recourse to transfers 
as a means of making payments. During the season they 
accepted transfers in the treasury for the following amounts, out 
of a total of Tis. 1,881,'120 for which bills on London were issued: 

Puankhequa • 
110"'1 .... for I0Il • 

forMDIlqua 
hIqua • . 
Y_qua 
hlaq .... 
0. .... '1 .... 
Ga.wq .... 
Caaooeq .... 

_ TIL 

']5008. 
.76.4l8 ,..,,... 
38a,.", 
!1154t5,. ... :r ,~" 

"" ... 8, 
'94.78' ' 
In.S.7 
88,,34' 
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The stringency was also made more acute for the Hong Merchants 
by a demand made on them by the Hoppo. 

Apr. 18, 1798. We learn that an Order is lately arrived from the 
Emperor directing the Hoppa to. levy with the utmost expedition Sill: 
hundred thousand Tales of Duties to be paid into the Public Treasury 
for remittance to the Armies in the Provinces. This intelligence very 
naturally occasions most serious alarm to the Merchants who did not 
expect a call for Arresrs until the usual Period of July or August. 
About half the sum we understand is already in the Hoppos possession: 
the Merchants have received his positive requisition of one hundred 
Thousand Tales to be paid in a month: and the remainder they are 
in hopes to get remitted until they are better able to meet so unexpected 
a demand. 

At about the same date. the Viceroy did the Committee the 
great honour of paying a visit of courtesy-or of curiosity-to 
the factory. 

Apr. 12. About 2 o'clock this afternoon the Tsontoc with his son 
attended by one Mandarin I: a few domestics came to the Company'. 
Factory. So short a notice was given of this visit that the Merchants 
had scarcely time to assetIIble. On the Presidents being introduced 
the Tsontoc received him with great civility, asked him whether his 
commerce went on well and whether he was uumolested in his Factory, 

. and ,on being answered in the Aflirmative by Mr. Hall the Tsontoc 
said he expected to go in a very short time to Pekin and should tell 
the Emperor that he had seen the European Factories I: had found 
everything very proper. 

The House of Agency made during the season commissiona 
amounting to 1,166 head dollars only; one moiety was retained 
by the managers, Messrs. Parry and Williams, the other was 
divided between the other supercargoeS and writers below the 
Committee. The establishment (supercargoes and Writers, and 
including the Committee) was reduced at the close of the season 
from nominally 20 to actually 13, chiefly by reasolf of illness. 

The commanders had been granted an additional tonnage for 
the private trade of themselves and officers, and it was con
tinued in this season, but with a limitation. 

We have resolved that the additional allowance 88 far 88 30 Tons' 
to a Commander homeward on account of himself a: his officers If he 
shaI1 not have refused any of the Company'. Cargo be continued 88 

at present; but that in no case whatever the whole allowance to the 
Commander a: officers of any Ship shaI1 exceed Dinety nine Tons 
iucluding their privilege. 
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The condition that ' he shall not have refused any of the' Com
pany's Cargo' was new, and it was expressly declared that the 
cargo was to include' as much Surplus Tonnage as the Ship can 
conveniently carry' j and this created a difficulty, inasmuch as 
the Committee shipped on board up to the very last day, while 
the commanders must at an early date buy their private ventures. 
The Committee had no desire to restrict the indulgence, and 
they resolved that 

Surplus Tonnage shall be taken on board to the' full extent that we 
may chooso to ship leaving only a sufficient room to receive the 30 TOIlll 
additional allowance in private trade, 

The additional 30 tons were to be recognized after a certificate 
had been sent to the Committee, signed by the commander and 
by the commanders of two other ships, that the ship had, to the 
best of their judgment, taken as much surplus cargo as she 
could conveniently carry j on condition that the total indulgence 
did not exceed 99 tons. There was evidently no desire to re
strict the privilege unduly . 

• 
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LETTER FROM CAPTAIN VYVYAN, SHIP Canton 

To Rich": Hall Esq': President &c. 
Select Committee. 

Gent"'" 
I &aiI'd with the Honble Companys Ship Canton under my 

Command, according to your Instructions, with the Fleet under 
the care of Commodore Drummond of the Glatton, and on the 
16th June took our Departure from the Grand Ladrone,on the 
19th we experienced an excessive hard Gale of wind, or what is 
generally termed a Typhoon in which we lost all our Sails and 
did some damage to our Topmast Heads, the day following we 
c;ould not see any of the Fleet, but in the Evening fell in with 
His Majestys Ship the Swift, and soon after with the CutInei.s
on that day we saw the Praters--on the 23rd we joined the 
Commodore in company with the Duke of Buccleugh, and 
Taunton Castle, the next day the Swift parted Company-on 
the !lnd July in the Latitude of 17·: 30' north, and Longitude 
126· : SO' East, we experienced another Gale more dreadful in 
its consequences than the last, and which I am fearful the Fleet, 
in general has severely felt-On Saturday Evening 1st July it 
began to blow from the N. East hauling round to the westward 
of North and so round to the N.W. At sun set on this day the 
Commodore bore S. by W. distant about two miles-The Duke 
of Bucc1eugh, Taunton' Castle and CutInels in Company-we 
made the Ship as snug as possible before night and was scudding 
under the foresail and close reef d Main Topsail, The sea getting 
up very fast and it blowing quite a Stonn-At midnight took 
the Main Topsail in and not chusing to run the risk of heaving 
her too till day light, we kept scudding till day-break four 
Quarter Masters steering with the utmost' difliculty-At day 
break found the Main rigging had slackened very much in 
consequence swifted it and when in the act of taking the Mainsail 
in the Ship broach'd too, and shipped a prodigious Sea on Deck 
which took away all the lashings and carried all the Boats and 
everything clean overboard and carried away the Foretopmast 
-in this situation the Tiller broke in the rudder Head and 
before we could get the rudder chock'd it tore all the braces and 
Gudgeons off the Stern Post and went adrift-during this time 
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the Mainmast working very much and fearful of its safety while 
the Maintopmast was standing, got a few people up in the Main 
Top who had cut away all the rigging but perceiving the Main
mast to open about 30 Feet above the deck called the people 
down, who had just time to reach the Deck when the mainmast 
went away and carried the Mizen mast with it, the wreck striking 
very hard both against her Bottom and Counter was obliged to 
cut it away with the greatest expedition and by 4 P.M. got evry 
thing tolerably c1eal'-in the Evening the fore Yard broke in 
the slings and one half went overboard-We had now nothing 
left standing but the Bowsprit and Foremast, the latter I was 
apprehensive of as three of the Bolts of the Chain Plates were 
already broken off, however it fortunately stood....;.This Time it 
is impossible to describe the roUing and straining of the Ship
Daylight could easily be perceived thro the seams on the weather 
Bide, and the Gun Deck Seams particularly the Waterway ones 
opened so as to be abltr to put a stave through the Sea Making 
a fair breach over her at intervals, and the Orlop Deck quite 
afloat, great quantities of Water having been taken into it at 
the Places where the Tiller and rudder head was, which could 
not be prevented for some Hours afterwards-All the Pumps 
were from the commencement of the Gale constantly going 
which just redll.:ed the Water in the Hold to 3 Feet, and as it 
came out discolor'd I am under serious apprehensions that great 
quantity of your tea is damaged-From the first of the Gales 
moderating we began to collect materials for making a rudder 
from a Plan of Cap' Pakenhams, and in getting what few spars 
we had left to act as Jury Masts-the Sea running very high 
tho' less wind the ship roll'd 80 dreadfullY that it was with 
difficulty we could keep the Guns fast, every thing else breaking 
adrift, and all the water stowed on the Gun Deck was obliged 
to be stove to save the lives of the People, in consequence of 
which we lost about 12,000 Gallons and was under the immediate 
necessity of going to an allowance of a quart a man ~ day-In 
the hopes of meeting with assistance from some ship that might 
be near we constantly fired Guns and during the night burnt 
false fires-AII Monday pass'd over without a sail to be seen 
tho' the weather was now fine and the water smoother. At 
8 oOock on Tuesday moming we were made happy in seeing 
a ship out of the Foretop in N.N.E. standing to the 5.E.ward 
about 16 miles off-we made the signal of Distress and fired 
8 and 10 guns at a time in hopes that so great a sound and 80 
much smoke would arrest the attention of the Stranger, but it 
was .. oClock P.II. before we could perceive that she noticed us
we made all the attempts possible to wear ship towards her but 
every effort proved incffectuu..-t 10 P.II. we had the pleasure 

08sr_ x 
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to see the stranger answer our blue lights, and the following day 
an Officer came on board from the Glatton-They had ex
perienced the severity of the Gale, lost all their Boats, but the 
Jolly Boat, sprung their Foremast very badly and broke three 
Tillers and had nearly lost their rudder. Capt" Drummond 
kindly took us in Tow and sent us what assistance he could, but 
the. Hawsers and Cables we were towing by were constantly 
breaking, and as the sea at times ran high it made it not only 
a very unpleasant and difficult Task but a very dangerous one. 
We experienced a variety of bad weather when on the 14th July 
we got the rudder finished and Shipp'd and were getting on 
with the assistance of the Glatton, tolerably well till the 18th 
when another Gale came on from the N.N.E. with a very great 
Sea which on the Evening of that day broke the Chain fast to 
the Cap which form'd a lower gudgeon for the rudder, in conse
quence the rudder upset and the ship would not $teer-fired 
guns and handed the Sails which the Glatton answered by 
heaving too, near us-at II A.M. the next day we saw the Island 
of Bottel Tobago Xima near us and the ship driving by the 
Current fast towards it,-try'd to wear ship but all in vain in 
consequence laid all the sails aback-at 3 P.M. being very near 
the Breakers and the Sea running very high and blowing a very 
hard Gale Set the Foresail and handed the after sails which paid 
her head off one point to leeward of the small Island to the 
Eastwd of Tobago and she just clear'd a long reef of rocks, on 
whicn the Sea furiously broke, within a cables length-Ioos'd 
all the sails and laid everything aback in hopes she would drive 
to the westward, at 5 P.M. we had the Mortification to loose 
sight of the Glatton, and at this time the rudder which had been 
towing by the remaining chain went entirely adrift-By mid
night she had drove past Bottel Tobago Xima, it then bearing 
E. by N. of us. At day break next day no land in sight nor 
any appearance of the Giatton (we fired guns all night and burnt 
blue lights). At 9 A.H. saw the land bearing N. and as it was 
a Point, I took it for the south end of Formosa, but at noon by 
the Latitude which was 22°. 39' N. found to our sorrow that we 
had drove considerably to the Northward, and could then 
distinguish it to be an Island not more than two miles from us, 
and on which we were driving very fast it being now almost 
a calm and the swell setting us fast upon it-thus situatedwithout 
rudder or any boats to tow we were under the necessity of letting 
her drive only helping her what we could by backing and filling 
the few Jury sails we had set and at 3 P.H. had the satisfaction of 
seeing her drive clear within a quarter of a mile of the Island 
which was large barren rocks entirely surrounded by a Coral 
reef-made a J.Ilachine to try to steer from a Print I had seen of 
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the N eptunes and on the 2 I st got it fixed-it wore the ship very 
well but would not steer her within eight points of the Compass 
-with this machine which took all hands to work it and with 
the assistance of smooth water and a strong northerly Current 
we got her up· along the N.E. side of the Island of Formosa, till 
the 23rd when we were off the N.E. end of the Island, here we 
got amongst a multiplicity of Islands, or rather small rugged 
rocks, none of them larger than a Ships Hull and for two days 
experienced every difficulty the imagination can form-on 
Tuesday the 25th by Gods Providence we got clear of this 
Laborynth of Islands and got the N. W. point of Formosa to bear 
East of us-during this time we had been making a new rudder 
upon the Pakenham Principle, in the Evening of the 25th it 
blew another hard Gale from the S.E. ward so that we were under 
tho necessity of cutting the Machine adrift and tho' to Leeward 
of the Islands where we might naturally expect smooth water, 
yet the sea ran very high-on the next day we had drove into' 
26° North-On this day it moderated and we got the new rudder 
finished and shipped-The people are so reduced by constant 
fatigue and bad weather that very few can stand the Deck more 
than one half being in a dying state-and the only sails we have 
got to set are so very diminutive they have little effect to move 
so largo a Body-they are as follows-a Forestaysail_ Fore
topsail with two reefs in it for a Foresail, a Spreetsail for a Fore
topsail_nd Royal for a Foretopgaliants'l and a middle Staysail 
for a Maintopmast stay sail, spreetsail for a mainsail-Topgall' 
sail for a Main Topsail and Royal for Main Top Gall' sail, a 
Milen Stay sail, a Spreet sail for a Cross Jack and Topga1lo sail 
for a miaen Topsail. 

On tho 27th July made the Lam·fit Islands on the Coast of 
China, here we got becalmed for two days after which a S.W.edy 
Set in and blew very hard with a great sea, in attempting to 
work against it we lost considerably daily and on the I st of 
Aurf were drove back again further to the N.ward than we bad 
been before-we had now fifty six of our people very ill indeed. 
burying two and three a week, and very little water left in 
consequence stood in for the Coast and made it in La' 26": 3' N°, 
Getting in with a number of Islands cameo-too for the night: 
next day blowing harder from the S W'ward weighed and ran 
further in for sheltel'-& number of Chinese boats about but none 
would venture and baving no boat we could not board them
On the ~th August got a Chinaman on board who on the 6th 
run us anto a very secure Harbour close to the Continent, 
surrounded with Islands to the Sea and abreast of a coosiderable 
Town call'd Ting Hoy (in the Charts Ting bayso) the Lat. of the 
Ship being 26°. 10' N. and Long: no East seeing numbers of 

xa 
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Bullocks on shore we flattered ourselves our distresses were 
nearly at an end-and that at all events a letter would be 
conveyed to Canton announcing our Situation-a Mandarine 
came on board and after having perused the Grand Chop and 
read an account, written by one of the Chinamen I shipped at 
Macao, of our misfortunes and how much we were in want of 
the necessaries of Life-and offer'd to give him a Chop upon you 
for any sum if he would order us Provisions & water, all this he 
well understood & declined having anything to do with us, 
without paying the Dollars down, when we might get everything 
the place could afford; not having more than one hundred 
Dollars left, having paid many away since leaving Canton, 
I informed him so-he left US saying we might have water by 
supplying ourselves, for he could not send any unless he was 
paid for it, and as for sending a Letter to Canton he said it was 
impossible.-We built a sll1all Boat out of some Deal. Plank 
large enough to bring off a Butt of water at a Trip-with her we 
contrived to water & very fOl'Plnately got the rudder on board 
to see if it wanted any alteration, when we found the Cap split 
& the rudder almost useless-had we kept the Sea a day longer 
in the weather we had, in all probability we should have lost 
the rudder, & as all our Materials were employ'd in making it 
of course we could not have got another-by the 17th Augt. 
having made the rudder very secure &: filled our Water we 
vent,ured to Sea again with the wind at N.E. and on the 20th 
got off Amoy, here another S. W'erly set in and in turning 
between the Pescadores & Chappel Island found we lost ground 
considerably, having carried away our Jury Foretopmast & lost 
the sail we got a Pilot & on the 25th anchor'd in Amoy Bay & 
sent an officer to the Mandarine to explain the nature of our 
visit and to request assistance, likewise to forward a Letter to 
Canton that another Ship might be sent to conduct us to Macao, 
all of which he refused saying we had no business there & that 
we must go away again immediately-the next day a relation of 
Puankhequa was sent on board who spoke tolerable good 
English but seem'd to understand little of our Ships, after having 
learnt that the Ship was loaded with Tea they permitted us to 
go nearer the Town and to fill our water casks ourselves. 

The next day by appointment I had an audience of the 
Mandarine, who perused the Grand Chop, he told me that unless 
I had Dollars nothing could be sent on board, that I might send 
a Letter to Canton on paying 50 Dollars down, but that it would 
not be sent without the money & that the Ship might remain 
a Month-he would not hear anything of my giving a Chop on; 
you for the money but laughed at the Proposal-Thus situated 
without a Prospect of relief from this place having filled our 
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Water & put the ship to rights on the last day of August left 
the Bay with the Wind Easterly. The afternoon of that day 
the Ship struck upon a sand bank not taken notice of in any of 
the Charts, but providentially she did not stop, nor does she 
make any more water than she had done since the Gale which 
Is constantly eight inches ,Hour to free her from which it 
fatigues our people very much indeed-Since leaving Amoy the 
wind has been constantly fair & we have been able to sail sixty 
& seventy miles, day-it is with pleasure I am able to inform 
you of our safe arrival in these roads. 

I remain with respect 

Gen- &c, &c. 

(Signed) A. VVVYAM. 
Ship Canton 

Macao roads 7th Sept. 1797. 
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THE APPRECIATION OF TEAS, 1798 

MR. RICHARD HALL (President) and Messrs. George Cuming 
and Samuel Peach carried on as the Select Committee in the 
season 1798. The books were opened on May 1St with the 
following balances : 

fr. by SUv.dn treasury. . 
Tea in stock. n,207 pieD 
Owed by Shy Kinqua 
Factory account 

Dr. to Owing to Chinese merchants 

Debit Balance 

TIs. TIs. 
15.236 

210,402 

8s.596 
21,7S1 

2,810,798 

The Company received 16 ships during the season, 5 being 
dispatched without cargo to Indian ports, and II loaded for 
England. The Company's imports realized: woollens (invoiced 
£381,4(7), TIs. 1,204,684 j tin (£95,068), Tis. 302,601 j lead 
(£3,230), Tis. 16,761; total, TIs. 1,524,046. The Company 
imported silver, 467 chests containing 1,628,896 ounces = 
Tis. 1,321,984 = 1,836,089 dollars. The Committee received into 
the treasury 2,265,279 old dollars against bills on Londolt at 
55. 64. and 365 days j 600,000 head dollars against billa on 
Bengal, one-thirp at 39 and 30 days, one-third at 40 and 45 
days, one-third at 41 and 60 days j 194,966 head dollars and 
Tis. _ 89,647 under engagements for loam and freight made with 
the Governments of Bombay and Madras j the certificates are not 
recorded, but are again assumed at 300,000 old dollars; total,' 
Tis. 2,497,576. In the bills issued are included transfers in 
the treasury granted to Chinese merchants, amounting to 
TIs. 1,637,506 ( = 2,274,314 old dollars), in these being included 
Tis. 70,686 as the fourth dividend payable by the Hong Mer
chants to private merchants on account of Shy Kinqua in 
bankruptcy. The investment by II ships was invoiced at 
TIs. 2,9II,251. 
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The trade particulars were as follows ~ 

Ships. CoUoto. TI4. SiIA. NtJfliIuH,_ 
No. Pieuls. Pieuls. Piculs. Pieces. 

English {Company .6 39.483 93.77' 488, '36 • .\00 
Country .6 '44.756 2.284 955 196,000 

Ameriean. . '3 4'.555 6, 1,530.000 
S ..... dish • .0.563 36.700 
Danish 5 1,014 21.832 '04 226.000 

51 .85.'53 171,005 1.608 2, 125,000 

Of ginseng American ships brought 117 piculs, English 68 piculs ; 
of fine furs, American ships 102,257, English 19,024; rabbit 
skins, American none, English 116,220. 

Six of the Company's ships left Portsmouth on April 29th 
under convoy of H.M.S. Imr.pid, and on September 27th they 
made the island of Lombock, when in passing through the' 
Straits of Allas the Heet was separated. The Intrepid. with 
three ships arrived at Macao on November 22nd. The other 
three watered at the island of Bali, leaving there October loth; 
passed through the Straits of Macassar, then eastward of Luzon, 
sighted Formbsa on November 22nd, and arrived at Macao on 
the 25th. It is probable that they had bad weather, since 
the woollens on the Walpou suffered damage to the value of 
Tis. 14,490, and the Comrlldor (sent to Bombay in ballast) was 
so severely strained that, even at the time of her dispatch from 
Whampoa, she was taking in water at the rate of eight inches 
an hour. 

The census of Europeans in China in June 1798, outside the 
staffs of the national Companies, included : 

English: 2 (Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Shank). 
Swedish: I private. 
Danish: Mr. David Reid. 
Prussian: Mr. Thomas Beale, Consul i Mr. Lindley, mechanic. 
A few days after the annual migration t~ Macao of the staffs 

of the Companies, the Canton authorities tightened the control 
over the foreign residents. 

~ative Merchants of India yd Armcniep' U also Mr. LiD~ 
have arrived at this place [Mu:uI) baYiDc received positive onIen 
&om the Hoppo to withdraw thOlDllelves &om ean_ when they had 
DO pretence for resideD.CY while there ........ 110 Ships IIDder' their 
managemeot. 
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On the other hand, the English supercargoes found reason to 
guard against a resumption of permanent residence by un· 
authorized private persons. 

Nov. 27. The Committee having remarked to the Hon'ble CoUlt in 
their letter of 4th May, 1798, that they suspected some private Persons 
intended to attempt a residence in China and having since found their 
Suspicions to be well founded, resolve to make public the 71St Para
graph of the Hon'ble Company's Standing Rules and Instructions to 
the China SupraCargoes under date the 20th April last. 

On May 19th, 1798, a dispatch was received from Bombay 
under date of February 25th, giving the latest news from 
Europe. 

Our latest accounts from England via Bussora confirm the intelligence 
of the Negotiations for Peace with the French having been broken 011 ; 
nor was anything but a vigorous prosecution of Hostilities then foreseen 
or expected. 

On October3rd the Committee received a dispatch from Fort 
William informing them that the Earl of Mornington had, on 
May 18th, assumed the office of Governor-General. 

The exchange of the season was settled at 51. 6tl. per old 
dollar for bills on London at 365 days after sight. The Danish 
supercargoes, with cargoes to provide for three Company ships, 
opened their treasury with an offer of bills payable in London 
or Copenhagen at 51. 8tl. and nine months' sight; but, even with 
this triple advantage, 

if any success has attended their publication it has escaped Ou!' 
Knowledge. .. 

The Governor-General authorized the issue of bills on Bengal 
to a maximum of 15 lakhs of rupees, of which the first third was 
to be at 39 head dollars and 30 days' sight; the second third at 
40 and 45 days, and the third third at 41 and 60 days; the 
whole amount was taken.. up eagerly. The rate for Madras 
engagements was 15 dollars for 10 star pagodas_ 

The Company sent out from London 467 chests of silver, of 
which 395 came by the ships and 72 by the convoying ship 
H.M.S. Intrepid; for the latter the commander was paid at 
Canton' in lieu of Freight " head dollars 4,250 - old tae1s 3,000 
(nominally - £1,000, but the commander could take 365-day 
bills for f.I,145). In addition to the Company's supply there 
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was private silver on board the ships-j the total is not recorded, 
but the Walpou, which carried 40 chests of the Company's 
silver, had in addition 8 chests for private individuals. . 

Europe money issued on arrival was issued by the chest: 
1 chest - 3,488 oz. troy - old Tis. 2830·801. 

But the silver in stock had been counted over and was now, in 
practice, counted out and entered in the Company's books and 
the merchants' books at a fixed rate of exchange. 

Nov. S. Having examined the state of our Treasury we find our 
present funds amount to counted Dollars SS9.US, and Europe Money 
I ao chests-we therefore detennine to advanoe the Merchants the whole 
of our Europe Money and 400.000 Dollars of our counted Cash, and 
to divide these payDlents in correct proportion to their Dalanoes. 

On ,this basis Puankhequa received : 

Head Dollara 96.000 - Old Tis. 670764:705} TIs. 155.519'536 Europe Money 31 chests - .. .. 87.75483' 

and others in proportion. A calculation will work out the rates 
of exchange in this simple transaction, and will give an in· 
dication of the; complexity of dealings with head dollars, old 
(pillar) dollars, taels of current money, taels of aycee, pounds 
sterling, current rupees, s,icca rupees, Bombay rupees, and star 
pagodas, 

Old dollars had by this time become only a currency of 
account, the Spanish dollars received being now entirely head 
dollars; and, having received authority from the Court, the 
Committee wish to ' abolish in our future Transactions the two 
~ Cent on Head Dollars', and consulted Puankhequa. 

Jut a measure for immediate adoption he CODSidered it as totally 
1nadm1niblo. ot.ervinc with peat readiness of appreheaaion. and 
~y not without juatic:e, that the very heavy baIaDces of the form« 
Seuon were incurred under the old System; that at this period 110 

altelation could be made in their pun:hases of Cotton aDd other Articles 
the produce of India, the most of which had been paid for. IlOl could 
aDy propesal of the llind be made to the Country dealem with wllom 
the MerchaDts had Engacements. Jut a pIaD ~ ... future 
IntlOduction, he did _ at ~t _ aD)' peat objecticmlr. 

With this opinion Mowqua also agreed. The Committee had 
been authorized by the Court to account for this season's 
supplies at 1 OL 2,028 dec. (instead of 1,208) per tael 00 the 
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strength of the -report 1 of the out-turn of chest No. 26 per 
Thames in 1796, but they felt reluctant to accept a general 
rate based on a single chest, and decided that, for the rest of the 
current season, they would issue their Europe money in counted 
dollars and not by the chest. 

Counting is preferable because from its simplicity the meanest 
Capacity may comprehend it and no reasonable objection can be made 
to it on the part of the Merchants, because it only fa11s in with general 
practic:e--<md further with respect to expense and loss of time no 
impediments are foreseen from those considerations, as this service will 
be performed by our Compradore and his Confidential Servants who 
will consider it as part of the labor for which they are paid-4lld 
experience has shewn that we can count from 120 to ISO Thousand 
DoUars in a morning. 

We must note here the first definite reference to the comprador 
in the sense of chief accountant and cash-keeper. On Decem
ber Sth it is recorded that head dollars, which were at a discount 
from the pillar dollar of account, were at a premium over sycee_ 

The subject in dispute [between the Viceroy and the -Hoppa] was 
the .very unaccountable premium that Head Dollars bear over Sizee 
or pure Silver amounting at tin1es from 5 to 8 ~ Cent and (extra
o~ as it may appear to those who know the distresses of the 
piaOO) the Tsontoc it seems had listened'l:o and trusted a report that 
it has been occasioned by a Combination of the Hong Merchants who 
have amassed heaps of Head Dollars, and made immense profit by SO 

doing and watching the proper oppoi tanity of issuing them at an 
exorbitant price. The Hoppo on the other hand better acquainted 
with the real state of the Merchants Finances has treated the whole 
of this Report as a Calumny. 

The Committee carried out their intention of counting over the 
chests of Europe money, and from 341 llhests of the current 
season obtained an excess of 6,730 head dollars i and from 
• several chests of Europe Treasure of the former Season' an 
excess of 69s1 dollars i making TIs. S.241, which they carried 
to Profit and Loss. Having again, on January 27. 1799, con
sulted the Hong Merchants, they stated that they should make 
no opposition, provided it was not intended to include the 
balances of the present season. 

Tutenague earlier in the century formed part of the homeward 

1 Cf. _. p. 280. 
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cargoes of ships, being included in the gruff goods which served 
as ballast i but, though still exported to' India by the country 
ships, it was now never shipped to England. In this season 
we have two commanders writing to withdraw their previous 
application to ship each from So to 100 tons on the owner's 
account, as a flooring for the Company's teas, 
as I lind from the Price of thet Article in Europe it is likely to be 
attended with a considerable loss. 

The Committee proposed to maintain the price of their tin, 
although it was known that the buyers would lose, and at the 
same time to increase the price of lead from Tis. 4' So to Tis. 5 i 
and they prepared a statement showing that, on a balance, the 
merchants would have a profit of about Tis. 83,146 on the total 
importation of the season. This calculation was based on the 
following prices : 

c ... ""y·. M .. ~ 
M .... ' DNINs&o N., Sah ProJU+ 
Pria. cu., ... Val .... Pri ... Lou -. n.. n.. n.. n.. n. . 

Broadcloth : Worsten. Yd. "40 0'10 "10 o'go + 0']0 
Supers. Yd. ''90 0'10 '''/0 "40 +0']0 

o·so o"ao 0']0 2'10 +0'''' Suporfio ... Yd, 
Camlets (avenae) PI .... 40'00 '0'00 ]0'00 °7'SO + O'SO Lon. Ells .. 9'00 "]0 7'70 6'70 + ''00 
Lead Ploul 6'40 o'So 5'60 5'00 +0·60 
Till .. '3'10 ··SO '0'70 '5'00 - 4']0 

The merchants made some demur, but consented to pay the 
prices on condition that the tin was distributed in the same 
proportion as the woollens. 

We have also a calculation of the value of raw silk, which is of 
interest: 

Raw Silt. • . . . n.. 088 " P\ocul 
Tt.Ie _ed at rl4 obilliDp • 

(. cIoIJ&r - SS. 611.) rl4 
'33 '13 lb. )'"3'90(.60." 1b.""DMrlyoo 

Londoo Price Cuneot fo< Jao'y '7')8 Medium. .... " Ib. 

DihnDce, as. " Ib. 
"" 50 "CeIlt which It may ... ~ will yield • p-oIit after e-y 
cleducUoa. 

Hitherto we have had tea bought at a standard price for each 
of several categories : 
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Black: Bohea, Congo, Congo Compoi, Souchong. 
Green: Singlo, Twankay, Hyson Skins, Hyson. 

[LIV 

"In this season for the first time we have grading for quality. 

The" Committee proceed to settle the prices of Black Teas with 
Puankhequa whose Contracts are for Congo 20.000 Chests Souchon 
3000 Chests and having determined to appretiate the Characters 

GooGoodd 0'::;:: Co~go @2781andgenerallytoconsidera 
o~ -- .. 2 dt bo dot 

Good d' to b t "d' ( 'ddlin) J 0 -' _a ve ora -.-~r • u DU • DU g.. 29 under as raising or depre-
But DUd: .. 30 . ting th C"·-~- Tal 
B t "d <. "d CJa e ......... "'. a e, 

U IDl : IoU ID1 ; " 31 

they settled with him for 28 chops = 19,997 chests at prices 
within those limits. Tl).ey then considered the purchase of 
S chops = 3,190 chests which he had surplus, and settled on 
these terms: 

600 chests Good ord: Congo @ 23 as Winter Tea 
600" ditto _. _ .. " II 

576 Good ord: Congo.. .. .. 
502 ., ditto -.- " II " 

912 II Good ord: Congo " . " " 
but promised that if, contrary to our expectation, there should be 
occasion to ship them during the present Season, the prices should 
be reconsidered. 

This precision was probably the work of Mr. Arthur, who had 
been for some years attached to the factory as tea expert. 

Opium is referred to in very significant terms in a report to 
the Governor-General dated December 9, 1798. 

In the early part of the Season we heard Uluch of a design of the 
Chinese Government to prevent the further importation into this 
EUlpire of Opium, as a drug pernicious to the Health and Morals ot 
the Chinese, verbally likewise thro' the Merchants it -.us II COUl
muuication of this sort,Yfa9 made to the private Persons who resort 
here, we are confident however that no Edict has lately been issued, 
and it -.us generally believed that as it produced great fees to the 
Hoppo who clandestinely enouurages this contraband Trade, effectual 
means are not intended. But as the Fouyuen or Viceroy of this Province " 
is said to have taken a very active part in this business and may 
perhaps find some favorable opportunity to renew the Subject, we ..... 
desirous to guard against any accident by which the Hon'ble Company 
can be implicated in the charge of illicit Trade.. We therefore beg to 
request that a peremptory order may be issued at the Presideuciea to 
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prevent any Opium in future being taken on boarq Company's Ships 
bound to China. 

This would seem to dispose of the Imperial Edict of 1796, the 
issue of which is recorded in all the histories of that period. 

The usual statement of the credit required for each merchant 
was drawn up on November 1St with the following figures, the 
last column showing the amount of transfers in the treasury 
granted to each : 

T,,,,,./.,. 
E.H-"4 ToW E",op. C .. II" itt 

Bal ...... C ... wllCl.s. LiGbilily. Imp .. ". '''I''i,04. T ....... ".. 
TIs. TIs. TIs. TIs. TIs. TIs. 

Puankhequa 806.,506 564.\14- 1.371.448 .320•000 I,OSI.448 130.987 
Mowquaa: } 

-47.730 643.-04 890.934 445.343- 445.591 3"9.197 Munqua 
Pulqua • . 572.701 399.6-7 97-.349 240 .000 73-.349 .85.838 
Yanqua. 575.59- -75.738 851.330 160,000 6g1.33O 320,192 
Ponqua. 65.7'_ 123,109 .87.901 80.000 107.92 1 S8.oSg 
Chunqua 4 16.401 245.418 661.8'9 160.000 .501,819 J09.669 
Gnewqua '44.550 n2.114 266.764 80.000 186.764 144 • .520 
ColIIMC\ua 3'4.567 1:11.109 436.776 80.000 356.776 159.014 

Total. • 3.143.780 '.493.56, 5.639.341 '.565.343 4.073.998 1.637.506 

• Including TIs. '7'.543 enpged to be advanced for Munqua. 

We have an illustration in this season of the care constantly 
exercised by the Court of Directors and the Company's agents 
in the East to further the interests of the commanders of the 
chartered ships. The Bombay Presidency was instructed to 
dispatch three country ships to Canton to load teas for England ; 
and, in order to supply the Canton tn:asury with funds, they 
were to carry cotton to Canton, on Company account, or on 
private account wit\:l the usual engagement to pay the proceeds 
into the treasury there; and tonnage was allotted to two 
English country firms. 

It _ first etlpulated '" undentood that the Compuy weN to 
embark 011 th_ Ships _._ Bales of Cotton OIl their OWQ Account 
'" Risk. 01 the Residuary TODJUI&II ODe thinl _ .... -.eel for the 
beDelit of the Commanden and the __ ainiDg two thiJds let Ollt in 
equal proportion to the above JWDed Houses.. ••• Tbese __ _ 
accordingly commllllic:ated to the CoJomanders of the Iadi_ . . . 
but 6ndi"l after a full '" delibonte discussion of these conditioua that 
they bore hard and must materially operate to the p"'judic:e and 
diminution of those advantages which _ have evwy .......... to believe 
the Court of Directon have evwy desire to lnduJce these oIIicers with 
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to a fair & reasonable extent we were induced to modify our first 
tender by holding out to their acceptance the above mentioned 2,000 

Bales of Company's Cotton, on condition of their paying into tbe 
Canton Treasury the prime Cost and Charges thereof together with 
Interest to the day of payment and instead of compelling an immediate 
freight upon this quantity or upon their residuary third of the Tonnage, 
the final recovery or remission of this Freight Charge should be sub
mitted to the Court of Directors. 
The Bombay Council's Superintendent estimated the total 
capacity of the three ships to be 10,000 bales, each of (400 lb. or) 
half of a Surat candy, • besides what...roay be carried by the 
Commanders and Officers in their priviledged Tonnage', Each 
of the three commanders had then . 

1° his privilege, amount not recorded, between 30 and 99 tons 
measurement, or 70 to 250 bales freight-free j 

2° his third of 2,000 bales on credit, to be paid for on arrival 
at Canton, freight possibly remitted j 

3° tonnage to load his third of 2,667 bales, the cotton at his 
cost and risk, freight payable at 15 rupees a bale, 

Another concession granted for the homeward voyage was one 
made nominally to the owners, but douptless profitable also to 
the commanders-that of ballast and dunnage for the Company's 
teas,' The tutenague referred to above was for this purpose j 
and, on December 3rd, two captains obtained • permission to 
ship from fifty to one hundred Tons of Allum, Turmerick and 
Ganyes on account of the Owners as Ballast and Dunnage for the 
Hon'ble Company's Cargo " . 

The Committee had trouble as usual over ships without cargo, 
and this was disappointing because, on December 2nd, 
the Bartl/,n, tho' we are not apprized of her bringing any other Cargo 
than Wood, was furnished with a Pilot at Macao, and antlered to 
proceed up the River without interruption. 

This indulgence was .lIttributed by the' Committee to repre
sentations made a month earlier to the Hoppo that ships delayed 
in Macao Roads might be in danger of attack by French frigates, 
On that same day they had applied for the Grand Chop of the 
CAkdonian, one of five ships with cargo from England,> but 
ordered to Fort William and Fort St. George without taking 
a lading at Canton, The Hoppo was alarmed at the prospect of 
so serious a reduction in the duties from tea, and deferred his 
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consent; the Viceroy, disquieted by the high premium on. 
dollars, made himself disagreeable in all directions j and the 
Committee addressed a memorial to the Hoppo representing 
that they had strict orders to dispatch the ships without cargo 
to India, but that the captains and officers would ship their 
ilsu&:! quantities in private trade. It was known to the Chinese 
that all five ships carried • military stores', shipped at London 
and destined for India; and the Hoppo hinted to Puankhequa 
that his difficulty would be removed if the Committee would 
de~lare the ships to be ships of war. This they refused to do j 

but at a conference with Puankhequa on December 13th, 
after a abort dilcuaaion of the qualifying terms in which the alteration 
In our original Letter to the Hoppo of the Sth iDstant was now pro
posed. It was readily agreed that after the .orela ' to the Presidencies 
In India' should be Introduced ' where they are WUlted for purpoaes 
connected with our.present War'. 

With this alteration the Hoppo on the 16th expressed his 
intention of issuing the Grand Chop for the five ships j but the 
Viceroy delayed giving his consent-even on January 1St 

• 
decllnlog to give hie final anawer until he was ascertained of the p!ec:ise 
time when It was our Intention to dispatch the fleet. 

Finally the Grand Chop was Issued late on January 2nd, and the 
ships were dispatched at noon of the 3rd. 

The homeward· bound fleet of eleven ships for London was 
at Second Bar at the end of January, 1799. nearly ready for 
dispatch under convoy of H.M. ships InlTepi4, Yirgifti •• and 
Arrogam. of which the InlTtpid had a crew of 500 men. On the 
27th news was sent from Macao that 
liz IIil of Sbipa are seen coming from the Eastward, the Yirpo_ has 
got UDder weigh and [is) ltanding out to the assistance of the A,"""", 
and 1~ no doubt they are Euemys as Mr. GonIon informs me . 
he left the and Bar at 4 O'cloclI: thII morning and: the fleet of Indiamen 
was thea layiDc moored there. ••• It is certain it is the Spanish and 
French fleet. ••• The 1~ was obliged to cut olf her two Anchon 
and throw In the _ter two of her Jolly boats, as did the A,"""", and 
the Y;";"M, all of them lc:et their Anchors and Boats ••• they are 
engaging outside in a meet severe manner. 

The six enemy ships included three Spanish line-of·battle ships 
and ono Spanish and two French frigates. Tho Committee sent 
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plders to the fleet of eleven Indiamen, directing the commanders 
to be prepared to resist any attack which might be made; ahd 
<s~nt a message to the Hoppo, so that the Chinese authorities 
: might take steps to defend the neutrality of the port; Tile 
Hoppo went in person to the Tsontoc, who at once dispatcooQ 
500 soldiers to the Bogue forts-which a frigate could easily 
have knocked to pieces. Between the fleets there was a brief 
indecisive game of long bowls, after which the enemy ships 
;lochored at the Grand Ladrone and the three English frigates 
occupied a watching position at Lark's Bay; by January 3~t 
the Spanish and French had 'disappeared below the horiz6'I1, 
and the English ships moved forward to the Taipa anchorage;" • 

The senior officer, Captain William Hargood of the IntTepUt,: 
thlm began to bombard the Committee with urgent appeals to 
gel the fleet of Indiamen away without any delay, in order that 
the convoy might make its way south with the strong north·east 
monsoon before the enemy should return; but the Committee 
dec{ded by a majority vote, the President dissenting, that it. 
was their duty to have the bills of lading signed, their reports 
to the Court of Directors and the Secret Committee written, and 
their seqet sailing orders communicated to the commanders, 

.before dispatching the ships. These duties were completed on 
February 4th, and the fleet sailed without further incident. 
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OPIUM PROHIBITED j THE PROVIDENCE AFFAIR j 

1799 

THB Select Committee for the season 1799 consisted at first 
of Mr. Richard Hall (President) and Messrs. Samuel Peach and 
II'rancia Turnly j from March 6. 1800. were added Messrs. James 
Drummond and George Sparkes. The books were opened on 
February:l. 1799. with the following balances ; 
• 

Cr. by su ..... in treasury. • 
Tea in atock. .6.027 picuJa 
Sby Kinqu .. •• debt. 
Factory ..:count • 

Dr. to oMt! to Chin ... Norcbanlll 

Debit Balance 

Th. Th. 
96.zoo 

338,420 

51.064 
25.339 

506.913 
1,108,1,8 

60'.'35 

'rhe Company had at Canton this season 15 ships of 17.866 tons 
chartered tonnage j of these one arrived so late (measured 
May lOth) that she feU into the transactions of the next season. 
The import cargoes realized: woollens (invoiced at £780,:127). 
Tis. 2.080.550 j tin (£63.573). TIs. 198.044 j lead, TIs. 103.738; 
total English products, Tis. 3.382.333 i Eastern products on 
Company's account, TIs. 162.817. The lead included quantities 
bought in Bombay to stiffen the ships laden with cotton, and 
sold at Canton for· TIs. 58.673. In the Eastern products was 
a cargo of spices shipped by the Company', agent at Amboyna. 
invoiced at 2.076 dollars, realiIed 82.146 dollant-fortyfold the 
prime cost, an indication of the profits of the Dutch trade in thtt 
Spice Islands. 

The ships brought silver (invoiced at ss. lid. per 0&.). 560 
chests containing 1.953.380 0&. - TIs. 1.616,954 - 3,245.770 
old dollars. To this is to be added TIs. 6,217 (making a total 
value of Tis. 1.623.171) • credited Profit & Loss f~ gain ,by 

y 
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counting 560 Chests of Europe Treasure received this Season' ; 
but there is a deduction of TIs. 3 • debited Profit & Loss for 
41 Copper Dollars found among the Silver of the present Year'. 
In addition each direct ship brought licensed private silver, but 
the amount is not recorded. 

The treasury received for bills on London at 5s. 64. and 
365 days 1,575,302 old dollars; for bills on Bengal 938,314 
old dollars; under engagements with the Governments of 
Bombay and Madras 61,237 taels, 10,135 old dollars, and 
433,956 head dollars; certificates IJ5,I27 old dollars; freight 
from Indian ports 10,211 taels and 27,479 old dollars; making 
a total of TIs. 2,297,424- The transfers in the treasury, covered, 
by London bills, amounted to Tis. 966,714. The homeward 
investment by 14 ships was invoiced at TIs. 4,016,113. 

The trade of Canton in the season was as follows : 

ShipS. CoUon. Till. sail. N""" ..... 
No. PicD. Piculs. PicD. Pieca. 

English{Company 15 63.109 151.,26 811 180.000 
Country 15 64.12Z 4,023 111 170,000 

American. . 18 42.488 135.000 
Swedish 1 3;336 
Danish 3 8.492 152 15.000 

52 121.831 215.865 1.134 1,160,000 

Of ginseng the English ships brought 89 piculs, the American 
532 piculs. Of fine furs American ships brought 35,234, English 
ships 20,708; of rabbit skins, the English ships 77,678. The 
llispatches of Portuguese shipping from Macao, generally of 
small size, from November, 1798, to July, 1799, were 3 to Manila, 
6 to Indian ports, 9 to Cochin China, 3 to Borneo and Timor, 
total 21. 

The census of European residents at Macao on March 6th, 
between seasons, was as follows : 

English: 6 supercargoes, 4 writers, I surgeon, 2 servants. 
Mr. David Reid, Captain in King of Denmark's service. 
Mr. Thomas Beale, Prussian ConsuL 
Mr. James Lindley, mechanic in Mr. Beale's employ. 
Mr. Alex Shank } . h ts Mr. Robert Berry pnvate mere an . 

Dutch: 10 supercargoes, writers, surgeon and steward. 
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. Swedish: 2 supercargoes. 
. Spanish: 3 supercargoes. 

American: Mr. Samuel Snow, Consul. 
Mr. Oliver, merchant. 

1n the following August (1799) Mr. Snow, who also engaged in 
mercantile transactions, and who had tome in an American ship 
of the previous season, 
waited upon Mr. Hall and shewed him his Credentials signed by 
Mr. John Adams the President to Congress in May 1798 appointing 
him Consul to the United States of America at the PoIt of Canton 
and places adjacent and hu eiDce notified his appointment thro' the 
Merchanta to the Hoppo requ .. ting permission to hoist the flag of his 
Nation which wu granted without hesitation. The Hoppo however 
declined any other thaD verbal intercourse on the Subject. 

At the other end of the Empire the aged ex-Emperor Kienlung 
died on February 7, 1799, three yearS after his abdication. 
Within threa days the reigning Emperor degraded and executed· 
the first Minister of State, who had received Lord Macartney_ 
His estates were confiscated, and in the official inventories 
this official ol humble origin was repoIted to the throne as 
having property to the value of not less than three hundred 
million pounds sterling.1 Such were the rewards of office in 
China in the days when the East India Company traded there. 

The Committee allotted the woollens of the season at the 
following prices : 

Broadcloth per yard, Superfines Tis. 2'10, Supers TIs. 1'50, 
Worsters Tis. 1'00. Long Ells, Tis. 7 per piece. • 

Camlets per piece, 2nd quality Tis. 27, 3rd quality Tis. 24-
Their lead they sold in advance at TIs. 5, and the tin at TIs. IS, 
a picul, distributing both in the same proportions as the woollens i 
and the same proportion was observed in making the winter 
contracts for teas. (The cotton imported, 1l7,831 piculs, mostly 
on private accounts, realized about Tis. 1,700,000 i and sandal
wood from India, 6.565 piculs, two-thirds on the Company's 
account, realiled TIs. 148,985. 

Owing to the influx of silver in the direct ships, it was necessary 
to accept fewer transfers than in the previous season, their 
amount being TIs. 720,014 in a total of TIs. 1,134.217 for bills 

1 BIaIld ... d Bockbo_ ........ .Il-v. etlA< CoM et ,..... p. 364-
YI 
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on London. The Swedish Company offered bills payable in 
London at ss. 8tl. and 12 months, but were not very successful 
in obtaining funds. At the close of their season, on April S, 
1799, the Danish Company paid in 35,000 dollars for bills on the 

. English Company in London. In this season, for the first time 
as it would appear, the Swedish supercargoes were • absolutely 
interdicted from allowing any Foreign Letters to be sent to 
Europe on their Ships '. 

Head dollars were this season substituted for old dollars as 
the eurrency of the Company in its transactions, but at the same 
'rate of exchange, 100 dollars = 72 taels current silver; the 
change applied only to new accounts, those brought over from 
the previous season being liquidated on the former basis, 100 
head dollars = 98 old dollars. Public notification to this effect 
was made on July 10, 1799. The immediate result was a natural 
stiffening of priceS against the Committee: Mowqua wrote on· 
August 4th, .' , 

renewing his offer to contract for Raw Silk at 210 TIs. ~ Peeal ready 
Money and declaring that having considered the subject in the minutest 
manner. he could accede to no abatement, the redaction of 2 • Cent 
on 270 Tales making a difference to him of abo~ 5 Tales ~ Peeal. 

'fhere is, for the first time in the records, evidence that the 
practice of • chopping' dollars was already universal at Canton.1 

In sending to Amboyna a sum of forty thousand dollars in specie, 
it is noted that 
we apprehend dilIiculty in procuring even this Som at Macao of DolIaI8 
that have not heeD chopped at otherwise mutilated, which aIoDe are 
said to be current among the Eastern Wands 

The Governor-General had sanctioned drawing on Bengal to 
the extent of 15 Iakhs of current rupees-s lakhs at 39 dollars 
~ 100 current rupees, 5 at 40, and 5 at 41; and for these bills 
600,000 dollars were received into the Canton treasury. By later 
instructions Lord Momington ordered that all the specie sent 
from .England to Canton was to be sent to India at once, to 
provide funds for prosecuting the war against Tippoo, and for 
protecting India from attacks by General Bonaparte, whose 
forces then occupied Egypt; but the defeat of Tippoo and the 

I Cf._,p.8. 
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capture of Seringapatam enabled the Governor·Generai to cancel 
this order by. a further instruction, dated August 26, 1199, 
received February 13, 1800: 

Since the despatch of our Letters dated 2nd March and 14 June 
last we have received from Mr. Drummond information of a later date 
thai! we poIs_ed at that time respecting the state of your Finances 
which Induces US to think that the execution of our Orden for sending 
to India the whole of the remittances in Specie intended by the 
Honorable CouJ;t of Directors for the China Investment may be incon· 
venlent for the Mairs of the Company to China. SInce the date of 
these .orden 80 material a change has been eJlected in the state of the 
publio. Finances in India and in the whole system of public Mairs as 
to lupersede the necesaity which existed at that period for appropriating 
the Specie intended for China to the purposes of the Governments in 
IndiL Under these circumstances we deem it expedient to rescind 
thOle Orden, and to authorize you to retain the whole of the remittances 
In Specie for the China Investment. 

Some portion of the remittances to Bengal came from the 
proceeds of the sale of opium brought to Macao in COUl\try 
ships, English or Portuguese. On a proposal to open the treasury 
for the issue of bills prior to the Committee's return to Canton, 
Mr. Hall stated in support of it that 

Macao affording a vent to nearly half the quantity of Opium this Year 
manufactured by the Company's servants, seemed to lay lOme claim 
to our attention: and having seen in the public prints that the 
Government General published this remittance at an early period of 
the Season and immediately prw*'ing the 1st Opium Sales which bore 
much the appearance of Its being held out as an Encouragement to 
the Buyen he could not but feel the delicacy of any impediment on 
our part that might at all weaken the public Faith in a Government 
Adverti_ent. 

On October 29th following Mr. Gregory M. Baboom wrote to 
the Committee proposing a monopoly of theaale of the COmpany's 
opium, making no reference to the Malwa or Persian product. 
He offered to cootract for the whole of the opium manufactured 
in the provinces of Bengal, and to purchase the whole output, 
which was fixed by him at a maximum of 4.500 chests a year, 
at 5 so sicca rupees a chest, paying the purchase money into the 
Canton treasury at the exchange of 43 dollars for 100 rupees i 
and he proposed that the contract should be for three years. 
The proposal was passed on to the Governor-General without any 
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recommendation, and nothing came of it; but the figures are 
interesting as showing that Macao, then the only market for 
opium in China, provided an outlet for about 2,000 "hests of 
Bengal opium, besides whatever supplies of Malwa and Persian 
drug might come from Daman and Diu. It was now for the 
first time, so far as the knowledge of the supercargoes could- show, 
that active steps were taken to suppress the opium trade; and 
in their season's report to the Court of Directors, dated January 3, 
I Boo, they wrote as follows: 

In our Conespondence of last Season, under date the 9th December, 
(1798) we noticed to the Rt. Hon'ble the Governor General of Bengal 
an apparent design of the Chinese Government to prevent the future 
Importation of Opium into this Empire nevertheless the Trade in that 
Article bas continued to be carried on at Macao without any unusual 
impediments and with great profit to those engaged in it. At that 
time we were confident no Edict bad been issued and it was generally 
believed that as it produced great fees to the Hoppo who clandestinely 
encourages this clandestine trade, effectual means were not intended. 
Nevertheless being desirous to guard against every accident by wbich 
the Hon'ble Company could in any manner be implicated in the chaIge 
of illicit trade [we] requested that a peremptory oIder might be issued 
at the 'Presidencies to forbid any Opium in future being taken on board 
Company's Sbips bound to China. Early in the last month a Chop 
was addressed to the Hoppo by the Fouyuen detailing at great length 
the pernicious and fatal cousequences attending the use of this drug 
and calling npon bim in strong terms to prevent its future Importation. 
In cousequence the Hoppo issued a similar Chop to the Hong Merchants 
forbidding them to trade in Opium or secure Sbips that may import. 
it and denouncing Vengeance [on] all transgreesors of these oIders, and 
the latter have communicated the same to the Europeans at this place: 
As far as we can learn these Steps have occasioned no kind of Alarm 
to the Chinese who conduct the Opium business and as the present 
Fonyuen is not thought to be a Magistrate of the purest integrity it 
is not certain were an opportunity to present itself that he might not 
employ it in a manner seriously prejudicial to the Hong Merchants. 
We have therefore repeated our desire to the Governments in India 
respecting the interdiction to the Commanders and Officers of the 
Hon'ble Company's Sbips and we submit to the Hon'ble Court whether 
it may not be propet' to attach some Penalty to the Importation of 
Turkey Opium wbich bas sometimes found its way (tho' in amall 
quantities) directly from England to this Quarter. 

\/' The prohibition of carriage of opium on any of the ships in the 
service of the Company had been in force continuously since 
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1733.1 It had been always included in the sailing orders given 
--t!! ships dispatched to China from Indian ports i ;md, in dis· 

patching .three ships from Bombay, the Governor and Council 
under date October 22, 1199, directed the senior commander I 

You must take the most particular care that no Opium is laden on 
board your Ship by yourself Officers or any other Persons as the 
im~tlon of that Article at China is positively forbid and very 
aerioua COIII8quences may attend your neglect of this injunction. 

In addition to their private trade (99 tons in ships of the size 
now customary, 1,200 tons chartered tonnage) commanders were 
allowed to dunnage their ships to the extent of 21 per cent. of 
the chartered tonnage. Among commodities so loaded in this 
season were included mother·of·pearl, turmeric, galangal, china
root, sugar, sago, bamboos, rattans, whangees, &c. 

The House of Agency earned fees amounting to 10,387 dollars. 
Writers, who in the seventeenth century had a salary of £10 
a year, in the middle of the eighteenth century £100 a year, now 
at the end of five years' service are entitled to £Boo a year. 
One of the junior writers was Mr. George Thomas Staunton, w~o 
arrived at Canton on January 13, I Boo. He had accompanied 
his father as page in Lord Macartney's Embassy in 1193 i on the 
long voyage of nine months to China he had acquired from the 
interpreters attached to the Embassy a satisfactory knowledge 
of the Chinese language, so adequate that he was honoured with 
a personal conversation with the Emperor i and now he entered 
as writer, placing his knowledge of Chinese at the service of the 
Company. On many occasions in this, his first, !!Cason he was 
very useful in acting as interpreter and in giving to the Com· 
mittee faithful and idiomatic translations of official documents. 

In June, 1799. six English sailors who had deserted from an 
American ship while 011 the coast of Fukien were returned by 
the Foochow Viceroy through the Canton Vaceroy to the English 
Committee, having been maintained by the Chinese authorities 
and well supplied for 120 days. The Committee wrote to the 
Viceroy on June 20th, expressing their gratitude: 

w. huteQ therefore to return our sincerest IIdtnowledgemeDts fOI:: 
the relief and kindnees til-. oW' CountrymeD haw experieDced of 
which _ ahaIl not fail to traDsmit a particular IICC01IIlt to hgk"" 

• a. ,..... .. Po I.S. Hoppl's EdIct of Doc. .0 179900 ia AppoDdiz'" 
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for the infonnation of our King and we entreat that your Excellency 
in your despatcl;1es to Court will make known to his Imperial Majesty. 
the grateful Sense with which we are impressed. 

This Viceroy, even after some exciting political disagreements, 
showed a very friendly disposition t9 the English. In January, 
I Boo, after the settlement of a serious affray, which is described 
below, 

Mowqua, the Security Merchant of the C..N.atie, waited on the 
President with two small embroidered purses, such as are usually worn 
by the Chinese, which the Tsontoc: desired might be presented to 
Captain Jackson as a mark of his approbation of his Conduct In 
securing the Seaman who beat the Chinese Boatman on the 14th ult. 

On February 10th a serious fire broke out in the apartment of 
one of the English writers, and the next day early 

the Tsontoc: sent a Mandarin of his Household with a very polite 
message expressive of his concern at the accident which· ocurred yester
day Evening and to .... ure him that npon the very first intimation he 
received of the danger to which the Company's property was exposed 
he had ordered his Palankeen to be held in readiness and would have 
repaired in person to the Spot, had the fire extended or his presence 
been deemed at all necessary to prevent any evil minded persons from 
taking advantage of the Confusion to plunder. and carry oft the Han'ble 
Company's property, nor was he deterred from putting his design in 
execution but by the repeated .... urances of a confidential Mandarin 
(whom he had sent on the first notice of the accident to watch the 
progrees of the FI!'8 and report to him should there appear any danger 
of its spreading) that it was entirely subdued. 

At a still later date, on April 9th, after the end of a long dis
cussion regarding the case of the Providmce, the Viceroy had 
occasion to refuse to sanction the employment of teachers lor 
study of the Chinese language; but 

in the coruse of the Conversation the Mandarin observed in the name 
of the Viceroy. that however obliged in some instances to refuse the 
requests of the English Chief, he nevertheless highly approved and 
confided in the propriety which he noticed in his Conduct, and should 
find with much satisfaction the persons who might hereafter fill the 
same situation, equally entitled to his approbation. 

This attitude of the Viceroy is the more significant in the light 
of the apparently hostile attitude which his position compeUed 
him to assume in the intervening months. 
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The Hoppo of this season was of a quite dift'er!'nt disposition. 
In the mandarindom of the Empire- Manchus (as also Chinese) 
were appointed to high offi.ce in order that, in the nrst place, 
they might enrich themselves, and that then, from their surplus, 
they might subsidize the Court and the ministers of the 
metropolitan administration. The Hoppo, always a Manchu, 
was not a freeman, but was of the Boyi class-hereditary bond
men to the ruling family. His nrst duty was to shower gifts on' 
the Court and the Palace officials; after which he might accu
mulate a 8urplus-neversmall-for his personal enrichment. 
Always inexperienced in administration, and the slave of an 
always greedy Court-since the accession of Kiaking also a venal 
and licentious Court-he was naturally timid when confronted 
with any problem other than one connected with the receipt of 
money. On October 30, 1799, the ship Taunton CaslU, on her 
way up to Whampoa, went aground on Second Bar i as she was 
deeply laden, her commander asked that Chop boats might be 
lent at once to lighten her 80 that she might get oft' on the spring 
tides. The Security Merchant was sent into the city to make 
a personal application to the Hoppo, then newly arrived. 

At II O'clock' at night Puiqua returned from the City and brought 
a peremptory deDiai of the Hoppo to grant permission for boats to 
be &eDt to assist the T_ Cios,,. and treated the report as idle 
a: wanting confirmation. 

On November 1St a written explanation was sent to the Hoppa. 
Meantime the ship was got afloat again, but still c:ould not 
cross the Second Bar i but 
late in the Evening Puiqua waited on Mr. Hall to tell him he had 
been as UDauc:ceasfui as the preceding day in moving the Hoppo tho' 
he had called in to his assistance all the other Men:hants. Aa the 
T_ c..u. is out of danger the Hoppo's Conduct is not in.this 
IDatance of further coDaequence than as it is an unfavourahle presage 
of "hat ..... may in future expect from him in ewry Embarrassment
indeed It may not be improper here to remarIr: tb&t he is in general 
considered as mean in his Capacity aDd ill faWJecl in his temper aDd 
dispooition. 

On February J 3. J 800, the Aljr14 got &ground at Second Bar. 
The Hoppo was at once asL.-eel for the necessary permits, and 
the senior commander, Captain Wordsworth, was instructed to 
give all possible assistance 
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Captain Wordsworth informed Mr. Hall that all the Long Boats of 
the Fleet haVe been sent to the relief of the Alfr,tl and that every 
other assistance which it was possible to afford her was sent from our 
Ships on the first notice of the Situation. 

It is with regret that we must observe that the Hoppo has not 
shewn himself I110re alert or ready on the present occasion than he 
did early in the Season when the TlltmI/m eMile was in a similar 
situation. He has not yet despatched a single Chop Boat to her relief. 

The long.boats were of good size; in this season it is recorded 
that, in addition to their full crew and an armed guard, they 
carried each 35 chests containing 10,000 lb. of silver; and by 
their aid all the guns and 30 tons of iron kentledge were taken 
out of the ship, by which means she was floated off, In another 
matter the present Hoppa only continued the practice of his 
predecessors. All Customs stations in the province of Kwang· 
tung were under his control, including that at Macao; and 
a reduction in the duties levied on the annual migration to and 
from Macao was the one tangible result which, the Committee 
flattered themselves, had been secured by the Macartney 
Embassy.l 

April 9. Mr. Hall then took the opportunity of repeating a request 
that had been formerly made respectiog certain Duties levied on the 
Factory upon their proceeding to or returniDg from Macao, which in 
the ~tter case were levied at Macao, and in the most exorbitant manner. 

It does not appear that any amelioration in the practice was 
obtained. 

The sailors of that age, by the testimony of all contemporary 
writers, were a riotous race, filled with the joy of living, as 
expressed by wine, women, and song. The English sailors at 
Canton, even after the pick of them had been pressed by the 
King's ships, were a fine body of men, inspired with patriotic 
fire; but, coming from a long voyage with restricted oppor· 
tunities for getting on shore, they seized every chance of filling 
up with the samshu of the country, which more than other 
alcoholic drink was calculated to overcome their discretion; 
and against the French, Spanish, and Dutch enemies of their 
country they were ready at all times to manifest their hostility. 

At 5 p.m. of December 13th (1199) a large party of English SaiJon 
at Canton on liberty proceeded to the Spanish Factory and in an 

• ct . ... IH, p. :zoII. 
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lDaultiDg manner pulled down the Spanish Flag and tore it to pieces 
afteJ which they went to the Dutch Factory and treated the Flag of 
that Nation with the same Indignity. Tho' the men were douhtless 
ln1Iamed with liquor the outrage was not committed without lOme 
appearance of a concerted Plan as they were headed by a Man who 
regulated their ProceedInga with a Boatswain'. Call. 

The two Councils whose flags had been thus insulted addressed 
a formal complaint to the English Committee, who at once 
expressed their deep regret and offered to give new flags for 
those destroyed, but refused to give a factitious importance to 
the occurrence by hoisting them by the hands of the commanders 
of the two English ships concerned. In the end the reparation 
so offered was accepted. In reporting the occurrence the Com
mittee begged the Court to 

bear In their remembrance that the Scenes of which we now complain 
are disgraceful In the eyes of the Chinese, embarrassing to the Company's 
Interests and to their Servants, and highly offensive to all descriptions 
of Persons who witness them; 

and they suggested that the granting of liberty to the sailors 
should be still further restricted. 

Under such conditions, with an enlightened Viceroy, an 
obscurantist Hoppo, and a body of over two thousand dis
orderly sailors (among them not being included the crews of the 
King's ships), the Committee were confronted with a situation 
in which three elements were mingled: the status of King's 
ships and the question of facilities to be accorded to them j the 
admitted wounding of one Chinese, and the alleged drowning of 
another, by English sailors j and a disclaimer by the Committee 
of authority over, or control of, King's ships. 

Admiral Rainier in January, 1799, expressed to Lord Morning
ton, the Governor-General, his doubt whether he could provide 
a convoy for the China ships, in view of the military situation in 
India and in Egypt j but the receipt of reassuring news from 
Egypt, an improvement in the situation in India, and reports 
of the fleet action outside Canton on January 27, 1799, combined 
to induce him to change his intention:. and this change was 
confirmed by later reports that Spanish ships.of-war were 
cruising oft Macao through May and June with hostile intentions 
against the English Indiamen. He accordingly detached the 
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lmperieuse (flagship), the Trident (64 guns), and the Diomttk 
(so guns), 'under Captain Josias Rowley as senior officer, to 
convoy as far as the Cape of Good Hope the next fleet of home· 
ward·bound ships. Captain Rowley arrived at Anson's Bay 
(Chuenpi) on October 31st, and reported that the lmperieuse had 
• lost her Foremast, Mizenmast, Bowsprit and Rudder in the late 
gales, and otherwise suffered damage'; he also brought a letter 
from Admiral Rainier to the Viceroy requesting the general 
grant to the King's ships of facilities for repairing, refitting, and 
provisioning them; and he requested the Committee to transmit 
the letter and to obtain permission for the lmplrieuse to proceed 
inside the Bogue for convenience of refitting. 

The Hong Merchants, on being consulted, expressed their 
dismay at learning that the letter was not addressed to the 
Viceroy and the Hoppo conjointly, since some resentment would 
be felt by the latter, who was expressly charged with control 
over all foreign shipping. Mr. Hall declined to allow the address 
to be altered; but the merchants must have added the Hoppa 
in the Chinese version, since on November 8th Mr. Hall was 
visited by two mandarins, deputed by the Viceroy and the Hoppa 
respectively to give a ve~bal answer to the petitions. The 
decision was that the King's ships might be supplied with 
provisions, to be sent from Canton every twenty, fifteen, or ten 
days: that they might lie in a secure anchorage, but not less 
than fifteen to twenty miles outside the Bogue; and that they 
must not, in any anchorage, be within sight of an imperial fort. 
The restrictions were protested against, and em· a . second visit 
the Committee were infotmed that fresh provisions might be 
sent every two or three days; but on the question of an an· 
chorage, the only concession made was-that the lmperieuse 
might remain in Anson's Bay for a period of ten days; the 
deputies declared that a verbal answer was • more conformable 
with the Customs of the Country and less liable to be mis· 
understood' than the written reply for which Captain Rowley 
asked; and they 'repeated their request that the Prflflitlmu 
schooner might not again enter the River'. as she had in the 
previous season. Two weeks later, on November 23rd, the Viceroy 
expressed to the Hong Merchants his anger, which had .beeD: 
excited by complaints from the officer in command at the Bogu.,. 
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that the .hips showed no sign of moving from the vicinity of 
the forts. The Viceroy had already conceded a stay of 2S days 
for the Imperl4usl, and on December 4th.. he demanded to be 
informed why she had not moved and threatened to stop the 
trade-a threat which Mr. HaU treated lightly, but which the 
Chinese merchants considered very serious. He was pacified, 
however, and the Implrieu$, was ready before the end of 
December to escort the three Indiamen which were dispatched 
on January 2, 1800. It may be stated that throughout these 
proceedings Captain Rowley was very conciliatory, and showed 
little inclination to urge the Committee to demand more than 
was likely to be conceded. 

On January 13th Captain John Dilkes reported his arrival at 
Macao in H.M. ship M "'tIS convoying the first of the direct 
ships, and carrying on his own ship 9S chests of the Company's 
treasure i he informed the Committee that 

Until I have received answer to the Letter I have written to the 
Viceroy for permission to go to the Second Bar, I ahaIl be at the 
ancllora8e at Lingtlng [Lintin). 

He enclosed the letter sealed i and the Committee informed him 
that they coula not undertake to transmit a closed letter, the 
contents of which they could not enter in their records. In the 
light of their knowledge of the Viceroy's attitude in regard to 
the King'. ships, they thought it proper to send him a copy of 
the Viceroy's recent edict imposing restrictions on such ships i 
and they begged the favour of a reply. Captain Dilkes's reply 
was pithy and characteristic of his attitude during the whole of 
the events which foUowed : 

I have just received your Letter with the Chin_ Edict, which 1 had 
DOt _ before: I will not put it to the risk that Ships sbaIl be deber'd 
this load (Uotio) for any Letter or other act of mine, I therefore request 
my Letter to the Viceroy may be returned to me altho' 1 had rather 
It had oris\Dally heeD delivered. WheD I _ more I possibly may 
al_ my opIniOll, but at ~t It strikes me very strongly that their 
mann ... will ...... be mellded until the ~t impnlse of fear c:baJI&ee 
.des: tho' ill fact theIn Ia ODly bu1lyinc. As 800D as the Lcmg Boats 
arrive I sbaIl -.s the n..nre with a panI' of a Serjeant, Corporal 
and IIix Marines. The Sch<Mmv sbaIl conduct them to the Bocca. 

The schooner was the ~, which had been bought to 
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serve as tender to the ships·of·war, and as a scout to cruise in 
order to detect the presence of enemy ships. ·On January 26th 

John DUkes Esq. Captain of H.M.S. Mad,tIS arrived at the Facto!')' 
and from him we understand that the weather being very threatening 
he had removed the treasure brought on the MwtlS and wbich had 
been previously put [at Lintin] on board the Long Boats of the 
.lfbergaven .. y, Dull, of Bueeleugh and Hitulo.IMt. into H.M. Schoonel 
P,OfJIdMJu in charge of Lieut. Mayo who had conveyed it to Whampoa 
to be again sbipped on board the Long Boats when they could come 
ilp from the Bogue. 

The three long· boats arrived at the factory, one with 35 chesta 
on the 26th, one with 3 I chests on the 27th, one with 29 chests 
on the 28th. The P,ovidence returned to Lintin, but on 
February 11th was again at Whampoa : 

has again been sent up from Lintin to Whampoa for the convenience 
of some of the Officers of H.M. Sbip Mw..........and. while lying there. 
between II and 12 O'c1ock at night a boat appeared immediately under 
the Schooner's bows which tho' bailed three times distinctly obstinately 
persisted to remain. in that suspicious Situation and refused to make 
any reply. The Officer upon duty finding bis endeavors to procure 
an answer inelfectual and being convinced from their near approach 
that they came with an intention of cuttiog the Cable. fired a Musquet 
Shot into the Boat by wbich measure one of the Chinese was unfox· 
tunately shot thro· the body. He was the more partiCll1arly prompted 
to ibis act from the danger which the Pf'0fJ1dMJu had a1xesdy experi. 
eneed from having her Cable cut three several times previous to this 
attempt and which it was very evident there was at present a design 
to repeat. The Chinese immediately made for the Shore wbich however 
they could not reach before they were overtaken by the Schooner's 
Boat in wbich the wounded Man was conveyed on board and at an early 
hour in the morning sent to the [E .... ' of] .lfbergdfJenny where his Wound 
was dressed by the Surgeon and he was soon after carried on Shore. 
[The accident seemed unlikely to have fatal results and] Mr. Hall 
suggested to Lieut. Mayo that it would be a prudent Measure to desire 
the .If bergdfJ ..... y·. Compradore to make some trifling Present to the 
wounded Man and perhaps to his nearest Relations should they seem 
inclined to lodge any Complaint with the Mandarines on the Subject. 

The President was concerned to keep the King's schooner Pf'OfJiMfru 
out of the afiair. and to head olf the intervention of the authorities ; 
and he authorised the comprador of the Company's factory to go np to 
one or two hundred dollars to settle the matter of the wounded man out 
of court. He was the more inclined to this course. because on the 
morning of the 13th Lieut. Mayo informed him that he was apprehensi"" 
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the affair which had occurred at Whampoa wore a more unfavorable 
Aspect thaD he had at first imagined. The Compradore had informed 
him th .. t the Man reported to have heel! shot thro' the body was not 
the only sufferer for that another had also been 'WOunded and that the 
form~ had since died In consequence of his Wound. 

This report proved false; but one man jumped overboard from 
the boat, and later on it was charged that he had not again been 
seen, and alleged that he had been drowned. Before this, ' 
however, Lieut. Mayo wrote from the Prorridencl. anchored at 
First Bar: 

I have made the most minute enquiry into the unfortunate accident, 
understand hy those that had the Watch upon Deck that several 
Boats had been hovering ,round the Vessel and near the Cable, the 
night was dark, thick and rainy, a Pistol with a blank Cartridge was 
fired every hour and one bo .. t was fired at with a blank Cartridge who 
came very near the Cable, this was n o'clock, and i past n a boat 
came acrou the Bows with only one Scull very a1owly, at that time all 
was atiII upon Deck, but upon the boat coming across our Cable close 
under the Bows, so close as not to he able to clear it and to prevent the 
Ollioar on Deck seeing what they might he doing on the off side of the 
Boat the OlIioar on Deck &red at the Boat at which time he only saw one 
Man at the Scull, but on boarding her In the boat found five Men con
cealed In her Bo,ttom one of whom immediately jumped overboard and 
lwam on Shore. 

The wounded man had then, on the 14th, been taken back to the 
Prllllidme,. but continued to be treated by tho surgeon of the 
EM' 0/ Ablrg_ny. For a short time the attempts to com
promise the affair were in the hands of Chunqua, Security ror 
the EM' 0/ Ab"gaWflny, a Company's ship. As no steps had 
been heard of implicating the Prwidmc,. she sailed on the 17th 
to carry the officers back to the Madras at Lintin. The next 
day Chunqua informed Mr. Hall that a petition had been handed 
to the Punyil Hien, in which the petitioner charged the EM' 0/ 
Abtrg_ny with having wounded one of his crew, and having 
caused another through fear to jump overboard; that the latter 
had not again been seen; and he requested die Hien to institute 
an inquiry. The Committee were nOW compelled to deny 
categorically that any of the Company's ships were implicated ; 
and they drew up a memorandum for the Viceroy. in which they 
gave a detailed account of what was positively known of the 
events of February 11th. declared that three previous attempts 
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t~ cut the schooner's cable had been detected and frustrated, 
and recorded that 

i , 
I 

the Officer in Command of HoM. Schooner bas ascertained the Fact 
that one Strand of his Cable. was cut through. which besides &ffording 
every reasonable proof of the attempt. shews likewise bow near the 
danger was of H.M. Schooner being sent adrift the serious COIIlIequence 
of which in bad weather and in a diBicult Navigation must be apparent. 

, They further intimated that this was ' an occasion that did not 
take place on·any Ship under our Management', 

1 
! 
j 

The Viceroy replied through the merchants that be was 
disposed to allow full weight for the suspicious conduct of the 
boatmen, but that he could not fully adjudicate on the aHair 
until both accuser and accused were brought before a court of 
inquiry. , 

At the same time he added that the English might rely upon the l 
strictest impartiality being shown on the occasion, as well .. upon f· 
receiving ample aatiofactiou should it appear from the Evidences . 
adduced that the Chinese came for so atmcioua a purpose as alledged 
by the Europea!lS, It was the joint demand of the Teontoc and Hoppo j 
that we should send an order for bringing the Men Implicated to Caaton J 

where they Would be tried with the strictest impartiality and Justice, 
aDd that the process should be carried on either in the City or in the 
neighbourhood of the Factories where such Officers .. might think 
proper to attend on the part of the Europeans would bave full liberty 
to do so, aDd [puankhequa] even strongly rerommended that Captain 
l)ilkes .. wen as the commanding OBicer of the Schooner should be 
present on the occasion. 

The Committee forthwith on February 2ISt wrote to inform 
Captain Dilkes of the proceedings of the past feW" days and of 
the demands of the authorities, closing with some words of 
caution: .. 

Having stated in the most detailed manner the progressive steps of 
tIWI iJD1ncky A1IaIr, it DOW only remains that we deliver over tIWI 
delicate aud important businee to ,.,.... ddcnotiOD and Jodgement and 
... trust that the iucaIculable Stake of the Hou'ble Compaay wiJl be 
found of sufficient -.equence to claim the IOOIt serious and cleIiberate 
Consideration previoue to any 6nal Resolution being taken on JOur 
part. . 

10 the meantime Captain Dilkes had already written from 
Lintin that he was about to start for Canton 
to avow the fact of wounding the Thief, which cannot bat immediately 
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clear the A ";'"av",,,y and rest the dispute between the KiDg of i:ngland 
and the Emperor of China. 

He arrived on the 22nd, and his avowed intention of bringing 
the King of England face to face with the Emperor of China, 
with no tradere to throw a shadow on the countenance of either, 
was one calculated to bring dismay to both friendly Viceroy and 
unfriendly Hoppo, and one which the Chinese authorities, both 
at Peking and at Canton, had consistently repudiated. Captain 
Dilkes informed Mr. Hall that 

hill visit to Canton was expressly for the purpose of addressing the 
Teontoc on the subject, but added 88 he did not recogoize in the Com
mittee any pubUc character which could authorize hill submitting the 
affair to their management and control, he must consider the present 
dispute 88 entirely appertaining to hill Majesty's Ships and the settle
ment of which must of course rest between himsclf and thiII Government. 

He accordingly drew up an address to the Viceroy, in which he 
formulated his charges against the boatmen and asked that 
they be examined and brought to punishment; and, expressing 
his sorrow that the customs of China had precluded him from 
the honour 01'01, pereonal interview with the Viceroy, 

he requested that his EzceUency would either be pleased to grant him 
psreonal audience or appoint eome Judge or other Officer to confer with 
him on the subject, which he added should be immediately followed by 
an order to bring the Men up to Canton. 

The Committee were now confronted by a danger always im
pending, that the authorities would endeavour to coerce them 
into compelling any English captain to conform to their require
ments, using for that purpose the lever of stopping the trade; 
and they ~so addressed a memorial to the 'Tsontoc Kia, Fouyuen 
Lung, and Hoppo Ky' conjointly, representing that 

88 Captain DUkes is in the Service of hill Britumic Majesty whilst we 
are ODIy under the Orders of the Hon 'bIe East lDdia Company, he does 
not recogni&e any public Cbaracter in as that can autbariae an in __ 
ference in a business which eatirely relates to one of bia Britumic 
Majesty's Ships and not to any VeaaelllDder IIV Control ; 

and they 'submitted with confidence to their Excellencies 
judgment and equity the predicament in which they a~ present 
stood '. and trusted to their general disposition to benevolence 
and justice to distinguish between the King's service and the 
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. Company's. Their lack of power was further emphasized by 
Captain Dilkes at a conference with the merchants on Feb
ruary 25th, when he categorically asserted that he was solely 
responsible for the lives of all his Britannic Majesty's subjects 
under his charge, 

nor .would it be any justi1ication to him for the delivery of his people 
that he could produce an order for that purpose from the Hon'ble 
Company's Supracargoes • . . nor could he consent to enter into au 
explanation on the Subject with any person but an OIIicer of Govern
ment deputed for the purpose-the Gentlemen present were all in 
a mercantile Line-he as a King's OIIicer could not therefore submit 
to their interference or mediation. 

In thus rejecting the intervention of both the supercargoes and 
the Hong Merchants, Captain Dilkes struck at the root of the 
procedure under which the trade of all foreign nations had been 
conducted at Canton. The merchants were in dismay and used 
every argument to tum him from his purpose, but without avail ; 
and they finally consented to inform the Viceroy of his wishes, 
but, one and all, they refused to present the address of the 
Committee. We may easily imagine .that the dismay of the 
authorities was equal, when they were informed that the English 
King's officer had refused to give implicit obedience to their 
orders, but had, on the contrary, proposed something very like 
a joint investigation; but fortunately the Viceroy had a breadth 
of vision which was not common among the officials of the 
Empire, and he, after taking note of the translation of .Captain 
Dilkes's letter, sent an officer to confer with him. The officer 
was very conciliatory, but /Ie made it clear that the men of the 
Providnae~ who were implicated must be produced for1examina
tion. Captain Dilkes took the position that he had a~unter
charge to bring against the wounded man, and that 

as the nature of the OBence the Englishman had committed wnuld' 
greatly depend on the decision that would be given to that ..:cuaation, 
he requested the Viceroy would give it a prior attention. Should the 
decision on this point not clear up the innomnce of the Englishman, 
he would then willingly deliver him up to undergo such ezemination 
and Sentence as the Chinese Laws would require. 

The officer said he would report to the Viceroy, and he also 
agreed to deliver the Committee's letter of the 24th. He 
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returned on the 27th and informea Captain Dilkes, on behalf 
of the Viceroy, that inquiry had shown that the second Chinese 
had not been pushed overboard, but had himself jumped into 
the water j and he promised that the English witnesses for the 
case of wounding would be returned to the factory at the ,::Iose 
of each day j but Captain Dilkes could not be permitted to 
attend. Later in the day he returned with word that Captain 
Dilkes might attend 

however obliged tho Viceroy should be thereby to deviate from the 
established Customs of Chins in this particular. 

On March 4th a joint reply to the Committee's memorial of 
February 24th was received, finding a serious fault in the 
Committee', disclaimer of authority over any vessels under the 
British fiag, and ordering them never to repeat their offence; 
to which they replied protesting their sense of obligation for the 
great favour shown them by the authorities, promising to yield 
prompt obedience to all orders received, but repeating that they 
were unable to exercise control over King's ships. 

On March' 11th Captain Dilkes arrived at the factory with 
his witnesses, and the next day they were escorted into the city, 
with all due respect j but Captain Dilkes was required to de
posit his sword at the city gate. They were conducted first to 
the yarnen of the Kwangchow Fu, and then to that of the 
• Anchatze' or Provincial Judge, who was to conduct the 
investigation. 

It may be said that, up to this point, Captain Dilkes had been 
somewhat impatient of Chinese pretension and chicanery, and 
had manifested his feelings with sailor· like bluntness; but that 
on the whole hi. position was logical, just, and dignified. The 
Viceroy had at every point shown that his sole wish was to do 
justice and avoid an international entanglement i he had gone 
out of his way, departing from Chinese precedent, in conciliating 
Captain Dilkes i and in nothing was this spirit more marked 
than in directing that the investigation should be conducted by 
the Provincial Judge. That officer's court was a court of first 
instance in the case of offences committed by officials only. In 
the execution of the ordinary criminal law, all trials were con
ducted by the Hien or District Magistrate i in case of an appeal, 

II 
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his judgment might be reviewed by the Fu or Prefect, but there 
was no new trial; and if the judgment involved the death 
penalty, for which ordinarily sanction would be required from 
Peking, the case would, then only, come before the Provincial 
Judge. On the present occasion the court was composed of the 
following officials : 

Provincial Judge. 
Kwangchow Fu, the Prefect in superior control of the pre· 

fecture of Kwangchow (Canton). 
Namhoi Hien, the Magistrate over the western half of the city 

of Canton and the district to the west, including the 
factories. 

Punyii Hien, the Magistrate over the eastern half of the city 
and the district to the east, including Whampoa. 

Captain Dilkes was attended by Mr. G. T. Staunton as inter· 
preter, who made the following report : 

On entering the Hall (in which the four Officials were seated with 
Tables before them and their Seals of Office) Capt. Dilkes and myaeif 
bowed respectfully to the Judge of which he took no Notice, further 
than to direct that we should advance and stand at his right hand. 
I then began to state to the Judge at Capt. Dilkes's desire that the 
ColllJ!lander of the English Man of War trusting in the promise he had 
received from the Viceroy of a just and equitable enquiry being made 
had now presented himself at the Tribunal and brought with him the 
Witnesses and proofs of the accusation he intended to bring forward. 
The Judge did not seem to be aWlVe of Capt. Dilkes's intentions or 
disposed to accede to them, but directing his answer to the Linguist 
observed that as the wounded Chinese ,was still living no examination 
or Trial would at present be required on that head, and that l1li pr0se
cution of the offenders would cease if the Chinese outlived the4Dth day 
after the accident of which period ten days remained IUUIqlired. 

Here was a magnificent olive branch, designed to put an end to the 
incident in such a way as to save the face of the Chinese authorities. 
and yet not to bring any Englishman before the court.of inquiry. This, 
would be clear to those who know the Chinese character as it is known 
to-day; but Captain Dilkes refused to accept the substance and 
persisted in reaching after the shadow, and engaged in an acrimonious 
discussion with the Judge on the question of admitting evidence on 
the charge of cutting the cable. 

The Anchatze declared that such Evidence tho' taken npon Oath 
would be held as wbolly inconclusive by the Chinese La... Captain 
Dilkes then considering himself as deceived by the promise he under
stood to have been made to him of attending to his Complaint, persisted 
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with IOmO Warmth Ia his request: and finding that he was DOt likely 
to obtala .. direct _ thro' the LiDguistwho feared to latorpret 
correctly, or thro' mo whom tho Judge was unwilliag to hear, began 
himself to examino the Witnesses, at which the Judge raised his Voioe 
and shewed great displeasure, and not finding that submission that he 
expected, ordered Capt, DIJkes and myself out of Court, which the 
Ollicen of Justice instantly put into execution in a rude and violent 

Unavailing attempts were made through the Hong Merchants 
to effect an accommodation and procure some form of apology 
from the Judge i and finally 
Captala Dilkell having conse;ted that the Sailor should conform to 
tho Will of the Judge by leaving a written promise of his reappearance 
within ten days if required, we were aU permitted to return to the 
F.ctory, 

Captain Dilkes then returned to Lintin, and ten days later, on 
March 32nd, the Viceroy Bent his officer to inform Mr. Hall for 
communication to Captain Dilkes, that 
the enquiry and proaecution which had been undertaken Ia consequence 
of tho accident'on board the PI'oviMttu Schooner, were BOW terminated 
in a satisfactory manner by the survival of the wounded Chinese 
beyond the term of 40 days and the confutation of the report of a Chinese 
having been pushed into the Water by an English Seaman. That the 
Enalilh Sailor ..... still punlahable by the Laws of China but the Vice
lOy'. conJidence and benevolent disposition towards the English had 
induced him to diapenae with the strict execution of the Laws in tbiI 
inltanCle. Ho however declared that it would not be in his power to 
srant a aimi\ar indulgence upon a repetition of the OJfence and therefore 
requested that aU Euzopeans might be forbidden to fire with Ball at 
Boats that appzoached tho Shipe with hoOie_lIIISpicln1l8 a design. ••• 
Tbe Vioezoy alao requested that having remitted tho punishment 
which by tho ChI_ Laws was duo to the Ollender, lOIne Satisfactioa 
should be made to the Cbin_ Government by inJ1i.cting such ChastIae
mont as the customs of England would autbori&e. 

The Viceroy further declared that he was penectly satisfied with 
the conduct of the President and Committee in this affair, and 
that he clearly comprehended and respected the distinction that 
subsisted between the service of his Britannic Majesty and that 
of the East India Company. 

Tho MandarIne CDIlCIuded by deli-mc aa ApoIocy fzom. tho AD
"chatse or Wei JucI&e far tho unples.nt receptioD the EnaliIh Geatle
men had met with at the Tribunal which he desired to be entirely 
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attributed to his ignorance· of the honorable Situation which they held, 
and had since dismissed the Attendants, at whose rough behaviour, 
Captain Dilkes had taken oftence: 

Nothing could have been handsomer than this settlement of what 
might have become a second Lady Hughes case, and Mr. Hall 
expressed • the grateful sense he entertained of the partiality 
shewn by the Viceroy to his countrymen' ; and he added that 
the Euglish being unacquainted with the Laws and Customs of China, 
were continually liable to involuntary infringements of them, he there
fore requested of the Viceroy to permit the English to obtain a Copy of 
the Chinese printed Laws for their infonnation and obedience. 

Captain Dilkes's acknowledgement was sarcastic in tone: 
I will not detain yoUr Boat so long as it will take me in writing to 

his Excellency to thank him for his Condescension and Clemency, but 
will deliver it as soon as possible to the Mandarine at the Bocca. I beg 
leave to congratulate you upon this recorded acknowledgement of your 
entire independence of his Majesty's Service. 

The officer in command at the Bogue refused to receive Captain 
Dilkes's letterfor the Viceroy. He then sent it in a sealed cover 
to the Committee; but the merchants· refused to transmit it 
unless they were informed of the contents. He then authorized 
the Committee to open it, adding: 
I am very sorry that being so pressed by time that I was not able to 
go to Canton imd endeavour to force a delivery myself, he must think 
it very strange I do not send some answer to his Message. 

The cover was then opened and its enclosure was taken to tbe 
Viceroy together with a translation made by Mr. Staul!tQII. The 
Viceroy sent a message in reply couched in courteous terms and 
expressing his deep regret for the personal indignity to which 
Captain Dilkes had been subjected; but he returned both letter 
and translation, as he was now fully acquainted with the whole 
matter of Captain Dilkes's address; and the merchants refused 
point-blank to take them again to the Viceroy. 

In answer to the request for a copy of the printed Laws of 
China, the Viceroy again sent his officer with a message that 
he approved of the motives that induced them to request a Copy of tlui 
Chinese Code of Laws, but as the work was est:remely voluminous 88 

well 88 multifarious in its contents, the Europeans would BCarCely be 
able to derive from It precise information on the points in which they. 
w ...... concerned; and it being moreover of a public Nature, could not 
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with propriety be granted to the inspection of Foreigners without the 
expreoa pennimon of the Emperor. The Viceroy therefore thought it 
more expedient that the Articles In which the Europeans were supposed 
to be most interested should be selected and printed apert for their 
information. 

Of this excerpt a hundred copies was sent. Mr. Hall had also 
asked for permission to engage teachers for the study of Chinese. 

With respect to the dmre of the English to procure teachers qualified 
to Instruct them in the Chinese Language the Viceroy informed them 
that It was virtually forhidden In the regn\atlon by which a certain cl .... 
only of Chinese, not including perIODS of the aforementioned description, 
were authorized to hold any interoourse with Europeans. 

The extract from the Laws was an obvious compilation lid hoc by 
the authorities at Canton of the regulations which they con
sidered it proper to apply to Europeans commorant In China; 
and as translated by Mr. Staunton. they were as follows : 

10 A Man who IdIIa another on the luspicion of Theft, shall bii 
strangled according to the Law against Homicide oommltted in an 
Affray • 

• 0 A Man who fires at another with a Musket and IdIIa him thereby, 
shall be bsheadOd u in _ of wilful Murder: if the sufferer II wounded 
(but not mortally) the Offender shall be sent into Exile. 
'. 3· A Man who puts to death a CrimInal who had been apprehended 
and made no resistance, shall be strangled according to the Law against 
Homicide oommltted in an Affray • 

.. 0 A Man who faIaeIy accuaM another innocent perIOn' of Theft 
(In _ of greatest crImlna1ity) II guilty of a capital Offence: in all 
other cases the Olfenden whether principals or II()CM9C)ties shall be sent 
Into Exile. 

S'" A Man who wounds another unintentionally shall be tried accord
Ing to the Law respecting Blo ... giwn in an Affray, and the Punishment 
rendered more or 1_ aevere according to the decree of Injury suatained. 

60 A Man who intoxicated with Liquor oommIts outragea against 
the La .... shall be eziIed to a desert Country, there to remain in a state' 
of ServItude. 

The £ongoing are Articles of the La ... of the Empinl of China accord
Ing to which Judgement is paaed on persons oIfeDcIinc against than, 
without allowing of any Compromise or Eztenuation. 

At lOme time and by some means a copy of the complete code 
was obtained. It was translated and edited by Sir George 
Thomas Staunton, the young interpreter of 1793 an4f 1800, and 
was in 1810 published in his epoch-marking work, T.-m"l 
Lft-lH. 



APPENDIX M 

EDICT TO PROHIBIT THE SALE OF OPIUM, PUBLISHED AT CANTON 

ON THE 2ND OF DECEMBER, 1799 

Addressed by the Hoppo or Receiver General of the Customs 
at Canton for the information of the Merchants appointed to 
trade with Foreign Nations. 

Whereas I have received advices from his Excellency the 
Fouyuen settiilg forth that' The Ships of Foreign Nations have 
long since been permitted to import at Whampoa and Macao in 
the province of Quangtong· for the purpose of carrying on a 
Trade by the free interchange of such commodities as were in 
demand on the one hand and Superfiuous on the other. From 
this General rule the article only of Opium was excepted, 
a substance of whose composition we are unacquainted, but 
which is of a violent and powerful Nature, and possesses a foetid 
and odious flavour: being however remarkable at the same time 
for a quality of exciting and raising the spirits, it has been 
s_ought after and purchased by persons without fixed homes or 

. professions, who having prepared an extract from it, opened 
Shop.s for the support of this branch of Traffic. The Use of 
Opium originally prevailed only among vagrants and dis· 
reputable persons, who occasionally associated together for the 
purpose of partaking of this substance, but has since extended 
itself among the Members and descendants of respectable 
Families, students and Officers of Government, many of whom 
are so infatuated in their attachment to this drug, as to make 
an habitual use of it . 

• Their inducement on this occasion appears to be, the power 
which this substance communicated to those who partake of it, 
of not closing their Eyes for entire nights, and spending them 
in the gratification of inIpure and sensual desires, whereby their 
respective duties and occupations are neglected. When this 
habit becomes established by frequent repetition, it gains an 
entire ascendant, and the Consumer of Opium is not only 
unable to forbear from its daily use, but, on passing the accus· 
tomed hour, he is inImediately seized with pains in the head and 
a feverish heat, cannot refrain from tears or command himself 
in any degree. For relief therefore from these painful symptoms 
and to regain his wonted health, he has necessarily recourse to 
the same pernicious substance. When at length the gradual and 
progressive effects of this poison have pervaded the lungs and 
the whole bodily frame, the sufferers with the pale and sickly 
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hue of Doves or small tiuttering birds, are no longer within reach 
of Medical assistance: desirous but in vain of quitting so dreadful 
a practice, they would willingly end it with their lives by tearing 
out their entrails in despair. 

• The extraordinary expence of this article is likewise to be 
noticed each mace weight of which in the extract is exchanged 
for 8 or 9 Mace in Money, and the constant use of it raises at the 
same time an excessive appetite for other kinds of food, which 
the fortunes of the bulk of the Community are unable to satisfy, 
and are therefore, in the course of a few years wholly dilapidated 
and wasted away. Of These, The infirm and weak perish 
gradually from want and hunger, while the Strong and Vigorous 
become Thieves and Robbers, the ultimate ruin of all being thus 
equally certain and inevitable. Others again among the deluded 
and misjudging people, from trilling causes or absurd conceits, 
take the premature resolution of swallowing a decoction of Opium 
in Wine, Thus ending their existence by means of readier access 
than the generality of Vegetable substances usually esteemed 
poisonous and destructive to the human frame. 

• The pernicious effects arising from the use of Opium were 
formerly confined to the provinces of Fokien and Quangtong, 
but have spread in the course of time through the other provinces 
of the Empire, where the eagerness after the traffic and con
sumption of this Article has even exceeded that of its first 
introducers. Thus it is That Foreigners by the means of a Vile 
excrementitious substance, derive from this Empire the Most 
solid profits and advantages, but that our Countrymen should 
blindly pursue this destructive and ensnaring vice even till 
death is the consequence without being undeceived, is indeed 
a fact, odious and deplorable in the highest degree. 

• Being now desirous of opposing the growing evil for which 
it appeared necessary to revert to the sources whence it sprung, 
We discover by a careful investigation that the article of Opium 
is imported by Foreigners, and gains admittance into the 
Empire through the Bocca Tigris, either by the Pilot Vesse1s and 
armed ~ard-boats that are stationed there, it is conveyed 
up the river to Shen Shin (Dane's Island) or, by MeaDS of small 
craft it is landed by degrees at Macao and thence conveyed 
privately to the Capital, while the Custom House Officers and 
guards at the diflerent Stations, though weU acquainted with 
the transaction, suffer it to pass without examination or enquiry, 
being doubtlessly bnDed to a 1arge amount for that purpose. 

• If the utmost endeavours are not DOW made to cut away the 
root and branches of the Evil, to what extent may they not 
proceed I We therefore publish these our general orders, for the 
mformation of aU officers Civil or Military at the diflerent 
Stations and districts of the province, that they may vigorously 
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examine into and punish the commission of this Offence whenever 
it occurs,' and at the same time we request of His Excellency the 
Hoppo to issue positive orders and injunctions to the Officers, 
attendants and Guards of the several Custom houses in his 
Department, that should hence forth any pilot Vessels, Guard 
boats or Fishermen privately take on board, those pieces of 
mould or earth denominated Opium, a strict search and investi· 
gation shall be made, and the Offenders apprehended and 
conveyed to the presence of the Magistrate to undergo such 
punishment as may be thought adequate to their Guilt. If not· 
withstanding these our Orders, Bribes are again accepted, and the 
passage of this article connived at, it shall be traced with the 
utmost exactness and rigor in the districts and Stations, through 
which it had been transported, that no pains may be spared to 
effect a thorough reformation and amendment in these respects. 
Should any further mode or regulation occur, that might tend to 
enforce or render more effectual these prohibitions and restric· 
tions, We require of His Excellency the Hoppo to j:ive us due 
information thereof in reply to this our communication to him.' 

On receiving the foregoing letter, I made a Similar EnCJ.uiry 
respecting the introduction of the substance denominated Opium, 
and find that it is indeed imported into this Country by Foreign 
Vessels and have consequently issued. orders to the Superin· 
tendant of the Custom House at the Port of Macao, to be 
communicated to the Chief Foreign Presidents and Commanders 
of Vessels belonging to that city, notifying our determination 
to prohibit the entrance of the Article Opium into that Port; as 
well as our General Orders to make any exertion to discover and 
inform' us of it, if ever it should take place. 

Having replied to His Excellency the Fouyuen's Communica· 
tion I proceed to extend the above Orders to the Hong Merchants 
to which it behoves them to pay a strict and unreserved obedi· 
ence, and communicate them to the Chief Supracargoes of 
Foreign Nations, that they may inforce the observance of this 
prohibition of the importation of Opium on board the Ships of 
their respective Countries. But should nevertheless any Ships 
hereafter import this article, none of the Hong Merchants will 
be so imprudent or absurd as to become Security, or undertake 
the disposal of her Cargo, as I should in such event immediately 
report their conduct to the Viceroy and Fouyuen by whom the 
Merchant would be rigorously examined and punished for the 
Offence without any mitigation or excuse being admitted. The 
Hong Merchants shall according to Custom, reply hereto and 
make known to us their obedience to these Commands. 

Given at Canton on the 11th day of the 11th Moon of the 4th 
year of the Emperor Kia King. 

[Translated by ~. T. Staunton.] 
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THE RAPACIOUS HOPPO. 1800 

THB Select Committee consisted in the season 1800 of Mr. 
Richard Hall. President. and Messrs. Samuel Peach and James 
Drummond. The books were opened on March 26th with the 
following balances: 

Cr. By Silver in treasury. • 
Te. in ltock, 85,199 pleuls • 
Mowqu&, advance on Raw Silk. 
Puiqua " Nankeens 
Shy KiDqu&'. debt • 
Factory account • 

TIs. 
16,236 

1.909.204 
204.000 
111,600 

'1,961 
55.63' 

1,31 .. ,633 

Including one ship too late to be dispatched in the season 1799. 
the Company loaded for London 19 ships of 19.135 tons i in 
addition a small brig came from Amboyna with spices. The 
English products realized: woollens (invoiced £819.754). 
Tis. 2.193.411. a loss of II per cent. on prime cost f.o.b. i lead. 
Tis. 100.561 i tin. Tis. 66.729 i a total of TIs. 2.360.7°1. Indian 
products realized Tls. 554.667 i in which cotton (TIs. 396.422) 
gave a profit over cost c.i.f. of 27 pei"' cent. i sandalwood 
(Tis. 84.468) a similar profit of 72 per cent. i pepper (Tis. 49.087) 
a loss of 18 per cent. i and spices from Amboyna (TIs. 24,690) 
a profit of 35 I per cent. on the cost laid down (viz. prime cost 
2.798 dollars, freight 4.805 dollars). The total value realized by 
the Company's imports was Tis. 1.915.368. 

The direct ships brought 530.298 ounces of silver invoiced 
at 51. 31d. per oz.. realizing Tis. 440,103. 'tDmprising 513.864 
counted dollars and TIs. ;00,121 in bar silver. During the season 
the treasury received a total of Tls. 2.383.°3° as follows: 
1.335.28S dollars for bills on London at 51. 6tl. and 365 days i 
840,000 dollars for bills on Bengal at 42 -100 current rupees, 
one-third each at 10 days. 10 days. and 30 days i ;00,000 dollars 
for bills on Bombay at 49 -100 Bombay rupees i 79.618 dollars 
for bills on Madras at 17 -10 star pagodas i 825.000 dollars 
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under engagements with the Presidencies in India; 152,089 
dollars for certificates; 7,772 dollars for freight. The invest· 
ment of the season is not recorded, but on the tonnage basis of 
the preceding season it was about TIs. 4,282,000. 

The cotton imported on the Company's account amounted 
to 33,035 piculs net out·turn; of the shipments at Bombay 
13,000 piculs gross weight were packed by Mr. Henshaw's press, 
and 24,500 piculs gross by Mr. Adamson's screw. 

The trade of Canton was as follows : 

Ship •• Collon. T'II. Raw 511 •• NIJ1I.UIII. 
No. Piculs. Piculs. Piculs. PicuIs. 

English{ Company 19 90,764 n3,493 827 6.615 
Country 21 141,222 6,965 302 ao., 

American. . 23 35.620 35 6,366 
Swedish 2 16.818 385 
Danish 4 1,326 481 
Prussian . I 6,018 59 

70 237.986 296.140 1,16+ 14,713 

As was the invariable practice, so far as shown in the records, 
the raw silk by the English Company'-s ships was the Nanking 
product, while by country ships and under other Bags it was 
Canton silk. Of ginseng American ships imported 887 piculs, 
and English 454 piculs. Of fine furs English ships imported 
27,233, and American 411,167, of which 387,304 were sealskins; 
of rabbit skins, English 49,392, American 3,940. 

The sixth and final dividend of Shy Kinqua's bankrupt estate 
was paid, to the Company TIs. 29,103, to private persons 
Tis. 70,686. This does not agree with the amount shown above 
in the balance, but the figures are as recorded. 

The contracts for the season 1800, made in advance at the 
close of the previous season, were distributed as follows: 

Paonkbequa 
Mowqua 
Puiqua 
Yanqua 
_qua 
Chuuqua 
Gaewqua 
Co..-qua. 

WD<Jlktu. Bo,,", 0_ T .... 
Eiptemtbs. Large cbaa. SmaD cbaa. 

4 I.goo 29.000 
3 1._ 24.000 
3 1._ 24.000 
3 1,)00 24.000 
I SOO 7.700 
2 1.000 15.400 
I SOO 7.700 
I .jOO 1.700 

18 8._ 
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The ship ThalfllS, of the previous season, was late in arriving, 

and was loaded and dispatched on August 8, J80o. It might 
have been possible to dispatch her a few days earlier, but 
the full Moon occurring at the 4th at night when changeable and 
boisterous weather is most to be expected we judged it expedient to 
delay his aaIIing until that period should have passed when the weather 
to be expected at his outset might be ascertained to a greater degree of 
certainty, 

Being a single ship sailing without convoy or companions, 
special instructions were given to her commander-

Gteat Britain being engaged in War with France, Spein a: the Ruling 
Po ..... in Holland, ,', The Season of the Year affording no choice of 
Pasaages you must necessarily proceed to the Eastward of the Pbilil>' 
pines by the Route commonly called Pitt's Passage and efleet your 
p8II8IIIe into tho Indian Ocean thro' 80me of the Straits to the Eastward 
of Java. 

On modern maps Pitt Paso lies between the Xulla Islands and 
Bouro Island; a century ago Pitt's Passage was not a definite 
route, but the lIame was applied to ' a variety of Channels clasoed 
under the denomination of the Pitt's Passage', between New 
Guinea on the east and Gilolo or Celebes to the west, 

The second Beet of direct ships outward from London were 
very late in arriving, having been detained at Rio de Janeiro 
for a long time by the exigencies of convoy; ami the Committee, 
seeing that their dispatch from Canton would be so late that 
they must necessarily take the Eastern Pasoage and paso danger
ously close to Manila, were anxious to provide for their being 
convoyed by H,M,S. Bllliqtuu, which had convoyed them out. 
Captain Rowley Bulteel stated that 
his instructions from the Lords of the Admiralty were positive, that 
after ClOIIducting the eompany" Shipe to China he ... to proc:oed in 
quest of Admiral Rainier touching first at Madns and place himself 
under his orders ; 

and that his ship required extensive repairs which C9uld not be 
effected at Anson's Bay. while Lintin was too much exposed. 
He was, however, desirous of doing all in his power to protect the 
Company's interests, and agreed to address the Viceroy and 
request permission to effect his repairs in the anchorage of 
Anson's Bay. A memorial was drawn up by Captain Bultee1 in 
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this sense, and was taken by Puankhequa and Mowqua to the 
Viceroy's yamen; on learning its purport, he returned it un
opened, with the verbal answer that 

it was not in his power to comply with Captain Bulteel's request of 
being permitted to proceed with his Majesty's Ship to Ansons Bay and 
as that Point had already been determined there could be no occasion 
for any further applications which he must decline receiving. 

Captain Bulteel regretted the refusal to permit him to move up 
to Aqson's Bay: 

yet the strong inclination that I have to alford all the Protection in my 
power to so valuable a trade as the object of your request, induces me 
in consequence of your renewed application to attempt a repair at my 
present anchorage [at Lintinj. 

The BeUiqueux was ready for sea on April 20th, on which date 
a report was received that war had broken out between Spain 
and Portugal, which would expose Macao to the danger of 
attack from Manila; and ultimately on May 6th the fleet· of 
seven Indiamen was dispatched under her convoy. 

The bullion sent from London consisted in part of bar silver, 
and on this head the Court of Directoril wrote that 
th~ great scarcity of Silver in the London market (which obliged the 
Hon'ble Court to send part of the Silver in bars) prevented a greater 
quantity being sent ... thus circumstanced it dorded peculiar pleasure 
to observe the Governor General had revoked the order to forward to 
Bengal the Bullion shipped last Season 1 to whom directions have been 
given that no part of the present or futore Consignments of it to China 
shaIl be appropriated to any porpose whatever of tbe Company in India. 

At Canton the bars presented a difficulty, owing to the fictitious 
value, exceeding their intrinsic value, attaching to head dolIan. 
As in invoicing them their weight had been reduced to the 
English standard weight of J J oz. 22 dwt., which corresponded 
to 921 touch, the Committee proposed to Puankhequa that he 
should accept the bars at their invoiced weight, giving him a 
nominal profit of about 2 per cent. He objected on the ground 
of the expense of smelting and assaying, 
independent of which he said that Head DoDaro being much in eeteem 
as a coin of fixed value, it was well known they would at present pur
chase an equal weight of Silver [sycee 100 fine] and that consequently 
we were asking him to submit ~ a certain lea of 8 per cent. 

• CL...".. p. ".4-
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The justice of this reasoning was recognized, and the consignment, 
it was ultimately decided, was to be divided according to the 
invoiced weight in equal shares between the four senior Hong 
Merchant&-

At the laIIle time as it must expose them to a considerable loss, or 
(which they consider the laIIle) prevent their denving the profit which 
a psyment in Head Do1la.ra would have insured them, they have ex
pressed their hope that no more Silver in bars will be sent. 

Notwithstanding the Court's prohibition to the Governor· 
General to apply to the needs of India any part of the bullion 
intended for China, Lord Wellesley, under date of February II, 
1801, wrote informing the Committee that funds on which he 
counted for the service of India, to the amount of five hundred 
thousand Pounds sterling, had not come to hand-

It was in expectation of this supply that I appropriated 80 1arge 
a proportion of the reaoun:ea of India for the past year, to furnisb your 
Treasury with funds for the Company'. Investment at China, and my 
hopes that the Hon'ble Court would have been satisfied of the great 
benefits wblch "...uld have resulted, both to their AtIairs in India and 
China, from sending a 1arge annual Consignment of Bullion to Bengal, 
had induced me to lay the foundationa of a plan, which would have 
aec:ured to the Tteasury at Canton large annual supplies for the Com· 
pany', Investment at China •••• The failure of the expected IUPply of 
Bullion for India has subjected the public Finances to the most BenOUI 
embarrassments, aid deeply aftected the Public Credit •••• Unless 
early relief be aftorded to the Finances of India by a 1arge eupply of 
Bullion, the Public Credit will suller: the Investment in India for the 
preeent year must be reduced to a low ecale, and I entertain tha most 
aerioua apprehenaiODl that I may not be able to provide tha necessary 
m_ of exertion apiDst the Common Enemy. By advices from 
England as late as the middle of October, the most vigorous eBorta are 
now become in.mpmubly necessary, to eec:un the future safety of the 
British Empire in India. 

Three days later, on February 14th, he wt'Ote further that, if 
the Committee should be able to comply with his request, 

you have my 88Dction to dra .. BiDs on this Pnaidency as well as the 
PresIdencies of Fort st. Georp and Bombay for the eervice of the 
_Ding year 1801 ... to the amount which you wwe autboriaed to dra .. 
in the last year. 

The Committee received this requisition on May 2, 1801, four 
days before dosing the traDsactioos of the season 1800, from 
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which they had a credit balance of Tis. 2,66g,274; and a careful 
calculation showed them ,that, after providing for the probable 
needs of the next season, they could spare from this balance the 
sum of 500,000 dollars, 

Tho' by diverting the Fund. of this Treasury to any purpose whatever 
of the Company in India, is evidently in opposition to the orders of the 
Hon'ble Court, having no doubt of being able to prove that a remittance 
fa the extent of 500,000 Dollars will neither interrupt the fuJ1iIment of 
any existing engagements, or endanger our Finances of the ensuing 
Season we shall trust to the Hon'ble Courts favorable construction of 
a compliance which less cogent reasons than those assigned by the 
Noble Marquis could not have extorted from ns, and as hi. Lordship 
is equally with ourselves in possession of the Hun'ble Courts pr0-

hibitory Orders on the subject of remittance to Bengal we trust it will 
be permitted us to infer from his opposite Conduct, that the exigencies 
in India are such as in his firm belief will justify the exercise of the 
discretionary powers vested in his high Office, and nnder the same 
impression it affords ns much satisfaction to observe that a remittance 
of 500,000 Drs will in efiect complete a supply of I;652,31b Dollars, the 
difference having been restored to the General Treasury of India by 
our not having had it in our power to avail ourselves during the present 
Season of Drafts to that extent to the Presidencies of Madras and 
Bombay. 

In'sending this remittance the Committee, on the suggestion of 
the Hong Merchants, took the opportunity of shipping away the 
bar silver received from London, including it at the invoiced 
weight and value, as follows: 

Ban. 840?06 oz. 4 dwt. British standard equsls 
aad the remainder is in Dollan 

Dollan. 
91,390 

402.6 •0 

500.000 

To convey this remittance to Calcutta the Governor·General 
had sent to Canton the Company's frigate Nonsuth. The Com· 
mittee had had much trouble with ships·of·war and with ships 
which did not both bring and carry away some cargo; and the 
Chinese authorities, in the belief that money was wealth, pro· 
hibited the export of silver. In this situation they consulted 
Puankhequa and Mowqua, who, after a conference with the 
Hoppo's secretary, advised them against any clandestine action 
and urged them to make a plain statement of the ease in a 
memorial to the Viceroy and Hoppo conjointly; moreover 
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sa the Meaaurement of the Ship wsa not to be avoided, it would ex
pedite the business by a voluntary declaration that we were willing to 
pay all customary Port Charges. 

Such a memorial was accordingly drawn up and sent by the 
hal)ds of the two merchants, and the next day, May 3rd, 

We had the satisfaction to receive a most gracious and polite message 
thro' the Merchants from the Tsontoc, acknowledging the receipt of 
our address of yesterday, and saying he was happy to have It in his 
power to render us a eervIce by his acquiescence, that he had no doubt 
our letter contained a faithful statement of Facts, and that we might 
lend the Treaaure on board the N_lI and likewise that Captain 
CannIng might 8upply bimself with provlaiODl but must then depart. 
The Merchants also informed Mr. Hall that the T80ntoc adverting to 
that part wherein we upresaed our willingnesa to pay all customary 
Cbargea had obaerved aa the N_lI neither brought nor was to take 
&_y any Cargo, he ahould not think it too much to remit that duty, 
but It was & point In which he could not interf ..... sa It reated entirely 
with the Hoppo. And the Hoppo baa reaolved to inapect the Ship in 
Person or by Deputy In order to ascertain and claim the Port Charges. 

The NorlSlltli re.:eived the silver on board on May nth and sailed 
the next day from First Bar. She had been measured, and her 
port charges were at first reported to the Governor-General to 
amount to Tis. a,860 (i. e. 910 + 1950); but the account 
actually presented on May 13th was as follows : 

'IllI. 
Meuurement: lougth 66'5 co-. 1nodth ao co-. 133 1JIIita at 

TIl. 6'14 as a _d rata 910 
PnMnt • 1,076 

1.986 

Of this sum the Hoppo on May 18th voluntarily returned TIs. 
114. • some small Fees having been included in the former 
calculation not intended to be demanded', thus reducing the 
present to TIs. 962. Ever since 1727, and possibly from a som~ 
what earlier date, on only one occasion (the sloop Ki,., Georp in 
1730) had any other sum than TIs. 1,950 been demanded as 
present, whether from 1arge or from small ships. 

Throughout this season the Hoppo was overbearing and 
rapacious. On one occasion the iron safe belooging to the 
commander of the H",II l..ps being sent up to the factory, the 
Customs officers discovered in it two pairs of watches which had 

1IIsl" A. 
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'been placed in it by the purser for safe custody and inadver
tently left there, upon which the Security Merchant, Puiqua, 
offered to compromise the matter by paying 180 dollars. 

Feb. 3. The Weyuen or Second Hoppo measured the Hug" IngU, 
when Captain Fairfax took the opportunity to explain to him the 
affair of the watches. was told it was settled and only desired to be more 
careful in future-but on the 4th the Hoppo issued his Chop to Puiqua 
coufiscating their seizure to the Emperor's Exchequer and finiug Poiqua 
fifty times their duty. 

OD another occasion 48 pieces of camlets were seized as having 
been smuggled; the parties were not identified, but suspicion 
fell on· the ship C irencester ; 
it does not appear that the Hoppo himself is in possession of clear 
evidence. by a stretch of power however Conseequa I the Security 
Merchant for the Cwoncesler was by a public Edict of the Hoppo 
exchequered for the duties. one hundred fold. on .. 8 piecee of Camlets. 
which at r4 Dollars per piece amounts to a fine of 67.200 Dollars. 

In the following summer, on August lrd, Tinqua, the nephew 
of Conseequa, came to Macao and informed the Committee that 
the case had beeD referred to Peking, and that the Hoppo, being 
no'Y duly authorized, 
demanded of Conseequa fifty thousand Tales in addition to the legal 
duties, threatening imprisonment if the fine was not complied wi th ; 

and he requested the Committee to intervene with the Viceroy. 
It was manifest to the Committee that such heavy exactions, 
even if they did Dot reduce the Hong Merchant to bankruptcy, 
must ultimately fall OD the foreign trade and constitute an 
immeasurably heavy tax on it; and moreover, as the exaction 
was imposed not on a proved offender against the revenue laws, 
but on the Security Merchant for the ship alleged to be concerned, 
it was felt that the position of the Company at Canton was 
involved; and it was resolved that 
it is of itself a sufficient consideration to determine our Conduct, that 
if the present sentence is to serve as a permanent Rule and ecale for 
Fines, that a Mm:ha:nt of the highest respectability and in the best 
circumstances may instantly and without his own privity or any 
warning to us be reduced to misery and min. 

They accordingly determined that Mr. Drummond should pro
I Cl_,p .• 83. 
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ceed at once to Canton, and that, while waiting for a Chop for the 
factory to return, they should prepare separate addresses to the 
Viceroy and the Hoppo, which Mr. Staunton was to render into 
Chinese and transcribe in his own handwriting, the better to 
conceal the intervention of the body of Hong Merchants; in this 
address it was proposed to point out that 
the Hong Merchants finding themselves held responsible for the conduct 
both of the Io_t of their own and Foreign Nations withont any 
competent power to control. will endeavour to quit a situation of snch 
extraordinary hazard. or mnst proposs terms and conditions to 
Foreigners to the prejudice and danger of their Trade and Security; 
that Men only of desperate fortune will in future be Candidates for the 
a1tuation of Hong Merchants; that the mutual confidence between the 
Merchants and Foreigners mWlt henceforward. be impaired if not 
entirely destroyed: and that the present Instance of Amercement will 
ucits alarm and distrust and its Repetition CI.IIl1ot fail to endanger tha 
continuance of the Foreign Trade on its present u:tensive Scale. 

Mr. Drummond, on going to Canton, was confronted by a new 
fact-that the Hoppo had recently issued an order to the Hong 
Merchants to' include in their Kungso duties the Company'. 
woollens, which had previously escaped this tax. The Kungso 
(Conaoo) I duty was for the purpose of paying the foreign debts 
of Hong Merchants, and, as they were incurred chiefly in the 
Indian trade, the duty was rightly levied on imports from India; 
but now it was proposed to extend its incidence to English 
woollens, which had in recent years risen to an annual value of 
two million taels. Conseequa urged that immediate steps be 
taken for his relief; but Puankhequa was of opinion that, as the 

• fine on Conseequa was based on an imperial rescript, an address 
on the subject from the Committee would be rejected by both 
Viceroy and Hoppo; and it was decided to await the arrival of 
tho new Hoppo, who was expected in October. Before that date, 
however, the Committee, being still at Macao, were informed by 
tho Hong Merchants that they had resolved not to become 
Security for any ship of the Company unless the Committee 
would enter into an engagement whicll would secure them from 
the penalty of fifty thousand taela in case of the discovery of any 
smuggling. The factory returoed to Canton on October 14. 1&)1, 
and later procedure belongs to the next season. 

• ct. -. PI'- Ii, .... "' S!I. 6t. 110, ... ". agI. .a. 
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When the factory left for Macao in May it was found that the 
duties on their stores had been unfairly charged, and it was only 
after twelve days of discussion that redress was obtained.. Of the 
original claim TIs. 573 were remitted, and TIs. 602 ultimately paid. 
The remission was made on the same day that Tis. 114 were 
returned for measurement of the N onsut:h. It is probable that in 
these affairs the Viceroy's influence had prevailed, as the Hoppo 
had a bad reputation. In connexion with the Macao duties the 
Committee requested the senior merchants to make represen· 
tations. 

lIIay 6. Their efforts however bad no avail in prevailing upon. Puan
khequa and Mowqua to wait upon the Hoppo. who after observing that 
his violent and ferocious temper was not unknown to Europeans, and 
pledging themselves to use their utmost endeavours with his Successor 
for the preservation of our privileges. civilly though positively decliued, 
upon the ground that they were convinced a visit from them would 
produce nothing in our favour, while it would inevitably expose them 
to his fury and abuse. 

lIIay 10. Puankhequa and Mowqua attended and translated the 
address, which done they obeerved that although they had promised 
to assist in its presentation it might expose them to much hareh language 
were they to appear the sole actors. They therefore requested the 
PreSident to summon all the Merchants and require of them to present 
it in a body to Government [the Hoppo). 

In a report to the Court of DirectOrs dated October 21st, refer. 
ring to incidents to be recorded in the next chapter, the Com
mittee mention 

the present Hoppo, whose rapacious, persecuting and malevolent dis
position has not been exceeded by th~ worst of his predecessors. 
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THE ENGLISH THREAT TO MACAO. 1801 

THE season i801 opened with the same Select Committee i but 
the President. Mr. Richard Hall, went home invalided on 
January 18, 1802. Mr. James Drummond then became Presi
dent i Mr. Samuel Peach remained Second i and Mr. George 
Sparkes was moved up to the Committee. Mr. Han was accom
panied home by Sir George Thomas Staunton, who had succeeded 
to the baronetcy on the death of Sir George Leonard Staunton. 
The books were opened on May 6th with the following balances : 

Cr. by Silver In treasury • • 
Tea In otoct. 95.7'3 picula • 
N""Den In .Iock. 5.000 pieces 
Owlnl by ChIn ... mercbanta 
Factory account 

Dr. tc Owed tc ChInese mercblUlta 

en.ut Jlalance 

no. no. 
417.0 5' 

1.973.560 
".250 

414.498 
17.S6a 

During the season the Company loaded for London 25 ships 
(23 Indiamen of 23,198 tons, 3 from New South Wales of about 
1,000 tons, total about 24.198 tons) i in addition one small craft 
of about 100 tons came from Amboyna with spices. The inward 
cargoes realized: woollens, TIs. 2,334.221 i tin, TIs. 160,862 i 
lead, Tis. 254.358 i iron bars, TIs. 11,150 i total English pro
ducts, Tis. 2,161,197. Indian products on Company's account 

, realiled: cotton (c.i.f. Tis. 164,916), TIs. 169.485 i pndalwood 
(c.i.f. TIs. 65,808), TIs. 1°3,361 i spices (c.i.f. TIs. 15,342), TIs. 
43.585; total Eastern products, Tis. 316,431-

The ships brought bullion to the amount of 136,682 dollars, 
and the Committee sent to Amboyna 23,668 dollars in specie, 
leaving a net import of 113,014 dollars - TIs. 81.370- The 
treasury received cash to the amount of 851,000 dollars for bills 
on London at 5$, 6cI. and 365 days; 645,000 doUars for bills on 
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Bengal at 43 and 30 days; 25,833 dollars for bills on Madras at 
15! = 10 star pagodas j 109,707 dollars for certificates; a total 
of 1,637,540 dollars = TIs. 1,179,029. Transfers in the treasury 
in favour of Chinese merchants amounted to TIs. 490,331. 

The investment by the 25 ships was invoiced at TIs. 6,073,586. 
During the season the factory charges were as follows: 

TIs. 
Charges on merchandise 9.&,' 
Charges extraordinary .6.664 
Houseexpenseo • 17,092 
House rent. repairs & furniture . 12.0 ..... 

Total 55.47' 

The trade of Canton in the season was as follows : 

Ships. Colton. Tea. Balli Silk. N .... " ...... 
No. Piculs. Pieuls. Pieuls. Pieceo. 

English{Company .6 38.57" 221,255 603 144,700 
Country 6 '5.6 '9 78• '59 40.000 

American. • 36 1,873 40.879 '38 1,400.000 
Swedish 2 
Danish 1,391 

7' 56•063 '64.307 '.000 1,584,700 

Of ginseng American ships brought 933 piculs, English 493 
piculs; of fine furs, American 444,087, English 42,650; of rabbit 
skins, English 80,364- Of the American ships 13 are reported as 
having brought 1,383,000 dollars in specie; and 10 of those 
without specie brought sealskins from 15,700 to 73,500 for eacli 
ship. In the Canton market price list sealskins were quoted at 
80 dollars per 100, beaver skins at 6 dollars apiece, and sea·otter 
lkins at 22 dollars apiece. . . 

At Macao the Committee had received fOrmal notice that the 
Hong Merchants would refuse to act as Security for .the Com· 
pany's ships unlesS they received an indemnity against such 
fines as had been imposed on Conseequa; on the arrival of the 
first ships, returning to Canton on October 14th the President 
stated to the Committee that 
to his astonishment he found them uow as eager to secure our Shipe 
and commence the unloading. as they bad before appeared to he averse 
to it: and that the cause of this DB-looked for change was to he ascribed 
to thB violence of the Hoppo. who. apparently apprehenlive that the 
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Dlltiea on the present importation might not be collected during hill 
administration, had overawed the Merchants by threateoiDg to impeach 
them In an addreaa to the Emperor as Leaguing together to impede the 
oollection, in order to manifest their resentment at the late decree 
respecting Conseequa, and by thus leaving the Shipe without any 
ostensible aecwitiea, to avail themselvee of the Interim and land the 
Cargoes clandeetinely. • 

Pllankhequa was very apologetic, and declared that the Hong 
Merchants had now abandoned their intention of demanding an 
indemnity from the Committee; but he expressed the hope that 
the commandere and officere of the ships might be required to 
enter into a • joint penalty bond for their respective Ships'. 
This plea was rejected, partly as being 1Illr4 l/ires of the Com
mittee, and more particularly 
because the Merchants could oller no counter-security against the con
tinuance of thoee temptations which dariDg Chinese would throw In the 
way of Incautious EIIropeaIUI: and lastly because it would tend to 
reIaz all vigilaDce on the part of the HOIIC Merchants, and Increase the 
CODIIivance and encolllll&"lDent which it was impossible not to believe 
were already tQn prevalent unollC the lower orders of the Hoppo's 
Officen. • 
The terms of a drafted circular letter to all commandere on the 
subject of smuggling were then explained to the merchants, who 
approved, but suggested further that 
not only might the Merchants but the Company aIao be subjected to 
much embarrasament Ihould any Chinese women be dieoovered BOiDc 
Into or out of any Shipe at Wbampoa, of which they brollCht to our 
reooIIection an instance of last Seeson, when a Country Ship the D-. 
had been detained ....... weeIoa (or IUch an offence, and therefore they 
requelted III to put all pereonI In the Company's emplo)' upon their 

cuard· 
They also offered to pay the duty on any trifling ventures which 
the ofIicere might be tempted to smuggle. /t.t a later meeting it 
was mentioned to the merchants that 

Complaints were dall)' made to laS b)' the Comma""_ of our Shipe . 
of the disorders arising from the ChInese. aad very of_ the petty 
omcen of Govenment appointed to watch the Fleet, aeIIiDC spirits to 
the Common Sailon, to the manifest Prejudice of their health and of 
all dilcipliDe. We likewise pr.ml upon their atteDtioD that it .... 
a pnctice imminently dangem_ to the Secwity MeIdwlt, 6rst beea_ 
it deprived the Sailon of all po ... of diac:rimin .... Uld led to frays 
and displltee with the ClIir_ 
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and because it led to the pilfering of cargo, which might be 
considered to have been smuggled. The Hong Merchants at this 
time also had their own troubles. 

Oct. IS. The Hoppo has on some account or other refused Chops 
for landing private Trade. 

Oct. 16. The Merchants engaged the whole of Yesterday and to-day 
in the City and no Chops are yet issued for landing the private Trade. 
Late in the evening Puankhequa waited upon the President who 
inquired 'on what account the trade was still suspended_hen he 
replied that it would readily be explained by the fol1owiug recital of an 
embarrassment in which he and his family were involved from the 
rapacious and oppressive temper of the Hoppo. Some time since, in 
consequence of dreadful inundations and unusually heavy rains to the 
Northward, which had desolated extensive tracts of land in the neigh
bourhood of Pekin and ruined the Grain, the Emperor had instructed 
his Mandarins in the different Provinces to collect benevolences: and 
that after some altercation between the Tsilntoc and Hoppo, the former 
of whom wished to be more moderate, the latter succeeded in assessing 
the Body of Hong Merchants two hundred and fifty thoosand Tales, 
which had· been paid and that his share was fifty thousand. That 
immediately after this was finished. the Hoppa began to disclose an 
opinion that SO small a contribution was ill proportioned to Puan
khequa's wealth and extensive Establishments, and within the last few 
days absolutely demanded of him for the Emperor's Service five 
hundred thousand Tales, and as a means of enforcement, had caused 
the most vilifying impeacbmmt of his character to be drawn up, and 
addressed to the Emperor, that human malice could invent, and that 
the Trade was now stopped in order to give coloUI to the Calumny 
which was to hold him forth as the impediment to the collection of the 
revenues. 

Puankhequa, after consulting with his family, had offered one 
hundred thousand taels as a voluntary gift, but this offer had 
been • rejected with violent indignation'. The next day, 
however, the Hoppo reduced his demand to three 'hundred 
thousand taels. Mr. Hall asked if the intervention of the Com
mittee was desired, and was advised 
to forbear from every negotiation while the present Hoppo remained in 
Office, and Pnankhequa added that particularly on the present occasion, 
any interference on the part of the Committee could only tend to plunge 
him into deeper Embarrassment, as DO one, excepting himself, would 
be considered the instigator. 

Both parties remained firm, the Hoppo demanding TIs. 300,000, 
Puankbequa offering Tis. 100,000, and the Hoppo sent off to 
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Peking his memorial of impeachment j but three days later 
he sent a special courier to recall it, the territorial officials in 
general having made strong representations to him, protesting 
against his rapacity and oppression. 

The question of the Consoo Fund disturbed the minds of the 
Committee more than the others which had been raised. The 
Consoo Fund was provided by a voluntary levy on the foreign 
trade collected from the Hong Merchants by themselves and paid 
into the treasury of their gild or Kung-so j its purpose was to 
create an insurance fund from which to meet the obligations of 
the merchants, who enjoyed a close monopoly of the trade, 
which deprived the foreign traders of the power of ensuring 
their own security. The Company's financial methods were so 
sound and its business procedure so little speculative, that the 
bankruptcies which had occurred among the Hong Merchants 
from 1780 on had been brought about, never as the result of 
dealings with the Company, but always through transactions in 
the country trade j and, as far as imports were concerned, the 
tax was levied on commodities which did not enter largely into 
the Company's trade, mainly on cotton and a few other products 
of India. The foreign traders had no direct personal knowledge 
of the tax, which was levied on the Chinese merchants j and, 
while the Company was affected by the levy on tea and silk, its 
principal staple of import, woollens, was exempt. 

This rapacious and oppressive Hoppo, looking around for 
new sources of revenue, had called upon the Hon!: Merchants to 
submit lists of additional commodities on which the tax might, 
be levied; and, under coercion, they had individually presented 
lists which included no less than 294 articles, recommended by 
one, or by several, or by all. Every list had included broadcloth, 
Long Ells, and camlets; and one list submitted by Chunqua 

, included only those three itema-tbe three commodities consti· 
tuting in 1801 about go per cent. of the value of the Company's 
imports from England, and realizing TIs. 2,334.227; at the rate 
of 3 per cent. (which was the rate in later years) the Company 
would be subjected to a further loss of TIs. 70.000 on goods which 
were already sold at a constant loss of 3 per cent. on the invoiced 
cost f.o.b. and about 20 per cent. on the laid down cost. 
The Chinese merchants further declared that 
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woollens had been previously exempted from the levy because it had 
been proved that the loss on them [to the merchants] was very frequent 
and almost certain, and had sometimes amounted to IS, 20 01 2S per 
cent. 

The merchants had not the courage to refuse compliance, and 
came to an agreement to pay on the entire list of 294 items, 
including the woollens j and, on a strong protest being made by 
the Committee, Puankhequa declared that, 

if any Merchant had buoyed us up with a hope that it was in hia, 
Puankhequa's, power to suppress a correspondence with Government, 
he had most grossly misled us-as his situation, his duty to his BUperiol8, 

and the immutable Customs of the Country absolutely forbade his con
currence in so perilous an undertaking, and that however his interests 
might be aftected by the establishment of a Cousoo duty on the ob
jectionable articles in which he had so large a shale, they were put to 
an infinitely more imminent risk by complying with what was now 
solicited of him ..•. He could ouly persevere in his uniform advice to 
enter into no negotiation while the present Hoppo remained in OIIice. 

The new Hoppo arrived only ten days later, on November 18th, 

at which time the Old Hoppo resigned the seals of his OIIice, and it gives 
us infinite uneasiness to notice that he finished his oppressive career by 
the sudden issue of an Edict bearing date the 16th Instant commanding 
the Merchants to assess the 294 new Articles in their future Collectious 
of Cousoo Charges. 

Mr. Hall now threatened Chunqua with entire exclusion from the 
Company's business if he did not take steps to undo the mischief 
arising from his proposal to tax woollens j and on December 
3rd sent to the Hoppo a memorial on the subject, which had been 
put into Chinese by Sir G,T. Staunton. An answer was received 
on the nth 

favorable to our views and we 8Je at lengtlt ~lieved from any further 
auiety on the subject of the Cousoo duties upon Woollens, Long ElJ. 
and Camlets and the remainder of the 294 articles newly •• Bess.d. 

The Hoppo decbued that he had great pleasure in rescinding 
the unjust and erroneous decision of his predecessor, which he 
was enabled to do because it had not received the Emperor's 
sanction. 

The Court of Directors were much concerned at the illegal 
• smuggling' of eamlets to Canton, i. e, the unauthorized con
veyance in the private trade and the country trade of a com-
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modity which was a monopoly of their own and which formed 
part of their own regular trade. In this season 1801 the Com
pany'. own import of camlets was n,S12 pieces, Bold for TIs. 
210,106 i and for the season IS03 the Committee indented for 
12,000 pieces in order to cut under the illicit trade. In the 
season 1801, according to information supplied by the linguistS, 
there were imported at Canton 1,S61 pieces in the private trade 
on Company's ships and S14 pieces in country ships, all English 
camlets i and American ships imported 1,903 pieces of English 
and 494 pieces of Dutch, and Danish ships 21S pieces of Dutch 
camleta. It was this trade that the Court wished to cut under. 

Ternate 1 capitulated to the British naval forces on June 21, 
ISOI. From Amboyna the Canton Committee again received 
a consignment of apices, consisting this year 80lely of cloves, 
sent u a means of obtaining supplies. In the invoice there are 
unexplained fractions of the dollar as shown below: _ 

Clo_. 'O!.360llb. Ens. coot Rbi: DoUan 
9.610'445 • • • • • - Sp. Doll· 7.aoS-! 

CIwpo: Frelcht, to Cantou " buIr, S" R" 
30.000. • • • . - 14.063.11.8 

. Cooly bire" IhIppIDg charpo • 37. 9'7 

• ... 099····5 
Spo. DoIIL • al.308. I., 

The highest cuh offer, made by Mowqua, was 80 dollars per 
picul i but in consideration of receiving the order for nankeens, 
lUgar, and tea indented for from Amboyna, he agreed to give 
S5 dollars, thus realizing a total of 60,535 dollars, showing 
a profit of 184 per cent. on the laid down cost. This was returned 
to Amboyna u follows : 

DoIIan. 
Ia..... a8.86) lD ailver • • • .,.668 
Ia biIII"" AmbD7D&. ., ....... 

Among the silver was included an amount of 15,000 rupees 
received from St. Helena, having only a bullion value at Cantoa, 
whereas the Spanish dollar at the moment commanded a pre
mium of 141 per cent. i they were sent because the Committee 
Ie iIlformecl that the Rupee pa.- irl ~Wi""'1 at AmboyDa b as. 6L 
SterIlnc c. 10 S1iYM DutdlIloDey • 

. a._ p.ag •• 
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The ballasting of the ships homeward bound was a matter 
of some importance. Some ships had their full quantity of iron 
kentledge and were ready to receive directly their flooring of 
Bohea in chests of about 250 catties, half chests, and quarter 
chests; thus the 

Botldam (1,021 tons) took Bohea, 140 whole ch., 200 hi. ch., 100 qr. ch. 
NDtliflgham (1,152 tons) took Bohea, 230 whole ch., 200 hi. ch., 100 qr~ ch. 
Ad .... Gtwd_ (SI3 tons) took Bohea, 145 whole ch., 200 hi. ch., 100 qr. ch. 

but, the Kentledge being insufficient, required further soo piculs 
(30 tons) of pearl shell shot in. 

Lord D""" .... (S30 tons) having only 30 tons of Kentledge, took 1,200 

piculs (71 tons) of tutenague to make up her chartered dead weight 
of 101 tons. 

By the charter-party of the Elisabeth !600 tons} the Company 
was • bound to lade on board that ship 203 tons of sugar, salt
petre or other articles of deadweight'; but saltpetre was not 
exported from Canton, and 

of Articles the produce of this Country coming under the denomination 
of dead weight we can select none except Sugar which although specified 
in the Charterparty the Hon'ble Conrt conld never have intended should 
be sent from China without special orders for that purpose .... It has 
been an invariable practice to put on board of every Ship a quantity of 
Bohea which originally was doubtless partly intended to serve as Ballast, 
tho'latterly it has been applied to the purpose of securing a safe and 

. adequate ftooring for the finer Teas. 

The Committee accordingly decided, the Company no longer 
shipping chinaware, to fill up the required 203 tons on the 
Elizabeth with Bohea; but if the commander could obtain 
kentledge, tpey would substitute Congo for a portion of the 
Bohea. ,-

The commander of the Admiral Gardner, mentioned above, 
having 28 guns for armament, applied, as the ship was crank, 
to strike two of them into the hold-

I shall then have left mounted 20 Twelve Prs. and 6 Six Prs. which 
are more than I can man efiectually, having had 10 of the men bu
pressed at Madras. 

-The Committee, considering that the Windham (820 tons) and 
the Lurd Duma" (830 tons) were each required to mount 26 guns 
only, gave permission as requested. 
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There are two instances of the liberality shown in regard to 
the private trade of commanders and officers of ships, in the 
case of two ships from India loaded for London. 

Made the following payments : 

Capt. T. Graham as per Company's orders £8.000 @ 58. 64. 
for provision of homeward bound Investment for self a: Ollicen 
of Ship W;IIII""... Hd. DollS. 

"9.091 
Capt. G. Saltwell do. do. fOl self & OIIicers of Ship Ltwtl 
D,,_"· 29.091 

The edict against opium published in December, 1799, was 
reported by the Committee in January, 1802, to have apparently 
had 

an eflect witbln the River but does not reach In Its iDftuence to Macao. 
where the Opium Trade Ie carried on by the Portugu_ on an extensive 
and uninterrupted Scale and Ie the principal eource whence we drew 
our Suppllee of Bullion for Billa upon Bengal. 

At a later date, March 29, 1802, they further reported-

The conaumptlon of Opium has no doubt greatly encreaaed. not
withstanding the prohibitory regulations of this Government. About I, yeen aao the importation was eetimated at 2.000 Cheats annuelly. 
and since that period. when the price was moderate. has on aeveral 
occasioIl2 amounted to 4.000 Cheats. but on the diminution of the cultuJe, 
and the limitation of the Sale at Calcutta, the COIIlIIlquent enhanoed 
price as well to the lint pun:haaer In Bengal as to the conaumv In 
ChIna reduoed the amount to 3.000 Cheets. which may be considered 
the p_t demand at this market. 

With the Hong Merchants there were some difficulties in this 
season. Conseequa being, perhaps, embarrassed in his affairs 
by the heavy line imposed on him in the previous season, refused 
to fulfil some of his contracts with Mr. Gregory Marcar BabooID, 
who, after making the contracts, had returned to India. One 
contract was for pearls to the value of 100,000 dollars· to be 
imported from Madras; for this he appointed Mr. Charles 
Mackinnon his agent. Cooseequa refused to rec:ogniR Mr. 
Mackinnon in the matter, as he had other contracts with Mr. 
Baboom, who on balanc. of account was still indebted to him i 
moreover the pear1s had been invoked at • extravagantly high ' 
prices. 
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The Committee observing that the other contracts, on which 
Mr. Baboom still owed money, and a promissory note for 4%,014 
dollars signed by Mr. Baboom, all bore dates prior to that of the 
contract for pearls, refused to intervene in the business. 

While this matter was still under discussion Captain George 
Seton, of the country ship Mysore, wrote complaining that 
Conseequa was detaining and refusing to account for 500 piculs 
of tin and 1,500 piculs of pepper, part of the cargo of his ship, 
which had been sold to Conseequa by Mr. G. M. Baboom acting 
as his agent j payment for these was to be made in camphor 
at market rates, but Conseequa refused to deliver the camphor 
or to return the tin and pepper, until Mr. Baboom should first 
have liquidated his account. There was correspondence and an 
investigation over long hours of many days, and, as the Com
mittee could not agree, the dispute was referred to the Court of 
Directors for their decision. Mr. Hall held that Captain Seton 
had shown gross carelessness in vesting Mr. Baboom with the 
power of an agent and in delivering his goods to Conseequa 
without proper security j and, on the other side, that Conseequa's 
conduct deserved • a most pointed condemnation ' j but on the 
whole that Captain Seton must claim against Mr. Baboom. 
Mr.' Peach held that, whatever opinion Conseequa had of the 
ownership of the goods at the outset, he was lOon correctly 
informed of Captain Seton's rights, and should be required to 
act in conformity with that later knowledge. Mr. Drummond 
held that, as Mr. Baboom had disposed of the goods in his own 
name and as being his own, Conseequa had therefore a right to 
act in accordance with that sale j and that Captain Seton was 
by his own carelessness debarred from claiming against Con-
seequa. _ 

Ponqua 1 was in money difficulties, and in May, 1801, executed 
a deed transferring his interest in the winter tea contracts to 
Mr. Thomas Beale (60,000 dollars), Captain John Hamilton 
(30,000 dollars), and Mr. Robert Money (2,985 dollars), the last 
named being the manager of the Company's House of Agency. 
In December following other claimants came forward, but it 
was resolved at that time to permit no further transfers on his 
account. Toward the end of January, 180%, on the approach of 

I Cf. _. p •• 8J. 
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the Chinese New Year, the Hong Merchants asked for 80me 
advance in silver, and 
the atate of our Funds admitting the required asaiatance, we reeolve 
to divide among them aoo,ooo Dollara, with the exception of Ponqua 
and Gnowqua, whose embarrassments we are concerned to observe 
preclude the propriety of including them in the proposed indulgence. 

As silver dollars would, in the last few days of the Chinese year, 
command a premium of between 20 and 30 per cent., this was 
a serious blow to the two embarrassed merchants j but a few 
days later, on February 2nd, the last day but one of the year, 
they each received a cash advance of 5,000 dollars, on the 
security of the measurage fees of two recently arrived ,hips for 
which they would be the Security Merchants. In March they 
had some woollens assigned to them j and in May, Ponqua 
having delivered 4 chops, 2.640 chests. of Congo value about 
Tis. 30.000. the Committee 
agned to pa. to his account a transfer of Till. 19,661 in nquidation of 
his Balance and to enable him to deliver the above Teas: and to traaafer 
to the credit of Mowqua from Ponqua's &CCOI1Ilt the aum of Till. 10.000 

which the former had paid the Hoppo at a time when Ponqua was in 
great dlatnoll and incapable of dlacharging his Duties. 

Also. against other deliveries of tea, PODqua was assigned the 
lead by two ships, and Gnewqua the tin by ODe ship. 

Vice· Admiral Peter Rainier, commanding the naval forces in 
Indian waters, wrote from Madras, July 14, ISoI, in reference to 
the PrI1flidntu affair: 

Your Zealous and indefatigable ezertioaa notwithstanding the 
protracted obstacles and perplexities thrown in your way by the venal 
" intriguing Spirit of the difterent Orders of Mandarin ... in eJIect:ing 
and establiohing the n....aeary -ccnmnwdationa for H.Mo·. ShIps 
touchiq at China, wherein your OIIiclal interference with the Viceroy 
of Canton was I'IICUI'nd to. merit every COIIIIDendation and am well 
assured will be apin nadily called forth when -.iDa requin&. The 
fawrable nception of Captain Dilkea'. Memorial, with the Taontoc·. 
nmarb ~ I oonceive to be priDc:ipallYowinc to the very fawrable 
ImprSoD your seneral wiee and prudent CDDdact mlllt have poduced 
OIl the mind of the Viceroy of that Court. With npnl to the _ of 
the Chin.e beins IiI'ed upon and _lIDded by _ of the Pt ..... •• 
Cnw. altho the treq_t thefts of u... I'IIople in which they ..... 10 
pecu1iarly dutero .. wou\d des. tedly 8lIpCI8II tbeno to an _ of that 
kind. yet I have heard it remarked that .. [? had) the man died. in 
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consequence of the wound he had received, it would be doubtful whether 
the Seaman would have been acquitted had he been tried by an English 
Jury •••. Captain DUkes not having been placed under my Orders, is 
responsible only to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty for his 
inattention to your representations. 

He added that he would give orders that the commanders of 
any of H.M.'s ships visiting Chinese waters should' avoid every 
measure that can give offence to that jealous and suspicious 
Government'. On the subject of the Chinese law the Committee 
were enabled, by Sir G. T. Staunton's knowledge of the language, 
to send to the Court of Directors a translation of the 6gth chapter, 
in the 17th volume, of the Ta·tsing Hwei·tien, the Institutes of 
the Tiltsing Dynasty. 

Whenever a wound has been given to an individual who survives 
the same, the lIIagistrate of the District shall visit him in person to 
ascertain the Fact and shall not order him to the tribunal for 'examina
tion. The Fact being duly proved, certain limited periods shall be 
observed according to which the eventual Guilt of the 01fender shall 
be determined. Namely 

A period of twenty days where the blow has been struck by the Hand 
or Foot or otherwise bodily given. 

A period of thirty days where the inj ury has been sustained by 
a S\Iarp Instrument, Fire or Water. 

A period of fifty days where the body has been mangled. the bones 
or the skull broke, or the Su1ferer prove to be a Woman with Child. 

If Death issues from the wound within a period limited 88 above the 
Life of the 01fender is forfeited being deemed guilty of Murder. But in 
case Death does not wue from the wound until after the expiration 
of such period, or that the individual dies within the period from other 
causes than the wound he has received, then punishment shall be 
inJIicted in p~rtion to the original o1fence. 

An extract was also sent from the Ta·tsing Leu·lee; or New 
Compendium of Laws of the Tatsing Dynasty on the Criminal 
Law, chapter 27-

Assault and Battery. If the wounded man does not recover within 
the period determined by Law it shall moreover be prolonged in the 
following manner: Namely that if the wound is occasioned by a blow 
from the hand or foot or othenri:se bodily given, or the Injury sustained 
by a Sharp Instrument, F .... or Water, an additiunal period of ten days 
will become nee es .ry. But if the Body has been mangled, the bones 
broke or the suJIenIr prove a Woman with Child, then twenty days must 
be added to the former period. 
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The Committee further reported that the wounded. Chinese. 
lingered for some time. after Captain Dilkes's departure, and th-en 
died, apparently from the wound he had received in his lungs •. 

Sir G. T. Staunton was the only servant of the Company 
having any knowledge of the Chinese language,-laws, or customs. 
and after his departure in January, J 802, this was noted by:the 
Committee. The Court had asked for information • to enable 
the Company's Historiographer to complete a work in contem
plation " and they replied~ . 

These lubjecta bave and will continue to occupy our attention and be 
recommended to all your Servants in this Establisbment: it must be 
obvioua however that our confined Situation added to the very limited 
lInowledge of thOle penonl with whom alone we can bave intercourse, 
muat colllpire not oDly to reduce our meaDs of accluiring information, 
but requit'el alao extreme caution in giving faith to wbat we are enabled 
to collect: The abaence of Sir George Staunton whOle general &.:quire
menta '" knowledge of the Chinese Language afford frequent opportuni
tiel, and render him peculiarly capable of collecting information which 
might be uaeful to the Historiographer in the advancement of hie work, 
will prevent any immediats communicationa, U we feel from the ca_ 
already uaigne4 extreme delicacy in offering opinions which might 
eventually he called in question. • 

In J Sol the French forces, in conjunction with those of Spain, 
invaded Portugal, and the Court of Directors came to the 
conclusion that 
in OOIIlIIquence of this invasion and of the aituetion in which Portugal 
is placed with Ngard to France by that measure, there is reason to 
apprehend that French Shipe of War deatined for the attack of British 
'" Portugueoe I>l uioDi in India may appear in the Indian Seas. 

It W&!I accordingly decided to dispatch a force to support the 
Portuguese and assist them in the retention of Macao. Secret 
instructions conveying news of this decision reached the Com. 
mittee.on January 2:1, 1902, filling them with apprehension as 
to. the. effect of such an intention on the minds of the Chinese 
authorities.1 The Committee reallied that Macao was only 
nominally Portuguese, that China still claimed the sovereignty, 
and that the Chinese authorities would not countenance its 
occupation either by French or by English. On February 18th 
the Committee received by the packet .tf~ a copy of the 

• ct. AJ'P'IIl'Ib:!N. 
Bb 
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AdIllici1ty instructions to Admiral Rainier, dated July loth, in 
which he -was directed that the naval officer dispatched to 
occupy "MaCao was to 
Communicate constantly with the Company'. Chief Supracargo, and 
take 110 step whatever in respect; to the nature of the assistanee to be 
a#orded "the Settlement of Macao, but with the entire concurrence of 
that Officer. 

On Marc:h 18th H.M.S. Arrogant, under the command of Captain 
Edward O. Osborn, arrived at Lintin convoying three Indiamen 
fro!1l Calcutta, completely armed, and each having on board' a 
COmpany of European Infantry and a proportion of European 
Artillery', a force sufficient to turn them into men-of·war, under 
the command of Lt.-Col. Robert Hamilton. They were Bubse
quently joined by the frigate Orpheus and brig Fo". The two 
!:Ommanding officers were advised by the Committee that 
unless the consent of the Portuguese is previDusly obtained every 
attempt to procure the Sanction of the Cbinese Government to the 
disembarkation of the Troops in any part of their tenitory wiD be 
entirely fruitless and of DO avail. 

It was therefore recommended that they should wait in person 
on. the Portuguese Governor and obtain his consent to the 
landing of the troops for the purpose of co-operating, under his 
orders, with his own forces for the defence of Macao. The two 
officers took this step at once, but the Governor would give no 
positive answer, and persisted in his ' perverseness or formality '. 
The ships and the troops on them remained at Lintin, technically 
outside the range of the cognizance of the Chinese authorities, 
until on May loth the Committee were informed, in a dispatch 
from the Lieut.-Governor of Prince of Wales Island (Penang) 
dated March sth, that in the previous October the preliminaries 
of peace between England and France, and their allies, had been 
signed. All conquests were to be restored, except Trinidad and 
Ceylon i and the territories and possessions of Her Majesty of 
Portugal were to be maintained entire. There was therefore no 
longer any reason for offering unwished·for assis~ce to the 
Governor of Macao. 

The Chinese authorities had taken alarm, as must have been 
expected, at the evident intention of the English expeditionary 
force to occupy Macao and dispossess the Portuguese, being 
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inspired thereto by the intrigues and misrepresentations of the 
latter, On May 22nd the Committee wrote to the Secret Com· 
mittee of the Court of Directors: 

It will forcibly strike the Hon'ble Committee that an Expedition 
which might eventually have operated to the advancement of the 
Interests of every Europeen Nation in China (U the negotiation had 
been conducted with honor and good faith on the part of the Portuguese) 
might have termineted molt fatally, had not the fortunate conclusion 
of the war restored an appa<ent coo1idence to the Chinese Councils, 
and Induced them to desist from persecutions to ellactuate the removal 
of our Ships and Troops. notwithstanding the IOlemn aasurancel of the 
rectitude of our Intentions corroborated by our conduct au every 
oceasIon. and the designs of the Enemy being equally manifest •• , • We 
detained the A ~ until hopes of IUc:cellll to obtain the admillion 
of our Troops had disappeared; convinced at length that private enmity 
and French princ:lplel had completely surmounted public duty and 
National cousideratlons and that no conC8llione were to be apected 
without the previous aanction or poIIitive orden of the Captain General 
of Goa _ dispatched her to Bengal on the 8th of April. 

and urged the Governor-General to obtain explicit ordera from 
the Portugueft Captain·General, should the projects of the 
French be still manifest. On the intrigues of the Portuguese 
they declared, in commenting on a secret report of the Heungshan 
Hien, that 

,.. never contemplated a conduct eo thoroughiy atrocln .... nor did ,.. 
deem It 1ibly they would venture on any Insinuations in writing. 
whilst It may be presumed ho_ that their hue and uDfouuded 
calumulel and verbal remarks and accusations would have equally 
tended to the Injury of the British Character and Interests, ,.. may be 
permitted to rejoice that the authentic proofs of their per6c1ious 
behaviour will _hie the Hon'ble Committee to obtain more readily 
and e8ectuaIly the punishment of thcee who have had the temerity to 
act In a manner eo unjustiliahie. and whoee eoIe aim has been the 
humbling of the British Name and injury of their commerc:ial Interests 
in China. ' 

The Chinese Viceroy seems, on the whole, to have shown states
manlike qualities; but his conduct was at times seIf-contra· 
dietary and inconsistent, which is to be explained by the facility 
with which Chinese of high rank have always been influenced by 
the emotional or interested representations of their own sub
ordinates. 

aba 
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It is well however that he has proved himself not only a man at 
strict integrity and impartiality· but also of a mild disposition and 
temper. and possessed of less hauteur and prejudice than the genera1ity 
of his Countrymen: tho' after his frequent messages thro' Puankhequa 
and his desiring the Ships and Troops might not be withdrawn, or at 
least tacitly assenting to their continuance here, there appears a degree 
of Duplicity and inconsistency which can only be accounted for by 
supposing the representations of the Portuguese had produced the most 
finn conviction of the treachery of our designs. Shortly after the 
President's return to Canton it was deemed absolutely requisite to 
attempt the refutation of the fabrications of the Portuguese and to 
remove the evil impressions it was obvious they had produced on the 

. minds of the officers of this Government for which purpose a full clear 
and explicit declaration of the intentions of the British Government 
accompanied by the most unequivocal assurances on our part of no 
offence being either intended or given to the Chinese Government was 
prepared. and ... we were induced to add our determination not to 
land the Troops at Macao without permission previously obtained. 

This declaration produced a momentarily good effect; but the 
intrigues of the Portuguese continued, of all of which the Com
mittee had written evidence; and bad results might have 
resulted had not a Spanish frigate arrived, on April 29th, with 
official news of the cessation of hostilities. This solved all 
difficulties; but the change in the monsoon delayed the depar
ture of the troops, who were finally dispatched, to return to 
India, on July 2nd. The interpreter, through whose exertions 
the Committee obtained their written proof of the Portuguese 
intrigues, was rewarded by a sum of two thousand dollars, which 
was charged to ' secret service'. 
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APPENDIX N 

CONSULTATION 

Assembled to open a Paper packet received per Elil6lJbe/h ad· 
dressed 

Secret 
To the Select Committee of Super Cargoes at Canton. 

per Elisabeth} To be destroyed in case of Danger from an 
Q.D.C. Enemy, but not until the last extremety. 

Containing the Honble Secret Committee's· Instructions 
Letter of the 4th August 1801. 

It does not appear after the most attentive consideration of 
the foregoing letter that this Committee is required to take any 
active steps to obstruct the views of the French, should they ever 
meditate an attack on Macao, until the arrival of some of His 
Majesty's Ship~ of War or of land forces from India-the im· 
portance of the undertaking therefore, and the dangerous conse· 
quences that may result from an attempt to obtain possession 
of Macao whether by negotiation, and with the consent of the 
Portuguese, or by force of arms and in opposition to them, 
detennines the Committee on no consideration to enter imme· 
diately on so delicate a Subject unless the appearance of a French 
force should render opposite and more decisive measures neces· 
sary. The very rumour of such a plan being in agitation would 
have the most pernicious effects. The jealous temper and dis· 
position of the Chinese is too wellimown to doubt the justness 
of this observation,. and of the proneness of the Government to 
credit reports ag&1nst the English Nation, we have a most 
convincing rroof, reported by the late Sir George Staunton, in 
the affair 0 the RaJah of Nepaul: when without the smallest 
foundation it was asserted by the Commander of the Troops, and 
by many believed, that Men with hats had engaged in the 
support of the Rajah, and aided him in his attack on the Chinese. 
The vicinity of the English territories on the side of Thibet. 
their numerous Conquests and Victories in Bengal, and recently 
the Conl\uest of Mysore have all more or less tended to produce 
in the mmds of the Chinese a dread of the English Nation, and 
impressed th~m with an idea of their aiming at universal CoD
quest in the East. which has no doubt been aggravated by the 
malicious reports of the Missionaries at Pekin, of whose iniInica1 
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disposition to the English Interests we believe Lord Macartney 
had but too much reason to be convinced. The exact tenure on 
which Macao is held by the Portuguese cannot at present be 
known as the original grant is supposed to be lost; it may 
nevertheless be presumed that the Chinese will never admit of 
its transferrence to any other nation; the peaceable disposition 
and little resistance they have to apprehend from its present 
possessors, they are fully sensible of, and would be [? dis·] 
inclined to expose themselves to the danger of experiencing any 
diminution of that obedience they have for so many years 
invariably expected and so uniformally received from the 
Portuguese. We must readily concur in the Sentiments of the 
Honble Secret Committee that the possession of Macao, or any 
other set~ement on the same humiliating conditions as held by 
the Portuguese would be the likliest means to involve us in 
disputes with the Chinese, but we will even venture to extend 
our views still further and suppose an independent grant of 
Macao as mentioned by the Honble Committee could be ob
tained, & hesitate not to declare that in our opinion the same 
dangerous consequences might result to the interests of the 
Company and the State, for Macao altho' capable of being 
placed in a State of defence to repel attacks by the Chinese, or 
any European Nation, possesses no convenience of harbors for 
the admission of our Ships-and the Trade must consequently 
continue to be conducted at Canton, or at some other port that 
could receive them. It follows therefore that the Company's 
Servants and the Trade would remain in the present fettered and 
dependent Stat~ heavy expense would be incurred, by support
ing a proper Garrison for the defence of Macao, and the death 
of a Chinese subject either by accident or otherwise would embroil 
us with the Government, interrupt and stop the English Trade 
at Canton, which a similar circumstance would not occasion 
whilst in the hands of the Portuguese, or any other Nation. 

A free and independent Grant of a tract of Land, or an Island 
possessing the advantage of a Harbor capable of receiving our 
large Ships sufficiently fortified to resist foreign attack; and 
where protection could be afforded to the Chinese willing to 
espouse our cause, and to bring their Goods for Sale at the 
hazard of offending their own Government, might answer the 
end the R'ble Secret Committee have in view, but Settlements 
similar to Macao would we think have a very opposite tendency
and we must earnestly deprecate the adoption of any measure, 
whether on the part of the Most Noble the Governor General, 
or the Government at home which may give occasion for umbrage 
to the Chinese, and tend to confirm the unfavourable Sentiments 
we are but too apprehensive they already entertain relative to 
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the restless and intriguing temper of the English Nation. Whilst 
we continue to possess a superior and commanding Navy, we 
are little fearful of being able to counteract any plan the French 
can meditate against the China Trade-Should Macao /lven be 
ceded to them, it is in no manner probable the Chinese will 
consent to their retaining it-the consequence would be every 
supply must be cut off and the necessaries of Life procured from 
foreign Sources, which our Ships of War might easily prevent. 
And even the convenient position of Manilla might be of little 
avail, for whilst the Spaniards are sensible of the great benefits 
derived not only by that Colony from the Trade to China and they 
remain in a state of independence no cordial co·operation can 
be expected from that Quarter, and tho' the French influence 
may 80 far predominate as to compel a Loan of their Ships, the 
assistance will prove ineffectual unless manned by Spanish 
Subjects which they will scarcely be induced to admit of, at the 
evident risk of losing a very valuable Commerce and the numerous 
advantages they at present enjoy. 

In the event of troops being sent to Macao notwithstanding 
our own Sentiments lead us to entertain the highest opinion of 
the Justice and Moderation of Great Britain, it will forcibly 
strike the Honble Committee that innumerable difficulties will 
be ex{lOfienced in convincing the Chinese of the purity of our 
intention., and if the design of attacking Macao, or any other 
part of China should be relinquished or never adopted by the 
French, we cannot surrounded as we are by Secret and avowed 
Enemies be too cautious, lest the malicious and exaggerated 
reports which will no doubt be fabricated and zealously propa
gated should leave impressions on the minds of the Chinese 
prejudicial in an extreme degree to the Interests of our Nation
Under the circumstances and doubtful as we are also from the 
Communications of the H'ble Secret Committee of any positive 
intention, on the part of the French to an unprovoked attack 
on a Nation so remote, 'and with whom they have lately had 
little, or no intercourse, and which would effectually exclude 
them from all future participation in a Trade so evidently 
lucrative (unless obtained by Conquest) we think no negotiation 
ought to be commenced that may perhape ultimately tend to 
give to our Enemies the Advantages the Hon'ble Committee as 
well as ourselves are so solicitous of preserving to the Company 
and the English Nation. 

Should a Naval force alone be sent this object will we are 
of opinion be completely attained, because we sball earnestly 
recommend to the Commanding Officer to preserve the most 
inviolable secrecy and on no account to give room for the 
Slightest Suspicion of the motive of his visit to China and sball 
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further oppose by our advice his entering on any negotiation 
with the Portuguese except in the event of an attack by the French, 
when we might offer ourselves as auxiliaries to the Chinese to 
assist in their expulsion; We had an additional motive in deter
mining on this delay from the cooperation we have reason at 
any, time to' expect should it be required from the Governor of 
Macao Sr. Jos6 Manoel Pinto, whose attachment and favorable 
disposition to the English, we have had frequent occasion, to 
remark. 

The Hon'ble Secret Committee may place the firmest reliance 
on our vigilance and Zeal to prevent any bad Consequences ensuing 
either to our Commerce by attack from the French, or to the 
Interests of the Nation from the Jealousy of the Chinese and 
altho' 'our' conduct will not be governed by timid or· selfish 
motives, we should justly expose ourselves to their displeasure 
and reprehension if we were actuated by. rashness, or a spirit of 
too great independence, and thereby endanger or totally. forfeit, 
the advantages derived from this very valuable Trade. 

Having no information of sufficient importance to communicate 
to ,the Hon'ble Secret Committee, to render it necessary to 
despatch the Elizabeth singly, and being in daily expectation of 
the arrival of our direct l1eet, we deem it more prudent to detain 
the Ship and despatch her either in Company with the Gllnges, 

. or attach her to these Ships, if we make only [one] l1eet • 
. As former experience gives us reason to Expect the Ships of 

War, destined perhaps to remain off Macao for many Months, will 
require considerable pecuniary assistance we resolve to reserve 
in our Treasury a sum adequate to meet those Demand~nd 
any other contingency to which we may be exposed. 

:february 18th. 
1Bo2. 

CoNSULTATION 

J. A. DRUMMOND. 
SAIl. PEACH. 
GEO. SPARKES. 

• 

ADMIRALTY TO VICE-ADMIRAL RAINIER 

Secret. Admiralty Office 
Joth July 1Bo1. 

SIR, . 
.1 enclose to you herewith the copy of an instruction of the 

Secret Committee of the Court of Directors to the Governor 
General relative to the Steps to be taken in conseqltence of the 
State of affairs in Portugal. By the Accounts received yesterday 
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it is underStood that the French Government had refused to 
ratify the Treaty which had been agreed. upon between Spain 
and Portugal, and that it was probable hostilities would again 
commence, but whatever may be the issue, their Lordships have 
no doubt of the propriety of. your taking every proper measure 
for frustrating the Plans which may be meditated by the Enemy, 
prejudicial to the interests' of this Country,not only in India, 
but in China': ,with a' view to this object, and to prevent, the 
Serious Consequences that would result, from the Enemy dis
possessing the Portuguese of the occupation of Macao, their 
Lordships judge it indispensably necessary that two Ships of the 
Line should be sent thither with as little delay as possible for the 
purpose not only of protecting the Company's Ships and Trade, 
but of affording any assistance to the Portuguese Government 
there, that the circumstances may be found to require. 

The knowledge you must have acquired of the precarious tenure 
on which the Settlement of Macao is held by Portugal, and 
consequently of the extreme delicacy to be observed in all pro
ceedings which are in any degree connected with'the ChineSe 
Government, will, their Lordships are persuaded induce you to 
Select the Officer for the Service on whose discretion and judge
ment you cal\ most rely i and in your instructions to him, you 
will endeavour by every argument your prudence can suggest 
to impress on his mind the necessity of his conducting himself 
in such a manner as to prevent as far as may be, the possibility 
of any umbrage being taken at his proceedings by the Chinese 
Government, that he should communicate constantly with the 
Company's Chief Supracargo, and take no step whatever in respect 
to the nature of the assistance to be afforded the Settlement of 
Macao, but with the' entire concurrence of that officer. As 
a vessel will immediately be despatched by the Company,' you 
will receive by her instructions more in detail. In the meantime 
tlleir Lordshil?s feel confident that you will prevent, as far as 
may be practicable the execution of any plan the Enemy may 
meditate, that may appear prejudicial to the Interests of the 
Country within the limits of your Command. 

! am Sir etc. 
(Signed) EVAN NEPEAN. 

On the arrival of the EliuHtll we were doubtful whether the 
Naval force destined for the protection of Macao, and the Trade 
of China was to be Bent from England, or India, it is now IISCa
tained that we may e.'qICCt them from the latter: and unless, the 
Honble Secret Committee, or the Government of India should 
be in possession of any positive information relative to the planS 
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of the Enemy which may satisfactorily prove an intention of 
attacking Macao, or any hostile operations against the Chinese, 
we again repeat, that we trust these Ships will not be accompanied 
by any Troops-The H'ble Committee will rely on our implicit 
obedience to their orders, and of our efforts to carry into exe
cution any measures that may be deemed expedient to defeat 
the plans of the Enemy against this Trade. 

Not perceiving that any advantage can be derived by detaining 
the Antelope, we shall return her to Bombay as soon as Captain 
Tucker has completed some necessary repairs which the Vessel 
requires, and procured an adequate supply of Provisions. 

" JAMES DRUMMOND. 
SAM. PEACH. 

The President and Select Committee 
Of the Honble East India Companys Supra Cargoes 

Canton. 
GENTLEMEN 

I am very much disappointed in not finding that either 
the Orpheus Frigate or the Honble Company's Ship Tnu Briton 
have yet arrived here, as the first was sent on in an early stage 
of our passage hither, and the latter. subsequently, with all 
despatches and Duplicates to your address from the Governor 
General of India and others, and also to give you infor.mation 
of the approach of His Majesty's Ship Arrogant, with those of 
the Honble Company (Dover Castle, Asia, RJJinier) under Convoy, 
the latter having a considerable Detachment of Troops on board 
from Calcutta intended fora Secret Service, with which I hope 
you may be already acquainted by the arrival of a Packet from 
England or some other Channel of Intelligence. Lest that should 
not he the case I beg to make known to you all the particulars 
with which I am acquainted relative thereto-So far as regards 
His Ms. Ships under my orders I beg to refer you to the Extracts 
from My LOrds Commissioners of "the Admiralty's directions to 
me. on the subject, transmitted herewith, by which you will 
observe that my services are to be particularly guided by your 
concurrence, and that the greatest delicacy and conciliation is 
recommended in all instances wherein the Chinese are in any way 
concerned even to any measures respecting Macao. All the other 
infor.mation in my possession on the subject is contained in the 
Copies of the letters from" the Secret Committee of the Honble 
Court of Directors, to the Governor General of India which I've 
also transmitted to you. 

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty being aware of 
the precarious terms on which the Portuguese hold the settle-
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ment of Macao, and the fatal consequences that would result to 
our Trade with China should any of our Measures occasion the 
least (lffence to the Chinese, have therefore directed me to 
conduct myself in such a manner as may prevent as far as may 
be, the possibility ·of any umbrage being taken at any of my 
proceedings, by the Chinese Government and for the better 
prevention of the same, have directed me to talce no step what
ever, in respect to the nature of the Assistance to be offered to 
the settlement of Maca0l. but with the entire concurrence (If the 
Companye Chief Supra I,;argo. 

From the little knowledge I possess of Chinese Politics, it 
it impossible for me to form any judgement how the present 
measure will operate, it being so very intricate in its nature, 
and so critically connected with the Chinese Government, whose 
jealousy and suspicion on all occasions, is insurmountable, 
however I tnist With the information you possess of the Chinese 
Policy, and the high Character in which the British Supra 
Cargoes are considered by them, that you may by your judgement 
and mediation on the occasion be able to accomplish a cordial 
reception for us both from the Chinese and Portugueze at Macao, 
to assist In strengthening that Garrison against the Enemies of 
the latter, should this be assented to by them, all difficulties will 
be done away, and the supplies necessary for the Ships and 
Troops easily procured. But the evil consequences lie in our 
overtures being rejected. Supplies must be obtained some 
where particularly fresh Water, and I do not know of any place 
in the vicinity of Macao except Lintin Island where LtJrg_ Ships 
can procure it in any quantity, or lay in safety all the time. But 
as my communication with the Shore under the present circum
stances, the Ships are under, may perhaps give umbrage to the 
Chinese before their permission IS obtained for the purpose, I 
Ihall avoid as far as in my power any intercourse therewith until 
I hear from you, but you must know that a Supply of Water 
cannot long be delayed. 

I do not like suggesting difficulties or evils, but it may happen 
that tho Chinese and Portuguese may positively reject the 
succour offered, of tho English Troops, to assist in strengthening 
tho Garrison of Macao; in which case it may be deemed expe
dient to send tbe Troops away immediately; on Account of the 
ruin which might ensue toward Chinese Trade, by giving the 
Chinese Government any OlIence I haw no doubt but the 
Troop Ships as well as the Ships of War, haw sufficient Sea 
ProVISions on board for their retum to India, provided they sail 
in time to effect their passage down the China Sea, before tbe 
change of tbe lIonsoon, but tbe consideratioa of this, as well as 
of all other points must await your Opinions and CoUDcil. 
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. I . am. unacquainted with the Orders that the Commanding 
Officer of the Troops, on board. the Honble Company's Ships is 
under, but concluded they .are of the same tendency with my 
own and that he has' communicated their purport to you j that 
Officer as well as myself will no doubt, be very anxious to hear 
from you immediately, as of course no steps whatever can be 
taken, till your intention and decision on this momentous 
business are:made known. 

The length of time. we. have been on .the circuitous passage to 
China has exhausted all our fresh Provisions, and the Men are 
sickly anI! in gteat distress. I do not know if either of the 
Gentlemen of the Factory are employed, by;Mr. Cochrane, the 
)S'avy Agent and Contractor in India, to furnish the Ships of War 
touching at this place, with Provisions j should there be one may 
~ take the liberty of requesting you, to desire his attention to 
supplying the Arrogant with some Bullocks and Greens, as'soon as 
possible and in case of no person being so employed, may I solicit 
as a favor that you WQuid order atemporary supply to be sent 
until I may be able to: adopt some plan, for its being done in 
a regular way. I should not take the lil>erty but the Scurvey i, 
making havoc amongst us daily and I well know that all trans
actions with the Chinese, regarding the Ships of War, is attended 
with much perplexity and delay, and 1 do not wish to allow ·of 
any intercourse with the Shore until I hear from you. 

The Ships are now at .Anchor near Lintin Island, and I have 
learned by a boat from the Lion that the Anulope Packet has 
-lately arrived here from India, by which I hop~ you may !lave 
heard of our .Approach .. 

His Majesty's Ship 
Arrogant 

Near Lintin Island 
18th March 1802. 

. I have .the honor to be etc 
.Signed. .' 

ED. O. OsBO~N, 

~ 

The enclosures. are Copies of the Honble Secret -Committees 
letter to Gov. Genl.. 8 July and the following Extracts from 
Orders of Capt. E. O. Osborn, of the Arrogant as under relative 
to Macao and China from the Lords of the .Admiralty. , 
. First. To take every proper measure for frustrating the 
plans which may be meditated by the Enemy, prejudicial to the 
Interests of England not .only in India but in China and to 
assist and protect the Company's Ships and Trade. . : 

,; Second. To prevent the Enemy from dispossessing the Portu
guC2e of the Occupation of Macao, and to afford every assistance 
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to the Portugueze Government at Macao that the circumstances 
may be found to require. -

Third. To consider the precarious tenure on which Macao 
is held by the Portugueze and consequently of the extreme 
delicacy to be observed in all proceedings which are in any 
degree connected with the Chinese Government and to act in 
such a manner as may prevent, as far as may be, the possibility 
of any umbrage being taken to any proceedings respecting the 
same by the Chinese Government-To communicate constantly 
with the Company's Chief Supra Cargo and take no step whatever 
in respect to the nature of the assistance to be afforded to the 
settlement of Macao- but -with the entire concurrence of that 
Officer. 

To JAMES DRUMMOND Esq. 
President Blca Committee of Supra Cargoes 

Canton. 
GENTLEMEN, 

I. Bya despatch from the Honble Governor in Council of 
Bombay, I have received the Copy of a latter addressed to you ' 
by that Gov' upon the subject of the advices lately received 
from Europe respecting the convention supposed to have been 
eoncluded or -to be in agitation between the Government of 
France and Portul!Q!. -

-2. The letter & its enclosures addressed to _ you by the 
Government of Bombay contain all the- information which has 
hitherto been received relative to that important event and its 
probably consequences. I shall not therefore repeat the com
munication contained in that despatch, but to preclude the 
embarrassment which would arise from the loss of the- -Packet 
or from any delay in its arrival, I enclose attested Copies of the 
several Documents which composed it.. -
- 3. His Excellency Vice-Admiral Rainier in conformity to the 
instructions tranSlllltted to him from his Majesty's Ministers will 
certainly appoint a Naval Fon:e for the purpose of protecting 
the Settlement of Macao from any attempt on the part of the 
Gov' of France to gain possession of it, and with a view to add 
to the stren~ of the Naval Armament that will be employed 
on that Service I have directed that the Honble Company's Ships 
the Asic and n-r CasIU be completely armed and equipped 
and ordered to join his Maiesty's Ships in the Chinese Seas i I 
have also directed that a Company of European Infantry and 
a proportion of European Artillery be embarked on each of those 
Ships for thepu'1?OBe of serving on board them as Marines and 
Gunners, -or of acting on Shore at Mai:ao as occasion may require. 
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I have requested his Excellency the Vice Admiral to direct the 
Naval Officer who may be appointed by him to Command the 
squadron employed upon this Service to communicate with you 
and with the Governor of Macao, respecting the most effectual 
mode of providing for the protection & Security of that Settle
ment; and I rely with Confidence on your approved zeal for the 
Interests of the Company and your knowledge of the state and 
condition of Macao as well as of aU other points connected with 
its local situation, to afford the Commanding Officer of the Naval 
Armament such information as may be necessary to regulate 
his Operations. I have addressed a letter to his Excellency the 
Viceroy of Goa requesting him to transmit instructions to the 
Governor of Macao directing that Officer to concert with you and 
His Majesty's Naval Officer, the best means of providing for 
the defence of Macao. But I request that without waiting the 
arrival of these instructions, you will immediately on the receipt 
of this despatch, communicate to the Governor of Macao the 
certain information of an intended design on the part of the 
French Government to make a descent upon that Colony and 
urge him to employ his exertions in placing it in the best possible 
state of defence, which the resources of the Settlement may 
admit; informing him at the same time of the measures adopted 
by the British Government to assist in its protection. It is 
desirable that the Governor of Macao should admit a reinforce
ment to the Garrison of British Troops or a detachment of 
Sailors, trained to the use of Arms and the management of 
Arti11ery, if such a force can be spared from the Squadron. 

4. It will be your peculiar duty also to guard against the 
effect olany jealousy or suspicion which the Chinese Government 
might entertain of the preparations and measures adopted under 
this despatch. With a view to that important object it may be 
proper that you should state to the Superior Officers of the 
Chinese Government at Canton the necessity of providing 
against the establishment of the French in Macao, not only for 
the purpose of securing the Commercial Interests of the British 
and Portugueze Nations in that quarter, but for the preservation 
of the benefits which the Chinese Government derives from its 
commercial intercourse with those Nations; Advantages which 
would be totally annihilated by the establishment of a power, 
destitute of the means of maintaining a Commercial intercourse 
with China, and actuated in the projected attempt against Macao 
solely by a design to injure the Interests of the British Nation 
through the Channel of its Trade to China. You might also 
intimate with effect, the dangers to which the Interests of the 
Chinese Nation would be exposed, by the approach of anyone 
acting in support of the ambitious and encroaching Spirit of the 
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French Nation; and you might represent the imminent peril to 
which the tranquillity and independence of the Chinese Gov' 
would be subject were France to be successful in securing 8n 
establishment upon the Island of Macao., 

S. Much must be reserved to the exercise of your discretion 
in selecting that mode of conducting the defence of Macao, which 
shall embrace the two important objects of effectually excluding 
the French from the Possession, and of conciliating the mind of 
the Chinese Government. I rely with confidence on your dis
cernment and ability to pursue the most advisable course; and 
under this impression I am persuaded, that, Vice Admiral 
Rainier will issue particular directions to the Naval Officer, 
commanding in the Chinese Seas to take no steps whatever for 
the defence of Macao without your Advice and concurrence. 

6. I desire that you will transmit to me the earliest Infor
mation respecting the State of the Portuguese Establishment at 
Macao, the Military defences of that Settlement, and of the plan 
of Operation adopted for its protection against the expected 
attempts of the French Nation. 

Benares, 
20th November 1801. 

I have the honor to be 
Gentlemen 

Your faithful Servant 
WELLESLEY. 

CoanUTTEE TO CAnAlN OsBORN 

. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Had the protection on the present occasion, which we must 

confess we confidently relied on, been confined to Ships of War it 
would have been in our power to have suggested some Satisfactory 
apology to the Chinese for their remaining in the Vicinity of 
Macao, and such a force might have been sufficient to repel Idly 
predatory attack of the Enemy either singly or combined with 
the forces of Spain and France. 

The arrival of the TfOOJ!S has however totally deranged our 
plans, and rendered it qwte impracticabl& from the publicity 
which has already attended the measure to conceal the mtention 
from the Chinese Government; it only remains for our considera
tion therefore in concurrence with you to pursue those measures 
that will be the least likely to produce the fatal Consequences 
we had reason to apprehend from acting in opposition to this 
very jealous and suspicious people, and which may appear the 
best calculated to carry into effect the intentions of His Majesty's 
Ministers and The Most Noble the Gov. General. 
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.If we entirely confided in our judgements we should recom-. 
mend the immediate return of the Troops, and solicit. your 
remaining with .the Arrogllnt and Orpheus whenever she may 
arrive, either at Lintin or some other convenient Anchorage or 
propose your occasionally cruising.as far as St. Johns, or some 
of the Islands to the westward where in the event of appearance 
of the French our Advices. might reach you expeditiously, ·and 
which conduct would effectually remove the distrust that Ships 
of War .never fail to excite in the minds of the Chinese. . 

Such a determination nevertheless, without an attempt at 
conciliating the Portuguese, and thro' them the Chinese at 
present as ·the Troops are here, might wear the appearance to 
those who are less acquainted with the Character of both these 
Nations of pusillanimity, and expose us to incur the displeasure 
of the Government and the Company, It may therefore be 
expedient to Submit some proposal to the Portuguese and should 
they consent to admit a reinforcement to the Garrison, it cali 
only take place with the Sanction of the Chinese and will conse
quently remove every difficulty that can be apprehended. 

Any application direct to the Government we have the 
Strongest grounds of presumption would be decidedly and un
equivocally refused, but even admitting that we are mistaken 
in our conjecture for the admission -of our Troops, it must 
become matter of reference to Pekin, the Emperor's Sentiments 
could not be ascertained for two, or perhaps three Months and 
[in] the mean while The Troops must remain on board the Ships, 
and probably be deprived of the regular supplies of Provisions 
which the Kings Ships invariably procure. 

The Governor of Macao we have every reason to imagine is 
strongly prepossessed and favourably disposed towards the 

. English Nation, and unless some military notions, or a point of 
Duty from being without orders, should prevent his acquiescence, 
a negotiation may thro' his infiuence, and by his means even 
without the Consent of the Senate be attended with the desired 
Success--Qnd under this impression we venture to suggest the 
propriety should your own judgement coincide therewith of 
proceeding in conjunction with the Commanding Officer of the 
Troops to visit the Governor, and employ your best endeavours to 
procure his compliance to the admission of the Troops to enable 
him to resist the intended designs of the French to make a 
descent on that Colony of which the Governor General has the 
most certain information. 

We cannot however from the knowledge we possess of the 
Portuguese character and the prevailing dislike of the Inhabi
tants with the exception of the Governor to the English Nation 
Batter you with the Hopes of Success the more particularly as 
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you may expect much opposition . front the intrigues of the 
Bishop and Chief Judge who are decidedly inimical to the British 
Interest, tho' a strong motive to the Governors coinciding to the: 
request may arise in the pledge that it is foreign to the intention 
of Great Britain to retain possession of the Colony after the cause 
ceases which now renders the proposed assistance of so much 
importance. 

The forces must in every sense be subordinate to the Governor, 
and strictly obey hi. orders, and remain in the Forts, or Barracks 
in which they are stationed. These arrangements, however, 
will be a secondary consideration, the first and most important 
object is to obtain admission for the Troops which once effected 
every other difficulty will easily be surmounted. 

Situated as we now are, and without hope of concealing the 
object, we do not foresee any serious objection to this attempt 
at negotiation; it can give no umbrage to the Chinese if we can 
persuade them of the design on the part of France and they will 
be prevailed on to consider us as auxiliaries, but their natural 
arrogance and pride joined to their ignorance will oppose a 
powerful obstacle to our Success. We must again repeat however 
that unless the consent of the Portuguese is previously obtained 
every attempt to procure the Sanction of the Chinese Government 
to the disembarkation of the Troopd in any part of their territory 
will be entirely fruitless and of no avail 

With the view of enabling you to employ every argument in 
your power to prevail on the Governor of Macao, and to give 
some consistency to his Compliance if any should be deemed 
necessary, we have the honor to enclose you Copies of the 
Minutes of Council at Bombay together with the Letters from 
the Governor General to the government of that Island and to 
the respective Governors of Damaun and Diu, and his Sanction 
to a Similar conduct to be observed at Macao, tho' time did not 
admit the Most Noble Gov. General to receive it officially may 
be inferred from his accepting the afforded aid from that Settle
ment and further to possess you with every information that may 
be serviceable, we transmit you the Copy of the Letter addressed 
by the Marquis Wellesley to the Governor of Macao, the original 
of which we likewise forward, and must request you will be 
pleased to deliver the same, and in order to pave the way to 
any negotiation with the Governor, Mr. Drummond who is well 
acquaioted with that officer has written to him privately, and 
we should also have the honor of Addressing him publicly, but 
consider your waiting on him supercedes the necessity of any 
Such official Communication. 

We shall anxiously await the result of this interview, should 
you in consideration of our recommendation determine of putting 

cc 
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the. plan into. exec~tion;o and altho' we are aware of the incon
v.enience you may be exposed to {rom the want of an Inter
preter, the pressure of. business at. thi~ moment. prevents our 
sending any person of the ractory, but we beg leave to recom
mend Mr. Manoel de. Souza of: whose abilities· to perform that· 
Duty we have not a doubt,. and as his Brother and most of his 
Relations are English subjects, and inhabitants of Bombay 
equal reliance may be placed on his fidelity and integrity_ 

The Commanding Officer of the Troops will be- requested to 
attend you. on this Service, if. you judge it expedient, and trust 
he will cordially cooperate· with you in every thing relating to 
the Public Service. 

Wesincerely regret that the length of time you have been on 
the. circuitous passage to China should have occasioned sickness 
among your Crew; we have no doubt howeve( that the Same 
person who Supplies the Lion. will. furnish you with every kind 
of provision you. can. require, and we earnestly hope similar 
supplies may be extended to the Troops. Mr. Money who is the 
Agent employed by Mr, Cochrane will use his utmost exertions 
for this purpose. 

Perhaps if a. hint could be conveyed to the Inhabitants of 
Macao: that their Trade to Bengal hereafter may matedally 
depend upon the issue of the present Question, it might prove 
a strong argument to induce Compliance and there cannot exist 
a doubt. that if they give admission to the French, the whole of 
their l"rade, and every supply will effectually be cut off by the 
Chinese Government. 

Canton, 20th March lBoz. 

We have the honor to be 
etc etc etc. 

To EDWARD OLIVER OSBORN Esq. 
Commanding His Majestys Naval Forces in China, 

and . 
l-ieut. Cot. ROBERT HAMILTON 

Commanding His Majesty's and the Honble Company's Troops 
aD. r oreign Service. 

GENTLEMEN, 
Your Letter of the 23rd inst. we had the honor of receiving 

a.little after five yesterday Evening, and regret exceedingly that 
the perverseness or formality of the Portuguese has protrac~d 
the Admission of the Troops into Macao. 

No possible consideration but the dispatch of a most valuable 
fleet could havOc prevented our p~ to Macao after the 

o , 
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receipt of the first Advices and the Governor Generals Dispatches. 
We had the firmest confidence from our Knowledge of the 
Portuguese Character that a negotiation conducted by His 
Majesty's and the Honble Company's officers would be attended 
with better Success than by any interference on the part of 
commercial Men. The objections made by the Governor however 
determined Mr. Drummond to set off for Macao the moment the 
present Ships can receive their Packets, and in the mean while 
we have every reason to assure you that the Chinese will start 
no difficulties to the Troops being landed provided Complaints 
or representations are not preferred by the Portuguese. 

Should their consent be obtained the Chinese will not notice 
the admission of the English Troops, but we are of opinion if the 
Portugueze are sufficiently abject to require their permission. 
the same reasons which might induce the Chinese to exclude 
a French force would operate with them to give a decided 
negative to the reception of an English one. . 

Mr. Drummond will endeavour to be at Macao in five days. 
and we hope he will benefit by your Advice and Countenance in 
order to which we shall inform you of the probable time of his 
reaching that. you may give him the meeting. 

Canton 
25th March 1802. 

We have the honor to be 
Gentlemen 

Your obd. Hble Servants. 

cta 

J. W. DRUIlIiOND 
SAl( PEACH 
GEO SPARKES. 
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PEACE WITH FRANCE, 1802 

Foa the season 1802 the Select Committee consisted of Messrs. 
James Drummond (President), Samuel Peach, and George 
Sparkes. The books were opened on May 21st with the following 
balances : 

c.. by Silver in treasury • • 
Tea in stock. #.297 piculs 
Anchors uusold 
Stationery. . 
Factory accouat . 

Dr. to Owed to Chinese merchants 

Credit BaIaD<e • 

TIs. TIs. 
4' .525 

899.435 
10.013 
1.999 

34.090 

In' this season the Company loaded 19 ships for London, 
IS Indiamen of 18,050 tons, and 4 of about 2,100 tons from New 
South Wales. The import cargoes realized: woollens, TIs. 
2,733.951; tin, Tis. 70,682; lead, TIs. 237,858; cochineal (West 
Indian produce shipped from London), Tis. 13,989; total, TIs. 
3,056,480. The only Indian product on the Company's account 
was sandalwood, realizing Tis. 92,538. 

The treasury received for bills on London 1,827,322 dollars 
at 5$. 64. and 365 days, and 112,310 dollars at 5S. laid. and 730 
days; for bills on Bengal 736,370 dollars at 42, and in equal 
amounts at 30, 45, and 60 days; on Madras 26,400 dollars; 
under Bombay engagements 219,018 dollars; and for freight on 
cotton from Bombay 6,993 dollars; making a total of TIs. 
2,108,457. Of this amount TIs. 1,407.587 was covered by trans
fers in the treasury. The investment by 19 ships was invoiced 
at TIs. 5,988,263. The ships brought no silver for the Company, 
but nearly all the direct ships had' private silver' on board. 

The trade at Canton in the season 1802 was as follows: 
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T .... RaUl Silll. N",,""" •• '. Ship •• C._. 

No. Pleuls. Pleuia. Pleuls. PIeces. 

Engllsb{Company 19 4lI.,S7 201.9:11 569 171.500 
Country 19 112,15' 1,083 13 33.000 

American. . 3a 3S.73a 7SO.00n 
Fnnch I 2,652 ~ 340000 
Dutch I 2,290 500 
Swedish 5 10.703 13.500 
Daniah a 6.466 28.soo 
Pruuian a 13.170 18,500 
Hamburg I 4.405 500 

Sa 161.438 2SI,,,,,2 SS, 1,050.000 

The first 23 American ships in the list of arrivals ranged from 
150 to 524 tons burthen, with an average of 282 tons, from which 
we may deduce an approximate capacity of 9,024 tons for the 32 
American ships. The English tonnage was, Company's 20,150 
tons, country ships estimated at 9,500 tons; total about 29,650 
tons. During the ton months January to October, 1802, a total 
of 23 Portuguese ships entered at Macao, viz. 4 from Lisbon, 
10 from Indian ports, and 9 from the islands. 

Of ginseng. American ships brought 2,229 piculs, English 
381 picula. Of fine furs American ships brought 388,746 (in
cluding 45,427 sea·otter skins and 333,922 sealskins) and English 
18,518; of rabbit skins, English 105,750. Of specie (silver 
dollars) the Prussian ships were reported to have brought 66 
chests; the Danish ships 550,000 dollars; of the Swedish ships 
one is reported with 36,000 dollars; and of the American ships 
13 were reported to have brought 646 chests. The commander 
of one of the Prussian ships, the Gr_, BIf'rISUIr./!. was named 
William Stewart; the other ship was formerly in the English 
Company's service as the BllflUltll, was at Canton in the season 
1798 under the Danish flag, and now as the HmridItJ was again 
at Canton under the Prussian flag with a Dutch supercargo.. The 
Hamburg ship also bad a Dutch supercargo, and brought no silver 
and little cargo. Tbe French ship brought 5o,ooodollarsin specie. 

Tbe ships from New South Wales formerly had trouble, 
because they carried no cargo inwards. This was obviated by 
the practice of placing on board in London, when starting on 
their voyage as transport to Botany Bay, a quantity of goods 
which could be declared inwards at Canton. Thus the HcmIln 
arrived with a lading of 20 tons of lead and 3,620 sealskin<! ; the 
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Atlas with 30 tons of lead; the Perseus with a quantity of seal· 
skins, 600 gallons of elephant oil, and 560 logs of cedar. 

The French ship Diane arrived from Mauritius on September 
27th, and by her came as a passenger Monsieur Piron, 
formerly a Supracargo in the service of the French East India Company, 
who is authorized by that Government to hoist the French Flag. and to 
act in capacity of Agent to the Repnblic nntil any other appointment 
shall take place from Europe. 

He hoisted his flag on January 16, 1803, in front of the factory 
)Vhich had formerly been occupied by the French Company. 

In May, 1802, the census of foreign residents, outside those 
connected with national incorporated companies, was as follows: 
Prussian: Mr. Thomas Beale, Consul. 

Mr. Charles Magniac, Vice·Consul. 
Mr. llberry, mechanic in Mr. Beale's employ. 

American: Mr. Dorr, who ca11s himself Vice·Consul. 
Mr. James Oliver, merchant. 

Of the above Mr. Magniac was afterwards a leader among the 
private English merchants at Canton, and founder of the firm 
which, as Jardine, Matheson & Co., is still in existence. 

The Company's venture in cochineal, 461 piculs, broke the 
mkket. The normal demand was only 10 to I2 piculs annually, ' 
and this usually commanded a price of 800 to 1,000 dollars; the; 
usual supply came from Acapulco (where the prime cost was 200 ' 

to 225 dollars) to Manila, thence to Canton, through Spanish i 
channels. The introduction at once of four times the annual·· 
demand made it impossible for the Committee to obtain more 
than 420 dollars, . 
which in all probability would not have been procured anIeu a consider· 
able demand had existed for Bombay and enabled Mowqua to dispose 
of it to some of the Native Agents. 

The illicit introduction of camJets continued to engage the 
attention of the Committee. Outside the Company's importation, . 
about 12,000 pieces, the imports as reported by the linguists were: 

By Company's ships in private trade 1,291 English 
.. Conntry ships from India 1.320 .. 
.. American ships • 812 (ODcertain) 
.. Prussian ships • 532 Dutch 

".015 pieces. 
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The Hong Merchants complained that, owing to the competition 
of this traffic, they were unable to dispose -of this product de
livered to them by the Committee, Puankhequa stating at the 
close of the season that he had on his hands, from this and the 
previous season, more than 8,000 pieces, 'Value 400,000 dollars, 
on which he expected to lose 40,000 dollars. 

The average price of the Company's C&m1eta was about 32 Dollars 
ILIId the duties brought them to 48: the highest price at ""hich they ha.d 
been sold for some time put did not exceed 34 to 35 Dollars, nor could 
they even to the Tea Merch&IIta be b&rtered for more th&II 38 or 40 
DoU&rs. • • • Had the importation been confined to the Company the 
market would bve been less depressed, but 1 or 8,000 Pieces ha.d been 
brought here by the Dutch, Swedes, Americ:aDS &lid in Private Trade, 
none of which ha.d been sold for more th&II 24 Doll&rS ILIId the greater 
proportiou at 20 @ 22. 

Notwithstanding this, the indent for 1804 was for the following 
quantities : 
Broadcloth, 15,100 half-cloths (10,600 supedines, 3,000 supers, 

1,500 worsters). 
Long Ells, 228,QOO pieces. 
Camlets, 12,000 pieces. 
After some discussion, the merchants agreed to take their share 
of woollens in the ~ason 1803 in the same proportions and at 
the same prices as in l80z. 

The winter contracts for teas for 1803 were made at the end 
of January, 1803, for delivery from November 1,1803, to January 
16, 1804- Bohea was contracted for according to each merchant's 
existing holdings, and other teas roughly in proportion to his 
share in the woollens, as follows : 

Puankbequa 
Mowqu 
Puiqua 
Y""qua 
_qua 
Chunqua 
GDewqua 
c-equa 

W..".,... BoAM. 0IAIr ..... 
Eishteentba. Chesta. Small chests. 

4 
1 
5 
1 
• 
8 
I 
I 

1.400 
8,000 
',000 
1,800 '.,.., 

38,000 
29,000 

,.08,000 
88,000 
9,000 

.8,000 
8,,.., 
8,,.., 

.8 8,000 '67.000 

In their instructions of February 19, 1802, the Court had 
indented for 200,000 pieces of nankeens, all brown, adding that 
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• for the present the Indent for White is altogether discontinued '. 
As these orders were received too late, the Committee had already 
contracted for 140,000 pieces brown and 30,000 white, and 
ultimately shipped 207,000 brown and 28,500 white. For the 
season I So3 the winter contract was made at increased prices, all 
brown : 

60,000 pieces, ,8..,veds (254 Bng. in.) long, ,..,ved (14" in.) wid. Th. 0'7' 
70.000" 14 Of (191 ,,) It I" " II 0'56 
20,000.. 12 (169 II) .. 1.. .. .. 0'.8 

. The principle of barter was recognized in fixing the price of 
lead. The price obtained in ISoI had been Tis. 5'50, but the 
mar~et price had fallen, about 30 per cent. as the merchants 
averred; and the Committee proposed a price of TIs. 4'70 which 
was below prime cost, while in the market as much as Tis. 4'30 
had been given, making, with duty TI. 0'70, a gross price of 
Tis. 5 '00. The merchants 

candidly acknowledged that a small qnantity had been bonght of 
Individuals at TIs. 430 but this was in barter for low Teas, their profits 
on which amply ..,mpensated for any trivial loss on the purchase. . •. 
They invariably placed the Company on the most favorable footing 
and were content to allow the highest price of the market .... We at 
length proposed they should fix the price at TIs. 4'50 to which they 
immediately consented and appeared well satisfied with the ..,nce&Sion. 

In these negotiations with the Hong Merchants their solidarity 
is at all times manifest; so too are the mutual trust and tbe 
cordiality between them and the supercargoes. At the cop
ference at which the winter contracts for ISo3 were settled, the 
Committee noted the absence of 

Mowqua who by the Hoppo's permission had proceeded to his native 
place (distant about 100 miles) on f&mily concerns prior how~ to 
leaving Canton three days ago he waited on the President to request 
an apology might be ofiered to the Committee for his absence at a time 
when his presence would probably be required, he also solicited and 
authorized the President, in order to prevent any delay to the Com
pany'a busin_, to agree on his account to any extent, on the same 
terms as might be established with the other Merchants, engasing to 
sign and execute the Contracts on his return. 

Mter the close of the same conference Yanqua, who had been 
prevented by other business from attending, came in and 
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to our aurprize and astonishment he requested to be permitted to de
c:Iino entering Into any fresh engagements, strenuously urging his wish 
to be eJlowed to ~tire from busineaa altogether. 

He admitted that his relations with the Committee had been 
JI\ost c:ordial and that they had shown him great favour i but 
his health had been failing for some time, and he felt that he 
must resign from business. 

It was true he had two Sons fully equal to the management of his 
AlIairs and with which Indeed they had been partly entrusted for 
aeveral years put, bnt they had expressed considerable disinclination 
to continue In the line of a Hong Merchant when they perceived they 
were exposed daily to the oppression and extortions of the Mandarins, 
and that the situation was at beat precarioUB, if not highly dangeroua. 

He was willing, himself, to c:arry on for another season, so as 
not to disoblige the Committee, 

but In the event of his death his Sons might dispose of his teas to the 
other Merchants and they might also retire from bnslneaa, if such 
continued to be their wish, as the Hong would expire with himself. 

The Committee were very reluctant to lose his c:onnexion, and 
again pressed him to c:arry on to the end of the next season i and 
this he agreed to c:onsider carefully. 

Opium is mentioned in c:onnexion with the sale of bills. In 
writing to Lord Wellesley the Committee informed him that, 
owing to the reopening of the channels by which silver might 
be sent direct from Manila to India, 
the Opium Trade • • . will be the only principal 1IIurc:e from wbeIu:e 
we can In future expect to derive our supplies for drafts on IDdia, aDd 
tho' this Trade Is extensive, employing a capital of nearly 24 LaaI of 
Rupees. there Is little probability of drawing the wbole Into our Treasury 
for Billa on the Pnsi.dencies whilst Gold shall aBord a more advanta
gIOua return of the Fundi III employed. ••• Opium Is with few ezceptiona 
al_ya dispoeed of for ready 1IlOIle)', and ."... delivered till paid for, 
nor Is it an article In which the Hon& Merchants _ deal. 

In settling the season's rate of exchange for bills on India, the 
Committee had to c:onsider also the return from the alternative 
mode of remitting in gold. 

Ravine obtained every poaaihle infonnatiOll. relative to the value of 
Gold aDd Silver at Calcutta aeveral c:alcIlIationa were ezamined fnIm 
wbence it resulted that Gold at the IICt1Ial price of ani DoIIara " Tale 
weight will Jield in BeapI at .. Rupaea 8 A. " Tolah after dedactinc 
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all charges, 100 Current Rupees for about 41i Dollars. The remittance 
of Dollars would prove barely equal .to431 Dollars ~ 100 Current 
Rupees. . 

Allowing for some minor factors, the exchange on Bengal was 
settled at 42 dollars ~ 100 current rupees. The Governor~ 
General in Council had authorized the Committee to draw during 
this season on Fort William to the amount of twenty lakhsof 
current rupees, and on Fort St. George up to one lakh, or in case 
of need to two lakhs of star pagodas. 

Shortly after sailing from Whampoa, three of the ships of the 
season 1801, Cirem:ester, Dee, and Canada, put back leaking badly. 
The first two were repaired and caulked from inSIde, and sailed 
with their original cargo. The Canada put back to Macao on 
May 28, 1802, making water at the rate of seven feet an hour,; 
which necessitated keeping the pumps going continuously. The: 
Portuguese authorities were very helpful, and gave permission; 
to land the cargo and heave the ship down to repair her; the) 
cargo had received only slight damage and was reshipped. At; 
the outset a difficulty was made by the head of the Chinese ' 
Customs (the Macao Hoppo), who prohibited the entrance of the 
ship into the harbour before the issue of a permit by the Hoppe) 
at; Canton, and threatened the Chinese servants of the Committee 
with serious penalties if they disobeyed his injunction. Thti 
Committee, however, acted on the permission given by the Portu> 
guese Governor, but their position was regularized by a permit 
obtained by the HOIljpMerchants from the Hoppo at Canton. 

In another matter the Chinese authorities at Canton brought 
the Portuguese authorities at Macao within the range of their, 
administrative machinery.' They required that the permit issued 
by the Hoppo authorizing the return of the several factories 
to Canton should be countersigned by the Procurador. The 
Committee could see no good reason for this. 

U the Portugnese are thereby supposed to render themselves respoD- ' 

sible for our conduct, the custom must be totally useless: 88 it is 
impossible to conceive that they would in fact incur any degree of 
responsibility on our account, and if it is merely an act of ceremony, 
it had perhaps better be dropped altogether, 88 it has given frequent 
occasion to the ignorant and low bred Inhabitants of Macao woo usually 
fill this OIIice, to offer insults to foreigners .•• In a small settlement like 
Macao, when! there is 8C8I'Cely a Gentleman acept the Governor and 
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Judge, it would be preferable to be dependent on tbe Governor alone, 
unless in CivU Causes. . 

This referred to a previous entry on August 29th-

The Chop Boats arrived from Canton yesterday and application was 
made in tbe usual form to tba Procurador to countersign tbe same. In 
consequence however of his repeatedly refusing to deliver it, and an 
apparent and premeditated intention to insult us, we addressed a Letter 
of Protest to tbe Governor. 

The Governor promptly ordered that the permit should be 
countersigned without delay. 

Piracy was prevalent along the coast and in the waterways 
of the delta i the boat route from Macao to Canton, by the 
Broadway past Heungshan, was beset so as to be impracticable. 
On July 29th Mr. Money, a supercargo below the Committee, 
started from Macao with an armed escort of sixteen Chinese 
soldiers i on the approach of piratical boats ten of his escort 
jumped overboard and swam ashore, and the remaining six 
showed symptoms of following their example, and Mr. Money 
was compelled tp tum back. As ships of their fleet had already 
arrived at Whampoa, the Committee felt it their duty to write 
to the Viceroy and the Hoppo, asking that measures be taken to 
clear the waterways and to protect merchant shipping. The facts 
were notorious i but the authorities could give litUe attention to 
petty piracies, as they had for some years past been engaged in 
the suppression of numerous rebellions in many parts of the 
Empire. 

One such rebellion, formented by a secret society and directed 
against the ruling Manchu dynasty, was widespread in Hwei
chow-fu (Waichowful, i. e. in the basin of the East River, empty
ing into the delta close to Whampoa. 

The Insurgents are reported extremely formidable in respect to 
numbers, but lea 80 as far as reprds arms, discipline, IItmIIg holds, 
or a connected and well regulated plan of operations: tba full atent 
of tbelr numbers CUUlOt well be ucertained, tho' it is .apposed they 
exceed 100,000 men, even within tbe limits of this Province. 

There were also other rebellions in • the Western Provinces', 
which are noted as interfering with the courSe of b'ade i and they 
were all encouraged by a prediction of an inspired enthusiast that 
• the Tartar Dynasty is to terminate in the year 1804', The 
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Viceroy, in confonnity with Chinese custom, had gone in persol 
to the scene of operations in the Waichow prefecture j thi' 
Viceroy was Ritsing (sometimes in the records written Kikingy' 
who had been so considerate of the English in the Prl!lJidenc~ 
affair, and had evidently tried to spare them annoyance in th~ 
matter of the Macao expedition. . 

On September 13, 1802, the two principal merchants infonned 
the Committee that the Waichow rebellion was • infinitely mor. 
serious than was generally conceived " and that its leaders had 
declared that, • if they were successful against the Tsontoc, thei. 
first point of attack would be Canton' _ In that case all propertl! 
on shore would be exposed to the risk of being plundered, anej 
they asked the Committee to delay for a few days the discharg. 
of their ships, then recently arrived. The Committee accedecl 
to this, and offered the co-operation of the ships, all well armedj 
to assist in the defence of Canton, whether by blocking the 
• passage by the Second Bar, being the only means by whic. 
a force could be conveyed by water', or by landing a body oI 
anned sailors. By the 22nd the fears of the merchants were 
allayed, and the ships were allowed to.begin the discharge of their 
import cargoes. 
, The Viceroy fought some indecisive battles, but was finally 

successful, so he reported, in defeating the rebels and killing 
many thousands of them j he also captured their leader, who had 
assumed the • Imperial Insignia and Titles', and 

immediately put him to death by dividing his body into 32 piecetl, 
a punishment common to Traitors in this Country. 

Later reports cast some doubt on the completeness of the victory, 
as rebel forces were again heard of in thjl Waichow prefecture ; 
and on December 14th the Committee were startled by the news 
that the Viceroy had committed suicide in the Governor's 
residence, effecting his purpose by means of a snuff-bottle, which 
he snatched from the Governor's girdle and forced into his own 
gullet. 

We learn that he chose the house of the Fouyuen to elfect his purpoee 
where he actually died wbile conversing with him, in cousequeuce of 
BOme evil and ma1icioos representation made by that Mandarin to the ' 
Emperor agaiDst him: whether he has in reality given cause for this 
aeverity we do not positively ascertain, but the action which he has 
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ClOlIlIIIitted aJIords a degree of credibility tn his having been at _ 
imprudent; in respect tn veaality or corruption he appean tn be 
generally -a.nd honorably acquitted. 

From a Chinese point of view, if the Governor had maligned the 
Viceroy, the latter found complete vengeance and reparation in 
committing suicide in the Governor's house and in his presence. 
In their report to the Court of Directors the Committee stated-

AB a Mandarin of incorruptible Integrity and humane diapoaition 
be is universaIly regretted and it is thought the Emperor will hereafter 
have great cause tn lament his loss. 

A fortnight after his death, January 2, 1803, the Committee 
record that an express had arrived from Peking, 
ordering the late Viceroy [Kitsing] tn Court, and announcing the 
appointment of a new Tsontoc, CbaDg Lun, the same person that was 
aominated tn that oftice at the period of Lord .Macartney'. Embassy. 

Changlun evaded the mission on the ground of ' the advanced 
age and increasing infirmities of his Father'; and the Governor 
of Kwangtung was directed to 'take charge of the T80ntoc's 
Office until further order'. 

On September 25, 1802, the Spanish supercargoes asked the 
English Committee for a loan.of 100,000 dollars, 
tn be repaid on the arrival of a Ship daily expected from Mauilla having 
on board a very considerable Sum tn their coDSignment, but at all 
events tn be discharged with Interest at the rate of 10 " Cent l!I annum 
in the month of February. 

The loan was made although in the interval, on September 30th, 
news was received of the total loss of the ship bringing the silver. 
The Urea, a ship of 1,200 tons, such as 'are employed in the 
rransport of Navat Stores from the Spanish Ports in the Mediter
lanean " sailed from Manila with a declared lading of 850,000 
dollars; but 
It i. likewise reported that the sum lost far exceeded Dollars 8~0.ooo 
as originally stated, amounting nearly tn one Ii: a half million, the 
residue it is supposed had been clandestinely received on board at 
'MaDilla and not registered owing tn the heavy duty of 3 l!I Cent which 
had been recently imposed on the exportation of Bullion and tn which 
even the Spaniards themselves are subjected. 

The ship met bad weather, and, neglecting the lead, was cast on 
shore in Kaptchee Bay, on the east of Kwangtung, not far west 
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·.of Swatow. The people on board were'saved, but without foodJ 
clothes, or arms to defend themselves or the ship: and the wreck 
was plundered by the villagers day after day. The Spanisn 
supercargoes asked for the help of the English Committee; and 
theY' dispatched their extra ship Coromantlel, which had jus'; 
arrived from Botany Bay. In all only 66,500 dollars wero 
salved;· the salvage had been settled at 8,000 dollars fiat, plus 
:2 per cent. of the silver salved. 

The King of Annam, having suppressed an insurrection ot 
dispossessed a usurper, sent an embassy to the Court of Peking,' 
announcing his successi~n, requesting investiture, and bearing; 
tribute; and as a special gift he sent the persons of some notorH 
ous' pirates, to be dealt with at the Emperor's pleasure. Th~ 
two junks conveying the embassy arrived at the Bogue in th~ 
middle of August, 1802, but they presented so warlike an appear1 
ance that they were detained below Whampoa until orders camel 
from Peking. 

Sept. 26. The Emperor has signified his approbation of the conducil 
of the King of Cochin China in delivering up the Chiefs of the Pyra_ 
which. were brought here on these J 1lIlks and has consented to reedv. 
the Ambassadors as well as to acknowledge the ntle of the King an4, 
to accept his Presents as a tributary of the Empire, ' 

, A. lamentable ignorance of things Chinese prevailed at th~ 
time in England, not only among the unlettered, but even among 
the learned. The Royal Asiatic Society was not chartered untilj 
1823, and some inscriptions from the site of ancient Babylon: 
puzzled .the scholars of the kingdom, They applied to the Court 
of Directors of the East India Company, who sent out to th& 
Committee, in the hope that Chinese scholars might interpret' 
them, sets of engravings-
one of bricks, 
one of a fragment of a jasper tablet, , 
one of about "8 part of an inscription on a large fiat stone, all. 
from the site of ancient Babylon. 

Several of the engravings of the BabyIouian Bricks Ii: Tablet Ii: of' 
Dr: Hager's dissertation were likewise forwarded and Mr. Lamiot's 
good offices and the rest of the Gentlemen at Pekin were requested to' 
obtain the meaning of the Characters or Hieroglyphics. 

Curiously enough, nine months Iate~ long enough interval. 
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to have given full consideration to the mattell-Pere L' Amiot 
replied: 

J 'Bi troo,", Ia reaaembJance entre on certain nombre des Cha.ractl\res 
Chinoia et Babyloni~vo08 en aerez joge, car je Y008 feral passer 
mOD travail sor cette mati~re.. J'aoroia desin! faire des recherch .... poor 
y dODDer qoelque perfectioD, U De m'a pas 6t6 possible de m'y livrer, 
j'en profiterai poor V008 envoyer mes r6f\ectional cot egard. 
Pere L'Amiot and others of the French mIssionaries had always 
maintained friendly relations with the English. Company in 
questions of greater importance than this i and on this occasion, 
although war had again broken out with France, the Committee 
urged the Court to show them every favour and so prevent the 
Portuguese from gaining a preponderance in Roman Catholic 
circles in Peking. At this period two Portuguese were at the 
head of the Imperial College of Mathematics at Peking: Padre 
Bernardo d'A1meida as President, and Dolo Alexander de 
Gouvea, Bishop ill ptIrlilnu, as Vice-President i and they had 
addressed to the Emperor a memorial of • venomous insinua
tions • on the occasion of the expedition to Macao. One favour 
suggested was t6 • permit any French missionaries who may be 
desirous of proceeding to this Country the advantage of a passage 
gratis on board any of the Hon'ble Company's Ships'. 



LIX 

RENEWAL OF EUROPEAN WAR, lSo3 

FOR the season ISo3 the Select Committee consisted of Messrs. 
James Prummond (President), David Lance (who came out 
from England to take second place), Samuel Peach, and George 
Sparkes. They also, as in each year since 1796, constituted the 
Secret Committee, with separate consultations and records. The 
books were opened on February 1St, an unusually early date, 
with the following balances: 

c... by Silver in trea&uly • • 
Tea: in stock. 9.066 piculs 
Spanish Compaay. bond 
Owing by GDewqua 
Factory IU:COWlt • 

Dr. to Owed to Chinese merchants 

Debit BaIanc:e 

Th. 
31,1.59 

108.796 
13 ,000 

.63 
11,034 

223,25' 
793.539 

570 •• 87 

The debts to merchants included a sum of Tis. 294.363 due to 
Yanqua. 

The Company loaded at Canton 16 Indiamen of 19, I 8g tons, 
and two transports from Botany Bay of about 1,000 tons, total 
about 20,200 tons; in addition one ship of 1,ISo tons arrived too 
late to be included in the transactions of the season I So3. The 
imports of 18 ships realized: woollens (invoiced f.o. b. at 
£1,020,436), TIs. 2,800,968; lead (invoiced £30,649), TIs. 101,472 ; 
tin (invoiced £28,265), TIs. So, 568 ; total English products, TIs. 
2,983,008. Indian products (sandalwood), TIs. 54.8g1. The 
woollens realized a loss of 81 per cent. on prime cost; and, if we 
allow 10 per cent. for freight, the loss to the Company was 17 
per cent. 

The Company imported in the ships silver invoiced at 51. 6}d. 
per ounce, to the amount of 498 chests containing 1,737,024 oz. -
Tis. 1,437,934 = 1,997,131 dollars. The treasury took in against 
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bills OR London at 51. 6d. Qnd 36.5 days, 1,148,664 dollars; bills on 
Bengal at 42~IOO current rupees, equally at 30,45, and 60 days, 
978,630 dollars; bills on Madras at 16 ~ 10 star pagodas, 320,000 
dollars; certificates 204,266 dollars; freight on cotton from 
Bombay 25,30,. dollars; total 2,6,.6,86,. dollars - Tlu,92,.,344. 
rhe transfers allowed in favour of Chinese merchants amounted 
to Tis. 813,104. On the tonnage basis of the previous season, 
the investment was valued at about Tis. 6,000,000. The factory 
expenses were Tis. 59,843. 

The particulars of trade in the season 1803 were as follows : 
SA'p.. c._V: Td. R ... Sillt. NtmltHM. 

No. Piculs. Piculs. Piculs. Pieces. 
18 69 ... 8 2«.664 965 150.000 
25 214,959 2.Z4S 1.472 85.000 
23 383 '7.788 II 630.000 

I No particulars given (from & to Manila) 

EnBUsh{Company 
Conntly. 

AmerIcan. . 
French 
Danish I 7.940 40.000 
Prussian I 8.053 9.000 
Spanlah I 4' 87 27.000 -70 2a..570 280.696 -.535 94' •000 

According to tl'le linguist's reports the foreign ships brought 
silver, the Spanish 10,. chests, Prussi.n 46 chests, and 8 of the 
American ships ,. 33 chests. Two other Spanish ships from 
Manila for Macao brought 550,000 dollars. Of the American 
ships n (including all the 8 reported as bringing silver) were 
from Atlantic ports direct, 6 were from Pacific ports of the North 
American continent, 5 were from ports of call in the ' South 
Seas " and one was from Havre de Grace. Of ginseng American 
ships brought 1,024 piculs, English 124 piculs; of fine furs, 
.American 186,779 (including 163,260 sealskins), English 45,480 
(including 43,980 sealskins) i of rabbit skins, English 25,550. 
Of flints 1,334 tons came by the English Company's ships. 

We have previously had occasion to take.note of ' rubbish 
teas' returned or destroyed, for the value of which claim was 
made on the Chinese merchants and paid without demur, the 
amount in each year being usually about TIs. 10,000. In this 
year we have a claim made on the eight Hong Merchants. in 
connexion with the shipments of the season 1800, amounting tn 
the astounding total of TIs. 80,798 i included in this was • 
,novelty in a claim for • deficiency of weight in sundry parcels of 

.asra D d 
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Tea " to a. total of Tis. 36,507; while Ponqua's account given 
below contains a sum of Tis. 24,032 for tea inferior to muster. 

TIs. TIs. 
Ponqua: Damaged, Chests 45 

Rubbish 12 

Add 50 per cent. for freight and charges 

6Z7 
I8z 

For amount of 565 chests of Congo returned to China 
per Coutts being unequal to muster . 

Teas inferior to muster not returned to China but sold 
Charges on 36 chests per Ganges 
Congo that appeared to have been da.maged & refired 

in China. . . . 
Small quantities of Rubbish found in sundry chests . 
For deficiency of weights on sundry Parcels of Tea 

809 
405 

1,2 14 

1,207 
8 

3,81 7 

30 .958 

The deficiency in weight, amounting to about 5 to 10 lb. in each 
chest, had been found to be due to an ingenious method of tap· 
ping the chests, and 'from the dexterity of the performance' 
the Court were' convinced it is done in China'; two specimen 
chests were sent back to Canton ' to give a perfect idea of the 
method'. The claim under this head was from 50 to 80 per cent. 
of the total claim against each of the merchants except Ponqua, 
who alone had the heavy claim for 'tea inferior to muster '. 
Confronted by this demand, the merchants accepted at once, 
as always, the item of damaged and rubbish teas, but 

the deficiency of Weight amounting to several hundred piculs much 
alarmed them. We showed them the two chests returned, which 
explained the expert manner in which the fraud was committed. 
Puankhequa said that this loss if not stopped would ruin the Merchants. 
He was sensible it was in part caused by Robberies in the Boats going 
to Whampoa to remedy which he resolved to have his Teas reweighed on 
board or alongside the ships, and to build boats of another construction 
so as to prevent the Crew having any access to the Tea. The Merchants 
informed us that on first hearing of the- great extent of these Robberies 
they had applied to the PonYee [Punyii Hien] and had even given him 
a considerable sum of money to accelerate his exertions. 

After some discussion they admitted the justice of the claim in 
principle, since they were responsible for the teas until delivered 
on board; bilt they represented that small under·weight of 
a pound or so per chest should be attributed to differences of 
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ICale, or should be set off against smalf differences in the measure' 
ment of woollens, as well as in their quality. They further 
alleged that the Company deducted for that portion of a chop of 
tea which was inferior to muster, but took to itself all the profit 
from that portion which was superior to muster. In the end the 
merchants 

agreed that the aewral Bums in the clliIerent accounts should be carried 
to their Debit. on condition that _ would state tho above objecl:iODS 
and tho hardship of their c:aao to tho Honble Court. and their request 
that the Ch_ containing adulterated Teas might not be sent oat as 
it subjected them to an additiooalloss by the duties they were obliged 
to pay • • • and that under any cin:umstancea whatever they trusted 
the T .... would be aold for what they would fetch and not be retaIned 
to them. declaring they would not ncei .... them and that the Company 
must themael ..... pay the duty. 

In aU the discussion there is no hint of any shadow on the 
Company's honour in the matter, and the decision of the Court of 
Directors in distant London is taken as fina1. Relations between 
the Hong Merchants and the Committee were in fact very cordial, 
and this cordiality was encouraged by the Directors. The Court 
this season ordered that Captain Seton's complaint against 
Conseequa 1 be dismiSSlld, and gave the Committee full authority 
to decide in case of disputes between private traders and Chinese 
merchants. 

The merchants were often in great difficulties, as has been 
seen in the case of those involved in bankruptcy, or brought to 
its verge. On May 6, 1803, Ponqua came to Macao and informed 
Mr. Drummond that 

the embarn.saecl. state of his affairs having rendered it absolutely 
upedient to come to 8C11De arrangement with his Creditors b the 
,liquidation of their cIaima, and also to faD upon a plan for the discb.uge 
lof his duties for last Seeeon.he had ~ed in obtaining the promise 
of a penoD of CODSiderabie iespectability a caedit to undeatab the 
1iI&II&geDlentof hisaftails, to become aesponsi.bIe to the Hoppo for the 
amount of his duti .. and to satisfy the demands of his Chi ...... Credi-

paovided Ponqua could ensure _ tempoaaiy aid from the ec-. 
mittea by _ addition to his con_ for two or tbnIe SM _ 

By his own statement be owed his Chinese creditors 1,450,000 
dollars i European creditors nearly 360,000 dollars, and his 

• a. ...... p..J66. 
Dda 
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liability for unpaid duties about 300,000 dollars. At that dat~ 
the Committee owed Ponqua TIs. 120,000, about 166,667 doIIars,l 
for teas delivered since the close of the last season, to be paid, 
for after the arrival of the ships of the current season; and ill 
fact he was paid 36,000 doIIars on September 28th and 84,651 
doIIars on October 18th, both in specie-for no transfers were this 
season sanctioned in favour of Ponqua. 

i 
The duties may be partly discharged by the appropriation of th .. 

proceeds of part of his goods, or the anticipation of the duties oi 
the succeeding Season, the Merchants having JZ Months aedit fry/ 

the amo~t of duties pn all imports as well as for the measuremenli 
of the Ships.· 1 
The Chinese creditors had made the astounding proposal t~ 
reduce their claims by 80 per cent., if the payment of the reJ 

maining 20 per cent. was secured to them within two years; an4 
Ponqua now proposed to pay his European creditors, withoud 
reduction but without interest, by instalments in four, five, o~ 
six years. The Company's interest was affected only indirectly; 
The Committee had been suspicious of his solvency! and at thd 
close of the season 1802 owed him -only TIs. 596, whereas ~ 
Yanqua they owed TIs. 294.363; but they could not allow h~ 
to become bankrupt without an effort to save him, since h~ 
liabilities would then fall upon his coIIeagues, the other Hong 
Merchants, and a pretext might be given for increasing the levy 
for the Consoo fund. There was a long negotiation which cam~ 
near being upset by a touching instance of filial piety. 

May 28. Foqua waited on the President to acquaint him of the 
necessity of his immediate return to Canton, he ot-rwd that notwitJ>. 
standing the precautioDs he had adopted of c:oncealiug his inteDtiom 
relative to Ponqua and his visit to Macao, eome olIicious penon had 
revealed it to his Mother a: Family, and that she had written to him ia 
the most peremptory manner to quit Macao directly. Filial obed;"""" 
which was 80 strictly enjoined by the Chinese Laws a: Customa .t indee4 
his natural alIection to his parent woald compel him to comply with the 
request, he begged lea .... to ... ure the Committee hcnrever of his faithful 
pedOimance of his engagements, whether it ...... ultimately in his JIO"S 
openly to assist Ponqua or not, ud that they might rely on his doiDf 
it seaetly, if prevented appearing in the A1Iair • 

• Cf. -. p. 366. 
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As regards Ponqua himself the Committee would have much 
preferred that he should cease to be a Hong Merchant-

It would be a source of comfort to us if he was removed altogether from 
bia eituation as a Hong Merchant, from the constant vexation we 
sxperlence and frequent state of anxiety in which we have been placed 
by tra.nsacting business with him ; 

but, in the interests of the whole trade, they considered it wiser 
to bolster him up. In the winter contracts 1 he had agreed for 
2,000 chests of Bohea (about 5,000 piculs) and 9,000 chests of 
finer teas (about 5,500 piculs), and the Committee now 
agreed to take from him an additional quantity of 10,000 
chest. of Congo, for which, at the season's rate (Tis. 27 to 29 
according to its character), they would pay on delivery a sum of 
about TIs. 170,000 in cash or in goods. 

At a subsequent period [July 19th] on coneideration of the difficulties 
our Merchanta have made at receiving any quantity of Camleta exoeed~ 
iog la,ooo pieces [22,000 were to be imported for the Company] and for 
which if they do, they will expect reduction In price or equivalent 
accomodations, and from a prospect. future (ric) state of our finanoes 
apprehending we might not have it In our power to pay Ponqua In full 
for the 10,000 Chesta of Congo lately engaged for, and under the idea 
that it might not be impracticable for him to exchange the Camleta 
with the Country Dealen for Tea. we therefore proposed to him to 
receive the ezcees of Camleta that may be imported during the __ 
not uceedlng 10,000 PI. at the usual price. 

It was left to Ponqua's unfettered decision, and he jumped at 
the chance-was • highly Indebted to us for the offer '-and he 

~ disposed of them in truck for tea at 43 and 44 dollars per piece. 
I The Company's price for camlets was TIs. 28 for 1st quality, 
Tis. 25 for 2nd, and TIs. 20 for 3rd; Ponqua received, out of 
a total import of 20,901 pieces, 919 of 1st, 4.179 of 2nd, and 4.168 
of 3rd, for which he paid in tea to the value of Th. 213,560. 
Including the camlets his share of this season's woollens came to 
Tis. 334.361; but he was allowed no debit until he had estab· 
lished a credit by delivering tea. In March, 1804. this arrange
ment with Ponqua was renewed tentatively for tbe season 
1804. 

Yanqua persisted in his determination to retire from all 

• a. ...... p.» •• 
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business, much to the discomfort of the Committee, who were 
also under some apprehension-

We most sincerely wish that this experiment unprecedented we 
believe since the Establishment of the Cohong of a Merchants retiring 
altogether from the European bnsiness may succeed not only on account 
of the respectable and valnable individual who attempts it, but also 
as a motive or encouragement for wealthy individnals to engage in 
a Commerce known to be extremely lucrative, but avoided, not oaly 
on account of the present Exactions and Mortifications, but also on the 
supposed difficulty of ever being able to get disengaged from its oppres
sive ~nexion. 

Yanqua had had three eighteenths share in the Company's' 
~usiness, woollens and teas. The Committee were unwilling to 
increase the shares of Ponqua or Gnewqua, whose affairs were 
not in a satisfactory state, and they cancelled one of his shares, 
reducing the whole to seventeen shares. One of the two remain
ing l/ncancelled they gave to Conseequa; and the other they 
divided, giving one thirty-fourth part each to Exchin and 
Manhop, two new Hong Merchants. 

In the foreign trade of Canton the personality of the Hoppo 
had become a matter of prime importance. In some years the 
incumbent had been rapacious and oppressive, filled with the 
insC)lence of low·bred ignorance; I but in the season 1803 he 
seems to have been almost human. On November 28th he paid 
a friendly visit to the English factory, where he • behaved with 
politeness and attention uncommon in Men of his Rank & 
Station'. Those who have known the dignity and courtesy 
manifested on all occasions by high officials of the defunct 
Empire can best judge of the Hoppo's nonnal attitude to the 
foreign traders, when the high official's ordinary good manners 
could be characterized as uncommon in men of his rank and 
station. But even with good manners the Hoppo could not 
afford to lose sight of the object of his post. The next day after 
bis visit to the factory, 
. Intelligence was received from Pekin of the Hoppo's continuance in 

Qffice for another Season. This info!'DllLtion was very grateful to our 
Merchants, with whom he is a great favorite from his mildness o( 
manners & easiness of temper. This accommodation however i. pur
chased at no easy rate as we are informed he has received in presents 

1 Cf. antea, pp. 3S6, 360, 362. 
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from the Merchants individually exclusive of what he claims officia11y 
above 600,000 Do1lara during his stay at Canton. 

For the woollens the Committee were faced, at the opening of 
the season, with the prospect of having to lower their standing 
prices j but on the receipt of advices of a renewal of hostilities 
the demand steadied and prices stiffened. On the standard 
Long Ells the Court wrote (March 25, 1803) complaining that 
the loss amounted annually to £70,CKX) sterling j that 

until 1794 Long En. were sold without loss, but in that year the price 
was reduced to TIs. 6'70 on account of distress in the provinces whelll 
consumed; in 1799 again advanced to TIs. 7-00. In consequence of the 
annual loss resolved to send 80,000 pieces of inferior manufacture 
cheaper by 2&. per piece. Should notice be taken of the difference must 
remuk the depreciation of Teas. 

The merchants did take notice of the difference, and begged 
that no more of the inferior quality be sent, as they injured the 
market for the standard grade. 

Instructions were sent that the Bohea chests were in future 
to contain 320 lb. instead of 350 lb., with half and quarter chests 
in proportion. 

There is a reference to opium in connexion with bills drawn 
on Bengal. The Committee expressed their satisfaction at 
receiving so large an amount in silver. 

especially as we have some doubts in respect to the Bengal remittance 
of 20 Lacs, which the Gov't Gen'l have authorized us to draw for, being 
neorted to, at least the stagnation of the Opium Trade. the very high 
ocet in Bengal of 1,400 sa Rupees" Chest, and the little probability 
of the Trad __ Ijzing their property in time to avail themselves of 

. the Remittance by the Shipe of the Season. lead to the supposition that 
: the Tendera will prove less than in iormer c;"""",s 

I 
This price, with 50 rupees added fot freight, would indicate 
a prime cost (c.i.f.) of at least 610 dollars - TIs. 440, which was 
much above the average. 

Advices of the renewal of war with France were received on 
July 23. 1803. in a dispatch from Bombay dated June 7th, 
enclosing 

an Extract of a letter from Mr. Aleunder Stratton, His Majesty's 
Chu&6 d'Affairw at CoIIstantinopie under date the 11th of Apdl, to the 
address of HisEzcelleacy theMostNobI.e the Go •• IiWGmeral.Iogether 
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with transcript of. a communication from the Hon'ble Arthur Paget, 
His Majesty's Minister at Vienna, dated March 24th. 

A minor consequence of the rupture was that M. Piron, Com
mercial Agent of the French Republic, had on his hands some 
tea and' objects of curiosity' for the family of the First Consul, 
which he had now no means of forwarding; and he requested 
that the English Committee would send them by their ships to 
London, to be there at the disposal of the Court of Directors. 
The request was acceded to, partly from personal regard for 
M. Piron, but principally • from the Opinion that Examples of 
Liberality and Accommodation between Nations at War when 
not lI;ffecting theii- interest, cannot but be attended with good 
effects " . 

Another consequence was that the Committee had again to 
plan for the safety of their ships from enemy capture. The Heet 
ofthe season was ready for dispatch on January 30, 1804, and early 
in the month a council of commanders, seventeen in number, was 
invited to consider the matter and to report, so that the Com
mittee might decide between two rival plans. The majority 
were in favour of dispatching the Heet· at once, together, and by 
the Straits of Malacca, and this was adopted; but a minority 
proposed to divide the Heet, to dispatch the first half at once in 
the full force of the north-east monsoon, and the second half in 
May at the beginning of the south-west monsoon. 

The finIt division should pass down the China Sea, making for BaIam
bangan, thence to the South Natunas, thence down the coast of Borueo 
steering for the S.W. point of Borueo, thence to eastward of the Great 
Solombo, and to the eastward of Kangolong, thence through the Straits 
of Lombok or the Straits of AlIas into the Indian Ocean. 

The second division, sailing in May, should pass north of the Luconias 
[Luzon] thence down through Dampier's Straits [probably GiIoIo 
Passage, east of GiIoIo 1 rounding the west aide of Bouro, to stand down 
to the 8OuthWlU'd, passing to the eaatWlU'd of the Toocan Bessy bIea, 
whence steering for either the Straits of Larantooca [Flores Strait] or 
the Dutch pa.aaage (next to the eastward) by aome called the Gut of 
Timauro; being now in the high South Sea, to shape their course to ; 
the 8OuthWlU'd of Sandalwood Island, thence for the Cape. ; 

The threat to their commerce made the Committee consider the 
possibility of another expedition to protect Macao, A new 
Governor had been sent by the Viceroy at Goa, and arrived on 
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June 20, 1803, to replace him who had been so obstructive and 
unfriendly: but' exbemely wen disposed towards the English ' 
as the new man was, he could not recall or neutralize the flow of 
calumny which Portuguese priests and Portuguese officials had 
set: in motion against the Company and against everything 
English-at Peking, at Canton, and Macao. and even in Cochin 
China. The interpreter who had been of such great service to 
the Committee in the spring of 1802, Padre Rodrigues da Madre 
de Dios, had his identity disclosed and was driven from his post 
of interpreter to the city of Macao. The Committee gave him 
more money. to a tOI:;l] of 4.500 dollars, provided him with a: 
passage on the ship to Lisbon, and wrote for him a letter en1isting 
the good offices and protection of the British Minister at Lisbon. 
As to Macao itself, the Committee were of opinion that any steps 
involving the landing of troops would be an error, and that both 
Macao and the Company's enormous interest in shipping would 
be best protected by England's sea·power.l 

Among the suggestions made by the Select Committee was one 
that the Company'. ships should, for self·defence and mutual 
aid, be more fully armed and receive 80 to 100 men additional 
to each ship. This would have added 1,500 to the 2,500 English 
sailors (besides 1ascars, Americans, Swedes, and others) at 
Whampoa, and tile increased prospect of turbulence was dis
quieting to the Committee. 

We bee lea"" to call tile attention of tile Hoa'ble Court to a ... bject 
which ... CODStaIltly been a ... bject of alarm &lid apprebmsioD. to as, 
&lid GIl wbicil ... ba ... b_1y freqaeatly addJeosed them. We __ 
tile penni ..... b tile _1M!!! of your llbipa to __ b three clays to 
eu_ to 8paDd a portioa of tbeir ...... which it thm paMl them. The 
mann. ill which tbia tho.&. &lid improvidalt Race of mankigel 
8p8IId tile bud. ....... fruita of tbeir labors,. is not anItDown to moat of 
tile Haa'ble Court. But tile s.-e. which .... ill tile .... pans of Europe 
&Ie CIIIIlparatiwly tJae of deceDcy &lid .. o .. iety 10 [tbaae] which ... 
&Ie daily wi' to...... 'IlIia ill judged .. -at ... been ..... 
_Ni""'d. tbat tile aa..-l_of liberty by which tbeeclays of Riot 
&Ie diatincai""'d _ tile Iipal of pennisPon b every kind of 
--.ity. 'Ibe barrid Iiq1Iar 10 which they ba ... S1Ich easy __ &lid 
wbich tile o.b= IIIiz witla iqndieDta of irritatinc &lid atupfyu.c 
qaalitiee ~ a _ of lDeixiety. _ mpddeninc &lid ioIocioas, 
tbaa tbat 0"'C'''oned by aay ~ IJq1Iar or Spirit. . . . It _aid be 

a a.. Ail tho. 
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disgusting to particularize the scenes we are witnesses to, it is onlY' 
matter of surprize to Us, that they do not more frequently end fataJJY' 
and we are convinced that the unfavorable opinion entertained of the 
Europeans by the Chinese was first occasioned and has since been kept 
up by the scenes of brutal violence and beastly intemperance. 

With drunkenness and turbulence the Committee had no means 
of coping, but in scientific matters they sometimes had greater 
success than they had with the Babylonian inscriptions, The 
Governor·General in Council, June 8, 18°3, was very anxious 
that Dr. Jenner's valuable discovery of vaccine inoculation, 
which had been so successful in the British Possessions in India, 
should be introduced into China and Eastern islands; but, 
before sending any of the vaccine to Canton, he wished the 
Committee to consult the principal mandarins. The Governor in 
Council at Bombay was more confident and (August 8th) sent 
a supply of vaccine with instructions for its use. This was 
received on October 2nd, and the Hong Merchants were reo. 
quested 
to procure subjects to enable us to introduce to this extensive empire 
the valuable discovery made by Dr. Jenner and by their assistance the 
experiment was made on several healthy· children,. but unfortunately 
without success, the virus having from the length of passage been de
prived of its virtue. 

This first attempt to introduce vaccination into China has hitherto , 
been credited to the Spanish.1 

Mr. Kerr, one of His Majesty's gardeners, arrived at Canton by 
the Coutts, in Mr. Lance's company, to collect specimens of the 
flora of China for the royal gardens. He obtained growing 
specimens of above eighty plants, most of which were very rare . 
or entirely unknown in Europe; and they were sent home by 
the Henry Addington in a • Plant Cabin " which had been' built 
here after a plan of the Rt. Hon'ble Sir Joseph Bankes'. The 
Committee suggested that English plants of economic utility 
should be sent .out to Canton in the same plant cabin. 

1 R. ill IrfartiD, c_: 1't1IiIiuJ. C--cUII MIl S«Utl, ... 1. i, p. 380. 
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CoNSULTATION. JANUARY 27. 1803 

The renewal of hostilities with France and the Dutcla Re
public: of which we have now received positive intelligence and 
the probable junction of Spain and even of Portugal to these 
Powers calls the attentive consideration of the Committee to the 
means of protection and defence of the very valuable trust 
committed to their Charge, of such momentous consequence to 
the National Interests, as wen as those of their HoOOle Em
ployers. 

The measures adopted at the dose of the last War of puss iog 
Macao we consider as totally inellicient for this object. In our 
Consultation of the 22nd January 1802 and all those subsequent 
on the subject of that Expedition we gave our Opinions on the 
impolicy of our ever attempting to hold it ourselves, and the 
little danger we apprehended even from its temporary occupancy 
by our Enemies; convinced that while we possess our naval 
Superiority we shall be able to counteract any plan our ·Enemies 
may meditate against the Chinese Trade; that having this 
superiority that ~on is useless-without it, no protection 
will be afforded, Its Harbours will not admit the smallest of our 
Ships, and the heavy expence of a military Establishment for its 
defence will be entirely thrown away; could it even be supposed 
that we were admitted both by the Chinese and Portuguese to 
the quiet pu ss i9ll of it. 

But after what passed on a late occasion we are convinced 
that any attempt on our part would completely embroil us with 
the Chinese Government, and put our valuable Trade here at 
imminent huard, ffW a most inadequate object. These being 
our mlected IlClltiments we most. earnestly depRCBte the adop
tion of any plan connected with the occupancy of this Island 
which would confirm aU the unfavorable Sentiments of our 
restless and intriguing Character which the Malicious representa
tions of the P~ese at Pekin have given rise to. 

We are of opimon that an adequate Naval Force stationed 
in Ansons Bay near the mouth of the river of Canton fW eveu at 
Lintin with aome additional equipment which we shall hereafter 
1NU'ticularize, will not only protect oar Shipping ill the River. 
but counteract and defeat any plan our Enemies may form 
against Canton fW Macao and the same force that afforded our 
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Ships protection whilst loading will convoy them and the Trade 
of India to the Ocean, or Straits of Malacca according to the 
arrangement the Admiral may have made. We should therefore 
propose that with our Ships which now of course must come in 
fleets, a Naval Force should be sent sufficient to protect them 
against the attacks of our Enemies and this sufficiency must 
depend on its relative force to that of our Enemies in the Indian 
and Chinese Seas-of which probably the Captains of His 
Majesty's Ships will invariably have correct information. 

In addition to the Force destined for this object, we should 
propose that it be accompanied by a vessel drawing very little 
water, and capable of mounting heavy cannon in smooth water, 
and likewise to have Gun Boats on board, or Boats in which 
large Guns can be placed with facility, also to have on board 
Artillery with Land Carriages, that can be easily conveyed and 
mounted on Batteries on the Shore. 

One or two experienced Officers of Engineers and Artillery 
with about Fifty Artillery men, and a few Pioneers should 
accompany the Fleet. 

The Ships of War should remain at Anson's Bay or at Lintin 
as Convoy to the homeward Fleet and the Military appear as 
entirely belonging to them-and a plan might be concerted 
between the Senior Officer of His Majesty's Ships and the Chief, 
or Senior Commander of those of the Hon'ble Company for the 
defence and co·operation in the event of an attack, by which the 
f011/l1er might avail himself of the Assistance of our Ships (part 
of which might always be kept in a state of readiness to act with 
him) or of the Long Boats fitted as Gun Boats, of the many able 
additional men the Ships at Whampoa might supply him with. 
The Engineers could in the event of an attack mount Batteries 
on the Chinese Forts, that defend the entrance of the River, 
which we conceive so armed and manned by Europeans would 
probably obstruct the passage of Ships-further defences we 
understand might be made above the first Bar, and at Danes 
Island where Artillery properly placed would have a most 
distructive effect on Shipping-which combining with the cross 
fire from our Ships would effectually defend Whampoa from an 
attack. 

Should the French or Spaniards either by an open attack or 
by Connivance of the Portuguese attempt to take possession of 
Macao, our Fleet would in all probability disconcert the Expe
dition before its purpose was effected, but even suppose them in 
possession-the Portuguese having as appears by our records 
pledged themselves not to admit any European power to Macao
without Consent and concurrence of the Chinese, there is little 
doubt but co-operating as we then should with the Chinese 
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Government, they stopping all supplies of Provisions from their 
territories, and we obstructing any that may be sent by Sea, the 
Enemy would be compelled very quickly to surrender or abandon 
it, and the small Craft and Gun Boats we have before mentioned 
will serve as a protection to Canton against any Coup de Main 
that might be attempted. 

We have throughout this proposition to which we think it our 
duty particularly to call the Honble Secret Committee's atten
tion, considered the Chinese as acti~ with us in defence of their 
Territory, and the Neutrality of their Port, on which we think 
we can rely, if they perceive we have a sufficient Force to co
operate with, and to protect them-On a former occasion the 
Viceroy sent to our President to consult with him on the defence 
of the River, at the period when information was received of the 
Spanish Fleet being on the coast; and formed a considerable 
Camp near the Bogue. We must acknowledge however that the 
person then filling that Office was superior to the prejudices of 
his Country, and that much will depend in obtaining the support 
and co-operation of this Government on the temper and abilities 
of the acting Viceroy and other superior Mandarines of the 
Province. U alarmed for the safety of the Port and their own 
Dominions there will be no hesitation, on their part to accede 
to any p~position from us, but every response which might 
involve them with the Emperor will otherwise cautiously be 
avoided. 

The probability of this attack we conceive will depend mainly 
on the Power of the Enemy to attempt it. The Government of 
France unrestrained by any Laws of Nations, and unrestricted by 
Principles of Humanity and having nothin,- at stake here either 
of Character or property are fully senSible no doubt what 
a dreadful blow both to our Commerce and Revenue, the de
struction of our Chinese Fleet would prove. 

With the dispatch of our Ships all our risk in this .country 
ceases and with that risk all temptation to the Enemy to attack 

; us. The Military Officers destined to direct these operations 
I might either go back to the Straits of Malacca and return the 
! Ensuing Season, or if we perceived no impediments on the score 

of Jealousy to prevent it, stay with the Residents at Macao, the 
object of their mission with as much of this plan as possible 
being carefully concealed from General Knowledge. 

And lest the Most Noble Governor General not perfectly aware 
of the very distressing embarrassments which might result from 
the occup'ancy of Macao, might consider it requisite again to 

10rm an bpedition for the purpose of possessing that pIace, the 
Committee are of Opinion it will be adviseable to transmit to his 
Lordship the substance of this Consultation apprizing him of their 
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having referred the plan to the decision of the Honblo Secret 
Committee-and while we _ consider the co-operation of the 
Admiral indispensable to ensure its success it may be equally 
Expedient to acquaint his Excellency with our Sentiments on 
the Subject-leaving it to the combined consideration and 
judgement of the Governor General and himself either to act 
upon it immediately should they have any information of the 
Enemy. meditating any attack on Macao or Canton, or otherwise 
to await the instructions of His Majesty's Ministers and the 
Honble Secret Committee. 

It appears to this Committee that the only impediment to 
the execution of this plan, is the apprehension that the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty may not be enabled to detach 

·to India, a force adequate to the defence and protection of the 
British Dominions and Indian Ocean, should a portion of that 
force be destined to a spot so remote, for any length of time; 
in which event the only expedient that strikes us as inviting 
attention may be the Equipment of the Honble Company's Ships 
in a manner so formidable and respectable by the addition of 
a few Guns and 80 or 100 men to each Ship, as to render them 
fully competent when sailing in fieets to the defence of their 
own Ships from any combined force the Enemy could bring 
against them but also be eventually conducive to the'protection 
of the very valuable Country Trade to this Port. 

Of this however as of our sentiments delivered from a sense 
of ,Duty to our Employers, and our Country, the Honble Secret 
Committee will form their own judgement and decision, and 
convey to us those instructions of our future guidance which. 
they shall deem proper and expedient. 

JAS. DRUMMOND, 
DAVID LANCE, 
SAK' PEACH, 
GEO. SPAKKE. 
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IN the season 1804 the Select Committee consisted of Mr. 
James Drummond {President}, Mr. Samuel Peach, and Mr. George 
Sparkes i Mr. David Lance had returned to England at the end 
of January, 1804. Messrs. Peach and Sparkes left for England 
invalided at the end of December, 1804, and Mr. J. W. Roberts 
was moved up to the Committee. The books were opened on 
January 29th with the following balances: 

Cr. by Silver in _ury • 
Te. in .took. 2'.3" plculs 
Owed by Ponqua 

Dr. to Owed<b ChIn ... mercbanta • 
Factory Account 

Credit balance 

TIl. TIl. 
7' 7.455 
501.533 

18.148 

'.'76.732 

61,104 

With the aid of 331,360 oz. of silver brought that day to credit 
from the belated ship Wood/ord, payments amounting to Tis. 
937,958 were that same day made to the merchants. Including 
those from the Wood/orcI, the dollars belonging to the season 
1803 were counted, with the result that 592 chests turned out 
.2,382,B46l dollars - Tis. 1.715,649 i but by the fixed equiva· 
'lenee they had been entered as producing Tis. 1.709,351 i and 
there was therefore a gain on counting of TIs. 6.298. The ships 
properly belonging to the season 1804 brought an additional 
quantity of silver in dollars, 669,167 oz., which being counted out 
produced 7i'O.925 dollars - Tis. 555,066 i the fixed equivalent 
being Tis. 553.947, a nominal gain is shown of Tis. 1.019. The 
silver imported by the ships and brought to credit in this season 
amounted to Tis. 830.266. 

In this season the Company loaded 21 ships for London-18 
Indiamen of 21,626 tons chartered tollllllgC, and J transports 
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of about 1,600 tODS from New South Wales, total about 23,226 
tons. Their import cargoes realized: woollens {invoiced a~ 
£1,109,664 f.o.b.}, Tis. 3,460,584; lead (£62,378), Tis. 176,507 ;, 
tin (£50,620), Tis. [39,345; fire·engines (£363, a commission fori 
the Hong Merchants), Tis. 2,5[4; total English products, Tis., 
3,778,950. Indian produce {pepper}, Tis. 56,052. Total ot 
imports on Company's account Tis. 3,835, 002. 

Besides the silver imported, the treasury received 2,285,307' 
dolIars against bills on London {at 5$.611. and 365 days}; 860,000' 
dolIarsbills on Bengal {at 43 dolIars and equally 30, 45, and 60, 
days}; 170,000 dolIars bills on Madras {at 17 dollars and 30 days} ~ 
80,384 dolIars on certificates; 33,560 dollars for freight on~ol\ 
~rom Bombay; total 3,429,25[ dollars =' TIs. 2,469,061. Ini 
eluded in these sums'were transfers in favour of Hong Merchan~ 

, to the amount of Tis. 1,326,410. The investment by the 21 ship. 
was invoiced at Tis. 6,272,874- The compradore's account 0' 
factory expenses was as follows: 

TIs. 
Charges EztraordiDary • 19.+43 
Charges on Men:handize.. 9.305 
House Rent. RepaUs a: Fumit_ 1).673 
Hoose EzpeDses '1.399 

61.820 

The trade particulars of the season were as folIowa : 

SAip •• c_. T .... B_SUA. N ",,/ueIIS. 
No. PicuJa. Picals. PicaJs. Pieceo. 

EngIish{ Company 31 59.15' 
213.800 600 190,000 

CountIy. • ,18 170.200 5.943 56 310,<:0) • 

American. . 36 2.411 54._ 1,23s.ooo 
Swedish 3 11.645 23,000 
Daaish I 1,246 6>,000 

19 030.368 299.535 6,56 1,120,000 

It may be observed that the tea and nankeens recorded above 81 

shipped by English Company's ships do not inelude the quantities 
in the private trade of commanders and officers; and that aU 
figures for other ships are those given in by Chinese merchantl 
to the English supercargoes, and are therefore not to be taken 
as necessarily accurate. Of the American ships 18 are reported 
to have brought 2,207,400 dollars in specie; the Swedish ships 
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172,000 dollars, and the Danish ship 1,144,000 (sic) dollars. A 
;panish ship brought 500,000 dollars from Manila to Macao. 

The 36 American ships had a total of 10,720 tons burthen, an 
Lverage of 297 tons j included therein were '1 brigs of or under 
100 tons, and 3 ships of or over 500 tons j 18 are noted as;:oming 
lVith furs or skins. The cotton by the American ships came from 
:he tle.de·France, being French captures from English country 
Ihips. Of ginseng 905 piculs came by American ships, and 
Lpparently none by English. Of fine furs American ships brought 
190,812 (including 182,890 sealskins), English none j of rabbit 
Ikins, American 4,570 English 101,755. 

The claim for rubbish tea and deficiency was again heavy j 
md again the amount for deficiency covered nearly the Whole. 
rhe total claim was for Tis. 81,236, in which was included TIs. 
)5,759, being • half of his amount of second, third, and fourth 
Lccounts of Deficiencies of Weight'. Ponqua was again a culprit 
n having teas inferior to muster j his figures were: total Tis. 
16,720 j deficiency Tis. '1,342 j inferiority Tis. 5,783. There was 
Liso a claim ma~e for negligence against the supercargoes of the 
:anton factory : 

Attention was drawn by the Court In a very forcible mauuer to the 
'rauds of the Cbiu_ in passing chests filled with rubbish instead of Tea ; 
1&R of a Chop of Twaukay uofit to be IIOld. prime Cost and freight will 
IMI deducted from Commission. 

rhe Committee could only protest that every care had been used, 
Uld then submit. The merchants protested most strenuously, 
~ec1aring that they 

~uat relinquish business altogether if required to reimborse the Com· 
Y for deficiencies which were not alone confined to recent trans

tiona, but had a retrospection to aeven or eight years. 

hey protested that they used every care while the tea was in 
sit to the ship's side, after which their responsibility ceased i 

d they asserted that they had for many years suffered from 
steady deterioration in the quality of the woollens, by which 
ey had suffered loss ranging from 10 to 40 per cent., while the 
ortage in the weights of the teas did Dot in any instance exceed 
per cent., and ~'aS more commonly only 1 or 2 per cent. 
is argument did not prevail, and the merchants were held 

'&sl" Ee 
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strictly to their obligation to deliver their goods on board ship. 
In fact the Committee took occasion this season to increase the 
price obtained for their woollens, on which, they declared, there 
was • an annual deficiency of nearly 150,000 Tales '. They 
threat8Ded to demand a lowering of the price of Congou tea from 
27 and 29 taels a picul to 26 and 28 if the price of woollens was 
not raised. Long Ells, on which the duty was stated to be TIs. 
1'50 , were increased from TIs. 7'30 to TIs. 7'50 a piece; lind 01 
broadcloth, the price of superfine was increased from TIs. 2' 10 

to TIs. 2'30 a yard, supers from TIs. 1'50 to TIs. 1'60, and 
worsters from TIs. 1'00 to TIs. 1'10. In submitting to these 
increases, the merchants stipulated that the old quality should 
be restored. 

The agreement with Ponqua to deliver to him the excess over 
12,000 pieces of camlets having worked well, it was renewed for 
the season 1805; and owing to the flooding of the market by th~ 
Company's importation, 

the losses sustained by Foreigners in their late consignments of Camlets 
have prevented recurrence to similar speculations a very small quantity 
had been this Season imported and we· believe none or any on the 
Hon'ble Company's Ships. 

" 

This expression of opinion was recorded at the close of the 
season, in February, 1805, the supercargoes' having had every 
reason to be satisfied with the conduct of Ponqua during the 
present Season'; but at the outset, in October, 1804, Ponqua'8 
solvency was secured only by the aid of his friends-

Mowqua and Puiqua having consented to gnarantee the delivery of 
Ponqua's Contracts by which additional security wi1l be offered to the 
Company those respectable Merchants having also undertaken to 
become themselves the Purchasers of his Teas the Committee agree to 
deliver to their Orders Ponqua's Share of the Imports and the Camlets. 
By these means also mnch trouble and vexation wi1l be avoided and it 
may be expected the failure of this Hong by such respectable assistance 
wi1l thereby be prevented. 

With Mowqua the Committee's relations had for many yean 
been of the most cordial character, even before he became a Hong 
Merchant, but the connexion was now to come to an end. At the 
close of the season, before making the tea contracts, 
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Mowqua again mentioned the subject of his retiring. he expected to 
obtain the Hoppo's permission to withdraw hili name in a month or two. 
substituting that of his Brother in Law Chunqua. provided the Com
mittee approved of the pl&n. otherwise he must howpver reluctantly 
decline any Contracts for the ensuing Season • 

• 
The Committee, very reluctantly, agreed and the contract for tea 
was made; but with the contract in advance for raw silk, which 
had regularly been made with him, he now refused to have 
anything to do. 

The woollens were distributed for 1805 in the proportions 
settled for 1804, but at the increased prices; and the winter 
contracts for tea were made as follows: 

Bolio •• 0''''' Kiftu. 
Chosto. Small Chesto. 

Puankhequa 800 43,000 
Mowqua 600 31,000 
Pulqu .. 600 31,000 
Punqua '00 10,000 
Chunqua 400 ao.ooo 
Gnewqua '00 10,000 
Conocequa 400 20,000 
Exchin 200 5.000 
Manhop 5.000 

3.400 '74.000 

In addition Ponqua was to supply further quantities of Congou 
proportioned to his additional carolets. In ·discussing prices 

. Puankhequa remarked that the export duties on tea • now 
amounted to 5 Tales'. 

Cotton has become an important article in the trade from 
India, and we have statements, sent to the Governor-General, of 
the out·tum of a quantity sent from Calcutta by way of Madras, 
and of another quantity shipped from Bombay: 

From Bengal : 

CAtot at Calcutta 5" Rup. a41.406-
Eatimate of freight, £4.120 • 
Cbaqos at Modns, Pac· 3.090 • 

Sold 13.'" plculs at 'I\s. '4·SO. 
Doduc:t unloading charpo. • 

TIs. 
80,469 
12.]60 
.J.46o 

Igo,6gS 
1,273 

'I\s. 

96,'119 

18g.4>5 

9301)6 
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From Bombay: 
Tis. 

3,457,214 lb. @784 :p Candy are 4,410@ ISO Rupees 
computed cost to commanders, B'y Rup. 670,282 

Screwing and other charges • " 44,097 
Freight, 2,416 tons. • 72,481 
Insurance at 3 per cent.. . 21,431 
Interest, 4 months @ t :p menscm 21,431 

. B'y Rup. 829,722 - '76,514 
Out·tum-3, 388,0701 b. - 25,410 picul@ 14'00 - Tis. 355,740 
Deduct nnloading charges. • . • • 1,984 
. 353.756 

Gain on transaction 

In connexion with the above shipment from Bombay we have an . 
illustration of the extent 'of the commander's privilege. Three 
ships were laden with cotton for Canton, and on them the' 
Company reserved to itself • three fifths of the whole of the. 
Tonnage Builders Measurement without reckoning as part of 
the said three fifths the Kentledge and Deadweight'. 

The remainder of the tonnage of each ship was allotted to the 
commander and his officers, but in consideration of this privilege 
the proceeds of the cotton shipped under it were to be paid into 
the treasury at Canton for bills. The distribution of tonnage in 
each ship was as follows: 

GIaIknJ. Ci,musIefo. Wi1lcAelst'" 
Builders Meas't tons 1,432 1.430 1.265 

{Camlets 20 20 20 
Company's t Freighters 839 838 739 

Kentledge • . 146 '146 146 
Deadweight 100 '00 '00 

1.105 J, I04 1.005 

Company's tonnage 
Commander'. privilege • 3'7 326 260 

The most striking feature in this statement is the fact that the 
chartered tonnage of each of these ships was the same, viz. 
1,200 tons. 

There is an interesting reference to the use of chain cables for 
anchors. Captain J. Horsburgh had been retained to m¥e a 
survey of the China Sea, and before leaving Bombay he wrote, 
on May 2S, 1804, to the Governo( in Council: ' 
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It is thought that .Pirate Vessels of considerable Force make their 
Rendezvoul among the Paracela & that there may be great danger iii. 
visiting the Shoals, in Veseels net well armed. If therefore it meets your 
approbation to supply IZ or 14 Eighteen-pounder light Carronades 
mounted on slides, & two small Chains for anchoring in Rocky bottom, 
it would tend greatly to facilitate the intended Survey. 

At the close of the previous season two new Hong Merchants 
had been appointed, Exchin and Manhop. With these two 
the Committee had already had dealings; but in July, 1804, two 
merchants came to Macao announcing that they had been ap
pointed Hong Merchants. With these two, Poonequa and Lyqua, 
the Committee had had no dealings and knew nothing of their 
character. 

The Motives for this appointment are evidently the enormous present 
given to the Hoppo amounting it is said & not denied by themselves 
to nearly 10,000 Dollars each. 

Recurring contributions are again referred to in connexion with 
an audience to present to the Viceroy the King's letter to the 
Emperor, whe~ it stated that 

Puankhequa had confidently or having too confidently relied OD the 
Hoppo's mild and conciliating disposition from the hitherto invariable 
kindness manifested towards the Merchants and which with more 
justice might have been ascribed to the \argo contributions obtained 
from them either voluntarily 01 by mena<:e amounting we believe to 
little less than 300/m Dollars. 

These contributions are again referred to in connexion with the 
effort to obtain higher prices for cloth-

Altho' aware that the Merchants for several Seasons have Dot been 
lubjected to positive 1081 by our Broad cloth, we have been no less 
IIOD8ible that the encreued charges on the Trade, by fcm:ed tho' termed 
by the Mandarins in their addresses to Court voluntary contributions 
in aid of the expenees incurred towards suppressing internal iDIurrec
tions as well as the external depredations of the l'irates, together-with 
heavy ass ments by the Hoppo for presents to bimself and the Em
peror, must naturally render the lespoctable Membo&s of the Hong 
little dispooed to submit to any diminution of their profits, by which 
alone they are enabled, without ruin to themselves, to def&ay the 
OIlormous demands on their property. 

The two new Hong Merclumts were not accepted as securities 
for the Company's ships in this season or the next; but on 
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February 20, 1805, it is recorded that for Hyson brought from 
them Poonequa was paid 28,734 dollars and Lyqua 21,799. 

The Governor-General, Lord Wellesley, answered the Com
mittee's represeritation on the subject of Macao 1 to the effect 
that 
it may be satisfactory to you to be informed that the Governor General 
in Council entertaines no idea of undertaking the expedition which you 
appear to apprehend and that His Excellency in Council entirely concurs 
in the general tenor of your sentiments upon that subject. 

This was with reference to a possible attack by the French; but 
against the pirates Macao was quite helpless. On the arrival of 
the Committee at Macao on March 12, 1804, they learned that' 
pirates had occupied the Taipa anchorage for some weeks past" 
interfering with the coasting trade and with fishing ; and that' 
they had even come within range of the guns of the forts, but' 
had escaped without being hit. The garrison consisted of 100 

natives of Goa, 
so that the priucipal reliance of the Governor in the event of a descent 
appears to rest on the Slaves of which there may probably be abeut 
400 or SOO fit to bear Arms. • . " The audacity of the Pyrates and the 
very serious inj ury which their blockading the Port and preventing aU 
communication with Macao from Sea causes & has already caused to the 
Portuguese Trade, has induced the Governor & Dezembargador to tUl'll 
their thoughts towards the propriety and indeed necessity of providing 
some remedy to check the future progress of these lawless freebooters. . 

TheY' had at their disposal only one ship, and that not then fit 
to go to sea; but they bought an English' grab ship called the 
Nancy', for 15,000 dollars, fitted her out, armed her with 16 
guns, and put a crew of '150 on board. On April II th about 
100 pirate boats being off or in T aipa, the grab made for them, 
whereupon 

The Ladrone Vessels disappeared behind the Islands to the Eastward 
and except an occasiona1 boat or two, were not again seen from Macao 
during our residence there [to October 18th]. 

At the end of April the two ships, accompanied by 20 mandarin 
boats, went on a cruise against the pirates; and wherever they 
went the pirates (who first and last numbered about 400 junks 
with 70,000 to 80,000 men) Bed before them; but when the 

• CL Appendia O. 
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cruisers were to the westward the pirates renewed their activity 
in the eastward waters, and when the cruisers went east, the 
pirates went west. At the end of November the Broadway 
entrance was held for several days j and on December 30th the 
Committee wrote: 

The very considerable strength these Pyrates have attained, and the 
probability of their numbers encreasing, from the tyranny /I; oppression 
exercised over the industrious inhabitants by the rapacious Officers of 
this Government, cannot but be & subject of serious consideration. 

While the Indiamen, heavily armed and fully manned, were not 
probably in any danger, the country ships might be exposed to 
great risks, The Indiamen could, indeed, give a good account of 
themselves against an enemy more formidable than the pirates. 
The homeward·bound China !leet of the season 1803 was attacked 
on February 14, 1804, by the French squadron under Admiral 
Linois near Pulo Auore. The English ships, 16 Indiamen and 
10 country ships, were under fire on two successive days, but, 
without losing a ship, they beat off the French !leet of one line
ol·battle ship,' two heavy frigates, one corvette, and one brig. 

Later in the year, on October 23rd, Jean Baptiste Piron, 
Commercial Agent of the French Republic, died at Canton. The 
boat conveying his remains to Whampoa on the 24th was met 
and escorted by the boats of all the English ships in port and 
by the members of the English Company's factory. As the 
coffin left the French factory, the French flag was struck, after 
having flown there {or one year and nine months. 

The renewal of war revived the necessity of protecting the 
shipping engaged in the China trade, and brought the King's 
ships back to Canton waters j and with their return the timidity 
of the Chinese authority was again aroused. On October 8, 1804, 
Captain B. W. Page arrived at Macao with three ships to convoy 
the homeward-bound fleet of Indiamen safely past any enemy 
force in EAstern seas. He brought dispatches from Admiral 
Peter Rainier expressing high approval' of the Committee's 
opinion on the defence of Macao and the local protection of the 
shipping and trade, I and promising to co-operate in all the 
suggestions made. He also referred to the fact that a strong 

• a. Appeadiz 0.. 
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French squadron had been lying in wait for the homeward-bound 
ships of 1803, but 

your disposition for the sailing of the ships and the cOuntry Trade fully 
merited the success that followed that prudent and well concerted 
measure '--the whole Country Trade reached their several ports of 
destination without a single capture. 

Piracy was so rampant in and around the Canton delta that the 
Committee foresaw much difficulty in supplying the ships from 
Macao, if they were anchored at Lintin, and they decided to 
advise Captain Page to move them up to Anson's Bay; 

that anchorage moreover combining security to the Port of Whampoa 
With a more ready intercourse with the King's Ships in cases of emer
gency; and altho' the Chinese have hitherto strenuously resisted the 
King's Ships remaining near the Forts at the Bogue, their opposition 
appears so frivolous and founded merely on the unreasonable pretext 
of Custom that we canriot consider it incumbent on us to abandon 
objects so important, as the safety of our Commerce and the regular 
supplies of Provisions to the King's Ships, solely to gratify the absurd 
and unreasonable mandates of a set of arrogant and tyrannical Man
darins' who are actoateil by caprice and insolence to oppose accommoda
tion and civil treatment under the apprehension of disturbance, which 
may never occur. rather than by' any existing laws of the Empire. 

Cap fain Page, accompanied by Mrs_ Page, arrived at the factory 
on October 12th, having left his ships at Lintin, but he agreed 
that 

they should as soon as practicable be directed to move up to Anson's 
Bay, it being likely greater facilities would result in the supply of pro
visions. and the security of the Port be better e1fected. 

Ten days later the difficulty of supplying the ships across the 
bay from Macao was even more obvious to the ComInittee, who, 
moreover, record their opinion that 

every act of submissiou to the Chinese Goverumeut on our part. and 
"every forbearance on the part of the King's Officers. ouly tend to , 
encrea.se the insolence and imperious conduct of the Mandarines: the 
'necessity of adopting some measures to render the Ships of War re
spected. and to meliorate as far as may be coDBistent with prudence the 
situation of the Officers and Crews •.. are become so obvinus that the 
Committee deem it expedient to employ every 'poesible exertion for 
'the attainment of Objects of such utensive National Importance. 

I Cf. -. p . .fOS. 
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They accordingly resolved to make representations to the Hoppo, 
giving all the reasons possible for moving the King's ships up 
to'the Second Bar, or even to the First Bar close up to Whampoa, 
in the hope that thereby they might, as a compromise, be left 
undisturbed at Anson's Bay, by acquiescence if not by per· 
mission. Mr. Roberts was to exercise his diplomatic powers 
on the Hoppo, on the 'occasion of his measuring the Company's 
ships on October 24th i and, in order to put the Chinese authori· 
ties in a yielding mood, he was to offer the co·operation of the 
King's ships in suppressing piracy in the estuary. He was 
further to point out the enormous value of the trade at stake
not less than twenty million taels, import and export-the 
magnitude of the merchant fleet endangered, valued at thirty 
million taels, and the Chinese revenue of not less than 1,300,000 
taels a year, which would be lost if the trade came to an end. 

As was to be expected, the Hoppo promptly rejected every 
suggestion made i he was very polite, sincerely grieved that he 
could not oblige, but ' 
he could neither deviate from esta.blished Custom, nor could he indeed 
if even W&mIDted by precedent authorize King's Ships to come within 
the Bogue, aftain of this description being exclusively subjected to the 
control and manapment of the Tsontoc. 

He promised, however, to refer to the Viceroy this application 
and the Committee's obliging offer to join in the task of suppress· 
ing piracy, The Viceroy sent word through the Hong Merchant 
that the laws of the Empire could not be modified so as to allow 
the King's ships inside the Bogue, and he ridiculed the idea 
that the pirates were so formidable as to call for joint action
• his own Vessels of War being fully competent to destroy them.' 
The King's ships were then actually at Anson's Bay, the Viceroy 
either being ignorant of the fact, or • not judging it advisable to 
notice it', 

At this juncture Captain Page sent H.M. sloop DasMr in to 
bring down provisions and naval stores from the Company's 
ships at Whampoa, and materials for repairing and refitting his 
own ships i and she moored at First Bar. Promptly came the 
Hong Merchants, October 27th, with two Chops from the Hoppo i 
one ordering the DasMr out, the other 
relating to the ttaaWpment of provisioDs from the MIIIpis of Ely by 
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Boats belonging to His Majesty's Sbips and which the Hoppo alleged 
was also contrary to custom and must not be repeated-that should any 
supplies be required, an application ought to be made, and he would 
grant pennission on the regular payment of duties. 

That the Customs authorities should exercise control over 
transhipments, as well as over landing and shipping, seems 
obvious; but it seems equally obvious that the transhipment of 
supplies from one Company's ship to another should be per· 
mitted duty·free. At Canton the trouble was that Customs 
supervision and Customs permit involved the payment of duty 
to which the goods were not properly liable, entailed the payment 
of irregular fees and exactions, and imperilled the privilege of 
re-exporting free of duty any imports for which a market could 
not be found. 

In respect to the transhipment of Provisions or Marine Stores, it may 
not be improper to premise that twenty years ago, or even at a lat« ' 
J>eI:iod, Goods of every description were sent from Ship to Ship without • 
Chop or any iuterference on the part of the Chinese. This privilege how· ' 
ever has unfortunately been lost, not alone for Merrbaodi .. and articles 
of Trade, but also for Ships Stores of all kinds. . • . A correct list of all 
StOres belonging to His Majesty on boarcI the B,."IISfIIidI, C...-, and 
MlII'tplisD/ Ely, was given toPuankhequaiu order thato1licial application 
mlght be made to the Hoppo, for their being forwarded at any time 
when required. 

A letter was also sent to the Hoppo reminding him that the King's 
ships were not under the Committee's control, but that their 
crews were always under strict discipline' and that some con
cession might safely be made in their favour. 

So matters remained, the authorities continuing to order the 
ships to leave Anson's Bay. the ships continuing to receive their 
provisions. A month later, on November 24th, 

We learn by the Private reports of the Merrhants that the Jf.andariu 
findiog the King's Ships were DOt likely to remove from Anson's Bay 
bave come to the determination of privately conniving at their re
maining there, though they propose publicldy to record their refusal. 

In another three weeks, on December 15 th, matters were still in 
the same state on both sides; the Committee gave an assuranee 
that, when the fleet of Indiamen was dispatched' in a fortnight 
or three weeks', the King's ships would sail with them; wh_ 
upon Puankbequa declared that, 
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could the Men of Was be induced to a.nchor about So Lys or nearly IS or 
20 miles from the Bogue. there might be 1 ... objection to their being 
regularly supplied with provisions from Wbampoa. a.nd as the MandlUins 
would then consider them without their jurisdiction and would not deem 
themselves responsible for any accident or casualty that might unfor. 
tunately occur. there would be no attempt to force them to a greater 
distance. 

Captain Page remained at Anson's Bay until the end of the 
month, passing Macao on January 4. 1805. with the first fleet 
under his convoy. During his stay he had surveyed the neigh· 
bouring waters, and he reported to the Committee that there 
was • very good anchorage without the point Chuenpi'. On 
December 29th Captain Francis Fayerman in H.M.S. Alhmim, 
convoying a fleet of eight Indiamen direct from London, dropped 
anchor' off Pingai Haerlem Bay', whence he expected to send 
a letter to Canton from • tho City of Fokai '. Ho received 
directions which enabled him to meet Captain Page at Macao i 
and the Committee left to his decision whether he considered 
Chuenpi a safe anchorage, or whether he would take his ship to 
Anson's Bay o'r to Lintin. On January 14th he was at Lintin 
for convenience of watering his ship. 

For some years past, almost continuously since its first 
occupation for the Company in 1785, Penang had been receiving 
some numbers of Chinese artisans and husbandmen recruited by 
tlle supercargoes at Canton and sent in the Company's ships. 
Emigration of Chinese was, and always had been, strictly for
bidden by tlJe Chinese Government, but no overt steps had ever 
been taken to impose a check on this emigration to Penang. The 
captain of the Chinese, Tiqua, took occasion in this season to 
return for a visit to his home, during which, it was hoped, he 
might do something to stimulate the tendency of his countrymen 
to go to Penang i and, under date of June n, 1804. the Lieut.· 

• Governor, Mr. R. T. Farquhar, wrote: 

At. Tiquo pro~ to I1Itunl [to Peaang] next Jell' I have to request 
that you will iMIYU1ce to him should he require it the Sam of teD or 
twelve Tho-..d Spanish DoIJara dIawing Bills on the LieuteDant 
Governor. He is a Man of very considerable property and leaves large 
funds here but as the knowledge of his circumstan ..... he thiDlcs might 
prove injurious to his vie ... he prefers embarking with very tittle 
Moneyand requests eYeR that this Letter of Cnodit may he kept _ 
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in China .••. I am convinced that the acceding to Tiquo'. request will 
tend. to the advantage of the Hon'ble Company's interests at this 
important Station by the inlIux of Chinese Artificers and labourers that 
it is calculated to produce. 

While there was no trouble over this actual emigration, 
difficulties were made about shipping Chinese to help work the 
ships. Chinese had been engaged for this purpose during many 
years past, niore especially since the outbreak of war, to supply 
deficiencies in the crew, 

which the loss of Men by casualties, desertion, or pressing tor His 
Majesty's Service has rendered a measure of expediency if not of absolute 
n~ty, the Ships being incapable of navigating without them. A 
continuance of this practice, without discovery or any bad consequences 
ensuing has by degrees emboldened the Compradores a: Crimps to put 
the Men on board at the 2nd Bar instead of joining the Ships when 
without the Bogue or at Lintin; which had been customary in the 
commencement, a precaution the dread of the punishment awaiting 
them in the event of detection had doubtless dictated. . 

Admiral Rainier wrote from Madras expressing his regret that, 
on the renewal of war, he had been driven to send out a • hot 
press', and had impressed from every Indiaman the legal maximum 
of '.sailors-from twenty to thirty according to tonnage. Among 
them the Walmer Castle had lost a large proportion of her crew from 
casualties, desertion, or the press, and had filled up with Chinese 
sailors for the voyage to London and back to Canton. She 
sailed with the Beet on December 30th; and on January I, 1805, 
Puiqua, her Security Merchant, informed Mr. Drummond that 
he was in serious trouble, because the matter had been reported 
to the Hoppo, who had referred it to the provincial authorities 
as an offence in contravention of the prohibition of emigration. 
That the ship had actually sailed only complicated the affair, 
since the actual facts could not be verified. Mr. Drummond 
summoned the Hong Merchants and advised them to help 
Puiqua by representing that these men were ordinary coolies 
engaged for work on the ship, and were not in any sense emi
grants. The Hoppo and the Magistrate were very obdurate, the 
latter even refusing to see Puiqua, who was in a dangerous 
position, but finally, on the third day, the Namhoi HieD agreed 
to seDd to the Viceroy such a report as would fully exonerate 
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Puiqua and all others concerned in the affair, a result obtained 
mainly through the exertions of Chunqua. 

Puiqua no longer apprehends any bad consequences from an occur
rence wbieh however at one period threatened those (siG) a serious and 
moat unpleasant nature. That some pecuniary compensation has heen 
made to the Mandarin is unquestionable. but altho' Puiqua did not 
positively deny the fact, he appeared delicate in noticing the amount. 
Whilst the discovery of a circumstance of ~ nature will inevitably 
expose the Merchants to mueh vexation Ii embarrassment, if not to 
the greatest personal responsibility and extensive pecuniary losses, it 
becomes absolutely expedient to give the Commanders the most posi
tive directions, never to receive Chinese sailors at the 2nd Bar, but in 
the event of requiring sueh assistance to take them on board without 
the Bogue or at Lintin when the Boats of the Government have finally 
quitted them. 

Incidentally the Committee bo~ witness to the help given by 
Chunqua in the affair of H.M.S. PrOlJidmc, in 1800, when 

at the evident risk of great personal danger and responsibility he brought 
the wounded man to his own Factory for the convenience of Mr, 
Criehton's attending him with greater effect, and there is every reason 
to suppose that <Q his death wbieh happened a few days after Capt. 
Dilkes's departure from China, he was subjected to considerable 
expence in preventing the complaints Ii petitions to Government by 
his family. 

A curious representation was made by the Portuguese 
authorities of Macao on the subject of opium, in a letter from 
the Dezembargador, or Chief Judge, to Mr. Drummond stating 
that 

the ship L""'itl F-1; had imported 100 Peculs of the Malva or Bom
bay opium as usulllyenominated, and that a similar or larger quantity 
had been introduced by the early Ships of the Season. He further 
obeerved that he had been informed this Article being prohibited at 
Bombay, the Shipstouehed at Goa ••• as evidently tending to the injury 
of the Bengal Opium he trusted the Committee would adopt measures 
to prevent a Trade, ... bieh he was willing to acImowiedge materially 
alIected the interests of the Inhabitants of Macao, but ... bieh must also 
ultimately prove detrimental to the Interests <>! the Hon'ble Company. 

The Governor-General at Goa had been informed, but greater 
relianee was placed in action by the English Company. On this 
report the Committee' make the following comment: 

Altho' this Article is strictly prohibited in China. the sale is JlCWI'the. 
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less e:liected by means of·tf1e Officers of Govt. and taken from the Ships 
in their own Boats-as it is however a contraband and liable to no duty. 
it is impossible for us, unless a complaint is lodged by the Chinese or 
a seizure takes place by those not concerned in the fees on its sale, to 
prove the importation against any particn1ar Ship--and the pro
hihitory orders & penalties attached to discovery, rendering it the 
obvious interest of the proprietolS to conceal the eircumstances from 
the Committee we have no means of bringing the charge home to the 
Captain of the Lowj .. Family . .. bnt we think it our duty to call the 
Governor General's attention to a Trade which may eventoaJly be of 
essential injury to the Company's Interests. 

The complaint from the Dezembargador arose from the fact 
that the opium was discharged and sold at Whampoa, to the 
detriment of Macao; but the Committee saw that 

the Hon'ble Company might consequently be exposed to eventna110se 
by the reduced Sales of their oWn Opium in Bengal and without any 
proportionate advantages by gain or duties on the Opium in question. 
When our Predecessors at the instance of Pnankhequa transmitted to 
the Hon'ble Court and to the Presidencies of India, translation of an 
Edict Fouynens, strictly prohibiting the importation of this Article, 
and threatened those detected in any infringement of the La .... with the 
severest penalties .I: punishments, they certainly obeyed the dictates of 
their duty & of propriety--enbseqnent information however tends to 
prove that this Edict was no new measure, but merely the repetition of 
an order loug in force & published by a conscientions and strict Mandarin 
who bad just taken possession of his Office.l: who felt desirous of avert
ing from his Countrymen the baneful consequences resnlting from the 
eonsnmption of so pernicious a drug ..•• The e:liects of this Edict ceased 
on the removal of its Author, .I: as little dilIicn1ty has been experienced 
in the Sale of the Article aince hi. departure as there bad been prior to 
his arrival&we shonld havetakeu an earlyopportnnity of communicat
ing this circnmstance, tho' sensible that the same order may be renewed 
on the appointment of any Mandarin of a similar character-bnt con
scious the Article of Opium was deemed a Contraband .I: that any 
public sanction of the British Govt. to its importation might nltimately 
expose the Company to inconvenience in the event of complaints by the 
Chinese, it was judged more adviseable to avoid any public communica
tion .I: merely apprizing the Traders between this .I: Benga1 that we 
perceived no impropriety In their bringing the Article to Market 
a measure indeed which was considered the more n.. ry, as the 
regulations bad been the means of throwing the whole Trade into the 
hands of the Portuguese of Macao; aince that period considerahIe 
quantities have been brought to Whampoa & di~ of without 
dilIicn1ty or inconvenience, and if the Dezembargador's information 
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applied to the produce of Bengal it 1I'ould 'riemain unnoticed. But as 
the Malva Opium is not the manufacture or growth of the Company's 
Temtories, & the importation evidently tends to prejudice the Iuterests 
of our Hon'ble Employers, without other benefit than enriching a: few 
individuals, we conceive no pains should be spared to prevent its 
continuance. 

These considerations the Committee laid before the Governor
General and pointed out that, if the export of Malwa opium 
from Goa and from Bombay was entirely prohibited, there was 
still the possibility that it might be shipped' from Surat or other 
Harbours on the Malabar Coast'. 

A letter was sent, under date of May 22, 1804. from the King 
to the Emperor, with other letters from Lord Castlereagh, 
President of the Board of Control, and from the Chairman of the 
Court of Directors, to the Prime Minister, the Canton Viceroy, 
and the Hoppo i the letters were accompanied by presents to 
a total value of £2,176. The Committee took steps to procure 
an audience of the Viceroy for the purpose of presenting these ; 
but there was some discussion as to the proper ceremonial, both 
the Viceroy and the Hoppo being at times very angry with the 
Committee for insisting on a courteous reception without 
humiliating ceremonies; and it was only on January 23rd, nine 
days after the first steps were taken, that the letters were 
presented to the Viceroy and the Hoppo by Mr. Drummond, 
Mr. Roberts, and Sir George Staunton, who had returned to 
Canton by the ship bringing the letters. 

They met with a more courteous & respectful reception than they 
had expected, CODSidering the manifest nnacmmmodatiug disposition 
of the Hoppo. and the little friendly intercourse subsisting between the 
Viceroy & the Men:hants, who owing to that circumstance might feel 
little intel_ted to renounce Customs. the strict observance of which 
he would suller no difJiculty in justifying to the Emperor. had they 
even declined seeing him without a specific .ceremonial previously 
established. they had certsinly however no cause to congratulate 
themaelves on the attainment of any sacrifice of, or deviation from their 
customs. & which the little ofIicial interco\llSe with independent _ 
& the fnquent compliance of tributaries may have operated to conlinD 
almost into La .... 

Thus with more or less fitting ceremonial the letter and 
presents for the Emperor were received for transmk<;;on; but 
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those for the Prime Minister, Viceroy, and Hoppo were summarily 
rejected by the two last, their receipt being incompatible with 
the laws of the Empire. 

Mr. David Lance, who took his seat on the Committee on 
October I, 1803, informed his colleagues that he had been 

nominated by the Hon'ble Secret Committee on a mission to.the King 
of Cocbin China, to whom he was to deliver a letter and presents on the 
part of the Company, but was concerned to observe he had been foiled 
in the attempt owing to the advanced period of the Season, and the 
removal of the King from Saygon to Hui. ' 

Finding his health so impaired as to prohibit his returning to 
hot latitudes, Mr. Lance nominated Mr. John William Roberts, 
one Of the supercargoes at Canton, to execute the commission in 
"his .p1ace. By the instructions given to Mr. Roberts by the 
Committee in secret session, the King was to be offered the 
assistance of the Company' to prevent his receiving it from our 
Enemies', but such aid must be of a nature not to imperil the' 
• connexion of a very long standing which unites us to the 
Chinese Empire by the ties of mutual Interest '. It was suggested 
that 

the King might possibly be Induced to relinquish the Province of Danai 
to 'the Company on their paying the present annual amount of its 
revenue [or failing that] to give us an Establishment on his Coast which 
would answer every purpose of commercial accommodation & security 
without being of such extent as to occasion any dread of political 
aggrandizement_uch we conceive would be the IsJand of CaIJao or 
Campellos, sitnated about twenty miles to the S. W. of the harbour of 
Touron .... Tbispossessiou.might contribute to extend the SaJe of Opium 
should the Port of Macao no longer be a depot for that Article as may 
be the case in the event of War with Portugal. 

The mind of the King was to be prepared to receive a British 
Envoy, and he was to be encouraged should he manifest a desire 
to send his Envoy to the Governor-General. 

As the King is the principal and aJmost the sole Merchant in his 
Dominions, all Commercial Overtures must be made to him, and we 
have little doubt that a most beneficial interoourse will be the 
result. 

Further particulars were given of the trade, gathered mainly 
from the records of the factory which had closed its doors 
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a century earlier,1 and a weak spot in the armour of the mIssion 
was indicated. 

Through the Rev'd J. B. Marchini, Agent of the Propaganda Fide at 
Macao, we heve procured you letters of introduction to the Missionaries 
resident with the King, on whom you will have to depend as Inter
preters, and the grateful sense the French Ecclesiastics throughout the 
East appear to entertain of the manifold kindness and unremitted 
attention shown to their Emigrant Brethren by the British Nation, 
will we heve no doubt stimulate their exertions to aid you in the Object 

• of your Mission; and their zeal will be strengthened by the assistance 
they may hereafter expect to derive from our Hon'ble Masters and his. 
Majesty's Ministers. 

Mr. Drummond then, on November 19th, drew 6,500 dollars 
for secret service j and Mr. Roberts, having obtained leave of 
absence to visit his brother in Bengal, tOOK passage by the 
country ship Gunjall4'-., Arriving in Turan Bay, Mr. Roberts was 
informed that the King of Annam had left Hue! and was then in 

, the northern part of his dominions, completing the re·conquest 
of Tongking. His inquiries while there led him to report that 
obtaining the desirable point of forming a depot for Opium in any part 
of-the King of Cochin China's Dominions will be attended with diffi
culty, as it is an article the importation or use of which is strictly 
problhited: admission of ita sale to foreigners may therefore at ~t 
be questioned. _ 

It seemed useless for him to remain in Turan Bay, and he left 
it on December 16th, Penang January 7th, arriving at Calcutta 
on February I, 1804. He informed Lord .We\lesley that the 
prospects in Annam were good. The French King's Government 
had promised its aid to the King of Annam,· but 
the revolution in France efIectually prevented the promised aid being 
given to the King at a period when it was most required, which being 

i followed by the murder of their unfortunate monarch, has tended to 
alienate the King's good will from that Nation, and in proportion as 

I he oonsidered the Waz entered into by England, as avenging the cause 
of his lamented protector, so much did the British ~ rise ia 
his estimation: in proof of this fact, all EogIish vessels DOW visiting 
the Ports of Cochin China are exempted from every description of Port 
charges and duties: and his Majesty had clearly manifested the 
favorable sentiments he entertains towards our Country, by exptessiag 
on severa1 occasions the strongest desire to entez into a commen:ial 
intercourse with the British Government. 

.. -a: vol. i, chap. iii: 
• Text of treaty of 1787 ill Cordier. RIIeIioIIS ". Ie Clriu, ....a. Ii. Po 1460· 
08$l" w f 
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This poinf Lord Wellesley made much of, considering that the 
French at t~e-Annamese Court were probably all royalists. 

The Governor General in Council is of opinion that ... the French 
now residing in Cochin China wi\I probably concnr in yonr representation 
of the e..i\s which have been occasioned by the operation of those 
principles on' whicl! the existing Government of France is founded, 
and if the King of Cochin China be endowed with the capacity which he 
is supposed to possess, it wi\I not be difficult to satisfy his Majesty that 
the restoration of Monarchy in France cannot reasonably be expected 
within any period of time, or under any circnmstances, which would 
render the admission of a French Establishment in Cochin China a oafe 
or prudent measnre for the interests of the Monarch of that Country. 

Receiving his credentials and instructions from the Governor· 
General on April 20th, Mr. Roberts left Penang on June 26th, 
and cast anchor in Turan Bay on July 22nd. The King was then 
at Hue. Nearly a month was spent in negotiating, the Annamese 
officials asking that a copy of the letter to the King should first 
be given to them, Mr. Roberts insisting that the letter contained 
nothing but generalities and refusing to allow anyone to see it 
before its delivery to the King. On August 17th he was received 
in audience :with great ceremony ~ 

. We were conducted to the centre of the square and desired to pay our 
respects to the King whom we observed seated cross legged on a \ow 
cou!'h. _ with a Table before him, and a handsomely painted screen 
behind; his dress was yellow aiIk with figures of dragons embroidered 
and a black cap richly ornamented with gold; at this place the 1_ 
were delivered to two Mandarins of superior rank and after bowing we 
were conducted to the end of the right line of Mandarins and the 1_ 
being placed on the Table before his Majesty we followed, and .. ere 
placed in a direction with the.line of pi1lars to the right of the Throne : 
after making our bow, the King commenced the conversation ••. 

'The conversation ran 'on general lines, and every attempt to 
steer it into the particular was foiled by the King or by the 
interpreters. These interpreters were French officers--soldiera 
of fortune--and from them at dinner afterwards Mr. Roberts 
learned that 
the King was extremely apprehensive of any settlement of the English 
in his Country, that he was wi11ing to receive EngIish Ships as those of 
all other Nations, but nothing further ; these fears had been produced 
by some incautious and unwarranted expresaionI • • • giving reason to 
suppose it was the Hon'ble Company's intention to get poo.ossion of 
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Touron: this had given rise to a beJref that it was in .:ontemplation 
to seize either Touron or Cape St. James; and the English Character 
had luffered from the stories circulated by the Portuguese; 

The next few days, to August 21St, were spent in obtaining, 
a proper translation of the letters, and by that. ·date.: the King 
had given his answer, refusing to give to the. English Company 
any exceptional privileges, but declaring a wUlingness.to admit 
English ships on the same footing as others. 

Considering that the King had marked in the strongest manner his 
determination to decline all intercourse with the CoIllP~:r_ ~d ~ 
rather in a contemptuous manner; in the first place after accepting 
a part of the presents changing and selecting such as were likely to be 
useful and taking the carriage of one of the 6-Pounders and returning 
the Gun, in returning a verbal answer, refusing every proposition 
contained In'my letter of the 17th'withoutcondescending to state any 
reason whatever, and repeating he was willing to receive English Ships 
as those of other nations, as had already been the Case, was in part 
saying he was willing to Trade with the English in the manner he had 

.. always donll aut declined· &I1y more· intimate c:onnexio_ 

considering these points Mr. Roberts was of opinion that his 
mission had 'failed, and this opinion was shared by Mr. Drum. 
mond at Canton, who attributed this result to the machinations 
of the French and Portuguese. As he wrote, in secret session, to 
Lord Wellesley on December 13 th : 

It appears evident •.• that some Secret Springs and inimicalln1luence 
have been employed to poiooll the mind of the King in respect to the 
views and intentions of the British Nation. but whether proceeding 
from the French or the Portuguese who annually visit that Country, 
or from the combined suggestions of all parties, appears doubtful, it is 
DOt however to be questioned but that the reports of Mr. Dayal, c0rro

borated doubtless by the other Frenchmen in his Service. and by the 
contemptible Portuguese from Macao, have in a great measure operated 
towanls rendering the King inimical to the English and thereby the 
mission abortive. 

Ffa 
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Tons Units MeasHrage. y,.,.. Ship, B,M, (Chi ..... ), Basic. Pr,S",". Tot.l, S.curlty M .,chGttI. R'lJIarlts.. TIs, TIs, TIs, 
[775 Mone 864 240-0 [.788 1.950 3.738 Yngshaw .. Lord North 76[ 218'2 1,626 ].950 3.576 Puankhequa, .. Rochford 7'3 210·6 [.569 1.950 3.519 Tinqua. .. Groavenor 7'9 218'2 1,625 1.950 3.575 " Munqua. .. Queen 804 '37'7 1.771 1,950 3.721 Kewshaw .. [776 Royal Henry 804 23"9 [.735 1.950 3.685 Yngshaw, Measurement delerre d 

for 65 days, .. Stallord 804 231'1 ·.731 1.950 3.67[ Puankhequa. .. Fox 758 2[8'9 ],631 1.950 3.58[ Do, .. Granby 786 227'1 1,691 1,950 3.64[ Yngshaw, .. Gatton 758 219'9 [.638 1.950 3.588 Coqua, .. Lord Holland 804 238'[ [.773 1.950 3.7'3 Munqua. .. Norfolk 723 208·8 ].555 1.950 3.505 Chowqua. .. Lord Camdon 707 203'0 1.512 1.950 3.46• Kewshaw. [777 Earl of Sandwich 804 235'0 1.750 1.950 3.700 Puankhequo.. .. Allred 758 230'9 ].720 1,950 3.670 Yngshaw, .. Prime .... 864 239'0 [.780 1.950 3.730 Coqua, .. Re.olution 804 231"0 ].'72:0 1.950 3.670 Munqua. .. True Briton 758 219'2 [.633 1.950 3.583 Chowqua. .. PrinCMO Royal 864 232 -1 1.729 1.950 3.679 Kewshaw. .. Worcester 7'3 21 3'2 [.S88 1.950 3.538 Puankhequa. .. Royal Charlotte .. 758 221'3 1.6.t8 1.950 3.598 Yngsbaw. •• Stormont 7'3 '09'7 1,563 1.950 3.513 Munqua. [778 Earl of Mall8field 758 '[5'5 1,605 1.950 J,s5S Puankhequa. .. Lord North ,<i[ .[8,6 •• 6:18 1.950 3.578 Yngshaw. .. Lord Holland 804 24°'0 [.787 '.95° 3.737 Munqua. .. Latham 7'3 210'3 1.566 1.9.50 3.5[6 Chowqua. .. Hill.borough 7'3 210". 1,$67 1.950 N.[7 Kewshaw. 



.. Royal George 158 223":Z •• 662 1,950 3.612 P"aukbequa. .. GlattA>ll 758 %'4'7 '.599 1.950 3.549 Yngsha .... 
'179 Calcutta 76' 222'2 •• 655 1,950 3.605 Poankbequa. .. M_ 864 %...,.8 1,793 1.9.50 3.743 Yngshaw. .. W_ 1'3 "0"2 '.566 1.950 3.S·6 Chowqua. .. A1fmI 158 "9"5 •• 634 1.9.50 3.584 MUDqua. .. RDyaI Heary 804 '34'% 1.744 J,9,o 3.694 Sby KiDqaa. 

'780 Earl of 0xIDrd 758 .·6-3 1,611 '.950 3.56 • Poankbequa. .. Haleswell 7S8 %'9"S •• 635 1,950 3.S8S Munqua. .. BrilaDnla 170 %1'6-3 1,611 1,9.50 3.56' SeUDqua. Company's own Ship. .. Stormont 7'J 209"3 1.559 1,9,0 3.509 Puankbequa. .. Luc:el ... 7S8 'JS'6 1,7S5 1,950 3.705 Cbo ... qua. .. _boroUlh 804 74S·8 1,831 1,950 3.78' Munqua. .. Atlu 1S8 "S'3 1,604 1,950 3.SS4 ShyKiDqua. .. I!arI of Sandwich 804 '36-· 1,759 1,9.50 3.7D9 Chowqua. .. .. Granby 186 "7'6 ·.69s 1,9SO 3.645 Shy KiDqua. .. London 7S8 '38-· 1,714 1.950 J.1·4 Seunqua. .... York 758 '49"" 1,856 '.950 3._ Puankbequa. ... .. .. Bridgewater 804 %37" '.763 1,9,50 3.7'3 Chowqua. 
'78• Vanaittart 158 'J4'5 '.747 1.950 3.697 Puankbequa. } Belong to season .. Glatton 758 "4'7 1.599 1,950 3.549 Do.' '780. Arrived .. Pigot 1S8 2 15'0 1,601 1,950 3·SS' Chowqua. during Feb. 178,. .. Lord Hnl1an4 804 '37'8 1,771 1,9.50 3.12 [ Munqua: Dispatcbed Apr. .. Earl 01 Ma""field 7S8 %.6-J 1,61 J 1,950 3.S6• Shy KiDqua. S· .. Contractor 758 223"0 1,661 1,950 3.611 Puankbequa, .. Duke of Portlaad 7'J _'J '.559 1,950 3.509 Chowqua. .. POIUIbnme 158 %29'9 1,712 1,950 3.662 Munqua. .. Royal Charlotte .. 158 '43'5 1,814 1.950 M 64 Sby·IGnqua. ... Hutinllll 676 201'8 I,SOl 1.950 . J,4S3 Puimkbequa. .. LOrd North 76' 23,5'2 •• 677 r,950 3,627 Cbowqua . 

; '78• NORIUch '43'6 98• 1,950 21?~.a 
{Puankbequa. Chowqua. } Lading 

.'. Munqua, Shy KiDqua . opium. .. Loeko (758~ ,22 2.7" •• 8 •• 1.950 .. 3.792 Poankbequa. Hardy gi.... 9.2 in 
178. and 7S8 in '78S. 



T .... Uftit,. MOl .... "., •• , v.,. SAip. B.M. (CAi ..... ). Ba.sic. . p,..&ItJIs .. Total. ,s...,,;ty M"c',ant., Rlr/Ia,A • 
TIl. I Tis. 'Tis. 

178a Estel< 75S 233'6 1.740 1,950 3.690 iChowqua. Ooterley 75S • 21S'4 1,627 ! 1.950 3.577 Munqua. 
• AlIa 75S 235'4 1.753 1.950 3.703 Shy Kinqua. 178J . Qu .. n 804 °3S'S 1.756 1,950 3.706 Puankhequa. .. ' Northumberland 755 0.8·S ·,704 1,950 3.654 . ChoYiqua. .. Royal Henry 804 235" 1,752 1,950 3.702 ; Munqua. .. Dutton 755 220'2 1,640 1,950 3.590 Shy Kinqua. .. Francia 755 230'4 1.731 1,950 3.6S1 Geowqua. .. York 75S '44'0 1.883 1,950 3.833 Sinqua. .. General Coote 755 '°4'3 1.671 1.950 3,621 Pinqua. .. Mone 864 23S'4 ],779 1,950 3.709 Puankhequa. .. Montagu 755 0.8'3 1,701 1,950 3.651 Chowqua. .. LascoU .. 758 °3°'7 10733 1,950 3.683 Shy Kinqua. .. Stormont 723 212"7 1.584 1,950 3.534 Geowqua. .. Houghton 755 031'4 ],723 1.950 3.673 Munqua. .. Walpole 758 220'3 1,641 1,950 3.591 Sinqua. .. Fox "4° Packet. ' 1784 Ganges 758 218'1 1:625 1,950 3.575 Pinqua. .. Earl of Sandwich 804 235'2 1.752 1,950 3,702 Puankhequa. .. London 758 238'1 1.773 1.950 3.7'3 Chowqua. .. Kent 755 ..6'5 1.687 1,950 3.637 Munqua. .. SuUvan 755 044'4 1,821 1.950 3.771 Shy Kinqua. .. Hawke 7·3 211"1 1.572 1,950 3.522 Geowqua. .. 'Calcutta 761 225'2 .,677 1.950 3,621 Sinqua. .. Ponsbome 758 231'1 1.733 1.950 3.67' Pinqua. .. Foulie 755 '·4'4 1,671 1.950 3.601 Puankhequ&. .. Latham 7'J 21J~2 1.573 1.9.50 3.5·3 Chowqua. .. . MiddlOlOx 755 040'3 1.78g 1,950 3.739 Munqua. .. Contrector 758 0·5' • 1.679 1.950 3.6'9 Shy Kinqua .. N ...... u 7'3 210'6 1.569 1.9,50 3.519 Geowqua. . 



.,as True BritoD 758 221-, 1,650 1,9.50 3.600 Sinqua (1 Eequa). .. Royal Admiral 9'4 267'0 '.989 1,9.50 3.939 Puaakbequa. .. Earl of CbaterieI4 758 3]8-3 ·,775 1.950 3.725 Chowqua. .. AUred 758 30j0'0 1,788 1,950 3.138 Munqua. .. LuceJla 758 336-S 1.76- 1,950 3.1" Shy Kinqua. .. HDughtoD 755 338-S 1.776 1,950 3.126 Ceowqua. .. Locko (158m) 922 262'9 '.958 1.9SO 3.<)011 Sinqua. .. Warrea Haotinp 755 345'6 1,819 1.950 3.769 Pinqua. .. Atlaa 158 226-5 '.087 1.950 3.631 Howqua. .. General Elliott 155 '39'9 '.187 1,950 3.131 Puankhequa. .. 00terIey 758 222"5 •• 657 1,9,50 3.607 Chowqua. .. Britaonia 770 2'7'4 1,619 1.950 3.569 Munqua. Compaoy's ship, .. BulbridSS 755 221°4 •• 649 1.950 3.599 Shy Kinqua. .. Barwoll 755 332'7 1,733 1,950 3.683 Goowqua. .. General Coote 755 226-0 1,683 1.950 3.633 Sinqua: .. Bel1moDt 758 2301"3 •• 648 1.950 3.598 Pinqua. .. E.ex 758 233'5 '.739 1.950 3.689 Howqua. .. Aoia 758 '35'4 '.153 1,950 3.703 Puankhequa. .. LordMAcartuey 755 225"2 1,617 1,950 3.627 Chowqua. 

'786 DukeofMon_ 755 229'6 1,710 1.9,50 3.660 Puankhequa. .. Northumberland 755 23&' '.759 1,950 3.709 Chowqua. .. Southampton 758 228-5 1.'102 1.950 3,652 Munqua. .. Earl of Corn.,.uil 755 233'9 1,742 1.9.50 3.69' Shy Kinqua. .. Contractor 758 227"2 1,692 1,950 3,642 Goowqna. .. Stormont 1'3 ""'3 1,641 '.950 3.59' Pinqua. .. Royal Charlotte ..... 158 259'0 1.929 1,950 3.819 Howqua. 
... Neptons 158 228-1 '.699 1,950 3.649 Puankhequa. .. Pitt 775 224"2 ~,66C) 1.9,50 3.6 '9 Chowqna. .. Ranger 537 '69', 1,260 1,950 3.2 [0 Munqua. 
... Chapman 538 '1<>'8 1,212 1,950 3.222 Shy Kinqua. .. Bridsswater 155 '5:.6 1,881 1,950 3.83' Goowqua. .. Plgot 158 ... ,8 1,652 1.950 3,602 Pinqua. .. Lord North 158 221'9 1,6g8 1,950 3.648 (Howqua) Eiequa. .. eanaatic 758 2>6-8 ',690 '.950 3.640 Puankhequa. 



T .... UKi,. 1'1'""'118''' 
5f";"~ MwC/ltulI. 

y,,.,,. Ship. B.M. (ChiN ... ); Basi" :PrulHls. Toltll. R.,IIt1rh •. 
Th. TIs. Tis. 

1786 ~atentine 755 '3~'3 1.760 1.950 . 3.710 Chowqua. .. : anslttart ~ 758 242'2 1,804 ·.950 3.754 Munqua. .. !Sulivan 755 'SO'7 1.861 1,9So' 3,81 7 Shy Kinqua. .. :FortWiU~ 755 '35" , 1,752 1,950 3.70' Geowqua. . .. IPonsbome 758 237'4 J,768 [,9S0 3.718 Pinqua. 
Company's own ship. .. ,Adm, Sir Edward Hugh •• 957 250'0 1,861 1,950 3.812 Howqua. .. :General Goddard 755 229'3 l.ro8 [.9S0 , 3.658 Poankhoqua. Europa 755 236-2 1,685 ],950 3,635 Chowqua. ... IMiddle .. " 755 246'5 1,836 1.950 , 03.786 Munqua, ... ,Earl of Mansfield 758 224'6 1,673 1.950 3.623 Shy Kinqua. .. ,York 758 261'7 1.949 . 1,950 3.899 Geowqua. ;Royal Bishop 720 197'8 1,473 1.950 3.423 Pinqua. .. IMara 696 20z'7 1.5 18 1.950 3.468 Howqua. .. ,London 758 235'8 1,756 1.950 3.ro6 Puankhequa. 1787 ,Worcester 755 } no record {Puankhequa. .. IEarI of Wycombe 643 Chowqua. ,Nottingham 1,1,52 297'6 2021 7 1.950 4, 167 Munqua. .. . Admiral Barrington 527 166'1 1.'37 1,950 3 •• 87 Shy Kinqua. .. ,Beaborough 870 249'S ..858 1.950 3.808 Geowqua. 

u . Marquis of Lansdowne 647 202,8 1.510 1.950 3.460 Eequa. .. iDover roo 204'3 1.52 2 1.950 3.47' Pinqua. 
u . Lucen .. 824 239'3 1.782 1.950 3.732 Howqua. 
u : Walpole 758 222'.3 •• 655 [.950 3.605 Puankhequa. .. : Belvedere 986 2,52'3 [,879 [.9,50 3,82 9' Pinqua. .. iLord Watsingham 5S9 174'3 [,298 1.950 3.248 Howqua. 
u I Queen Charlotte .. 89'9 430 [.950 2,380 Po kh } {From N.W. Coast 

Ch ~ equa. of America with .. ; King George ...; .. '04'0 498 1,950 2 ,448 o ua. fun . , 
u. i King George 776 237'1 '.766 [,950 3.7·6. Chowqua. From EDgland. ., Rose 86. :13 1.8 1.727 [,950 3.677 Munqua. 



.. ¥eMile CutJe 806 23B"O '.773 J,9SO 3.723 Shy Kinqaa. 

.. HouptDo 178 22.2 '.700 1,950 3.650 Geowqua. 

.. Royal Admiral 9'4 260-2 1,938 1,950 3.B8B Eequa. 

.. LaaIdown 574 .SerB ',.f'4 1.950 3.364 Pinqua. 

.. Hawke 179 '4"4 ·.198 '.9sa 3.748 Howqua. 

.. Q.- 755 '46"4 •• B35 1.950 3.785 Puankbequa. .. Earl Fitzwilliam 803 •• 67 ..... 1.950 $.75' Cbowqua. 

.. Poulio 755 :u8-z 1.100 1.950 3.650 Munqua. .. HiU.bmvugh "5 "3'3 1,663 1.950 3.6 '3 Shy Kinqaa. 

.. 00teI1ey 775 '''''3 1,641 1.9.50 3,59 1 Geowqua. .. Looko ,,s '43"0 1,810 1.950 3.76<> Eequa. .. Woodc:ot ... 2:29'9 1,712 1,9,50 3.662 Munqua. 

.. Glatton 778 ':JO'O •• 639 1,950 J.S69 Shy Kinqua. 

.. Wurea Haatinp 763 227'3 '.693 1,950 3.643 Geowqua. 

'788 )fin...,a 198 238•8 . '.779 '.950 ],729 Munqua. .. Earl Talbot 767 2.1-, I,M4 1,950 3.574 Chowqua. .. BuweU 796 237"0 ·.765 1,950 3.7'5 Puankhequa. 

.. !lc:arbmvu,h ·60-5 .,I(}6 1,950 3.'46 Shy Kinqua. }F'n>m Botany Bay, 

.. Cbarlotte, J2.5"O 855 1.950 ,,80S Geowqua. New Sooth Wal ... 
Belmont 769 219"6 1,636 1.950 3.586 Eequa. • .. .. Boddam ',<>2' :&70°2 2,012 .,950 3.96' Pinqua. .. eer.. 1,180 '92·9 2,18z •. 950 4,132 Howqua. .. Neptune 809 '36-9 '.764 1,9SO 3.714 Chowqua. .. Dutton 761 219·8 1,632 1,950 3,582 Munqua. .. Lord Haw .... bury 803 23S·5 1,104 1.9SO 3.654 Puankhequa. .. Albion, 961 '56.3 '.909 J.950 3.859 Shy Kinqua. .. Lord Camden 775 228-2 1.700 1,950 3.650 Geowqua. .. Earl Cornwallis 774 1,7 11 1.950 3,661 Eequa. .. Adm. Sir Ed_rd Hap 957 .,.. .. '.693 1.950 3.843 Pinqua. Company's own ship. .. Camatlc 1,169 292"2 2,177 1,950 4. 126 Munqua. .. Deptford 784 •• 669 1,9,50 3,639 Chowqua. .. General Coole 787 1,648 1,950 3.598 Puankbequa. .. Lady Peurhyo 864 1.950 2,81", Shy Kinqua. F'n>m Botany lIay. .. Euox 793 '38•6 '.777 1,950 3.7'7 Gcowqua. 



T .... Units M 'flSt4rage. 
Y,ar. S,.;p, B,M, , (CA;" .. ,}, : Basi., P.es ... ", ToW, S.""rily M ... h""" R""".k., TIl, TIl. TIs, 
'78~ Prince of Wal .. .. 370 1.950 2,320 Eequa. From N.W, coast of 

America. .. Bridgewater 799 1,686 1.950 3,636 Munqua. Raymond 793 227'1 1,691 1.950 3,641 Chowqua. .. Duke of Montrose 762 223'8 1,667 1.950 3,61 7 Puankhequa, .. Contractor 711 1,673 1.950 3,623 Shy Kinqua, .. Asia 816 231'4 1,168 1.950 3.718 Geowqua. 1189 Ganges 184 218'9 1,631 1.950 3.S8, Munqua. .. Middlesex 8S2 235'8 1.,,6 1.950 3.1°6 Puankhequa. .. Earl of Mansfield 182 214'1 I.S95 1,950 3.S45 Chowqua. .. King George 716 22g,8 1.7 12 1.950 3.662 Shy Kinqua. .. Laseenes 824 231'6 1.770 1.950 3.720 Geowqua.. .. Valentine 790 230'6 1.717 1.950 3.661 Eequa. .. Nottingham 1.152 293'3 2. 184 1,950 4. 134 Pioqua. .. Lord Macartney 196 22.'6 1,673 1.950 3.623 Munqua. Sullvan 816 241'3 1.198 1.950 3.148 Puankbequa. .. Rockingham 198 '29'9 1.712 1.950 3,662 Chowqua. Earl of Wycombe 655 198'1 1.476 1.950 3.426 Shy Kinqua. .. Walpole 114 221'1 1.641 1.950 30591 Geowqua. .. Europa 112 2.8'9 1.705 1.950 3.6SS Eequa. .. Thetis 804 '30'4 1.716 1,950 3.616 Pioqua. .. Ocean 1,189 303'0 2.257 1.950 4.207 Munqua. .. General Elliot 800 236-1 1.1S8 1.950 3.708 Puankhequa: .. Warley 1,175 296'7 2,210 1.950 4,160 Chowqua. .. Fort William _ 
198 233'7 1.741 1.950 3.691 Shy Kinqua. Duke of Buccleugh 1,I8a 302'7 2,255 1.950 4.205 Geowqua. .. Britannia 770 2.8'5 1.702 1.950 3.6S2 Eequa. Company'. own ship, .. Pitt 115 218'2 1.625 1.9.50 3.515 Pinqua. '790 Minerva 798 1,781 1:.950 3,131 Munqua. (Coppered,) .. BarwoU 196 ',737 1.950 3,687 Puankhequa:. .. 



.. I Fraacis 789 '37'1 1.766 1,950 3.7,6 Chowqua .. ' Marqalo of l.anIcIawDe 647 ""'3 1.!P7 1.950 3,457 Shy Kinqua. 

n Royal CbarIotte ... 1,252 3'9'3 '.378 1,950 ... 328 GeowqOL .. Bellmont 769 225"2 '.677 1,9.50 3.627 Pinqua. .. .. Hilloborough 755 226-2 1,68,5 1.950 3.635 Munqua. .. Royal Admiral 9'4 '57" 1,916 1,950 3.866 Puankbequa. .. Ooterley 775 "4'3 1.671 1,950 3.621 Chow-qua. .. .. Triton 800 228-0 •• 698 1,950 3.648 Shy Kinqua. .. - I •• .s 305'6 2.,,76 1,9.50 4.226 Geowqua. .. Lord Thurlow 805 ap" 1.7'9 1,9.50 3.679 Pinqua. .. .. WoocIcot 800 232 '1 ',7'9 1.9.50 3.679 Munqua. .. .. Earl Talbot 767 211'2 1,618 1,950 3.568 Puankbequa. .. Earl of AberpYelllly 1,182 309'4 2.305 1,9SO 4.255 Chowqua. .. em. 1,180 1 .,,'" '.090 1,950 4.0 42 Shy Kinqua. .. .. Adm, SIr Edward Hap 951 ... '" 1.800 1,9.50 3.75" Geowqua, Compauy's own ship. 
(Coppered.) .. Belvedere, 986 '57" 1.9'5 1.950 3.865 Pinqua. .. .. SurprUe '42'4 1" '.950 2,662 Munqua. From Botany Bay, 
(Coppered.) .. J .. tInIan 1:11'1 656 J.9.50 .. - Puankbequa. From Botany :tp.y. 

(Coppered.) .. Scarborougb • .s'3 74' 1.950 2,692 Cbowqua. Botany Bay, .. Lady ~ u1iana 14,,6 708 l.gS'> 2,658 Shy Kinqua. .. .. Lord a10lngham 559 177'8 1.324 1.950 3,27. Geowqua. (Coppered.) .. NoptlUUl 809 230"· 1.714 1.950 3.664 Pinqua. Botany Bay. .. Henry Dunclu 80. '34'6 1.748 1,950 3.698 Munqua. (Coppered.) 

'79' Alfred 1,198 • 98-5 2.223 1,950 4.'73 Munqua . .. Albion ~ 961 .66-7 1.986 1.950 3.936 Puankhequa. .. Earl Comwa11ll 774 '36'5 1.76' 1,950 3,7Jl Chowqua. .. Genera1 Coote 787 '30'· 1,714 1.950 3.664 Geowqua. .. Bocldam 1,021 '76'0 2,056 1.950 4.006 Shy Kinqua. .. Canton 1,198 J06'. 2.281 1,9.50 4,23' Munqua. .. True BrIton J,IC)8 311•0 ·.3'7 1.9.50 4.267 Puankhequa.. '. ." .. Britannia 770 2.".6 1,643 1,9SO 3.593 Chowqua. Company's own ship, 



Tm&$ Uu;'" M 6f1Sflf'age. 
y ...... Shi/>. B.M. (Chi .. ...,. Basic. PrUlnts. Total. S.curity M ... hlJfll., R ... arn.. 

Tis. TIs. .TIs. 
'79' Camatic 1,169 299'5 2.231 1.950 4. 181 Sky Kinqua. .. Taunton Castle 1,198 330•8 2.464 1.950 4.4'4 Geowqua. Woodford 1,180 3'9'3 2,378 1,950 4.328 Munqua. 
179' Ocean 1.189 308'5 2.297 1,950 4.247 Munqua. .. Laseelles 824 239'8 '.786 . 1.950 3.736 Puankhequa. .. Nottingham' 1,Isa 30"4 2.245 1.950 4. 195 Chowqua. .. Walpole 774 228'3 1,701 1,950" 3.651 Shy Kinqua. .. Middlesex 852 270'9 2,018 1.950 3.968 Geowqua. .. Bridgewater 799 251'5 ,.873 1,950 3.823 Mowqua. .. Thetia 804 233'5 . '.739 1.950 3.68g " Munqua. .. Rru;kingham 798 240'2 1.789 1.950 3.739 Puankhequa. Adm. Sir"Edward Hugh .. 957 244'5 • ,821 1.950 3.77' 

Chowqua. Company's own ship • .. Lord Macartney " 796 • 230 '9 •• 719 1,950 3.669 Shy Kinqua. .. Earl of Wycombe 655 200'1 1.490 1.950 3.440 Geowqua. .. Duke of Buccleugh 1,182 315'5 2.350 1,950 4.300 Mowqua. .. Airly Castle 81 3 249'3 1.857 1.950 3,807 Munqua. .. Dublin· 786 228'4 1.701 1,950 3.651 " Puankhequa. .. Sulivan 876 25 1.8 "1.875 1,950 3,8a5 Shy Kinqua. .. Royal Admiral 914 '54'9 1.898 1.950 3.848 Geowqua. 1793 Bellona 166·6 1,341 1.950 3.191 Munqua. .. Minerva .... 798 235'2 1.7S1 1.950 3.701 Puankbequa. .. Bombey Castl. "- 1,300 306'6 2,a83 1.950 4.2 33 " Shy Kinqua. .. Brunawick 1.200 313'2 '.33' 1.950 4.a82 Geowqua. .. Earl of Chesterfield 810 233'S 1.739 1.950 3.689 Mowqua. .. Hindoatan 1.248 '97'6 2,al7 1.950 4.167 Puiqua. Lord Macartney'. ship. .. Warley 11-175 300'4 3,238 1.950 "4,188 Yanqua. .. Royal Charlotto .... 1,253 324'6 2.418 1.950 4.368 , Munqua. .. TrIton 800 225'2 1.677 1.950 3,627 Puankhequa. .. Earl of Ahergavenny I 1,183 314.6 '.343 1.950 4,·93 Shy Kinqua. .. Osterloy 775 223'3 1,663 1.9050 3.6'3 Geowqua. 



.. Lord Thurlow 805 '38-4 ',777 ',950 3,7'7 Mowqua. 

.. ee- 1,180 3'3'8 ',337 I' 1,950 4,·87 ,PuiquL 

.. Glat_ ',200 3·6-· ',355 1.950 4,305 ,Yanqua. 

.. Lord WaIolnpam 5lJo 17')'8 J,l19 .,950 3.289 T""kqua. 

.. Hawke 799 .62'4 ',777 1,950 3,7'7 Pu ... kbequa. 

.. Exeter ',200 3'7'3 1,438 1,9.50 4.388 Shy Kinqua. 

.. Henry Dund .. 802 ........ 1,787 ',950 3.737 MunquL 

1m IndJa ....... bIo 350 '37'0 937 1.950 2,887 Munq .... From New South WaI .. , 

.. Canton 1,191 3'3-6 1 • .!36 1,9.50 4.:a86 Puankbequa. 

.. Oceaa 1,189 .\06-' 2,281 1.950 4.'31 Shy Kinqua. 

.. Taun_Catle 1,191 307'8 '.293 1,950 4.'43 GeowqUL 

.. Kin, Georp 776 ']4" 1,74" 1,950 3.694 MowqUL 

.. Aifrod 1,198 3
11

'. '.302 1.9.50 ".3,:& Puiqua. 

.. Gull'" 784 •• 8'4 1,627 1.9,50 3.577 Munqua. 

.. Bulivan 866 '48'9 .,854 ',950 3.804 Puankh.qua. .. Punohom. 804 ...... 8 1,794 1,950 3,744 Shy Kinqua.. 

.. Midd_ 85' ,.,.3 •• 8'7 1,9,50 3,777 Geowqua, 

.. Hottingh ..... I,t" .JOI<I 2,'4' 1,950 4,192 Mowqua. 

.. Walpole 77. n"5 1,6.57 '.950 , 3.607 Puiqua. 

.. Lord Macartney 796 224'6 ',673 J,950 3,6'3 Munqua. 

.. Boddam 1,02' .66-6 ',08,5 1,950 J,935 Puankhoqua. .. Duke of Buccleu,h 1,182 303'4 1,259 1,950 4._ Shy Kinqua. 

.. Carnati. 1,169 '97'3 2,:114 1.950 .., 164 Geowqua. 

.. Dublin 786 '34" 1,744 ',950 3.694 Mowqua. 

.. Albion _ 96. '56'9 ',913 1,950 3.&63 Puiqua. 

.. Woodford 1,180 304'9 2,27' 1,950 4.221 Munqua. .. Bridl·_tor 799 '."7 .,800 1,950 3,750 Puankh.q .... 

" .. True Briton 1,lg8 305" 2,273 1,950 4."3 Poonqua. 

1705 Surat Catle, 1,050 .88'9 :1,1,:& 1,950 .,Ioa Munqua. (Qmny:! Ibi!! taken u~.l 
.. Youns Wiiliam .50 147'6 1,010 1,9.50 '.95' • Puankbequa, From Botany :say. 
.. Ci_tar 1,300 313'9 '.33& 1,950 4,:a88 Geowqua. 
.. Carron 1,025 .63'0 1,959 1.950 3._ Mowqua, } Country ahipo takU up. ~ .. . Ann"" 8'5 '2:1", ',657 1,950 3,607 Geowqua. 

.. ; W&tTen Haotinp 7.6 22&'. 1,699 1,9.50 3,6.9 Mowqua. 



Y,ar. 

'795 .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

SI.ip. 

General Coote 
Kent 
Deptford 
Northumberland 
Ootorley 
Earl Comwarn. 
Earl Howe 
Arnioton 
Belvedore 
Brltonnl .. 
Ceroo 
Exeter 
Bmnswlck 
Bombay Cutl. '
PrInce 01 Wales (1) 
Surprl.o .. 

Earl Howe 
Indilpelllible 
Culln.liI 
True BrIton 
en..cent 
Henry Addington 
Camatlc 
Walmer Cutl. 
Duke of Buccleugh 
Royal Charlotte .. 
G1atton 
Tbama 
Haddam 

Ton. 
B.M. 

787 
784 
784 
784 
775 
774 
876 

1.2100 
786 

•• :100 
•• 2100 
1.2100 

477 

1.200 
1 •• 6g 
1.200 
1,182 
1.252 
1.200 
1.200 
I,oal 

Units 
(Chin .... ). : Ba.I'c. 

Til. 

M,asurag,. 
h ..... ,.. 

TIs. 
To/al. 
. Til. 

Security Merc~ant. 

227'9 1.697 1.950 3.647 Puiqua. 
'3 " 3 r.723 1.950 3.673 Yanqua. 

R,marks. 

216"2 1,610 1,950 3,560 Chunqua. 
21 3'9 1.71. 1.950 3.66. Gnewqua. (Error in measure·t.) 
2210"3 1.641 1.950 3.591 Ponqua. 
228'9 1.705 1.950 3.655 Munqua. 

trenahipl'ed to Northumberland. Gen. Coote. & W. Hastings. 
344'4 2.565 1.950 4.5'5 Puankhequa. 
2,6'3 .,909 •• 950 3.859 Geowqua. 
185'6 1.383 1.950 3.333 Gecwqua. }Country ships taken 
'5°'7 1.030 1.950 2.980 Mowqua.· up at Bombay. 
318.8 2.375 1.950 4.325 Pua.nkhequa. 
308'7 2,299 1.950 4.249 Geowqua. 
314.6 2.343 1.950 4.293 Mowqua. 
146'7 1.003 1.950 '.953 Puiqua. From New South WaI ... 
115'6 553 1.950 '.503 Mowqua. From Amborn ... not 

245.6 
139'8 
336'7 
3°7'2 
97'0 

347" 
291'0 
346-8 
3°4'3 
35

"
5 

329'3 
339'7 
274'5 

1.829 
957 

2.50 7 
2.a88 

464 
2,585 
2,.67 
2.583 
2.267 
2.618 
2.544 
2.530 
2.0 .... 

1.950 
1.950 
·.950 
1.950 
1,950 
1,950 
·.950 
1.950 
1,950 
1,950 
1.950 
1.9,50 
1.950 

3.779 
2.907 
4.457 
4.2 38 
2 •• 1 • 
4.535 
4 •• 17 
4.533 
•• 21 7 
4.568 
4.494 
4.480 
3.994 

Yanqua. 
loaded by Company. 

Ponqua. From New South Wales. 
Chunqua. 
Gnewqua. 
Munqua. Company'. dispatch boat. 
Puankhequa. 
Gecwqua. 
Mowqua. 
Puiqua. 
Yanqua. 
Ponqua. 
Olunqua. 
Gn8wqua. 



.. Tanloll c.tIe 1,193 309"' ',3<>3 ',9'" 4.252 Pa ... khOq .... t .. A11nd 1,198 3'4'3 ',34' 1,950 4,'9' GeoWqUL .. . Canloll 1,198 3'4'3 ',34' 1,950 4,39" M_q .... .. PriJICI of Waloa (lQ 113-6 544 1,950 1,494 MunquL }From New South W ..... .. Sylpb "4'9 ,'" 1,950 ',"'" Pulqua, .. Woodford .,.So ,..,,' 1,274 ·',9,50 . ,..,224 Yanqua, .. o-a .,180 .. .. Wrecked on puoqe out. 

'791 Arnaoon 446 '."6 969 1,950 1,919 Panqua,' An'\ved wltb cIlspatch .. , .. Britannia r 6no .6806 ','56 1,950 3,- PaankhequL .. From New S, Walea, .. Amlololl ',200 35'" ',6.8 1,950 4,,68 GeowquL .. Dull JOG ·g607 511 1,950 2,46 • Mowqua, From New South Wal .. , .. CoutD ',200 346-4 ',580 ',9'" I 4,'30 Chunqua. .. Kart Talbot 1,200 35.'8 ',643 1,950 4,593 Gnewqua. .. Albion ... 96' '49'7 ',8'9 1,950 3,809 CoDNequ., .. <M .. 1,200 357'8 1,665 1,950 4,6'5 Geowqua, .. Nottlnpam 1,1,2 311'6 1.3:1' 1,950 4,27' Mowqua, .. Hopa .... 1,200 354" ',638 1,950 4,588 Yanqua, .. CInI ..... ter 1,200 3."4 ',543 1,950 4,493 ' Pulqua. .. .uta 8.6 '34'6 ',747 1,950 3,697 ' Paankhequlo. .. Eut of Aberpvenny ',200 37"7 ',768 1,9,50 , 4,7.8 PulquL .. Neptune ',200 362'6 ','/00 1.950 4,6", Yanqua, 

• Warley 1,200 3660• 1,'127 1,9.50 4,677 Ponqua, ' .. Hlndootan ','48 37'" ',767 1,9.50 4,7'7 Chunqua, .. Dacldnlfteld HaU r 4'" '38'0 944 ',95° ',804 ' Gnewqua. From Amhoyna, .. Gan« .. ',200 367'0 ',8'3 1.9.50 4,763 Conoooqua, 
179' Exeter ',200 333" 2,481 1,950 4,.3' PuankhequL .. BruDlwlck ',200 3'9'9 ',383 1,9.50 4,333 Mowqua, .. Bombay Cutle ... ',200 3.8'4 1,446 1,950 4,396 Polqua,' .. Caledonian 6 •• "3'3 1,580 1,950 3,539 Yanqua. .. Dublin 786 '47'7 1,845 1,950 30795 PonqUL .. Fort WlUlam 798 '43'0 1,810 1,950 3,760 , Cbunqua, .. Alrly Cutla 8., '.7', 1,844 1,950. 3,794 ' GnewquL .. _II 796 ''''7 ',1190 1,9.50 3,840 Conseequa. .. Malabar 884 '76'6 2,060 1.9.50 4.010 PuankhequL 



T .... Uti." M'4S1crag,. 
Y • .." Ship, B,M, (Chi" ... ), Basic. Pr.SSfl". TolGl, S.Cf4';11 M ... hanl. R .... ..,,... 

Tis, TIs, TIs, 
1791 Carnatic 1.169 '99'5 2,23 1 1.950 4;181 Sky KillqUa. 

10 Taunton Castle 1,Ig8 330'8 '.464 1,950 4.414 · Geowqua. .. Woodford 1,180 319'3 2,.n8 1.950 4.3.8 Munqua. 
'79' Ocean 1,18g 308'5 2,297 1.950 4,241 Munqua. .. LaaceUes 8'4 '39·8 1.786 . 1.950 30736 Puankhequa, 

u Nottingham . 1,152 301'4 •• 245 1,950 4.195 Chowqua. .. Walpole 774 228'3 1.701 1.950' 3.65 1 Shy Kinqua, .. Middlesex 852 270'9 2.018 1.950 3.968 Geowqua. .. Bridgewater 799 '5
"

S ],873 1.950 3.82 3 Mowqua. .. Thetia 804 '33'S, 1.739 1.950 3.689 · Munqua. .. Rockingham 798 240 '2 1,789 1.950 3.739 Puankhequa, .. Adm. Sir Edward Hughes 957 '44'S 1,8:41 1.950 3.771 · Chowqua, Company's own ship. .. Lord Macartney . 796 • 230'9 1.7 19 1.950 3.669 Shy Kinqua, .. Earl of Wycombe 655 200' • 1,490 1.950 3.440 Geowqua. .. Duke of Buccleugh 1,182 315'5 2.350 1.950 4.300 Mowqua. .. A1rly Castle 81 3 '49'3 1,857 1.950 3.807 Munqua. . .. Dublin' 786 228'. 1.701 1.950 3.651 ' Puanlchequa. .. Sulivan 876 '51,8 1,875 1.950 3,8a5 Shy Kinqua. .. Royal Admiral 914 254'9 i.8g8 1.950 3.848 Geowqua. 
1793 ~llona 166·6 r,34 1 1.950 3,191 Munqua. .. Minerva .... 798 ']5" ·.751 1.9,50 3.701 PuankbequL .. Bombay Castle" .,200 306'6 2,283 1,9S0 4.'33 · Shy Kinqua, .. Bnmlwick 1,200 313" 2.332 1.950 4,282 Geowqua. .. Earl of Ch .. terfield 810 ']3'5 1.739 •• 950 3.689 Mowqua. .. Hindoatan 1,2:48 '97'6 .a,a1 7 1.950 4. 167 Puiqua. Lord Macartney'. ship. .. Warley 1 .. 175 300'4 2,238 1.950 ·4,188 Yanqua. .. Royal Charlotte .. 1,252 324'6 2,418 1.950 4.368 Munqua. .. Triton 800 22s·a 1.677 1.950 3.627 ' Puankhequa.. .. Earl of Abergavenuy 1,182 314'6 '.343 1.9.50 4.293 Shy Kinqua. .. Oaterley 775 233'3 1.66,1 1.950 3.61 3 Geowqua. 



H LonI Thurlow 805 '38-4 '.777 1.950 3.727 _qua. .. ee- 1,180 3'3'8 -.337 
, . 

1.9SO 4.287 .Puiqua. , .. GIa~ •• zoo 3·6-2 '.355 ',9'" 4 • .lOs ' Y""qua. .. LonI WaIolnsJlam s60 '79"8 1,339 1,9,50 3-289 Tackqua. .. Hawke 799 .In'4 '.777 1.950 3.727 Pnankbequa. .. Exeter •• zoo 327'3 2,438 1,950 4.388 Sby Kinqua. .. Henry Dundao Ikn '40"0 '.7B7 1.9,50 3.737 Munqua. 

1794 Iodillpenuble 3'" '37-0 937 1.950 2,881 Munqua. From New South Wales. .. Canton 1,191 3'3-6 '.3.)6 1.950 •• 286 Pnankbequa. .. Ocean 1,189 .J06-2 2,28r 1.9SO 40'3' Sby Kinqua. .. Tunton Calle J,lql .lO7'8 2,393 1,9SO 4.2 43 Geowqua. .. King George 776 234" 1,744 1.950 3.694 Muwqua. 
Alfred ! 1,198 31:1·' 2 • .J02 1.9.50 4.'52 Poiqua. .. .. Gugeo 784 .·8-4 .,tn7 1.950 3.577 Munqua. .. Sull ..... 866 .,.s-9 •• 854 1,9.50 3.804 Puankbequa. .. Ponoborne 804 ...... 8 1,794 1,9.50 3.744 Sby Kinqua.-.. Middieoe" 852 245'3 1,821 1,950 3.777 Geowqua, .. Nottingham 1,1,52 301·1 2,342 1,9,50 4. 192 Mowqua. .. Walpole 774 222·5 •• 657 ·.9SO ' 3.607 Puiqua. .. Lm-d Macartuey 796 '24'6 '.673 -,9SO 3.ln3 Munqua. .. Boddam 1,021 .66-6 1,985 1,9.50 3.935 Pnankbequa. .. Duke of Buceloasb 1,182 303'4 2,259 1.950 4.209 Sby Kinqua. .. Camatic . l,r6C) 297'3 2,21 4 1.9SO 4 •• 64 Geowqua. .. Dublin 786 '34" 1,744 1.950 3.694 Mowqua. .. Albion , 96' 256'9 1,913 1.9SO 3.863 Poiqua. 

.. Woodford 1,180' .lO4'9 2,211 1.9SO 4,:121 Munqua. .. Bridgewat« 799 24"7 •• 800 1.9SO 3.7'" Puankbequa. 

'" 1795 
True BritmJ 1,lg8 305'2 2,273 1,950 4.223 Puonqua. 
Surat Catie" ',0", .88'9 2,IS2 1,950 4,102 Munqua. (<;guotrv lhil! taken UI).l .. Young William 4'" '47'6 1,010 1,9.50 2.951 ·Puankbequa. From Botany Bay, .. Ci._lor •• zoo 3'3'9 '.338 1,9SO 4 •• 88 Geowqua. .. Can-on 1,025 263'0 '.959 1.950 3._ Muwqua,}eo try hi ~ .» .. , Ann", 825 a~u·5 •• 657 1.9,50 3.607 Geowqua. un s po up, 

.. : W ....... n Haatinp 7.6 328"2 '.699 1,950 3.649 Mowqua, 



T"'$ Unill M,a.rurage. y,.,. Ship. B.M. (Chin ... ), : Basic. Pr,smls. ToW. Security Mnc~atJl~ R,marks. 
Tis. TIs. TIs. 

1795 General Coote 787 227'9 1.697 1,950 3;647 Puiqua. 
,~ Kent 784 '31'3 [.72 3 1.950 3.673 Yanqua. .. Deptford 784 :n6'2 1,610 1.950 3.560 Chunqua. .. Northumberland 784 213'9 1.112 1.950 3.662 Gnewqua. (Error in measure·t.) .. Osterley 775 220'3 1,641 1.950 3.59 1 Ponqua. .. Earl Cornwallia 774 •• 8'9 1.?O5 1.950 3.655 Munqua. .. Earl Howe 876 tnmahiPli"'d to Northumberland. Gen. Coote; & W. Hastings. .. Amlston 1,200 344'4 '.565 1.950 4.515 Puankhequa. .. Belvedere 786 '56'3 I._ 1.950 3.859 Geowqua. .. Britannia 185'6 1.383 1.950 3.333 Geowqua. } Country ships taken .. Cereo ISO'7 1,030 1.950 2,980 Mowqua. . up at Bomhay. 1796 Ex.ter 1.200 318.8 '.375 1.950 4.3"5 Puankhequa. .. Brunswick 1,300 308'7 2.299 1.950 4.'49 Geowqua. .. Bomhay ea.t1.~ 1,200 314'6 '.343 1.9So 4.'93 Mowqua. ... Prince 01 Wal.. } 477 146'7 1.003 1,950 '.953 Puiqua. From New South Wales. .. Surprize " 115'6 553 1,950 2,s0 3 Mowqua. From Amboyna. not 

loaded by Company. .. Earl Howe 876 '45.6 ~,829 1.950 3.779 Yanqua. .. Indilpensible 4SO 139·8 957 1.950 2.907 Ponqua. From New South Wales. .. Cullne ... 1.200 336'7 2.50 7 1.950 4.457 Chunqua. .. True Briton 1,Ig8 3°7" 2,288 1.950 4.2 38 Gnewqua. .. er-ent 97-0 464 1.950 2.414 Munqua. Company'. dispatch boat. .. Henry Addington 1,200 347" 2.585 J.9SO 4.535 Puankhequa. .. Camatic I,J6g 291'0 2, 167 1,950 4. 11 7 Geowqua. .. Walmer Castle J,200 346-8 -.583 1.950 4.533 Mowqua. .. Duke of Buccleugh J,182 304'3 2,267 1.950 4.217 Puiqua. .. . Royal Charlotte , 1.252 351'5 2.618 J.950 4.568 Yanqua. .. G1atton 1.200 3'9'3 ".544 1.950 4.494 Ponqua. .. Thamea 1.200 339'7 2.530 1.950 4.480 Olunqua. .. Boddam 1.021 ·7.·S 2,0 •• 1.950 3.994 Gnewqua.. 



.. Tauatoa Cutle 1,19) :f09'" 2,.lO2 1.950 4,'52 Pu8n....equ&.~ .. AJInd '"q8 3'4'3 2,341 1,950 4,291 Geow'qu&. .. .Cantoa 1,'98 3'4'3 ~.341 1,950 "'09" Mowqua. .. _ of Walee ~I) "3-6 544 1,9.50 2,494 Munqua. } .. SyIpb "4'9 '50 1,950 2.500 Puiqua. Fmm Ne. Soath Wales. 

.. Woodford .,r80 "'5'3 2,214 ·1,950 ..... 4 ·Yaaqua. .. Ocean 1,180 Wrecked 00 passage out. 
'797 - 4016 '4"6 969 1,950 2,919 · Poaqaa.· Arrived with dispatches, .. . Britannia 1600 .68-6 1,256 1,950 3.206 Poaakheqila. '" Fram New S, Wales, .. _toa '.200 35"5 :1,618 1,9.50 4.568 Geowqua. .. Dall 300 ·06-7 5" 1,9SO 2,46 • Mowqaa. From New South Wales, .. Coutu '.200 3of6'4 2,580 1.950 J 4.53D Cbaaqua. .. Ead Talbot '.200 354,8 .,643 1,9,50 4.593 Gaewqaa. .. Albion ... 96' '49"7 1,859 1.950 3.809 Cooseequa. .. Cer .. 1,200 357'8 2,665 1,950 .,615 Geowqaa,· .. NottiDlIham 1,15' 3"'6 1,321 1,950 4.>7' Mowqua. .. Hope ... 1.200 354" >.638 1,950 4.588 Yaaqua. .. Cironceotel' '.200 341'4 2.543 1,950 4,493 · Puiqua, .. AoI& 816 234'6 '.747 1.950 3.697 · Poankhequa. .. Earl of Aberp.veany '.200 371'7 '.768 1,950 , 4,718 Puiqaa. .. Neptune '.200 362,6 '.7'JO 1,9.50 4.650 : Yanqua. 

• Wadey '.200 366-1 ::1,721 1.950 4,677 Poaqua. . .. HlndootaD 1,248 37"5 '.767 J.95O 4,717 Chaaqaa. .. Daeldnglie14 Hall 1450 138-0 944 1,956 ·.Sg4 ' Goewqua. FromAmhoyaa. .. Gang .. 1.200 367-0 2,81 3 1.950 4.763· Coaseequa. 
1798 Exeter 1,200 333" 2,481 1.950 4.431 Poaakhequa. .. Bra ... wlck 1.200 319'9 '.383 1.950 ... 333 Mowqua. .. Bombay Cutle ... 1,200 3.8'4 2,446 1,9.50 4.396 Puiqua,· .. Caledoalaa 612 '13'3 I.SSg 1,9.50 3.539 Yaaqua, .. Dablln 786 '47'7 1.845 1,950 3.795 Poaqua. .. Fori William 798 '43-0 1,810 1.950 3.760 · Chunqua. .. Airly Cutle 81 3 '47'5 1,8 .. 1.950. 3.794 : Gnewqua. .. BarweU 796 '53'7 1.890 1,950 3.840 Cooseequa. .. Malabar 184 '76'6 •• 060 1.9.50 4.010 Poaakhequa. 



Ton. Units MtJaurage~ y-. Ship. B.M. (Chi" ... ). Banc. Pr,smls. Total. S.curily Mer,MIII. R ...... As. 
TIs. Tis. :rls. 

1798 Bridge,vater 799 250·8 1,868 1,950 3,818 Mowqua. 
,~ Walpole 82O '75'1 2.049 1.950 3,999 Puiqua.-.. Contractor 777 '41'7 1,800 1,950 3,750 Yanqua. .. Canon 1,072 280'0 2,079 ],950 4.029 Yanqua. 
~ Anna (of Bombay) .. 899 227'8 I,6cn 1.950 3,647 Chunqua. .. Anna (of Bangal) 684 217'2 1,618 ],950 3,568 Gnewqua. .. Surat Cutle , 1.139 3°7'6 2,291 1.950 4,241 Chunqua. 1799 Boddam 1,021 '76'0 2,056 1.950 4,006 Puankhequa. .. Camatic 1,169 316•8 2.360 1.950 4.3 10 Mowqua. .. Taunton Cutle 1,198 328'1 2.444 1.950 4,394 Puiqua. .. Hope~. 1,200 38"4 2;870 1.950 4,820 Yanqua. 
" Warl. 1,200 36,'1 2.719 1.950 4,669 Ponqua. 
" Earl of Abergavenny 1,200 379'5 2,827 1.950 4,777 ·Chunqua. .. Duke of Buccleugll 1,182 320'3 ',386 1.950 4,336 Gnewqua. .. Hlndoatan 1,248 380'7 2,836 1.950 4,786 Conseequa. .. True Briton 1,198 314'6 2,343 1,950 4.2 93 Puankhequa. .. Alfred 1,198 313'9 2,338 1,950 4,288 Mowqua .. " .. Glatten 1,2:00 374'9 11.792 , 1.950 4,74' Puiqua. 
" Royal Charlotte_ 1,2.53 373'7 2,783 1.950 4,733 Ponqua.' 
" Walmer Cutle 1,200 373'6 2.782 1,950 4,73' Yanqua. 
" Cutlnells 1,200 363'6 2,708 1.950 4,658 Chunqua. 
" Tham9 1,200 363'2 2.705 1.950 3,6SS Gnewqua. 1800 Amiston 1,200 356'1 2,6S7 1.950 4,607 Puankhequa. .. . Brunswick 1,200 318'9 2,375 1,950 • ·,32S Mowqua . .. Ceroa 1,200 

34
1
'. 

2,542 .1.950 4,49' Puiqua. 
" Marquis WeUesley 818 2'9'7 1,934 I '1,950 3,884 Yanqua. .. Lord Nelson '819 ,,8'6 1,938 1.950 3,888 Ponqua. 
" Walthamstow 820 .67'3 2.041 1,9S0 3,991 Chunqua. Earl of St. Vincent 818 "5'1 1,908 1.950 3,8,S Gnewqua. 
" Cirencester 1,200 366., 2,746 1.950 4,696 Co~ua. 



.. (".an .. '."'" 37B'> :.83' 1.950 •• 78 • Puankbequa. .. Cantml 1,11}8 326-8 2,461 1.950 4.411 Mowqua, .. Carron 'M' 275-6 2M' 1.950 4.022 Ponqua. .. Huplnslis 8", 258-8 1.978 1.950 3.928 Paiqaa. .. E_ '.200 339"7 2.542 1.950 4.492 Yanqua. .. Neptune '.200 370"8 2.76> 1.9.50 4.713 Ponqua. .. Donebbi", '.200 332"9 2.506 1.950 4.456 Cbaaqua. .. Coutu '.200 J60"2 2.697 1.950 4.647 Guewqua. .. Bombay Culle ... '.200 336-. 2,,18 1,950 4.468 Conseequa. .. Briuuuia 770 zo6-9 1,'41 .,950 3.491 Paankhequa. Company's 0 .... ship, .. Queen CbarIotte 346 1.950 2.296 From Amboyna with spica. .. Nonsuch 133-0 9'0 962 1,872 Paankhequa. Company's frigate, 
.110. Boddam I,oZ. .84'3 2,117 1.950 4.067 Paankhequa. .. Hlndootan l,z0f8 37'" 2.764 1,950 4.7'4 Mowqua. .. Camati. 1,169 340"7 2.538 '.950 4.488 Puiqua. .. Hope '.200 3110-9 2.837 '.9,0 4.787 Yanqoa. .. Ocean 1.200 343'4 2.,86 1.950 4.536 Ponqua. .. Henry Addington '.200 348'7 2.597 1,9SO •• 547 Chunqua. 

Admiral Garoner 8'3 266'9 ',988 • 1.950 3.938 Guewqua. .. .. Windham 8>0 262'4 1.954 1,9,50 3.904 Conaeequa. .. l.ord Duncan 830 265'6 '.978 1,950 3.928 Puankhequa. 
Nottingham • ',152 3'7'9 2.368 1,950 4.3.8 Mowqua. .. 

,. Royal Admiral :z60·2 1,938 1.9.50 3.888 Yanqua. .. EII .. both 600 208-, '.553 1.9.50 3.503 Ponqua. 
,. Albion .... 96' 265'8 1,980 1.950 3.930 Chunqua. .. Earl of Aborgavenny '.200 3110'3 2,8]2 1.9.so 4.78• Gnewqua. .. Allred 1.~8g 335"6 2.500 ·.950 4.450 Conseequa. .. Warley 1.200 367'8 2.740 1.9.50 4.690 Paankhequa. .. Belvedere 987 282~ 2,100 1.950 4.050 Mowqua. .. Duke of Bucclnp 1,182 336'2 2 • .50. 1.950 4.454 Puiqua. .. Tauntml Cutlo 1,Ig8 332'9 2,479 •• 9,50 4.429 Yanqua. .. Wnodford 1,180 321'8 2,391 1,950 4.347 Ponqua. .. An.olique 676 1,9.50 2,626 Mowqua. From Amboyna with 

spices. 



Tons Units )vI eas,Uyag6 . . , 
Ship. Basic. 

, 
Total. S .... 'ily Merchan!. R ....... /u. YR'. B.M. (Chi" ... )_ :Pnsmls. 

TIs. TIs. TIs. 
,80, Ganges 1,200 388'0 2,8go 1,950 4.840 : Yanqua. .. TrueSritoll 1,lg8 346'4 '.580 1.950 4.530 . Chunqua. .. Mlnorca '40'7 962 1.950 2.912 Gnowqua" '} From New South' .. NUe 132 °0 903 1.950 -.853 Conseequa, Wal .. Canada '46'9 1,005 1.950 '.955 Puankhequa.. es. 
,802 n .. vid Scott ... 1,200 346'4 2.580 1.950 4.530 Puankhequa. .. eo.... 1,200 36"4 2,692 1.950 4.64- ; Mowqua. .. Arniotoll 1.200 366'3 2.728 1.950 4.678 . Puiqua. .. Brunswick 1.200 326'9 2.435 1)950 4.385 Yanqua. .. Royal Charlotte ... 1,252 374'3 _.788 1.950 40738 Ponqua. .. Glatton 1,200 372" 2.772 1.950 4.722 Chunqua. .. Peneverance 1.200 358'4 2,662 1.950 4.613 Gnewqua. .. Alnwlck Castle 1,200 34"4 '.543 1.950 4.493 Conseequa. .. Cirencester 1.200 364'0 '.746 1.950 4.696 Puankhequa. .. Coromandel ,85" '.379 1.950 3.329 Mowqua. From New South Wales. .. Walmer Castle 1,200 370'4 2.759 1.950 4.709 ' Puiqua. .. Throm .. 1,200 373'7 2.783 1.950 4.733 ! Yanqua. .. Marquis of Ely 1,200 343"' 2,556 1.950 4.506 ; Ponqua. .. Canton 1,Ig8 332'6 2 • .50 6 1.950 4.456 ; Chunqua. .. Neptune 1,200 372'9 '.777 1.950 4.727 ! Gnewqua. . .. Cuflnell. 1.200 353'5 2.633 1.950 4.583 I Conseequa. .. Hercules '44'6 989 1.950 2.939 ! Puankhequa, } From New South .. P"roeuo '38'9 97' 1.950 2.921 Mowqua. Wal .. Atlu 547 '5"7 1, 165 1.950 3, 11S ' Puiqua. ea. 
, 803 Atl .. 1600 '76" 1.312 1.950 3.2 62 'Yanqua, From New South Wal ... .. Cumberland 1.200 33"4 >.468 1.950 4.4,8 i Puankhequa. .. WarTOn Haatinp 1,200 331'3 >.467 1.950 4.4'7 Mowqua. .. Henry Addington 1,2100 339'7 2.543 1.950 4.493 Puiqua. 

Earl of Aborgavenny 1,200 368'4 2.744 1.950 4.694 ' Yanqua. .. Exeter ',200 32 5"3 2.423 1.950 4.373 Ponqua. .. Ocean 1,200 33"3 2.475 1.950 4.42 5 Chunqua. 



.. Hope .... 1.200 380-2 2,8,31 1,9.50 4.781 Goewqua. .. D<metahire 1.200 3'11-9 '.449 1,9.50 4.399 CoDseequa. .. c...,.. 1.200 377'4 2,81 I 1,950 4.761 Pnanlrbequa. .. EulCamden 1.200 333'0 •. .so 1,9,0 4.430 Mowqua • .. Bomba,. ea.tle " 1.200 J08"I ',29S 1.9.50 4,245 Paiqua. 
H CoutU 1.200 3SD'1 2,601 1,950 4.5S7 Yanqua. .. BoyaI George 1.200 329'3 '.4S3 ·.950 4.403 Ponqua. .. Allred 1,189 321'6 '.396 ·.950 4.346 Chunqua. .. Wexford 1.200 3"'" '.385 1.9.50 4.335 Goewqua. .. Warley 1.200 3S3" ·.678 1.9SO 4.628 CoDseequa. .. Rolla .. IJ8"O 9S3 1,950 '.902 Puankhequa. From New South 

Wales. 
,804 Woodford 1,ISo 291'5 •• 177 1,9SO 4.127 Mowqua. .. Coromaadel .. 159"" 1,226 1,950 3,176 Puankhequa. From Ne ... South 

Wales .. Thameo 1.200 343'6 '.573 1.950 4.S33 Mowqua. .. Walmer ea.tle ',200 347'3 2,624 1,950 4.574 Puiqua. .. Canlml 1,198 '98'3 2,266 1,9.50 4,:n6 Punqua. .. WincbelMa 1.200 33 7'" '.477 1.9SO' 4.427 Chunqua. .. Marqulo of Ely 1.200 326-5 '.439 1.950 4.389 Gnewqua. .. Glatlml 1.200 337'1 ·.S42 ·,9SO 4,492 eo .... qua. .. Cirenceoter I ,:zoo lJO'8 '.SlS 1.950 4.485 Ex.bin. .. BrullOwiek .,2:00 307'1 2.30 J 1,950 4.·S3 Manhop. .. Experiment .. 181'5 1,352 1,950 3.302 Puankhequa. } From New South .. Ocean . , '53" 1,047 1,9.50 2,991 Mowqua. Wales. .. Coline'" 1,200 336'7 2,545 1,9.50 4.495 Pniqua. .. True Brilml 1,lg8 J06-s 2,283 1,950 4.23l Punqua. .. P .............. 1.200 328-4 '.446 1.9.50 4.396 Chunqua. .. Alnwlek ea.tl. 1.200 3..,.0 2,384 1,950 4.334 Gnewqua. .. Neptune 1.200 3S6-0 2,6,52 1,950 4.602 eo .... qua. .. Coteo 1.200 35S'3 '.577 1,950 4,52 7 Excbln. .. Taunlml ea.tl. 1,198 305'0 2,27' 1,950 4.22 • Manhop .. BoyaI CbarIotte ... 1,252 360-· •• 690 J,9SO 4.640 Puankhequa. .. Amloton 1.200 348-, -.593 1,950 4.543 Mowqua. 
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